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PRE F ACE. 

Though the reason that has compelled a change of author
ship in the continued translation of the ,Ain i A.kbal'i is 
do btless universally known, the regretful duty of its for
mal announcement is imperative in the introduction of this 
volume. The early and somewhat sudden death of Profe:sor 
Bloehmann is a loss which Oriental lite ature maY' be per6 

mitted to sha 'e with his p~r:onal friends, and its regl'ets, 
though dill>ring in kind and m..easurc.f:com theirs, will not he 
less grateJul to his nwmol'y from its independence of a socia
tions in which friendship bear a p~Ll't, and as a testimony to his 
appreciation in a wider ' sphere where" partial jUdgments have 
no sway. This IS not the place to pass in review his services to 
letters which have been adcquatcly 'comme~orated elsewhere 
by the A.siatic Societ.y of Bengal for whom he so largely 
laboured, but, as commissioned by their authority to continue 
the work which death hna snatched from an able hand, it is 
fit.ting that these few words from his successor should record 
the unfortunate necessity of their action. It was at one time 
Rupposed that the manuscript of the whole translation had 
been completed by Professor Blochmann and prepared for the 
press, but whatever the origin of the rumoUl', no trace of the 
work was discovered among ' this papel's, and the interval of 
five years between the conclusion or the:.first volume and his 
dNtth; leaves little doubt that the I'aport bad no foundation. 
nis pr face df'plol'cS ot' eXCl1Sf'S the delay that had all'eady oc
curred in t.he' translation or the volume then issued, and 
could not have omitted m IItion of the early completion of 
tIlo wholo 'wero tho mnnuscript of the remainder ready for 
publication. r 'he ellumcl'atioll of the difficulties which tood 
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in his way is expressed in terms which imply that they had 
not been overcome, else his silence, when silence mig-ht be 
interpreted to his prejudice, is inexplIcable. It mn.y be, 
therefore, safely assumed that want of lei nre, or otber 
weighty l'eason, had hindered his continuance of a work which 

. had become the preoccupation of his most serious study and 
which he hoped to leave to po terity as a record that he bad 
not toiled in vain. But the event was otherwise ordained. 

While sensible of the honour confCl'red upon me by the 
Asiatic Society in selecting me for the duty of entering upon 
the labe-urs and sharing the reward of my predeces or, I 
cannot but express my diffidence in prescnting this second 
volume to public notice under their au pices, lest a com· 
parison should discredit the wisdom of the choice. But 
whatever the verdict of those competent from linguistic 
knowledge and acquaintance with the abrupt, clo e and 
enigmatic style of the original to judge of the merits of 
the translation, no pains at least have been spared to 
render it a faithful counterpart consistently with a clear
ness of statement whiuh the text does not everywhere 
show. The peculiar tone and spirit of Abul Fazl are 
difficult to catch and to sustain in a foreign tongue. His 
style, in my opinion, is not deserving of imitation even in 
his own. His merits as a writer have, in general, been O'reat· 
ly exaggerated. Omitting the contemporary and interest. 
ing memoirs of Al Badaoni, whose scathing comment on the 
deeds and motives of king and minister have an independent 
value of their own, the accident that Abul Fazl's works 
form the most complete and authoritative hi tory of 
the events of Akbar's reign, has given them a great and 
peculiar importance as state records. This they minently 
deserve, but as exemplars of style, in comparison with tho 
immutable types of excellence fixed for ever by Greece and 
Rome, they have no IJlace. His unique position in Akbar's 
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court and sery-ice enhanced the reputation of all that he 
wrote, and bis great industry in a position which secured 
wealth n;nd invited indolence, fully merited the admiration 
or hi countrymen. Regarded as a statistician, no details 
from the revenues of a province to the cost of a pine-apple, 
from the organisation of an army and the grades and 
duties of the nobility to the shape of a candlestick and the 
price of a curry-comb, are beyond his miscrospic and patient 
investigation: as an annalist, the movements and conduct 
of his sovereign are surrounded with the impeccabirty 
that fences and deifies Oriental despotism, and chronicled 
with none of the skill and power, and more than the flattery 
or Velleius Paterculus: as a finis bed diplomatist, bis 
letters to recalcitrant generals and rebellious viceroys are 
Ea!<tern models of astute persuasion, veHing threats with 
compliment, and insinuating rewards and promises with
out committing his master to their fulfilment. But the. e 
epistles which form one of his monuments 'to bme, consist 
of int rminablc sentences involved in frequent parentheses 
difficult to unravel, and paralleled in the West only by 
the decadence of taste, soaring in prose, as Gibbon justly 
remarks, to the vicious affectation of. poctry, and in poetry 
sinking below tho flatness and insipidity of prose, which 
characterizes Byzantine eloCJ.uence in the tenth century. 
A similar afIcetation, and probably its prototype, is to be 
found in the l.I1ost approved A.rah masters of florid com
position of the same epoch, held by Ibn Khallikan's 
crude and undisciplined criticism to be the perfection 
of art, amI which still remain in IIiudustan the ideal 
or evc>ry aspil·jng scribe. His annals have none of the 
pI' gnant meaning and point that in a few masterly strokes, 
exalt or brand a name to all time, and flash the actors of his 
drama across the living page in scenes that dwell lor ever in 
the memory. The history of nearly forty-six years of his 
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master's reign contains not a line fLat lives in household 
words among his own countrymen, not a beautiful image 
that the mind delights to recall, not a description that rises to 
great power or pathos, nor the unconscious simplicity re
deeming its wearisome length which lends such a charm to 
Herodotus, and which in the very exordium of 'fhucydides, 
in Lucian's happy phrase, breathes the fragrance of Attic 
thyme. His narrative afIects a quaint and stiff phraseology 
which renders it often obscure, and continues in an even 
monotone, never rising or falling save in reference to the 
Emperor whose lightest mention compels the adoring pro
stration of his pen, and round whom the world of his 
characters and events revolves as its central sun. What
ever its merit as a faithful representation, in a restrict
ed sense, of a reign in which he was a capable and di tin
guished actor, it lacks tho interesting det· is and portraiture 
of the life and manners of the nation which are commonly 
thought to be below the dignity of history but which brighten 
the pages of Eastern historians less celebrated than himself, 
and a1'e necessary to the light and shade of a perfect picture. 
His statistical and geographical survey of the empire which 
this volume comprises is a laborious though somewhat lifeless 
compilation, of the first importance indeed as a record of a 
past and almost forgotten administration to guide and in
struct the historian of the futuro or the statesman of to-day, 
but uninformed by deductive comment and illustration which 
might relieve the long array of bald detail. His historical 
summaries of dynasties and events in the various Subahs 
under their ancient autonomous rule, are incoherent abridO'
mcnts, often so obscurely phrased as not to be under
-tood without a previous knowledge of the events to which 
they relate and. his meaning is rather to be conjectured than 
olicited from the grammatical analysis of his sentences. 
The sources from which he drew his information arc never 
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aoknowledged. '1.'his of itself would have been of no mo
ment and their indication might perhaps have disturbed 
the unity of his design had he otherwise so incorporated the 
labours of others with bi own as to stamp the whole with 
the impress of originl1lit,y, but he not seldom extracts l)assages 
word for word from other authors undeterred by the fcar, or 
heedless of the charge, of plagiarism. 

Such, in my opinion, i~ the I'everse of the medal which 
represents Abul Fazl unrivalled as a writer anel beyond the 
reach of imitation. The fashion of exaggerating the impor
tance and merits Qf a subject or an author by those who 
make them their special study, especially when that study 
lies outside the common track of letters, inevitably brings 
its own retribution and ends by casting general discrodit on 
what in its place and of its kind has its due share of honour 
or utility. '1.'l1e merit and the only merit of the Ain i 
Akbari is in what it tells and not in the manner of its tell
ing which bas little to recommend it. It will de ervedly 
go down to postelity as a unique compilation of the 
systems of administration and control throughout the vari
ous department of Govel'llment in a great empire, faith
fully and minutely recorded in theh' smallest detail, with 
such an array of facts illustrative of its extent, resonrces, 
condition, population, industry and wealth as the abundant 
material supplied from official sources could furnish. 'l'his 
in itself is praise and fortune of no common order and it 
needs not tho fLCtitious ascription of unparalleled POWCll'S of 
historiography ill its support. The value of the Ain in this 
l'eO'nrd has been universally acknowledged by European 
scholars and it ruay not be out of place to quote hero the 
ol)inion of tho learned Reinaud on this work in his 1st vol. 
of the Geographie d 'A hulfeda, as it accurately represents its 

ature and worth and the style and quality of its literary 
composition. 
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L 'Inde musulmane nous offre, dans lcs commencements 
du xviio siecle, un ouvrage de compilation, qui est d'un 
gr::md interet pour la geographie; c'est Ie traite persan, 
compose par Aboul-Fazel, ministre de l' empereur mogol 
Akbar, et intitule LLY?Jn-AklJe1'/J ou Institutes d' Akbar, par 
suite de l' interet qu' Akbar avait apporte a sa composition. 
L'empire fonde dans l' Inde par Babour, un des descendants 
de Tamerlan, avait pris, sous Ie regne d' Akbar, une grande 
extension et s' etendait depuis l' Afganistan jusqu 'au fond 
c1u golfe du Bengale, depuis l' Himala'ia jusqu'au Dekhan. 
Grilce a 1'excellent gouvernement etal>li par Akbar, les 
provinces, pendant longtemps ravagees par les guerl'es intes
tines, avaient acquis nne physionomie nouvelle. D'un autre 
cote, les vues lib~rales de l'empereur et de son ministre 
n'avaient rien de commun avec l'esprit etroit et exclusif qui 
caract6l'ise l'islamisme, et ils avai.ent fait traduire en persan 
les meilleurs livres de la litterature sanscrite. Aboul-Fazel, 
se mcttant a la tete d'une societe de savants, entreprit nLO 
description geograpbique., physique et historiquc de l'empire, 
accompagnec de t~blea,ux statistiques. Chacun des seize sou
bah ou gouvernements dont se composait alors l'empil'o 
mogol, y est deCl'it avec une minutieuse exactitude; la sitlla
tion geographique et relative des villes et des bourgs y cst 
indiquee; l'enumeration des produits naturels et inclustrie:s 
y est soigneusement tracee, ainsi que la nomenclature (los 
princes, soit idolMrcs, soit musulmans, auxquel Ie soubal 
avaiont ete soumis avant d'etre enclaves dans 1'empire. On 
trouve ellsuite un expose de l'etat militaire de l'cmpire, et 
l'enumeration de ce qui composait lamaison du souverain, etc. 
L'ouvrage se termine par un precis, fait en general d'apres 
les sources indigenes, de la religion hrahmanique, des divers 
systemes de la philo sophie hindoue, etc. 

L'auteur, par une recherche d'erudition deplacec, a 
cll'ccte Ie style dos anciens auteurs pel'sans; on a souvont do 
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Ia peine a Ie comprendre. En 1783, Francis Gladwin, en· 
courage par Ie gouverneur general Hastings, publia une ver
sion anglaise abregee de l'ouvrage. Place aussi favorable
ment qu'il l' etait et aide des conseils des indigenes, il vint 
a bout de difficultes qui auraient eM partout ailleurs in sur
montables. La version anglaise, plusieurs fois reimprimee, 
se repandit it la fois dans l'Inde et en Europe, et cette pub
lication n'a pas eM, surtout dans les commencements, sans 
influence sur les progres des etudes indiennes .. 

~laintenant, si on entrepl'enait une nouvelle edition de 
Ia version de Glad vin, l'on pourrait la rendre d'un usage en
core plus utile. L'ouvrage fourn:.ille de noms indigenes, 
particulierement de mots sanscrits, et ce mots, en pass ant it 
travers les caractCl'es de l'alI)habet arabe, ont ouvent suhi d' 
borribles alterations. Au temps de Gladwin, l'on n'etait 
pas assez avallce dans les etudes indiennes pour rendre aces 
mots leur veritable physionomie. Maintenant, un indiani te 
qui saul'ait pa sahlement Ie persan, retablirait facitement les 
termes duns leur veritable etat. Pour ma part, dans Ie COUl'S 

ue mes travaux sur l'Ind , j'ai fait subiL' des corrections a 
1a transcription, au fur et a mesure des be oins. 

J c ne dois pas negliger de dire un mot sur la table des 
noms de lieux, rcproduite dans la version anglaise en carac
teres arabes avec Ietn' transcription, et dispo ee d'apres l'ordl'e 
des sept climats. N on-seulement beau coup de noms sout 
a 1teres, mais encore les nom sont places au hasard. En c~ 
qui concerne Ia confusion, elle existe dans Ie texte original. 
Evidemment, Ia personne qui dans Ie principe, fut chargee 
de dresser cette table, etait peu au courant de la geographie. 

The criticism of Gladwin's version is just and this deli
cate animadversion I desire to imitate. His difficulties with 
varying and COI'l'Upt MSS. from which he had to translate 
were very considerable, and it is much to his credit that he 
has on the whole succeeded so well. But it is )lot to be 
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denied that omissions are frequent and considerable and that 
he has often misconstrued his author and thus led those who 
followed and relied on him astray. I n the 'rabIes of Longi
tudes and Latitudes in the fourth book, the geographical 
names whether Persian or English are quite untru tworthy 
and very few are correctly spelt or transliterated. Much of 
the burden of this blame is to be laid on the original text which 
has been composed . or transcribed without intelligence, 
discrimination or geographical knowledge, and for purpose 
of reference is so frequently incorrect as to be worthless. 
The fourth and fifth books which form the concluding 
volume of this work are now in course of translation and if 
the little leisure I can command will permit of it, I trust 
that their pul)lication will not long be delayed. The constant 
elucidation wbich the text requires, in~olves no inconsider
able research which,. while it lightens the exertion and en
courages the patience of the reader, is among the transla
tor's most anxious and laborious ta ks. I have dispensed 
with two indices, such as are appended to the first volume, 
the advantage of which I have not been able to discover. 
There appears to me no more reason for distinguishing 
geographical from other proper names than for disjoining 
names of men from those of women, or animate from in
animate ol)jects. I have therefore included all in a single 
index. The names of the towns and villages in the list of 
Sark:irs, twice r~corded hy Abul Fazl both under the Ten 
Y cars' Settlement (p. 88. et seq.) and in the histories or the 
Subahs, have not been separately entered, to avoid augment
ing the index without necessity. A reference to the Subah 
!'lUll then to the SarkaI' will suffice to trace the location 
of any particular town. 

H. S. JARRE'f1.'. 
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ADDENDA.. 

Pa.~e 125, lino 9, to Shorgnnj add the following uote : 

Cissa Sinon~iR, IlI-iasol1. Cis a VOllatol'ia, Blyth-tho green j~y. It is fonnd in 

the South EastoTli i limnl;tyftH and iu tho hill mngos of Assam, SrIhot, Arakan and 

'l'ollus6orim. 'fhestl bird wamlor abo llt from tro to treo and pick grasshoppers, 

ruantides alld othur ins ch, are frequently tnmod and OR.god and are amusing and 

imltativo. 'fh!'y sing lustily a. loud screoching sLl'nin and are highly cnrnivorous. 'fh e 

shriko liko habi t, in confinemeut, of plaoing a bit of food betwoen the bare of their 

oago is in no "pecies mOl'O oxempli fi od t lmn in this-Jerdon, II, 312. 

Pago 56, line 6, to Itudu.n add followi'lg uote : 

The t xt has' k ... diul,' wiLh a variant I kullan.'-I acoepted the forme r without in· 

vestigaLioll at tIle time, bnt the trno reading 1s Fo.ddull (\!!I~;) which m eans !~ certain 

mOK/mre of hwd, Bubtli\ idcd inLo 24 1f.; .. a~-)oo8 'Iy reckoned a~ the quantity which 

a yoke of oxon will plough ill olle day uud commonly defined as oonsistinjr of 333t 
~a,abdhs, the ItLttol' being 24 ~111'4"h, I\nd tho 1;abtJah being tho measnre of 0. man's fist 
with the thumb orect, 01' about Gt inohes. La,ue's Arab. Lox. 
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BOOK THIRD. 

IMPERIAL ADMINISTRATION. 
Since somewhat of the recent imperial institutions regulating 

the Army and the Household have been set down, I shall now record 
the excellent ordinances of that sagacious intellect that energizes 
the world. 

• 
XfN l. 

THE DtVINE ERA. 

TITE connection of monetary transfwtions without fixity of elate would 
slip from the grasp, and through forgetfulne s and falsehood raise a tnmult 
of strife; for this reason every community devises a remedy and fixes an 
epoch. Since thought fosters well-being and is an aid to facility (of action), 

to displace obsolete cbronology n,nd establish a new usage is a necessity of 
government. For this reason, the prince regont on the throne of felicity 
tn the 20th year of tbe Divine Em,l for Lhe purpose of refreshing that plea
sure.ground of dominion and revenue, directed its irrigation aud ronde red 
blooming and lush the palace-garden of the State. 

Compassing events within a determiultto time, the Persian calls 
tniilwoz (dale); the Arab has converted this into . mua~"ralch (clwonicled) , 
and thence "larLkh (datl1) is a household word. Some derive tJle Arabic 
from irakh, a wild bull. This conjugation of Lhe mea nre of tiifa'ilS means, 
to polish. As ignorance of the time of an evenL grew loss, iL became dis-

I ISS;). S~O ol. 1, p. 105. '£110 Use

ful Tables publ ishod as an appcndix to tho 
Journal of tho Asiatic SocieLy, sLate 
tl.at LlHl date of tit c~LablishOlonL of the 

em is tho thirticlh of Akbar's reJgn . 
It giVf'R tho poch of Lha naby ern. ns 
fullil.g on FriullY tho 5th R,tbl us Sani 

A. U. 063, corr sp~nding with the 19th 
}i'chl'uury 1556. It is uAcd on iuscrip

tiODH, coins and reeonts of Jehllngir's and 
the following reigns, bnL genorally coup

led with tbo liejira. date. 

1 

g .[ can liml no auLltority for thi B 

sLlltcment-no dictionary that I havo 

CODRultod gives this meaning. Lan" 

says Lhat' tariklJ' is an arahiC'ized word 
according to somo, borrowed apparently 

from the Hobrew n'~ "a month," or from 
4~ • 

tho Chilldonn. Othors say it is pure Am.· 
bic. Al Birllllj 'tHoLe" Muil!lun-b·1I1ihran for 
Lhe otYlnolo:,"Y of "Uahru." and 'Ta~·ikh .' 

Athar-ul BaJ.ciyu, Sucl}o.u's translation, 
p.31. 
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tinguishecl by this name. Some assert that it is transposed from 'trikhtr 
which is referring a late period to an antecedent age. Others understand 
it to be a limit of time wherein an event determines. TllOY o.y "sl1ch 
a one is the tan'kh of bis tribe," that is, from whom dates the nobility of his 
line.1 It is commonly understood to be a definite day to which subsequent 
time is referred and which constitutes au epoch. On this account they 
choose a day distinguished by some remarkable event,S such as the bi.rth of 
a sect, a royal accession, a flood or an earthquake. By considerable labour 
and the aid of fortune, by constant divino worship and tho ob ervance of 
times, by illumination of the understanding and felicity of destiny, by the 
gathering together of far-seeing intelligences and by varied knowledgc 
especially:ill Hie exact sciences and the Almighty favonr, observatories 
were bnilt: wonderful upper and lower rooms with diversity of window 
and stair arose on elevated sites little affected by dust. 

By this means aud with the aid of iDstruments SUCll as tbe armillary 
sphere aud other s double-limbed and bi-tubular,s and the quadrant of 
altitude,40 the astrolrtbe, the globe aud oLltel's, the face of astronomy was 
illumineu and the computatiou of the heavens, the posiLion of the stars, the 
extent of their orbits ill lellgth and bl'en.dtb, their dista.nee .from each other 
and from the eartb, the compara.tive ma.gnitude of the hea.venly bodies auti 
the like were ascertained. So great a work without the daily increasing aus
piciou.sness of a just monarch and his abunclant solicitude, is not to be 

1 TheArabio phrase is, ~"'.,; e~P \!J~; 

2 This passage is eo strikingly similar 

to the opening of the 3rd oha.pter of Al 

"Bit'Gui's Atha!" ill "Bftl5lya that it can 

scarcely be accidental. Thero is nothing 

to hUlder the supposition that AbUl 
Fazl was acquaint d with that writer's 
worke and not a litlle indobted to him, 

• I cannot determine accurately what 
theso may be. No didionary renders the 
cxprc~sion9. It is possible that the first 

may be the 8"aphit~m of Aristarchns 
which was a gnomon, the shadow of 

which was received on a ooneave hemi· 

spherical surface, having the extromity 

of its style at U,e centr , so that augles 
might b measured directly by arcs in· 
stead of tho tangents. '1'1Ie second may 
refer to the invention of Al'chimedes to 

ascertain the aPl'arent diamoter of the 
snn by an apparatus of double cylillders. 
'fhere was another, too, of ristarehus to 

finrl the dist",nce of the snn 1y mea ur· 
ing the angle of olongation of tho moon 
wben clichotomizod. Tho l,itab ul Fih,'ist 
m ntions only the astrolab nnu the 
ul'millary sphoro, p, 2R4, Flctlillot (Pro-

10gom6nes des 'fablos AstroD . d'Olong 
Beg) spoake of lo "gnomon a tron" used 
by Na~ii'uddln 'ft'lsi. 

4 So I ventu1'e to interprot the term, 

Dozy (Snpplem. Diot. Arab.) qnotes 
Borlmlggcr on this word "Rubn'a.el. 

'"!oudjib, Ie qUlu't de corcle horodictique, 
instrument d'nno grande simplioito dout 
ou fait us:\go pour connrutre l'heure pal' 
la hautoll.r dn soleil." Moucljib shoold be 

" mujo.!lyab.' 
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neeomplislled. The gathering together of learned men of liberal minds is 
not acbievable simply by means 01 ample wealth, and the philosophic troatises 
of tho past and tho institutions of the ancient cannot bo secured without the 
most strenuous endeavours of the sovereign. With all this, thil'ty years 
{Lre needed to observo n. single revolution of the seven planets. l The 
longer the period and the greater tbo care bestowed upon a task, tho more 
perfect its completion. 

In this time-worn world of affiiction Divine Providence has vonchsafed 
its aid to many who have attained considerablc rcnown in these con· 
stt-uetions, such as A.rchimedcs, Aristarchus and Hipparcbus in Egypt, from 
whobe time to the prosunt, the 40th year of the divine ora, 1769 years have 
ehpsed~; such as Plotcmy in Alexandria wbo flourished some 1410 years 
ago; as the Caliph Mamuu in Baghdad, 790 years past, and Sind3 Lin 'Ali 

1 'rlUl ancients gave the name of 'Plt;1.,!,6t.~ 
to tho fivo plttnets visiblo to tho naked 
eyc, "ud tho SlUt and moon. 1'bo namcs of 
tho livo-Mercw:y, 'Venus, Mars, Jupiter, 

aml SuLurn first occur iu the cosmical 

schemo of PLilolaus. (Lewis. Astrou. 

oi tho Ancients) The thirty years must 

rof(lr to that plt1.llet of the seven occu

pying the longest p(,1'iotl in its rcwoluLion, 

namely, Snturn wltichwasLhemostr mote 

th(ll1 knowll. It Lukes 29 yeurs nlHI G:!
nJonLhs (V('I'y Dcarly) to return to the 

ijaU1 l'l,wo a 1111111!{ tho Jixed RLo.rs, whether 

tho contre of mei ;011 be L'he Ull or Lho 

.~arth. 'J'bl.l Copl.lrnic::m systl'tn had been 

Illlblil;hod IHty.six y :us bofore Ab(,l 

]"117.1 began this volurllo. 

J [I, is II edloss to say th,tt ull Lhe8 

6gnl'o8 111'0 very iJlexacL. AI'()hil11Q(le~ HOll. 

ri~hou 2 7·2l2 B. C. Aristo.l·chus some

whol'o o.bollL 280·264 B.O. andIIi]Jplu'ehus 
is plo.eed by Slli(lus at from n. O. 160 

Lo H5, und yot thcy Ilro all bracketed to

gotber. The dnte of l'loLeltly, illnstrions 
us ho is us a mati, ltlltticiau, astrunomor 
unil gt'ographer, is uu rtnin. lIe ob
sorved aL Alw(andria, A. D. ] 39 lLml was 

nlivo in A. D. 101. Mamllll succeeded 

te Llle Calipb.aLo on iho 2JLh SelJtelll bel' 

813. lIo causod all GI' ek works that he 

could procure to be tl'Ul1S10.Lod, and in 

particular the Almugost of Plotemy. The 
real titlo of this work is MeyclA'I/ :!;OVTa~tS 

Til_ ' AUTpovo,..:as. 1'here WIlS another 
called ,..aOr,p.aTtl<1, uOv-ra!tS. Tho Arabs, 

to distinguish the two probably callC'd 

the greater work P.<"I&'A'I/ aud afterwards 

I'oE"ltlI'T'I/ and Almagest is a compound 

of the Greek with a prefix of tbo Ambic 

artiel. Mamun is 8t'id to lIuve made 

the delivory of certain Greek MSS. at 
Constantinople,ono of the conditiou~ of 
peace wiLh 1I1ichael Lhe III. Ile ordereu 
tho obliquity of the Ecliptio Lo be ob· 

served o.t Baghdad which was fouod to 

be 230 35', and less tban some preccdiltg 
oheerv(l.Lions had indicated. Another 

iroportanL operation was the measure of 

a degroo of the terrestrial meridian. 

Thoro is still proserved, a work composod 

undel' Miimun's directiou entitlod, ac· 

cording to the Latin tra~slation, Astro

nomia Elaborata a eOIDlllurib'Os D. D. 
jussu regis Maimun. (Eneycl. Metro

politt1J1a. Art. Astron.) 
8 Abl~ Tayyib Si/Hl-b-'Ali was a Jew 

converted to J slum iu Lbo Calipho.te of 

Mlitnur und was uppoiutC'd hisastl'onomer 

Ilud snperintendent of observatories. A 
liilt of his bouks mt4y be found in the 

Kibib ul Fihrist, p_ 275, and in Ifammer. 
l'argsto.ll's Lit ratlu'sosch der Amber, p. 
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:tnd KbtLlid' bin 'Abdul Malik al Mal'wazi 764 years since at Damascus. 
Hakim aud Ibn2 .Na'lam also laid the foundations of an observatory at 
Baghdad which r emained unfinished, 712 years, and Battani3 at Racca 654 
years previous to this time. Three hundred and sixty-two solar yeara 
have passed since Khwajah~ Na~lr of Tus built another at Muragha 

258, Vol. III, hut the latter is inexact 
and has in two places misunderstood his 
original, the Fihrist: see also, Sedillot
Prolcgomenes d'Oloug Beg, IutTod. ix. 

'Khalid-b·'Abdul Malik, A. R. 21'7 
(832) a native of Mor". He is included 
among three astronomers who first among 
the Arabs, instituted observatiolls from 
the Shemauisiyah observatory at Dagh
dad. His SOll Mal)ammad b . Khlilid was 

an astronomer in Mamun's service. 

Ham. Purg. Lit. Gesch. der Arab. p. 259. 
Vol. III. aUlI Sedillot. p. x. 

2 Ibn u'Vtfa' !a?n A.lI. 375 CA. D. 98G), 

stoocl in great credit with .A dJ)au ud 

daulah, but finding himself in lcss p.stima. 
tion ' with his son Shamsud Daulah, he 

left the court but returned to Baghdad a 
year before his death. H is astrouomical 

tables were ceJebrated not only in his 

own time but by lator astronomers. He 

died 011 his returu from a pi lgrimage to 
Mecoa. Ibid. p. 311 . Vol. V. Of Al 
Hilkimi, I can learn nothing. 

S Muhwmmad b. lcibir al Battani. 

(Albatenins) a native of Han-an aud in· 
habitant of Itakka. His observations 
w(~re begun in A. H. 264 (A. D. 877-8) 
and he continuecl them till A. H. 306. 
He died in 317 A. R. .IIo was tho author 
of the astronomical work entitled the 
Sabean tables. It is doubtful whether be 
embraced Islamism. His ancestors WC1'e 

SaLen-ns and be was probably so himself. 
In his table he marked tbe positions of 

tbe fixed stars in A. II. 290 (A. D.911-

12). Among other werks he wrote a 

treatise on the mode of calculating the 

amplitude of the Zodiacal signs for eveq 
latitude, which would be of use in the 

1Iisl,ory of spberieal trigonometry: also an
o 

0 

explanation of ptolemy's quadripa,·titum. 

cf. Ibn Khalliklln. art 0.1 Hattani and 
the Fihrist, p. 27D. In the EhCycloprerlia 

Metropolitana it is stated that he was 
surnamed the Ptolemy of t he Arabs. Ho 
corrected the detormination of Ptolomy 
respecting tbe motion of the stars in 
longitude, ascertaining it to be one degreo 
in 70 instead of 100 years; modern ob

servations make it one degree in 72 yeara. 
He also determined very exactly tho 
ecoentricity of the ecliptic and corrected 

tbe length of tho y 0.1', making it con· 
sist of 365 days, 5 ho,nrs, 46 miuntes, 
24 seconds, which is about 2 minutes 

short of but 4 minutes nearer the truth 
than had been given by ptolemy. He 

also discovered the motion of the apogee. 

His works have been collected and pub

lished in two vola. 4to. uuder tbe title of 
De Scientia StellWl'111rn, of which thero are 
two editions, one in 1537 and the other 
in 1646. 

4 Na~I"u'dd;'1 is the surname of 
Mul)ammad-b·Uassan or Ibn Mnl)amtIlad 

at TUBi, often simply called Khwujah 
Na~il'u'ddin (A. H. 597-672, or accord

ing to some 687). ilulaku the 'rartar 

chief placed bim at the bead of the 
philosophers and astronomers whom his 

clemency had spared in Lho sack of 
MORlom towns, and gave him the ad

ministration of all the eollegos in his tlo· 
qnired dominions . The town of l\furaghu. 
ill Azarbl1yjau was assigned to him anu 

he was orderod to prepare the astrono
mjcal tables which were termed Imperial 

(ElkMn). H e studied and explained the 
elements of Euclid a,nd wrote on the 
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near Tabriz and 156 is the age of that of Mirza Ulugh Beg1 in 'amarkand. 
Rasad signifies 'watching' in the Arabic tongue and the watchers, 

therefore, are a body who, in a specially-adapLed edifice, observe the move
ments of the stars and study their aspects. The results of their investigations 
and their discovcries regarding these sublime mysteries are tabulated and 
reduced to writing. This is called an astronomical table (zij). This word 
is an Arabicized form of the Persian,2 zik which means the threads that 
guide the embroidel'ers in W Iwing brocaded stuffs. In the same way, an 
u,scrunumical table is a guide to the n,sLronomer in recognising th~ conditions 
of the heavens, and tho lilloar ex tensions and columns, in length and brcadth, 
resemble these threads. It is said to be the Ambic renderll1g of zih from 

ap1'N'ica of Thooclosina and Mone1aus in 
663 and 070. 'l'he .Akh1u~ i Nu~il'i, a 
work on 1)1oro.18 was translated into ' 
P('l'sirm uy this slw,mL from tho Ara,uio 
originfll the Kitab nt 'faillirut, wl-iLton 1>y 
.Ab.l ~li b. "Maska,waih, minister of tho 
hous3 of Buwllih, with additions on do

mestio and political subjects. Of. 

d'Herbelot art_ Nasslrllddin. S6dillot. 

Prolog. Introtl. p. xcvii. Alml Ph:naj-ed. 
J>ocoko. 1663, p. 548 in which his death 
is placed in 675 A. H. 

1 Ulugh Beg (...s:~ ~t ~I ...All 

(,,5{ij;3 ~s:IO\!J!s)-,) )~ ~ tJ ~~ l:)!) 

was tho son of Shah Rukh and gl'andson 
of Tamerlane born at Sultanieh A. II. 

7!)G, (A. D. 130S). In 8lO he possessed 

the governmont of some provinces of 

KhoraS.lll and MI~zn.ndoriin and in 812, 

that of 'l'urkistan n.nd 'rraDsoxania. Ho 
}Hlwover, quickly abandoned politics 

and dovoLed himself passionat Iy to 

his favourito studies. IIo desired that 

his tables shoul<l be scrupulously xacL 
and pl'ueured tho best iD~trnroontll 

th'lI (<\'l1iln.ble. Theso 11t this poriod, 
woro of uxtl'!tordinary sizu. Tho obli
quity of tho ocliptic WUH observod in 
A. D. DOG with a quadrant of 15 cubibs' 
radius (21 foot 8 inchOR). The soxtllllt 
of Aba MuJ~n.mmodlll Khojandi used in 
!)!)2 had a radiuB of 40 cuuits (57 feot 

9 inches). '1'he qnadrant u. ed by Ulugh 
Beg to determiue tho elavatJo ... of the 
pole Ilt Sa,marcand, was as high as the 
summit of St. Soph.ia At Constantinople 
(about 180 feet), Tho a tronomical 
tablos w(\re rust pablished in A. II. 841 

(A. D. 1437). Tho ancienL astronomy 

had produced only one clltalogue of tho 

fixed stars, thnt of IIipparc1ms. Ulugh 
Beg, after au interval of sixteen cen

turies, produced tbo second. Like all 
oriont~~ls he fell into tho slough of 

astrology. Tuo stars for toltl U1S aS88S
sinlltion. Ris suspioions pointed to 
his son, whom nnmeriLed ill-treatment 
drove into rebollion and this In'ought 

about tho catllstrophe he dreaded. IIo 

was alnin in 1449, and with his death 
closcs the line of Arabian ustl·onoUlors. 
A century aud a half sopnl'atos him 
from tho great. Keppler. Purbach, Re
giomontanns, Copornioll8 and Tycho 

Brllho HUed the int~rval nnd not a littlo 

of the houoar accredited to Westorn as

Lrollomers is dlle to the labonr of tho 
Arabs. 'rho subject if! !'xl!nustively dis

oussed by Sedillot. Prologom. d'Olung 

Beg, Vols. T and IT. 
I See Sedillot. Prolog. des Tab. 

list. Tome T, p. 686. Noto 1. whore 
tho words of tho toxt are almost lilerally 
given from Shlih Kulji. 
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the frequent necessity of its uso, whieh the intelligent w jU u nderstand. 
Some maintain it t o be Persian, signifying a mason's rule, and as he, 
through its instrumentality determines t he evenness of a building, so an 
astronomer aims at accuracy by means of this astronomical table. 

Mn.ny men have left such compilations to chronicle their fame. Among 
these ar e the Canons of 

1. Ma'j u 'r t h e T u r k . 

There ~ro two of this family whom Sedillot terms the Benou Amadjollr, viz., (,:)! ~1" 

if.}11 )-,,?- 1."'1 (,:)!I ~ ~..,Jy' -, </J.\JI)ft ("'I Hammel'-Purgatall makes them -the 

same person bnt adds another namo )-,~1. .. 111 (,:)! .ill,~ I""""Wfy ' Acco 'ding to him, iboy 

were brothers, and the formor was the anthor of tbe Canon called ul Bed(6.or " Lhe Wonder
ful ;" the latter of works on other astronomical tables wiLh disputed t itles. ITe appears to 
qnoto fronl the Fihrist and from Casiri who borrows from TIm Jonnis, but tJIO li'ibrjst dis-

. tinctly states that Abu'l l:Iasan was the son not the brother of Ali b. AmajUr. Ibn 

Jouuis speaks of Abu'l ~asim also, and as a uative of Herat, ';:~!.r~JI~~-,1 ~.c, which 

evidently refers to his Turkish origin but mia-translated by Casiri and copied by ITam

Purgstall ' descended from tho Pharaohs." (Sodillot. p. xlLXix noto). Tho Benou Ama
j{,r wero uRtronomors of repllte and mado thoir observatiolls between tho yeurs 885-933, 
leading tbe way to important discoveries. (Sed 1). xxxv et seq ). 

2 . Rippar c h u s . 

3. Ptolemy. 
4. Pytha g Ol'as. 

5. Zoroast er. 
6 . T heon of Alexandria. 
7. S a 'ma't the Gr eek. 
Another reading is S{'Mt ( .l:: ~ L.. ) hut I ca,nnot recognize nor irnco tll0 na.mn sati .... 

factorily. Tho opithet <ll~ inclines me to lielieve tho name to be Lhnt of 0. \'cek 

astronomer in Islamic tunes. 
8 . Tha'b i t -b -K urrah b Harun was anaiive of lj:arran, of tho Sa,bean secl, a,nd 

rosc to ominonco in medicino, mathematics and philosophy, born A. II. 221 (A. D. 8SG) 
died in,t,... H. 288 (A. D. 901). He was mnch favoured by tbo Caliph AI Mu'a't"dhid 

who k pt him at Court as an astrologer. TIo wl'ote on the Spberies of ThoodosiuR, 
and retrnnshted Eucliil alroady tn rned into Ambie by IIunain·b-Ish{.l> allb6.di. Ho 

was also an thor of a work in SYl'iac 011 the Sabean dec trines and the Cllstoms nnll 
ccremenies of their adherents. Ibn Khall. D'ITorb. Bedillot. p. xxv. et seq. Fm' a list 

of his works, s 0 the Fihl'ist, p. 272. 
9 . Rusa'm b. Sina'n. (VIl,l'. ShaMn. ) 
I believe tho first name to be an orror. Tbe Fihriat mentions 0, Bon of Sinu.n wiLh 

the pat.ronymic Abul l;Iasllu who is no doubt here meant. ITe was grandson of 
Th6.bit-b-~urrau , and namod also Th6.bit accordiug to 1;>'Horb. as well as Ab(ll I.lasan 
after his granc1bther. (Sedillot). Equally proficiont in astronomy with his grandfathol', 
he was also a celubrated phYSician and pracLised in Baghdad. ITo wroto a history of 
his own time trom abont A. II. 290 to his doath in 360. AMI Fm'aj Rpoaks of it :l.S 

an excellent work. Soc also Ibn Khall. De SIano. 'Vol. II. p. 289 and noLe 7. ilia 
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fnLhcl' Sillltn Lbo son of ThUbit·b·Knrrah, dio<l lit Baghdad A. n. 331. They woro both 
Harranians, th' last l'eprORontative8 of anoiont Greok learning tlu'ong-It whom Greek 

Boionoos wel'o oommnnioated to Lho illitm'ate Arabs. Sinan made a collection of moleo· 
rological obs rvntions calloel I,hc KiLab nl anwtL, compilcd from ancient BOUt'oes, incor· 
porated by Albiruoi in his Chrouology, and thereby pres rved to us tho most oomplete 
Parapcgma of tho anoient Croek world. SOE) Albiruni . Chroool. Saohau'8 Trans!. 

.427. n. 

10. Tha'bit-b-Mu'sa. 
I can finel no Buoh name Tbo Fih.rist gives Th&bit·b· Ahusa, beael of tho Saboa11 

sect ill llurran. 

11. Mubammad-b -Ja'bir a1 Eatta'ni. See p. 4, DOtO 3. 
12. Abmad-b-'Abdu'llab Jaba!. 
Jab:\. is a oopyisL's error fOl' IIabsh ";'J::.. ITo \vas one of Al Mamun's astronomers, 

and distingllishoel by the title of Al I;l.i1sib or tho Reokonor. He was omployed by 

Mamun at Sinjar to obsorve the obliquity of tho Eoliptic and to test the mensu"ements of 
geometrical degrees. He compiled a sot of Lablcs by the Caliph's ordor. Hum. Pm·g. 
U. Ilt, p. 2GO. Abu'l Faraj (od. 1663, p. 2/17) says that lto was the author of threo 
CMona; the 1irst modelled on the Sindhinc1, tho second termed Mnmtahan or Pro· 
ven (:titer his roLurn from bis observations) and the third the Lesser Canon, known liS 

the'SMh'. lIo lived to the age of a hundred. Though ITr.m. Purg. writes the namo 

RubayAh (..;.~~) and Habah, tho Fihrist and Sedillot eonlirm the latter reading. A 

liBL of'thla astronomer's works will bo found in the last named work. 

13. Abu' Rayba'n. 
Abu Rftyl)ll.u·Mul)ammad·b·AI)mad Albiruni, born 362. A. n. (A. D. 9'73), d. 440. 

(A. ·D . 1048). EoI' fm'chel' purtioulars I rofer the reader to Sachan's preface to the 
Iudica amI Lbo Chronology of this famous Savant. 

14 . Kha'lid-b-' Abdu'l Malik. See p. 4 noto l. 
15. Y abya-b-Mansu'r. 
1\'[oro eorrectly Yahyt1-b·Abi 1ifal).sur, was one of A.l Mumun's most famous nstro. 

nomers. Abu'l Faraj (p. 2<t8). says that ho was appointed by that Cu.liph to the ham

musiyo.l) observatory aL Bagbdacl aud Lo that of Mount J}:/isiuu at Damasous. 'rho 

Filu-ist gives a list of his works (p. 2'75) and (p. 143) his genealogy anu. descoudants 

who nppear to have sharc(l fwd angment d their futher's fame. ITo died about 833, 
(A. IT. 218) in MamUn's oxprditioll to Tarsus and was buried at Aleppo. 

16. Ha'mid Marwaru'di. 
This is doubl,loss, Abu .e::imirl, Al)lUad·b·Mul)ammnel as i)Jghani. $agMn is a town 

n03,1" Mnrw. Ibn Kh:1Ilikan'a derivation of Jlbrwarruel will oxplaiu the di(f('rence in tho 

titnl.lr arljcotives of place. I trnnsoribo De Slano. V . I, p. 50. "Marwarl"lldi mc.c'tlls 
n(lt I'e of Mal"'tl!a~'r'lZ(l, a. well.knowu oiLy ill Kborasl1n, built 011 n river, in Porsia,n ar'/'l/,rl, 
anrl situatt'u 40 parasangs fl'om Marw as S!t:lJojun; Lhcse aro tho two Martus sofr!Jquellt. 
ly mentionod by 1'0 ts: Ih word Rhlihjnn is addod to the nnme of Lholnrger ono from 
which also it! clcriv()u Lbe rolative adjecLive Mal"1v(lzi; tit word ,..,ld is joined to that of 
tb" other t'iLy in ordor 1·0 diRt,illgnish be[,weon them. UUI"wmT,;,l bas for rolati\"e 
Ildjt'eLivo Mtu'wllrr(ldi nllt! MM"W(lZI, nhlO, u oOJ'r1iog to (lg Sumani." hll.bjun is, of course, 
.:uglulll. Abn l;ful1lid , was 0110 of the fixst. g(lomol,l'icinDS uncI astronomer/! of his timo 
(d. 3'70 . .d. n. 98U), a.nd a makor of I sLroh.bcs at Bu",hdatl and waa employed to certify 
tho 001'l"OotncsB of pho roynl asLronomiultl roporLs. Uam Pnrg. B. V. 313. 
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17. M u ghi'thi. Perha.ps, :M:ugbni ~JI tabulae astl'onomicae sufficientos, 

mentioned by Haji Kha1ifa, p . 668, Art. E) 
18 . Sharki. (Val'. Sharfi.) probably Abu'] ~asim as SlIm~i <ui.,r-'I) of whom 

Casiri writes. 'AbiUcassam Alsaraki Aractousis (of Rakka), Astrologilll judiciarilll et 
astronomilll doctrina, nti etiam 'rabularum et Spherro peritia hand ignobilis, inter 
familiares atque intimos Saifeldanlati Ali-bon-Abdalla-ben Hamdan, per ea tempora. 

Regis, habitus est, quibuscumque Sermones Academicos frequeus coufet'obat (Suifeldan
latus Syrill3 Rex, anno Egirll3 366 obiit. (Sedillot, p . xlviii. ) 

19. A bu'l Wafa'-N u'rha'ni. An en'or for Buzjani. Duzjan is a smull town 
in thc Nisabur district in the directiou of Hm,at. ITe was born A. IT. 328 (939) U. 388 
(998). In his 20th year ho settled in Irak. A list of his works will bo found ill the FihrisL, 

p. 283. Ham. Purg. B. V. 306. lIis Canon was Lermoc1 "as Sbamil." His most import'l11t 
work was the Almagest, wbieh contains Lhe formulas of tangouts and secants employed by 
Arab geometricians in tbe same munner as in trigol1ometrical calculations of the present 
day. Ia tho time of Al Batta};!, sines were substiLntcc1 for chords. By tbo introduction 

of tangents he simplified aud shortened the expression of circnlar ratios. His antici

pilLion of the discovories of 'ryeho Bmbe, may be seon in Sed. p . ix. 

20. The J a'mi' . (.Plura continens) J 
21. The Ba'li'gh. (Summum attingons) of Kyakushyar. 
22. The ' Adhadi. 

Kushyar-b -Kenan al I;Ianbali. I.Sl~;..,.J 1 ~ liS' c;.i )~-') wrote three Canons, M -

cOl'cliug to lIaji Kl;oalifa. Two wero the J'ami' and the Sali' ( ~H .... ) (B8Jigh is 

however, "onfirmed by D'Rerbelot art Zig). Tbese workR were on sLellar computatio ns, 

on almanacs, the motions of the heavenly bodies and their number, supported by 
geometrical proofs. His compendium (mujmal) summarises their contenLs (p. 66,..) Tho 

Jami' is agaiu mentioned lower down as a work in 85 chapters applied by the author 

to reotify or elucidate the Persian era. He added to it a snppJement in illustration 

l ) ",' . 41 , ill 
of each chapter of the Jatni' ontitled t'" ~ I cI:.u.,.ol'->'t"'AI I y 'rho Lhird Canon is 

called simply )-!: ;...,S' E) translated into Persian by :M:d-b-'Umar-b·Abi 'falib at 1'abrizi. 

'l'bis was probably dedicatod te Acll,lud 'nd Danlah Alp Arslan lord of Khorasan who had 
condescended to accept this title from his creature tho feeblo Ku,im bi amd' n 6.h at 

Baghdad. IIence, I conjecturo, tho Imme Adl~adi. 

23. Sulayma'n-b-Muhammad . Untraceable. This name does not occur in 

one of the MSS. of the Aln. 

24. Abu Ha'mid Ansa'r i. 
Tho only doscendant of Lhe Au~ars that I can fmd among the astronomers is Ibn us 

Sha~ir . d. 777 A. H. (1375) ; the name was Alau'rlclill, pah'onyruic not given. Sec l la.j. 

Khal. pp. 557. 566. It is possiblo that the celobrated Abu I;18.mid al Ghazz6.li may be 

meant. 
25. Safa'ih. Evidontly the name of a Canon and noL of its anthor. 

26. Abu'] Farah Shira'zi. 
2 7. Maj m u'a.' . Apparently the namo of a Canon montioned by IIu.ji Khalffa. 

auotore Ibn Shari'. (cr d.I) oollocLa de astrologia judioiaria. 

2 8 Mukhta'r 4:l~ 1 ..:!>Gy..:;..~ 1 ~ ~ }~~I auct. Shaikh Abu Man~ur 
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Subiman b. al T:Insaill-b-Barclowaib. Anothor work of the same namo (Dilectlls e 

libris oloctionis dim'um, astro10gicae) was composed by the physioian Abn Na~r Yul.JYa 

b. Jarir at Tahrti for Sadrd nd Daulah Abu'l Ghanaim Abdu'l Karim. 

29. Abu" } Hasan Tu'si. This namo occurs in the Fihrist (p. 71) as that of a 

seholar learuoe1 in tribal history and poetry. A son of the sarno name is mentioned as 

a distinguishod doetor, but thore is no notico of his astronomical knowledge. 

30. Ahmad-b-Isha'k Sarakhsi. 
The name of Isl;>ul!: do os not oecur in the genealogy of auy Sarakhsi that I oau dis

covor. Tho text probably rofers to AI~mad.b-Md. b. at +ayyib, the woll known preoop

Lor of ~he Caliph a1 Muatadl~(l by whom he was put to death in A. H. 286 (809) for 

revealing his pupil's oonfidences. D' Herb. states that he wrote on the E{(J"a'Yw'Y~ of 

Porphirins, ane1 AlbirllUi (Chronology) mentions him as an astrologer and cites a propbecy 

or his where ho speaks of the conjlmction of Saturn. and Mars in tho sign of Caucel'. 

3}. Ghara'ri. Probably Al Fazari. Abu Isbal~ Ibrah im-b-J:iabib the earli esL 

makor of asLrolabes among the Arabs, who was tho anthor of a eanon and s~veral as-

tronomioal works. Fihrist, p. 273, date not g iven. . 

32. A} Ha'ru'ni. 
It is difficlllt in such balc1 mention of names, whore so many are alike, to be suro 

o[ I,he corroctnoss of allnsion. This is, probably, Harun-b-al Munajjim, an as trologor, 
nativo of 13aghc1a(1 aud an accompl ishod scholar. IIis great graJl cUather was astro
loger to tho Caliph a1-Mansur and his son Yahya sel'vod al 1!'adhl-b-Sahl in tho samo 
capacity, di oel A. H. 288 (001). lbn Khal1 . IV. p. 605. 

33. Adwa'r i Kira'in (Cyolos of oonjunctions) tho n.:.une of a Canon whoso 

a n thor I oannot discover. 

34. Ya'ku'b-b-Ta'u's. 

I may safoly hazard tho omen dation Tarik (J}b) for ':!.;{"us . Th is astro

nomor is montionecl by A1biruni. JIam. PLlrg. g ives his data A. II. 218 (833) and a 

liAI, of his works apparonLly oopiod from t ho Fihrist, p. 278. 

35. Khwa'razmi. 

Nnl)ammacl-b-Musa, by oommand of al Maroun, compilod an abridgment of tbo 

Sinclhiucl (Siddhanta); bettor knoWJl as a mat hematioism than as astronomer-soo Se

tlillot, r. xvi. lIo was the author of a Canon acoording to the Fihrist, p . 274. 

36. Yu'sufl.. The SOC1'ot:1ry of Al Mllm{w, Abu't ~~ayyib-b-'Abrli'lJah is tho only 

name I cUscovor in t hi s l"ebLivo rorm. '1.'ho l!'lhri sL, (p. 123) mentioJls no astronomical 

works of his. P orhaps, yustlC-b·A. li ~:'hatt:1 (1043) or Ibn Yusuf al Ma~si~ i may bo 

m ant: tho texL is too vaglLC to determino accnraLoly . 

37 . W a 'fl.-tho work of U1ngh Beg " fi jJ[aw6.fiul :l.a'mM un Najumiya, (de 

tral1siLibns 0pCl'ationum ash'onomicarum) is the only title approaching that of tho text 

tllaL J discovor. 

38. Jauzharayn-Jauzllllr tho Arabic form of Gauzhar, is the head and tail 
of Draco. 'rho Lwo poiuts in tho Eoliptio which mark its intorsection by tho orbit 

of a planot in ascont and closoont, aro called its Nodos or two Janzhars-(Istil"l)at 11'1 

Funoon, arts . ...,-.;.) and f)ft) . Thore is a Canon ca1leel fj,~II"~ 1..5; do motu 

vero capitis oL caudoo draconis, by Shaikh Ibn ul J~udll' al Bal'al1usi-seo Haj- Khal1 

p. 56l. 
39. Sama'a'ni. D'IIerbolot fIlenLiolls lwder this surname Abu Saa'c1 Abdu 

2 
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Karim lIful)ammad , the anthor of a work on Matllematics entitlecl Adab f:i ist'imal il 
Bisab. A. R. 506-62. Tho Fihrist p. 244, records another Sama'an as a commen
tator on the Canon of IPtolemy, and a third Ibn Sama'an, the slave of Abn Ma'shar, and 

anthor of an astronomical work. 

40. Ibn S a hra. 
The variants of this name snggest its donbtful orthography. Ibn Abi Sal)ari 

((.5'ys:"" loS!' l:)!1 ) is mentioned by Ham. Pnrg. as an astrologer of Baghdad whose 
p{:edictio~s were fortunate. He lived in the latter half of the centnry, 132-232, (7'19-
846) the most brilliant period in the annals of Arab literature. 

41. Abu"l Fadhl Ma'sha'lIah, incorrectly Masb9.!;la in the text.-Born 
in Al Man~ur's r eign, he livecl to that of Al Maroun. His name" Wh at God wills" is 
simply a rendering of tho Hebrew Mischa. The Fihrist calls him Ibn Athra (.5'.1;, 1.!J4 
and notes his volnminous writings, copied by Ham. Purg. B. III. 257. 

42 . ' A a 'simi-untraceable. 
4~ . . , K a bi'r of Abu' Ma 'shar- a native of Balkh, a contemporary anel envious 

rival of Al Kindi.-At first a trac1itiouist, he did not begin the study of, astronomy till 
after the age of 47. He died at W'lsit exceeding the age of 100, A. H. 272, (885)-An 

astronomer and astrologer of great r enown. In the latter capacity, he paid tho pen

alty of success it~ a prediction by receiving a flogging at the command of Al Musta'in ; 

npon which his epigram is recorded ..::..~j.J'''; ..::..~""'. "I hit and got hit." ~'hirty
threo of his works are named in the Fihrist, p. 277. Ho was known in Enrope as Albn
masor and his works translated into Lat in , see Sachan's Albiruni (Chronol.) p . 375,
also Haj. Khal. art . zfj. 

44. Sind-b-' Ali. See note p. 3. 

45. Ibn A'a 'lam Do. p.4. 

46. Sha hrya'ra'n. 

This Canon occurs in .AJbirlll1i (Chronol.) with tbe addition of the worcl Shah.

Sachan confesses his ignorance of it. Raj. Khal. gives a Canon called SbabrY.1r which 

is well-koown-translated into Arabic by At Tamlmi from the Persian. FillJ:ist, 244. v. 

also Sacban's preface to Albirlmi's India, p. xxx. 

47 . Arkand.-In Albiruni called "tho days of Arkand." ~'ho moro correct 

form according to Reinaud, lIfemoire sur l' Inde., p. 322, wonld bo the Sanskrit Aha?'
gana-See Sachan's note p. 375 of Albil'lmi's Cbrono1. from which I quote. 

Albiruni made a new' edition of the Days of Arkand, putting into clearer words 
and more icliomatic Arabic, the tbon oxisting translation which followed too closely tho 

Sanskrit original. 

48 . Ibn Su'fi. 
Al Shaikh Md. b. Abi'l Fat]) as Sufi al Mi~l'i wrotc an opitomo of tho Canon of 

Ulugh Beg with additional tables and notes. It was with reforenco to this I itomo that 

the work of Al Barallusi, Bihjat ul Fikr fi Hall is Shams Wlil Ji:amr was writteu, 01 which 
tho Jau zhar , ooe of its threo parts, is alluded to in 38. 

49. Sehela 'n Ka'shi. 
8ehel.1o, Sehilttn or Ihn Sehilan according to D'Herbelot was tho name of the 

Minister of Snlt.1n ucl Danlah of tho Buyide family, whoso onmity with his brothor 

Mllshraf(,d Donlah was due to tho policy or personal feeling of that sLatesman. A 

canon might havo been published undor his patronage unrl namo. 
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50. Ahwa'zi. D'IIerbelot alludes to several authors under Lhis name; oue a 
COlllmentator on ~uclid. '1.'ho Fihrist names M<;l-b-Isl)al~ al Ahwazi, without daLo. 

lio appears to luwo written on agriculturo and architecture. 

51- The 'Uru's o f A bu' Ja'fa.r Bu'shanji. 
BClshauj, accordi:ng to YakClt (Mu'jam il BnldlLu) is a smn.ll town about 40 miles 

from lIemt, '''hich has giveu birth to some emineut scholars, but I cau find no astro· 
. ':.lOme l· among thor . 

52 . Abu"l Fath-Shaikh Abu'l Fatl) as Sufi who amended the tables termed 

Sn.marcn.udi. ITaji Kltal, 566. Ill. 

53. A'kka h Ra'hibi-untraeeable. 
54. M asa'u'di.-'.rhe Canon Masudicus is extaut in 4 good copios i.n Ent'opel111 

I ibrn.ries, and waits fo r Lho com bin a tion of two scholars, an as~rouomer and an Arn.bic 
]Jhilog i ~t, for tile purpose of an addition and translation, v. Sachau, prof. to Alb. 

Inoin., p. xvi. 
55. Mua'ta·bar of S anjari. The surname of Abu'l F atl .• Abd~uTal)mall, 

caned the treasnrer; ho was a slave of Greek origin, in the servieo of Nli al 
](hazill alllfnrwa7.i and Uluch in his favour. Ou the completion of his Canon, the SnlL"n 
Sanjar senL l.i ... ,\ Lh ouS!Uld dina.rs whieh he returnod. R aj. Khal. III. 5G4. 

56. W ajl'z-i-Mua'tab a r is donbtless, as its name imports, an opitome of Lhe 
foregoiug. 

57. Ahma d Abdu'l J ali'l Sanjari, author of two treatises on stellar 

inflnencos. D'ITol'belot mentions him as an astrologer of note, bub adds no particulars. 

58. M uhammad Ha'sib Tabari. 
IT n traceablo. 

59 . 'Adani . 
60. Taylasa'ni. 
61. Asa'ba 'i. 
62. Kirma'ni. 

") Thllse are names of tables which I do not find Uleu-

I tioned. By the term Tayla.san is Uleant a paradigm 
showing astronomical calculations, in the shape of half 

r an oblong qnadraugular field divided by a diagonal. It 

I 
is named aftel' the form of t ho Scarf (TayJ::tsan) wonl 

by learned men in tho En.st. A model will bo fonno ill 
J Albiruni's Chronology. (Sachau) , p. 133. 

63 . Sulta 'n 'Ali Khwa'razmi. 4-li. Slaah-b-l\J9-b-il Kasim commonly known 
as ' Ala'nd<lin Al Khw:1l'azmi, tho anthol' of a Canon called Shahi-tho r oyal; also 
of :\ Persian epitome from tho E lkhani Tables, calloe! the TJmdat til Elkh.l.niyn.. ilaj. 
KI"11. p. 565, III. 

64. Fa'khir' Ali Nasa bi. 
Tho vari::mts indicate a cOl'l'npt l·eading-nntl'l1ceable. 
65. The 'Alai of Shirwa'ni. Faridud<lin Abn' l I;Iasan ~li-b-il Karim as 

Shil'wani, known as Al Fuhhad, omi.nont among t he later asLrOnOmel'R, Lho anLhor of 

soveral canOllS besidos tho 01.10 moutiolled-Seo naj . Khal. p. 5G7, in two pluces. 

'1' la ore aro two other Canons cal led' Allti. II. K. 55G-7. 
66. Ra'hiri-val'. Zuhidi-nuLraceable. 
67. Mustawfi.-mentionec1 by lIn.j. Khal. without author's namo. 

68. Munta khab ( 'electus) of Yazdi. 
69. Abu' Raza' Yazdi. 
Yuzd is [1 Lown betweell NuysabClr and Shll'<lz. I (inc1 no record of either the 

CUUOH or Lhe asLrouomor. 
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globe, they reckon it from sunrise to sunrise; in Rumak-the extreme 
west, from sunset to sunset; in Ceylon, the extreme south, from mid· 
night to midnight and tho samo computation obtains in Dehli: in Sadh. 
pur, the extreme north, from noou to noon. Secondly, the Equated also 
called Artificial, which consists of a complete revolution of the celestial 
sphere measured by the sun's course in the ecliptic. For facility of caJ· 
culation, they take the whole period of the sun's revolution and divide 
equally the days thereof and consider the fractional remainder as the 
mean of each day, but as the duration of the revolutions is found to'vary, 

a difference between the natuml and a1·tijicial day arises. The tables of 
Al~Batta,ni assume it as 59 minutes, 8 seconds, 8 tbirds, 46 fourths, 56 
fifths and 14 sixths. Those of Elkha,ni make the minutes and seconds 
the sa~e, but have 19 thirds, 44 fourths, 10 fifths and 37 sixths. The 
recent Gurgani tables agree with the Khwajah l up to the thirds, but give 
37 fourths, and 43 fifths. Ptolemy in the Almagest accords in minutes 

and seconds, but sets down l7 thirds, 13 fourths, 12 fifths and 31 sixtbs. 
In the same wn,y ancient tables record discrepancies, which doubtless 
arise from varying knowledge and difference of instruments. The cycle 
of the year and the seasons depend upon the sun. From the time of his 
quitting one determinate point till his return to it, they reckon as one 
year. The period that he remains in one sign is a solar montb. The 
interval of the moon's departure from a given position to its return thereto 

with the sun in conjunction or opposition or the like, is a lunar month. 

And since twelve lunations are nearly2 equal to one annual revolution of 

the sun, they are called a lunar year. Thus both the year and the month 

be "Jamk6t." Albirttl1i quotes from the 

Siddbanta. The 4 cardinal points men

tioned are given as the names of 4 large 

towns-the globe is described a spberoid, 

half land, half water: the mountain Mil'n 
occupies the centre, throngh wllich the 

Eqnator (NaUwsh) passes. The Nor

thern half of the mountain is the abode 
of angelic spirits, the southern that of 

Daityas and Nags and is therefore 

called Daitantar. When the sun is in 

the meridian of Miru, it is midda.y at 

Jamk6t, midnight at Rumak and even

ing at Sadclp(u'. The latter name is 

spelt by Abirllni with a double d. See 

a map of t11is peculiar geograp11ical 

'ystem prefixed, Lo Glallwin's Lransla-

tion of the Afn Imd in Blochmann's 
text edition, following the preface_ 

1 N a~;l'u' dc1in 'fllsi, author of the El
khani t:1bles. 

• A synodical month, the interval 
between two conjunctions of the sun 

and moon, is 29 d. 12 h. 44. m, It was 

fonndeel on the most obvious dotermi

nation of the moon's course amI fur

nished the original month of the Groeks, 

which was taken in round numbers. 

at 30 days, By combining tllo course 

of tho sun with that of the moon, t he 

tropical year was assumod at a l'Oogb 

computation to consist of 12 unfLtiollS 

or 360 days. Sec Astl'Oll. of tuo An

cients, Lewis, p. 1 G, 
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are solar and lunar: and each of these two is Natural when the planetary 
revolutions are regarded and not the computation of days, and 'Equated 
when the computation is in days and not in the time of revolution. 
The Hindu sage divides the year, like the month, into four parts, 
allotting a particular purpose to each. Having now given a short 

, I'tccount of the night, the day, the year and the month which form the 
basis of chronological notation, we herein set down somewhat of the 
ancient eras to complete our exposition. 

" Em of the Hindus. 

The creation of Brahma is taken as its commencement and each of 
his days is an epoch. They assert that when 70 kalps are completed, each 
consisting of 4 Yugs1 and thc total of these being 4,320,000 years, a 
Manu appears. Hc is the offspring of the volition of Bmhma and nis co
operator in the creation. In each of his days fourteenl successive Ma.nus 
arise. A.t tbis timl'l which is the bcgin'ning of the 51st year of the age of 
Brahma, thore bave been six Manus, aud of tbe seventh, 27 kaZps have elapsed, 
and three Yugs of the 28th, and of the fourth Yug, 4,700 years. In the be
giuning of the present Yug, Raja Judbishthira conquered the univcrse 
and being at tbe completion of an epoch, constituted his own reign an 
ora and sinco that time to the prescnt which is the fortieth of tllC Divine 
ora, 4,696 years bave elapsed. It continued in observance 3,044 years. 
Aftcr him Bikram{tjit2 reckon cd from his own accession to the tbrone and 
thus in somc mcasurc gave relief to mankind. He reigned 135 years. In 
this yeal' 1652 yoars h:1Ve since then gone by. They relate that a youth 
namecl Salhahan,s was victorious through some supernatural agency and 

1 Viz., tho Satya or Krita, Trota, 

DWlipnl' and K{lli; the fu'st comprisos 

1,72 ,000 yoars; tho socond, 1,2!lG,000, 

tho third, 80,1,,000, tho fourth 432,000-

being a toLn,l of 1',320,000. 
1 Til e lil'sL is Svo,yambblwa (0,8 sprung 

from SvnYf1m·hllu, the solf· existont,) 
tho author of the famous CorIo: tho 
next ftve aro Svnrocheslla, Uttama, 
~'",rnasa, Raivata, Cbakslmsba; the 
sevonth is calleel Vaivasvata, or the 
Son·born anel is Lho ~Ianu of the pro
sent poriod,-colljecturod to bo Noah, 
as Lho first is Lhought to be Adam.
PrinROp's Useful 'I'ables. 

• ~'his era to wbich the luni· solar sys
tom is oxcitlsivrly udaptod is ct\lIed 

Sanvat, Vulg. Sambat. It bogan wben 
3014 years of the Kali Yuy had elap cd, 
i . e., 57 years before Christ, so that if 
any year, say 4925 of tho Kali Yug bo 
proposed and t lJO last oxpil'ec1 year of 
Vi.ha11luditya bo reqnired, subtract 3044 
therefrom and the r esult, 1881, is the 

year sought. To convert 'amvat into 
ChristifLu yeu.rs, subt ract, 57; unless 

they are less than 58 in which case 
doduct the amount from 58 o,nd the 
result will be the dato B. C. Tlris em 
is in general use throughout Hindustan 
properly so cnllod.- Usefnl ~'t\bles, Part 
IT, p 26. 

• S",liv",11an, a mythological prince 
of Doccan who opposed Yikramadityn, 
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took the Raja prisoner on the field of battle. Since the captive was 
not deserving of death, he treated him with consideril.tion and asked 

. him if he had any request to make. He replied that though all his desire 
was centred in retirement from the world and in the worsbip of the 
one Supreme Creator, he still retained the wish that his ern. might not 
be obliterated from the records of the age. It is said that the bOOD . 
was granted, and although he introduced his own era, he did not 
interfere with the observance of the other. Since this era, 1517 years have 
expired, and they believe that it will continue in use for 18,000 years more, 
aftcr which Rajah Bijiyabhinandan will institute a new era from his 
own reign which will last 10,000 yem's. Then Naga Arjun will come to 
the throne and promulgate another era which will continue for 400,000 

r. years, aeer which Kalki,1 whom they regard as an avata?', will establisl] 
a fresh era to last 821 years. These six are considered thc pl'incipal eras 
and are called Saka, for there were many epochs and each t ermed 
"Sanpat."2 After the invasion of SaIbU.han, the era of Bikram{tjit was 
changed from" Saka " to "Sanpat." After the exp iration of these six, the 
Sat3 Yng will re-commence and a new epoch be instituted. 

The Hindll astronomers regard the months and years as of four kinds-
1st, "Saurmas," which is the sun's continuance in one sign of the Zodiac, 
and snch a year consists of 365 days, 15 gharis,4. 30 pals, and 22~ bipaZs; 

2nd, "Chandramas," which is computed from the first day of thc moon's 
increase to the night of the new moon. This year is of 354 days, 22 
gharisb and one' pal.' The beginning of the year is reckon cd from the 
entry of the sun into Aries. This month consists of 30 lunar days 

raja of Ujjain. His capital was Pra

tishthana on the Godaveri. Tho Slika 

ora, dates from his birth and common

cos on the 1st Bysakh, 3179. K. Y. which 

foll on Monc1ay, 14th March, 78 A. D. 

J'ulian style.-Ibid. p. 22. 

• Vishnu, in rus fntnre capacity of 
clestroyer of tbe wicked and liberator 

of the world. This is to constitnte the 

tenth and last avata1' and is to tako 

l)lace at the end of the four yugs. Ho 

is to r e-appear as a Brahman, in tho 

town of Sambhal, in the family of Vish· 

nu Sarma. 

2 Properly 'Sanwat.' Sdkii, siguifios 

an era or epoch aud is generally applied 
to that of S,~li vuhan. 

8 The text is hero in error. 'rho full 
stop after ..:;... ... 1 nullifies the seuse. It 
sbould be omiLLC'c1 together with the al if 

Of...::....wl 'Tho sentence is then complete 
and the meaning obvious and cousistent. 
..:.. ... is the orclinary Persian translite
ration of the Sanskrit ~. 

4 A ghari is 24 minutes, a pal 24 

seconds, a bipal, a second. This would 

give 6 hours, 12 minutes ancl 22} se

conds, whereas accorcling to our caleu

lation, it sbould be 5 hours, 48 m. 47}s. 

very nearly. Saw/' and Chancl1·a sig

nify 'solar' and ' luuar ' -1I[a8 is a 
, month.' 

5 'l'his minus tho 'po,!' is our cal

eulation .exactly. 
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(tithi). Each twelve degrees of the moon's course, reckollillg from its 
departure from conjunction1 with the sun is a tithi: and from the slowness 
or speed of the moon's progress there is a difference in the number of 
gharis from a maximum of 65 to a minimum of 54. '1.'he first, tithi is 

calJed Pariwa; the second Duj; the third Tij ; the fourth Chauth; the 
, ;fifth Panchamit:l; the sixth Chhath; the seventh SaptamiQ.; the eighth 

AshtamiQ.; the ninth Naumit:l; the tenth Dasmin; the eleventh Ekadasi ; 
the twelfth Duadasi; the thirteenth Tirudasi; the fourteenth Chaudas : 
the flfteenth P(ll'anmasi; and from the 16th to the 29th, tl;ey use the same 
names up to the 14th. The 30th is calJed Amawas. From Pariwa the 
1st to the 15th they call Shuklapachch, and the other ' half Kishnpachch. 
Some begiu the month from the 1st of Kishnpachch. In their ephemerides 
generally the year is solar and the month lunar. 

And Bince the lunar year is less than the solar by ten days, 53 gharis 
29 pals and 22t bipals, on the calculation of a mean rate of motion of the 
sun and ?noon, the difference, after 2 years, 8 months, 15 days and 3 gharis, 
would amount to one month, and according to the reckoning in the ephe
meris would occur iu not more than 3 years or in less than 2 years and one 
month. According to the first calculation, there is this difference in every 
twe lve months and in such a year they reckon one month twice: according 
to the latter system, in every solar month when there are two conjunctions;g 
n.nd this must necessarily occur between Chait and Kual' Casin) and 
does not go beyond these seven months. They term this intercala?'Y month 
A:dhik (added), v illgarly called Laund.a 

1'11e third kiud of month is Sawan Mas. They fix its commencement at 
any dlLY they please: it is completed in thirty days. The year is 360 days. 

1 The year commences at the true 

instant of conjunction with the Bun and 
moon, that is ou the new moon which 
immediately precedes the beginning of 
the solar year, falling, somewhere 
within the 30 or 31 days of the 
Bolar month Chaitra. The d"y of con· 
junction (am avasya ) is the las t day of 
the expieod1l10nth ; t he fil'st of t he llew 
month boing tho day aftor conjunction. 
The tithis are computed according to 
appal'ent time, yot r egisterod ill c'ivil 

time. For the comprohenslOll of this 
perplexing notation I r efer tho r eader tQ 

the Useful Tables , Pa l·t lI, p. 24. 

• When two new moons fnll within 

3 

ono solar month, the name of the cor
~'esponding lunar month is r epeated, 
the year being then intercalary or con. 
t aining 13 months. 1'he two months of 

the same name are distinguished by the 
terms adhika (added) and nija (proper 

or ordinary ). U. T . p. 23. 
n As the place of the sun's and moon's 

apogee, t he equinoctial precession, and 
t he obliquity of the ecliptic are neces
sary, nmong other subordinate bases of 
calculation, for the true computation of 
the lunar days, I leave the verificat ion 
of the ~ext to the possessors of this 
knowledge. 
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of ten and fl, series of twelve symbols. The first is employed for tbe nota
tion of the year and the day; the second is similarly applied and is like
wise homry. By the combination of these two series, tbey form the cycle 
of 60 and work out detailed calculations. 

The T1wkish Em. 

Called also the Aigburi. It is similar to the foregoing, except that 
this cycle is based on the series of 12. They reckon their years and days 
after the same manner, but it is said that some astronomical tables also 
employ the series of 10. The commencement of th eil' era is unknown. 
Abu Raihan (Albil'uni) saysl that the Turks add nine to the incomplete 
Syromacedonian years and divide it by 12: and in whatever animal the 
remainile,: terminates, counting from the Sign of the Mouse, the year is 
n amed therefrom. Bnt weighed in the balance of experiment, this is 
found wanting by one year. The intention, undoubtedly, is to carry the 
remainder down the animal signs of the series, and, beginning from the 
Mouse, to adopt the name of the animal in which it terminates. Although 
the commencement of the era is unknown, yet we gathet· sufficient informa
tion regarding the year of the cycle and its name. And if 7 years be 
added to the imperfect years of the Maliki era, dividing by 12, whatever 

15 ec 35 e I 55 eg 

16 fd 36 fm 1'>6 fh 

17 g e 37 g a 57 g i 

18 hf 38 h b 58 h k 

19 i g 39 i c 59 i 1 

20 kh 40 kd 60km 

The series of 10 is designat ed in. China 

by tbe n am e of tien lean or celestial 

signs . 'I'heir charact er s a nd nam es are 
1. Kea. 2. yi". 3. ping . 4 . t ing . 5 . 

woo. 6. 7ee. 7. 7cang. 8. kin. 9. jin. 

10. kwcy . 
The scries of 12 ar e the h or al'Y ch a o 

r acters and ar e n amed teche, t errestrial 

signs, thoy a re as follows: 
1. lsze. 2. chow. 3. yin. 4. maon. 5 

shin. 6. sze. 7. tvoo . 8. we. 9. shin. 

10. yew. 11. sea . 12. hae. 
These charact ors being substi tuted 

for t heir eqnivalent le t ter s in the cyclo, 

will show the Chinese na me of every 

year; for exampl e. Kea tsze is the fu'st 

year . K ang yin the 27th. Their m on ths 

are lnnar of 29 and 30 days. Their years 

ordinarily 12 m onths, but a 13th added 

whenever ther e ar e two n ew moons, 

while the snu is in one sign of t he 
Zodiac, which occurs 7 t imes in 19 

yoar s. The fu'st cycle, according t o t he 

J esuits, began in F ebruary 2397 B. C. ; 

we ar e now, t herefore, in t he 72nd 
cyole, th e 28th of which will begin 

in 1890. To find the Ohineso time, 
multiply the elapsed cycle by 60, and 

add the odd years: t hen if the time be 

befor e Christ, subtract the sum from 

2398 ; bu t if af ter Christ , snbtract 2397 

from it; the r emainder will be the year 

r equired. 

1 This r efer ence I havo uot boen able 

to t race in Albiruni' s AtI?ur ul Ba~iya, 

or his Iudia. 
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remains is the year of the animal reckoning from the Mouse. This will 
prove correct according l to the following series. 

Names of the twelve years of the Oycle. 

1. Sij~an, the Mouse. 2. Ud, the Ox. 3. Pa1's, the Leopard. 4. 
:r.awish~an the Hare. 5. L6iy, the Dragon. 6. Y'ilan, the Serpent. 7. 
Yunt, the Horse. 8. $ u, the Sheep. 9. Bij, the .Ape. 10. Talchd!r,u, the 
Cock. 11. YU, the Dog. 12. Tan!r,uz the Hog. They add the word el to 
each cfl these words, which signifies year. 

The Astrological Era: 

The astrologers reckon from the Creation and assert that fl,11 the 
planets were then in Aries. The year is solar. .According to their~calcula
tion, from that time to the present 184,696 years have elapsed. 

The Em of Adam. 

Its beginning dates from his birth. The years are solar, the months 

lunar. According to the Elkhani tables, 5,353 solar years have elapsed 
to the present date . But some of those possessing a book of divine 
revelation make it 6,346 solar years; others 6,938 solar: others again, 
6,920, solar, but according to what has been reported from learned 
Christians, it is 6,793. 

The Jewish Em. 

Begins with the creation of .Adam. Their years are natural, soJar : 
their months, artificial, lunar. They reckon their months and days like 
the Arabifl,ns according to an intermediate system. '1.'he year is of two 
kinds, viz., Simple,2 which is not intercalary, and Composite, in wbich an 

, These 12 signs of the Zodiac ex

actly correspond with the animals in 

the series Ot the Japanese Oycle given 
in the Useful 'l'ables, but the vernacular 
names are difforent. The calculatious 
based on them are vaguely stated: in 
AlbirUni's Ohronology, some informa

tion may be obtainod from the Rnles 

for the reduction of Eras. Ohapters VI 

and VII may be read by the curious, 
but will be nnderstood only by the 

learned. See also D'Herbelet art. 

Ohagathai and the interesting observa. 

tions thereon, followed by tables of the 
denary and duodenary cycles, in Vol. IV, 

p.43. 

2 ),,-!-" fI'om ~ to pass or cross. 

Albiruni says that t.he Jewish leap year 

is called 'IbbUr ("~::l.l?) derived from 

Me'1tbbel'eth (.n:9~9) meaning a 

"pregnant woman." For they com
pared the insertion of the supernume· 

rary month, to a woman's bearing in her 
womb a foreign orgauism. Ohronl. 

Sach. p. 63. 
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that its years and months resemble the SYl'o-Macedonian. It has the same 
intercalations, but the Coptic intercalary days precede those of the Syro
Macedonian by six months. 

The SY"o-Macedonian Em. 

The years and months are artificial, solar, and they reckon the 
year at 365t days exactly. In some astronomical observations, the 
fraction in excess is less than t. According to ptolemy, it is 14 m. 48 9. 

The Elkhani observations make the minutes the same, but 32 sbconds 
and 30 thirds. According to the calculations of the Cathayansl the 
minutes are the same, and 36 seconds, 57 thirds j to the recent Gurgani 
observations, the minutes agree, with 33 seconds j the Maghrebi has 12 
m.: the. Battani, 13 m. 36 s. Mul;tiyu'ddin Maghrebi says that some of 
the Syro-Macedonian calculations make the fraction more thau a quarter, 
others less than a quarter, and thus a quarter has been taken as the 
medium. Others assert that the Syro-Macedonians have by observation 
determined the fraction to be a full t. Conseqnently it is a natural solar 
year, although Mulla 'Ali Kushji2 makes it a solar year even on the first 
mentioned basis. This era dates from the death of Alexander the second,S 
Bico1'nutus, but was not employed till 12 years after his death. Otbers 
assert that he established it in the 7th year of his reign when he set out 
f1'Om Macedonia, his kingdom, bent on foreign conquest. Mul;!iyu'ddin 
Mughrebi on the other hand, states that it began with the reign of Seleucus 
(Nicat01' ) who founded Antioch.4. 'l'his era was in use both with the 
Jews and Syrians. They relate that when Alexander the son of Philip 
marched from Greece to the conquest of Persia, he passed through J e
rusalem. Summoning the le:1rned J ews of Syria he directed them to 
discontinue the Mosaical era and to employ his own. They thus :1nswered 
him. "Our forefathers never observed any era above a thousand years 
and this year our Era will complete the thousand j from next year, there
fore, thy command shall be obeyed." And they acted accordingly. And 
this took place iu Alexandel"s 27th year. Some maintain that this Gre-

The additional days are called by the 
modern Copts, Nisi, in common yeals, 
and Kebus, iu leap years. '£0 reduce the 
years of this Era to those of the Chris

tians, add 283 y. 240 d. When the Dio_ 

clesian year is the year after leap year, it 
begins one clay later than usual, and in 
consequence, oue day must be added to 
the Christian year, from 29th August to 

end of February follOWing. Useful 
Tables. 

1 V.p.12. 

2 Anno. 1445. Sedillot. Proleg. clv. 
a Properly III. 

.. Besides the capital of Syl'ia, he is 
said to have foundecl 15 other cities 

of this name, called after his father. 
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cian era is of Hebrew origin. KushY31'1 in his Jami' says that there 
is no difference between the SYl'o-Macedonian and the Syrian era, except 
in the names of the months. The Syrian year begins on the 1st d:1y of 
Tishrin ul Awwal. This happened formerly when the Slm was in the 4th 
degree of Libra, and now falls on the llth.2 With the Syt'o-Macedonians, 

.tJi:1t date is the 1st of Kanuni i Sani, when the suu is near the 20th degree 
of Capricorn. Battani mentions this eraB as beginning with Philip, i:1ther 
of Alexander Bicornutus, but that he ealled it after his son to exalt his 
fame ~ and he has based on it the calculation of the mean places of the 
planets in his Canon. Of this era 1905 years have elapsed. 

The Augustan Era. 

The bit·th of J eSlLs 
r 

He was the first of the Roman Emperors~. 

Christ happened in his reign. The era begins with his accession. 'l'he ye:1l' 
is the same as the Syro-Macedonian, and the months are Coptic; the I:1st 
month in the common years bas 35 days and in lertp years 36. Of tbis 
ora 1623 years have elftpsed .6 

1 V. p. 8. 

a Another reading is 15th. Gladwin 

has 16th. 

• 'rhere is a discrep.1ncy among cm'o
nologers as to tho commencement of 
this era. So-uo determine it to the 1st 

Octobor 312 B. O. (W. Smith, 01. Dic. 
art Soleuc): ' the U. T. places it, 3U 
y. 4 m. n. O. The Syrian Greeks began 

thoir years in Soptomber, other Syrians 
in October: tho Jews, about tho autum
nal equinox. It is nsod ill tho book 

Ot Maccabees allll appears to have begull 

in Nisan. Srlpposing it to begin on 1st 
Soptember 312, B. C.; to reduoe it to 

our ent, subtract 311 y. 4 ill. 'rhe follow
ing aro the months used by Grooles and 

Syrians, acco!'ding to the U . '1'. : 

Sy,·ian. 

Elul. 

Tishrin 1. 

" II. 
Kanun 1. 

" II. 
Shuba~. 

4 

Macedonia/to English. 

Gorpioous. Septomber. 
lIyperbere- October. 

talUS. 

Dius. 

Appelloons. 

Audynoons. 
Peritius. 

November. 

December. 
January. 
Feb!·u!lry. 

A (lar. Dystms. March. 
Nisan. Xanticus. April. 
Ayar. Artemisius. JlIay. 
lIaziran. Doosins. June. 
rramllz. PanoolDus . July. 
.Nb. Lous. August. 

• Albil'uni says that the word Coosar 
in Latin, means, "he has been drawn 

forth after a cutting has been made' 

alluding to the death of his mother in 
pal·turitiou and his birth by means of 
the" Crosare::m operation," from which 
he received his name. An ingenious 
though fictitious otymology from credo. 

• Tho Spanish ora of the Coosars is 
rookoned from 1st Jannary, 38 B. C., 

being the year following the .conquest 

of Spain by Augustus. It was muoh 

used in Africa, Spain, and the south of 
France. By a Syuod held iu 1180, its 

nse was abolished in aU thc churches 

dependent on Barcelona, Pedro IV of 
Arragon abolished it in 1350. .Tohn of 
Oastile in 1382. It continued to be ~sed 

ill Porttlg,~l till 1455.-U. T. 
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The Ohristian Era. 

Begins with the birth of Jesus Christ. The year consists, like the 
Syro-Macedouian, of 365 d. 5 h. At the end of 4 years, tbey add a day to 
the end of the second month. The beginning of their Nycthemeron is rec
koned from midnight. Like the Arabians, they name the days of the week, 
beginning with Sunday. The commencement of their year, some take to 
be the entry of the sun in Capricorn: others, from the 8th degree of the 
same. 

The E1'a of Antonimts of Rorne. 

It begins with his accession. l The years are Syro-Macedonian, the 
months Coptic. Ptolemy determined tbe position of the fixed stars in his 
Almage;t on this era of which 1457 years have elapsed. 

The Em of Diocletian2 of Rome. 

He was a Christian emperor. The era begins with his accession. 
The years are Syro-Macedonian, the months Coptic; 1010 years have 
since ebpsed. 

The E?'a of the Hijm. 

In pre-Islamic times, the Arabs had various eras, such as the bnilding 
of the Ka'bah, and the sovereignty of Omars b. Rabii'a to whom was due 

1 A. D. 138. 
't..b.li 

2 The name in the text is W""Y .. 
with a variant U"-,j~b.l;~. Diocle

tian. Abul Fazl evidently meant Constan

tine, bnt probn.bly foUowing the text of 
Albiruni, (Chronol) he copied the heading 
of the Era of Diocletian, withont noticing 
in the body of the passage, the change 
of name to Constantine, as the 1st Chris
tian Emperor. The nnmber 1010 is an 
error. Glaclwin has 1410. If Abul Fazl 
connts fl'om the era of Diocletian A. D. 
284, the intermediate years wonld be 
about 1310; if from A. D. 324, the date 

of Constantine's sale mastership of the 

empire 1270, if from his proclamation as 

Emperor by the legions in a013, the num

ber wonld be 1290. His father Constan

tins was proclaimed Coosar by Diocle
tian in A. D. 292. 

8 An error for 'Amr-b,Lohayy-born 

abont 167 A. D., was king of I:Jijaz; for. 

his genealogy see Caus. de Perc. Essai 

Snr l'hist. Arab. Tabl. II, VIII, 
The great tribe of Khuzaa'h trace their 
descent from him. Whilst at Bal~a in 
Syria, he had seen its inhabitants prac

tising idolatry: their idols, they averred, 
protected and favoured them, granting 

rain at their prayers. At his request 
they presented him with the idol, Hobal, 
which he set up in Mecca and introduced 

its worship. It was made of red agate 

or carnelian and represented an old man 

with a long beard. " Quam pulchre con

venit figmento isti nomen suum," says 

Pococke. (Spee. p. 97) "ut sit ~~i1 ]Tani

tas." He also brought two othel' idols, 

Asa£ and Nuilah in the figure of a man 

and a woman and placed them upon 
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the riso of idolaLry in I:Iijaz, and this continued in use till the year of 
the Elephant, t which they, in turn, observed as a fresh epoch. Every 
Arab tribe constituted any important event in their history, an era. In the 
time of the prophet this thread of custO?n had no coherence, but from the 
date of thf' Hijra, they gave each year a special name. Thus that year was 

• ~alled the' year of Permission," that is, the permission to go from Mecca to 
Medina. The second year was named the" year of Command," i. e, to fight 
the unbelievers.2 At the accession of the second Caliph (Omar), Abu Musa 
Ashalri,3 governor of Yaman made the following representation: "Your 
despatches have arrived dated the month of Sh\lban. I. cannot dis
cover what date is understood by Sh\lban." The Caliph summoned the 
learncd. Some of the Jews advised the use of their era: The sage Hur~ 
muzan40 said j "the Persians have a computation which they call ~ahroz" ~ 

and this he explained. But as there were intercalations in both, and their 
skill in calculation was slight, he did not accept either but adopted the era 
of the Hijrah. The month according to their system is reckoned from the 
sight of one new moon, after the sun has completely set, till the next is visible. 
It is never more than 30 nor less than 29 days. It sometimes OCCurS that 
four successive months are of 30 days, and three of 29. Chronologers put~ 
ting aside calculations based on the moon's appearance, reckon lunar months 

monnts Safa and Merwa. The following 

references eleal fully with this Sllbjoct. 
Poco Spoc. 90 et soq. Oaus. do Perc. I, 

223. Shahrastaui, p. 434. Slrat ur 
Rast,1. Ibn Hisham, p. 50. Sale, Pre1. 
Disc. Kur. p. 14. Tho same error in 

the name Rabia' oocurs in Albiruni 
Ohro1101. p. 39. 

J 670 A. D. the year in which Maho· 
med was bern, and the name of which 
commemorates the defeat of Abraha, the 

Ethiopian king of Yaman. 'l'he story is 
well known v. Sale's Knrnn, p. 499. 
Essai snr l'IIistoiro dos Arabes. Oans. 
sin, de POl'coval, I, 268. 

2 The 31'd yoar was called, the year of 
the trial 

4th " " 

5th 

6th 
" " 

yoal' of Oongratula. 

tiou on tho occa· 
sion of marriage. 

yoar of tho earth. 
quake. 

yoar of inquiring. 

7th " " year of viotory. 
8th 

" " 
year of equality. 

9th " " year of exception. 
10th " " year of farewell. 

Ohrono1. Albiruni, So,· 

chan, p. 35. 
8 Abl' Musa Ai Asha'ri was one of 

the Oompanions, a native of KUfah. He 
joined the prophet at Mecca and was a. 

oonvert before the Flight to Medina. 
He was also oue of the fugitives to 

Abyssinia and iuclnding his journey from 

Yarnan to Mecca, shared in tho unusual 
distinotion of three flights. His reading 

of the Kuran was uuoqnalleil. He died 

at Medina A. H. 50 or 51. Nawawi. Ta· 

hzib '11,' l Asma. 
4 Hurmnzan was a learlled Persian, 

takon prisoner by Abu Yusa and sent to 
the Oauph Omar by whom his life was 
sp:1.l'ed, thongh the grace was ' obtained 

with some difficulty. He subsequently 

became a oonvert. Ibid. 
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in two ways, viz., N aturaJ, which is the interval of the moon's departure from 
a determinate position, with the sun in conjunction or opposition or the like, 
to its return thereto; 2ndly, Artificial; since the motions of the moon 
are inconstant and their methodisation as well as an exact discrimination 
of its phases difficult, its mean rate of motion is taken and thus the task is 
facilitated. In the recent (Gurgani) tables, this is 29 days, 12 hours an$! 
44 minutes. l The rule is this, that when the fraction is in excess of half, 
it is reckoned as one day. Thus when the excess is over a half, they take 
the month of Muharram as 30 days, and the second month 29, and so on 
alternately to the last. In common years, therefore, Dl;1i'l I:Iijjah is 29 
days. The mean lunar year consists of 354 d. 8. h. 48 m.2 which is less 
than a solar artificial year by 10 d. 21 h 12 m. Mirza Ulugh Beg has 
based hjs new Canon on this era of which 1002 years have elapsed to the 
present time.s 

The E1'a oj Yazclaji1·d. 

He was the son of Shahryar Aparwez40 b. Hurmuz b. Noshirwan. It 
began with the accession of Jamshid. After him every succeeding mon
arch renewed its designation by his own accession and Yazdajird also re
instituted it from his assumption of sov!3reignty.6 The years are like the 
Syro-Macedonian; but the fraction in excess was reserved till at the end of 
120 years, it amounted to a whole month, and that year was reckoned at 13 
months. The first intercalation was after lJ'arwa1'clin, and it was called by 
the name of that month. Then U1'dibihisht was twice counted and so on. 
When the era was renewecl under the name of Yazdajird, and his authority 
terminat~d in disaster, the continuity of intercalation was neglected. 
The years and months are A.rtificial, solar. 963 years have since elapsed.6 

> This is a lunation or synodical 

month, the interval between two con
janctions of the Sun and Moon. Tho 
periodical month, as distinguished;Jrom 
this, is the time taken in transit by the 

moon from any point of the Zodiao back 
to the same point: it oonsists of 27 d. 

7 h. 43 m. Hence a lunar month is 

sometimes taken in round numbers at 
28 d. and this is the length of a lunar 

month according to the law of England. 

Lewis. Ask of the Ano. p. 20. 

• And 36 seconds. Ibid. 

• For the prohibition of intercalation 

by Mo.homod. See .A.lbiruni Sachau. 
Chronol. p. 74. 

4 In Albiruni, Shahrynr-b-Parwez. 

Po.rwez or Aparwez signifies Victorious. 
All the five tables of the Sassanian kings 
in the Chronology vary somewhat, but 
are agreed in naming Sho.hryar as the 

father of Parwez, though he is not 
placed as a reigning sovereign. The U. T. 

bowever mentions him after .A.rdeshir 
III. A. D. 629. 

, A. D. 632. 

e "In Persia, since the age of Zoro

aster, the revolution of the sun has been 
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The Maliki Era. 

It is also called JahUi. The Persian Era was used at that period. 
Through the interruption of continuity in intercalation, the commencemeuts 
of the years fell into confusion. At the instance of Sul~au Jalalu'ddiu1 

Malik Shah Saljuki, Omar Khayyam and several other learned men in-
' stituted this Ilra. The beginning of the year was determined from the sun's 
entry into Aries. The years and months were at jint Natural, but now the 
mont}:t is the ordinary Artificial. Each month consists of 30 days and 
at the end of Isfanda~'1nuz, they add 5 or 6 days. Of this era, 516 years 
have elapsed. 

The Khtlni Em 

dates fl'om the l'eign of GMzan2 Khan and is founded on the ' Elkhani 
tables. The years and months are Natural, solar. Before its adoption the 
State records bore date from the Hijrah and the lunar year was current. 
By this means the road was opened to grievous oppression, because 31 
luna.r years are equal to only 30 solar years and great loss occurred to the 
agriculturists, as the revenue was taken on the lunar years and the har
vest depended on the solar. Abolishing this practice Ghazan Khan promo
ted t·he cause of justiceS by the introduction of this era. The names of the 
month are the Turkish with the addition of the word khani. Of this, 293 
years have elapsed. 

known and celebrated as an annual fes

tival, but after the fan of the Magian 
empi.re, the intercalation had boen nog· 

lected: tho fractions of minutes and 
hoUl's wore multiplied i.nto days, and the 

dato of tho spring was removed from the 
sign of Aries to that of Pisces." Gibbon. 

Decl. and l!'all. Vol. X. p . 367. Ed. 1797. 
1 A brilliant skotch of his life may be 

read in Gibbon. I need not mnltiply 
roforoncos. "The reign of Malek was 
illustratod by tbe Gelalroan era: and 
all errors, oither past or future, were 

corrected by a computation of time, 
which surpasses the Julian and ap· 

proaches the accuracy of the Gregorian 
s tylo. Tho Gclalll'lan ora is fixed to the 

15th March A. H. 471 (A. D. 1079) Vol. 

X. p. 367. 

• Ghnzan Khan, Mal)mud, eldest son 

of Arghun, the 8th from Mangn Khan 

son of Jenghiz, of the Moghul Tartar or 

Ilkhanian Dynasty of Persia. He as
cended tho throne in A. H. 694 (A. D. 
1294) and was succeeded by Ghiasu'ddin 
Au.guptu Khuda bandah Muhammad, A. 

H. 703. (A. D. 1303). U. T. P. II, 

p. 146. A history of Ghazan Khan was 
writton by Shamsu'ddin Mul:tammad 0,1 

Kasbi, temp SuWin Abu Said. Haji 
Kbalifah gives the date of the author's 

death about A. H. 930. which does not 
agree with the date of Abu Said in the 

U.T. 
8 A similar act of justice is recorded 

of the Caliph 0,1 Mu~tadhid in his re

form of tho Calendar. V. Albirtffii, 
Om·OllOI. p. 36. 
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The Il6hi Era. 

His Majesty had long desired to introduce a new computation of years 
and months throughout the fair regions of Hindustan in order that per
plexity might give place to easiness. He was likewise averse to the era 
of the Hijra (Flight) which was of ominous signification, but because of the 
number of short-sighted, ignorant men who believe the currency of the era 
to be inseparable from religion, His Imperial Majesty in his graciousness, 
dearly regarding the attachment of the hearts of his subjects did not carry 
out his design of supp?'essing it. Although it is evident to right-minded 
people of the world, what relevancy exists between the market-coin of 
commercial dealing and the night-gleaming jewel of faith, and what parti
cipatio~ between this chain of objective connection and the twofold cord 
of spiritual truth, yet the world is full of the dust of indiscrimination, and 
the discerning are heedful of the fable of the fox l that took to flight when 
camels were being impressed. In 9922 of the N ovilunar year, the lamp 
of knowledge received another light from the flame of his sublime in
telligence and its full blaze shone upon mankind. The fortunately gifted, 
lovers of truth raised their heA.ds from the pillow of disappointment and 
the crooked-charactered, drowsy-willed lay in the corner of disuse. Mean
while the imperial design was accomplished. Amir FatQu'llah Shirazi,s 
the representative of ancient sages, the paragon of the house of wisdom, set 
himself to the fulfilment of this object, and taking as his base the recent 
Gurgani Canon, began the era with the accession of his Imperial Majesty. 
The splendour of visible sublimity which had its manifestation in the lord 
of the universe commended itself to this chosen one, especially as it also 
concentrated the leadership of the world of spirituality, and for its cogni
tion by vassals of auspicious mind, the characteristics of the divine essence 
were ascribed to it, and the glad tidings of its perpetual al'loption proclaimed. 
The years and months are natural solar without intercalation and the Per
sion names of the months and days have been left unaltered. The days of 
the month are reckoned from 29 to 32, and the two days of the last are 
caned Eoz 0 Shab (Day and Night). The names of the months of each era 
are tabulated for facility of reference. 

1 Gulistan 1. Story XVI. 'What con· 
nection, Madcap,' they said to him 'has 
a camel with thee and what resemblance 
hast thou to it? ' Peace!' he answered 
'for if the cm'lous should, to serve their 

own ends, say "-" This is a camel," who 
would care about my release so as to in· 
quire ido my condition ?H 

~ A. D. 1584. 

8 See Ain Akb. Vol. I, p. 33, &0. 
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1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 
Ol 

" .; ~ q..t:E e .<:1m .... 
~ "'ui +> " 0 d! m ~1 o t: 

fi1 ..... Ol 
" I:: c:il '" ~ -<l m .... obO ~ ... d! c:il+> 

I'l • ,," . 
Jl ,~ d! 0 fi10l fi10l fi1§ fi1gl~ "p., 

-oJ! ..,.", 
~e fi1 • h Ol~ fi1 0 <0.<:1 ., ~ ., ., .,~ .,ft~ .,0 .S .., .<l+> 8.<:1 tl.::; .<:IOl 

fI:I§ I:<l§ bO Ol"ii, 
.<:I"" 8'::; tlz tl;a .<:I., 

a a :.:;J .<:IOl 8-<l ..... c; ..... 8'::; 
8 0 0 P; 

---
Chait Ohanweh Artlm Ay,l 

" " 
Tishri 

" 
Thoth Thoth Thoth 

Baisakha Zhezheweh Ikandi Ay. 
" " 

Marhesh· 
" 

Bapeh Bapeh Paopi 
wan 

Jeth Samweh Ochanj Ay. 
" " 

Kislew 
" 

Hator Hator Athyr 
Asftrh . Harweh Dardanj Ay. 

" " 
Tebeth 

" 
Kebak Kebak Khawft1!: 

SaJ:nvan l}weh Beshanj Ay. 
" " Shebilt " 

Tubah Tubab Tybi 
BhUdon Luweh Altinj Ay. 

" " 
AdMr " Amsher Amsber Makhir 

KUllw~r Oheweh Yetinj Ay. 
" " 

Nisan 
" 

9 Barmahat Phamanoth 
Ktitik Bu,weh Saksanj Ay. 

" " 
Iyar 

" 
9 Barmudah Pharmuthi 

Siwan 9 Bashans 'Pachon A~han Kheweh 1'uksanj Ay. 
" " " Pus !Shabweh Onnanj Ay. " " 

'l'ammuz 
" 

9 Bonah 
(ayni Mftgh Shayayweh Onbaranj Ay. 

" " 
Kb 

" 
9 Abib Lpiphi 

PMgun Sirweh Ha~sabat Ay. 
" " 

Elul 
" 9 1Misri Mesori 

11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 
,;, ..... w ..... . 
'" oj ~.S 

o ~ 
bQ'" d!'~ 

Syro·Ma· 1"fi1 ,,+> 
Era of the Era of The The 'rhe Ohris· " '" fi1~ The Ma· cedonian ~~ 

Ol 0 " KMni Divine tian Era. a;+> ., 0 Hijrah. Yazdijird. likiEra . Era. t1~ 
.<:I .... Era. Era . .<:I..., 8~ 8 

Tashrlnul January M n\larram Farwardrn Farwar· AramAy Farwar-
Awwal Mah. Old dill Mah Khani dinMah 

Style i Jalali i lUhi 
Tashrmu'l Fobruary Safar Ardibihisht &c. &0. &c. 
Kkhir Mah. O. S. like 18. 

Kanun'l Maroh Rabia'1. Kburdad &c. &c.like 3, substi-
~Awwal ~ Mab. O. S. with the tnting 
Kanunu'l 111 April Rabin.' II. Til' Mah O. &c. word ' Ihlhi' 
Kkhir ~ S. ({ Khani" for 

Sheb6.t 
0 

May ~ Juma.da 1. Amnrdnd like 17. after " Jahili." ~ 
Z '" Mah. O. S. with the "Ay" 

oj 

Kzar ..... June '" Jumlida II. Shariiwar word In the 4th 
0 0 

Mah. O. S. " JalIUi" month, 
Nistln Q) July 

~ 
Rajab Mihr Mah. after the word ttl Z 0 O. S. "Mah." " rror~ .<:I ""' Ayyar +> August 0 Sha'ban Aban Mah. tanj" .::; Q) 

rn O. S. occurs, 
.~ 0 

Huzuran SoptembElr .<:I Ramad\lan Kzar Mah. whcre in +> 
0; .<:I O. S . Col. 3, it 

Tamuz " October +> Shawwal Day Mah. O. is Dar-:j; .~ 

iil S. danj." 
Kb "" Novomber ~ Dl)i Ka'da Bahman H .9 

+> Mah.O S. 
Aylul December 

<=I 
Dl)i l;Iijjab Isfandarmaz Ol 

"" H Mah. O. S. 

1 These montbs are som9what dif· 
ferent in Albiruni. OhrQnoJ. p. 82. 

~ 'I'he ohoice of variants in those names 
might have been decided by a reference 
to Gesenius : the oorrect spellings a.ppear 

to be relegated to the notes of the text. \ 

8 In the Coptio months, I have follow
the spelling of Sachan's Albiruni (Chro. 
no). p. 83) and the U. T. p. 10. P. II. 

They are to be found also in Maslj.udi's 
Muruj U(~ J;>a.hab. Chap. 55, and in AbUi 

Mahtlsin (Annals) Vol. I, p. 3G. 
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The events of the world recol·ded in chronological sequence, are ac
counted the science of history, and he who is proficient in them, is 
a ,historian. Many writings in this branch of knowledge regard
ing India, Khata, the Franks, Jews and other peoples are extant. 
Of the Muhammadan sect, the first who in J:Iijaz occnpied himself 
with this subject was Muhammad-b-Isl;Hl~,l then follow Wahab-b
Murabbih,2 Wa~idi,5 Xsma'i,40 Tabari,6 Abu A'bdu'Hah Muslim-b-~{utaybah,6 

1 Author of the well known work 
Al Maghtlzi wa's SWJar( expeditioues bellicw 

et biographiw); he was a native of Medina, 
and as a traditionist held a high rank, 

and regarded by Al Bnkhari and as 
ShMa'i a r the first authority on the 
Muslim conquests. He died at Baghdad 
A. H. 151 (A. D. 768) other dates (151· 

2-3) are also given. It is from his work 
that Ibn Hisham extracted the materials 
for his life of the prophet. v . Ibn Kha
lakan. Others acc'lrd the honour of being 
the first writer on this subjcct to U'rwah

b-Znbayr. Haj. Kha1. V . 646. 

• Was a native of Yaman and one of 

the" Abna" i. e., a descendant of one of 
the Persian soldiers settled there. He 

died at $ana'a in Yaman A. H. 110. in 

MnJ:!arram (April-May A. D. 728)
(others say in 114 or 116) at the age 
of 90. He was a great transmitt'er of 
narrations ancI legends. A great part of 

the information given by Moslem his
torians r egarding the antislamic history 

of P ersia, Greece, Yaman, Egypt &c. 

comes from him. He was an andacious 
lia r, as Moslem critics of a later period 
discovered. Ibn Kha11. De. Sl. IV. p. 

672-3 . 
8 Abu A'bcIu'l1al1 Mul~ammad-b-Omar. 

W,iJi,id, al W;,lf.iui, a native of Mecca, 

author of Lhe well known" conquests" of 
the Moslems. He was born A. H. 130 

(Sop. A. D. 747) and died on the eve of 
Monday 11 Zul l:lijjah. A. H 207 (27th 

April A. D. 823), being then ~adhi of 

the quarter of B,tghdad, situated on the 

west bank of the Tigris ; wa~idi mev ns de
scended from Walf.jd, an ancestor of this 
name., I. K. III. p. 61. 

4 Abu S~ld 'Abdu'l Malik-b·Knraib al 
Asma'i, the celebrated philologer, a 
complete master of Arabic. He was 
native of Basra, bnt removed to 
Baghdad in the reign of Harun ar 
Rashid. It is said h e knew by ' heart 

16,000 pieces of verse. He was born 
A. H. 122 (A. D. 740) and died at 
Basra in the month of $afar A. H . 216 
(March-April A. D. 831). Others say 
he died at Marw. The voluminons 

treatises of this author are detailed by I. 

K. 
, Ibn J arlr at T abar; (native of 'faba

restan) author of the great commentary 
of the Kuran and of the celebrated his· 

tory. He is regarded as an exact tradi
tionist, born A. H. 224 (A. D. 838·9) at 

Amol in Tabarestan and died at Baghdad 
A. H. 310 (A. D. 923)., 1. K. 

8 A native of Dinawo,r, some say of 

Marw, author of the Kitab ul Ma'rl"[J and 
A drlb ul K atlib ; the first a work of 
general I!:now1edgfl, from which Eichhorn 
extracted bis genealogies of the Arabs 
pllblished in his Monu'ntenta historiw 
,A'l'alJ'wln: it conta ins a number of short 

biographical notices of tho early Moslems. 
A list of other works will be fOllnd in 
I. K.'s biography. II. p . 22. He was 

born A . H . 213 (A. D. 828·9) amI died 
A. H. 270 (A. D. 884). Other dates 

given are A. H. 271 and 296 (A. D . 909). 

The .dddQ ul Kcitib or Wl'itel"s Gnide is 
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Aa'tham of KUfa,l Mul~ammad Mu~annfl,',a I;lakim A'ii Miskawaih,S 
Fakhru'ddlll Mul~ammad-b-A'li Dalld Sulaiman Binakiti,4t AbU'} Faraj, 

remarkable for its long preface, thongh 
itself a short work on philology, and was 
<,-aJled by the loarned 'a preface without 
a book,' in contradistinction to Ibn as 
Sikkit's work, the Is1:'\I) ul Manti1!:, a 

book ~ithont a preface. 
1 Muhammad-b-A'li, known as Aa'sim 

Ktifi; his work, tho Futuh Aa'thim (H. 
K.) is a short account of events from the 
death of the prophet to the death of 
I,{nsain at Karbala. It was translated into 
Persian by AI)mad-b-Md. Mnstaufi: a 
copy of it is among the MSS. of tho 
Asiatic Socioty_ In this latter tho name 

is spelt with a U" instead of .:::., 
~ This name ocenrs iu tho IIamasah. 

A poem beginning L,S"'-''' ~..J,(.S; (.S~Jl ... !. 
t..il ) the 39th of ti~e "Bab til Adab" is 
by Al Mnkanna' al Kindl. Freytag gives 

his name from tho Scholia as Mnhammad
b-Ohmaizah. He is said to have been 
called Mlll!:anna' from tho veil ho wore 
to proteot tho boanty of his porson. He 
squandored his wealth in lavish gifts 
and in tho timo of the Omayyads was 
still living, of mlleh aooount with his 
poople, but in povorty. 'l'his single 
poem scareoly desorves to placo him in 
tho roll ~f Arab writers of noto . The 
variant Muka.ffa' must refor to Ibn .al 
Mu.I!:a£!'a'. lIe was known as the KaUb 
01' Secretary and was the an thor of some 
celebrated opistlos. He also translatecl 
KaHla and Damna into Arabio. TIc was 
Secretary to l'sn-b-A'li, unclo to tho 
first two Abbasido Caliphs, as SafIah and 
al Man~(lr. IIis hOl'l'ible doath by order 
of the governor of Basl'a, Sofyan-b
Mnawiyah al Muhallabi may be read iu 
Ibn-Khall. It occur1'ecl iu A. H. 142 (A. 
D_ 759-60). Tho latter states that somo 
of his poetry may be found in the Ha-

5 

masah. He is evidently confounding 
him, with Mukanna' above mentioned. 
According to H. K. the Tarikhu'l Furs, 
an ancient history of Persia by an un
known author ano. the principal source of 
the Shahnamah was translated from the 
Pehlevi into Arabic by Ibn al Mulfanna' 
I suspect Mukaffa' is' the right reading. 

S Abu A'li A1).mad-b-Miskawaih, It 

Persian of good birth and distinguished 
attainments. He was treasurer to Malik 
Adbd'ud Daulah-b-Buwaih, who placed 
tbe utmost trust in him. He was the 
author of several works. Abul Faraj 
relates (Hist. Dynast. p. 328) that 
Aviceuua consulted him on a certain ab

struse point; and fiuding him slow of in
telligence and incapable of solving his 
difficulty, left him. His death is placed 
about A. H. 420. Haj. Khal. makes it 
421 (A. D. 1030.) The latter mentions 
ono of his works. Tajo,?'ih-i,l -Umu?n ~ua 

Tawdlfib u'l HVmal/1~ (eo:peJ'ientiw pOpl~

lO?'ulln et studia animol'lt?n) of much re

pute. 
4 Binakit is placed by Ya~ut (Mlta'ja. 

?11hZ BuZdwn) in Transoxiana. lIe is the 
author of the Randhat ul Albab (viri
darinm cordatorum) a compendium of 
Porsian history. TIo lived tempol'e Jiu
ghiz Khau and wrote on tho history of 
tho Kha~ai h-ings at the request 01' com
mand of Sultan Abtl S~id Bahlldur. 
H. K. Seo Elliot's Bibl. Inclex to Mu
l,l ammadan Historians Inelia p. 70. 

B The well known author of the TIis
tOl'ia Dynastiarum, born A. D. 1226; and 
dioit 1286 according to Ohanfepi6. Po
cocke and D'Herbolot briefly allude to 
him; Bayle at some length, whose cyni
cism eu livens if it does not add to the 
valne of his notes. 
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Imadu'ddin-b-Kathlr,l MuJs:addasi,Z AbU I;Ianifah Dinawari,S Mul;tammad
b-'Abdu'llah Masa'lldi,'" Ibn Khallakh,6 YMa'i,6 Abu Na~r Utbi;7 
amongst the Persians, Firdansi, Tusi, Abul I;Iusain Baiha~,B AbUt 

1 The Htlfic).h I'madu'delln, Ismail-b

A'bdu'llah ad Dimashki died in A. H. 
774 (A. D. 1372). The name of his his
tory is 'Al Bidayah ~va'l Nihayah (ini

ti~t?n et finis) and is continued to his 

own time. See H. K. 
g There are several of this name. See 

D'Hel'b. art. Mocaddes. Shamsu'ddin 
'Abdu'llah was the author of a geography 
entitled.-Ahsanu'l takwhn fi Ma'Tijati'la 

kal{m, a deseription of the seven climates, 
died A. H. 441, (A. D. 1049: a second, 

Husamudd(n Md.·b:·A'bul Wal)id au· 

thor of a work on judicial decisions; died 
A. II. 613 (A. D.1245) : a third, probably 
the ono alluded to, ShahabCtddfn Abu 
Mahmud as ShMa'f author of the work 
M~t~M1'II'l Gha1'am ila' Ziamtil Kuds wal 

Sham (libm' c~lpidinem ea:citans Hie1'o

solyma et Damascum visendi.) lIe died 

in 765, (A. D. 1363). H. K. 
8 AbU Hanifa A\:lmad.b-Daud ad 

Dinawari, author of a work I slah u'l 

Manti~ (emondatio sermonis). He died 

290 (A. D. 902). H. K. 
4 The author of the MUl'1'lj ud 1;>ahab. 

ePrata Auria) which he composed in the 

reigu of the Caliph Muti[), Billah. It 

begins with the creation of the world, 

and is continued through the Caliphs to 
his own time. Ho dieei in Cai~'o iu 346. 
A. fl.(A. D. 957). See D'Herb. and IT. K. 

5 The famous biographer: his work 
the Wajayatu'l Aa'yan containing the 
lives of illustrious men is well known. 
It was composed in Egypt under SL11tnll 

Baybars of the Mameln.ke dynasty. lIe 
has given a few particulars of his life at 

the close of this work which was 'finisheci 

in A. II. 672 (A. D. 1273·4). He was born 
in 608 (A. D.1211) aud died in 681 (A. 

D.1282) . D'Herb. antI H. K. 

IJ A'bd'nllah-b-Asa'd al Y8.fa'i al 
Yamani, died 768 .8.. H . (A. D. 1366). 
He wrote the MiJ:at u'l Janan wa I'brat 

n'l Yakdhan (specnlmn cordis et ex· 
emplum vigilantis), a historica.J work 
beginning with tllO Flight and continued 
to his own time. Another is the Rau· 
c1hat n'l Rial),n (viriclarillm hyacinthorum) 
containing lives of Moslem saints. This 
last is not mentioneel by II. K. cf. 
D'ilerb. 

1 Author of the Tarikh Yq,mini which 
contains tho history of tho Ghaznivide 
Sultan Yamin n'cl Daulah Mal,lmud-b

Subuktakin of whom he was a contem
porary: it is bronght down to the year 
428 (A. D. 1036·7): De Sacy has given 
an analysis of it in the 4th Vol. of Notice.~ 
et extmits. 1. K. III. p. 266. Ano· 
ther of his name is Al Tjtbi the poet of 

Bas~'a; his surname was eu'awn from 

ljtba son of AbU Sufyan. It also signi

fies descended from ljtbR.-b-Ghazan one 
of the prophet's oompf.l,nions. 1. K. III. 
107. 

8 AbU I;Iasan' AIi-b-Zayd :11 J3aiha~i 
author of the Wisha~l.i DU1J>ynl;il If a~?' ; a 
supplemcnt to the Dumyat u'l KI\~r of 
a1 Bakharzi the poet who died. A. H. 
467. (A. D. 1075). lIe is mentioned iQ, 
1. K . unclor the latter name; also by II. 
K ., but his df.l,te is omitted; also as tho 

:1uthor oC a work callecl 'l'ar,khj Baihak. 
v. undor T(£?' ilch; BaihR.k, derived from 

thc PerSiltn baiha, good (biMn), accord· 

ing to Ylt~ut is a colleotion of 321 
villages betwcen Nis:1bul' and I~umis, 

there are two othors given in H. K. one; 
tho author of t he A"ba'{n (quacl..a

gena1'ire de M01'ib ltS) Abu Bakr ,A1.lmad·b· 
A'li [1,S SMfa'l, diod 458, (A. D, 1065) \tnd 

Abu'l Mal]lIsin Masa.'Ud-b·A'li-d-5<.W (40) 
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J.Iusain author of the T~rikhi Khusrawi,l K&wajah AMI Fazl Baihaki,i 
.A.'bbas-b-Mu~a'b,s Alfmad-b-Sayy:h,40 Abu Islfa,l~ Bazz'az,6 Mulfammad 
Balkhi,6 Abul I~a'sim Ka'bi,7 Abu'll;Iasan Farsi,s i;ladru'ddin Mul~ammad 
author of the Taju'l Maasir,9 (co?'ona monumento?'um), Abu'Abdu'llah 
J"t'tzjani,lO (author of the rabakat-i-Na~iri), Kabiru'ddin 'Ira1):i,ll Abu'l 
l[.asim Kashi,12 author of the Zubdah (Lactis flos) , Khwajah AbU'l 
FazJl3 author of the Makhzan ul Balaghat (p?'O?ntua1'i'um eloquenti03 
and Fadhail ul Muluk (Vi1·tutes principum, p1'03stantes),U 'Atau'ddin 
Juwaini, brother of the Khawajah Shamsu'ddin author of a Diwan, (he 

D. 1149) author of the A~ Aa'~a?t 'l.n ltfa· 
1 a'tvwin ('lJl"etiosio?'es pa'l"tes diei et noctis) 
cf. D'Herb. art. Baiheki. 

• .Abu'l I;Insaiu Mul)ammad-b-Sulai

man .AI .Asha'ri. ihe Tarlkh Rhusrawi, 
is a history of the Persian hugs. H. N: . 
gives no further particulars or dato. 

2 .Author of a history of the House of 

Subuktikln in sevoral volumes. H. K. 
8 .Author of the Tarikh Khorasun 

H.R. 

4 Ahmad-b-Sayyar-b-.Ayyltb. The J;Ia

lidh, .Abu'l I;lasan al Marwazi a tra

ditionist of great roputo and accuracy . 
Diec1 A. R. 268. A. D. 881. .Abu'l MaM

sin Y. II. p. 45. 

'.Abu IsM~-MuJ)ammac1-b-al Bazz8z 
was tho author of a history of Herat. 
H.R. 

e Ml1hammad-b-Kkil al Balkhi-c1-A. 

H. 316. (.A, D. 928). (Abul MahUsill II. 

p. 235,) author of history of Balkh H. K. 
, Abu'1 Kasim Ali-b-MaJ)muc1 author 

of a history of Balkh. II. K. Seo also 
I. K. II. p . 21. 

8 .AbUl 1;lo.san, A'bd'u'l Ghiifir-b
Isma'll .AI FarSi, author of the Siya~ 
Ii ~laili tarikh NisabUr (CUI'SUS orationis 

appendix- ad historiam NisabUroo). lIe 
ilied .A. n. 527 (.A. D. 1132.) n. K. 

e ~'hiB is thc Persian History, mell

tioned by H. K. who gives no further 

particulars •. 

lO ~'he Taba~ati Na~iri is Oll ('he 

milital'Y, expeditions of Na~iru'ddiu 

Ma~mud Shilh-b-Iltamish of Delhi. The 
name of the author is .Abu Oma)', Othman

b-MuJ;ammad al Minhiij, Sirhiij a} Juzjani. 

So it occurs in the author's own preface 

to his work which hits been printed un
der the superintendence of Captain Nas
sau Lees. The name is sometimes writ
ten,but apparently incorrectly as JUI'jan : 

the latter city is placed by ya~u.t between 

Tabaristan and Khorasan, while Juzjan 

is an extensive c1istract between Balkh 

and Marwaru9. See Capt. Lees' preface 

for an account of this author. 

II Son of Taju'dc1in Iniki, who wrote 

of the conquests of Sultan .A'hlu'cldin 

Khilji. He was a skilled rhetorician, 

and writer; see a slight sketch of him 

in the Tarikh Firoz SMhi. (p, 361) of 

Ziauc1din Earni. 
u .Abu'II5:asim J amalu'dilin. Mui)am

mac1-d- .A. H. 836 (A. D. 1432), author 
of the Zl1bdatu't Tawarikh, in Persian. 

H.K. 
13 .AbU'l Fad~ll Ubaic1u'llah H. K. (In 

Randhat us Safa, ' Abdl111ah)-b-Abi Nasr 

.A1)mac1-b-A'li-b-aIMlkal; both the works 

mentionec1 are historical. H. K. refers 

to tho Rauclhat us Safa without further 

detail. 
,. D'Herbelot and the Raudhat give 

tho uame .A'lau'ddin .A'ta Malik 0.1 
Jl1waiui; the author of the Jah6;n Ku
shd, a POl'sian history; no other parti

culal's aro stated. 
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wtote the Tarikh Jabankusha, Histm'ia, orbis te?'rar~tm victrix) I:lamdu'llah 
Mustaufi ~azwiui,l Kadhi Nidham BayQ.hawi,~ Khwajah-Rashidi Tabib,3 
Hafiz Xbru,4 and other trustworthy writers. 

]-'01' a long time past, likewise, it has beeu the practice to record 
current events by a chronogram and to make the computation of years ap
pear from a single word, a hemistich and the like and this too they term a 
date; as for instance, for the accesslon of his Majesty, they have devised 

the words "Nalilrat i Akbar" ()-!,)f ~..rU) victm'ia insignis and "Kam 
Baksh" ( v-s! ~Is'). Optatis ?'espondens), but the ancients practised it 
little; thus the following was written on A vicenna. 6 

The Demonstration of Truth, Abu A'li Sina. 
Entered in Shaja' (~373) from non-existence into being. 
In Sha$a (~.! 391) he acquired complete knowledge. 
In Takaz C;.G 427) he bade the world farewell. 

• Author of the Ta"ikh G1~z(cla (pl'cBstan

tissimae",historia) whiohranks amol1g the 
best general histories of the East, written 

. for the Wazir Ghiathu'ddln Mul~ammad. 
It was first composed in 50,000 verses, 
and then tnl'l1ed into prose about A. H. 
730 (A. D. 1329·30). It begins with 
Lhe creation and gives an account of the 

prophets, preislamite monarchies, and 
subsequent Calipbate to his own time 
with the usual digressions in biography, 
geograpby and genealogy. '1'he various 
chapters of tbis work aro detailed in 
II. K. See Elliot's Bib!. Index, p. 75., 

9 Ka~lhi Na~iru'ddin Abdu'llah-b
Omar al Baidhawi-d-A. H. 684 (A. D. 
1285) author of the Nidhlimu't Tawarlkh 
(Ol'do histo"iar'um), a compel1dium of 
Persian history with an account of Mos
lem dynasties from the house of Umay
yah to that of KhwarllzID and the 
Mongols. The text has the word NidM,n 

as a name insteacl of the titles of his work. 
• Khwajah Rashidu'ddin Fadhlu'llah. 

the Wazir (put to death in 718 (A. D. 
1318), author of the Jami'u't '1'awarlkh 

(histO"ia unwe,·salis ). lIe began it 
just before the death of GMzan Khlin 
A. H. 704 (1304. A. D.) ilis successor 

Khudabandah Mubammad ordered him 
to complete it al1d preface it with his 
name al1d to add to the history of the 
Jinglz dynasty, a more general account 
of the nations of tho world. The full 
details will be found in H . K. under art, 

~)~i)1 ~(':'- A more extended notice of 
the author and his work may be I'<l:tcl 
in Elliot's Bib!. Index p. 1. 'Vol. I. 

4 Nuru'ddin LutfuIIah, al Harawi-b. 
A'bduIIah, known as I;IMidh Abril, au
thor of the Zubdatu't Tawd"{lch composed 
for Bai SanI$ar Mirza, an account of the 
principal events and strange or extra
ordinary occurrences recorc1ecl in the 
history of the world carried down to A. 
II. 829 (1425 A. D.) He died in 834 
(A. D. 1430). Elliot's Bib!. Index p. 81. 

The whole of this series of authors is 
taken bodily and in the same order by 
Abu' I Fazl from the Raudhatu's Saf~ 
without acknowledgement. 

• Pur i Sina signifies the same as 
Ibn Sina, '1'he full name of this philo

sopher is Abu 'Ali I;lusain-b-' Abdu'lIah
b-Sina, as Shaikh. ar Rais. lIe was born 
in Buhkal'a A. II. 370 (A. D. 980) and 

died in 428 (1036) at the age of 58. 'fhe 
lengLh 1,0 which theso notes have 1'un 

• 
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A'fN r. 
The 001nmande1' of the F01·ces. 

He is the vicegerent of His Majesty. The troops and ' people of the 
province are uuder his orders and their welfare depends upon his just ad
ministration. He must seek thc will of God in all that he undertakes 
'a'ud be constant in praise and supplication. He must never lay aside the 
consideration of the people's prospcrity nor suffer his zeal to sleep. He 
must !lot be prompt to vain converso or asperity of mann cr. Vigilance alld 
the due distinction of ranks must be his care, especially towards subordinates 
near his person and officials at a distance. What is the duty of dependents 
must not be committed to his sons, and what these can· perform he should 
not execute himself. In all transactions he should coufide in one wiser 
than himself and if he can find none such, he should confer wfth a few 
chosen individuals and weigh carefully their deliberations. 

It baps at times, tbe hoary sage 
May fail at need in counsel right, 
.And unskilled hands of tender age 

.A. chance shaft ,ring within the w hite. l 

He should not admit many men to his secret councils, for the prudent, 
zealous, warm, disinterosted adviser is rare, lest one of thcm should pro
voke dissension, and opportunities for timely action escape. He should 
regard his office of eommand as that of a guardiau, and exercise eaution, 
and making a knowledge or the disposition of men a rule of government, 
live as it behoves his office. Levity and anger he should keep under the 
restraint of reason. He should reelaim the rebellious by a just insight 
into the conduct of affairs and by good counsel, failing which, he should 
be swift to punish by reprimands, threats, imprisonment, stripes or amputa
tion of limb, but he must use the utmost deliberation before severing th e 
bond of the prineiple of life. He should not pollute his tongue with abuse 
which is the manner of noisy vagabonds of the market place. He should 
refrain fl'om the use of oaths in speeeh for this is imputing falsehood to 
himsel£ by implication and distrust in the person he addresses. In judicial 
investigations, he should not be satisfied with witnesses and oaths, but 
pursue them by manifold inquiries, by the study of physiognomy and the 

oompol me to reject information which 
tho roadcr may easily gather for him
self. 'l'ho lifo of Avioemm will bo found 
in 1. K. Uucler art Svna D'iiorbolot ~l'an

scribes l,ia lifo and under Can'tUn the 

contents of his famous work on Medi
oine which has boen a mine of know
ledgo and contention to all subsequent 
Moslem writers on this subject. 

• Gulistan of Sa'di, Chap. Ill. 
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exercise of foresight, nor, laying the burden of it on others, live absolved 
from solicitude. 

Beware lest justice to that judge belong, 
Whose own ill-deed hath wrought the suppliant's wrong. 

Let him not inflict the distress of expectation upon supplicants for 
justice. He sbould shut his eyes against faults and accept excuses, amc!
adopt such a course of conduct as will not disparage his good breeding 
and dignity. He should not interfere with any man's creed. A wiso man, 
in worldly affairs that are transient, seeks not his own loss, why then should 
he knowingly abandon the spiritual life that is eternal, for if it be true, dis
turbance is criminal and if otherwise it is the malady of ignorance and is 
deserving of kind treatment. Each division of the kingdom, he should en· 
trust to zealous upright men and provide for the safety of the roads by tbe 
establishment of trusty guards and from time to time receive reports of 
them. He should select for purposes of secret iu~elligence honest, pro
vident, truthful and un avaricious men, and if such needful individuals are 
not to be obtained, iu every affair he should associate several who are uu
known to each other and inspecting their several reports thus ascertain the 
truth. His expenditure should be less thau his income, and from his trea
sury ho should supply the needy, especially those who loose not their tongues 
in solicitation. He should never be negligent of the supplies and accoutre
ments of the troops. He should not refrain from the practice of horse
manship, and should use the bow and the matchlock and command this 
exercise to his men. In attaching individuals to his own person and in 
the iucrease of confidence, he should employ a cautious circumspection. 
Many are the evil dispositioned and licentious of nature who profess sin
cerity and sell themselves at a high price. He should turn his attention to 
the increase of agriculture and the flourishing condition of the land and 
earn the gratitude of the peoplo by the faithful discharge of his obligations 
and account the befriending of the agriculturists as an excellent service to 
the Almighty. He should retain impartial collectors of revenue and from 
time to time obtain information regarding their actions. Let him store 
for himself a goodly reward in the makiug of reservoirs, wells, watercourses, 
gardens, serais and other pious foundations, and set about the repairing if 
what has fallen into ruin. He should not bo given to retirement nor be 
unsettled in mind which is the manner of recluses, nor make a practice 
of associating with the common people nor be ever surrounded by a 
crowd which is the fashion of blind worshippers of outward appearanccs. 

Court not the world nor to it wholly die; 
Walk wisely: neither phoonix be nor fly. 
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Let 11im hold in honour the chosen servants of God, and entreat the 
assistance of spiritually-minded anchorites and of mendicants of Langled 
hair and naked of foot. The imploring blessings from the sun and the 
solar lamp, he should not consider as its deification or a worshipping of 
fire'! Lflt him accustom himself to night vigils and partake of sleep and 

.tood in moderation. He should pass the dawn and the evening in medita
tion and pray at noon and at midnight. When he is at leisure from worldly 
affairs and introspection of conscience, he should study works of philosophy 
and aCt according to their precepts. If this does not satisfy his mind, he 
should peruse the spiritual admonitions of the Masnawill. and regardless 
of tho letter imbibe i!s spirit. He should entertain .his mind with the 
instructive stories of Kalila and Damna, and thus gaining a knowledge of 
the vicissitudes of life, regard the experience of the ancients as ohis own. ' 
Let him apply himself to the eultivation of true knowledge and put 
aside childish tales. Let him associate with a discreet and trusty friend 
aud give him permission to look carefully into bis daily conduct in 
order that he may privately represent whatever, in the balance ot his dis

CI'etion, appears blameworthy and if at any time his penetration should be 

n.t fault he should not be thereat displeased for men have ever been back
ward in uttering a displeasing truth especially in a season of angel' when 
reason slumbcrs and the spirit is aflame. Courtiers, for the most part, 
scek pretexts of evasion and lend a false colouring to error, and if perchance 
one of them should be really concerned, he will hold his peace for fear, 
for he is indeed difficult to find who would prefer another's benefit to his 
own lllJury. Let bim not be roused to anger by the representatious of 
detractors, but rest in the path of circumspection, for men ot evil nature, 
dissemblers in speech, palm off their tales with the semblance ot truth and 
representing themselves as disinterested, labour to injure others. He 
should not consider himself as fixed of rcsidence but hold himself ever 
ready for a summons to the presence. I-,et him not be malevolent, but 
prefer courtesy and gentleness. He should not subvert ancient families 
but let an illustrious ancestry redeem unworthy successors. Let him see 
that the younger among his followers when they meet, use the greetiug "God 
is great,"3 and the elder reply 'Glorious is His Majesty." Let him not 
take as {ood a sheep or a goat of under one year aud he should abstain 
from flesh for a month after the anniversary of bis birthday. He shall 
not eat of anything that he has himself killed. He should restrict him
seli in sensual gratification and approach not a pregnant woman. The 

1 Sec. Vol. I, pp. 200-202. 

• or JaJ6,ln'c1c1in Rumi. 
• See Vol. I, p. 166. 
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food which is bestowed in memory of the deceased, he should prepare each 
year on his birthday aud regale the needy. 

With heavenly treasures store thy grave - provide l 

While yet in life-none may when he hath died. 

When the sun advances from one sign of the zodiac to another, let 
him offer up a thanksgiving and discharge cannon and musketry to arouse 
the slumberers in forgetfulness. At the first beams of the world-illumining 
sun and at midnight which is the turning point of its re-ascension, let him 
sound the kettle-drum and enforce vigilance. 

,. 
A'fN II. 

The IJ'mljda1·. 

In the same way that His Majesty, for the prosperity of the empire, 
has appointed a Commander of the forces for each province, so by his 
rectitude of judgment and wisc statesmanship he apportions several par
gannahs to the care of one of h is trusty, just and disinterested servants, 
appreciative of what is equitable, and faithful to his engagements; and 
him they style by the abovc name. As a subordinate and assistant he 
holds the first place. Should a cultivator or a' collector of the crown lands 

or an assignee of government estates prove rebellious, he should induce 
him to submit by fair words, and if this fail, he shall take the written 
evidence of the principal officers and proceed to chastise him. He should 
pitch his camp in the neighbourhood of the hodyof rebels and at every 
opportunity inflict loss upon their persons and property but not risk at 
once a general engagement, If the affair can bc concluded with the in
fantry he should not employ cavalry. He should not be rash in attacking a 
fort, but encamp beyond bowshot and the reach of its guns and musketry, and 
obstruct the roads of eommunication. He should be vigilant against night 
attacks and devise a place of retreat, and be constant in patrolling. When 
he has capturod the robel camp, he must observe equity in the division of 
the spoil and reserve a fifth for the royal exchequer. If a balance of 
revenue be due from the village, this should be first taken into account. 
He should constantly inspect the horses and accoutrements of the troops. 
If a trooper be without a horse, his comrades should be assessed to pro
vide for him and if a horse be killed in action, it should be made good at 
the expense of t,he State. He must duly furnish a roll of the troops present 

1 Sa'di-Gulistan Preface. 
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and absent, to the royal Court and ever bear in mind the duty of carrying 
out its sacred or dinances. 

.lUN III. 

The Mi1· A'dl and the Kdzi. 

Although tbe supreme authority and the redress of grievances rests 
with sovereign monarchs, yet the capacity of a single person is inadequate 
to the superintendence of the entire administration, It is therefore 

• 
necessary that he shOllld appoint one of his discreet and unbiassed servants 
as his judiciary delegate. This person must not be content' with witnesses 
and oaths, but hold diligent investigation of the first· importance, for the 
inquirer is uninformed and the two litigants are cognisant of the facts. 
Without full inquiry, and just insight, it is difficult to acquire ;equisite 
certitude. From the excessive depravity of human nature and its covetous
ness, no dependence can be placed on a witness or his oath. By impartia
lity and knowledge of character, he should distinguish the oppressed 
from the oppressor and boldly and equitably take action on his conclusions. 

He must begin with a thorough interrogation and learn the circumstances 

of the case; and should keep in view what is fitting in each particular and 

take the question in detail, and in this manner sct down separately the 
evidence of each witness. When he has accomplished his task with in
telligence, deliberation and perspicacity, he should, for a time, turn to 
other business and keep his counsel from others. He should then take up 
the c~se and reinvestigate and inquire into it anew. and with discrimina
tion and singleness of view search it to its core. If capacity and vigour 
are not to be found united, he should appoint two persons, one to investigate 
whom they call a Kazi; the other the Mil' A'dl to carry out his finding. 

ATN IV. 

The Kotwdl. 

The appropriate person for this office should be vigorous, experienced, 
active, deliberate, patient, astute and humane. Through his watchfulness 
and night patrolling the citizens should enjoy the repose of security, and 

the evil-disposed lie in the slough of non-existence. He should keep II. 

register of houses, and frequented l'oa.ds, and engage the citizens in a 
pledge of reciprocal assistance, and bind them to a common participation of 
weal and woe. He shonld form a quarter by the union of a certain number 
of habitations, and name one of his intelligent subordinates for its superin

tendence and receive a daily report under his seal of those who enter or 

6 
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leave it, and of whatever events therein occur. And he should appoiut as 
a spy one among the obscure residents with whom the other should have 
no acquaintance, and keeping their reports in writing, employ a heed
ful scrutiny. He should establish a separate serai and cause unknown 
arrivals to alight therein, and by the aid of divers detectives take account of 
them. He should minutely observe the income and expenditure of the 
various classes of men and by a refined address, make his vigilance reflec·t 
honour on his administration. Of every guild of artificers, he should name 
one as guildmaster, and another as broker, by whose i~tel1igence the bU.3iness 
of purchase and sale should be conducted. From these also he should require 
frequent reports. He should see to the open thoroughfare of the streets and 
erect barriers at the entrances and secure freedom from defilement. When 
night is a little advanced, he should prohibit people from entering or leav
ing the city. He should set the idle to some handicraft. He should 
remove former grievances and forbid anyone from forcibly entering the 
house of another. He shall discover thieves and the goods they have 
stolen or be responsible for the loss. He should so direct that no one 
shall demand a tax or cess save on arms, elephants, horses, cattle, camels, 
sheep, goats and merchandise. In every 8ubah a slight impost shall be 
levied at an appointed place. Old coins should be given in to be melted 
down or consigned to the treasury as bullion. He should suffer no 
alteration of value in the gold and silver coin of the realm, and its 
diminution by wear in circulation. ·he shall recover to the amount of the 

deficiency. He should use his discretion in the reduction of prices and 
not allow purchases to be made outside the city. The rich shall not take 
beyond what is necessary for their consumption. He shall examine the 
weights and make the ser not more or less than thirty darnsJ In the gazi 

hereinafter to be mentioned, he should permit neither decrease or increase, 
and restrain the people from the making, the dispensing, the buying or 
selling of wine, but refrain from invading the privacy of domestic life. 
Of the property of a deceased or missing person who may have no heir, 
he sball take an inventory and keep it in his care. He shollid reserve 
separate ferries and wells for men and women. He should appoint persons 
of respectable character to supply the public watercourses, and prohibit 
women from riding on horseback. He should direct that no ox or buffalo' 
or horse, or camel be slaughtered, and forbid the restriction of personal 
liberty and the selling of slaves. He should not suffer a woman to be burnt 
a.gainst her inclination, nor a criminal deserving of death, to be impaled, 

1 See Yol. I, pp. 16, 32, et seq. 1I See Vol. I, p. 88. n. and Kin 11 of 
this book. 
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nor anyone to be circumcised under the age of twelve. Above this limit of 
age, the permission may be accorded. Religious enthusiasts, calendars, 
and dishonest tradesmen he should expel or deter from their course of con
duct, but, he should be careful in this matter not to molest a God-fearing 
recluse, or persecute barefooted wandering anchorites. He should allot 
~~parate quarters to butchers, hunters of animals, washers of the dead, and 
sweepers, and restrain men from associating with such stony-hearted gloomy
dispositioned creatures. He shall amputate the hand of any who is the 
pot-co!npanion of an executioner, and the fingor of such as converse with his 
family. He should locate the cemetery outside of, and to the west of the city. 
He should prohibit his adherents from wearing sombre g~rments in mourn
ing and induce them to wear red. From the first till the nineteenth of the 
month of Farwal'din, during the whole of the month of Aban, the ,days of 
the sun's passage from one sign of the zodiac to another, viz., the first. of 
every solar month, the sixteenth of the same, the !la.hi festivals, the days 
of the eclipse of the sun and moon, and on the first day of the week, 
he shall prohibit meu from slaughtering animals, but hold it lawful as 
a necessit,y for feeding animals used in hunting and for the sick. He 
shall removo the place of execution to ·without the city and see that the 
Ihihi festivals are observed. He shall have lamps lit on the night of the 
Nauroz1 (New Year's day) and on the night of the 19th of Farwardin. On 
the eve of a festival, as well as on the festival itself he shall cause a kettle
drum to be sounded at each watch. In the Persian and Hindu almanacs, 
he shall cause the 1hihi era to be adopted and the beginning of the 
month. according to the Hindu nomenclature he shall place in Shukla
pachch.~ 

J(fN V. 

The Oollector oj the Revenue 

Should be a friend of the agriculturist. Zeal and truthfulness should 
be his rule of conduct. He should consider himself the representative of 
the lord paramount and establish himself where everyone may have easy 
access to him withouL the intervention of a mediator. He should deal with 
the contumacious and the dishonest by admonition and if this avail not, pro
ceed to chastisement, nor should he be in apprehension of the land falling 
waste. He should not cease from punishing highway robbers, murderers and 
evildoers, nor from heavily mulcting them, and so administer that the cry 
of complaint shall be stilled. He should assist the needy husbandman with 

1 See A.in 22, 2nd Book. 2 See p. 17 of this book. 
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advances of money and recover them gradually. And when through the 
exertions of the village headman the full rental is received, he should allow 
him half a biswah1 on each bighah, or otherwise reward him according to 
the measure of his services. He should ascertain the extf\nt of the soil in 
cultivation and weigh each several portion in the scales of personal observation 
and be acquainted with its quality. The agricultural value of land varies 
in different districts and certain soils are adapted to ce;tain crops. He 
should deal differently, therefore, with each agriculturist and take his case 
into consideration. He should take into account with discriminat~')ll the 
engagements of former collectors and remedy the procedure of ignorance 
or dishonesty. He should strive to bring waste lands into cultivation and 
take heed that what is in cultivation faU not waste. He should stimulate 

v the increase of valuable produce and remit somewhat of the assessment 
with a view to its augmentation. And if the husbandman cultivate less 
and urge a plausible excuse, let him not accept it. Should there be no 

waste land in a village and a husbandman be capable of adding to his 
cultivation, he should allow him land in some other village. He sbould be 
just and provident in his measurements. Let him increase the facilities of 
tbe husbandman year by year, and under the pledge of his engagements, 
take nothing beyond the actual area under tillage. Should some prefer 
to engage by measurement and others by appraisement of crops, let bim 
forward the contracts with all despatcb to the royal presence. Let bim 
not make it a practice of taking only in cash payments but also in kind. 
This latter is effected in several ways. First, 7cankut : lean in the Hindi 
language signifies gr\tin, and kut, estimate. The whole land is taken either 
by actual mensuration or by pacing it, and tbe standing crops estimated 
in the balance of inspection. The experienced in these matters say that this 
comes little short of the mark. If any doubt arise, the crops should be 
cut and estimated in three lots, the good, the middling and tbe inferior, 
and the hesitation removed. Often, too, the land taken by appraiaement, 
gives a sufficiently accurate return. Secondly, batdi, also called bluioli; 
the crops are reaped and stacked and divided by agreement in the presence 
of the parties. But in this case several intelligent inspectors are required, 
otherwise the evil-minded and false are given to deception. Thirdly, lcltet 

batai, when they divide the fields after they are sown. Fourthly, lang batdi; 
after cutting the grain, they form it in heaps and divide it among themselves, 
and each takes his share home to clean it and turn it to profit. If it be 
not prejudicial to the husbandman, he may take the value of the corn-leear-

• The 20th part of a bfg!lah. 
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ing land in cash at the market rate. If on this land they sow the best kinds 
of produce,6 in the first year he should remit a fourth of the usual assess
ment. If at the time of collection, the better produce is found to be 
larger in quantity than the previous year, but less land cultivated, and the 
revenue be the same, let him not be provoked or moved to contention. He 
should always seek to satisfy the owner of the crops. He shou!d not en-

• trust the appraisement to the headman of the village lest it give rise to 
remissness and incompetence and undue authority be conferred on high
handed. oppressors, but he should deal with each husbandman, present his 
demand, and separately and civilly receive his dues. 

He must take security from land surveyors, assessors and other officers 
of revenue. He should supply the officials engaged i~ the land measure
ments, for each day on which they are employed, with 16 ddnts~ and 31 
sera, and as a monthly ration, on the following scale: 

Flour. Oil. Grain. Vegetables &0. 
Sel' Sel' ser dam 

Superintendent of survey, ... 5. ~ 7. 4. 
Writer, ... 4. ~ 5. 4. 
Land surveyor and four thanadars,each, 8. 1" 5. 

He shall affix a mark to the laud surveyed and shall take a bond from 
the headman that there shall be no concealment regarding the land, and the 
various crops shall be duly reported. In the process of measurement if any 
inferior portion of land be observed, he shall at once estimate its quant,ity, 
and from day to day take a note of its quality and this voucher he shall 
deliver to the husbal'ldman. But if this discovery be made after the collec
tion of the revenue, he shall gather information from the neighbours and 
from unofficial documents and strike an average. In the same way as the 
ko,1'7cun (registrar of collections) sets down the transactions of the assess
ments, the mu~addam (chief village revenue officer) and the patwa1'i (land
steward) shall keep their l'espectiveaccounts. The Collector shall compare 
these documents and keep them under his seal and give a copy thereof to 
the clerk. When the assessment of the village is completed, he shall enter 
it in the abstract of the village accounts, and after verifying it anew, 
cause its authentication by the Mdcun and patwa?'i, and this document he 
shall forward weekly to the royal presence and never delay it beyond 
fifteen days. After the despatch of the draft estimates to the imperial 
court, should any disaster to the crops occur, on ascertaining the exact 

" J,ol{ u-J~ such as sugar, pein 01' 

cotton in contradistinotion to ~j.)1 U"'~ 

iuferior crops, sllch as maize. 
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particulars on the spot, he shall calculate the extent of the loss and record· 
ing it in writing, transmit it without delay in order that it may be ap
proved or a commissioner despatched. He should collect the revenue in 
an amicable manner and extend not the hand of demand out of season. 
He should begin the collection of the spring harvest from the Hali, which is 
a Hindu festival occurring when the sun is about to pass from Aquarius 
and is entering or has reached midway in Pisces, and the Autumn harvest 
from the Dashamh, which is a festival falling when the sun is in the mid· 
dIe or last ten days of Virgo, or the first ten of Libra. Let him see 
that the treasurer does not demand any speciall kind of coin, but take 
what is of standard weight and proof and receive the equivalent of the 
deficiency at the value of current coin and record the difference in the 
voucher He should stipulate that the husbandman bring his rents himself 
at definite periods so that the malpractices of low intermediaries may be 
avoided. When there is a full harvest, he should collect the appropriate 
revenue and accept no adjournment of payments on future crops. Who
soever does not cultivate land liable to taxation but encloses it for 
pasturage, the Collector shall take for each buffalo six dams, and for an ox, 
three dams yearly, but for a calf or a buffalo which has not yet calved, he 
shall make no demand. He shall assign four oxen, two cows and one 
buffalo to each plough and shall lay no impost on these. Whatever is paid 
into the treasury, he shall himself examine and count and compare it with 
the day-ledger of the karku'/~. This he shall verify by the signature of 
the treasurer and placing it in bags under seal, shall deposit it in a strong 
room and fasten the door thereof with several locks of different construc
tion. He shall keep the key of one himself and leave the others with the 
treasurer. At the end of the month, he shall take from the writer (bitilcohi) 

the account of the daily receipts and expenditure and forward it to the 
presence. When two lakhs of dams are collected, he shall remit them 
by the hands of trusty agents. He shall carefully instruct the patwa1'i of 
each village to enter in detail in the memorandum which he gives to the 
husbandman, the amount he receives from the same; any balances he 
shall enter under each name in a book and forward it attested by the 
signatures of the headmen; and these, at; the next harvest, he shall reco,er 
without distress. He shall carefully inspect the suyurghal~ tenures, sending 

1 If the word ':!.aJI';" be read instead of 

UOl,;.. as occm's in one MS., the ren
dering will then be " finc gold" instead of 
special coin. 

g An assignment of land revenue for 
charitable purposes: also a grant with· 
out stipulation of any condition. See 
Vol. I, p. 270. 
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copies of them to tho registry offico to be compared. He should ascertain 
the correctness of the c.haknamah,l and resume the share of a deceased 
grantee or one who is an absentee or actually in service of the state. He 
should take care that land cultivated by the farmer himself and not by the 
tenant, as well as resumed lands, should not be suffered to fall waste; the 
J.>;:operty of the absentee or of him that dies without an heir he should 
duly keep under ward and report the circumstances. He should see that 
no capitation-tax be imposed nor interfere with the remission of dues 

grantee. by former governments. He shall not make the occasions of 
journeying, feasting or mourning au opportunity for exactions, and refrain 
from accepting presents. Whenever a mu~adda1n or patwari shall bring 
lJloney or, advancing to the dais, shall present a dam in obeisance, he shall 
not accept it. In the same way he shall renounce balka{i, which'> is the 
practice of taking a small fee from each village when the harvest is ready 
for reaping. He shall also waive all perquisitos on handicrafts, mal'ket
booths, police, travelling passports, garden produce, temporary sheds, en
closure, fishing rights, port-dues, butter, oil of sesame, blanketing, leather, 
wool, and the like malpractices of the avaricious who fear not God. He 
shall provide for the periodic appointment of one among those best ac
quainted with the district, to reside at the royal court and furnish it 
with the minutest particulars. Every month he shall sllbmit a statement 
of the condition of the people, of the jagi?'da?'s, the neighbollring residents, 
the submission of the rebellious, the market prices, the current rents of 
tenements, the state of the destitute poor, of artificers, and all other 
contingenoies. Should there be no kotwal, the Collector must take the 
dllties of that office upon himself. .;.. 

iYI'N VI. 

The B itikchi'J. 

Must be conscientious, a good writer, and a skilful accountant. He is 
indispensable to the collector. It is his duty to take from the kanungo3 the 

1 This is a grant of alienated lands 
specifying the bonndary limits thereof. 
Cllak, accord ing to E llioL, is a patch of 
rent·free land dotachod from a village. 

a A word of Turkisb origin, signifying 
a writer or soribe. 

• An officer in eaoh distriot aoquainted 
with. its oustom~ and la.nd.tenures and 

whose appointment is usnally hereditary. 
He reoeives report from the patwa"is of 
Dew oaStlS of alluvion and dilnvioD, sales, 
leases, gifts of land &0. whioh entail a 
ohange ill the register of mutations. He 
is a. revenne offioer and subordinate to 
the tahsil dar. Oarnegy. Kaohh. Teoh
nioal. 
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average decennial state of the village revenues in money and kind, and 
having made himself acquainted with the cnstoms and regulations of the 
district, satisfy the Collector in this regard, and lend his ntmost assistance 
and attention. He shall record all engagements made with the agricul
turists, define the village boundaries, and estimate the amount of arable and 
waste land. He shall note the names of the munsij, the superintendent. 
the land-surveyor a,nd thanadar, also that of tbe cultivator and headman, 
and record below, tbe kind of produce cultivated. He should also set 
down the village, the pergunnah and the harvest, and subtracti~g the 
deficiency take the value of the assets, or after the manner of thc people of 
the country, inscribe tbe name, the kind of produce, and the deficiency 
below the date of cultivation. When the survey of the village is complete, 
he shalt, determine the assessment of each cuHivator and specify the revenue 
of the whole village. The Collector shall take the revenue on this basis, 
and forward a copy of ,the survey, called in Hindi khasm to the royal court. 
When drawing out the rolls, if the former documents are not available, he 
should take down in writing from the patwari the cultivation of each 
husbandman by name and thus effect his purpose, and transmit the roll to
gether with the balances and collections punctually, and he shall enter the 
name of the ta~$ilda1' below each village, in the day-ledger. He shall re
cord the name of each husbandman who brings his rent and grant him a 
receipt signed by the treasurer. Copies of the rolls of the patwari and 
mu~addam by means of which they have made the collections, together 

with the sa1'7chat, that is the memorandum given to the husbandman, he 
shall receive from the patwari, and inspecting them, shall carefully scru
tinize them, If any falsification appears, he shall fine them and report to 
the Collector daily the collection and balances of each village and facilitate 
the performance of his duty, Whenever any cultivator desires a reference 
to his account, he shall settle it without delay and at the close of each har
vest he shall record the collections and balances of each village and com
pare them with the patwari's, and enter each day in the ledger the receipts 
and disbursemenls under each name and heading, and anthenticate it by the 
signature of the Collector and treasurer. At the end of the month, he 
shall enclose it iu a bag under the seal of the Collector and forward it to 
the presence. He shall also despatch daily the price-current of mohurs 
and rupees and other articles uuder the seals of the principal men, and at 
the end of each harvest, he shall take the receipts and disbursements of the 
treasurer, and forwal'd it authenticated by his signature. The abstract and 
settlement of the assessment, at the close of each year, he shall transmit 
under the signature of the Collector. He shall enter the effects and cattle 
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phludeted in any village, in the day-ledger, and report the circumstances. 
At the year's end, when the time of the revenue-collections has closed, he 
shall record the balances due from the village and deliver the record to 
the Oollector and forward a copy to the royal court. When removed from 
office, he shall make over to the Oollector for the time being his account 
,undel' thc heads of balances, ad vances &c., and after satisfying him in this 
regal'd, take the detail thereof and repair to the Oourt. 

• A'fN VII. 

The Treasu?·e?·.l 

Called in the language of the day Fotadar2• The treasury should be 
located near the residence of the governor and the situation should be 
such where it if) not liab le to injury. He should receive from th~ culti
vator any kind of mohurs, i'npees or copper that he may bring, and not 
demand any particular coin. He shall require no rebate on the august 
coinage of the realm but take merely the equivalent of the deficlency in 
coin-weight. Ooiuage of former reigns he shall accept as bullion. He shall 
keep the treasure in a strong room with the knowledge of the shi/fda?·3 

and the registrar, and count it every evening and cause a memorandum there
of to be signed by the Oollector and compare the day-ledger with the regis
trar's account and authenticate it by his signature. On the door of the 
treasnry as sealed by the Oollector, he should place a lock of his own, and 
open it only with the cognisance of the Collector and registrar. He shall 
not receive any monies hom the cultivator save with the knowledge of the 
Oollector and registrar, and he shall grant a receipt for the same. He 
shall cause the patwa?"i's signature to be affixed to the ledger known In 
Hlndustan as blthi, so that discrepancy may be avoided. He shall consent 

, Khiz:1nad.ir. 

• Tho tcrmJo/a is appliod in Arabio, 
to cloths usocl as waist wrappers 

bi'ollght from iud, and the word itself 

is supposod to bo tlorivcc1 from tlutt COl1n
try and uot to b of Arabio origin. De 
Saoy ill his Chrest. Arabo I, 1D5 ql1otos 
from M. Varsy that these cloths are 
ml1do in tho Levant and Ambia, and I1re 
used for tho bath, as veils fOi' women 
and for tlll'bans. He adds, Los paguos 
Bon!, tros·oonnllos d,tns nos ports 

l'nericlionaux qui fout le oommoree elll 

10Vllllt, BOllS Ie notU do !ol,tes. Do Ia 

7 

vicnt en portugais, li'ota. The office 

was no dOllbt originl111y named from 

this distingnishing portion of apparel. 

In lIbrathi, it is tormecl il'1i'J;;:T~ whence 

the common name Pod-dl' applied to 'lo 

bankel', a cash-keeper, or fUl officer in 
public establishments for weighing 

money 01' bullion. See Wilson's Gloss. 
o An officer appointcd to collect the 

l'eVOUllO from a certain division of land 

nncler the Moghnl government; it was 

sometimes applied to the obief financial 
officer of a l'rovince or to Lhe viGoroy ill 

bis fimmcilli capacity.-WilsOll'~Glossary. 
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to no disbursements without the voucher of the cliwan,1 and shall enter 
into no usurious transactions. If auy expenditure should be necessary 
that admits of no delay, ho may act under the authority of the registrar 
and shi~dar' and represent the case to government. The aforementioned 
duties, from those of the commander of the troops up to this point, are 
primarily under the direct cognisance of the sovereign authority aud as nl) 
one individual can perform them, a deputy is appointed for each function 
and thus the necessary links in administration are strengthened. 

OWTency of the means of Subsistence. 

Since the benefit and vigour of human action are referrible to bodily 
sustonance, so in proportion to its purity is the spirit strengthened; the 
body, were it otherwise, would grow corpulent and the spirit weak: the 
thoughts too under such a regimen, incline to refinement and actions to 
virtue. The seekers of felicity, sober in conduct, are before all things 
particularly careful in the matter of food and do not pollute their hands 
with every meat. To the simple in heart who fear God, labour is difficult 
and their means of living straiLened . They have not that luminous in
sight which penetrating to the essence of things, dwells in repose, but 
through fear of the displeasure of God, are sunk in exhaustion of soul from 
the pangs of hunger. As for instance in the case of the man who possessed 
a few cows, his legitimate property, and subsisted on their milk. By 
the accident of fortune, it chanced that they were carried off, and he 
passed some days fasting. An active fellow after diligent pursuit brought 
them back, but he would not accept them and replied, " I know not whence 
those dumb animals have had food during these past few days." In a short 
space this simple soul died. Many tales are told of such dull-witted crea
tures who have thus passed away. There are also avaricious worldlings 
who do not recognize tbe difference between other people's property and 
their own, and gratify themselves at the expense of their spiritual n,nd 
temporal good. The ignorant and dist r'aught in mind, making their own 
necessities an occasion of spoilation and seizure, prepare for themselves 
eternal punishmeut. 

Simple, innocent-minded folk consider that there are no nnappropriated 
waste lands and were they obtainable, i.t would be diflicult to furnish the 
iml?lements of cultivation, and if these could be had, the means of providing 

1 This term was especially applied to 

the head ftnancial minister whether of 

tho state or of a province, being charged 
in tho 1[1 ttor with the collcction of ('ho 

revenue, its remittance to tho imperil11 

treasury I1nd invested with extensive 

judicial powers in all civil and ftnancial 

cl1l1ses.-Jbid. 
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food which would enable them to labour, are not manifest. They can dis
cover no mine to excavate, and ~f one were pointed out to them which had 
no owner, it woulel be extremely onerous to obtain a living therefrom. They 
arc averse too, from the profession of arms, lest dear life be the exchange 
£01' base lucre. They withdraw themselves also from commerce £01' this 
J'Pason that many ask a high price for their goods, conceal their deficiencies 
alld praise them for qualities which are Dot in them, while they close their 
eyes to the evident excellencies of what they purchase and disparage it for 
£aults"it docs Dot possess, preferring their own benefit to another's 10s8. 
And they disapprove also of those who are content to hold lawful the 
sequestration of the goods of rival sectaries, and they affirm that if the 
fautor or such pretension be discerning and wise, it will seem an occasion 
for additional anxiety rather than a sanction to retain the property of 
another; for how can the illicit seizure of what is another's be commend
able on the score of a difference of faith? On the contrary, it is a sugges
tion of the evil one, a phantasy of. tbo dreams of the avaricious and unfit 
for the oars of the good. At the present time His Majesty has placed a 
lamp npou the highway before all men, that they may distinguish the 
road £rom the pitfalls, and sink not into the slough of perdition, nOL' pass 
their dear Ii ves in unprofitableness. 

Since theL'e is iufinite diversity in the natures of men and distractions 
intern!1.1 and extornal daily increaso, and heavy-footed greed travels post 
haste, and light-headed rago breaks its rein, where friendship in this 
demon-haunted waste of dishonour is rare, and justice lost to view, there is, 
in sooth, no remedy for such a world of confusion but in autocracy, and 
this panacea in administration is attainable only in the majesty of just 
monarchs. If a house or a quarter cannot be administered without the 
sanet,ions or hope and fear of a sagaeions ruler, how can the tumult of. tbis 
wodd-nost of hornets be silenced save by the authority of a vicegerent of 
Almighty power? How, in such a case cau the property, lives, honour, and 
religion or the people be protected, notwithstanding that some recluses 
have imagined that this can be supernatmally accomplished, but a well
ordered administration has never been effected without the aid of sovereign 
monarchs. That fiery wilderness or talismanic power, too, is haunted by 
spe11s and sorcerers, and storms of eonf.usion from this sea of uudiscern
ment have arisen and arise, and many souls, through simplioity and short
sightedness, in the tlUb111ent billows of inexperience havo been and are 
still ever engulfed, while those who by the light of wisdom and throug h 
the grace or acceptance have bridled t.heir lesires and garnered pro yi sions 
for the long journey to come, have, ill the cross-roads of distraction, become 
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the reproach of higb and low, for their folly, irreligion and unbelief. In 
that assembly of ignorance should a philosopher of experience enter, he 
must needs take up the fashion of fools and so escape from the contumely 
of the base. 

lt is evident that in all cultivated areas, the possessors of property 
are numerous, and they hold their lands by ancestral descent, but through 
malevolence and despite, their titles become obscured by the dust of un-

. certainty and the hand of firmness is no longer stretched above them. If the 
cultivator hold in awe the power of the Adorner of the universe and the 
Elixir of the living, and the merchant turn back from evil designing and 
reflect in his heart on the favour of the lord of the world, tbe depository of 
di vine grace, his possessions would assuredly be approved of wisdom. Thus 
the virtJ.e of property lies in the pledge of intention, and a just ruler, like 
a saltbed, makes clean tbe unclean, and the evil good. But without bonest 
coadjutors, abundant accessories of state and a full treasury even he could 
effect nothing and the condition of subserviency and obedience would lack 
the bloom of discipline. Now the mau of robnst frame should, in the first 
place, choose the profession of arms and reflect on the assistance which he 
is capable of rendering, so as to regard his life as devoted to the task of 
preserving human society from dissolution. The means of snstenance are 
likewise as abundant to the labourer as forage for his cattle. But if a 
man is unequal to this, he should endeavour, in some way, to enter into 
the number of state servants. Thus the currency of the means of sub
sistence rests on a twofold basis, viz., the justico of sovereign monarchs 
and regard to the welfare of well-disposed dependents. The base materia
list understands not the language of reason and never transcends the 
limits of bodily sense. This unfertile soil needs the water of the sword, 
not the limpid spring of demonstration. In the presence of the majesty of 
the prince, the proud and perverse of disposition sink into obscurity 
while the prosperity of the good who seek after justice is ever continuons. 

Of a truth, whatever be the recompense of the guardianship over the 
four l priceless elements of the constitution, it is both meet and expe
dient and according to the Almighty will. To the watchmen over the 
house, the lord thereof appoints the guerdon, and to the watchmen of the 
universe, its shepherds.2 If the whole of a man's possessions were spent 
for the protection of his honour, it would be but fitting if in gratitude he 
further pledged his whole credit., how much the more when it is a question 
of the guardianship of the four great elements of State polity? But just mo-

1 See "Vol. I, p. IV. Abul Faz1's pre· 
ca. 

~ i. e., ill the Homeric sense, 7rOtjJ-€V£<;; 

Aawv 
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narcbs exact not mOl'e tban is necessary to effect theil' pnrpose and stain not 
their bands witb avarice; and hence it is that tbis principle varies, as bas 
been statod, according to diversities of age and country. From this suggestive 
digression, it will be evident that whatever circumspect rulers exact from 
their subjects after due deliberation and to sub serve the interests of justice 
~!!-d grant to their submissive dependents, bas a perfect propriety and is 
universally in vogue. It is also clear that the maintenance of the soldier 
sbould be ampler aud more cboice. N ext follow tbe cultivators and tben 
other artisans. Ancient Greek l treatises affirm that professions are cir
cumscribed to three classes, the Noble, the Base, and tbe. Intermediate. 
The former refers to the miud and is, also, of not more th::m three kinds: 
the first concerns the pure intellect, as sagacity and capability of adminis
tration; tbe second, acquired knowledge, as composition or eloqueu"e; the 
third personal courage, as military duty. The Base also is of three kinds; 
the first is opposed to the common weal of mankind, such as the boarding 
of grain: tbe second is tbe contrary of anyone virtue, as buffoonery; the third 
is such as the disposition is naturally averse from, as the trade of a bar
ber, a tanner or a sweeper. The Intermediate comprises various callings 
and trades; some tbat are of necessity,!~ sucb as agriculture; others which 
could be dispensed with, as dyeing; others again simple, as c:::,rpentry and 
ironmongery; and some compound, as the manufacturing of scales or 

knives.s 

From this exposition tbe distinguisbed cbaracter of tbe military pro
fession is evident. In sbort, the noblest source of mainte!lance is to be 
found in a pl.'ofession wbicb is associated with just dealing, self-restraint 
and bravery and apart from evil doing and sensuality. The good regard 

• The referonce is, no doubt, to 
Aristotle's Politics z. (Ll.) Lhe trne sonse 
of which has beeu lost by filtration 
through Bomo Arabio version or para· 
phmso. 

'Ev d7l'aCTaL~ O~ Tat~ 7!'6A€CTLV €CTn Tp{a 

p.lpTJ T~~ 7!'6A€W~, 01 P.EV €V7l'0POL CTc/>oopa, 

aL oE thopol CTc/>oopa, 01 OE Tp{TOL 01 p.€CT6L 

TOVTWV' €7l'£t TO{VVV OP.OAoy€tTaL TO P./.T

pLOY /1.PLCTTOV KaL TO P./.CTOV, c/!av€pOV on 
Kal TWV flrrvXTJp.aTWV ~ K~CTL~ ~ P./.CTTJ 
{3€AT{CTTTJ 7!'aVTwv' 

Tho threo classos of Cltizons 1.\1'0 dir. 
fOl'cllLly doscribed by Theseus in the 

Snppliants of Euripides but the middle 
class is there also adjudged to be the 
most serviceable to the State. v. lket. 
238. 

2. O€lJT€POV O~ TO KaAovp.€VOI! {3&.v-

avCTOV' :CTn O~ TOVTO 7!'€pt Ta~ Tlxva~ 

<bV /1.V€V 7!'6ALV &'ovvaTov 01K€LCT8aL' 

TOWWV OE TWV T€XVWV Ta~ P.lV ~~ &.vaYK7J~ 

iJ7l'&'pX€LV Oft, 'Ta~ IlE €1, TPVc/>~V ~ TO Ka 

AW, ~~V' ld. z. (A) 

• Perhaps this distinction may lie be. 
tween arts and instrnments made by the 

arts . So Aristotle, Ll. (U) ; :7l'€LTa T€xva~, 

7!'OAAWV yap opy&.VWV O€tTaL TO '~V' 
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three tbings as necessary in a profession-avoidance of tyranny, refraining 
from what is disbonourable, abstinence from all t bat is mean j by wbat is 
disbonourable, is meant buffoonery and the like low pursuits j by wbat is 
mean, is understood an inclination to base callings.6 

When an appropriate means of maintenance is secured, it is a re
quisite conditiou of economy to husband a pOl·tion of one's means, providEld 
that the household is not tbereby straitened. The mendicant should not 
be turned away disappointed nor subjected to tbe reproof of covetousness 
and greed. The proper control of au estate is conditional on the 'llXpCU

aiture being less than the income j it is permitted to indulo-e a little 
in commercial speculation and engage in remunerative undertakings, 
reserving a part in coin and valuables, a part in goods and wares, 
and somewhat invested in the speculations of others, and yet a por
tion in lands and immoveable estates, and a share may be cntrusted to 
borrowers of credit, and expenditme regulated with circumspection, jURtice 
and modesty. Let such a one be frank in his commercial dealings and give 
no place in his heart to self-reproach. He should kef>p in view of his pur
posc, the will of God, not thc hope of gratitude, the increase of repntation 
or the expectation of reward. He should also give freely to tb.e needy 
whose destitution is unexposed. There is also a twofold manner of muni
ficence wbich if exercised in just measure, is meritorious. Firstly, what is 
given in pure generosir,y or largesse such as a preseut and the like. This 
should be done quickly and secretly and without setting store 011 its ampli
tude or abundance, nor yet so as to cripple one's resourccs or exhaust tbem. 

Secondly what is called for by occasional exigencies, either in pro
curing comforts or removing grievances, such as what is gi ven to oppres
sors or to the profligate in ordl3r that person, property and honour may 
escape their injury. But in tbis he should use moderation. In procuring 
the conveniences of life, ho Never, it is bettcr that the bounty should be 
liberal. 

People of the world in the matter of living are to be resolved into 
three classes. One class are fallen into such heedlessness that spiritual 
needs do not enter their comprehension, much less are practically con
sidered. Another through their luminous fortune are so immersed in tho 
consideration of esscntial truths that they give no thought to their 
means of sustenance. Bu.t those who seek the felicity to come, the circum
spect in conduct, neglect not a just appreciation of life but make external 

e Aristotle counts among these, the 

mechanical and commercial professions . 

ollT( (36.VOo1JU"ov (3{ov otr' OoyopOoI.0V 1M: 

'l1V 'TO~, 7ro"A{'TD.'· ay£vv~> yOop b 'Towl)

'TO> (3{0> KOot 7rpo> ap£'T~/V V7r£VOoV'T{o,· A. 
(H). 
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conditions the instrument of interior well being in tbe hope of admis. 
sion among those absorbed in divine love, and so attaining to tbe third 
degree of felicity, whence after traversing the arid waste of deliverance, 
they may repose in the second. l 

Tho dues of sovereignty have thus been set forth. The circu-
, ~a..tion of the means of sustenance, thus, is seen to rest on the jus

tice of prudent monarchs and the integrity of conscientious depen
dents. And because tbe conditions of the royal state and prerogative 
vary il1 different countries, and soils are diverse in character, some pro
ducing abundantly with little labour, and others the rever,se, and as ine
qualities exist also, through the remoteness or vicinity of water and cultivated 
tracts, the administration of each state must take these circumstances in
to consideration and fix its demands accordingly. Throughout tb wbole 
extent of Hindustan where at all times so many enlightened monarcbs have 
reigned, one-sixth or tbe produce was exacted; in the Turkish empire, Iran 
and Turan a fifth, It sixth, and a tenth respectively. In ancient times a 
capitation tax was imposed called, 7chi?·aj. KuMd disapproved of this prac
tice, and resolved that the revenue should be fixed upon arable land 
accurately surveyed. But bis death occurred before he could accomplish 
his design. Nosbirwim (his son ) carried it to completion and made the 
ja?'ib of ten square reeds.2 '1'his was sixty royal yards square. One fourth 
of this was taken as a Zcafizs and valued at three dirhams,'" and the tbird part 
was fixed as the contribution due to tbe state. ~aflz is a me-asure, called 
also saa' weighing eight ?"a/l,6 and, some say, more. The dirhem is equf1l in 
weight to one m·is~al. When the Caliphate fell to Oma!', at the suggestion 
of the learned, he adopted the plan of Noshirwan bnt through tbe vicissi-

1 'l'hat is, accorcling to tho theology of 

tho mystics, tbe thh'cl stage iu the pro

grossivo spiritual life is tho attractiou of 

the soul to God <1:111; the socond is im

morsion in tho Piviuo love &lJ, ~; the 

supromo stago is tloo unitive &11, ~'" re

sorved for his ehosou saiuts. 

2 In tho original, tbe word lfab;ah is 

written erronoously for Ifa$bah which is 

corrected in tho subsoquent pago with 

tho following noto. " Accorcling to the 

glossfH'ios, 6 barloyoorns mako an a~ba', 
(!ingor broadth): 4 asba', a /,abzah: 6 

kabzah, a za?'aa' (cubit): 10 cnbits, a 

lfa~bah: 10 ~a$bah, an ashl: a jadb is 1 

squaro a8hl, i. e. 10 quare lfa,vbah or 100 

squa.re cubits. AccQi'ding to tho Ifuda

mah, 4 asba' is cqual to a lfab;ah, and 
10 lfab;ah a cubit, and 60 cubits an ashl. 

Acoording to tIns, a ja?'ib would be 60 
square cubits." 

3 A space of gronnd containing from 

about 124 to 144 cubits square. It is 
also a dry moasure. 

4 See Vol. I, p. 35. 
5 This is variously rated at 12 to 16 oz. 

At Bombay it is said to be equal to 36 

Sumt rupees. In the Red Sea littoral 
tbe Rottolo, as it is corruptly callod, 

varios from 10 to 24 oz. avoirdupois. 
Wilson's Gloss. 
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tudes of temporal conditions, he introduced some alterations which may be 
gathered from ancient volumes. In Turan and Iran from ages past, they 
have exacted a tenth, but the exactions have increased to more thau a half 
which does not appear exorbitant to a del:>potic government. In Egypt; 
they take for a 

¥udcm of the be~t soil, 3 Ibrahimis 

" " middling, 2 " 
" " worst, 1 " 

The ~1tdtin is a measure of land of 100 square reeds, each of wuich is 
equal to one Ma'.l An Ibrahimi is current for 40 kabirs and 14 kabin is 
equal to a rupee of Akbar Shah. In some parts of the Turkish empire, they 
exact from the husbandman 30 .A:!cchehs for everv yoke of oxen. The 
A!ccheh '~s a silver coin equal to 81 Ibrahimis. And from crown lands the 
demand is 42 A~cheh, and from each soldier 21, besides which the gover
nor of the Subah takes 15 more . In some parts for each plough 20, and 
from each soldier 7 .A:!ccheh, while the Governor takes six. In others, the 
Sanjalcbegi2 receives 27 and the Subashi (kotwal) twelve. Other systems 
are also given which obtain in th:1t empire. 

The Mul:tammadans account conquered lands of 3 kinds; U'slvri, Khir4ji 
and Sulhiy. The first two are subdivided into five kinds and the last in
to two. U'Sh1'i, 1st, kind; the district of Tehamah which comprises Mecca, 
'faif, Yemen, O'man, Bahrayn.3 2nd, kind; land of which the owner has 
voluntarily embraced that faith. 3rd, Lands which have been conquered 
and apportioned. 4th, Land on which an adherent of that faith has built 
a mosque or planted a vine or laid out a garden or fertilized it with rain 
water; otherwise other conditions apply. 5th, W:1ste laud which has been 

1 A fathom-the arms extended to 

their full r each. 
2 'fhis word in Turkish, (properly 

Sa1Jjak with the long alif) signifies a 
flag or standard: it also means a minor 
province of ,vhich several in one Eyalat 

~:..)l:!1 or Government. It is in this latter 

sense that the word should probably be 

taken, signifying the provincial gover

nor. An Kkcheh is t of a pMa and con

sequently the -do of a piastre or the ,ls 
of a penny; it is frequently mentioned 

nnder the name of aspe?', a corruption of 
the Greek equivalent for the proper 
'l'urkish wOl·d. 

a The text has a word following" Bah
rayn" which may possibly be read as a 
proper name. Either Rabah or Rayab., 
but Abu'l Fazl quotes evidently from 
the Fatawa of I).:azi Khan (ii. H. 592. 
Haj. Khal.) where the definition of the 

limits of U'sha1'i are laid down exactly as 
in the text with the omission of Rabah. 
The Fatawa i A'lamgfri follows J$:azi 
Kh{m. From the variants of this doubLful 

reac1ing given in the notes, it is cleM' 

that there is some corruption and per-

haps the variant of M. S. (.)) is con-ect. 
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brought into cultivation by permission of the owner. Khir~ii 1st kind; 
Persia proper and Kirman. 2nd, Land which a tributary subject has laid 
out as grounds round about his house. 3rd, Land which a .Muslim has re
claimed and irrigates from a source constructed from the public revenues. 
4th, LaLd which has been acquired by convent jon. 5th, Land cultivated by 
means of water that pays revenue. $ulhiy, Lands of the Bani Najran and 
Bani Taghlib;l the details of these may be learnt from ancient documents. 
Likewise, in some treatises, land is regarded under three heads . 1st, Land 
cultivated by Muslims which they deem U'slvr. 2 2nd, Land of which the 
pl'opriotors have accepted that faith . According to some, this is U'shri, 

and othel's say that it is U'shri or Khi7'Oji, according to the 'determination 
of the ~mam. 3rd, L ::Llld acquired by conquest, which some make U'shri 

and others lchi?'aji , and others again affirm that its classification res~s with 
the Imam. 4th, Land which those outside the faith retfl.in on convention. 
This they call khi?·tiji. Tribute paid by khiraji lands is of two kinds. 1. 
Mul;.asamah (divided), is the 5th or 6th produce of the soil. 2. Wazijah3 

which is settled according to the capability and convenience of the tribu
taries. Some call the whole produce of the revenue khi?'rij, and as the 
share of the producing body is in excess of their expenditure, the Zal;.at4 

is taken from the amount under certain stipulations and this they call a 
tithe, but on each of these points there is much difference of opinion. 
The Oaliph Omar, during his time, taxed those who were not of his faith at 
the rate of 48 dirhams for persons of condition, 24 for those of the middle 
class, and 12 for the lowest class. This was called the Jaziyah (capitation 
tax) , 

In overy kingdom government taxes the property of the subject over 
and above the land revenue and this they call Tamqha.6 In Iran and 

1 Tho text has Tha' lab, a misprint. 
'fhe details of the submission of these 
two tribes may be gathered from Caussin 

De Perc. Essai sur j'histoire des Arabes. 
2 This word signifies a tenth and is 

the tithe assessed on lands under Mus
lim rule. U'sh"i are (,herofore those 
lands subject to the tithe. 

8 Wazifah signifies a stipend or any 

thing stipulated or agreed upon; hence, 
revenue collected at a stipula ted or fixed 

rate for a oertain quantity of land. 

Wilson's Gloss. 

4 The poor l'ate, the portion there-

8 

from given as the dne of God by the 
possessor that he may p/Jlrif!l it thereby, 

the root of the word, Is) denoting purity. 
The proportion varies, hut is generally a 

forti eth or 2! p. c., provided that the 

property is of a certain amount aud has 
been in possession eleven months. See 

Lane ~nder ~~ 
• 'l'he 'rur1.-ish word meaning a royal 

seal or stamp: sometimes written al
tamgha from the Turkish ai, red. The 
word also signifies a royal g rant under 

the seal of some of tho former native 
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Turan they collect the land tax from some, from others the Jihdt and from 
others again the Sriir JiMt, while other cesses under the name of Wajuhdt 
and Fa1'ua'at are exacted. In short, what is imposed on cn ltivated lands 
by way of quit-rent is termed Mal. Imports on manufactures of respect
able kinds are called JiMt, and the remainder Sai1·1 JiMt. Extra collec
tions over and above the land tax if taken by revenue officers are Wajukat: 
otherwise they are termed F~trua'(d. 

In every country such demands are troublesome and vexatious to the 
people. His Majesty in his wise statemanship and benevolence of ru~e care
fully examined the subject and abolished all arbitrary taxation, disapprov
ing that these oppressions should become established by custom. He first 
defined the gaz, the tenab, and the bighah and laid down their bases of 
meaSUlement: after which he "classed the lapds according to their relative 
values in production and fixed the revenue accordingly. 

iUN VIII. 

The llahi Gaz. 

Is a measure of length and a standard gauge. High and low refer to 
it, and it is the desire of the righteous and the unrighteous . Throughout 
Hindustan there were three such measures current, viz., long, middling and 
short. Each was divided into ~ equal parts and each part called ,-&ssuj.'A 

princes and recognised by the British 

Government as conferring a title to rent
free land in perpetuity, hereditary and 
transferable. Although, perhaps, ori

ginally bearing a red or purple stamp, 
the colour of the imperial seal or signa
ture became in Indian practice indif· 
ferent. Wilson's Gloss. 

1 In its original purport, the word 
siguifies moving, walking, or the re
mainder: from the latter it came to 
denote the remaining or all other sources 
of revenne in addition to the land tax 
from a variety of imposts, as customs, 

transit dues, houses, fees, market tax &c., 
in which sense it is current throughout 

India: the several imposts under this 

name were abolishcd by the British 
Government, except customs, duties on 
~pirituous liquors and other minor items. 

TlJ.e privilege of imposing local taxes 

nnder the name of SIii,', was also taken 
away from private inClividuals, but it still 

applies to various items of the income 
from landed property not comprised in 
the produce of cultivfttion, as rent from 

fisheries, timber, fruit· trees, bees' ·wax 
&c; it also designates certain admitted 
manorial rights or prescriptive fees and 
cesses levied from residents in a village, 

or from cultivators by the proprietors, 

which have long been established and 
are upon the record: the former of 
these additions are usually taken into 

account, the latter not, in fixing the 

assessment. It is also a tax on personal 

property. In Marathi it also signifies 
the place where the customs are levied. 
Wilson's Gloss. 

• This is an arabicized wl)rd from the 
Pel'S . ..,...j a weight of 4 barley. corns, the 
24th part of a weight measure or day. 
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A ras.~uj of the 1st kind was equal to 8 ordinary barley-corns placed to
gether breadbhways, and of the other two respectively, to 7 and 6 barley
corns. !he long gaz was used for the measurement of cultivated lands l( 
roads, dlstances, forts, reservoirs and mud walls. The middling was employ

ed to measure buildings of stone and wood, bamboo-built houses, places of 
y,:orship, wells and gardens, and the short gaz £01' cloth, arms, beds, seats 
of state, sedan chairs, palanquins, chairs, carts and the like. 

In some other countries, although they reckon the gaz as consisting of 

24 ra!s~;J, they make 
11 Tassuj 
1 Habbah 

1 Barley-corn 
1 Mustard sced 
I Fals 
I l!'atila 
1 Na~ir 
I I~itmir 

I Zan'ah 

1 HaM 

equal to 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

2 Habbah (gl'ai.n). 
2 Barley-corus. 
6 Mustard seeds. 

12 l!'als. 
6 FaWa. 
6 Na~ir. 
8 I~itmir. 

12 Zarrah. 

8 HaM. 

2 Wahmah. 

SOlliC make 4 Tassuj eq Qal to 1 Dang. 

6 Dang " 1 Gaz. 

Others reckou the gaz as 24 fiugcrs, each finger equal to the breadth 
of 6 barley-corns, and each barley-corn equal in thickness to 6 hairs from 
the mane of a cob. In somc ancient books they make the gaz equal to two 

spaus and twice ronnd the joint (gi?'ih) of the thumb, and they divided it 
into 16 gi?'ih and cach girih was subdivided into 4 parts which they 

called 4. pahr, so that a lJah1' was the sixty-fourth part of a gaz. 

In othel' ancicnt records the gaz is reckoned of seven kinds. 1st, The 
Oaz i Sauda (Gaz of tl'affic) consisting of 24 digits and two-thirds of a 
digit. Harun ur Rashid of the House of 'Abbas took this measure from the 
hand of an Abyssillian slave who was one of his attendants: the NilometCl·2 

In Arabic, it ia aweight of 2 barley-coros, 

a quarter of a ~,~ or the 24th part of a 

dirham: the plur. is ~ .... I-J:,. It also 

mean a a district 01' pl'ovince or a town

ship, as Ardabil ia of the ~(-1, of 

l;Illlwan. This term for an agglomera

tion of villages or towu8rups is analo-

gOllS (.0 (.ite ...il~l.S:"" of Y .. lInOIJ, ('hc 

" 
~(~f of the people of Syria, the ).>~ of 

EI Ira~ and the ~t....J of EI JibBl. See 

Lane under 1!: .>_.h 
I This scale is given under .A1n II. 

Vol. I, p. 36. 
• The cubit of the Nilometer is sup. 

posed to be the same as that of the Jews, 

which is oxactly two feet English: if so 
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ot Egypt is on this measure, and houses and cloths are also measured by it. 
2nd, Zinia' i /fasbah, (Reed-yard) called also A'arnah, aud Daur, of 24 
digits: this was introduced by Ibn Abi Laila.1 31'd, The YuS'Ufiyah, used 
by the provincial governors of Baghdad for the measurement of houses: it 
consisted of 25 digits. 4th, The short Hashirniyah, of 28 digits and !Ii 

third. Bila.lll the son of Abi Bardah introduced it: according to some 
i~ was Abu Musa Ash'ari his grandfather. ~,,!,he long Hr£shimvyah of 
29 digits and two-thirds which Man~Ur the A'bbaside favoured. It is also 
called the Mali/f and Z iyadiyah. Ziyad~ was the so-called son <.if Abu 
Sufiyan who used it to measure the lan§ s in Arabian I'rlU~. 6th, The 
Oma1'(lJah of 31 digits. During his C~liphate, Omar carefully considered 
the long, short aud middling gaz.~ He took the three kinds together and 
to one-\,'hird of the aggregate he added the height of the closed fist and the 
thumb erect. He closed both ends of the measure with tin and sent it to 
I;ludaifah6 and Otl,lman6-b-Hunaif which they used for the measurement 
of the villages in Arabian Ira!):. 7th, The Marnuniyah of 70 digits less a 
third. Mamun brought it into use, and it was employed fol' measuring 
rivers, plains and road distances. 

Some in former times reckoned the cloth-measure (gaz) to be seven times 
the fist, and the fist was equal to four fingel's closed j according to others, 
one finger less. 'Qlll !'illl:Y.e;y J/,IJ!.z, according to some, was the same seven ) 
fists: others made it seven fists together with one finger (thumb?) . erect t 
added to the seven~h fist. Others again added another finger to that fist j I 
while some made it seven fists with one finger adjoined to each fist. 

the 24 digits will be precisely inches. 
Volney makes it 20t French or 22 Eng. 

lish inches. Some allowanoe must pro

bably be made for the broad hand of a . 

negro, but the other measures will not be 

affected by the same error, as they must 

be referred to the ordiuary delioate hand 
of a native of Asia. A finger's breadth 
may be safely taken as tbree quarters 

of an inoh. Useful Tables, pp. 87, 88. 

, Mubammad-b-Abdur Rabm8n, sur

named Ibn Abi Layla, was a distin· 

guished jurisconsult and one of the 

,!,abiis. He was ~adhi of KUfa where he 

was born A. H. 74, and died in A. H. 

148. D'Herb. 
2 'fhe grandson of Abu Musa al Ashari, 

Jfadl)i of Basrab, of whioh his grand· 

fathcr had been Govcrnor. See a brief 

notice of him in Ibn Khal!. Vol. II, p. 2. 
9 See D'Herb. and Ockley, p. 358 un. 

del' art. Ziad for a fuller acoount of him. 
4 I think it probable that thc word 

"long" has hero been inadvertently 
omitted from the MSS. used for this 

edition. Gladwin has the word which 
confirms my suspicion. 

• Ono of tho most emineut of the 
Companions of Mu~ammad. Omar ap

pointed him to the government of 

Madain, where he died after the assassi· 

nation of Othman and 40 days aHer the 

accession of 'Ali . Ibn Rajar. Biog. Dict. 

S Ho was governor of Basrah unclel' 

the Cltliph 'Ali. Ibn Khall, p. 391, 

Vol. JV. 
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Sultan Sikander Lodi in Hindustan introduced auother gaz of the 
breadth of 41 Iskandaris and a half. 'rhis was a copper coin mixed with 
silver. Humayun added It half and it was thus completed to 42. Its length 
was 32 digits. But some authors anterior to his time make mentiou of a 
similar measure. Sher Khan and Salim Khan,l under whom Hindustan was 
~~leased from the custom of dividing the grain and its apportionment, iII) 
measuring land used this gaz. Till the thirty first-year of the Divine 
Era, although the Akbar SMhi gaz of ~6 fingers was used as a cloth-mea
sure, tke Is1candari gaz was used for cultivated lands and buiJd:ip.gs. His 
:Majesty in his wisdom, seeing that the variety of measures was a source of 
inconvenience to his subjects, and regarding it as subservient only to the 
dishonest, abolished them all and brought a medium gaz of.J;.l cEgits in
to general use. He named it the fllihi gaz and it is employed by th~ public 
for all purposes. 

XfN IX. 

Th:9 Tamib.'A 

His :Majesty fixed f01' the jarib the former reckoning in yards and " 

1 Of the family of Sur who reigned 

between tho expulsion aud restoration of 

Humayuu. 
• The Tanc£b, JQ//"{b and Bigha seem to 

have been indiscr'lminately used as near
ly interchangoab_~ terms. 'fho JQ//"ib 

in its original use, according to Wilson 

(Glossary), was a measure of capacity 
equal to 60 lfafl2 or 384 mad,a, about 768 

pounds. It then became applied to a 
land measure, or as much land as could 

be sown with a Jarlb of seed· corn, and 
then appears to have beeu loosely used 
for a bigha. In course of time it occurs 
as a measure of land of various extent. 
and as the chain or rope for measuring. 
III the N. W. P. the measurements were 
made by a ohain, and the Jar(b is = to 5 
ohains of 11 yards each, or to 60 gaz or 
20 gat has or knots . A square of OI:e 
ia1-1b is a b(gha. Before the new system 
of survey, it was usual to measure lands 
paying revenue with aJarib of 18 knots 
only, two being coiled round the mea· 

Rurcr, but freo lands were measul'cd with 

the entire rope of 20 knots. In Sindh 
a jarib is a measure of a 150 square feet. 
In Telegu, it is applied to garden land 
or its produce. The standard bigha of 
the revenue surveyors of the N. W. P. is= 
to 3,025 sq. yds. or t of au acre. In 
Bengal the bigha contained only 1,600 sq. 

rds. or a little less than t of an acre. In 

Benares at the time of the settlement, 
it was determined at 3,136 sq. ydB. In 
other perganahs it was equal to 2,025 to 
3,600 or 3,925 sq. yds. A kachha bigha 
is in some places a third, in others only 
a fourth of a full btgha. Ak1zaI's bigha 

of 3,600 Ilahi gao WitS considered = to 
3,025 sq. yds. of the bigha of Hindustan. 
In Cuttack the bigha is now considered 

to be an English acre. The Maratha 
big ha is called 20 ptllJq,s or 400 sq. kdthis 
or rods of (each) 5 cubits and 5 hand
breadths. ~'he Gnzerat bigha contains 
only 28~ sq. yds. Mr. Elliot specifies 
six variations fopnd in the Upper Pro

vinces. See Wilson's Gloss. nndel' 
Bigha and Janb. 
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chose the measurement of sixty square, but adopted the Ilahi gaz. The I 
Tanab (tent rope) was in Hindustan a measure of hempen rope twisted 
which became shorter or longer according to the dryness or moisture of the 
atmosphere. It would be left in the dew and thus fraudfuUy moistened. 
Oftentimes it would be employed in the early morning when it had got 
damp and had shrunk, and by the end of the day it had become dry and had 
lengthened. In the former case, the husbandmen suffered loss, in the 
la,tter the royal revenues were diminished. In the 19th year of the Divine 
era, the jan'b was made of bamboos joined by iron rings. Thus it ·is sub
ject to no variation, and the relief to the public was felt everywhere while 
the hand of dishonest greed was shortened . 

. ) .xfN X . 

The Bigha 

Is a name applied to the .ia1'ib. It is a quantity of land 60 gaz long 
by 60 broad. Should thet'e be any diminution in length or breadth or 
excess in either, it is brought into square measure and made to consist of 
3600 square gaz.l They divide the bigha into 20 parts, each of which is 
called biswah, and this is divided again into 20 parts each of which is 
termed biswansah. In measuring they reduce no further. No revenue 
is required from 9 biswansah, but ten they account as one biswah. Some, 
however, subdivicle the biswansah into 20 parts, each of which they called 
t:tswansah, which they again divide into 20 parts, calling &tch tapwansah. 
This again they partition in 20 portions, and name them sElverally answan
sah. A bigha as measured by the tanab of hemp, was two biswah and 12 
biswansah smaller in extent than the bigha measured by the tanab of bam
boo. This makes a difference of ] 0 bigha in a hundred. Although the 
tanab of hemp was of 60 gaz, yet ill the twisting it shruuk to 56. '1' he 
Ilahi gaz was longer than the Iskandari by one biswah, 16 biswansah, 13 
taswa,nsah, 8 tapwansah, and 4 answansah. The difference between the two 
reduced the bigha by 14 biswah, 20 biswansah, 13 taswansah, 8 tapwansah, 
and 4 answansah. In one hundred big has the variation in the two measures 
amounted to 22 big has, 3 biswah and 7 biswansah . 

.xrN XI. 

Land anil its classification, and the P?·opO?·tionate dues of Sove?·eignty. "f-. 

When His Majesty had determined the gaz, the tanab, and the b~qha, 

1 The text has an error of 60 for 600. 
3600 sq. aaz =2,600 sq. yards = 0.538 01' 

somewhat more than half an acre. U. 
'1'. p. 88. 
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iu his profound sagacity he classified the lands and fixcd a different revenue 
to be paid by each. 

Polaj is land which is annually cultivated for each crop in succession 
and is never allowed to lie fallow. 

Parauti is land left out of cultivation for a time that it may recover its 
.~~rength. 

Ohachar is land that has lain fallow for three or four years. 
Banja?' is land uncultivated for five years and more. 
Of the two first kinds of land, there are t,!J.ree classes, good, middling 

and bad. '1'hey add together the produce of each sort, and. a third of this 
representR the medium produce, one-third part of which is exacted as the 
royal dues. The revenue levied by She1' Khan, which at ·the present day is 
represented in all provinces as the lowest rate of assessment, genel" lly ob
tained, and for the convenience of the cultivators and thl:l soldiery, the 
value was taken in ready money. 

P1'oduce of Polaj Land. l Spring Harvest, called in Hindi A sritJhi. 

------------ ---
Md. Sr. Md. 

Wheat ... ... J8 12 
NukMd- (Vet ches) ... IS 10 
Aclas- Pulse (Cicer lens) in 

Hindi. Masl.,. .. . . .. 8 10 6 
Barley .. .. , .. . 18 012 
Lin seed .. . 6 20 5 
SaJftower- ( cal·th~~ us tincto· 

rius)... '" ... 8 30 6 
A,·zan-Millet (Panicum milill' 

ceum (in Hindi Ohina) ... 10 20 8 
Muetard .. •.. 10 20 8 
Peas ... 

(Methij' 
... 13 010 

F enugreek, ... 14 011 
xu,. rice ... '" 24 018 

, I have copied the jo,.,n of the 4 fol
lowing tables from Gladwin. .Abul Fazl 

makes the caloulation for the 4th and 5th 

columns for wheat only. For vetches and 
pulse he omits the 4th oolumn and omits 
the 4th and 5th of all the remainder. 

Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. 
8 3538 35 12 S8t 4 12,} 

20 7 20S1 010 1st l 3 18 

20 4 2519 15 6 18t 2 6 

20[ 8 
1538 3512 38t 4 12t 

10 3 3015 20 5 7 1 29 

36t 30 5 1020 30 6 2 12 

20 5 524 5 8 l! 2 27t 
20 5 524 5 8 Ii 2 27t 
20 8 2532 510 23 3 23 

0 9 3534 35 II 25 3 35 
014 1056 1018 30 6 10 

The fra.ctions below a quarter of a seer are 
discarded in calculating the proportion 
fixed for revenue: the thirds are not 
always mathematically exact, and frac
tions are sometimes raised to a unit 01' 

altogether omitted. 
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The revenue from musk melons, ajwain (Ligusticum ajowan), onions 
and other greens not counted as produce, was ordered to be paid in ready 
money at the rates hereinafter mention~d. 

Polaj Land. 
The Aut1tmn Harvest, called in Hindi S,{WANI. 

---1----1---- ------
Md. Sr. Md. 

Molasses' ... ... 13 010 
Cotton... ••• ... 10 0 7 
Shcili Mush/ein-Dark coloured, 

small in grain and white, 
fragrant, that ripens quickly 
and pleasaut to taste ... 24 

Common rice, not of the above 
quality ... 17 

Mash-in Hindi Mung (Pha~eo-
Ius mungo) .. . 10 

Mush Siah-H. Urdh (a kind of 
vetch) ... .. iO 

Moth (lentils), coarser tban 
tbe white mfmg and better 
than the dark ... 6 

JowQ,,' (Andropogon Sorghum. 
Roxb.) ... ...13 

Shamakh-H. Sanwam (Pani-
cum frumentaceum. Roxb.) 10 

KOM'on2 llike Sanwan) but its 
oute~ busk darkish red ... 17 

Sesame ... .. 8 
6 Kanguni (Panienm italieum) 

Tw..vya, like mustard seed, but 
inclined to red .. , ... 6 

,,"'zan (Panicum miliaceum) 
generally a spring crop 16 

Lall Ijamh grows i,: ear, the 
grain like Ka",gunt " 10 

Mandwah (Cynosurus coroea
nus) the ear like Sanwan, the 
seed like mustard seed, but 
some red, Bome white ... 11 

018 

012 

20 7 

20 7 

20 5 

Q10 

20 8 

012 
o 6 

20 5 

20 5 

013 

20 7 

20 9 

• The 4th and 5th columns have been 

omitted by Abul Fazl. 
• A variant gives Kodon and Kodel'am 

Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr_ 
20 7 2031 010 13~ 3 18 
20502220720220 

014 

20 9 

20 5 

20 5 

10 3 

20 7 

20 5 

20 9 
o 4 

10 3 

10 3 

2010 

20 5 

o 6 

1056 

1538 

1023 

1023 

3015 

2031 

524 

1538 
018 

3.0 15 

3015 

2540 

1023 

1018 

3512 

10 7 

10 7 

20 5 

010 

5 8 

3512 
o 6 

20 5 

20 5 

5
1

13 

107 

o 9 

30 6 10 

38t 4 13 

30 2 23t 

30 2 23~ 

6t 1 29 

13i 3 18 

Ii 2 27i 

38t 4 12t 
020 
7 1 29 

7 1 29 

l~ 4 18t 

30 2 23t 

030 

probably the same as Kodo--a Bmall grain 
(PaspalumKora ). 
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<:l ~ " ;.a ~~ .... ., 'tj ~ 

0 ~ 8~ ~~~ Q) Q) " 
1::1'~ .~t! <:l oj'tj Q) 0 8:& .::1 
~~ .00 ~ et; 15.;a <:l 
;r~ '" 0> 1 b.O'tj ... .,.,~ 

~gf 
.., 

p.,tl ~S! ..jj.9 Q) 

oil'l;l oil..; ~$cS 'l;l;:a 1j£ ~ CS]te 'l;lt: (1).~ 'tj8<:1~ 
,~ ~ ;; 

'tj 
~..o '"d.p~ 

8'S Q).., .~ oj.S ~ 
" III 

b.OQ) • ;.8 b.O., ,,+' oj ., oj " 
",,,,+, ..t:l '"d~ ' Q) 

'tjgj 'tj0 ".l:! " ...,.9 " ~O~I> 
'tjA :g 1l.g Q) ~ 0 Q) 

~.c 8+' 8 ~ ~~ g <I p.,p.,,, 
P-t P-t ~ 0 0 

--- --- ---- ----
Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. 

LobillJa (Dolichos sinensis,) r e-
sembles a bean, somewhat 
small ... 10 20 'I 20 5 1023 10 'I 30 2 2~ 

Xi,di";, liko Sanwan but coar-
SOl' 

Xult, (D~lichos uuifiorus) like"~ 
6 20 5 10 3 3015 20 5 7 .}- 29 

1 ntil somewhat. darker, its 
juico good for camels: it 
softens stone aud rendors it 
easy to cut ... ... 10 20 7 20 5 1023 1017 30 2 20& 

Ba?'!i, like SalllwWn but whiter 
(a species of Panicum) .. . 6 20 5 10 3 30 15 20 5 7 1 29 

As a consideration for watching the crops a quarter of a seer (per 
maund) is allowed in some places and in others more, as will be shown. 

The revenue from indigo, poppy, pan, turmeric, pignutl (trapa bispinosa), 
hemp, kacMlu (arum colocasia) pumpkin, hi-nna (Lawsonia inermis) cucum
bers, Md~'ang (a species of cucumber) the egg-plant (solauum melongena), 
radishes, carrots, 7ca~'ela (momordica charantia) lca7cum,2 tendas, Band 
musk-melons, not counted as produce, was ordered to be paid in ready 

money at the rates hereafter mentioned. 

1 This is the Sing6.rah or Singharah. 
In the month of November, tho nut 
ripons aud such of the fruit as remains 

nngathered, falls off and sinks to the 
bottom of the pond. When tho water 
drios up in Ma.y or June, these nuts or 
bulbs are fonndto have thrown out a 
number of shoots. '.l.'hey are then care
fully collocted and placed iu a small 

holo in the deopest portion of tho tank 
and covercd with water. In tho 

rains when the ponds begin to f'll, 
the bulbs are takon up, each sh oot is 

bt'okou off, onvcloped in a ball of clay to 
si nk it :l1ld t.b rown into the water at 

9 

different distances. They at onco take 
root and grow rapidly until in a short 
time the surface of the water is covered 
with leaves. The frnit forms in October. 
The produce of a standard bigha is abont 

2t ?nans which at the selling price of 10 
se?'s for the rupee, r epresent a total value 
of Rs. 10. It is much more extensively 
consumed by the Hindus than the Ma
homedans. Carnegie's Kachhari Techni

calities. 
• Momordica M uricata. 
I Also called tendu: resinous fruit of 

the tree Diospyros g lutinosa. 
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Parauti land when cultivated, pays the same revenue as poZaj. 

His Majesty in his wisdom thus regulated the revenues in the above
mentioned favourable manner. He reduced the duty on manufactnres 
from ten to five per cent. and two per cent. was divided between the patwari 

and the lpinungo. The former is a writor employed on the part of the 
cultivator. He keeps an account of receipts and disbursements, and TlO 

village is without one. The latter is the refuge of the husbandman. There 
is one in every district. At the present time the share of the ~rJ,nungo (one 
per cent.) is remitted and the three classes of them are paid by Me State 
accordding to their rank. The salary of the first is fifty rupees: of the 
second, thirty j of the third, twenty; and they have an assignment for 
personal support equivalent thereto. It was the rule that the commissaries 
of the shi~~dar, karkun,l and Amin should receive daily 58 dams as a 
perquisite, provided that in spring they did not measure less than 200, nor 
in autumn less than 250 bighas. His Majesty whose heart is capacious as 
the ocean, abolished this custom and allowed only one dam for each bigha. 

Many imposts, equal in amount to the income of Hindustan were 
remitted by His Majesty as a thank-offering to the Almighty. Among 
these were the following: 

The capitation tax. 
The port duties. 

Tax2 per head on gathering at places of worship. 
A t~x on each head of oxen. 
A tax on each tree. 
Presents. 
Distraints. 

A tax on the various classes of artificers. 
Da?'ogha's fees. 
Ta!ts-ildc/,?" s fees. 
Treasurer's fees. 
Complimentary offerings on receiving a lease and the like. 
Lodging charges. 
Money bags. 
Testing and exchanging money. 
Market duties. 

• The registrar of the collections un
der a Zamindar. The Am{n was an 
officer employeel either in the revenne de
partment to take charge of an estate 

and collect tho revenues on acconnt of 
government, or to invostigate and report 

their amount: or in the jndicial depart
mont, as a jndgo and arbitrator in civil 
causes. Wilson's Gloss. 

~ The word is kaT in tho text, and is 

probably from tho Sansk. (fi, an impost, 
feo or cess. 
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Sale of cattle; also on hemp, blankets, oil, raw hides, weighing, 
scaling; likewise butcher's dues, tanning, playing at dice,l passports, tur
bans,i hearth-money, fees on the purchase and sale of a house, on salt made 
from nitrous earth, Oll permission to reap the harvest, felt, manufacture of 
lime, spirituous liquors, brokerage, catching fish, the product of the tree 
~l (M01·inda cit?·ifolia ) ;3 in fine all those imposts which the natives of Hin
dustan include under the term Sair Jihrit," were remitted. 

iXfN XII. 

07~acha?· land. 
When either from excessive rain or through an inund~tion, the land. 

falls out of cultivation, the husbandmen are, at first, in considerable distress. 
In the first year, therefore, but two fifths of the produce is t.aken ': in the 
second three-fifths; in the third,6 four-fifths and in the fifth, the ordinary re
venue. According to differences of situation, the revenue is paid either in 
money or in kind. In the third year the charges of 5 per cent. and one da'/1~ 
for each bigha6 are added. 

iXfN XIII. 

Banja?· land. 

When through excessive inunclatio.J1s production has serionsly dimi
nished, the revenue is collected in the following proportions: 

Sprin.g Harvest. 
Proportion of ?·eventte j?-oJn one Bigha of Banja?· land fO?· five years. 

1st year 2nd year 3rd yoar 4th year 5th ye!lr 

Who!lt 
Must!lrd 
Votehos Nu7chUd 

Do. 

Md. 
.. . 1. 0 
... R. 0 
. . . 1. 0 
. .. R. 0 

1 Two words follow whioh are markod 

in tho text as doubtfu.l, thoy are ~lj.'; 
and ,=:,))[..,.: tho l!ltter word mO!lns sim

ply !I tax: Lhore is doubtloss an omission: 
tho formor I cannot traoo. 

2 The word is pag, contraction of pag?·i, 

a tu.rban. It was a kind of pon tax 
loviod on overy tnrban. 

s li'rom which ~t dyo is oxt l·IWLod. 

• Seo p. 58. 

• Thoro is pl·obably an error in the 

Sr. Md. 
20 1 

5 0 
10 0 

5 0 

Sr. Md. 
() 2 

25 0 
30 1 
30 1 

Sr. Md. 
o 3 

35 1 
10 2 
10 2 

Sr. 
o !IS polaj 

10 
10 
10 

text as the fourth year is omitted. 
Gladwin has" the third and !ou1·th years 
four· fifths each" 

e I take the " between ~~j )~.) to be 

an error, as by retaining it the pereeu
tage wouJd rise to 15 or at least to lOt. 
Five por cent. was levied Oil mauufae
tw·es; it Illay therefore have been an 
~xtra chnrge on land though I do not 

soe its re~tSOI1 or its justice. Gladwin 
trauslaLes as I have dono. 
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Proportion of Revenue, !Jc.-Oontinued. 

1st year 2nd year 3rd year 4th year 5th year 

Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr 
Barley '" ... ... I. 0 20 1 0 2 0 3 0 as polaj. 

Do. ... ... ... R. 0 5 0 35 1 20 2 20 
" PaIse (Cicer lens) Adas ... ... I. 0 10 0 30 1 10 1 30 
" Do. ... ... ... R. 0 5 0 30 1 10 1 30 " Millet (Panicwm miliacewm) A?'2an ... 1. 0 10 0 25 0 35 1 0 
" Do. ... '" .. R. 0 5 0 25 0 35 1 0 " Linseed ... ... .. , 1. 0 10 0 20 0 30 1 10 
" Do. .. ... ... R. 0 5 0 5 0 30 1 10 ' . " 

Note. I stands for inundated land, and R for that which has suffered 
o from rain. 

Autumn Harvest. 
P1'oportion of revenue from one Bigha of Banjar land for jive years. 

1st yea.r 2nd year 3rd year 4th year 5th year 

Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. Md. Sr. 
Mashr .. , ... ... 1. 0 20 1 0 1 20 2 10 as polaj 

Do. ... ... ... R. 0 5 0 20 1 0 1 20 
" Jowar '" ... ... 1. 0 20 1 0 2 0 3 0 
" Do. ... ... ... R. 0 5 0 20 1 0 2 0 
" Moth ... ... ... R. 0 5 0 20 0 30 1 10 
" Lah4amh ... ... ... R . 0 5 0 20 1 10 2 0 " . K@d?'6r;; ... ... ... I. 0 20 1 0 2 0 3 0 
" DO'. ... ... ... R. 0 5 0 20 1 20 2 20 
" Manifwah ... ... ... 1. 0 20 1 0 2 0 3 0 
" Do. ... ... ... R. 0 5 0 30 1 10 2 10 
" Kudid ... ... ... 1. 0 10 0 25 0 35 1 10 
" Do. ... ... ...R. 0 5 0 25 0 35 1 10 ;, 

Kanguni. (Pel's. leal) ... ... 1. 0 10 0 25 0 35 1 ]0 
" Do. ... . .. ... R. 0 5 0 25 0 35 1 10 
" Tu?-iya ... ... .. . 1. 0 20 1 0 1 10 1 20 
" Do. ... ... .. . R. 0 5 0 25 0 35 1 10 
" Iilar;;wan (Pel's. Shamfikl!) ... I. 0 10 0 25 0 35 1 10 
" Do. ... ... ... R. 0 5 0 25 0 35 1 10 
" A?'zan ... ... ... 1. 0 10 0 30 1 0 1 10 
" Do. ... '" .. , R. 0 5 0 30 1 0 1 10 
" Sesame ... ... ... R. 0 5 · 0 20 0 30 1 10 
" 

In the 4th year the charges of 5 per cent. and one dam for each bigha 
were collected and this is still in force. 

In Banjar land for the 1st year, one or two sen are taken from each 
bigha; in the 2nd year, 5 sers; in the 3rd year, a sixth of the produce; in 
the 4th yeal", a fourth shfllre together with one dam : in other years a third 
suffices. This varies somewhat during inundations. In all cases the hus

bandman may pay in money or kind as is most convet;lient. BanjaJI' land 
at the foot of the hills and land subject to inundations in the districts of 

• For these names, see p. 64. 
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Sanbal1 and Bahraich, do not remain as banjar, for so much new soil is 
brought down with the overflow that it is richer and more productive than 
polaj. His Majesty, however, in his large munificence places it in' the 
same class. It is in the option of the cultivator to pay in ready money or 
by kan7cut2 or bhaoli. 

,NfN XIV. 

The Nineteen Y ea1's Rates.s ..x 
Intelligent people have from time to time set themselves to record the 

pricEls current of the Empire, and after careful inquiry the valuation of grain 
was accepted on this basis. 

The revenue rates for a bigha of polaj land were fi.:;:ed as has been 
stated. From the 6th year of the Divine Era which runs with the"Novi
lunar year 968 (A. D., 1560-1) and concluding with the 24th year of this 
l'oign, the statistics were collected and have been tabulated for reference 
after the most diligent investigation. The figures are entered under the 
heading of each year. 

1 Or Sanbhal. See Vol. I, Geograph. 

Index. 
J See p. 44. 

• Nineteen years correspond with a 

cycle of the moon duringwhich period 
the seasons are supposed to uudergo a 
complete revolution. Gladwin, p. 292. 
Vql. 1. 

See Table next page. 
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90 80 to 90 50 to 56to 56to 56 to 52to 38 to r 36 to 36 to 43 to 32 to 40 to 42! to 64 to 

7heat ... dams 90 60 60 60 60 60 48 52 74 54 50 58 80 94 
D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

abul \Vetches ... ... ... ... .. . _ .. ... 33-57 33-57 33-57 33-57 33-57 33-57 33-57 33-57 
ndian do .... 80 76-80 80 44-56 44-56 44-56 44-56 32-40 20-38 20-30 20-48 19-28 19-20 21-38 19-44! 26!-40 
:arley ... 80 60-76 60 38-50 38-50 40-52 40-54 36-40 21-28 21-34 21-54 28-80 20-40 26-40 28-52! 36-54 
'ot-herbs .. . 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 8052-60 50-70 50-60 40-54 40-60 44-62 44-60 44-60 
'oppy ... 160 160 160 140 140 140 140 140 130 100-130 100-130 100-130 100-130 100-130 100-130 100-130 

iaffiower { 20 20 20 80 80 80 8070-76 60-70 60-70 52-70 50-70 40-73 54-73 54-73 54-73 
sen sers. sers. D. 

,inseed { 80 60-80 60-80 60-80 60-80 50-56 24-30 18-30 18-28 23-26 24-28 24-26 16-34! 16-34! ... ... D . 
[nstard { 80 80 80 60-80 60-80 60-80 60-80 50-56 22-30 20-30 24-32 22-30 22-26 19t-30 19-32 20~-32 D 
.das (Pnlse) ... 60 60-68 50 32-50 32-50 32-50 32-50 26-32 15-24t 15-28 15-30 15-22 15-23 17-25 16-40! 16-20! 
rza1b (Millet) 44 44 20 30 30 30 30 26-28 14-20 15-22 15-24 14-18 14-17 16-19 1l! ·25 l Zi-24 
eas ... ... 68 ... ... . .. .. . 4415-26 15-42 15-42 15-42 19-24 17-28 17-30 17-30 17-30 P 
ersian Mnsk-
melons ... ... . .. ... ... ... ' " .. . 12086-120 86-120 86-120 86-120 86-120 86- 120 82-120 82 -1 20 

ndian do .... 10 10 ... ... 8 8 8 16 16 15-16 15-16 8-16 15-16 15-16 10-16 12-16 
:1l,' rice 60 60 60 50-60 54-60 60 54-70 40-54 36-48 36-44 86-54 32-50 32-42 32-54 34-56 34-48 
,jwain (Lig-
nsticnm ajo-
wan) ... 80 80 80 80 80 80] 80 70 70 70-90 70-71 60-90 70 50-80 7')-90 70-9.) 

--- --

Kote. In these tables D stands for dam and J for Jetal the 25th pal·t of a dam which is the 40th part of a l'l.pee. 
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Spring Harvest of the S{"bah of Agm, cont'inue~l. Nineteen years' j·ates. 
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D. D. D. D. D. D. 

17 to 
Onions ... ... .., ... . .. ... .., ... ... 73 54-70 70-73 70-72 72-S0 72-S0 
Fenugreek 

::: 11 ~~~n 
.. . . .. ... ... ... ... .. . 70 70 50-70 40-70 70 50-SO 

Carrots 1 man 1 man ... . .. ... .. , ... 20-30 20-3 ') 20-2S 20-40 20-40 16-26 
Lettuce • 0. , .. ... .. , ... . .. ... 24-25 24-25 24-25 24-25 24-25 25 

Aut~"mn Ha1'vest of the Subah of Ag?·a. 

D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 
Sugar-cane 

... IS0-200 lSO-200 l S0-200 l S0-200 l S0-200 150-200 150-200 l S0-200 170-200 160·200 paunda '0 ' ...... lS0-200 
Common sugar· 

cane ... ISO ISO ISO 140-160140-160140-160140-160134-154112-174100-150 90-134 96-134 96-134 94-139 
Shali jJfushktn 

Dark colou.r-
ed rice ... ... ... 70-S0 70.S0 70-S0 70-S0 64-70 52-64 29-74 40-64 52-70 42-70 47-S7 

Common rice 70 70 70 60 52-60 52·60 56-65 44-52 36-45 36-52 36-45 36-42 :14-50 29-50 
M'Unlji rice ... ... ... '" ... ... ... .. . .. . 4S 4S-65 4S-65 4S-65 4S-65 4S-65 
Cotton 120 120 130 110 110 no 110 70-92 90 85-90 70-90 62·90 70-90 59-94 
POLsherbs ... so so 80 80 80 80 SO 80 70 70 60-70 50·70 50-70 60-S0 
Sesame seed ... 60 60 80 70 70 70 70 60-64 50 50 40-50 2S-50 25t -50 21-3S 
M6th lentils ... 48 48 54 36-44 40-50 40-48 30-36 20-2S 19-36 19-26 14-22 18-23t 16-21 lOt -25 
Mash .. . 4S 4S 54 36-44 44 44-50 40-44 32-30 28-32 25~-32 26-32 25-36 22-40 25!-45 

D 
and " 

I 
18 
J 

~ 
..; ;.; os d 
Q) Q) 

I>. I>. I>. 
~ '"0 '"0 

'" >l ... ..... eN co 
eN eN eN 

--- ---- ----
D. D. D. 

70-S0 70·S0 70·S0 
60-70 [2S-S0 32-S0 
16-26 IS-251 1S-25 
25 25 16 

D. D. D. 

lS0·200 lS0-200 180-200 

104-170 100-140 76-100 

47-80 47-S0 56·S0 
25-5S 40-74 38l -66 
4S-65 4-8-65 48-65 

76-1Ol! 60-90 44-5S 
60-S0 60-S0 56·70 
21-32~ 19-36l 24-37 
19-26 13·21 13-25 
22·40 22-39t 27-47t 
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Autumn H a1'vest of the S{"bah of Agm, continued. Nineteen yean' rates. 
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Mung ... . .. 48 48 48 44 44 44 44 32-40 32-40 32-40 32-40 26-40 22-34 27~-48 

J owa'· ... ... 50 50 60 40-48 40-48 40-48 40-48 30-40 26-30 24-38 24-30 24-34 22-34 20-34~ 

L ahdarah ... 48 48 48-50 36-44 36-50 36-44 20-24 20-36 20-24 20-36 18-24 18-24 17-31~ 17-31~ 

L obiya '" 
... . .. .. . . .. ... .. . .. , 20-32 15-42 20-32 14-32 19-32 19-37 

Koda"am ... 44 44 50 44 40-44 40-48 30-36 20-23 20-32 21-22~ 19-24 16-32 18t -35 18}-35 
K ort ... '" 

40 40 50 24 24 24 24 16-20 10 -23 8-23~ 8-26 10-26 7-23! 5-23~ 
Shamakh 36 36 50 26-30 26-30 30-36 26-34 18-20 10-12 10-20 10-12 . 7- 12 8·16 6p5! 
Gal (a sort of 

22-28 13-14 9-17 millet) ... 44 44 50 36-40 36·40 40 40 13·28 13·14 18-14 8-14 
A,'zan .. . ... 44 44 50 30-40 32-40 } 36-40 36-40 34-36 15-24 15·36 15-24 15-36 13·24 13-24 
Mandwah ... 48 48 50 36-40 32-40 
Indigo ... 140 140 160 140 140 130 126-130 126-36 124 -132 116·140 116-136 130-160 136-140 136-140 
H emp ... ... 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 70-78 70-76 70·70 70-76 60 60·76 70-76 
Tttriya ... 80 80 .., ... . " ... ... .. . 32-40 30·40 32-40 24-40 23~·32 29-40 
Turmeric ... .. . ... . .. . .. ... .. ... . .. 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Kachtllu (arum-

70 colocasia) .. , ... .. . ... .. . '" ... ... 70 60-70 54-70 54-70 60-70 
K1tU ... .. , ... .. . .. . ... '" ... ... . .. 28 26 26 22 22 28 
Hinna .. , .. . ... ... ... ... ... .. . '" 58 58 58 58 58 60·70 
Watermelons ... ... '" ... ... '" 

.., ... ... 10 10 10-12 9-11 9t -15 10-13 
Pal. ... ..' ... ... ... ... '" ' .. .., ... 180 ... ... ... '" ... 
S inghci"ah ... ' " ... . .. ". .. . ". ... ... 100 .. . ... .. . ... 
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Spring Harvest of the S~lbah of Allahabad. Nineteen years' Rates. 
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D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

60-64 80-100 80-100 70 62 48-70 42-100 42-100 48-70 40-70 42~-64t 48~-86 
... . .. .. . .. . 33-50 50 50 50 50 33-50 33-50 

56-64 76-90 '76-90 76-90 76-90 24-70 13-40 32-45 20-45 20-45 30-74! 43!-57i 
80-120 80 80 80 70-76 50-106 50-100 50-100 40-100 40-100 40-100 44-60 
80-120 80 80 70-76 60-70 44 28-70 32-50 30-50 21-50 22-50 22~-47 

140 140 140 140 130 100-130 100-130 100-130 100-130 100-130 100-130 100-130 
70-80 80 80 80 76 60-70 ' 60-70 60-70 52-70 50-70 43 -70 56-70 
70-80 80 80 80 64 30-80 26-64 30-64 18-64 20-64 22-31 23-28 
70-80 80 80 80 20-60 30-80 26-44 26-44 22-44 24-44 25 -43 26t-46t 
-*0-54 54-60 54-60 54-60 42 17-60 18-40 24-40 15-40 15-40 18-43 24-36 

30 40 30-40 26-36 19-36 17-36 17-36 14-36 16-36 16-23 14-23 16-23 
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D. D. D. 

Sngar-cane 
(paunda ) ... 

'" ... ... 
Commonsngar-

cane ' - ' I SO I SO ISO 
Dark coloured 

rice (Shali 
Mt<shMn) ' .. .. . .. . 

Commonrice. _. 70 70 70 
1>funji rice _ .. ... --- .. . 
Cott on ... 120 J20 130 
P ot herbs _ .. 70 SO 80 
Sesame seed ... 60 60 80 
Moth (lent ils) 4S 48 54 
Mash ... 48 48 54 
M1~ng '-' 48 48 48 
Jowar ... 50 50 60 
L ahdamh ... 48 4S • 4S 
Lobi ya .. - ... . _- ... 
Kodaram ... 44 44 44 
Kor' ' " 40 40 50 
Shamakh ._. 36 36 50 
Gel l ... 44 44 50 

Autumn H m'vest of the Subah oj Allahabad. Nineteen years' 1·ates . 
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D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

... 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 170-200 l EO·200 

I SO ISO 180 I SO 170-1S0 174-1S0 100-144 86t -102 100-120 100-1 30 86t-la4 

80 SO SO-90 SO SO 56-100 56-76t 56-76 56-76 50-76 54,,-77 
60 80-90 80-90 70 4S 36-S0 36-50 36-57t 34-57t 37-57t 37-5S 

.. . .. - .. . ... 4S 48 48 48 48 60 
110 120 120 120 96 90-120 90-120 70-120 70-1 ~0 70-120 70-120 

SO 80 SO SO 80 70 70-100 60-100 50-100 50-100 60-94 
70 SO 80 80 64 50-]00 39-50 39-40 2S-40 2S-40 26?:- -38 
44 54-70 50 50 36 22-60 29-46 22.46 20-46 18-46 13-30 
44 54-70 50 48 36 28-70 28-42 28-42 24-42 25-42 27-44 
44 44 44 44 44 32-72 32-46 32-4b 30-46 38-46 32i -48 
4S 60 48 48 4.0 26 26 26 26-27 22-26 29-461-
44 50-56 50-56 50-56 40-56 20 20 20 20-22 16-40 20-48 ... .. - .. - 56 42 32-42 32-42 32-42 21-43 
44 44-64 54-6.t 54-64 36 21-60 21-33 20-44 20-22 16-36} 20t -38 
24 30 30 30 20 10 10 10 10 7-22 7-14 
30 36 5t1 36-54 30 30 20 10-40 10-22 10-22 7-22 
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Autumn Ha?'vest of the Bubak of Allahabad (continued). Nineteen years' rates. 
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D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

Arzan ... 44 44 50 40 40 40 40 36 20·36 20·36 20·36 20·36 18·36 20·38 14·28 
Mandwah '" 46 48 50 40 40 52·56 52·56 34 22·56 22·29t 22.29t 17·29t 13·29 1&·39{- 25·32 
Indigo ... 14.'() 140 160 J40 140 140 140 136 150·]60 130·160 120·180 130·160 130·180 130.140 132·140 
Hemp ... 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 77 70·120 70·80 70·80 76·80 76·80 60·88 60·90t 
Ti 1"i.1Ja .. . 80 80 80 .. . ... .. , . .. . .. 32·80 32·44 32·44 24·44 24·44 32·40 26·40 
Turmeric .. . .. . .. . ... ... . .. . .. .. . . .. 100 100 100 100 100 ] 00 100 
K u c7uUu ... .. . ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . .. . 70 70 60 60 60 60 60 
Ku lt .. . .. . ... .. . ... .. . . .. . .. ... 20 36 36 36 36 24 24 
H inna .. . ... .. . ... ' " . .. .. . ... .. . 58 58 58 58 58 60·80 60·80 
\Vatermelons ... ... .. . .. . ... .. . .. . ... 10·12 10·12 10·12 10·12 19-!.12 10·14 10·14 
Pein .. . ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 180 180 180 180 180 160 200 
S inghclrah ... ... . .. ... .. . . .. . .. ... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Cajan) .. . . .. 
A1'ha,' (Cytisus \ 
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Bp1'ing Hal'vest of the Bubah of Oudh. Nineteen years' m tes. 
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D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D: D. D. D. 

Wheat ... 90 90 90 52-60152-80 52·80 52-70 46-65 48 42·50 50-52 33-46 33·43 

Cabnl vetches ... ... ... '" .. . ... ... 50 50 50 50 50 

Indian do. ... 80 80 80 40-56 48-76 48-76 48-74 34-58 24-33 26·33 26-33 20-27 20·28 

Barley '" 80 70 60 42-50 42-60 52 48-50 36-44 28·32 30-32 32-61 20-27 20·28 

Pot -h erbs -.. 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 62-72 56-60 50·60 50·60 40·62 40·60 

Poppy '" 
160 160 160 140 140 140 140 130 130 180 100·130 100-130 100·130 

Safflower '" t man i man iman 80 80 80 80 60·70 70 60·70 60-70 52-70 52·70 

Linseed .. . ... 80 80 80 68.80
1
68.80 68-80 68·80 50·68 30·31 26-31 26-31 30·31 18·31 

Mustard ' " 80 80 80 68.80

1

68.80 68-80 68·80 54-60 30-33 28·33 26·33 22·33 22·33 

A das .. , ... 60 60 50 40 40-54 40·54 50·54 32-40 18-27 19-20 20 14-19 14·18 

An an ... ... 44 44 20 30 30·40 30·40 30-40 26 15-17 17·20 17-20 14·18 14·16 

Peas ... '" ... ... ... 28 28 16·28 15·31t 

Persian Muskmelons ... ... ... ... ... ... .., 120 120 120 120 160·180 66-120 

Indian do. .. 10 10 10 10 8·10 8-10 8-10 8·10 16 8·16 16 13·16 8·16 

K u)' rice ." 66 66 66 50-60 
50

0
''1''0

60 60·72 52·60 44·46 36·46 36-46 36-46 23·46 

Ajtcli in ... .. . 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 70 70 70 70-71 60·70 70 

Onions ... ... ... ... ... 70-73 70 70·73 70·73 70 

F enugreek ... ... ... ... 70 70 70 70 70 

Carrots ... ... 1 man do. do. 30 24 24 50·90 24 
.. . 

Lettuce ... ... '" '" ... ... ... ... .. , .., 24 24 24 24 25 
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Autumn Ha?'vest of the S{ibah of Oudh. Nineteen yean' ?·ates. 
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D. D. D. D. D . D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

Sugar-cane (paunda) ... -.. ... .. . 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 
Common Sugar-cane ... I SO I SO I SO 160 160-1S0 160-1S0 160-1S0 160-1S0 144 124-144 100-110 100-110 100-110 90- 106 70-100 70-100 64-S0 64-107 
Dark coloUl'ed rice (S7ufli 

80 SO 60 56 56-68 56 56-70 50-70 54-70 49!-68 44-76 Mushktn) ... ... 80 80 40-76 36-60 
Common rice ... 70 70 70 60 60-80 60-80 60-S0 48-52 36 36-4S 36-38 36-38 28-36 24-38 22-46 36-40 21-36 22-36 
jlfunji rice ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 48 48 48 48 48 60 44t 65 65 
Cotton 120 120 130 llO 110-130 110-120 110-120 8S 90 90 70-90 70-74 72-130 72-130 65-79 64-70 50-60 46-90 
Pot-herbs ... .. . so 80 80 SO SO 80 80 70 70 60-70 50-76 60-70 64-94 64-94 64-94 64-94 60-70 60-64 
Sesame seed .. 60 60 80 70 70-80 70-80 70-S0 64 . 50 50 40-50 2S-50 24-50 28-32 29-90~ 21~-33 21~-30 19-26 
Moth ... ... 48 48 54 '.1,4 44 44 44 44 22 22-36 22 20-22 20-22 13-21.!. 18-25 16-25 12-20 16-20 
jlfcish ... ... 48 48 54 44 44-54 44-50 50-54 36 28 28-36 28 27-2S 26-28 23_35

2 

28-42* 28 -34 19-36 16-28 
Mung ... ... 48 4S 4S 44 44 44 44 4'1 32-40 32-40 32-40 32-40 32-40 32-48 2~-44 30-52 36-46 25-30 
JOWa1' ... 50 50 60 4S 48-60 46-60 48-60 40 26 26-40 26 26-27 24-26 23-40 23-48 25~-4S 30-40 24-46 
L ahdamh ... .. . 48 48 48-50 44 16-44 44-50 44-50 20-70 20-40 20 20-40 18-4-8 18-48 20-40 18-48~ 30-40 18-30 18·30 
L obiya ... ... ... ... 16-44 44 44-54 .. . ... 24 15-50 32 32 30 36t 35 20 20 20 
K oda1'an ... ... 44 44 44-50 44 44-54 44-54 50-54 36 21-23 21 -36 20-21 20-21 16-24 22-30 28-41 22-34 18-28 15-2S 
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K ori '" 40 40 50 24 24-30 24-30 30 20 10 10 8-10 10 . 10 9-10 9- 12~ 9-12--} 9-12* lOt -18! 
Shamakh ' " ... 36 36 50 30 30-36 30 36 20 10 10-20 10 9-10 9-10 9-12.!. 8*-18 10-16 8-12 11-16! 
Gal ... ... 44 44 50 40 40-50 40-50 44-50 26 13 13-28 13 10-13 10-13- 11-15 12-23 12 -23 14-14t 12-14 
.A1·zan ... ... 44 44 50 40 40 40 40 34-36 20 20 20 20 18-2S 20-28 14-28 14-28 14-22 14-25 
jlfandwah .. . . .. 48 48 50 40 40 40-52 50-52 34 22-23 22-23 22-23 16-22 18-20t 18-31l 22-31 18-28 14-28 14-28 
Indigo ... 140 140 160 140 140 140 140 136 132 130-136 130-136 136 r30-136 140 140 140 140 140 
Hemp ... ... 80 80 '80 80 80 80 80 70-7S 70 70-78 70 70 70 70-80 80 SO 60-80 60-80 
Twdya ... ... 80 80 80 .., ... ... , .. ..' 32 32 32 24-32 24-32 20-32 18-32 &0-32 20-32 14l -24 

- --



Turmeric ... 
Kachcllu ... 
K ult ... 
Hinna ... 
Water melons 
Pan ... 
Singharah ... 
Arha7' ... 

Wheat ... 
Cabill vetcbes ... 
Indian do. .. 
Barl~y ... ... 
Pot-berbs ... 
Poppy ... . .. 
Safflower 
Linseed ... ... 
Mustard ... 

Autu?1~n Ha?'vest of the Subah of Oudh (continued) . N ineteen yea?'S' rates. 
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.., .., ..., .., .., .., ..., w ~ k .., .., <::> .... C'l "'" .... lQ <0 ~ 00 0> 0 c:i C'l "'" .... 
<0 00 0> .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... C'l C'l C'l C'l 

--------- -- ------------ ---- ----------.- ---- ---- -------. 
D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. .. , ... ... .. . '" ... ... .. . . .. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

... ... ... . .. ... .. , ... .. . .. . 60 70 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 

... ... oo. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. OO' 20 36 36 36 36 24 24 24 18 29!-

.. . ... ... ... ... .. . ." .. . . .. 58 58 58 58 58 58-70 58-70 60-70 60-70 60·70 

... '" ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. JO 16-18 10 10 10 10-12 10-12 10-12 10-12 10-12 

.. . ... ... . .. .. , .. . ... . .. . .. 180 180 180 180 180 300 200 200 240 240 

. .. . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... .. . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... '" '" . .. ... '" ... . .. 20 20 20 20 20 

--

Spring Ha?'vest of the Bu bah of Delhi . Nineteen years' rates. 
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'" I'l ... .., .., 0 .... C'l "'" .... lQ <0 ~ 00 0> 0 c:i C'l "'" .... 

<0 00 0> .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... C'l C'l C'l C'l 

---- --.- __ a_ - ------ --- ------------------. -----------' .--
D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D_ D. D. D. D. D. D. 
90 84-90 90 44·60 J8-56 56 56 50-56 44-57 36-48 37-64 40-48 24-40 SI t -50 45-83 3B*-82 20-56 65-1 02 
... ... ... ... . .. 54!- 54 54 54 3S-58 54 54-57 54S-57 50-57 57-60t 
70 70-86 80 44-56 40-44 40-50 40-50 30-44 20·30 21-30 21-30 21-40 19-30 19-50 19-24 2i -30t 24-38 19·37 
80 60-70 60 S2-50 32-40 40 40 36 16-37 16·39 20-44 12-S7 12-30 12-30 20- 34 19-37 26-42 40-7~ 
80 80 80 80 80 80 80 70 40-70 40-70 40-60 40- 54 40-60 40-60 40-60 40-6!l 40-60 40-60 
108 108 108 108 140 140 140 130·140 100-lS0 100·130 100-] SO'100-ISO l 00-1S0 100-1S0 100-1S0 100-lS0 100·lS0 100-1S0 

t man t man i man 80 80 80 80 76-80 60-70 60-70 60·70 50-70 50-70 50-70 51,-70 54-70 54-70 54-70 
.. . 80 60·80 60 ... 60-70 50 20-S0 20·30 20·S0 19-50 19-30 19-50 28-70 14i--28 8-19 26-S0 
80 80 80 60-70 60 60-70 60-70 48-60 22-S0 19-50 27-28 19-26 19-27 19-27 14}-24 19't-SO 19t -24 28-48 

, 

-;r 
00 



4das . .. ... '" 
A"zan .. . ... ... 
P €:as 
Persian: 'M usk . Melon~" 
Indian ditto ... 
K ill' rice 

'" ... 
Aj wain 

'" '" Onions 
' " " F enugreek ... ... 

Carrots ... ... 
Lettuce ... ' " 

Sugar·cane (paumda ) 
Common sugar · cane . .. 
Dark coloured rice 

Shali m~tshktn 
Common rice 
Mundi rice 

Spring Harvest of the Subak of Delhi (continued) , Nineteen yea?'S' rate . 
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.., .., ..., ..., ..., 

~ 
..., ..., .. Jl " cD ~ 

0 ..... C'l "" "" \t:> <0 t-- CD 0 ..... CQ "" CD ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... C'l C'l C'l C'l C'I 

- - -' - -' -_. --. --. --' --' --' --' - -. --. --' --. --' --. --. 
D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D . D. D. 
60 60·70 50 34,·40 34·36 36·40 36·40 26·2B 19·24 19'24! 19. 28 15·18 15·18 15·1B 14·30 16·25 16·25 30·40 
44 44 20 30 30 30 30 24·28 15·20 15·20 15·20 12·30 12·17 12·17 12+.·1S 12·1B 12·20 16·30 
'" 66·70 ... ' " ... . .. ... . .. 15·26 15·24 15·30 15·44 15·24 15·24 15'.25 17·32 17·24 20·56 
'" .. . ... 120 BO·120 BO. 120 BO·120 80·120 80·120 66·130 80·120 BO·120 80.120 BO·120 
10 10 8 .10 18.10 8 · 10 11·15 11·16 11·16 10+'·16 11·16 11·16 10·16 12·16 12.16 12·16 12·16 
60 60 60 40·60 40·60 60 54 40·54 36·64 34·45 34.48 28·52 24·54 24·54 30·56 30·56 30·56 30·70 
80 80 70:80 70·80 70·80 70.BO 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70·73 70·73 70·73 70·73 
'" '" ... . .. ... ... ' " 70·73 70·73 70·73 70·73 70-73 70·73 70·73 70·74 70·74 70·74 70·74 
'" ... ... \ ... ... . . . .. 70 70 70 70 70 70 30·70 22·70 30·40 42·60 42·60 
... . .. ... . .. . .. .. . . .. 19·24 19·26 19·26 19·24 19·25 22·25 16·25 16·25 16·25 2S·40 28·40 
' " . .. ... . .. ... 24·25 24·25 24·25 24·25 25 25 25 25 25 16·18 24·25 

Autumn Harvest of the Subak of Delhi . N ineteen years' rate . 
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... .. . .. 200 180·200 1BO·200 do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. do. 
ISO 1BO 180 106·140 106·140 106·140106·140 106·140 112.164 10-1.130,90.13496.134

1
90.134 90.106 90.1 23+. 94·104 60·100 BO.102 

70·80 1 70.80 70·S0 70·7~ 64 47·57 4S·57 147.57 48·57 j 44· 57 64·77 47+,.70' 47+,·77 54·7S 42·90 
70 \ 70 \ 70 I 70 52·60 52·60 52·flO 56 4.j,·4~ 32·45 31·45 30·49 f2S.5? l S·50 32:.57 20-. 58 36·64 34·66 
.. . ... .. . ... .. . 47·6t> 4S·65 43·65 4S·65 40·6<> 50·65 442 .65 43 ·65 43·65 38·65 
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Atttwmn Ha1'vest of the SuMh of Delhi-(continuecl). Nineteen years' m tes . 
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-- - - -- - - -- - ------ --- --- ------ ---------------
D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

Cotton ... 120 120 130 110 110 110 110 90 90 75-90 70-90 60-90 70-90 76-112 88-150 56-120 44-68[45-70 
P ot -herbs ... . .. 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 70 70 44-70 54-70 54-70 54-70 54-70 57-60 57-60 57-60 
Sesame seed ... 60 60 80 80 80 80 80 80 60-64 50 32-50 35-80 35-50 21 -50 21 -43 19t -45 19t -36} 20-36 
],[oth ... .. . 48 48 54 36-44 40 40 32 20-22 18-22 18-22 19-21 16-22 19t -22 10-19! 10-18 16-21 19-36 19-36 
Mcish ... ... 48 48 54 36-44 36-44 44 40 32 26-3!) 25~-35 26-35 22-32 19-31 22-36 19-29! 16-22 25-44 28-54 
Mung '" 

... 48 48 48 44 44 44 44 44 28-32 28-32 28-32 28-32 22-45 24-40 22-40! 23-36 30-44 30-55 
J oww' ... 50 50 60 40-48 40-48 40-48 4Q-44 32-34 26 22-26 22-26 22-26 18-26 20-42 19-42 19-42 25-32 26-53 

o 

L ahdm'ah ... ... 48 48 50 .w-44 36-44 36-44 36-44 28-30 20 20 20 18-20 16-21 19-27 17-22 19-28 18-31 18-44 
Lobiya ... .. . ... .. . ... .. . ... .. . .. . ... 20-32 20-32 20-32 20-32 14-23 19-33 20-33 20-33 20-33 20-33 
Kodaram ... ... 44 44 50 44 40-44 40-44 40 30 20-21 21 21 16-20 14-24 In-35 In-36 19! -43 20-39 29-30 
K01'i ... ... 40 40 50 24 24 24 24 16 10 9t 10 10 6-10 4-10 5 lOt 5-14 5 -12~ 10~-J5 
S ham6J,h ... '" 36 36 50 30 26-30 30-36 26 16-20 10-15 9p5 9~. 15 9t -15 6p5 6t -1H 5~-1 2 12-28 7-13 10t -15 
Gcit .. . ... 44 44 50 32-40 32-40 36-40 36-40 34-36 20 20 16-20 16-20 13-20 12-22 8! -21 12t -22 16-25 14~-25 
A1'zan ... ... 44 44 50 !~2-40 32-40 36-40 36-40 34-36 20 20 16-20 16-20 13-20 12-22 8t -21 10t-22 14-25 14t -25 
Mandwah ... ... 48 48 50 36-40 36-40 40 40 30-34 22 22 22 16-22 14-ll2 14~- 25 13-22 17t -33 24-35 23-44 
Indigo ... .. . 140 140 160 140 140 140 140 136 120-136 126-132 200-136 124-136 126-136 126-136 134-136 136-150 136-150 130-150 
H emp ... .. . 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 78 70 67-70 67-70 66-70 66-70 66-70 50-66 66-70 60-80 60-80 
TI~1'iya ... ... 80 80 80 ... 60-80 .. . . .. '" 32 32 32 28-32 32 19~-40 17~-40 30p8 18t -40 18~-38 
TW'mel'ic ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ' " '" .. . 100-120 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
K achcitu .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . -.. .. . 70 70 60-70 54-70 54-70 57-60 57-60 57-60' 52-60 54-60 
K tLZt ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... . .. ... .. . 28 26 26 22 22 28 24\24 W 26 
H inna .. . ... ... ... .. . . .. .. . ... . .. . .. 58 58 58 58 58 60-70 60'-70 60-70 60-70 60-70 
Wa ter-melons .. . '" ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 10 10 10-12 10-12 9p5 10-12 1O-12! 15 10-12! 10-12!-

------ - -
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Spring Harvest of the S((ban of Lahore-(cont1:n1~ed). Nineteen years' rates . 
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~ 
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00 
.., ., Jj ... .., 0 ..... IN co '<II ." <0 '" 0> 0 .... co <0 <Xl .... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... ...... .... "" IN "" IN 

---- - . . - --.. ----- - --- ----- -- -- ---- --- --- --- --- ----
D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

Wheat ... . .. 90 80 90 50 56 56 60 60 44-52 48-52 40 24 30 40-43 28-38 44-55 38-64 
,.. D. J. D. J. D. J . D. J D. J . D. J . 

Cabul Vetches ... . .. ... ... ... .. . ... .. . .. . 4Zt-53 57! -3t do. 57-16 57t-3t 57 5n- - 3~ 57-3l 571-63 I ndian ditto ... 80 70 80 48 48 48 50 50 26-30 32-33 25 16 20 24t -2S 16-21 2S-34 2~-34 Barley ... ... 70 70 60 40 40 40 40 40 26-34 32-36 24 12 21 22-27 1S-24 26-40 30-51 
Potherbs ... SO 80 SO 80 SO 80 80 SO 60-70 50-60 60 50 50 54 54 54 54-74 
Poppy ... .. . 160 160 160 ... ... ... .. . 130 120 100 1uO 100 104 104 104 104 104 S afi:l ower .. . !man do. do_ BO 80 SO 80 SO 7-6 70 60 60 70 64 64 64 64 Linseed .. . .. . -.. ... 50 60 60 60 50 50 28-30 2S-30 25 19 24 20-23 14-23 15-30 16-30 Mustard .. . SO 80 so 60 60 . 60 60 60 28-30 25 19 30 22-23 16-23 18-28 18-28 20-26 
A das ... ... 60 60 50 36 36 36 40 40 27-28 24-27 20 12 16 12!-1!l 13-16~ 19-26 26-42 
Arzan ... ... 44 44 20 30 30 30 30 24 19-22 20-22 16 13 20 16-18 a -l Ot 7t -14 12-20 
P eas '" ... .. . '" .. . ... ... ... ... .. . 15 15 J9-28 28-36 15 J9-23 19 19-28 19-30 P ersian Muskmelons '" ... .. . .. . .. . . .. ... . .. 50-100 120 120 120 120 80 66 86 86 I nclian ditto ... 10 10 ... ... 8 8 12-24 12-24 13 13 13 15 15 11-12 12 12 12 
K,t,· r ice ... ... 60 60 60 54 54 60 54 40-44 40-44 24 24 27 27 26-27 26-27 34-40 36-50 
Ajw('i .. . " .. . 80 80 80 80 80 SO 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70-74 70-76 70-76 73-74 
Onions .. . . ... .. . '" .. . '" ... ... ' " .. . 73 73 73 73 73 70074 70-74 70-74 70-74 Fenngreek '" ... '" ... ... ... . .. .. . .. . 70 70 70 70 70 42-54 20-74 20-32 30-64 
Carrots ... ... t ma1 l.} 'Inan ~man ... '" ... . .. 24 24 24 24 20-21 20-:?1 20-21 20-21 l S-26 
Lettuce ... ... ... .. . -.. .. ... .. . .. . . .. 25 25 25 25 2J, 21 1St lS~ 16-20 

* D stands for Dal1~ and J for Jetnl. In t hese six columns, the J applies only t o t he Cabul Vetches and not to t he following figm'es. 
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55-68 

do_ 
40-53 
40-51 
54-74 

104 
64 

25-40 
30-42 
29-42 
18-24 
28-36 

86 
12 

36-50 
73-74 
70-74 
40-64 
21 -32 
25-50 
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A1£t1£1nn H a1'vest of the Subah of Lahore. Nineteen yean' 1·ates . 
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D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

~ngarcane (paunda) ... ... ... 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 20;) 200 200 200 

u omnlon sugarcane '" 180 180 180 160 160 160 160 150 100-120 100·120 100-120 100-120 n7!--120 40-107~ 

Dark coloured rice (Sh eUi 
80 80 60 60 46 46 42 40 50-60 MushMn) ... 80 80 

Common rice ... 80 70 70 60 60 60 60 44 45-50 36·40 36-40 32-36 26-32 32~-4~ 

lMnji do. ... ... ... .. . . .. ... ... .., 65 65 65 65 65 50 

Cotton ... 120 120 ] 30 110 110 110 110 99 120 96-104 70 64 80 90-95t 

Pot-herbs '" ... 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 76 70 60-70 50-60 50-60 60-70 ' 

Sesame seed .. . 60 60 80 70 70 70 80 64 50-58 48 40 36 36 25 -40 

Moth .. . ... 48 48 54 ,14 44 44 46 30 36 28-30 30-38 24-25 20 -21 20-21 

Mash ... ... 4-8 48 54 44 44 44 46 36 30-28 36-50 24-25 24-25 34 • 20-26 

Mung ... '" 
48 48 48 44 44 44 44 30 28-30 26-28 20-28 24-26 21 23 

J 0 1061' ... 50 50 60 48 48 4·8 44 32 30-32 32 32-36 25-27 25 38~ 

L ahdamh ' " ... 48 48 50 4~ 44 44 44 30 30-32 26-28 20-28 24-26 21 23 

L obiya '" .. . ... _ .. ... '" ... ... ... 30 30 30 30 30 23 

Kodm'am ... . .. 44 44 50 44 44 44 44 30 30-32 32 30-32 30 26 24-30 

KOTi .. - ... 40 40 50 24 24 24 24 16 16 10 10 10 5 10 

Shamakh ' " ... 36 36 50 30 30 30 30 16 16 10 10 10 7 7-10! 

Gal ... . .. 44 44 50 40 40 40 40 20 18-20 17 16-17 12-14 13-14! 7H5':\-

A1'Zan .. . 44 44 50 40 40 40 40 36 18-20 20-24 20-24 16-20 14-18 16-2 1~ 

Mandwah ... .. . 48 48 50 40 40 40 40 30 28-30 26-28 26-28 26-28 22-26 21 

Indigo ... .. . 140 140 160 140 140 140 140 136 136 136 136 120 120 130-134 

Hemp ... '" 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 78 78 78 78 70 70 72 

Turiya ... ' " 80 80 80 .. . .. . '" ... ... 32 32 32 32 34 34 

Tnrmerio ... ... .. . ... .. . '" ... ... ... ... 120 120 120 104 lOt 104 

Kachalu ... .. . .. . .. . ... .. . ... .. . ... ... 76 70 70 60 60 68-70 

K1tlt ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... 28 26 26 23 22 24-28 

H inna ... . .. ... ... ... '" '" ... .. . ... 58 58 58 68-71 67-70 67-70 

Water melons ... ... '" ... ... ... .. . ... 10 10 10 10 10 11 

Pan .. . ... ... ... .. , ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 
I 

... .. . ... l . .. ... 

,.; a os 

'" '" ~ ~ 
-P 

'tj 

'" Ol ..... "" "" co 
-- ---

D. D. 
200 200 

94-131 94-130 

40:\--62 44-60 
22-32t 24-38 

50 43-50 
90-120 80-160 
60-70 60-70 
22-28 18-26 
18~-23 12-17 
18'-32 22-60 
15-20 18~-23 

24:\--30 23-30 
15-23 1 5~-23 
14-23 12t -27 

18:\- -28 18! -28 
5-12 6~--1O 
7-10 8 -10 

8Hlt 10·14 
6:\--15 8-15 

25 18-25 
130-134 134 

.. . 60-80 
34 34 

104 104 
70 68-70 
24 24 

6\"-70 67-70 
11 11 
.. . 223-5 

D:J . 
to 263 

,.; 
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'" ~ 
"d ,.. 
eo 

"" ---
D. 
200 

70-130 

43-60 
30-48 
30-56 
44·70 
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20-34 
10! -17 
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16-24 
18-40 
16-24 
20-30 
18~- 28 
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20-26 
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68-70 
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67-70 
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Spring Harvest of the S11bah of the M1£ltc'm. N ineteen yea1'S' mtes . 
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0 ,..; "" co "" lJ'> ~ J:-- OCJ 0> 0 
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D_ D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

Wheat 52 52 36 24 30 36-60 
57-16 dit to di tto di~to ditto ditto 

Kabul Vetches D. J. 
Indian ditto 30 ~2 23-25 16 20 211,-40 
Barley 34 36 22 12 21 20! -40 
P otherbs 70 60 56-60 50 50 53-60 
Poppy 130 130 100 100 100 60-104 
Saffiower 76 70 60 60 70 60-64 
Linseed 30 30 20 19 24 24 
Mustard 30 30 25 19 30 18-60 
A'das 28 28 19 12 16 6-20! 
A.·za.~ 22 22 16 13 20 16-37 
Peas 15 15 19-20 26-30 15t 19 
Persian Muskmelons 120 120 120 82 66 60-80 
Indian ditto 13 13 13 11 11. 12-19 
X Vi/' rice 44 44 44 44 27 26 

. Ajwain 73 70 70 70 70 64-70 
Onions 70 70 70 70 70 60-74 
Fenugreek 72 70 70 70 70 60 
Carrots 24 24 24 24 20-ill 20-21 
Lettuce 25 25 25 25 21 20 

-------

~ ~ 
'" '" p., p., 
..., 't:I 
UJ ~ 

:;; C-) 

"" ------
D. D. 

2H-40 
ditto ditto 

13~ -40 201,-40 
16-40 20~ -40 
44-50 34-40 
60-104 60-104 
40-64 64-70 

23 23 
15lr -40 14!-28 
12~-40 18!-40 
18}-40 10-16 

19 181-
86 86 

12-40 11-12 
28-36 40 
44-70 52-74 
40-74 52-74 
35-4-0 14t -52 
20-21 20 
18~ 181, 

~ 
<l) 
p., 

'"Cl 
k 

co 

"" ---
D. 

40-52 
dit to 

20-48 
20-48 
52-60 

60-104 
64-70 
16-30 
20-36 
10-42 
13-20 

9-22 
86 

11-16 
40 

56-74 
56-74 
40-70 

16 
20 

~ 
'" p., 

Z .... 
"" --
D. 

46-64 
ditto 

26-48 
26-48 
52-60 

60-10't 
60-70 
28-30 

36 
27-42 
17-24 
26-30 

86 
12 
40 

44-60 
44-60 
40-70t 
24-26 

25 

00 
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Autumn Harve.st of the Subah of M~bltan. Nineteen yea?'s' ?'ates . 
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.., "<i' >r.l <0 t"- oo a> 
<0 0> ,..; ,..; ..... ,..; ..... ..... ..... ,...; ,..; ,...; "" 
-- ------ - - -- - - ----. --. --. '--' -'- - . - - . 

D. D. D. D. D. D. ' D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

Sugarcane (patm da ) 
' " ... ... ... '" ... ... ... '" 

200 200 200 200 200 200 
Common sugarcane ... ... ... .. . .. . '" ... ... ... 150 120 100·120 100·120 100-120 100-120 
Dark coloured rioe '" ... ... '" '" ... ... ... ' " 60 46 46 40 40 ;; 60 
Common rice ... .. . .. . ... ... .. . .. . '" .. .. . 50 40 4<l 32 32 48!- -48 
M lvnji do. '" ... ' " '" I ... '" 

... ... .. . ... 65 65 65 65 65 50 
Cotton ... .. . ... ... '" ... ... '" ... ' " 120 104 '70 64 80 '70·96 
P oth erbs .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . '" ... ... ... '76 70 60-'70 60 50 40-'76 
Sesame seed ... ... . .. ' " 

... '" ... .. . '" .. . 58 48 40 36 36 40-48 
Moth ... .. . -.. .. . .. . ... .. . ... .. . .. . 31 25 25 21 20 23-40 
Ma~h ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 36 30 30 25 24-25 34-48 
Mung .. . ... .. . ... ... 

'" 
.. . ... ... ... 32 32 32 32 27 34-48 

J01Var '" ... ... '" 
... .. . ... ... .. . .. . 39 32 32 2'7 25 39-48 

L ahdarah ... ... ' " .. . ... ... .. . ... '" .. . 30 28 28 26 21 23-48 
Lobiya ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... '" ' " 32 32 32 32 32 23-36 
Kodarlllln ... ... .. . ... '" .. . '. .. . ... .. . 32 32 32 32 32 23-36 
K 01'i .. . ... .. . .. . .. . 

"' 1'" 
.. . ... 

'" 32 32 32 32 26 24-30 
Sham akh ... .. . ... ... '" 

.. . .. . ... Hi 10 16 10 5 10-16 

-

«< Gladwin has 461 hut the text has no variant . 

~ 
'" h .., 
'" ,..; 

C'I 

--. 

D. 

200 
100 

45-62 
28·40 

50 
40-95! 
40-'70 
19t-40 
13-40 
18-40 
34-40 
15-}-40 
23-40 
22-40 
22-40 
18~-30 
9-10 
, 

~ ~ 
Q) Q) 
h h 

rd rd 
$:l ... 

IN CQ 

"" "" --. - - . 

D. D. 

200 200 
100-110 '70-100 
45-62 54·62 
28-40 32!--40 

50 56 
'70-'76 44-90 

'70 60-70 
24-26 20-26 
13·40 14-18 
20-32 20-26 
26-36 32-33 
24-26 25-32 

] 3 16 
26-27t 22-26 
26-2'7,[ 22-26 
18t -30 16 
9-10 10-12 

'"' d 
Q) 
I>, 

..c .., .... 
"" --. 

D. 

200 
100 

65-'72 
38-48 

52 
56-90 
60-'70 
26-40 
24-26, 
26-40 
32-50 
32-48 
26-30 
26-38 
26-38 

26 
5-1zt 

00 
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Autumn Ha1'vest of the Subah of M1,Uan- (continued). Nineteen years' rates~ 
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~ ~ 

"I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,.d .., 
~ ~ ~ 

.., 
;:) '" '" .-< l.Ol "" 

.,.. CI) 0> ...... 
"" 00 0> .... .... .... ...... .... .... ...... ...... .-< ...... "" C'I 

---- --, 

D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

GcLl ... ... '" .. . ' " ... ... '" . .. ... 16 10 10 10 7 1O-12i 9-10 
Ana,", '" ... '" ... ... ' " . .. ... . .. ... 20 24 24 24 14 20!--48 20t-40 
Man4wah ... . .. '" ' " '" ... ... ... . .. ... 30 28 28 24 21 25 25 
Indigo ... ... ... .. . '" ... '" . .. . .. ... 136 136 136 120 120 130-134 134 
Hemp ... ... .. . '" '" ' " '" ... ... ... 78 78 78 70 70 . 48-72 48-72 
T1Vriya '" ... '" ... '" ' " . .. ... .. . ... 32 32 32 32 32 34 34 
Turmeric ... .. . ... ' " '" . .. '" '" ... .. 120 120 120 104 104 104 104 
Ku chdllu ... ... ... ... ... '" ... .. . ... ... · 76 70 70 60 60 68-70 68-70 
K1tlt ... '" ... ... . .. ... ... ... .-. ... 28 26 26 22 22 28 24 
Hinna ... ... ... '" ... ... . .. .. . . .. '" 58 58 58 58 58 48-70 40-7) 
Water melons ... ... ... '" '" ... ... .. . ... ... 10 10 10 ]0 10. 11 11 
Pa70 ... .. . ... ... '" ... . .. . .. ... .. . 180 6! Rp. do. do. do . 300 200 
Singhdrah .. . ... ... ... '" ... ... . .. ... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Arhar '" ... ... ... .. . . .. ... '" . .. .. . ... ... ' .. ... ... 20 20 
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Sp" ing Ha1'vest of the Subah of M6Jtvah. Nineteen yea?'S' ?'ates. 
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t- ,.; ,.; ,.; ,.; ~ ~ ,.; ,.; ,.; ,.; ,.; ~ .; ;.., ;.., 
~ ~ ~ oj oj ~ ~ ~ oj ~ oj '" 

~ ~ ... ., ., 
'" 

., ., ., OJ '" ., 
" " OJ OJ " ~ ~ " l>-. " 0 l>-. Ih l>-. l>-. l>-. l>-. l>-. l>-. l>-. l>-. l>-. l>-. l>-. I>-. 

l>-. l>-. l>-. .Q ~ ~ -£J ~ .Q ~ ~ .Q .Q .Q 'd 'd .Q ..., 
~ ~ ~ 
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+' +' ..., ..., 

'" <l " +' 
0 .... IN '" '"' "" co t- oo '" 0 .... IN '" '"' CD 00 '" .... ..... - .... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... IN IN IN IN 0\1 i 

-- -- -- -- -- - -_ . . - ----- -- .. ------- ----- ------ --- ---... 
. . 

D. D. D. D. D. D. D. D. 

Wheat ... ... 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 Muzaffaris' do. do. do . do. HM to 43t do. do. do. do. 
2 to 50 

Cabnl Vetohes 
::: 1 ii6 

... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . H M to 43i do. do. do . do. do. do. do. do. do. 
I ndian do. } 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 2M to 50D do. do. do. do. HM to 43>1-1 do. do. do. do. 
Barley 

.. 
.. . 70 ... ... .. . ... 

Potherbs ... 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 

5 Poppy ... ... 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 . 3 Muzaffaris to 75 dams. 
Safflower . 

'" .. . ... ... .. . ... ... 
Linseed .. . 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 '") 
Mustard ... .. . .. . ... .. . .. . .. . ... I A das and An an ... 50 50 50 50 50 60 50 50 , . 
Peas ... ... '" .. . .. . .. . ... ... ... - r 2 Muzaffaris to 50. 
P ersian musk·melous I 

, .. . ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 
I ndian do. ... 10 10 lO 10 50 50 50 50 . 
K 1t1' rice .. . 60 60 60 54 54 60 54·70 56 J 
Ajwdin ... .. . SO 80 SO SO SO t 8J 80 80 3 Muzaffaris to 75. 
Onions, Fenugreek ... , .. . , } I 

, 
... , ... ... , ... "' 1 .. . 2 Muzaffaris to 50. Carrots, lettuce .. , .. " 

1 See Vol. I, p. 23. There were three Sovereigns of Gujarat of t he name of Muzaffar: the 1st r eigued A. H. 799, (A. D. 1396) : the 
2nd in A. H. 917, (A. D. 1511 ) : the 3rd in 969, (A. D. 1561. ) The last named abdioated in favonr of Akbar in 9S0 (A. D. 1572), but in 991, 
he collected a force, defeated Akbar 's genera l and r e ·ascended the throne. His second r eign was brief and the kingdom became a province of the 
Empire. Mal wah was united to Gujarat undor Babtldur a k ing of the latter dynasty A.. H . 937, (A- D. 1530). I take t~ese details from Mr. Oliver's 
no te on t he coins of t he Muha mmadan kings of Gnjar ,it . In the list of coins t here are two of copper of Muzaffar Shah II, of 169 and 160 grains 
r espectively, and three of silver of Muha mmad Sluih III, of 73 and 175 gra ins. The latter, No. XXXI of the Catalogue, is r emarkable as 
having been stm ck during the second brief accession of this monarch to power. Seo also History of Gujarat, Bayley, Index, M·\zaffar . 
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Sugarcane (pa1mdn) ... ... 
Common Sugarcane .. . 150 

Dark coloured rice ... ... 
Co=on rice ... 50 

Munji 
" '" . . 

Cott on ... ... 50 
P otherbs « 75 

Sesame seed ... ") 
Moth ... '" 

I Ma'sh .. ., ... 
P eas .. . .. . 
JOWri", ... ... I L ahdamh ... .. . 
L obiya ... ' " ~ 50 
K odm'am ... '" I K O?'i ... .. . 
S hamakh .. . .. . 

I Gcil ... .. . 
A,..an ... ... 
Mandwah ... ... J 

Iniligo 150 ... ... 
Hemp ... ... 50 
T1wiya ... .. . 50 

-- -

A ui1l1nn H a1'vest of the Subak of M6lwah. N ineteen yea1'S' mtes. 
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OCJ 0) .-< .... ~ .-< .-< - .... ... .... .... "" -- -- -- - -- -- - ----- --- --- -- --------
D. D. D . D. D. D. D. M. D. D . D. D. D. M . D . 
... ... .. 150 150 150 150 6-150 do. do. do. do. 7 t o 75 

M . 
do. do. do. do. do. do . do. 6-1 50 d o. do . do. do. 7 to 75 

M. 
.. . ... 62:\ do. do. do. do. 2~ -62t do. do. do. do. 3 to 75 

M. 
do. do. do. do. do. do . do. 2-50 do. do. do. do. 1 t o 43t 

.. . .. . ... .. . ... .. . .. . 2-50 do . do. do. do. do. 
lIf . 

do. do. do. el o. do. do. do. 2-50 do. do. elo. elo. 2HZ!-
do. do. do do . do. do . do. 3-75 do. do . elo. do. do. 

lIf. D. M . D. 
do. do. do. do. do. do. do. 2-50 do. do. do. do. J-43} 

li. D. 
, 
~ 

do. do . do. do. do. do. do. 6-150 do. do. elo. 
do. do. do. do. do. do. do. 2-50 do. do. do. 
do. elo. do. do. do. do· do. 2-50 do. elo. do. 
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.AIN 15. 

The Ten Yean' Settlement. 

From the beginning of this immortal reign, persons of intelligence 
and void of rapacity, together with zealous men of experience, have been 
annually engaged in noting the current prices and reporting them to Bis 
Majesty, and taking the gross produce and estimating it'l valne, they deter. 
mined the rates of colle.ction, but this mode was attended with qmsider
able inconvenience. When Khwajah Abdul Majid ~saf Khanl was 
raised t~ the dignity of Prime Minister, the totall'evenue was taken at an 
estimation,lI and the assignments were increased as the caprice of the 
momeJ.~ suggested. And because at that time the extent of the empire was 
small, and there was a constant increase of dignities among the servants of 
the State, the variations were contingent on the extent of corruption and 
self-interest. When this great office devolved on Muzaffar KhanS and Rajah 
Todar Mull, in the 15th year of the reign, a re-distri.bution of the imperial 
assessment was made through the lcammgos, and estimatiug the produce of 
the lands, they made a fresh settlement. Teu lcanungos were appointed 
who collected the accounts from the provi.nci.al 7can~mgos and lodged them 
in the imperial exchequer. Although thi.s settlement was somewhat less 
than the preceding one, nevertheless there had been formedy a wide 
discrepancy between the estimate and tbe receipts. 

Wben through the prudeut management of the Sovereign the empire 
was enlarged in extent, it became difficult to ascertain each year the prices 
curreut and much inconvenience was caused by the delay. On the one hand 
the husbandman complained of extensive exactions, and on the other the 
holder of assigned lands was aggrieved on account of the revenue balances. 
His Majesty devised a remedy for these evils and in tho c1iscernment of 
his world-adorning mind fixed a settlement f01' ten years: the people were 
thus made contented and their gratitude was abundantly manifested. 
From the beginning of the 15th year of the Divine era to the 24th. an 
aggregate of the rates of collection was formed and a tenth of tbe total 
was fixed as tbe annual assessment; but ft'om t)le 20th to the 24th year 
the collections were accurately determined and the five former ones ac
cepted on the authority of persons of pl·obity. The bcst crops were taken 
into account in each year and the year of the most abundant harvest 
accepted, as the table shows. 

1 See Vo1. I, p. 366, and Index. 
a See Vol. I, p. 349. 

o Seo Vol. I, p. 348. 
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TI!e , 111)(£70 of Allahabacl eomprises nine Sa?'kclTS (dist·riels) and pos. 
sesses fifteen ·epaut.tc revenue eodes. l 

1. 'rhe Sa?·7cri?· of Allahabad includes fifteen mabals and has three 
revenue eodes. 

The sllbul'ban district of Allababad comprises three mahal ~, viz., the 
snbul'bs of Allahabad, Kantat, and a tract on the extreme limits of the 
sUbah of Agra,2 and possesses one revenue code. 

JaldZrlMd has tbree mabals and a revenue code. 
Bhacl6i, seven 111a1laI8, viz., Bhacloi, Si7canda?'P'/~?', Sa?'aon, Sang?'o?', 

Mah, Kowrl·i, IIaclicUHls3- fllld a revenue code. 
2. The Sadcu?' of Bena?'es bas eight mabals aud a revenue code. 

The dctail is as follows-the suburban district of B ena?'es, the towll sl1ip 
of Bena?'es, Pancla?'ha, Kaswa?', Harhawa, Byalisi .~ 

3. The Saj·kaj· of Ja~mp~w bas 41 maha18 and two codes. 
The suburban elistJ'ict of Ja~mpuj', 39 mahals, one coele, viz. :
Aldemao, Angali, Bhetej"i, Bhadaon, B elheti," Ja'unpuj', SubuTban Ja~tn-

pm', Ohanilip{w Baif,ha?', Oluindah, Ohiriyrl K at, Ohalcesar, Kharid, Khrisp{w 

Tan(lah, K7uxnpuj', Deogaon, Rll1'i, Sanjh6li, Si7canda?'P2~1', Sagiji, Sa?'ha?lntr , 

Sh6.d·i-rlbc£d, Z afa?·J.brid, Karyat Mattu, Ka j'yat Dostpu?', KaTyat-Menrf,hah, 

Karyat Sweiah, K6lah, Gheswah, Gh6si, K o{liya, Gopalpu?', K inUcat, Man
diaho, A!u(w?nmad-aMd, JJfajh6?·6., A[a~l, NizamabCtd, Naigun, NatMp{w.6 

4. '1'ho Sa?'kw' of Ohanadah, 14 mabals and one revenue code, viz. 

, Tho Dast?t,· 1~'l A'mal is a body of 

instrncLiolls .md tab les for tho use of 
native rovonue oflicers under th e Maho

medall Government. Although profess
ing to be copied from the or iginal of 

A.kbar , no two copies agree, owing, as 
Mr. Elliot conjecturos, to tbeir having 
b en mado up, in various clegrees of 

compleLonoss, from another aecO\1n~ left 

by tho lian1Lngos, the A'mal-(last1L?', in 

which orders snporseding those of the 
Dastlw u'l Amal woro rogistored. Wil
Bon's Gloss. 

2 'I'hore i s probably an OlTor h ere as 
a note to the toxt 8uggests.-'1'he MSS. 

all diJIer in the names of Lho various 
pa"(janahs of tl,is district. 

U In TieJIenthalcr' s Geographie de 
l 'Indoustull (Bernoulli. Descript de 1'In-

12 

de, Vol. I) the above names wi th one 

oxception are mentioned with the addi
t ion of KlIe1'agarh. A. note in the text 

of Abul Fazl supplies this omission. 

• This makes but six, which is the 
number given by Tieffeuthaler whose 
uam es, however, vary somewhat from 

the text. 
S This is the name in the note to the 

text and 1 have given it, as it accords 
with 'r ieffenthaler : the text itself has 

Talhani. 
6 I am extremely doubt ful as to the 

orthograpl ly of theso names-the MSS. 
confessedly vary and many of these 
places hM'e doubtless ceased to erist. 
'rhe importanoe of tbeir true spelling and 
pronunciation scarcely justifies the la

bonr of au extensive l·esearch. 
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the Sllburbau district of Ohanadah, AM?'wamh, Bh6li, Ba4h6l, Tanq,ah, 
Dh6s, Raghupu?·l-the villages on the western bank of the river, Majhwamh, 
Mahiieoh, Mahwa?'i, Mah6i, Silpur, Namn. 

5. The Sarka?' of Ghc£zipur, 18 mahals, one code, viz., the suburban 
district of Ghclzipiw, Balia, Paoh6tar, Balhdbds, Bha?'iabad, Bhalaej, Ohausa 
Deh'M, Sayyidpu?' Namdi, ZahU?'aMd, Ka?'yat Pali, K6pa OhMt, Ganq,M, 
Karandah, Lalchner, Madan Benams, Mu?tammadabad, Pa?·M?·bclri. ' 

6. The Sarkar of Kan'ah, ]2 mahals, one code, viz., the township 
of Ka?'rah, its subUl'ban district, Aiohhi, Atha?'ban, Ayasa, Rri?'i, ~Ka1'(;'l'i, 
K6tla, KaU~I?'a , commonly called K6s6,!, Fate~pt~?· Hanswah, Hatgcwn, 
Ha!!8Wah. 

7. '1'he Sa?'ka?' of Kommh, 8 mahals, 3 codes, viz., thus detailed. 
The suburban district of KO?'amh has one code and 2 mahals, viz., itself 
and Ghatamptt?· j K6tia, 3 mahals, K6tia, Goner, Ke?'anpttr Kind?} and 
one code; Jajmau, 3 mahals, viz. Jrijmau, MU?lsinpur, Majhaon, and one 

code. 
8. The Sarka?' of Kalinjar, 10 mahals, one code, viz., Kalinja1' with 

its suburbs, Aguasi, Ajigarh, Senq,ha, Sam6ni, Shcidipur, Rasan, Kha1'elah, 
MahOba, M6dha. 

9. The Sadc';'r of Manilcpur, 14 mahals, 2 codes. The suburhs 
of Manilcpu1' have 10 mahals and one code, viz., Manilcpu?' together with its 
subUl'ban district, Arwal3 Bhal6l, Sal6n, J(tlri/pur Balkha?','" Ka?'yat Kararah, 

Karyat Paegah, Khat6t, Na$irabad. 
Rae Bal'eli, etc. 4 mahals, one code, viz. Rae Bareli, Talhanq,i, Jaes, 

Dalmatt. 

1 A note to tbe text gives RcUhupwl' 

as the present name of this mahal-the 
other names have nearly all variants in 

the MSS., no doubt due as much to 
dialectic variations in pronunciation as 
to errors of copyists. Tieffenthaler adds 

to the above, the fortress of Tschm UI" 

ghUI' (Chanar) bum or stone, on an emi, 

nence on the western bank of the Ganges. 
II Thus in all MSS. but Elliot has 

Kem(pu,' K arlanda. 

• This is tbe variant in a note and ac
cords with the spelling at p. 428 of text. 

.. '1'ie£!'. bas" surnomme Halaca." 



Bp7'ing Hanest of tke Bubak of Allahabad.- Ten Years' mtes. 
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Wheat .. . 
Cahu.1 Vetches 
Indian do. 
Barley .. . 
Green barley not in ear 
Adas 
Saffiower 
Poppy 
Potherbs 
Linseed .. . 
Mustard .. . 
Arzan 
Peas (Mashang) 
Carrots .. . 
Onions .. . 
Fenugreek 
Persian muskmelons 
I ndia n ditto 
Cnmin seed 
Coriander seed 
Kur rice .. . 
Ajwain .. . 

D. J. I D. J. I D. J . I D. J. I D. J. I D. J . I D. J . I D. J . I D. J . i D. J. I D. J . / D. J' I D. J 'I D. J' I D. J . 

60-9 I 58-4 64-21 64-1 64-1 58-4 64-21 64-21 60-3 69-18 60-3 60-23 163-1 5 58-4 
71-14 71 -14 7 1-14 71-14 55-23 ._ .. _. 55-23 

38·0 39-3 41-9 41 -9 39-3 41-9 41-9 38-0 34-17 38-0 37-0 34-17 39-3 
48-2 67 47-2 47-2 

40-6 40-12 67-3 -2 40-12 68-2 68-2 40-6 40-6 40-6 40-6 42-12 

.. . \ 24.15 23-12 38-0 38-0 23 -12 38-0 38-0 24-15 24-1 5 24-1 5 25-16 24-15 23-14 

._ 83-15 83 -21 70-3 70-3 83 -21 70-3 83-3 83-21 70-17 83-21 69-22 72-17 83-21 
... 1150-1 315U-13 115-20 115-20156-13115-20 115-20 156-13 127-15153· 13 128 -0 55-23156-13 

27-2 28-5 80.13 80-13 67-5 82-13 80-13 67-2 55-23 67-2 21t-0 30-15 68-5 
31-8 27-4 40-6 40-6 32-15 40-6 40-6 31·8 32-15 31-20 30-5 32-15 32-15 
35-8 28-4 40-6 40-6 27-24 40-6 40-6 35-8 32-15 35-8 31-2H 20-3 38-21 
20-3 15-19 6-21 26-21 16-19 26-21 26-21 20-3 20-3 20-3 20-3- 20-2 16-19 

24-15 29-2 40-6 40-6 29-2 40-6 4{}-6 24-15 22-6 l!'4-0 20-2 26-21 29-2 
25-18 26-21 26-21 26-21 16-21 26-21 26-21 25-18 32-21 25-18 31-21 70-18 26-21 
83-21 79-2 80-13 80-13 79-10 80-13 80-13 83-21 82-18 83-21 82-18 84-10 
74-23 87-4 54-29 54-24 54-24 54-24 54 -24 74-23 74-23 82·18 109-14 58-4 
144·6 150-13 134-4 134-11 150-1 134-4 134-4 144-6 109 -14 144·6 119-16115-16 150-] 
19-0 7-22 14-14 14-14 17-20 14-14 14-14 19-0 15-16 19-0 14-13 17-7 

61-12 83-15 89-15 61-12 89-15 89-15 .... .. j 82-18 ...... 82-18 61-12 
105·2 105-2 105-2 105-~ ........ . .. ... . ... I 52-14 56-24 56-24 46-2<1 46-24 46-24 46-24 52.14. 50-20 52-14 46-24 50-20 46-24 

._ . 83-21 79-10 89-15 89-15 89-15 89-15 89-15 83 -4 86-15 83-21 83-21 86-2 83-10 

62-15 
71-14 
39-3 

45-21 
67-2 
35-8 
82-3 
115-8 
76-1 
35-8 

38-21 
24-15 
38-0 

26-21 
80-93 
54-20 
134-4 
14-13 
89-1 5 
105-2 
46-24 
97-7 

1. In theBe tableB, D standB for dam and J for jetal, thil 25th part of a dam which is the 40th part of a r upee. 
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D_ J_ D _ J . D. J . D_ J_ D _ J. D. J . D. J. D_ J. D. J_ 

Sngarcane (paundah) ... 240-9 ..... . 230- 20 208-15 223-15 23'1-20 223-15 223-15 240-3 
Common Sugarcane ' -' ... . .. .. '" 126-9 123-0 123 -u 126-9 123-9 123-0 109-17 
Dark coloured rice ... -.. il-14 ...... 71-14 71-1 4 71-1 4 71-14 71-14 71-14 81-14 
Common rice . _- _ .. 44-1 8 ... ... 42-12 49-5 49-5 43-12 49-5 49-5 44-18 
LIt (morinda citl'ifolia, from 

which a red dye is extracted) . .... . .. .. .. ... . .... .. ..... . . .. .. . 
Cotton '" .. . . .. 89-15 .... .. 91-18 96-4 96-4 91 -17 96-4 96-4 89-15 
Mop. -.. ... _ .. 25-18 . .. ... 26-21 311-14 33 -14 26-21 33-14 33-14 25-18 
A n;an ... .. . . .. 23-12 .. .... 18-2-1, 26-21 26-21 17-22 32-2L 26-21 23-12 
I ndigo ... . .. .. . 163-6 ...... 162-3 162-3 162-3 162-3 162-3 162-3 163-5 
Hinn a ... --- .- 76-0 .... .. 89-15 89 -15 89-15 89-15 89-15 89-15 76-0 
Hemp '-

_ .. -.. 84-24 .... . , 84-2~. 84-24 84-24 84-24 84-24 84-24 84-24 
Potherbs '" -.. 80-0 .. . . .. 87-5 83 - I 5 83- 15 87-5 89-15 89-15 82-17 
Pan . _- -.. .. . 210-0 244-21 268-20 268-20 244-21 268-14 268-14 210-3 
Singhlirah .. . . .. 120-18 . ..... 115-2 115-20 115-20 115-20 115-20 115-20 120-18 
Ja1cari, (Jan-ar) -.. ' -' 34-17 .. .. .. 35-20 40-6 40-6 35-20 40-6 40-6 34-4 
K" "i (0, 1.-ind of wild grain) '" ...... .... .. ... .. . 13-15 13-15 ... ... 13-15 15-15 . ..... 
Persiau musb.-m.elons -.. .. .... .... .. ... ... 105-2 105-2 205-2 105-2 . ..... 
Se~ame seed ... .- . 40-0 . ..... 43-15 44-18 44-15 44-18 44-18 42-12 42-12 
llIung ... ... ... 42-1 2 . ... .. 48-2 49-5 49-5 48-5 49-5 49-5 42-12 
Turmeric _ .. ... ...... . ... . .... . 115-20 115-20 ...... 115-20 115-20 ..... . 

- ---
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D. J . D. J _ D_ J . 

223-15 240-9 231-15 
143-3 103-17 143-3 
67-2 81 -14 73-20 
46-24 44-28 43-24 

205-18 . .... . 205-18 
91-18 89-0 93-3 
24-15 25-18 22-23 
24-15 23-16 26-21 
163-6 163-6 163-6 
79-20 86-0 86-1 
89-24 84-24 84-24 
84-23 82-18 87-7 

267-20 210-4 268-20 
120-20 115-20 115-20 

33-7 34-17 32-15 
13-15 . ..... ...... 

. ..... 
42-12 41-9 101-9 
42-6 42-12 41-9 
. ..... ... .. .. ' . 0 •. 
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D_ J. D_ J . 

223-15 232-20 
143-17 lll6-1i 

67-2 71-14 
46-24 42-12 

. .... . 
91-18 91-18 
14-11 26-21 
24-15 17-20 
163-6 162-6 
69-20 83-15 
89-15 84-4 
84-20 87-5 

267-20 267-20 
115-20 115-20 

37-7 35-8 
18-15 . ... .. 
... ... . .. ... 

43-15 43-1 5 
40-6 48-2 
. .... . . ... .. 

(j) 

" " ~ 
'" 'os 
~ 

- -
D. J_ 

223-15 
123-0 
71-14 
46-24 

. .... . 
93-23 
31-8 
24- 18 
162-6 
89-15 
84-24 
87-0 

267-20 
115-20 
38-0 

13-15 
105-2 
43-15 
48-2 
. ... 

~ 
l~ 
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The S1~bah of Oudh comprises five Sa1'kGl?'S and possesses twelve 
codcs. 

1. The Sa?'ka?' of Oudh, 21 mabals, 3 codes. Thc suburban dis
trict has 19 mahals and one code. Two parganahs are comprised in 
Khairabad. They are as follows: 

Oudh with its suburban district; Anb6dha, Anh6nah, Pachham?"flth, 
Bilehri, Basodhi, Thanah Bhadaon, Bakthd, Da?'yabdd, R~tdauli, Selak, 
S1~ltdnpu?', Sdtanpu?', S~tpaZlah, Sa?'wa,pdli, Satmkah, Gawu?'chah, lIfanglasi 
Naipu1" 

Ibmhimabdd and Kishni are each a parganah with one code. 
2. The Sa?'kdr of Bharaitch has 11 mabals, one code. ·The suburba.n 

district of Bha?'ditch, &c. 8 mahals, one code. Bha?·6.itch with its suburbs 
6 mahals, Balwah, H~tsampi~?', Wanlcdun,l Rajhat, Sanjhauli, Fakhrpur, Fort 
Nawagarh. 

F£'tltzdbdd, &c., two parganahs, one code, viz., Fi?'uzabdd, S'ult6;npt~?" 

Kha?'os,}a, one mahal, Ol1e code. 
3. The Sarka?' of Khai?'abdd, 2 mahals, 3 codes. Khai?'abdd, &c., 

12 pal'ganahs, one code, viz., suburbs of Khaini,bdd, Basll?'6, Baswah, 

Basmh, Ohhitdp{w, Khai1'igarh, $ad?']Iur, Khe1'i, Kha1'kheld, and Laharpur, 
two mahals; Machha?'hattah, and HargaraOl), two mahals. Pali, &c. has 8 
mabals, one code, viz. , Pdli, Ba?'ura'l1inah, Bdwan, San(li, Simh, Gopamau, 
Khankatmatt, N imlchd j Bha?'wamh, &c, ' t wo mahals, included in Oudh, 

viz., Bhanvamh and P{ld,-and one code. 
4. '1'he Sa?'7ca?' of Gomkhp'u,r, 24 parganabs, one code. The subur

ban district of Gorakhpur with the town, 2 mahals, Atrauld, Anh6la j Ba- ' 

naekp~t?' &c. 4 mahals, B6,nbhanp6;rah, Bhanwdpa?'d, Telpu?', OhiZttpam, 
Da?'y6pcim, Deu!l1pami and K6tlah, 2 mahals, RohZi j Rdmgarh and Gor'i, 
2 mahals, Rasu"lpu?' and Gh6si 2 mahals; KathZa, KhaZapl'?'d, MahJU, 
]jfanrf,wah, ][anrf,lah j M angha?' and JJ,atanp~t?·, 2 mahals; Maha?·anthoi.2 

5. '1'he Sarkar of Lucknow has 55 mahals, 2 codes. The suburban 
district of Lucknow, &c., 47 parganahs, one code. AbCthi, Isauli, Asiyun, 
AsohU, Unchah Gao!!, Balka?' BijloU1} B a?'i , Bharimau Pangwan, B eth6Zi, 
Panhan, PaTsandan, Putan, BdTlishak01', Jhalote1', Dewi, Deomkh, Dad1'ah, 

Eanbi?']Iu1', R(~mlcot, 8andilah, Sapu?', Sarosi, S ahUli, Sidh01', Sirf,hztp{w, 
Sa?!(li, Saron, Pateltpur, Fort of Ambhati, K~Grsi, Kalc6?'i, Khanjmh, Ghdtam-

1 DangdoU?t. 'l'ioJl'outh.-A. variant in 

tho Lext bas Da?nctlcdun ; almost every 
nama has an alternal;ive spolling . 

a This name is lIeithel' in Bernoulli nor 

in Elliot 'lncl is not mentioned in I;he ac
count of Ouclh. It has several variant s. 

3 A. 110te suggests this to be Bijnour. 
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IJ1~1', KamnrJa, K 6nbhi, L~LCknow with its suburbs, Lashka1} MaU!tabdd, 
Moluin, M01yio1), MarJiftm;., ]fah6nah, Manawi, Makuj,ed,2 HarJha, rnhar. 

Onam &c., 8 parganahs, one code, viz ., Onam, Bilgnto!!, Bangm'mau, 
Ha1'doi, Satanp7~1', Fateb.pu1· Oha~wasi, Kachluindu, Mal6twah. Ii 

Sp1'ing Ha1'vest of the S{"bah of Oudh. 

(]) . 0 c:i 
:fJ;8~ oI:J 
"" ,.<:I .0 
o "" 

,.<:Igc3 
," 
~ 

oS,!>"" S 
'" k 0 
~J)]~ ~ 
" " ... ... 
p..."'''' ,!> 

~ 

------

D. J. D. J. 
Wheat ... .. , . .. 54-20 62- 15 
Indian Vetches .. . .., 34-17 39-3 
Mnstard seed (Kha?'dal) ... ...... 40-6 
Barley ... ... .. , 39-3 45-21 
Aflus .. . .. , .. . .. . 23 -1 2 35-20 
Safflower ... ... .. . 71-14 72-0 
Poppy .. . ... ... 127-1 5 115-20 
Potherhs ... ' " ... 69-9 76-1 
Linseed .. , ... .. . 29-0 35-20 
Mnstard seed (Sa1'Shaj) ... 30-5 38-0 
A?·zan .. . .. . ... . .. 20-3 24-15 
Peas .. , ... '" ... 29-2 38-0 
CarroLs .. , ... ... 30-5 36-21 
Onions ... ... ... 780 80-18 
Fenugreek ... ... '" 55-22 54-20 
Persian Mnskmelons ... 115-20 230-4 
Indian do. .. . ... 4-13 14-23 
Cnrnin seed ... ... ... 79-15 61-12 
Coriander seed .. . ... ...... 150-2 
Kit?- r ice .. . ... .., ..... . 46-24 
Ajwa,im, ... ... ... . ... .. 97-5 

1 'rhe text has Lashka?' only-Tioffen

thaler , Lash7Ga?,])"?·. When there are 

several variants in the notes, I h~we 

ventlu'ed to select those that accord 

c:i c:i c:i oI:J oI:J oI:J 
c:i ,.<:I" 

oI:J ,.<:I" ",," 

" <> ," '" .., 
~ '" ·s .~ ," ". ,.<:I k " k 

" '::S " '" ,.<:I .~ ,.<:I 
~ ~ r;. 1:4 -- --. ------ -------

D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J . 
58-4 54-20 55-23 55-20 
39-3 33-14 32-11 33-14 Note .-The dif-

.. . ... ... . .... . .. .... ference in the 
42-12 38-0 35-20 38-0 two classes of 
23-12 22-9 21-6 22 -10 mnstard seed 
83-21 71-14 69-8 71- 14 is in the size 

156-1 3 127-1 2 127 -11 127-11 and colonr of 
68-5 56-12 54-:10 56-1 2 tho g rain . 

32-15 27-24 26-21 27-24 
27-24 29-2 29 -2 29-2 
16-19 15-3 7-22 20-3 
29-2 25-8 24-1 5 25-15 

36-21 28-7 29-2 29-2 
79-10 78-7 78- 7 78-7 
58-4 58-4 78-20 . .. ... 

150- 1 110-20 115-20 115-30 
17-22 15-16 15-16 15-16 
. ..... .. .. .. .. ... . tt ••• 

... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 
46-24 45-21 44-18 45-2 1 
79-10 83-21 83-21 82-21 

with other acconnts, thongh differing 
from t he selected names of the text. 

• Tiel!. " Bct7c?'ctccl autremeut Bari." 
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Sugarcane (paundah) 
Common sugarcaue 
Dark coloured rice 
Common rice 
Mash ... 
Cotton 
Moth .. . 
Gal .. . 
Turiya 
A"zan 
Indigo 
Hinna 
Hemp 
Potherbs 
Kachrah (Cucwmis melo) 
Pan ... 
Sing hciTa h 
Lobiya 
Jowdri, (millet) ... 
Carrots 
KWl'i, (a kind of wild grain) ... 
Persian* watermelon 
A"har 
Lah/f.m·ah 
Kodaram 
Man/f.wah 
Sesame seed 
Shamakh 
],[oog 

D. J. 
240-9 
190-15 

67-2 
43-15 
33-15 
83-21 
35- 18 
16-19 
31-8 

25-18 
123-15 
70-15 
89-15 
89-2 

12-20 
230-14 
115-8 

35-20 

105-2 

24-15 
28-20 
25-18 
41-9 

18-15 
43-15 

D. J. 
223-15 
123-0 
71-14 
46-24 
34-17 
93-23 
41-20 
21 -6 
38-0 

24-15 
162-3 
79-15 
84-24 
84-5 
4-3 

260-3 
115-8 
38-0 
38-0 

81-15 
13-15 

25-18 
31-8 
31-8 
31-8 
19-0 
48-2 

D. J. 
230-8 
126-0 
71-14 
42-12 
40-6 

91-18 
26-21 
15-16 
35-20 
17-22 
162-3 
79-15 
84-24 
87-5 
13-15 

244-21 
115-8 

35-8 

24-15 
29-2 

26-21 
43-15 
12·8 
48-3 

D. J. D. J. 
240-9 203-15 
123-0 134-4 
62-5 65-4 
40-6 41-9 
3i-8 32-15 

89-15 89-11 
24-15 23-12 
15-16 15-16 
31-8 33-14 
22-9 24-15 

163-6 163-6 
69-8 71-14 

85-21 . 89-15 
82-18 82-16 
12-8 14-4 

223-15 223 -15 
115-8 115-8 

38-0 

15-5 

ll2-9 
23- 12 
26-22 
25-18 
44-18 
12-8 
41-2 

33-14 

24-15 
25-18 
24-15 
45-1 
12-8 

43-15 

D. J. 
240-9 
123-0 
62-15 
40-6 
31-8 

89-15 
21,-15 
15-16 
31-6 
22-9 

162-6 
69-20 
89-15 
83 -21 
12-8 

223-15 
115-8 

38 

22-9 
23-12 
26-15 
25-18 
44-18 
12-8 
41-9 

D. J. 
220-15 
134-4 
65-24 
41-9 
32-15 
89-15 
23-12 

33-14 

23-12 
24-15 
25-18 
24-15 
45-21 
12-8 

43-1 5 

D. J. 
231-15 
131-23 
73-20 
46-24 
34-17 
93-23 
22-23 

32-15 

25-4 

D. J. 
240-9 

190-15 
67-2 

43-17 
33-15 
83 -21 
25-18 

35-2 

D. J. 
240-9 
123-0 
62-15 
40-6 
31-8 

89-15 
24-15 

38-0 

D. J. 
231-15 
127-15 
74-20 
44-1 8 
34-2t r 
93-18 
24-15 

35-0 

25-18 24·] 8 23-12 25-4 
31-8 28-8 26-21 28-24 
·29-2 35-18 55-18 32-21 
41-9 41-1 44-18 40-20 

13-10 13-11 12-8 ] 2-8 
41-9 43-15 41-10 43-15 

* So the text, bnt it is probably a misprint of -tr,} for -tr"":". 

D. J. 
231-35 
131-3 
73-20 
46-24 
34-17 
93-23 
22-23 

32-15 

25-18 
41-8 
23-2 
41-9 

13-10 
41-9 

~ 
01 
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1. The SwrJ.;(~r of Agm-the royal residence. 44 pal'ganahs, 4 
codes. The suburban district of Agl'a, &c., 6 mahals, one code., viz., Agm 
and its suburbs, Ohar,twa?', Jalesa?', the city of Agm, Dh6lp{w, lI'fahawan. 
B eanah &c. 33 mahals, one code; the suburbs of B eunah, 2 mahu,ls, 
OucUhi, Od, Ol, Bhasawa?' Todahbhil1~, Binawar, Ohausath, Khcinwa, Eajh6-
ha?', Fatehpur known as Sihi, Seor,t1car Seor,t7wi, lI'fathura, lI'fah6li, lJfang6tlah, 
Bhaskar, Wazi?:1nh', Hela7c, Hind6n, Rapa?'i, Ba?'i, Bajwamh. Etowah &c. 3 
mabals, one code, viz ., Etawah, Eapri,l Hatlcant. Mandawa?' &c. 2 mahals, 
one code, viz., Mandciwa?', Kakhor,tma?'. 

2. Sa?'7ct/,?' of Alwar, 43 parganahs, 3 codes. The parganahs of 
Alwa?' &c. 33 mahals, one code, viz" the suburbs of Alwar, Dhara, Darf,ekar, 

Ba7/(ld1b?-Pu?', Panain, Khel6har, Jalalpu?', Bih?'ozpur, Edt!t, Balhattah, Bahr
k6l, H':'jipu?', Budahthal, Anth~dah Hiibdb, Parat, Balhdr, Ba?'odah Fatpchan, 
Ba?'odahmeo, Basanah, Hasflnp{w, Badoha?', HasanpUr G6ri, Deoli Sajc/ri, 

Sa7chan, Kiydmh, Ghat geor,t, Ko7mJna, M6n7c6na, lI'fancldwarah, Na~tgaor,t 

Ndha?'garh, Ha?'s6?'i and IIa?-pu?', 2 mahals, Ha?'sana. Bachhe?'ah, &c. 5 
mahals, one code, viz., Bachhcmh, Khoha?'in,lna, Bhiwan, lsmailpu?', Arnmn, 
Mub!i?'a7cpu?', &c., 5 mahals, one code, viz., Mubamlcp~~?', Ha?'soni, Mandawar, 
Khi?,tahali, M6jpu?,. 

3, 4. Sa?'ka?'s of Tija?'ah and E?'dj, 4 codes. The Sarka1' of E?'aj, 
16 mahals, viz" Emj, Pa?'ha?', Bluinq,61', B 'ijp{lIl', Pand{w, Ohhat?'ah, Riya
ba1iah, Bhiihzadahpur, Khat6lah &c" Kajh6dah, K eda?', Kunj, Khekas, 
Kanti , Khdemh, lI'fah6li. The Sarka?' of Tijamh, 18 mabals, 1 code, viz, 

T?jamh, Indor, Ujaina, Uma?'a Uma?'i, Por, Begwdn, Bano7mi, Jha?n?'owat, 
Khanp{w, SaJc?'as, Santluidd?'i, Jj"b?'uzplw, Fate?tpur M6nga?'ta, K6tlah, Kar
hera, Nagina1~, Thanah of Kahwa1', one code, B es1'u, one code, 

5, Sarka?' of Kanauj, 5 codes, The suburban district of Kana~tj, &c, 
11 mabals, one code, Tbe suburbs of Kanawi, Bo?'a Bithu?' Bilh1W 'J , , , 

Bilgrao,!, Deohd, Si7canda?pu?', SeOU, Se6it?'a7ch, lI'falk u,sah, Nanamau, 8aketh 

&c, 6 mahals, one code, SaHth, Karaoli, Ba?'nah, Sa7u;t1', Patiali, Sah6,~t?'. 

Bhogaor,t, &c, 10 mahals, one code. Bh6gaor,t, So~zj, Salc?'(io,!, Salcatpu?', 
Sa?'6?', Ohhabarmau, Shams7utMd, Pati 'Alipttr, Kanpal, Bh6jpu?', Si7candar
pur, one code, Phapund, one code. 

6, Sa?'kur of Salla?', SaMr, &c, 6 mahals, one code, viz" I aha?', 
Pa7ui?'i, Bhad6li, Kamah, Koh lI'fajdhid, N6dal, Nonhe?'C!, one code, 

7, 8, 9, Sa?'ka1' of Gwalior, &c" one code. Sa?'!ca?' of GwaliO?', 13 
mahals, one coele. Sa1'7ca1' of Na?'().rpanj, 5 mahals, one code. Sa'dear of 
Beamvan, 28 mahals, one code, 

1 A noto to the toxt suggests this 

n UID e to be >tIl 01'1'01', as lIot iu Elliot 
nor in the account of Lhe province or 

Agl'(I. N eiLhor is it in 'l'ieffenthaJel'. 
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10. Sark6.r of KdZpi, 16 parganahs, one code. Ulai, BiZdspur, Badh. 
nath, Derl£pur, Deo7cali, Rdth, RWipur, Suganptw, ShahpU1', suburbs of KaZpi, 
Kenar, Khandot, Khanrf,ela, city of KaZpi, Mu(/,ammadabcld, Hamirpur. 

11. Sarkar of K6l, 4 codes. TMnah Farida, &c. 10 mahals, one 
code, viz., Tluinah Farlda, Pahasu, Danbhai, Malilcpu?', Shilca7'pur, Nlth, 
Ohandos, Kha?jah, Ahar, Tapal. Suburban district of K6l, &c., 4 mahals, 
one code, viz., K6l, Jalali, Sikandar rao, GangiJ?·i. Marhamh, &c., 5 mahala, 
one code, viz., Md7'hamh, Balram, SO"oIJ, Pachlanah and Sidhpu7', 2 mahals. 
Akba1'l£~dd, 2 mahals, one code, viz., Akba1'(l,bdd, Atrauli. 

12. Sarkar of Ndrnol, 4 codes. Suburban district of Narnol, &c., 
8 mahals, viz., suburbs of Narnol and city, Bd"h, Kat Potli, Babfti, Khan. 
~ela, San7cluina, Kano"i, villages at the foot of the hill. Barodah r{'na, &c. 
2 mahals, viz., Barodah r{'na, Ldpoti. Ghal Kaldnah, &c. · 2 mahals; Ghal. 
kalanah, Khodana. Kanodah, &c. 3 mahals, Kan6dah, Na7'harah, JkojeolJ. 

See Table llext page. 
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Spring Harvest oj the royal residence oj Agra. 
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Supplement to the Autumn Harvest of the Bubak of Agra. 
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Subah of Ajmere, 7 Sal'klirs, 9 codes. 
I. Sar'kar of Ajmere, 2 codes. Su burban district of Ajmer'e, &c. 

24 Parganahs, 1 code. City and suburbs of A.'jmere, 2 mabals, 1.raine, 
Parbat, Bahnai,l Bha1'linah, B awal, Bahal, Bwndhan Sandhel'i, Bhal'6nda, 
Tusvna,2 Jobnair,s Deogao7J., RoshanpU?', Sa'nbhal', Sa1'tvtiJl', Sathela, Sulai. 
manaMd, Kikl'i, KMrwah, Mahl-6{, Mas~udabcld, Nal·6.inah, HaTS01', Anbel', 
&c., 4 Parganabs, 1 code, viz., A.nbet', Bhakoi, JMg, Muzabcld. 

2. Sarkar of Jodhpur, 21 Parganabs, 1 code. Suburbs and city 
of Jodhpur, Asop, Endl'aoti, Bhoclhi, Palpamh, Belal'o., Pali, &c., 3 mahals, 
Bahilah, Podhh, Bhadrajaur,t, Jetaran, Dotal'a, Sujhat, Satavrner, Sewana, 
Kherwa, Kheonsar, Kundoj, Mahewah. 

3. Sal'lear of Ohitor, 28 Parganahs, I code. Suburbs and city of 
Ohito?, 2 mahals, Islan~pur commonly Rampul', Uclaip{w, &c., 3 mahals, 
A.parmal," Al·tOij, Islampur commonly Mohar,t, Bodhnul', Phulia, Banhera, 
Pur, Bihin Sm'ul', Bago?', Beg{tn, Pati Hajipur, Jemn, Sa'(!warkhdti, Sandri, 
Samel witb the cultivated land, Kosianah, Manijalgarh, lYIanclal, Maddl'iya 
Nimach &c., 3 mahals. 

4. Sa?'leal' of Ranthanbol', 4 codes, Ranthanbor &c., 36 Pargan
ahs, I code. Subarbau district of Ranthanbol', Alhanpu?', Etaija, Aton, 
IslampU?', Iwan Bosamb', Bal'odah, Bhadldor,t, Balelant, Palatiah, Bhosor, 
Belonah, Balakhat?'i, Bhol'ipahari, Ba1'lin, Talad, Jetpivr, Jhain, KhaljipU?', 
Dhal'i, Sar,thusari, Kota, Khanda?', Khatoli, Ka#~~d, Lakhl'i, L or,tdah, Laha~~d, 
Mangl'ol', Momedanah &,c., 16 mahals. Oh#s~~ &,c., 16 Parganahs, 1 code. 

viz., Ohatsu, BaTwamh, Uniyli1'Cr" P6,tan, Banhata, Sa?'sup, B oli , B~il'i, 

Kharni, Nawahi, Jhalriwah, Khankhamh, Sui Supa?', Malrirnah, Ka?'or, 
Bondi, Delhwamh, &c" 7 Pargauahs, 1 code, viz., Delhwarah, Re
wandhnah, Nagal', A.ntl'orah, Delanah, Amkhomh, Lohal'wumh, Toija, &c., 
3 Parganahs, 1 code, viz., ToiJ6" Tonk, TOTi. 

5. SaT7ca?' of Nagol', 30 Parganahs, I code. Suburban district of 
Nago?', Amal' Sarnain, Indanah, Bhadanah, Baldubalam,6 Batodha, Bal'odah, 
Barah gain, Ohael, Oha?'oijah, Jakhmh, KhtiJl'ijkhatu, DenrJ,wanah, Donpur, 
Rewasa, Ron, Rasulp{~l', Rahot, Sadelah, IJ'athpur Jhanjryutn, Kasli, KMelah 
Kojumh, Kolewah, Kumhdri, Kemn, Ladon, Mel'ath, Manohal' nagar, No7cha. 

6 & 7. Sarleal's of Sa?'ohi and Bilctine?'. The codes of these two 
Sal'kars are not laid down. 

1 Bahac6i, Tie£!'. • Zownbara, Ibid, 
• Bossina, Ibid. 4 Apal'pdl, Ibid, 
• In the text Bakdu, but the above is the name in the acconnt of this Subah which 

OCClli'S latel' on. 
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Spring Harvest of the Subah of Ajmere. 
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rtl p.., p.., p.., p.., p.., p.., p.., p.., ------.. - ------------------
D. J . D. J . D. J. D. J . . D. J. D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J . 

Wheat ... ... 49·5 31·8 100-16 55·23 55·23 53·18 67·2 46·24 100·16 
Indian Vetchesl ... 33·14 20·3 65·23 3L·8 31·8 38·0 42.12 27·24 65·23 
Barley ... .. . 33·14 20·3 67·2 33·14 33·14 38-0 49·15 32·11 67·2 
Adas ... ... 22·3 13·11 ... 22·9 22·9 24·16 20·3 ... .. . 
Safflower ... ... 62·L5 38·9 67·2 55·23 55·22 58·9 59·4 36·29 ' 67·2 
Poppy ... ... 85·15 60·9 115·20 89-24 84·24 115·20 '116·8 77.41115-20 
Potherbs ... ... 55·23 35-20 62·15 55·23 55·23 46·8 55·22 36·24 62·15 
Linseed ... ... 31·8 20·3 31·8 26-21 26-21 26·21 29·2 ... 31·8 
Mustard seed '" 44·18 26·21 55·23 26·21 24·15 ... 27.24 18·11 55·23 
A,·.an .. , ... 20-9 13·11 55·23 13·11 13·11 17·22 17·22 14-15 55·23 
Peas ... ... 26·9 20·3 ... 22·2 20·9 . .. ... .. . .. . 
Carrots ... ... 26-21 15·16 .. 22-9 22·21 .. . 27.24 18·11 .. 
Onions ... ... 67·2 44·18 67·2 59-21 59-21 80·13 89·13 53 -17 68-2 
Fenngreek. . .. ... ... 55·0 ... 67. . .. 55-23 ... 
Persian Musk·Melons ... 100-16 67·2 ... 83·11 89·11 ... 89·11 89·8 ... 
Indian ditto ... 11·6 6·L8 '" 13·11 13·11 13·11 13-11 13·11 8-24 
Cumin ... ... 70·7 63·17 77·8 67·2 67-2 80·13 80·13 53·17 .. . 
K.k rice ... ... 61·11 33·0 ... 52·14 62-24 40-6 33·14 .. . .. . 
Aj~vuin ... ... 70·7 53·17 78·7 67·2 67. 80-13 80·13 53·17 88-7 

Autumn Ha1'vest of the S~tbah of Ajmet·. 

-.--.-- ---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
D. J. D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. 

Sugarcane (paundah) ...... 
Common sugarcane 11l6t -20 
Dark colollred rice... 55.23 
Common rioe ... 44.20 
Mush ... .. . 33-14 
Ootton 
Molh 
Gdl 
TtM'iya 
A"zan 
Indigo 
Hinna 
Homp ... 
Potherbs 

60-16 
24·16 
13-16 
38·1 

17·22 
134·4 
67·2 

82·19 
61\·22 

86·1 
35·20 
23·2 
29·2 
40·6 

16·16 
8·24 

24·16 
12·7 

86·11 
44·18 
53·8 

36·20 

... 239·6 239·6 
115·8 115·8 115·8 
56·23 67-2 68·2 
44-2 53·17 50·17 
31·7 33·14 33·14 
67·2 76·1 76·1 
36·3 26·1 26·1 

38·21 13· 15 13·16 
... 33·14 33-14 

55·21 17·22 17·22 
134·4 111 ·20 134·4 
67·2 55-23 65·23 
87.7[78.8 78·7 

62·15 65·23 56·23 

lIi4.4 115:20 8i:i6 115.20 
72.20 67-22 44.18 '" 
67·2 46·24 31-8 44.18 
39·3 27·24 18·15 31.8 
78·8 72-17 64·0 67·0 
22·9 40·6 26·21 20·3 

15·16 16-16 \0·16 38-8 
15·5 ... ... 

17-22 22·9 17·24 66.6 
134·4 134·4 89·11 134.4 
67-2 62·16 40·21 67.2 

89·16 76·13 76·13 53.17 
62·15 76·13 26·9 62.16 
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Subah of Ajmere, 7 Sal'kars, 9 codes. 
1. Sa1·k.ar of A'jmere, 2 codes. Su burban district of Ajme1'e, &c. 

24 Parganahs, 1 code. City and suburbs of A'jmere, 2 mahals, )fraine, 
Pa?'bat, Bahnlii,l Bharanah, Bawal, Bahal, Bandhan Sandheri, Bha?'onda, 
T1Lsina,2 Jobnair,S DeogaoTf, R6shanpw', Sa'nbha?', Sanoar, Sathela, Sulai
manaMd, Ke7c1'i, Khtf?'wah, M6JM-ot, Mas(tudaMd, Nadlinah, Ha?'s01', Anbe?', 
&c., 4 Parganahs, 1 code, viz., Anber, Bha7c6i, Jhrig, Muzabcld. 

2. Sa?'kar of Jodhpu?', 21 Parganahs, 1 code. Suburbs and city 
of Jodhpu?', As6p, End1'fwti, Bh6clhi, Palpa?'ah, BeliTa, Pali, &c., 3 mahals, 
Bahilah, P6dhh, BhadrajauT}, Jetaran, Dota?'a, Sujhat, Satalmer, Sewana, 
Khhwa, Kheonsa?', Kund6j, Mah6wah. 

3. Sarlear of Ohit6r, 28 Parganahs, 1 code. Suburbs and city of 
Ohito?, 2 mahals, Islan~p1/'r commonly Rampu?', Udaipur, &c., 3 mahals, 
Aparmal,~ A?'t6tf" Islampur commonly MohaT}, B6dhnu?', Phulia, Banhera, 
Pur, Bihin SUl'Ul', Bag6l' , Begun, Pati Hrijipur, Jeran, SaT}wal'7chati, Sandl'i, 
Samel with the cultivated land, Kosianah, Mantf,aZgarh, MandaZ, Mada?'iya 
Nimach &c., ~3 mahals. 

4. Sal' lea?' of Ranthanb6l', 4 codes, Ranthanb6r &c., 36 Pargan
ahs, 1 code. Subarban district of Ranthanb6T, Alhanpul', Et6,ga, At6n, 
Islampw', Iwan Bosamer, Barodah, BhadlaoT}, Balelant, Palatiah, Bhos6r, 
Bel6nah, BaZalchatri, Bh6l'ipaMri, Baran, Talad, Jetpwr, Jhain, KhaljipUl', 
Dhari, SaT}hUSal'i, Ko.~a, Khandar, KhatoZi, Katf,6,1Ld, L6Jchl'i, L 6T}dah, LahazLd, 

Mangl'6l', Momedanah 9"c., 16 mahals. Ohd,tsu 9"c., 16 Parganahs, 1 code. 
viz., Oh6,fsu, Bal'wamh, Uniyara, Pd,tan, Banhata, Sa1'S~tp, B 6li, B~j?'i, 

Kha?'ni, Nawahi, Jhalawah, Khan7chamh, Sui Supa?', MaZ(trnah, Ka?'6r, 
B6ndi, Delhwamh, &c., 7 Parganahs, 1 code, viz., Delhwarah, Re
wandhnah, Naga?', Ant?'6mh, Delanah, Am7ch6mh, Loharwamh, Totf,a, &c., 
3 Parganahs, 1 code, viz., Totf,a, T6nTc, T6ri. 

5. Sal'lear of Nagol', 30 Parganahs, 1 code. Suburban district of 
Nag6?', Amar Sa?'nain, Indanah, Bhadanah, BaldubaZam,6 Bat6dhr£, Bal'odah, 
Ba?'ah gain, OhUeZ, Oha?'o"if,ah, Jakhmh, Kh6;rijkhat1b, Dentf,wanah, D6npur, 
Rewasa, R6n, Rasulpu?', Rah6t, Sadelah, F'at7~pul' Jhanjmun, Kasli, KMelah 
K6jumh, K6lewah, Kumhal'i, Kem?t, Ladon, Mel'ath, Man6hal' nagar, N6kha. 

6 & 7. Sal'Mrs of Sa?,6hi and Biktine". '1'he codes of these two 

Sa?'lea?'S are not laid down. 

1 Bahac6i, Tieff. • Zounbam, Ibid. 
• Bossina, Ibid. 4 ApUl'pcll, Ibid. 

• In the text Bukdu, but the above is the name in the account of chis Subah whieh 
oecm's later on. 
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Spring Harvest of the Subah of Ajmere. 
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D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J. . D. J. D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J. 

Wheat ... ... 49·5 31·8 100-16 55·23 55·23 53·18 67·2 46·24 100·16 
Indian Vetchesl ... 33·14 20·3 55·23 31·8 31·8 38·0 42.12 27·24 55·23 
Barley ... ... 33·1'.1, 20·3 67·2 33·14 33·14 38·0 49·5 32·11 67·2 
Adas ... ... 22·3 13·11 ... 22·9 22·9 24·15 20·3 '" ... 
SaHiower ... ... 62·16 38·9 67·2 55·23 55·22 58·9 59·4 36.29

1 

67·2 
Poppy ... ... 85·15 60·9 115·20 89·24 84·24 115·20 116·8 77·4 115·20 
Potherbs ... ... 55·23 35·20 62·15 55.23 55·23 46·8 55·22 36.24 62.15 
Linseed ... ... 31·8 20·3 31.8 26·21 26·21 26·21 29·2 ... 31.8 
Mn~tard seed ... 44·18 26·21 55·23 26·21 24·15 ... 27·24 18·11 55·23 
A,..an ... ... 20·9 13·11 55.23 13·11 13·11 17·22 17·22 14.15 55·23 
Peas ... ... 26·9 20·3 '" 22·2 20·9 ... '" .. . ... 
Carrots ... ... 26·21 15·16 " 22·9 22·21 ... 27·24 18·11 .. 
Onions ... ... 67·2 44·18 67·2 59·21 59·21 80·13 89·13 53·17 68·2 
Fenngreek . ... ... ... 55·0 ... 67. ... 55· 23 ... 
P ersian Musk·Melons ... 100-16 67·2 ... 83·n 89·11 ... 89·11 8D·8 '" Indian ditto ... 11·5 6·l8 '" 13·11 13·11 13·11 13·11 13·11 8·24 
Cumin .. . .. . 70·7 53·17 77·8 67·2 67·2 80·13 80·13 53·17 ... K",' rice ... ... 51·11 33·0 ... 52·14 52·24 40·6 33·14 .. . .. . 
AJ'wain ... '" 70·7 53·17 78·7 67·2 67. 80·13 80·13 53·17 88·7 

Autumn Ha1'vest of the Subah of Ajme1·. 

- .. - .. -- ---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
D. J. D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J . D. J. D. J. 

Sugarcane (paundah) ...... 
Common Btlg.wcane j115t .20 
Dark coloured rice... 55.23 
Common rice '" 44.20 
Mash ... ... 33.14 
Cotton 
Mo/h 
Gal 
TWl'iya 
A,·.an 
Indigo 
Himna 
Homp .. , 
Potherbs 

60·15 
24·15 
1:3·15 
38·1 

17·22 
134.4 
67·2 

82·19 
515·22 

86·1 
35·20 
23·2 
29·2 
40·6 

15·16 
8·24 

24·16 
12·7 

85·11 
44·18 
53·8 

35·20 

... 239·6 239·6 
115·8 115·8 115·8 
55·23 67·2 68·2 
44·2 53·17 50·17 
31·7 33·14 33·14 
67· 2 76·1 76·1 
36·3 26·1 26·1 

38·21 13·15 13·15 
... 33.14 33·14 

65·21 17·22 17·22 
134·4 111·20 134·4 
67·2 55·23 65·23 
87·7 I 78·8 78·7 

62·15 65·23 55·23 

... t ., 

134·4 115·20 81·16 115'.20 
72.20 67·22 44.18 ... 
67·2 46·24 31.8 44.18 
39·3 27·24 18·15 31.8 
78·8 72.17 54·0 67·0 
22·9 40·6 26·21 20·3 

15·16 16·16 10·16 38.8 
15·5 ... ... 

17·22 22·9 17·24 
134·4 134.4 89.11 
67·2 62·15 40.21 

89·15 76.13 76.13 
62·15 76.13 26.9 

55·6 
134·4 
67·2 

53.17 
62·15 
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Antumn Harvest oj the Subah oj Ajmere.-conlinued. 

---·-------1--- ---- -- - - -- -- -- ---
D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. 

Kachrah ••• 
Sing htimh 
Lobiya •.. 
Jowari ... 
Lahclarah ..• 
Kodaram ..• 
Manq.wah ..• 
Sesame seed 
Shamakh ..• 
MUng ... 
K,wi .. . 
Ka!t .. . 

... ... 

.. . 

.. . 

... 

... ... 

... ... ... 

... ... 

13-2 
115-20 
31-20 
24-15 
20-3 
22·3 
22·2 

33·14 
15·5 

24-11 
21·5 
.... .. 

8-24 13-11 
116-20 ll5-20 

20-9 22-9 
11·16 31·8 
12·8 17-20 
11·5 ... 
14-4 ... 
20·3 33.4 
6-18 . .. 

15·16 26·21 
6·18 ... ... ... 

11-5 15-5 13-11 13-11 8-24 
115-20 115-20 115-20 115-20 115-20 

31-8 31-8 32-11 22·9 13-] 4 
29-2 29·12 32·22 42.2 30·0 
22-9 22·9 25-18 31·8 19-0 
22·9 22·9 33·14 33·14 27·24 
22·3 22-9 26·21 26-21 17·22 

33·14 33·14 24·16 34·17 22-24 
11·5 11-5 11·5 11·5 6·0 
40-6 40-6 36·22 42.12 27·10 
8·24 8·24 ... 11-5 6·3 
.. . 33·14 ... .. . 22·9 

The rates of the Sa"kars of Bikaner and Sar6hi are not given. 

The Subah of Delhi, 8 Sa?'7can, 28 codes. 

13-11 
115-20 

22·9 
31·8 

17·22 .. . . .. 
33·14 

. .. 
26·21 ... 
. .. 

1. The Sa?·kar of Delhi, 48 Parganahs, 7 codes. The old subur
ban district, the new ditto Palam, JMrsah, MasaudaMd, Tilpat, Luni, 
Shakarpur, Baghpat, Kasnah, Dasnah, SulaimanaMd, Ia~a?'7ohUdah, S6nipat, 
Talbegampw', TalalpUr. 

Panipat, &c., 2 Parganahs, 1 code, viz., Panipat, Karnal, Sajedun, 
TJ:utanah, Ohhapr6li, Tamdah Bhagwam, Gon6r, JhanjMnah, K antf,hlah, 
Gange?·kh6m. 

Baran, &c., 8 Parganahs, 1 code. Bamn, Siyanah, Jewar, Dankor, 
.tf.dh, Pothh, Senthhah, Siloanda?'llMd. 

Merath, &c., 7 Parganahs, 1 code. Merath, Hapur, Barnawah, Jalala
bad, Sarwarah, Garh Muktesa?', Hatnawa?·.l 

Jhajha?', &c., 4 Parganahs, 1 code. Jhajhar, Dadri Taha, Mand6thi, 
B eri D6baldhan. 

Rohtak, 1 Parganah, 1 code. 
Pal6l. ditto. ditto. 
2. SarToar of Badaon, 16 Parganahs, 1 code. Ajao!} , An6lah, 

Badaon and suburbs, Ba1'eli, Barsa?', P6nd, Telhi, Sahsaon, So nasi Man
dehah, Saniya, Kant, Kot Salbdhan, G6lah. 

1 Hastinapur, Elliot & Tieff. 
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3. Sa1·kri1· or lIi:$6r F b1'ozah, L8 mahals, 4 codes. Suburbs of r[i~(h' 

F b?'ozah, &c., 7 parg(LUabs, 1 code. Suburbs and city of Hansi, B a1'-

1valah, Ba1'wa, Tosham and Agrohah, 2 mahn.ls, Fate(tab,('d. Gohanah, &c., 4 
parganahs, 1 code. Gohanah, Ah1'oni, Bhatt'll, and 16 villages. Sinu, 

I parganah, I code. M1!hi1n, &c., 6 parganahs, 1 code. Muhi?n, R ohtak, 
J bllcl, Khandah, ToMnth, Athlc81·ah. 

4. 8ad:a1' of R ewa?'i, II mabals, 4 codes. R ewa1'i, &c., 8 parganabs. 
1 code. R ewcl?'i, B cZwal, Kot Kosin. 4l'i, P#oiJhi, Bh6ha?'ah, Ghel6t, RaMi 
Jatai, N ':l1wanah. Tao1'tt, I parganab, 1 code. St!hnah, I parganah, 1 code. 
K oh6llah, I parganah, I code. 

5. Sarka1' of Sc!hCt?'anp(w, 36 mahals, 4 r.odes. Deoband, &c. , 26 
m:1hals, 1 code. Deobancl, Sahamnpt/'r, Bhatlchanjawar, M~ngl6r, N ctnMh 

Rumpur, Sa1'ot, P 1(,rchhapa1', Jo1'fLsi, Sihi Bhu7ca?·ha1·i,. Sa1'Sawah, ..ohar
thuwal, R1!l'lci, Baghra, Thctnah Bhewan, JJlttZ1~O"ad(,b a d, Raep {wtata1', A?nbet h, 
Nalcor and TOfjhla~p{('1', 2 mahals, Bhogpl/,? ', Bhattah, TMnah BM?n, S anbrtl
ret,! Klt6d·i and Gal1fjwah , 2 mahals, L akhnauti K edmah, &0., 2 pargana hs, 
1 code. K e?'anah, B B(loli. 

S a?'clhanah, &c., 7 pargauah, I code. Sa?'dhanah, Bhonah, S tbm ?lJ1nlri, 

Baclluinah, Joli, IDwtoli ancl Bagh1-a, 2 mahals. Ind?·i . 1 mahal, 1 coue. 
6. S a?'lea?' of S'i?'hind, 2 mahals, 4 cocles. Suburbs of S irhind, 

&c., 13 parganahs. Sllburbs of S i1'hind, ](,upa1', Pail, Beno1', Jahal, 

DhOtah, D(mllah, Deo1'anah, Khora1n, Masenlcan, villages of R ae S amu, 
AnMlah and K Bthal. TltinBsal', &c., 8 parganfths. Thanesa1', Sadhttl'ah, 
Shcihdbttd, KhizrelMd, JJfwjtaja-abdd, BhOda1', Sultanp1br, Pondri. Th61'ah, 

&c., 2 p:1rganahs. ThcI:rah, Ludhianah. Sa1nanah, &c., 9 parganahs. 
Sa?nctnah, Sttnnam, Man$1t?pU?', .Malne'l', Hapari, P 6ncb'i, Fate!tpu?' and Bha
tandah, JJfa chhip1t1·. 

8. Sa?'lea?' of 8anbal, (San~bhal) 47 mabals, 3 cocles. City of Sanbal, 
&c. , 23 parganabs. City of Sanbal, suburbs of Sanbal, Sa?'si, Na?'oli, !J[an

jhUlah, Ja(l'War, Gonor, N eoclhanah, Deomh, Dablzani, Dha7cah, Rajauplt?', 

A ?n1'ohah, Uj htwi, J[achh , A' (t:fa?11p~t1', IsUmpu?' Da?'gu, Islarnpu?' Bha?'u, Afc; h((,n
PU?', Ohop(Uali, Kancla?'ki, Bachha?'ao~!, Gando?·. OhCc,ndpu?', &c., 16 parganahs. 
Ohdndptt?·, She1'lcot, B£jnam', Uandawa?', K emtp u?', Jalcilcibdd, 8ahanspul', 
NaMa?', Nad£nah,2 AMarabacl, I s7£71Uibdd,3 Seohd?'£1, and Jhrilu, 2 mn,hals . 
Lakhno?', &e. , 11 pal'gan:1bs. Lalchno?', Shcihi , K,i ba1' and K al1kha?·i 

2 mabals. IIatamnali, Rajpu?', Dodelali, L cswah, Sa?'sawah, Basdra, P a1·6hi ., 40 

Sm·leet?· of Kumaon. (The names of its parganahs :1re not entered in 
the MSS.) 

1 Sanbalhem. Elliot. 

2 So tho tcxt and 'l'icii. but Elliot. 

Naghillah. 

a Elliot, Tsl,1.rnabacl-tho difforellco in 

1·.L 

pronunciation is accounted for by tho 

I ""Uah or pronouncing Fatlta liko K a.oj'(t 

-as ki lfb for kitab ; en n es ro~' Itn Nas. 

.. IWiot and Ticff. Baroi I1n(l Bel/·ohi. 
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D. J. D . J , D. J. D. J. D. J . D. J D. J . D. J. 

Wheat .. , ... ... 63·0 58·4 58·4 58-4 61-12 64.21 58·4 50-8 
Cabu1 Vetches '- ' .. . ... .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 
I ndiau ditto ... '" .. . 36-3 3f,-23 40-6 32-11 33·14 33-14 29-16 30·5 
Barley .. . ... ... ... 42-12 40-6 38-0 38 -0 41 -9 42-12 34-17 45-20 
Adas ... ... .. . 24-15 24-15 25-11 22-9 24·15 26-1 24-11 15-23 
Saffiower .. . ... ... 71-14 71 -14 84-24 83-21 71-14 72,14 63-20 70-11 
P oppy .. . '" ... 123-0 125-3 145-9 120-45 123-11 127-11 119-16 128-0 
P otherbs ... .. . ... 67-2 55-23 64-21 64-21 60-9 59-7 48·0 57-1 
Linseed .. . .. . .. , .. . 3 1-20 31-7 29-20 33-14 33-14 32-11 36-21 24-0 
Mustard seed ... ... ... 29-2 29-2 31-20 35-5 31-20 31-20 30-20 26-7 
.£h·zan ... ... _ .. .. , 22-9 20-3 19-0 19-0 20-3 22-2 20-3 17-9 
P eas .. . .. . .. . .. . 29-2 26-21 24-16 29-2 26-21 31.20 26-21 .. . 
Carrots ... .. , ... .. . 21-23 24-15 23-12 24-11 24-11 53-17 29-2 26-21 
On ions ... .. . .. . .. . 81·16 78-7 81-16 fll -16 77-7 81-16 80-0 80-8 
Fenugreek .. . . .. ... ... 62 -1 5 49-5 49-5 .. . ' .. '" ... 
P ersian Musk Melons .. . ... 111-20 100-16 145·9 145-9 100-16 100-16 96-4 13-12 
I ndian ditt o ... ... . .. 11-16 15-16 17-16 17-221 15-16 15-16 ]3-11 11-16 
Ktl.}· rice . .. ... ... .. . 53-17 53-17 53-17 55-231 60-9 50-1 7 46-24 38-0 
Ajwain .. . ... .. . ... 84·24 89-12 84-24 86-2 84-24 81-16 85-0 85-0 
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62-15 57·4 58-4. 58·4 
67-2 ... ... 
29-2 29-16 30-5 7-19 
40-6 42-12 42-12t 42-12S-

24-15 22·9 24-16 24-11 
6'1'-2 67-0 67-2 60-20 

119-16 119-16 119-16 127-16 
60-2 55 -23 51 -12 57-0 
25-13 25-17 24-15 23-21 
31-20 29-2 29-2 30-5 
20-3 17-20 20-3 20-3 
29-9 29-9 29-9 26-21 
23-5 39-2 29-2 29-2 
85-0 85-0 85-0 81-16 
35-0 38-0 .. . 

98-10 96-4 9~ - 2 96-4 
15-16 13-11 13-11 13-14 
46-24 45-21 46-24 46-24 
85-0 85-0 84-24 85.0 
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60-9 50-7 
29-2 34-17 

31-20 31-20 
22-9 22-9 
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26-21 25-18 
81-16 81-16 
81-16 81-16 
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11-16 14-14 
21-11 53-17 
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D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J. 

Sugarcane (pau ndah) ... . .. 210-5 204- 17 216-22 219-3 250·18 218·5 217-0 216·9 214-20 214-20 
Common sugarcane ... 127-11 123-0 123-0 134-4 125-6 138-11 127-19 125·6 125-6 128-2 
Dark coloured rice ... ... 78 ·7 67-0 43-18 67·2 73-S 76-1 62-11 6-!-31 62-15 63 -18 
Common rice .. . ... ... 55-7 44-18 48-2 46-20 53 -17 5S-14 49-5 38-15 51·14 . ..... 
Mash . . . ... . .. . . 35-20 33-14 34-17 33-14 33-14 31-23 38-0 31-20 38·0 35·20 
Cotton ... . .. ... 89-11 91-17 89-11 93-23 89-11 95-1 89-21 96-4 89-11 89·11 
Mo!h •.. . .. ... . .. 23-12 26·21 22·9 23-12 23-1 3 24-11 23-12 23-3 24 -11 23-12 
Gal ... . .. . .. ... 16-15 t 15-9 16-19 14-14 15-16 B-16 16-12 15·3 16-19 ]5-16 
.A,·zan ... . _ . ... 20·3 20-3 29-9 21 ·6 · 22-9 23 -]2 23-12 19-4 23-12 23-12 
Indigo ... ... ... 121-0 121-0 121-0 121 ·0 121-0 121-0 120·12} 121-14 125-12 125-12t 
Hinna ... . .. ... 77-4 76-1 71-14 72·17 7S-3 78-7 76·0 42-14 76-0 76-0 
Homp ... . .. ... 84·24 89-18 S3-21 87-5 84·24 81 -0 SO-18 89-11 80-18 80-i8 
Potherbs ... . .. . .. 70-17 71-14 78-7 78·7 71-14 71-7 73-20 73·20 71-14 71·14 
Ka chrah ... . .. ... 11-0 11·0 12-7 12-20 13-11 13-11 12·20 13-11 13-11 13·11 
Pan ... . .. 223·15 200-15 220-11 220· 11 220-11 220·11 220·11 220·11 220-11 220-11 
S illgharah ... ... 111.15 !111-20 111-20 111-20 111-20 111-20 111-20 111-20 111-20 111-20 
L obi"u ... . .. 31-0 ... 26·21 26-2] 26-21 33-14 31-20 27-10 35-20 34·17 
JOtuJri ... . .. ... 33.14 1 33-]4 33-14 33-14 33-14 26-20 35-::!0 34-17 ·38-0 38·0 
K Ul"i . .. .. . 11-5 11-5 12-20 11-5 13-11 11-5 .... .. 11-5 11-5 . ..... 
European radish ... 500 ? 0,500 ? 0 12-20 12-20 13-11 13-11 12-20 13-20 13·11 13-11 
L uhdarah ... .. . . .. 26-21 26-21 22-9 24·11 26-21 26-21 29·2 22-9 28-0 27-24 
K oda,·am ... ... . .. 32-11 33 ·4 29·2 32-5 29-2 33-14 29·2 27-24 29-2 29-2 
lIIalli!wah ... . .. . .. 29·2 3]-20 23·2 27·]4 27-24 27-10 28·0 25-17 26-21 26-21 
Sesame seed ... . .. ... 42-12 40·0 44-18 44-18 52-1 2 49-5 4·6·24 39-3 4<J ·18 45-21 
S hamakh ... ..- ... 11·5 11-5 12·8 11-5 ll ·lD ]2-20 11-19 11-19 11·5 11·4 
M,ing .. . . .. . .. . .. 38-0 42·0 43-11 38-6 3-5-20 40-6 36-23 36-22 36-22 35-2 
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Wheat 
Cabul Vetches 
Inman do. 
Barley 
Adas 
Safflower 
Poppy 
Potherbs 
L inseed 
1\1 ustard seed 
Ai'zan 
Peas 
Carrots 
Onions 
Fenugreek 
Persian Musk 
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Indian ditto 
K'l1,r rice 
Ajwain 
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D. J . D. J. 

Sugarcane (pattnd ah) ... 218-0 .. . 
Common Sugar cane '" 134-16 134-16 
Common rice .. . • . . 58-4 33-17 
Mash .. . . .. 36-23 35-20 
Cottou ' " ... . .. 95-1 89-]1 
Moth ... '" ... 24-15 26-9 
Gdl ' " '" '" 15-16 16-19 
.A1·zan ... . .. . .. 23-12 22-9 
Indigo ... ' " .. . 163 -6 161-0 
Hinna ... . .. ' " 78-20 88-7 
H emp 

'" ' " 89-11 
P otberbs ... .. . 77-7 71-14 
Kachrah '" ... 13-11 13-11 
Pein ... ' " 223-11 223-15 
S imgharah ... '" . .. 
L obiY£t '" .. . ... 33-14 27-24 
J OWWl'i . .. ' " ... 36-23 35-20 
Kl/'I'i ... '" 13-11 13-11 
European radish ... 13-11 13-11 
L ahiJamh .. . ... 26-21 26-21 
Kodm'am ' " .. . 33-14 35-20 
Man4wah ... '" 27-10 27-24 
Sesamo seed ... ... 49-5 44-18 
S hamakh .. . ... 12-8 13-11 
M{mg .. . ... '" 40-6 38-0 
Till-meric ... '" ... '" 

_ ._-

S Ilpplement to the Autumn H arvest of the S1tbah of Delhi. 
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216-20 216-20 214-] 2.J..Q-12 240-12 240-12 240-12 
123-0 123-0 123-0 118-13 121-22 120-19 118-13 
42-1 2 48-9 44-48 \ 42-1 2 42-12 42-18 44-18 
32-11 34,-17 33-14 32-15 33 -14 33-0 32-12 
89-11 89-11 91-17 107 -8 107-8 150-2 5820 
20-9 22-0 26-21 21-6! 22-9 22-9 21 -1 
15-16 16-19 16-9 13-11 14-14 14·14 13-11 
20-9 22-9 23-3 23-3 23-3 23-3 23-3 

157-13 161 -0 161-0 161-0 161-0 161-0 161-0 
77-4 71-14 86-1 70-11 69 -20 70-11 70-11 

82-18 83-21 82-18 82-12 82- 12 82-12 82-12 
71-14 78-7 70-14 71-14 71-1 4 70-11 71 -14 
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22-9 22-9 26-21 24-15 25-4 24-15 24-25 
38-U 29-9 33-14 26-7 25-18 26-21 26-7 
24-15 29-9 30-20 2.j,-15 25-18 24,-15 24-15 
34,-17 44-18 40-6 40-6 41-3 41-9 40-6 
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The S1~bah of Laho?'e contains 8 populated ar cas l (T·ie.ff·. pagi et 02Jpi(Za). 

1. The area of Lciho?'e, &0. has 20 mahals, 1 oode. Area of LahO?'e, &c. 
4 mahals; metropolitan area, Ba?'i Doab; Ba?'hiasat;2 lands of Panj Ba?·i 
Shcihpur : lands of Kalapa?ld, Rachnau Doab . 

Panjab , 16 mahals : Tappah3 B h8vu.wal of the Ba?'i Doab, Tappah B ha?'li, 

Tappah PhulMd?'i, P anjga?'arni, Sandhwal,~ Sahu Mal'i, Sidhpur, Mankat

wolah, Ghdzipu?', OhanJamuamk, lirn?'aki Bhatah, Pa?'sa?'o?} Rachna~t, 

SidhpU1' Panchnaga?', Ga?'bandwal. 
2. Sa?'7ca?' of Jalandha?', 30 mahals. 1 oode. Jdlandha?', S1'ltanp~?', 

Shaikhpli.?· , Melsi, L ohi Dh8ri, Na7c6cla?', Talon, M~t{tam?7u~dpU1', M,iani 

Niwiya, Kharkha1'cioT}, Ra{timaMd, Jalalab6d, Hadiabdd, B(ljwri.mh, Ra?'ka
nah , and li7cba?'(1.bti.d, 2 mahals, Bul6t, Bhon7ca, lIlij£pu?', Pati Dhinat, Da?'dak 
SahimQ,l6t, lindtuamh, J)arJi<il, K a?'d Jalftr? Sa?'7ca?'(?), Deswahah, Oha~G?'as'i, 

Naunanlcal, N6bi . 

3. Sa1'1ca?' of Batalah, &c. 14 mahals, 1 oode. BattaZah, Kanu1lJahan, 

Kalano?', Jama?'i, I;lanwad and Bdba, 2 mahals, Thanr/.ot , Dabhcttualah, Kh61chO

wal, P aniyal, B halot, Katwahd and Beth1.n, 2 mahals, Salimabad separate 
from Battalah, 

4 . Pati Haibatpiw, &0., 6 mahals, 1 code. Haibatpu?', Roshia?' Kar
nalah, Fi?'ozpur, Ira$z6?' , ]i[tt{ta?n?nad6t, Deosah. ? 

5, Sarlea?' of Panaro?', &c. 7 mahals, 1 code. Parsa?'6?', }'fe7cl'i, G lJfahas

?'01', P ati ~afa?'wal, P ati B annale, Haminaga?', 

6 , Sa?'M?' of R ohtas, &0" 9 mahals, 1 oode. Rohtas, Ka?'i, Ka?'iali, 

Bahni, lindm'hal, L osdah, Sa1'dahi, Malotmi Kedwri, NandanJ.lul'. 

7 , Sadca?' of SicWcot, &0" 11 mahals, 1 oode. Siallcot, lIfan7cot, Wan, 

Sodrah, Narot, Renhd, Jimah Ohatah, Ma?'at, Man7colcnor7 Siallwt? 

l T he term sawad. is nsually applied 

to the towns and villages of Arabian 

Ir:l1" as those in Khnrasan, are called 

?'ustak, and in Arl1bio. Felix ma7,Mlij, 

2 This name aoes not OCC1U' in the 

account of Lahore later on, The vari

ants are Ba?'hicit, Bu?'hat, BWl'sahat, Ba?'

sahasat. It is scarcely nocessary to note 

that tlle words Bci.?'i and Rachna in con

nection w ith Doab are formed by the 

crasis of Beas and Rci.t'i, in the former 

case, and Rci.vi and Chenab in tho latter. 

8 Tappah denotes a small t ract or di

vision of country smaller than a par

ganah but compr ising one or more 

villages . In some parts of the Nor th· 

West, it denotes 0. tract in which there 
is one principal town or a large village 

with lands and villo.ges depeudent on 

them: or 0. cluster of villages acknow

ledging the Sllpremacy of one amongst 

them and forming a sort of corporate 

body, although not otherwise identical. 
Wilson's Gloss, 

4 I n the account of Lahore, Sandhwan. 

• In Ticffenthaler th is is placed in the 
Rachna Doab, 

e 'l'his and the following namo in the 

account of Lahore MlIuk?'i and Malt,l'o?'. 

1 Uncertain for want of diacritical 
points . 
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8, Jarlca1' of IIazumh, &c., 16 mahals, 1 code. Hazamh, Ohandanwat 
of t'.tl Ohenu;u Doab, Bhemh, Kh61.ha?"Lual, KhusMb, Kal Ekelak,l KM?' 

D<.wwuzuh, 'l'aral, 87161', l3harnshabad, separate from B Mrah, l3hO?]Jur separate 
from Ohandanwat, Shaka?'jJ'ur separate from Shor. 

Sp1'ing Harvost of the Subah of Lahore. 

Q Q ~ 0 Q d old Q o\:l old .0 d d old 
old ,.<:l- .. - 'a d ,,; old old "Q-'" Q .£l '0 1=10:: ,.<:l w- ...,- d .. "" f5 d ,-,~ ,'" '0 .. '.5. Ul <l .., 

~ ,,'" 
~ 

...,. 
~ ~p. d ,.<:l .. 

d ~ 0 ' .. '" ' .. 00 H p::) p.., p.., .., ~ i=4 

-------- ----------------
D. J.I D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J'I D. J. D. J. 

Wheat .. . ... 50·1~ 49·5 53·17 53·17 53·17 41.)8 33·17 511·23 
Calml Vetches ... ... 64·21 " '" .. .... 60·10 70·15 ... 
fndittn du. ... '" 35·20 33.14 35·20 33·14 ' " 31·8 35·20 34·J7 
Bnl'ley ... ... 46·0 35·20 38·0 38·0 . .. 31·8 38-0) 38·0 
ArlU$ . .. ... '" 26·21 21· 15 24·15 24·15 ... 22·9 23·21 29·2 
SotRoWN' ... ... 79·10 70·10 78·10 70·2 ... 67·2 78·7 79·10 
Poppy ... ... 12!)·17 129·17 129·17 12!)·17 .. . 11 5·20 129·18 129·17 
Potherbs ... . .. 7 1·14 67·2 67·2 67·2 ... 55·20 67·0 67.2 
LiJlseed ... '" 31 ·8 27· 24 27·24 31·8 ... 22·9 2!J·22 31·8 
Mustard s6cd ... ... 3 1·8 29·2 81·8 31·8 .. . 26·21 31·8 35·21 
A"zan ... .. . 21·6 19·0 19·0 21·6 '" 15·16 20·3 20·3 
Peas ... ... 24·15 26·21 27·4 26·21 ... 26·21 31·8 27·24 
Currotij .. , .. . ~4·H; 25·18 24·15 24·15 ... 19·0 24.15 24·15 
Onions 

'" 83·21 83.21 86·18 83·21 ... 71·13 83·2 1 81-·24 
l<'cllugrook ::: ... 50·8 46·24 61·12 40·6 ... 60·10 67·2 36·23 
T'ol'~iun WaLor Melolls ... 116·20 J15·20 115·20 . 115·20 ... 89·15 111·20 1l1·~0 
Indiau ilitLo ... 15·16 15·16 15·16 15·16 ... 11·13 15·16 15·16 
Cumru in ... . .. 57·5 8-1·24 8:1,·5 87·5 .. 81·4 1,·24 7·5 
Aj'Wu.i ll .. . ... 87·5 84·24 84·0 87·0 '" 71 .4 84·34 87·5 

Autmnn IIa?'vest of the Subah of Lahm·e. 

d d ~ 
Q 

0 
0 o\:l . old old 

~d .. - d d ~ 
old i- .. - "'old oj ~ ~ i-Q '0 i=4 _ ,.<:l rn- ..,-.. ~ 

.. .. "" " . '0 .. 
0 

oj . ~.;:> ~ .... ~ '", 

,.<:l ~: rn ,.<:l " os '" a ~p. 
.", 0 :;!l os 

H p::) p.., p.., .., ~ rn i=4 

----- ---------------- -
D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J . D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J. 

Sugarcano (pa~mda") 
'" HO·12 210·12 24·0·12 240·] 2 210·12 183·12t ... 240·12} 

C o III mOll S ugarcuno ... 146·9 136·10 J45·0 ]34·4 123·0 123·0 170·15 
Dark colonred x'ice ... 6'1·21 00·9 60·15 60.15 1 58·4 50. 67·0 6(;·0 
Common !'ice '" .. . 4D·5 40·6 40·0 46'24146'12~ 33·l4, 41.9 1 49·5 
Kalt .. ... ... 32·11 31·8 31·8 30·5 32·15 26·21 31·8 29·2 
Mash .. , .. . ... 35·20 33·4 31)·20 33·1'1 33·14 31·8 35·20 36·23 
CuLLon ... '" '" 80.16 85·0 87·{/ 88·5 89·16 76·5 77·5 91·18 

I III Lhe o.OCOUll t of Lahor, Bhalu.!., 
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Autumn Harvest of the Fh~bah of Laho1"e.-conUnt~e(l. 
- ' 

d 0 i5 d 
o(j 

d ~ d o(j o(j .t::I 
;i d o(j 

.q" ... " O&; 0 o(j o(j 
.0" 

0;) '" '2 ~0\3 ~ 00" ...," '" ... 
~: . ~ ,~" "" '0 ... 

0 '" '" .., .IA "" . 
~ ~ ~ .q :;; ., 

c; +>p. :;; 0 d 

H ~ Po< ~ ...... it1 00 ~ 

------------- -- --.------------
:bIoth 
Gai ... 
Tnriya .. . 
A,·.an .. . 
Indigo .. . 
lIi,ma .. . 
liemp .. . 
Pothorbs .. . 
Kach"ak .•• 
Fan ' '" 
S i"'ghdrah '" 
Jowal'i ... 
La.h ifarah '" 
Kodaram ... 
MuniflOah ... 
Sesamc .. . 
Sharndkh .. . 
:b[,Z"a . .. 
Kor; .. . 
TU1'lllcrio .. . 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 
' " ... 
'" ... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
'" 
' " .. , 
... ... 

D. J. D. J. D. J. D. J. ... 20·9 22·9 23-23 22·9 ... 17·22 15-16 17-20 17·20 
' " ... 33-14 ;!5-20 20-21 .. . 20-9 17-0 17-22 22-9 .., 156-23 156-13 156-13 156·13 
'" 70-0 70 ·0 74-23 70-0 .. . 93-23 93-23 V3-23 93-23 
... 80-12t 80-17 80-17 80-12} 
.. . 12-8 12-8 12-8 12-8 ... i 23-15 123-15 .. . 123-15 ... 11,,-20 Jl5·20 ... llG-20 ... 40-6 35-20 38·0 38-0 ... 31-8 29-2 30-5 29-2 
... 33-14 35-20 3·.1,-17 31-8 
. .. 33-14 / 31-8 31-8 32- 15 
'" 4.6-24 42-12 42- 12!t 4 4-1 8 
... 13-15 12-20 12-8 12-8 

" 'IJO-1 2~ 
'" 13-1G 12-8 12-8 12-8 
... 133-0 133-0 138-0 134-4 

Sli,bah of Malwah. 

D. J . D. J. D. J. D. J. 
22-9 20-3 23-12! 23·12r 
15-16 13-12 16-15 19·0 

31·8 38-G .. . 
15·22 14-14 17-22 29·2 

156-13 134-4 134-18 15 -19 
74-23 07-6 '74-23 77-21. 
89-15 80-12 93-23 93-23 
80-17 GO-9 70-17 80-12} 
12-8 10·6 12-8 13·l1 
. .. ... '" 123·1;) 
.. . ... .. . U5-20 

35-20 31-8 38-0 38-0 
26-21 2·b-15 23-2 31-8 
33-14 31·8 3[,-20 35-20 
26-21 26-21 21-20 32-11; 
40-6 33-1'.L 42-12}1 '.1G-24 
12-9 10-2 12-8 13-1S 
40-6 26-21 1-1.-18 4,j,-18 
15-5 10-2 1::l-8 12·8 

133-0 115-20 13J.-.J. 133-20 

1. Sa1'7crl?' of Ujjain, 10 mahals. City of Ujjain with Ruburbn,n dis
trict, Dipalp{w, Ra~Mm, NoMi, Barlhnliwal', Kanet, dnhal, KhLic1w6cZ, anw';,., 
PanbiM1·. 

2. Sarkar of IIindiah, 22 roahals. 
3. 

" " K6t1'i, 9 do. 
4. 

" " Sdl'angpltr, 23 do. 
5. 

" " B£jagnrh, 32 do. 

6. " " Kcihan, 11 do. 
7. Sa1'7cdrs of Ra'is£n and Ohanclb'i, I code. Snrh~r of Rai:s{n, Ad

pori, &c., 6 mahala. BMlsah, BhOl'i, Bh6jpur, B alctb hat, 'l'hci.nah !tIl?- KIr(t1t, 
J4joi, Jhatul.awi, Ja l6tlah, Khiljip{w, Dhamolli, Delchwa?'ah, Deof6rZ, DMl1iah, 
Raiis£n with suburban district, riwani, 8arsb(Jh, Shdhplll', KhimlrJ.sah, KMra, 
Kes6rah, IOui III garh, Ka?ogarh, Krh'lii, L a harp u.?·, Mdhsamand. 8a;lclt,- of 
Mand6, 121 mahals. City of Mando, Amjharah, Mah6sa1', Dik(7utll, Dharm
gaon, ank6r, Panman,2 Dh(/'/', Ba1'odah, HUililpIM', Sanasi, Kt5t?'ah, Manciwarah 
N fl-le liah and Nawali, 2 mahals. 

1 In tho accounL of Mal1.l;a7l, 16 mahals is allottod to this Sal'''(;''. 
• • Ytll·. 13cmall 01' .Penum, pl'obo,bly. ll6Lmau. 

, 

. 
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Bubak oj Multon. 

SarMr of ])iptHp!~r. ])ipalpur, &c., 14 mahals; one Dastur; ]){pal
pur, Lakhi baM Bhoj, Lalchi KaZna1'ki, Lakhi Yusjani,l Lakhi. Kho1cha1'&in, 
IrabUlah. Lakhi Bahimabdd, Lalchi Ohalmi, Lakhi Iriyampur, Lakhi Jangli, 
Lakhi 4cilampur, Jalaltibad, TU1Jpah t;)adkarah, 2 mahals. Tappah t;)ad
Jca?I1.h, Shahzadah Balo}, Karal,2 Khtinpur, RctsuZpur, Shahzodah Hajmu, 
Mundi. 

Spring Harvest of the Subal~ 
oj }.[ uZtan. 

- .; 

'" ';;i 

- ca "2 ..d 13 oj 

El "<I< 
<C .... 
IN 0 
0 ~ 
~ .... -
~- "" .9-~ 

"" ~ .S4 
~ A 

-' L.c -- ~ , ) .'t --
D. J. D. J. - . 

WheiJ.t -~~ .. ... 53·17 ~·18 
CI~bnl Vetches ... ... '" 
Barloy .. '" 49·6 30·6 
Ada8 '" 

. ... "44·5 24·15 
Sllfliower '" ... 73·20 78·20 
Poppy ... '" 115·20 128·15 
Pot.horbs \ '" ~ ... 67·2 70·15 
Linseed ..I ••• ... . .. 29·2 
M nataI'd Beed ... 44·18 29·2 
A.'zan ... f •• • 29·2 20·17 
Pea '4t .. , ... '" 23·12 
Ca.rlots 

. 
22·9 ... ... ... 

Onions -e. ... 71·]4 '74·7 
Fonngreek... '" 69·20 39·8 
Persian musk melons ... ... 116·0 
Innio.n do. ... 22·9 35·16 
Onmin ' ''' , ... 73.20 74·8 
KUl'rice ... .. ... ... 
Ajwain ... 

' " ... ... 

.; 
';;i 
..d 
oj 

I:: 
..... ..... 
~ 
..d-
oj .... 
oS 
.u 
"d 
al 

en· 

- -
D. J. 

51·11 
.., 

30.20 
47·14 
70·8 
129·0 
67·2 
31 ·8 
31·2 
20·3 
25·17 
36·1 
72.18 
44·18 

115·20 
15·16 
77·11 

... 
'" 

':' 

1 Loskani!ll 'the o.c()Ouut of Mt~ltan. 
~ Kharal ibid.. 

8 Iff. staude for JIuzllffari, BCC Vol. I, 
1),23. 

4J In this and Lhe table of th Spring ., 
15 

.. :' , 

•. ...,. .. 

Spring Harvest oj the Subak 
oj Malwah. 

I 

o 
~ 

~-
.!d 

. ~ 

..., 

M .8 D. 

...... 

.. '" ...... 

. .... ~ 
3t 2 
4* 6 

,ili 2 
. ..... 

3~ 2 
...... 
...... 
...... 
.,1 .. 

'0' ... 

st 1 
~ ..... 
...... 
. .... ...... 

13 
20 
13 

13 

3 

D. J. 

29·20 
40·12 
46·24 
30·5 

69·20 
127·15 

60·9 
31·8 

16·12 
31.8 

27·24 

l'to.20 
16·0 
46·2 

-86·0 
86·2 

D. 

.. 1' •••• 

.; ... ... 

, ., 

J. 

--. 

harvest of 

misprint f 

this ordel' 

LilliOre I cODsider ..Jx;o 0. 

or J,.;..s.", which occurs in 

in all the previous tables. 

..PytJ, the Phaseolus mungo, is record. 
he AuLumn harvest. ad only in t 

' ... 



At~tumn Ha1'vest of the Subah 

of Multan. 

1 0 ai 0 
cld~ 0\:I(ij 
,~~ 1:l..Q 

'<e as l'l.«I 
~ S ~s 

""" l'l.-I< 
::.I"" A .... 

----------- -- --
D. J. D. J. 

Sugarcane (paundah) ... ... 240·12 
Common Su!\,arcane ' " 134·4 126·9 
Dark coloured rice ... ... 60·3 
Comtr.on rice ... 49·5 49·J5 
Kalt ... ... ... 27·24 
Mash ... , .. 40·0 32·11 
Cotton .. . ... 93·23 87·5 
ltfot(t ... '" 38·0 22·9 
GiU ... ... 26·21 17·22 
Arzan ... ... 31·20 23·12 
Indigo ... ... 145·9 158·19 
Hinna ... ... 76·0 76·0 
Hemp ... ... 85·0 91·17 
Pot· herbs ... ... 73·20 77·4 
Pan ... ... 123·0 
SingMrah ... . .. ... 111·0 
Lobiya ... ... 38-0 38·0 
.Towa1'i ... . .. 42·12 35-20 
KUI'i ... '" .. . 13-11 
Lahdarah '" .. . 44-18 29-2 
Koclaram ... '" ... 33-14 
Mandwah ... ... ... 30-19 
Sesame ... ... 41-9 43·16 
Sham.akh .. , ... 12-8 12·8 
Mung ... ... ... ... 
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d 
old"; 
",,'te 
.e..Q ... '" 
~~ 
as ..... 

00· 

--
D. J . 

240·11 
143·3 
64·21 
19·6 
31·3 

35·20 
89·11 
23·12 
190 
22·fJ 

159·22 
76·0 

93·23 
82·18 

.. . 

. .. 
33-14 
38-0 
12-8 
31-2 

33·14 
31-8 

41.-18 
13-11 

... 

Autttmn Han'est of the Sumh 
of lrIdlu:ah. 

0 0 S 
0\:1 0\:1 ~ 

~" ~" 0" 
.;;; '" 't:l 

'" ::I s: 'ta ::I 
~ ~ 

- ----- ----- -----
M. D. J . D. J. M. D. J. 

7} 1 21 239·6 ...... 
4!- 6 8 48·15 6 1 0 

...... 70·13 . . .. .. 

. .... . 55·3 . ... .. 

. ..... 46·6 . ..... 

. ..... . .... . .. . .. 
2i 1 2 87·6 2~ 3 1 

. .. . 26·21 . ... .. 

.... 8·3 .. ... 

. .. . .... . ..... 
2i- I 2 4·24 . .. . .. 

. ..... . .. . 2i- 1 1 

...... . ... . ..... 

. .. ... ... . . ..... 

. ..... . . .. . ..... 
4.t 5 20 115·20 6!- 4 7 

.. . .... . ... .. 

.. .... 44·18 . ..... 

...... 15·16 .... .. 

. .... . .... ..... . 

... .. .... . ..... 

...... 31-8 . ..... 
...... 40-12 . ..... 
..... . .. .... .... .. 
...... 40·5 . .... . 

Note.-I oannot understand nor explain the notation in Mnzaffaris allJ. am not 

sure if I have interpreted it correctly. 

The term Dastur u'l 4rnat bss been tr:1D8la~ed by me, at p. 89, et seq, " revonuo 

code" according to the uefinition in Wilson's Glossary, but (lastiVr alono, without the 

sequent words in construction, he defines to be a subdivision of a sa"kar or aggregate 

of sever 1 adjacont parganaha, a sense in whioh it is now obsolete. I have ainro noticen 

in Hir II Elliot's Glossary that he considers dastur as "p rhaps" an abbreviation of 

DastUr u'l4m,,! (the codo of instruotions for Revenne Officers) arId under' Si"kar,' ho 

explains it as a "dl~~!';ot" into wbioh pa"ganahs are aggregated, and his maps of the 

N. W. P. attempt to restore tn" ~arl<d."8 and dasturs established in Akbar's time. Tbis 

meaning soems here the most appropriate !loud mnst supersede the definition I had 

given "before the opportunity of oonsnlting his v:!'luable work was afforded me. Tbe 

fiscal aroas are thus designated. Each sUbah is dividbi! into a certain nnmber of 
sark<irs, and eaoh sarkar into parganahs or mah"ls (UROJ. as eqnivn.1ont expressions). The 

term par'Janah is employed iu tho Imperial O".eteer as a fiscal divisl"n and the territo
rial unit and centre of local history, coinciding generally with the dominions of a. n. ,ive 
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Raj:\ nnuor tho MoghaJ dynasty whose revenue divisions preserved tbo limits of thoir 

potty States, Tho words used before Akbar's time to donote traots of oountry larger 

than tho parganah wero ~~ Shakk, dh':" Khittall , ~ Al'sfth, )l~~ Diyar , ..:;..:~, 
VihiyOL, and t lb; I l~to~ , Thus, says Elliot, in tho oarly historical wl'itcrs befOl'e tho 

closo of the 14th century, we tind Shakk i Samiinah, Khittah i Awadh, J;tx'sah i Gorakpur, 

Diya.r i Lakhnauti, Vilayat i Mian Doab, and Ikta i Karra. 

ACCOUNT OF THE TWELVE SUBAH8. 

In the fortieth l year of the Divine Era His Majesty's dominions consi ted 
of one hundred and five Sark&.rs (division of a 8ubah) subdivided into two 
thousand sevell hundred and thirty-seven townships . When the teu years' 
settlement of Lho revenne was made (whi.oh amonnted to an a'nnual rental 
of three Arbs,'/. sixty-two lcnJrs, ninety-sevon lakhs, fifty-five thousand t" 0 

bundl'ed and forty-six dams and twclve laMs of betel leaves), Bis 
MajeRty l~pport.joncu the Empire into twelve divisions, to e:101 of which 
bc g',wo the name of S1~bah and distinguisheJ. them by the appella
tion of the tmct of country or its capital city. These were Allahabad, 

Agra, Ouo.h, Ajmer, Ahmadabad, Behar, Bengal, Dehli, Kabul, Lithor, 
lIiultan, M:i,lwah : and when Berar, Khalldesh aud Al;1madnagar wcrc COIl 

qnorcd, their number was fixed at fifteen. A brief desCl'iption of ellch is 
bol'o set down, and an aceouut of their rulers together with thc periods lU 

which they floul'iiShed, du1y recorded. 

THE ' UBAH OF BENGAL. 

Since tho conceptions of sovereign rul embrace the 1 niverso, I propose 
to bogin with Bongal which is at one exteemity of Hindustan aud to peo
coed. to ZlLbulistallS and I hope that 'I'uran and I1'I1n aud other couutrirK 
may be added to the count, The country lyiug to the east will be fh'sh 
described, followed by the north, tho south, and tb west. 

'1'his Subah is situated. in the second climate,oJ. ItiS length from. 

I A. D. 1594.5. 

2 Ono huudred tllOuH:\nd make 1 Lal.h. 

" " Lakhs ,. 1 K,,6r, 
One hundrd K'/'()r ,,1 Amb, 

Thc tola l revcnue is thorofore Hu. 
pros DO,713,881.2.5. 

a Kahnl :md the adjaoont torriLory as 
far as Ghazna and oven boyond come 
nndor true appollation which is derived 
by Yillj.ut, (Mu~jl\mu'l Ruldsu) flOrn 

Zlibul gl'tLudfathor of llust:un. 

• This term, mer::llly a s loJlo 01' illcl illA

t icn, WIIS usod in tho matuoml\tical g<.ogl'A.· 

phy of the Greeks with rofol'cmcc' to t ho 

inclination of various pnrts of tho f'fll'Ll,'s 
surface to th e plane of tho O<]IHltor , Be
fore thc globular fign 1'0 of Lho Clu,th was 
known, i t was soppoBfld that there W'lS 

a genQml slope of itR Sllrface from b, Lo 

N. and this was called Kl\ifJ.Cl, Rllt a8 

the science of mat homlltic.tj ge, 'g-rlll'hy 
advanced, the word wab appli ulo l.Jl'it s 
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Chittagong to Ga?'hi1 is foUl' hundred k6s2• Its bl'eadth from tho 
northern range of mountains to the southern fTontier of the SarlMlr 

of Maddran, is two hundred kos, and wIlen the country of Ol·issa 
was added to this St~bah, the additional length was forty-three k os 

and the breadth twenty-three. It is bounded on the east by tho 
sea, on the north and south by mountains and on the west by t.he 
Subah Ot Behar. The tract of country on the east called Bhati3, is 

of the earth's surfaco, divided by lines 
parallel to the equator, tboso lines beiug 
determined by tbe different longths, at 
different places, of the shadow east by a 
guorr:,;>n of the same altitude, at noon of 
the sarno day. This division into 

climates was applied only to the N. 

hemisphere as the geograpbers had no 

practical knowledge of the earth S. of 

tho equator. There were 19 climates as 

given by Ptolemy (Geogr. i, 23). Tbe 
term was afterwards applied to the 
average temperatru'e of each of these 
regious and henee onr modern use of the 

word, (Dict. of Antiq. 2nd ed. art 

Climates.) The Arabs adopted this system 

but restricted tho number to seven. 
They cousidered three-fourths of the 
g lobe to be submerged aud oue·fourth 
above W[I,ter. Of this latter t~ was ha
bitable and the remainder waste or 
desort. '1'ho habitablo portion was 

33,150,000 square milos in extent, oach 

mile being 4000 cubits, each cubit 24 

digits. It was situated between the 

Equator and the N. pole and was divided 

inw 7 climates. Their position :1nd the 
limits of the divisions will be fo nnd in 
Yakut. M. B. Vol. I, p. 25 sq. and in 

DeSlano's translation of Ibu Khaldull, 

pp 93-168 et sq. Vol. 1. An account 
of tho COl'responuing geographical sys

tem of the Hindus may bc seen in 

Wilford's Essay on tho Sacl'ed I sles oC 

tho West . Asiat. Rosearch, Vol. VIII 

anel in Albiruni's India, Caps. 21-24. 

• This is Teliagal'bi, a pass in tho 

SanthaJ Parganahs, Bongal,lying betweell 

the Rajmab3l hills ou the P. and the 

Ganges on tho N. Formerly of strategic 
importance as commtmding the military 
approaches to Bengal Proper. The 
ruins of a large fOl·t still exist, through 
which the E. 1. Railway passes. It 

seems nevor to have been completed and 

was constructed in the last century by 

the Teli z<tmindar who was forcibly con

verted by the Mul,lammadaus. Hence 
the namo or the for t and the pa?'ganah 

in which it is situated. Imp. Gazctteer. 
1 retain the ordinary spelling of Ohitta
gong. OhatgaoJ}. or Ohaturgrama, i . e., 
f our viUagcij, denotes its origin. Wil

ford has another derivation and idoll. 
tifles it with the Pentapolis of Ptolemy. 

(Asiatic Research, XIV, p. 444. ) 

2 The l inear mea ures are variable all 
over India but the k6s is for cOllvenionce 
generally taken at two Euglish miles. 

The basis of all linenr systems is the 
same, vi •. , the cubit or h uman forearm. 

Proceeding upwards four hci.ths or cubits 

= a danda or staff: and 2000 danda.~ a kos 

which by this ca.1culation should bo 4000 

yarcls English or nearly 2~ milcs. I refer 

the reader to the U sefrtl Tables, p. 87, 

for a fnller acconnt of these measures. 

Also to Elliot. Races, N. W. P . IT, 1!J4. 

a The name given by the Muha.mma

dan historians to the coast-strip of the 

Sundal'bans from Hijili to the Meghna 

Lat. 20° 30' to 22° 30' N., long. 880 to 

91° 14' E. The name mea.ns "low 

lands overflowed by the tide" and is 
still "ppJiod to thc Sunnlll'ban tracts of 

Kuulnn and Blikarganj Districts. 1. G. 
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reckoned a part of this province. It is ruled by fsa Afghau l and the 
Kh1,tbah is read alId tho coin struck in tho name of his present Majesty. 
In this country the mango trees grow to the height of a man or not 
so high and produce abundant fruit. Adjoining it, is an e tensive 
tract of country inhabited by the Tipperah tribes. The name of the ruler 
is Bijay Mani7c. Whosoever obtains the chieftainship, bcars the title 
of lJIan'i7c after his name, and the noble!; that of Nurain. He has a force 
of two hundred thousand footmen and a thousand elephants. Horses 
are scarCe. To the north is a country called K1/'ch. Its chief. com
mands a thousand horse ahd a hundred thousand foot. K'2?n1'lIP com
monly calle(l also A'lo'(!m and Kamta, is subject to him. The. inhabitants 
are as a raco good looking and addictcd to the practice of magic. 
Strango stories arc told regarding them. It is said that they build houses, 
of which the pillars, walls and roofs are made of men. Some of these 
thcy compel by tho vowor of sorcery, and criminals deserving of death 
are also thus made use of. Whoever voluntarily surrcnders himself for 
tbis pm'poso, cscapes retribution for a year. Various conveniences aro 
roscrved for him . In due time, men armed with swords cut thom 
down, and f["om their movements or immobility or other aspects, they 

have cognizance of searcity or plenty or dnration of years or the longevity 
of the ruler or defeat of enemies.2 They also cut open a pregnant 
woman who has gonc her full term of months and taking out the child, 
divine somewhat a to the future. There gl' s a wonderful tree vhose 
bl"a.nches when cut, oxude flo sweet liquid whieh quenches the drought of 
those a-thirst. 'rhoy have also a mango treeS that has no trunk; it trails 
liko a climbing vine, ovcr a tree and pl'odueeB fruit. There is likewise 

1 Soe Vol. I, p. 342. Tho namo also 

occurs in tho Ri<i.l"S Sa latin, p. 5, M . 

whoro trus goneml is said to have oon
(juor d somo of tho Eastern provinces 
and nn ited thom to Bongal, reading tho 
khutbuh and roiuting Lho ooin undor Lhe 
authority of Akbar. 

• Tho au thor of tho Siyar ul Muta. 
akhkhidu in Lho introduotion to his 
work, in his account of Bongrtl quoLos 
this narrativo of tho magical pru{)

tices in Kamrup, and gravely adds thaI, 

ho haH lo::trnt from tho rtuthori ties of 
tho plllco itsolf, thoir flbsolnto fa180-

hoo<1. 

a r am indobtod 1,0 DL King of the 

Royal Botanical Gardens, Calcutt!1, for 
a view of tho speoimen of this plant, 

the Wil/'"ghbeia odulis. It is known 
to natives of Benga.l, Assam aud tho 

Chittagong Hill tracts, ho says, as the 
Loti A'm (Loti, perhnps a corruption 

of lata, 0. creoper) but botanically i8 

far romoved from th trne mango. 'I'bo 

frnit i8 said to be plOll.so.nt to taste. 
The loaf of the dried specimon is very 

similar to j,he ordinary mango loaf: the 

frnit is abollt 2i inches long and 2j

broad as it appears in its desiccated 
sto.to. J am assured by a native friend 

t,lmt ho has scon the pl!1I1t growing in tho' 

neigbbourhood of Calcutta. 
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a aowerl which aftcr it has been gathered for two months, does not wither 
nor lose its colour or smell. Of this they make necklaces. 

Bordering on this country are the dominions of the Rajah of Asba TIl 

(Assam) who e great pomp and state are subjects of general report. When 
he dies, his principal attendants of both sexcs voluntarily bury themselves 
alive in his grave. Neighbouring this is Lower Tibet and to its left 
is Khata.2 This is also . called Mahachvn which the vulgar pronounce 
Machin. From Khan Baligh3 its capital, to the ocean, a forty day~' 
journey, t,hey have cut a canal both sides of which are embanked with stone 

1 Mr. Mann, Conservator of forests, 
Shil1ong, informs me that many kinds 
of flc7Vers are worn, bilL tho only one 

that he has seen worn dry, and which 

to some extent retains its smell and 

colour, is the l'ulsi, (Ocymllm Sanctum) . 

2 China for nearly 1000 yoars, writes 

Yule (Ma?'co Polo, 2nd ed. Inbrod. p . 11) 

has boen known to Asia undor tho n:1me 
of Khitai, Khata or Cathay and is still 
c:111cd Khitai by the Rllssians. " Tho 

pair of names Khitai and Maohin is 

analogous to the other pair, Seres and 

Sinai. Scres was the name of the great 

nation in the far East as known by land, 

Sinai as known by sea : aud they were 

ofeen supposed to be diverse just as 
Cathay and Ohina were afterwards.' 

D'Herbelot gives the name of Khathai 

or Khatba to northorn China whose 

rnler the Khalp\n, according to Eastorn 

romance or tradition, joined his forces 

to those of Afnlsiab, killg of Tartary 

against Kai Khllsrn king of Per sia. The 

monarcbs of this country in the tim0 

of Ching[z KMD, bore the title of AI
toun Khan, and ill the time of Tamar

lano and his succossors, that of Daiman 

Khan. The latter is a wostern corrup

tion of Tai·mim-great brilliancy, Mim 

being the dynastio title takon by the 

Chineso conqueror who expelled tbe 

1l.0ngols and was procluimed Emperor 

'in 1368. In the timo of Chengiz, China 

'H"S divided into Nort h 1'n which com

prizod ono·thir<l, nuel SOllthern which 

inclnded the remaining two-thirds. 'l'he 

former was under a TarLar chief, the 

latte)' r uled by a Chinese Emperor, 

paying tribute to tbe 'l'ul'tar, who 

might he thus said to be monarch of tho 

whole oj Ohin" or Khathai which em

boclics tLat meaning . See D'Horbelot 

Vol. II, art. l1.'huthai and 1 V, p. J'l t 

seq.-Japhet is credited by Ol'ienLals 

with t he paternity of Chin who received 
the celestial empire as his inherit,mce 

and begot Machin, his first ·born. For 

Sinai antI Serike see Ptolemy's India 
by McCriodle. The Chatas Scythae aro 

placed by Ptolemy to tbe north of his 

A-khassa regio, identified by Cunningham 

with Ladak, and therefore west of Tibet. 

The name has perhaps sllrvived with 
oriental geography. 

8 De Guignes (Rist. ues Huns. gives 

th is name to Pe1.-in called also Ta

ton the grand court or Khan Bajigh, 

the co'w/'t oj the Khan. The oxtent 

and opulonce of this city and the 

splendour in which Kublai Khan lived 

will be fOllnd in tho roferonce, bllt 
several towns have reoeive,1 this name 

w hiah as it signifies the royal r esicteuco 

is trausferable to any that the Ulonarch 

may 110nour with hiB pJ·esence. It is 

the Caqn.balu of Wost .. rn googruphers 

and historians .and plaood by them in 

Northorn China· or Grand 'l'm:t:1l'Y, while 

t he Oriontals locato it in China Proper. 

'£h080 conflicting locations M'e dnc to 

ignorance of tho mClmiug of Lho llaLllO. 
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and mortar. Alexander of Greece advanced to that country by this 
route. 1 Another road is also mentioned which can be traversed in £0111' 

du.ys and four nights . . 
1'0 the south-east of Bengal is a consider:1ble tract called Ara7.:a1~ 

which possesscs the pOt't of Ohittagong. Elephants abound, bllt horses 
1'e scarce and of small size.s Camels are high priced; cows and bu:ffaloes 

thel'c are none, but there is an :.1nirual3 which has somewhat of the ch:.1r
acteristics of both, piebald and particoloul'ed, whose milk the people drink. 
Their rehgion is said to be different to that of the Hindus :.1nd :hiul:tam
madans. Sisters may marry th ir own twin brothers, and they refraiu 
only from marriagcs between a son and his mother, The 'ascetics, who 
arc their ropositaries of leaming, they style Wali w~ose teaching they 
implicitly .follow. It is the custom when the chief holds a court, for the 
wives of tho military to be present, the men themselves not attending to 
make their obeis!tnce. The complexion of the people is dark and the 
mon havo little or no beard. 

Ncar to this tribo is Pegu which is also called Ohin. In some ancient 
accoulLts it is set down as tho capital city of Ohin. There is a largo 
military force of elephants and infantry, and white elephants are to be 

Kllrnkol'mn was the first Kho.n nn.ligh 
of tho MOligols. Besides Pekin, a city 
oulled Kai.pim.J01~, bnilt by Kublfti Khan 
in 1256 s vnnLy lell.gues norLh of Pekin, 
boro this ti tle. The bewildermenL of a 
S odont of UhiOl'so bistory in tho multi
tnue of almost similar names, applied 
to differcnt places, by Bncces~ive dynas
tie races, engel' 1.0 abolish t.h traces of 
its prcuecessor, is amnsingly illustratod 
in D'1icl'bolot, Vol. IV, p. 24 ct seq . and 
Ynlo's Maroo 1'010, Yol. I, pp. 80D·324 

seg. 

] 111 B. C. 32D AIOlmnder orosscd 
tho Ox us in pUI'soit of 13essus and after 
pnttiug him to uQ(lth, ho passed j,ho 
J:\lCal'tcs (Sir Daria) and defeated Rovoral 
Scythillu tribes llorlll of thaL rivor. 
'l'llie WIIS tho nort.ilel'lImest point that 
ho 1'0 ohod, After foumling Alexandria 
E~ch:J.t.a, tho Uloucrn Khojcnd n t.ho 
JIt' !Itt. · B, ho re-crossed t.bc Oxus. In 
tho follnwing year bo COlnplot.cd tho 
oonques t of I:logdiann, and mnr'ohod 

Bouth to Bactria and in the spring of 
B. C, 327, passed tho Indus at .Attok. 

• In one MS, ..;A ocoors for ~ 

whioh connected with the following 
word ? would read "asses and 

ca.mels" as Gladwin has taken it . The 
reading of the tex.t appears to m more 

probablo. In the names of pln.cos I ha.vo 
followed as far as possible f;1I spelling 
of tho Imporial Ga1.otteor, 

3 'fho domest.ic animals of the Arakan 
Bill Tl'acts according to t.ho Imp. Gaz. 
nro the (Juyal, buffalo, ox, goat, pig 
dog. "Tho Gayal (Bos Frontalis) ha; 
interbrod with the COlumon Inwun oattlo ; 
theso hybrids are brought down by the 
Butiahs to tho annual fair in tho Dar
rnng District: thongh thoy thrivo in 
Sbillong they soon dIe if kept in the 
plains. The GayaJ is plentiful along tho 
kJ.)U rs of the Bhutan hills, amongst the 
DufIlas, Lushnis, nnd along the billy 
tmct well inLo Chittagong." Sport in 
Bl'iLish lllU'lnah by Lieut.-Col. Pollock. 
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found. On one side of it is Amkan.l There are mines oE rubies, dia
monds, gold, silver, copper, naptha and sulphur, and over these mines 
thcre is continual contention between this country and the Maghs as well 
as the tribes of Tipperah. 

The original name of Bengal was Bang. Its former rulers raised 
mounds measuring ten yards in height and twenty in breadth throng out 
the province which were called Al.2 From this suffix, the name Bengal 
took its rise and currency. The SUlUmer heats are temperate and the cold 
season very.sbort. The rains begin when the sun is midway in Taurus, 
(May) and continue for somewhat more than six months, the plains being 
under water and the mounds alone visible. Fa]' a long time past, at the 
end of the rains, the air had been felt to be pestilcntial and seriously 
affected animal life, but under the auspices of his present Majesty, this 
calamity has ceased. 

Its rivers are countless and the first of them in this province is the 
Ganges: its source cannot be traced. The Hi)ldn sage say that it flows down 
from the hair of Mahadeva's head. Rising in the m~untains towards the north, 
it passes through the province of Delhi, and impe'l'ial Agra, and Allahabad 
and Bohar into the province of Bengal, and near Jr-azihaltah3 in the 8arkar 

of Barbakcibad, it divides into two streams. OnEl of these, flowing east
wards, falls into the sea at the port of Chittagong. At the parting of the 
waters, it takes the name of Pad11uiwati and pursues n. southern conrse. 
It is divided ii:tto three streams; one, the Sarstdi;'" the s'3cond the Jamna 

(Jamnna) and the third the Ganges, called collectively in the Hindi language 
Tribeni,6 and held in high veneration. The third stream after spreading 
into a thousand channels, joins the sea at Satgaon,6 The Sarsuti and 

1 All the MS. and the Khuldsat·ut· 

'l'awa11kh read i./:':", The author of 

the Siyar has a shrowder oonjecture 

( Ji.::...;t ) which I have adopted. Ara

kan is tho silver country (Argyra) of 
Ptolemy, though according to McCrin· 
dla no silver is known to exist in that 

region. 

• Sansk. ~Tf~ a mound of earth or 
ridgo lor orossing ditches, dividing fields 

and tho like. 
8 Anglice, Cossimbazar. 
4 Usua1ly Sa1'aswati, though the spell· 

ing in the text has ancient authority. 

Imp. ' Gaz. '1'his uame aecording to 

McCrindle has been frequ~ntly given 
to rivers (being a compound of sa1'as, 
, flowing water,' and the affix vati) and 
applied among others to the river of 
Arnkhosia, probably the IIelmand. 

5 Sansk f.f~q(t three braids of hair. 

Wilford says (Asiatic Research. Vol. 

XIV, p. 396) that the watel'S of these 
tlu'ee rivers do not mix. Tho waters of 
the Jumna are blue, those of the Saras· 
vati white and the Gangos is of a muddy 
yellowish colotlr, 

o See Statistical Acconnt or'BongaI, 

Vol. Ill, pp. 307·310 and Iwp. O"z. 
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the Jamna unite wit,h i.t. In praisc of this stream the Hindu sages have 
written volumes. From its source to its mouth it is considered sacred 
but some spots have a peculiar sanctity. Its water is carried as au offering 
of price to far distant places. Believing it to be a wave of the primeval 
rivol', thoy hold its wOl'ship to be an adoration of the supreme being, but 
thi[ is no part of the ancient tradition) Its sweetness, lightness and 
wholosomeness attost its essential vir tues. Added to tbis, it may be kept 
in a vessel for years without undergoing change. 

Auother river is the Brahmaputra. It flows from Khati,2 to Kuch 

and thence through tbe Saj'7ca1' of Ba.zoha and fertilising the couutry, 
falls into the sea. 

Anel again there is tho sea which is here a gulf of the great oc~an, 
extending on one side as far as Ba~l'ah aud on the other to tbe Egyptian 
~(lllz~lmS and thenoe it washes both POl'sia and Ethiopia where are Dahlak'l' 
and S{ulkin, and is called (the Gulf of) Oman and the Persian Sea. 

The principal cultivation is rice of which there al'e numerous kinds, 
If a single graiu of each kind were collected, they would till a large vase. 

It is sown and reaped throe times a year on the same piece of laud with 
little injlll'y to the Cl'Op. A· fast as the water rises, the stalks gro w, so 
that tho ear is nOVel' j mmel'sed, inasmuch as those experienced in such 
matters have taken tbe measure of a single night's growth at sixty cubits. 6 

The peoplo are submissive and pay their rents duly. The demands of each 

1 " This supcl'stitioll is Il 0t to bo 

fOllud in tho earliest books oC Sanskrit 
literaLIll'o, composod at a timo wilen tho 

primiLivo Aryan mco h~td not yot pene

trated into the g reat plain or JiJ astorn 

Hindu ·tan. The logend nrRt appears 

in the two opio pooms of the MahJibha
raLa and Itamayana ." I. G. 

2 Us 1'i80 is snpposod Lo bo fl'om 

Lhe S. 1]]. baso of the s!1cl'oll Kailas hill, 

ou tho opposite aid of tho wltLol'-pal't
i ng in whicb tho S lI t loj and the "(nelns 

a lso tako theil" rise. Us OOIIl'SO, con 
fluents and history may be road in tbe 
I . G. and Bornoulli, Vol. III, p. HI. 

• 'I'bjs is tho a.noient Clyaml1, the site 
of the modorn SlLCZ, ill the neighboul'

hood 01' which Lho '1'0 [ Knlzurn still re

tain s Lhe name which. has been g iven 

to the ]{ed Sea. It is del'i ved from the 

16 

q lladritcralroot of t he Arabic verb 'to 

swallow,' which that sea is said to 

desol've from its 1I111nel'ons victims.

Yal,u ~ Mn' jam 6.1 Bllldan . 
4 Tilis is t ho well-known island Dah

lak 01 Kabll', opposite Massouah. Ya1!:u~ 

says that it was used by t ho Balli 
Umayya as a place to which subjects 

under their displeasul'e were deported. 

'I'his passage recalls a similar one in Albi
rUlli 's lndia, I , p. 270. Sachau's trans!. 

• 'I'ho long stemmed rice, accord ing 
to the I. G. is extensively cultivated in 

the swamps. 'rhe seed is sowu when 
the marshes are dry 01' nearly so, and 
when the rains Bet in the plant shoots 
up wi t h the rise of the water and can 

be g rown in water to a depth of from 18 
to 20 feet, but even tills is uot in oue 

night. Gladwin has s;" fol' sjxty. 
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year are paid by instalments in eight months, tbey themselves bl'ingi;lg 
mohul's and 1'l1pees to the appointed place for the receipt of revenue, as tho 
division of grain between the government and tue husbandman is not here 
customary. 'I.'he harvests are always abundant, measnrement is not insistcd 
upon, and tbe revenue demands are determined by estimate of the crop. 
His Majesty in his goodness bas confirmed this custom, Their staple :€ood 
is rice and fish; wheat, barlcy and the like not beiug csteemed wholesome. 
Mell and women for the most part go naked we::tring only a cloth about 
the loins. The chief public transactionsl fall to the lot of the women. 
Their bouses are made of bamboos, some of which are so constructed that 
tbe cost of a single one will be five thousand rupees or more and they last 
a lo"!)g time, Travelling is by boat, especially in the rains, and they make 
them of different kinds for purposes of war, cal'I'iage 01' swift sailing, Fol' a 
siege ' they are so adapted that when run ashore, they overtop the fort and 
facilitate its capture. For land travel they employ the St~khdsan. This is 

a crescent-sh::tped litter covered with camlet or scarlet cloth and the like, 

the two sides of which ha\'e fastenings2 of various metals and a pole 
suppOI,ting it is attached by mear.s of iron books, It is conveniently 
adapted for sitting in, lying at full length or sleeping dtU'ing travel. As 

a protection against sun and min they provide a commodious covering 
which is removable at pleasul'e. Some enjoy the luxury of riding on 
elephants but they rar91y take to horseback. The mats made here often 
resemble woven silk. Tria3 iude genera euullchol'um veniunt, quos San
dalos, Badamos et Ka[uros nuncupant, Priores, partibus genitalibus 
radicaliter exsectis, At1ises etiam nominant. Badamis pars solum penis 
relinqultur. KMllros adhuG tenel'CS retatis, testes vel compressi conficinntuI' 
vel exsecantllr: tamen notatum est, castrationem, qure pervicaciam cretcris 
omnibus animalibus toUit, hominibus solis excital'e, Salt is in great 

demand and is brought from long distances. Diamonds, emeralds, peal'ls, 
cOl'l1elians and agates are imported. Flowers and fruit are in plenty. 
The betel-nut is of a kind that stains of a red colour the lips of those 
who chew it, 

JannatuMd is an ancient city: for a time, it was tbe capital of Bengal 
and was widely known as LaklmaLlti and for a while as Gaur'. His Majesty 

1 The author of tho Araish-i-Mal)ul 

who copies his account from the Khul:i

~at·nl·TawarikL. uisputes this statemont. 

(p. 111.) 
2 'rhe text is here doubtful as to the 

true l' ading. 

• I have imitated the example of 
Gladwin in veiling the following passage 
nndor tho mask of a learned language 

and with a slight altoration havoo bOl'

rowed his wox'ds. 
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the late Emperor Humayun 'distinguished it by this title of Jannatab:id .1 

lt has a fine fort and to the eastward of it is a lake called Ohhatiapatia2 

in which arc many islands. Were the d:1m that confiues it to bl'e:1k, the 
city would be under water. About a 7.os to the north of the for t, is a 

, largo building and a resel'voir, monuments of great autiquity. From time 
imlp.emorial, its water has been cousidered to be of a poisonous chal·ac ter. 

The place was called P'iyasM?"i,s and criminals condemned to death, WPl'C 

there confined who in a short time perisbed from the effects of this 
bl'ackish' water. At presellt in the blessed reign of His 1\fajesty, this 

practice has been discontiuued. 
MaZtmudaMd.-Tbe marshes around the fort have added to its im

pregnability. 'rhe ruler of this district, at the time of. its eouquc~ t by 

She1' Khan, let some of his elephants loose in its forests from whieh time 
they have abounded. Long peppel" grows in this tract. 

Tile Sa?'7ea?' of KllUlifataMd is well wooded and holds wild elepllan ts. 
The Sa?'M?' of B'£gla5 extends a long the sea shore. The fort is SUl'

rounded by woods. On the first day of the new moon the sea ste:1dily 
rises until the fourteenth, and from the fifteenth till the end of the month 

as graclually falls. In the 29th year of the Di vine Era, a terrible 

inllnclation occul'red at three o'clock in the afte rnoon, which swept over 
the whole f:)a?·,,·ur . The Rajah held all entertainment at the time. He 
at once embal·ked on board a boat, while Lis son Parma,nf>ud Rae with 
some others climbed to the top of a temple and a merchant took refuge 

; in a high loft. ]!'or four hours and a half the sea raged amid thnuder 

and a hurricane of wind. Houses and boats were engulfed but no dama,ge 
occnerecl to the ten::ple 01' the loft. Nearly two hundred thousand livillg 

creatures perished in this flood . 
In the Sa?'kc/?" of Glwraghrit,G silk is produced a,nil f~ kind of saekeloLh . 

N um bel'S of eunuchs arc here and hill ponies in plenty arc procurable. 

1 This is cOllfi l'merl by the 'l'abal<!it 

Akh:1l'i. EllioL'A Uist . of rrH]ia, Vo l. V, 

p.201. In Bornoulli's 3rd Vol. tho "'tine 

is s ,1ifl 0 1'1'0 11 0 011 81y to be g iv n by }\ kb,tr. 

'rho hi tory of Gutu" will bo [ountl. in the 
Imp. Guz. 

2 Callei] Ch ha,btlbhutah by tho author 

of tho Arlti sit·i·Mnl,lfil. 

• ''1'ho obodo 01' thirst.' So the 1. G.; 

tho text haA Bia'l'bcil'i a V:Wiflllt Pici. b""i. 

• This is th l ' iT1Cl' I Ollfj lun, a native 

of Java, Mabhal' and Bengal. Th o 

fruit is gather ed whil e g reen and dl'iod 
in tho 8nn. 

• I n the Siyal' ul Mutaakhirin, II"gla 

and said to bo callotl so from the woll· 

known g rass of t ha t name (Typhn ele· 

phantil1 a) which h oro :cbounels. 

• In tho l~i !hrt'S Sal ittln, tbj s lI amo is 

conploel wi t h Rang pul', and ~lOni es fire 

said to bo brought lli thel' from Bhutan. 

Juto i ~ one of t ho s tul'lo Cl'Ops. 
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There are many kinds of indigenous fruits, especially one ealled Lallcan.t 

It is the size of a walnut with the taste of a pomegranate and contains three 

seeds. 

The Sa?'7ca?' of BarbaM,bcid produces a fine cloth called Gangajal 

(Ganges wate?'), and a great abundance of oranges. 

In the Sarka?' of Bazoha are extensive forests which fnrnish long .:lnd 
thick timbers of which masts are made. There are also iron mines. 

The Sa?'k!i?' of Sona?'gao~!2 produces a species of muslin very fine and 
in great quantity. In the township of KiyaraS Sundar is a large reservoir 
which gives a peculiar whiteness to the cloths that al'e washed in it. 

In the Sar7ca?' of Sylhet there are nine 40 ranges of hills . It furnishes 
many eunuchs, 

There is a fruit called S~;'nta?'ah6 in colour like an orange but large 

and very sweet. The China rootS is produced in plenty. In ancient times 

> Avariant has Lankan. Dr. King of 

the Royal Botanical Gardens, Calcutta, 
considers this to be a species of El roo· 

ca:'pus. They are now-a-days, he says, 

indiscriminately called Jalpai by the 

natives. The fruits of all the species 
are a good deal alike, varying in size 

from an olive to a walnut, having an 

external fl eshy pulp more or less palat
able (in some species of fair flavour) 

and contaiuing a stoue. The latter is 
n sually found to be divided into 3 cells, 

one of which contains a mature seed, 

the seeds in the other two being abor

tive. 'I'he taste of the pulp of the E. 

se,'?'atus and E. lanc(J)ofolius (bot h natives 

oE Raugpur) is a good deal like that of 

the pomegranate. 
2 'I'his was the ancient Mlll):1mmadan 

capital of Eastel'l1 Bengal but is now an 
insignificant vilhtge called Painam in the 

Dacca District. 1. G. 

• A variant is Katarah which Gladwin 

adopts. 
4 I u the south of the district, says the 

Gazetteer, eight low ranges of hills i'nn 
out illto the plain, being spu.rs or the 

'I'j pperah mountains. l'l1e hjgl1(~st is 

abont 1000 feet above sea level. There 

is also a small de tached group, the Ita 
hills, in the centre of the district. 

S Commonly Sangta,·ah. The name is 
supposed to be a corru ption of Cintl'a, 

bnt its mention by Baber in his Me

moirs scems snbversive of th'is deriva

tion, for though the frnit is said to have 

boon an eastern importation into Portu

gal, it is improbable tbat the foreig n 
name could have been current in India 

at 80 early a date. IlLlmayun praises 
it higbly saying that no olle cares for 

any other frnit who bas this. He states 

that it is fonnd only at Senargam (so 

Erskine spells the name, doubtless Sonar

guon) ill Bengal and in the greatest per

fection only at one place. A note to the 

Memoirs (p. 329) says that the descrip

tion of the fmit by Babel' snits m.ore the 
Citn!" decumcLna than any other, bnL 

l~o"burgh states that this shaddock is 

founel (or was in his day) only in the 

Botanic Gardens in Caicntta and its 

Bengali name Batavi ni?n~u, the Batavia 

limo, denotes its being an exotic. 
o 1'l1e root of a species of Smilax of a 

pale r eddish colollr WiLh no smell aud 
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it had not been discovered until some scientific travellers from European 
Turkey intl'oduced it to universal notice. Aloes-wood is abundant in these 
mountains. At the end of the rains they feU the trees to the ground, 
and after a certain time they give them various names according to their 

, greenness or maturity. 
~ The Bhallgni,jl is a bird of a black coloUl', with red <'yes and a long 

tail. Two of the feathers extend to a length of a gaz. '1'hey are snared 
and tamed. It catches tile note of any animal that it hears, and eats flesh. 
The ohJl'ganj is of the same kind but its beak and legs are red; in imita
ting sounds, it matches the other and pursues sparrows and the like and 
eats them. 

OhatglbO~! (Chittagong) is a large city situated by the S~iI and beltt:;d by 
woods. It is considered an excellent pod and is the resort of Christian 
and other merchauts. 

In the Sa?'lcar of Sha?·ffaMd is a beautiful species of cattle, white in 
colour, and of a fino build: like camels they are Ja.don h.'leeling down and 
carry fifteen rnan weight. It is noted for the Barbary goat and f01' 

fighting cocks. 
In the Sarkar of Satgaon,2 there are two ports at a distance of half a 

kos from each other; the one iR Sitgaon, the other Hugli: tho latter the 
chief; both al'e in Lhe possession of the Europeans. Fine pomegranates grow 
here. 

In the Sarkar of Madamn is a place called Harpah in which there 
is a diamond mine producing chiefly very small stones. 

very little taste. The S1nilao: glabm or 

lancere/olia, not distinguishablo, accord
ing to RoxblU'gh, by tho oye from the 

drug known as Ohina ?·oot. It is u nutive 

of Sylhot and the udjacent Garrow 
country. 

• The Edolius pamdiseus or large 
racket-tailed Drongo. Plumage uni
formly black with a stool-bluo gloss. 

Length to cud of ordinary tail 14 

inches; willI{ 6~; tail to middlo 6~; 

outer ttLil foather 12 to 13 indies 

moro; tho shaft b!Lving the tormi

nal end for about 3t iuches barbod 

extel'Jl:1lly, bllt towards tho tip only on 

tho inner side, and tmning inwut'<ls so 

that til under-side becomes uppermost. 

It will eaL rmv mellL, lizards, (md almosL 

any kind of food offered to it. It imi

tates all sorts of sounds, as of dogs, 

cats, poultry. Bhiml'aj or Bhring-r{Lj, 

king of the bees, is its common name. 
It is found in the dense forests of India 
from the Himalayas to tbe Eastern 

Ghats as far S. as N. L. 15°. Jerdon. 
2 The traditional mercantile capital 

of BengtLl from the Puranie age to the 

time of the foundation of the town of 

Hugli by the Portuguese. Its decay 
commenced in the latter part of tIle 
16th century owing to the silting up of 
the channel of the Saraswati. In 1632, 

Hugli boing made a royal port, all the 

public offices were withdrawn from 

S,Hguol1 whieh soon sunk iuLo ruiu. 

SLat. Acct. of Bengal, 111, 307-3lO. 
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This was formerly a separate State. The climate is extremely healthy. 

His Majesty appOl·tioned it into five ' Sa?'kars, viz., Jalesar,l Bhadrak, 

KataTe (Cuttack,) Kalang Dandp6,t and Raja Mahandmh. These five are 
now included in the province of Bengal. It contains one hundred and 

I 

twenty-nine masonry forts. Its ruler is entitled Gajpati.2 The rainy season 

extends over eight months; thm'e are three cold months and one month only 

that is hot. The staple cultivation is rice and the food of the inl1abitants 
consists of rice, fish, the egg-plant3 and vegetablcs. When the rice is 
cooked, thfly steep it in cold water and eat i t on the second day. The men 
are effeminate, anointing their bodies with sandal oil and weal'ing golden 

ornaments. The women cover only the lowel' part of the body and many 

make themselves coverings of the leaves of trees. 4 The walls of their' huts 

are of reeds aud their temples are of stone and of great hei.ght. E lephants 

abound. rfhe inhabitants of Bengal do not understand the language of 

this COUll try. A. woman may have morc tllan one husband. They write 
on palm le:wes5 with an ieon pen, holding it with the clenched fist, 

and pen and ink aTe rarely emp loyed. The litters called Snkhctsan are 
much~ in nse: cloths are mallufactured and the proviuce furnishes 
eunuchs; fruits and flowers are ill great plenty, especially tbe rtnl i nas?'/,n6 

which is very delicate and sweet-scented: its outer petals are white, the 

inner yellow. Thc 7ceo?'ah7 grows in great abundance and there are various 

kinds of betel-leaf. Money transactions are in ?cau1"I:s which is a small 

white shell generally divided down the middle; it is found on the seft shore. 

Four ?cau?·is mftke a ganq,n, five ganq,as, a b{"di, four b{"dis, a pan, sixteeu 
or according to some twenty pan, a lr,7u~wan, alld ten khawan, a rupce. 

Kata7c (CUTTACK.) The city has a stone fort si.tuftted at thc bifurcation 
of the two rivers, the lYlahanadi, hcld in high veneration by the Hindus, a!ld 

I In the I. G. JaLeswar, popularly 
JeUaso?·e. an old border town between 
Bengal (md Orissa on the Calcutta high 
road. The name was also applied to an 
ancient Mul)aroroadan circle or Sarldir 
which compl'ised the present Miduapur 
District, including Hijli. 

2 Lord or rider of the elepbant. The 
snit of cards used by A.kbar (Vol. I. 
p. 316) under the naroe of Gajpati; 
symbolised the powor and reputaLion of 
Orissl\ in the possession of those anim'l1s 

• SoLanum melongena. 

4 For the leaf-wearing tribes of OriSsft, 
tho Ju.angs or Patwas, see llunLor's 
Orissa, II. 116. 

• '1'he Brahmanical archives of the 
temple of J agaunath consist of bundles 
of palm leaves, neaLly cut and written 
over with a sharp irou pOll without ink. 
I. G. 

e In Hindi, Seoti the Ro 'a gLanduLiJera. 
Roxb. 

1 Pandamts oclo?'ul'issi1n'Us, Roxb. 
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tho aU1~juri.l It is tho r sillenoe of tho governor and contains som nne 
buildings. For five or 8i"" k6s l'ound the fort dllring the rains, the country 
is undor water. Rajah' Makand De02 built a palace here nine stories in 

height; the first story was taken up for the elephants and the stables: 

, the second Wl s occupied by tho artillery and the guards and qual-ters for 

attl!lnc1:1l1ts: the third by the p~ttrol and gatekeepel's: the fourth by the 
wOl'kshops: the fifth, by tLe kitchen: the sixth contained tbe public re

ception ,'ooms: the seventh, the private apartments; the eighth, the 
women's 'apal·tmeds, and the ninth, the sleepiug chamber of the governor. 

rI'o tLe south is a very ftneient temple. Overlooking this, in the city of 
PnrLlshottama,3 (Puri) on tIle sea sit ore stands the shrine of Jftgftnnlith. 

Ncar to it are the images of Krishna and of his brother an.d 8istel',~ ~ade 

of sandal-wood. It is said thftt over foul' t.housand years ago R{Ljfth 
Indradaman (Indmdyumna) ruler of the Nilka?' (Nilgil'i) hill sent a 
leamed Brl1.hm:1n to select a suitablo spot for tbe building of a city. 
If 0 w:1ndcred much in seal'ch of l,is object and fouud a fittinO' site which 
ho profoned to ftlJ other places. On a sudden he beheld a crow plnnge 

iuto th6 water and after bathing itself, pay its devotions to the SOft. He 

was astonished at this action and as he understood the language of 

animals, ho inquired of the crow the reason of its proceeding. He received 

this ftl1swer. "I was onco of tho number of the deotas and tln'ough the 
CUl'se of an ascetic was transformed into this shape. A spiritual guide 
of hig h illumiuation aflhms thab the Supreme Creator has a special 
rogal'u £01' this spob and whosoever dwells heI'e and applies his soul 

bo the wOJ'ship of God, quickly ftttains his desire. For some years past 

I h:we supplieftted for my deliveJ'ance in this manner and the time 

is now at banu when my prayor will be answel·ed. Since thou art 

essontially meritorious, w:1tch in expectation and comprehend the wonders 

of this land." The Brahman in a sLort time witnessed with his own eyes 

the things he had heard. He apprised the R{Ljah of these occurrences, who 

1 '1'ho 1. G. has Ka~j1.,.i. 'l'hia latter 

is one of tho ueltaic tributRl'ios of thE. 
Malul11acli dividing into two branches, 

one of which rotainR its own namo while 
the other tnkos that of Koynkhai alld 

supplies the Puri cl istrict. 

• 'l'olillgi1l1fakand Deo (Harichanclan) 
A. D. 1550: in this roign tbo sovereignty 

of Urissa was overthl'owll by t.ho King 

of Bengal. '1'ho titular Rajn uuder 

Akbar, ltaU1clmudl'a Deo, Look pos· 

80ssion in 1580. U. T., p. 114 and 
Orissa, II. 189. 

3 ''l'be best of mell' an epithet of 
Vishnu. 

4 Bal::tbhadl'a and Subhadl'a. The 

images aro rude logs coarsely fRshioned 
in the shape of a human bust, and are 
actually in the sanctuary itself. For a 

description of the temple and other local 
shrin es, I refer the reader to tho I. G. 
" Orissa." 
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built a large city and appointed a special place of worship, The Rajah, one 
night, aftm' having administered justicc, was l'epo, ing on the couch of 

divine praise when it was thus reven.led to him. "On a certain day, 

watch in expectation upon the sea shore. A piece of wood of fifty
two fingers in length and a cubit and a hn.lE in breadth will approach! 
this is the special image of tbe deity: take it and placing it in thy 

house, guard it for seven days and whatever shape it then assumes, 
place it in the temple and enshrine it." After waking, the thing happened 
in the same wise, and by a divine inspiration, he named it Jaganiltith ~tnd 
decked it with gold and jewels. It became a place of devotion to higb and 
low and many miracles are reported regarding it.l Kila Pahar the General 
of Sulayman KaT'llni,2 on his conquest of the country, flung the image into 

t he fire and burnt it and afterwards cast it into the sea. But it is now 
restored and these popular fables are related of it. 

The three images are washed six times every day and freshly clothed. 

Fifty or sixty priests wearing the Bt'ahmanical thread, stand to do thcm 

service and each time large dishes of food are brought out and offered to the 
images, so that twenty thousand people partake of the leavings.3 They 
construct a car of sixteen wheels which in Hindi, they call Hath, npon 
which the images are mounted, and they believe that whosoever draws it, is 

absolved from sin and is visited by no temporal distress. Near Jaganmlth 

is a temple dedicated to the Sun.~ Its cost was defrayed by twelve years 

revenue of the province. Even those whose judgment is critical and who 

are difficult to please stand astonished at its sight. The height of the wall 

i" 150 cubits6 high and 19 tbick. It has three portals. '1'he castcl'll bas 
carved upon it the fi gures of two finely designed elephants, each of them 

I Tbe legend will be found relatecl at 

length in "Orissa," Vol. I, p. 89. 

• The Riazu's Sul:itln confirms this 

variant which the text has relegated to 
a note. In" Orissa" Vo1. I, p. 85, the 
burning and miracnlous r ecovery of the 

image are described. 

8 ~)I of tbe text should be u-2)JI 

• The temple of KanRrak which formed 

a landmark along the coast, and still 

sighted by ships in their passage up the 

Bay: said to be the most exquisite 

Ipemoria1 of sun worship in existence. 

Orissa, I, 188. 
6 Sir W. Hunter in his Orissa, I , p. 

288, quotes these measurements from 

Gladwin, but changing" cubits" into 
"hands" and adding in a note. 

H Gladwin says cubits but the word 

in the original is dast ." It would 

have been more satisfactory had this 
distinguished writer told us what he 

understood by ( hand.' The Pel·sian 

dast is eqnivalen t to the Hindustani 

hath, namely, the length from the point 

of the elbow to the tip of the middle 

fin ger, and this is a oubit. Whether 

AbUl l!' ar.l's measurements are right or 

not is another matter but Gladwin has 
rightly in terpreted his meaning. 
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carrying a man upon his trunk. Tbe wastern bears sculptures of two 
horsemen with trappings and ornaments and an attendant. Tbe northern 
haR two tigers, each of which is rampant upon an elephant tbat it has 
overpowered. In front! is an octagonal column of black stone, 50 yards 
high. When nine fli ghts of steps are passed, a spacions court appears 
wi~h a large arch of stone upon which are carved the sun and other planets. 
Around them are a variety of worshippers of every cla~s, each after its 
manner, with bowed heads, standing, sitting, prostrate, laughing, weeping, 
lost in amaze or in wrapt attention and following these are divers musicians 
and strange animals which never existed but in imagination. It is said 
that somewhat over 730 years ag02, Raja Narsing Deo cO-!llpleted this 
stupendous fabric and left this mighty memorial to posterity. Twenty
eight temples stand in its vicinity; six before the entrance and twenty-two 
without the enclosure, each of which bas its separate legend. Some affirm 
that Kabir Mua'hhid3 reposes here and many authentic traditions are relat
ed regarding his sayings and doings to this day. He was revered by both 
Hindu and Muhammadan for his catholicity of doctrine and the illumina

tion of his mind, aud when he died, the Brahmans wished to burn his body 
and the Muhammadans to bury it.4 

The Subah of Bengal consists of 24 Sa?·k&,?·s and 787 Mahals. The 
revenue is 59 crores, 841akhs, 59,319 dams (Rs. 14,961,482-15-7) in money. 
The zamlndars are mostly Kayaths.6 The troops number 23,330 cavall'J, 
801,150 infantry, 1,170 elephants, 4,260 guns, and 4,400 boats. 

The Parganahs will now be entered in alphabetical order in long 
double columns te each page accompanied by a few descriptive notices. 

Sadec/'?· of Udnb· commonly known as TanrJa.o 

Containing 52 Ma?/als . Rev. 24,079,399t Dams. 

Xk maJ:!al, 

1 This now stands in front of the 

Lion-gate of Jagannnth. Orissa, I. 290. 

• Tho K!tD!irak templo was built ac
cording to the most trustworthy records 

between 1237 and 1282 A. D. Orissa, I, 
288. 

• "A boliever in one God," for his 
teaching, soe Orissll, I, 103. 

4J Gladwin adds that when they lifted 

tho sheet from the bier, the corpse conld 

not bo founel. Neither the text nor the 

Siyar havo this aeldition. 

17 

Dd.ms. 

133,017 

• The writer caste of Hindus. 

e The ancient capital of Bengal after 

the docadence of Gaur: now a pet ty vil

lage in Maldah District. Its history is 

obscure aud the very site of the city has 
not been accurately determined. What 

shall be said for the obscurer roll of 
names which the above list preserves ? 

The I. G. says that this much is known 
that it was to the S. W. of Gaur beyond 

the Bhaglrathi. Old Tanda has been 

utLerly swept away by the changes in 



Achla, 
l?arsanparah, 
Asbrafnibal,l 

Ibrahimpur, 
Ajiyalghati,· 
Ungachhi, 
Barhgangal, 
Bbatal, 
Babadurpur, 
Bahrari, 
Pbulwari, 
BaMdur Sbahi, 
Tang .. ~ith Suburban district, 

'l'ajpur, 

Tal.lllulj: Barbh6.kar, 

Tanauli, 

JunagMti, 

CMndpur, 
Na~ibi,· 

Chungnadiya, 

. Hajipur, 
Husainab&d, 

KhanpUr, 

Dhawah,· 
Deviyapur, 

Daud Shahi, 

Dams. 

4()4,287t 

360,357 
231,957 

369,357t 
666,200 

415,470 
314,870 

24,655 
193,025 
138,102 

4,326,102 
201,997 

11,725 

l!I6,380 

589,967 
190,027 

160,205 
145,305 
106,255 
266,545 

31,410 

250,597 

559,557 

242,802 

the course of the Pagla. Sulaiman Shah 
Karani, the last but one of the AfghBn 
kings of Bengal, moved the seat of 

government of Tanda in 1564, A. D. 

cleven years before the final depopula· 

tion of Gaur. It was a favourite resi· 

dence of the M:ughal governors of 
Bengal until tbe middle of tbe followiug 
century. In 1660 tbe rebel Shujaa' SMh 
was defeated in its vicinity. After this 
date, it is not mentioned in bistory and 
was deserted in favour of Rajmahal and 
Dacca. In noticing variants iu the spell. 

ing of the above list, I shall refer to 

Tieffenthaler under T. to Gladwin under 

G. and a variant of the text in the text 

:no~as var. 
1 G. tMI. T. bh9.I. 
2 T. Adjepa.1. 

• Var. agreeing with G. 
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Dams 

Dugachbi,' 225,745 
Rampur, 115,532 
Rubaspur, 138,122 

Sarup Singh, 1,368,877 

Sul~anpur Ajiyal, 456,394 

Sulaimau Shabi, ... 198, '7,42 
, Sulaimanablid,e 197,760 
Salimpur, 

Sambala,' 
Sbersha.hi, 
Shamsh Khani, 
Sherpur, 
Fir6zpur, 

Ku!!warpartab, 
Kanakjok, 

Kathgarh , 
G:lllkarab, 
Kiisbipur, 

Kachla, 
Klifurdiya, 
Mudesar, 
Mangalpur, 
Receipts from scattered 

estates,8 

Nawauagar, 

Na~lbpur, 

4 G. Dahdah. 

5 Va?', and G, Durgachi. 

• '1'. and va?' . Salimahad. 
, T. and va?'. SanUa. 

187,097 

174,550 
178,230 
361,952 

163,097 

347,787t 

1,607,200 
1,589,332 

1,265,632 
894,027 

36,240 

36,240 

1,440 

1,503,352 

226,770 

45,837 

825,985 

377,750 

e The text bas l;.I:!),s',).j instead of 

I.:J:')-,S',).,o an error which has been reo 

peated in the following page. The term 
was applied in old revenue accounts to 

small and scattered estates not included 
in the accounts of the district in which 
they are situated, and of which the as· 

sessments were paid direct to the Govern. 
ment officers: subsequently it denoted 

a revenue payer, paying through the 

intervention of anothel', except in Cut· 
tack where it implied the reverse, or the 
heads of villages paying the revenue 
immediately to the Collector. Wilson's 
Gloss, 
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Sarka?' of JannatdMd 01' Lakhna~tti. 

66 Ma(tals. Rev. 18,846,967 Dams. 

Castes Kayaths and Bmhmans. Cavalry 500. Infantry 17,000. 

Jannatabad, commonly known 

as Gaur. It has been a 

brick forb 
Adjacent villages of Akra 

forming 14 Parganahs as 

follows: 

Ajor, 
Bazkhokra, 

Baler, 
Kkra suburban district, 

Dhanpur, 

Daviya, 
Serhwar,' 

Shahb.Ui1, 

Sbahlalsari, 

Khektar, 

Madnawii.ti, 

Modihat, 

Nahat 
lIashtganjpur 
Adjacent villages of Dl\rsarak 

16 mahals as follows: 

Ach9.rikhHuah where they 

Boll undried ginger 

Bhatiya, 
BelMri, 
Blizari Kadim (Old Bazar), ... 

Darsarak, 
RaekRma ti,' 
Sa1r duties· from Gangapat 

and neighbourhood of Hin

dni (sic.), 
Sherpur and Gaugalpur 2 .na

~lUls, 

J T. Sirapoul', G. Scornoor. 

Dri,ms. 

7,869,202 

1,573,296 
138,925 

192,508 
127,060 
211,260 

140,340 

112,208 

71,000 

98,400 

8000 
50,200 

151,890 

6,980 

2·t2,710 

28,515 

2,009,344 

7,800 
826,432 

91,560 

3,720 

62,835 

3,200 

170,800 

2000 

2 't' . Rangamati, G. Haggamat.ty. 

• v. p. 58, n. 1. 

Sh6hbazpur within the city, 
Ghiyaspur 
Kamala, 

KAt hachhtlpa, 
M6di Maryal, 
Mewa MaJ)al, 

Dnties from the New M.arket, 
Adjacent villages of Dihik6t 7 

'na~als, 

Bararipinjar 
Pak6r: 
Dihik6t 

Dahlgaon 

Shahzadahpur, 

MaligaOl), 

Modipur, 

Adjacent villages of Ri1m-

rauti 7 ,na?tals, 

Badhtahli, 
Ramauti, 

SelkIll1rlya,' 

Sangkalkara, 

Sultanpur, 

Sangdwar, 

M6himtgar, 
Adiaceut villagos of Sarsiibad, 

DMns. 

4()0 

41,920 

16,377 

12,000 

13,000 

360 

11.,760 

869,000 
698,900 

37,720 

31,624 

130,920 

84,360 

141,460 

61,880 

74a,795 
207,500 

194,767 

103,000 

93,320 

29,210 

14,447 

107,550 

rev. of 10 ma?tuls 13,192,377 

Akbarpur, 9736 

Pardiyar, 

Kbizrpur, 

Sarsabad, 
K6twali 

Garhan~l,e 

Garhi, 

• T. Nagor, G. Tagore. 
• T. Sablgiria, G. Sebalgelu·ya. 
e G. Goiamend. 

85,280 

396,100 

553,080 

788,427 

334,880 

200,000 
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Dams. 

Makrain, 
Manikpur and Hatanc;la, 2 

Dams. 

106,480 

ma~,als, 630,770 

Adjacent villages of Maldah, 11 m{t~tals. 

Barbakp{lr, Bazar i Yusaf, Suburban 
district of Maldah, DMrpur, Sujapur, 
Sarbadahlpur, Saukodiya,l Shalesari, 
Shahmandawi,2 Fatl)pur, Mui'zzu'ddin
pur. 

Sarka?' of Fat?tabad. 

31 ma?tals. Hev. 7,969,568 dams. 

Zamindars of three classes. 

Cavalry, 900. Infantry, 50,700. 

Dams. 
u 

rsrach:i~'aj, 34,024 Sardiya, 

Bholiyabel, 384,452 Sadhwa, 

Bol6r, 124,872 Sawail, commonly called 
BMgalpur, 2,115 Jalalpur, 

Ba~lhadiya, 1,442 Shahbazpur, 

Telhati, 377,290 Kharakpur, 

Charnlakhi, 35,645 Kasodiya, 

CharMi, 30,200 K6sa, 

Suburban district and town Mak6rgnOl~, 

of Fatl;uibad, 902,662 Masnadpur, 

Salt duties, 277,758 Miranpur, 

Hazratpur, 11,640 Receipts from scattered 

Market dues, 

Rasulpur, 
SODdip, 
Sarharkal, 
Sarisaui, 

Aclniya, 
Anotampur, 

Ajiyalpur, 
Indarkalli, 

Kmclah, 
Bllzurast, 
Bazuchap, 

11,467 estates, 

103,767 Na1!:lesar, 

1,182,450 Nia'matpur, 

787,430 Hazarhati, 

173,227 Yusufpnr, 

Sarka?' of Ma~'mudabad. 

88 ·ma[tals. Rev. 11,602,256. 

Caste Kayath. Cavalry, 200. Infantry, 10,100. 

Dri?ns. 

76,113 Barnc;li,· 

43,365 Bist, 

37,307 Bariu Jumlah, 
. 11,250 Betbariya, 

192 Ba.hl1an, 
652,507 BatHu,· 

271,240 Belwari, 

1 Viti" . and T. Sankatodiya. • G. and va?'. Parari. 
~ V(w. and G. Shah Hindui. • T. and G. Banka. 

~ 

Dams. 
53,882 

37,127 

1,857,230 
732,172 
118,135 
102,405 

68,350 
3,157 

55,312 

22,172 

133,365 

49,422 

20,960 

21,597 

258,025 

Dams. 

604,122 

25,247 

102,210 
96,117 

85,447 

41,317 

80,195 
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Dams. 

BandwaI, 26,155 

Pati 1 ka mara, 22,710 

Babhankal'la, 14,895 

ParQnpnr, 12,572 
Barmahpur,~ 6,717 
Patk6.mari,· 3,567 
Pipalbariya, 2,045 
Bakhotiya,· 217 

Bclkasi, 123,387 
Taraklna, 6'75,790 

Tiyaghati, 96 
TaraajiyaI, 391,365 

Chhaduiya or Chhaddiya, 9,125 
Jfyarukhi, 11,505 
J ngannathpur, 762 
J 6clibariya,' 44,007 

Jediya, 44,700 
Jastanbazu,G 952,950 

1;Insain Ajiyal, 345,135 

Hawcli,' 91,5'75 

KhliIi~pur, 56,805 

Khizrakhani, 1,092 

Khurrampur, 265 
Dakasi,! 51,'740 

Durlabahpur, 13,775 

DhUli, 13,665 

Deora, 10'7 
DahlatQ JaIaIpur, 1,200 
Dostihna, ,0 1,052 

Dh6marhat, 42,50.5 

Sadkich8.1 Kotiya or Kota, ... 8,205 

Sarotiya, 6,530 

Sarsariya, '72,14'7 

So,nkardiya, 10,212 

Salim pur, 23,637 

Soltiira Xjiyal, commonly Koma, '789,220 

Slll'uppur, 7,482 

1 Va,/, . pani. 

S G. Berno,poor . 
• G. Patkabari, T. Bango,b8ri. 

• T. and G, Bagotia. 

• T. and val' . Chandi b. 
• O. CbyLun . va?'. Chetan and Chaiu. 

Dams. 
S.Iibariya, 6,760 

Sator, 290,727 

SMhajiyal, 644,787 

Sherpurbari, 9,402 

Sherpur and Tasholi, 2,'79'7 
A~matpul', 14,422 
Ghaznipur, 12,36'7 
Far\:latpur, 301,'790 
Fatl)pUr Noseka, 102,525 
J$:n~abpur, 23,352 
J.(a~ipUr, 2,652 
Kant;laIiya, 20,417 
Khelphati, L,940 
Ko,ndi Nawi, 8,4'7'7 
Kolbariya, 6,51'7 
Kandasa," 6,4.35 
Kaliyanpur, 26,235 
Kali Mal)al, 26,71'7 
Laniyan, 313,286 
Launkohal, 15,425 
Mihman Shahi, ... 5'75,'72'7 
Makhiya, 14,505 
Mal)mud Shahi, ... 226,552 
Mirpur, 2,370 
MaMsarpur. 42,852 
Madh6diya, 695 
M~ruft;lebh, 2,302 

Naldai, 804,440 
N a~rat Shahi, 2'72,450 
Nakarch6.l Kotiya, 61,235 
N akar Banka, ... 3,382 
Nashipur called also Ujain, ... 91,080 

JIamtanpur, 477,360 

Halds, 122,566 
Hawal Gh8.ti, 66,217 
Hatapan, 3,665 
Hosipur, 1'7,425 

, Doubtful whether proper namo or 
Suharban district of above. 

• 'I.'. and val'. Dakari. 
• G. and va'/'. Dahkat. 
,0 G. and val'. Doshiniya. 
,I G. T. and ·Val·. Ganda. 
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Sarkar of KhaUfataMd. 

35 ma~als. Rev. 5,402,140 dams. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 100. Infantry, 15,150. 

Dams. 

Bhal, with township, 475,102 Snbarban dist. of Khalifatabad, 

BhalkR, 230,515 Khali~ptlr, 

P6lah, 135,932 Daniya, 

P6~ka" 104,205 Rangdiya, 
Bagh Mara,· 81,807 SahaspUr, 

Bhiinda, 25,300 SnlaimanabU.d, 

Bhades, 11,225 Sahas, 
Bhaliyanah, 9,527 Sobhllath, 
Bhulna~ar,a 66,660 Salesarhahi,' 

'l'aallu~ of Kasinath, 297,720 Imadpur, 

~eala, 174,676 Khokral, 

'l'aa'llulF of Srirang, 26,427 Kanges, Tal).llu~ Parmanalld, 

" 
MaMs MandaI, 23,727 Mundakachh, 
Parmodar4 Bhattachil1'aj, 13,860 MaIikpur, 
Sripat Kiraj,' 8,675 Madhariya, 

JeBal', commonly, RaBulpur, ... 1,723,850 Mangorghat, 
Charanla, 99,550 Mahl'eBa, 

Chha161'8,8 60,920 

Sarkar of Bogla. 

Containing, 4 ma!taZs. Rev. 7,150,605. 

Castes, various. Elephants, 320. Infantry, 15,000. 

Dams. 

Isml).i1pnr, commonly Bogla, 4,348,960 Shahzadahpfu:, 

~adilp6.r, Sl'irampur, 252,000 

Sarka?' of PWrniyah. 

9 ma!laZs. Rev. 6,408,775 dams. 

As6nja, 

Jairampur, 
Suburban dist. of Purniyah, 

DaImnlpur, 

Sultanpu1', 

Infantry, 5,000. 
Dams. 

734,225 

467,785 

2,686,995 

671,530 

502,206 

Sripur, 

Sai,' duties from elephants ... 
Kathiyari, 

Dams. 
31,442 

32,770 

522,885 
129,9lO 
260,340 

168,504 
91,500 
51,662 

11,484 

97,102 

105,520 
166,360 

126,360 

61,327 

4ti,007 
16,842 
11,170 

Dams. 
977,245 

1,553,440 

Dams. 

390,2aO 

85,000 
590,100 

280,592 

1 T. G. and var. P<wga. 

• T. and va,'. B. barl\. 

• G. Kabraj, VOl,.. Karaj. Kabraj. 
8 G. and va". Chabrah. 

• T. and G. Ph'l\. 1 T. ,md G. and Var. Salesari. 

• G. Narmodar. 



BanJlat,l 

Bo.dokhar, 

Phflli, 

Band61, 
Boba.ra, 

llhor;thar/\, 

Bac;lgaor;t, 
Basignor;t, 
PangaOr;t, 
Bahadurpiir, 
Bahii.nagar, 
Ba~lalka, 

Taldwar, 
Chhapartal, 

Snbarban dist. 

Tajpur, 
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Sm' hi?· of TajpU?" 

29 ma?tals. Rev. 6,483,857 dams. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 100. Infantry, 50,000. 

Dams. 

3,307,885 Dilawarpur, 

238,855 Dabhat,' 
60,860 Sesahra, 

190,830 Sujapur, 
23,192 Shahpur, 

118,295 Kuwarpur, 

9,330 Kasargaol)., 

104,492 Gopa1nagar, 
115,990 Goghl'a, 

96,012 Mah6r;t,· 
91,630 Nllnagar, 
71,564 Niliin, 

208,540. Yusuf, 
243,255 Zaklit,· 

ani! town of 

886,254 

Sarkar of GhoragMt. 

84 ma?tals. Rev. 8,083,072t dams. 

Dams. 

944,055 

124,196 

376,760 
244,507 

126,235 

406,000 

258,742 

23J,160 
147,392 
194,475 
267,612 
147,510 

146,240 

78,487 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 900. Elephants, 50. Infantry, 32,800. 

Dams. Dci;ms. 

Ac1hwa, 91,292 Bazu Faulad Shlihi, 711,412 

Ane}har, 75,010 Pagdwal',6 102,440 

Andalgaou, 154,337 Phu1wari, 6,580 

Auwarban, 31,022 Bilrbakpiir, 84,952 

~lgaor;t, 171,695 Bamanpiir, 349,070 

Abthura, 25,326 Town of Na~ratii.b9.d, 336,445 

~I)Ulac1r..b6.d, 18,517 Barsaln, 233,680 
Aubnlakr..chbi, 9,200 Bari Sabakbalii.,7 146,767 
Anw[ll' Malik, 8,020 " 

GhoragMt, 165,827 

~l IIat, 7,508 Bnyazidpul', 144,227 

l1ahadadpur, 2,190 Pat6.ldeh, 41,365 

Bazu Z[lfar Shahi, 2 mai)als, 735,835 Balkr.., 30,335 

• G. and var. Pangat. • G. and va1·. Ambathiira. 

• G. and var. Daihat. e G. and Va1· . T{,k. 

• G. and va1·. Mahs6n. ' G. and Va?', 'I'amuk, T. and var. 

• See 11. 4, p. 57. Sank. 
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Dams. 

Dh6li, 12,040 Kabnlplir, 
Bajpatl1ri, '7,900 Ganj Sakhmala, .. 

Banwarkajar, 4,452 KhaQkhaQi, 
BelgMti, 3,245 Gokal, 
Bazar ChhatUghat, 38'7 Ko~bi Baris 2 mll~tals, 

B:1las bari, l Khalsi, 
Banj Manka,2 5,340 Kan(libari, 
Tnl sighat, 164,340 Knli Bazar, commonly Jorpuri, 
Tal).lInl!; I;Insain, ... 35,410 Gobinclpur Akhand, 

Balnath, ... 27,962 Ka1).htal,' 
Siw1m, 15,490 Kanak Sakhar, ... 

" 
Kasal, ... 15,267 Ghatnagar, 

Tftchahal, 8,290 Kawa Kachhi, .. , 
Tal).lInl!; Al)mad Khan, 238,475 Kluttibiiri, 
l;Iamila, 6,580 Kora, receipts from ZaHt, ... 

Khairablldi 5,602 Kokaran, 

KM~bari, 2,735 Kabul, 

Rnknpur, 10,950 • Garruya, 

Snltanpur, 108,3'77 Gokanpara, 

Sikhshahar,3 93.071 Magatpur,8 

Sanhipllr, 49,570 Mnl)abbatpur, 

Sirhata, 344,097 Musjid Husain Shahi, 

Sabdi,· 206,224 Andarkh8.ni, 

Sitpur, 1Z8,775 Malair, 

Siriya Kindi, 24,622 Nandah ra, 

SagMt, 16,412 Nanpara, 

Sherpur Koibari, 15,675 Nahajaun Bator, 

Fatl)pur, 353,355 Wakar Hazir, 

Khetari,' 1,344,280 Wachhi, 

Gayapur, 107,205 Wahrib,g 

Sa"klir of Pirljarah. 

21 ma?tals. Rev. 5,803,275 dams. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 50. Infautry, 7,000. 

Aubel,'O 

Auba,.i, 

Ddms. 

1,058,'725 

36,525 

Aug6chab, 

Barangpur,l1 

Dams. 

98,465 
98,465 
81,565 

56,865 
48,80'7 

264,322 

125,79'7 
115,680 

40,675 
40,36'7 

28,065 

27,922 

25,600 

24,84'7 
18,000 

13,120 
11,690 

10,980 
9,850 

124,005 
46,512 

28,945 
3,44'7 

24,800 

61,050 
19,202 

49,010 
30,646 

16,832 

4,230 

Dams. 

101,822 

635,390 

1 In text fignres wanting, G. has 

'7 ,000. Var. 5,340. 

G. and 11M. Khatiyari, T. Kheari. 
e T. G. and va". 'r.tri. 

2 Var. Banka, MaIka, G. MatH, T . 

Pantsch Botaca. 
S Va,'. Sabtakah, Beshekb . S'ilab. T. 

Sankha. 

• Va,. . and T. Sidi. 

Va,'. Gatral, G. Gantnall. 

8 VII7·. and G. Makashpar. 

9 Va,'. WaMib. 

10 G. and va". Amp61. 

" '1'. and 1Ia'·. BaL'ikpur. 



B;janagar, 
Bayazfdpur, 
Baharnagar, 

Bari Gher, 
Badughar, 
Takasi, 
Halon, 

Suburban district of Pinjarah, 

Dekha, 
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DWlns. 

719,107 Doors, 
255,445 SadbarbRri, 
119,720 SankatD, 

84,277 Snlt·npUr, 
55,205 Sasher, 

374,490 Snlaimall!1bad, 
82,142 Kha~tR, 

93,967 Kedabari, 
146,837 

Sa?'k!ir of Ba1'baluibrid, 

38 mal/als. Rev. 17,451,532 darns. 
Castes, various, Cavalry, 50. Infantry, 7,00Q. 

.A.mr61, 
City of above-mentioned, 

(Barbakahad) ... 
Basd61, 

Pohlrhar, 

Bast61, 
Barbariyli, 

Bangaon, 

Baltapur, 

Cbbandiya' Bazu, 

Cbama, 

Jabasandl anel Joka, 2 ?na?ials, 
Jandlai, 
Janasu,· 

Sobllrb. district of Sikb Sha-

hal', 
Dharman, 
Dauelpur, 

SankRl'dal, commonly, Ni~am

pur, 

560,382 Shikarpur, 

315,340 
190,885 
136,712 

652,367 

61,335 

319,000 

179,8'J.O 
755,522 

159,832 

407,007 

289,340 
85,787 

1,629,175 
360,895 

8,902 

389,975 

Shorpur and Babrampur 2 
ma?als, 

Tahirpur, 

~azihatti, 

Kfl,rdahii, 

Gu~rhat, 

Khas, 

Ganj known as Jakdal, 

Gohindpur, 
Kaligae K6thiya, 
Kharal, 
Koc,l6,nagar, 

Kaligae, 
Laskal'pUr, 

M filji pur, 

Masl;lha, 
Man Samali, 

~1,lmudpUr, 

Wazll.'pUr, 

Sadca?' of Bazoha. 
32 ma~als. Rev. 39,516,871. 

Dam,s. 
]07,727 
273,04,5 

251,410 

203,292 

165,180 

42,532 

777,255 
213,382 

327,342 

391,625 
505,825 

620,477 

1,390,572 

1,296,240 

881,080 

694,655 
410,535 
341,057 
210,132 

129,550 

196,93Z 

255,090 

925,680 

689,712 
594.792 

124,532 
169,190 

Castes, various. 
.t(lap Shahi, 

Cavalry, 1,700. 
760,667 

Elephants, 10. Infautry, 5,300.41 

Badmar,· Na~rat Shahi, } 
Mehl'aUll[1h, 

Kahill.·wana, Slrali 6 ma?als, 

J Va?'. and G. Jll·iya. 

4,178,140 

Va?'. and G. Jasnad and Changaon. 

• Va?'. and G. Bainasu. 

4 G. blls 45,000. 

18 

Bh6riya' Bazu, 2,820,740 

BahwRl Baztl, 

Partab-Bazu, 
Bakhariya BaZ(I, 

1,935,160 
1,881,265 

1,715,170 

• G, and va" . Barbiozu. There ore 
also slight variants of the other names. 

• G. and !Jat·. Bhasoriya. 



l;Iusain Shahi, 
Daskh9.diya Bazu 
1;>haka B8ZU, 

Salim Partab Bazu, CMnd 1 
Partab Blizu, 

Sultan Bazu, 
Sonagh8.ti Blizu, ..• 
Sona Blizli, 
Sllbaras,l 

Diles on produce and piscary 
of rivers, tanks, &0., 

Shah Ajiyal Bazu, 

182,750 

1,945,602 
1,901,202 

4,625,475 

1,910,440 

1,705,290 

1,484,320 

261,280 
405,120 
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Zafar Ajiyal " 
Katarmal 
Khata " 

" Mihman Shahi, khown as 
Sherpur,' 

Manmani Singh, Na~rat 1 
Shahi, I;Insain Singh, 

Na~rat Ajiyal 4 maIJals, 
Mubarak Ajiyal, ... 
Hariyal Bazu, 
Yusuf Sh8.hi, 

250,047 
2,804,390 

137,720 

2,207,715 

1,867,J40 

468,780 
344,440 

1,670,900 

Sarkar of Sonargao'(l, . 

52 mal/also Rev. 10,331,333. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 1,500. 
Utar Shahp(u', ... 
Xl JiMt,· 
Utar lJ~manpUJ.', 
Bikrampur, 
Bhalwajowar, 
Baldakh8.l, 
Baw']Jiyli, 
Barchanc;li, 
Bath Kara, 
Balas Kathi,· &0., 
Bardiya, 
Phulari, 
Panhatta, 
T6nl, 

Tajpur, 
Tarkl, 
Jogidiya, 
Environs of Port, 
Chhokhandi, from shop dues, 
Chand Yaryar,' 
Chandpfir, 

1 T. Sabal 'liar Barak. 

388,442 
53,090 

24',880 
3,335,052 
1,331,480 

694,090 

237,320 

120,100 

4,080 
43,265 
36,312 
19,000 
7,367 

104,910 

60,00~ 

18,270 
512,080 

82,632 
17,827 

30,322 

120,000 

• G. and 'liar. Serpur Morohah. 
• G. and val'. Chhap. T. Jat. 
" G. and Va". Palnsghati. 
• Vur. Chanc1ar Yalfar: the last word 

is evidently corrupt. 

e Applied in Bengal to lands of which 

Elephants, 200. Cavalry, 46,000. 

Subarban distriot of Sonargaol). 
with oity, 

Khizrp(u', 
Dohar, 
Danc1era, 

Dakhan Shiihpur, 
Dilawarpur: receipts from 

zakdt, 

Dakhan lJ~manpUr, 
Raep(u', 
Sakhargaol)., 
Sakari, 
Salimpur, 

Salisari with prodllce and 
pisoaryof rivers, tanks, &c., 
miyati6 and the like 

Sakhwa, from raiyati, 

" " Sakhildeh, 
Seojal,' 
Shamsbpur, 

sdi,' dues, 

459,532 

40,308 
458,524 
421,380 

239,910 

127,207 

8,840 
4,535 

340,365 
184,780 

91,090 

40,725 

280,000 

28,000 

28,000 

13,000 

22,000 

the revenue is paid in money in opposi. 
tion to khama,· lands of which revenue 
was paid in kind: also to a settlement 
direct with the oultivators.-Wilson's 
GlOS8. 

7 G. and 'liar. Sabarchiil. 
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~erapl1t,l 293,402 Mehar, 60,800 
Gardi, 89,590 Manoharpur, 53,301 
Katikpur, 80,000 Mahijal, 25,000 
KhUndi, 40,140 Naraenpur, from sair dues, 
K6thri,~ 35,160 ~akat and raiyati, 940,760 

Giithi Nadhi,· 20,000 Niiwakot, 16,080 

MeUrkoJ, 1,039.470 Ramta Biizu, 281,280 

Muazzampur, 286,830 Rat GMti, 10,285 

Sal'lerM' of Sylhet. 

8 mal/also Rev. 6,681,308. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 1,100. Elephants, 190. Infantry, 42,920. 
• 1 

Partubgarh, called also, Snbarban district of Sylhet, .. . 2,290,717 

Panjkhan~, Sarkhan~al, 390,472 
EaDian· Chang, .. . 
BIl.jwa Biyaju,' .. . 

370,000 
1,672,080 

804,080 
2·72,200 

Lac1ll,7 246,202 

Rarnagar, ra"'Jati and sair, .• . 1,010,857 

Jesn (Jaintiyn n° 

Sal'lear of Ohittagong. 

7 mal/also Rev. 11,424,310 dams. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 100. Infautry, 1,500. 

T~:Jaga01), , 

ChU.tgao~ (Chittagong) 

506,000 

. •• 6,649,410 

.Dcogaol), 775,540 

Sulaimanpur, commonly, Shaikh-

pur, 1,572,400 

Sa",' dues from salt.pits, 
Sahwa, 
Nawaparu, 

Sal'kar of SharifdMd. 

26 mal/also Rev. 2,188,750. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 200. Infantry, 5,000. 

Barc1wlin, 
Ba.hrol", 
Barbaksai.l,o 

mmrkonclah,'o and Akbar. 
sh(,hi, commonly Sanda.l, 2 

1Ita~tal8, 

L G. and VO/I·. Kharapllr. 

2 G. and va". Kolhari. 

1,876,142 

1,736,795 

540,395 

1,276,195 

Bagha, 
BhiLtsolu" 
Bazar IbruhimpUr, 
Jauki, 

:r:;::hot Makaud, 
Dhaniyiin, 

7 G. and Va". Lawec1. 
• G. and 'Va?'. l\Ulgao~. 

737,520 

6,079,340 

703,300 

509,340 

307,340 

15,74..() 

937,705 

2,315 

1,508,850 

8 T. G. and VO/I·, DanM. 

• G'. Byan val'. Miyan, Shuu. 
• G. 'f . and Va'" Barikseel, sel, or 

sail. 
• ITa,'. Bajwa Siihir G. Bahoowa SahU·. 
e G. and var. Chaiutal', '1' . 'fschona. 

,0 G. alld vaT. Bhargodah. 



Sulaiman Sluihi,... 721,335 

S6niya, 90,370 

Snbarban district of Sherpfu ~tai, 816,068 
l}zmatpur, 1,660,045 

Fatl, Singh, 
l;lusain Ajiyal, 
Kargaolf, 
Kiratpur, 

2,096,460 

393,345 
348,260 

225,775 
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Khan~,' 

Khanga, 
Kodla, 
Mahland, 
Manohar SMhi, ... 
Mu?-affar Shahl, .. . 
Nasak; 
Natran,· 

Sarkar oj SulaimanaMd. 

31 ma~als. Rev. 17,629,964 dams. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 100. Infantry, 5,000. 

Indarf.in, 
Ism~{[pUr, 

Anliya, 

Ula, '" 
Basandhari, 

Bhosat: 
Pan~lwah, 

Pachn6r,· 
BD]i Bhanga8 2 ma(lals, 

ChMtipur, 
CbUmh:1, 
Jaipur, 
l:lusaiupur, 
Dharsah, 
Raesah,' (Raenah?) 
Snbarban district of 

manabad, 

592,120 8ntsika,8 

184,540 

124,577 

89,277 

2,266,280 

.. 1,968,990 

Sulai. 

1,823,292 
601,495 
417,185 
554,956 

455,901 

44,250 

355,090 
95,250 

68,257 

2,051,090 

Sahspur, 
Sanghanli, 
Sultanpur, 
lJmarpur 
~alampur, 

I~aMzpur, 

Gobinda (Kosad!J.?) 
Receipts from independent 

talu (;dti,'s, 

Mul,ammadpur, ... 
Molghar, 
Nagin,9 

Naira, 
Nasang, 
Nabiya,'O 

Sar7car oj Satgaor.t. 

53 ma!tals. Rev. 16, 724,724 dams. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 50. Infantry, 6,000. 

Banwa, Kotwali, Farasatghar, (?) 
3 ma?tals, 1,540,770 

Ukra, 
Anwarpur, 

196,380 

174,360 
63,125 

1,831,890 
1,709,920 
1,552,175 

782;01.7 

203,560 

757,111 
314,842 

72,747 
44·,575 

223,320 

38,280 

747,200 

357,942 

213,067 

48,515 

792,107 
910,990 

872,945 
500,765 

77,017 

726,360 

236,950 

1 Text.note, now Khandghosh. 
~ G. and va". Nasang. 

• G. and var. Nabran. 
4 T. and va,'. Bhorsat. 

, G. and var. Raesak. Note-Raenah 

probable correct ,reading, as this name 
occurs in the subarban district of Su. 
aimanabad 

• va". aud G. Bajmor. 
BiijpOUl·. Text·note adds 
II. Pachn6r iu Nadiya. 

e G. and Va?". Changa. 
is a. B"li Danga in Nadiya. 

T. and va". 

that there is 

Note.-Thero 

e G. and Va,' . Satsanga. Note-Now 
in the district of Bardwan. 

9 G. and var. Makin. 
,. G. and va,'. Nipa .. 



Xl'sa1 Tawali SabgaOl,l 2 

ma~lals, 

AkMrpur, 

BOQhan, 
Panwan and Sallmpur, 

Purah, 
Barmhabbar' and ManikhaUi, 

BelgiloJ;l, 

Balin~a, 

Bagwan ano Bangabari, 

Baliyu., 
Phaika, 
Baridhati,· 

'rorbariyii, 

Subarban diskicb, 

~nsainpur, 

Haj(pu.r, Barbakpur,· 2 

ma~lals, 

Dhaliyli:pur,' 

Raniliat, 

Sadghiibi' 

Sakota, 

234,890 

115,590 

956,457 

952,505 
652,470 

383,803 
233,602 

125,250 
100,000 

94,725 
38,245 

25,027 

36,604 
502,330 

324,322 

142,592 

78,815 

1,358,510 

468,058 

204,072 
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Srid,jpu.r, 

Sdilr dues from Bandarblln 

and Mandawi. 2 ma!~al8, 

Silkhlit, Katsal, 2 ma~lals, 

Fatl)pur, 
Calcubba, Bakoya,6 'Barbakpur, 

3 mU/.lal8, 

Kharar, 

Kau<:!aliya, 

Kalaru, 

Mag6ra, 

Mabiyari, 

Medni Mal, 
M u~affarpur, 

Muu<:!gachh8., 
Mahihatti, 
Naddiya' and Sabanpur, 

ma~tals, 

Helki, 
Habhi KandM, 

Haiyagarh, 

2 

125,792 

1,200,000 

45,757 

80,702 

936,215 
365,275 
242,160 

197,522 

801,302 

307,845 

186,242 
108,332 

98,565 

49,935 

1,508,820 

90,042 

55,702 

781,360 

Sa?'7car of Madaran, 

16 malJ,als, Rev. 9,403,400 dams. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 150. Infantry, 7,000. 

Anhabbi, 

Balgarhi , 

Blrbhum, 

Bhawalbhum, 

Chabwii, 
Chunlpanaguri, 
Snburbun disbricb of Madiiran 

Sainbhum, 
Sn,mar Siinbas, ' .. 

1 G, and Val', Arsnd Tawali, 

I G. and val'. Barmah Hlrah. 

122,655 

937,077 
541,245 

495,220 

806,542 

412,250 

1,727,077 

616,805 
274,461 

• G. Barmadhabti, T. Barmaud· 

mabi. 
• '1'. Baricpour. 

Shergarh, commonly Sakhar-

bhtlm, 

Sh8.hpur, 
Keb, ... 
Mandalghiit, 

Nag6r 
Mloabak,· 
Hcs6li, (Mesdali P) 

915,237 
634,160 

46,447 
906,775 

4,025,620 

279,322 

263,207 

• (Note), Is in the 24-Pargannaha. 
e G, and val', Makuma. 

1 In ancionb histories, .Nodiya, or 

Nodi, (note). 
8 G. Mina bag., 
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Orissa. 

Sar7car of Jalesar. 

28 ma~als. Rev. 5,052,7381 dams. 

Castes, various. Elephants, 2. Cavalry, 3,470. Infantry, 43,810 .• 

Bansanda,' commonly Haft., 
ch61'8 has five strong forts. i 
Castes, Kltandait, B,·tilt· ~ 

man, and Bltej. Cavalry, ! 
100. Infantry, 5,800, ... j 

Bibl~' (Pipli?) Cavalry, 10. 

Infantry, 40, ... 
Bali Shahi Cav. 200. In. 2,000, 

Bv.lkohsi,6 has three forts: 1, ") 

Sokrah; 2, Banhas Tali ; ~ 
3, Daddhpur. Cay. 20, I 
Inf.300, ... J 

Parbada. Cay. 400, Inf'l 
1,600; has a strong fort, 

partly on a hill, partly i 
fenced by forest, ... J 

Bhograi, has a fortress of, 

great strength; Caste ' 
I 

Khandait, Cay. 100, Inf. ~ 

2,200, archers and match, " 
lockmen, 

Bugdi, Rajput, Cay. 

200, 

Bazar, 

... J 
100, Inf. 

Babbanbhum,8 B"tiltman, CilV. 

20, Inf. 400, 

4,211,430 

2,011,430 
963,430 

756,220 

640,000 

497,140 

39,428 

125,720 

114,208 

1'aliyawith town of J alesar, ') 

has a brick fort. Caste, ~ 12,007,110 
Khandait, Cay. 300, Inf. J 
6,250, .. , ... 

Tanbulak,' Cay. 50, Inf. 1,000, 

has a strong fort, Kltandait, 2,571,430 

1 G. 50,052,737. 

• G. and Var. Bansad. 

• G. and Va". HUr. 
4 G. and Var. Beli. 
6 G. and Va,'. Kohi, K~osi. 

Tark6l: a fort in the jungle, 
Cay. 30, Inf. 170, 

Dawar Sh6rbhum, common' l 
ly Barah,' Cay. 100, Inf. j 
100, ... . .. 

Ramna,· has five forts, I, 

adjacen~ to city; 2, Ra~, II 

chandpur; 3, ~') ; 4, Dut; > 
5, Saldah, CM. 700, Inf.' 

3,550, hold the five, .. J 
Rayn, on the border Of } 

Orissa, has three forts, 
Cay. 150, Inf. 1,500, •.. 

Raepu.r, a large city, with a l 
strong fortess, Cay. 200, 

Inf. 1,000, '" '" 

Sabang, strong fort in the J 
jungle, Cay. 100, Inf, 

2,000. '" 

Siyari, 

Kasijora, Cay. 200, 

2,500, matchlock 

bowmen, 

Inf.! 

and I 
Kharaksur, a strong fort') 

in the wooded hills, 500 ~ 
footmen and machlock, I 
men, ... J 

Kedarkhau9, three strong 
forts, Cay. 50, Inf. 500, 

Karai!O Infantry 100 

8 Brahmanpur in Midnapur. 
, Tamluk. 

8 G. Tarah. 

• G. and var. Khamna. 
10 G. and Va?'. Keri. 

720,570 

1,342,360 

5,062,306 

2i8,806 

986,970 

1,257,140 

108,570 

893,160 

528,570 

468,570 

285,720 



GagDlipfu, Rajpa,t , Cay. 60, 
Inf.400, 

Kar6hi,1 
Mulchhata,2 Cay. 600, Inf. 

5,000, 
Mednipur, a large city with') 

two forts, ono ancient I 
and the other mOdern,] 
Caste Khandait, Cav.60, 
Inf. 500,3 ... 

85,720 
68,570 

9,312,610 

1,019,930 
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MahliHnghlit commonlYI 
Ko.tbpur, a fortress of ~ 
great strength, Cay. ao, I 
Inf. 1,000, ... ... J 

Narainpur, commonly Kan-, 
dhar, with a strong fort ~ 
on a hill, Cay. 100, Inf. I 
4,000, ... J 

Sarlcar of Bhadra7c. 

7 ma~als. Rev. 18,687,170. 

Castes, various. Infantry, 750. Cavalry, 3,730. 

Barwa, twostrongfortressfls,l 
Bunak and Rask6i, castes' ~ 
Khandait, and Kallath, I 
Cay. 50, Inf, 400, ... ) 

J aukajrl, 

Subarban district of Bha_} 
drak, bas a fort called 
Dhumnagar, with a resi
dent governor, Kliandait, 
Cay, 200, Iuf. 3,500, ... 

SahaJ;lsu, 2 strong forts, } 
Khandait, Cay. 300, Inf. 
1,700, ... . .. 

8,240,000 

9,542,760 

3,514,280 

Kaim{m, a stone fort of the1 
greatest strength, Khan
dait, Cay. 100, Inf ' 

400, ... J 
Kadsu,· 
Independent Talukdars ; "I 

three forts, Pachchham I 
Dank, Khandait, and Ma- ~ 
jori, Cay. 100, Inf. 300; \ 

the three forts, held by J' 
Kha?~daits • 

Sar7car of Katalc (Outtack.) 

21 ma?tals. Rev. 91,432,730 dams. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 900. Infantry, 108,160. 

Xl, Inf. 2,100, 
X~akah, Inf. 15,000 

6,429,130 

3,160,380 

fort, BI'dhman, Cay. 200, 1,184,980 
Atbgarh, with a strong} 

Inf. 7,000, ... '" 

Pfuab Dikb, four forts, Cay. 
200 Inf. 6,000, ... 22,881,580 

Pachchham Dikh, Cay. 100, 
Inf. 50,000, 

Bahar. 
Basul 

1,000, 
Diwarmlh',' Inf. 

Barang, 9 forts, among the } 
hills and jungles, Caste, 
ah{r, Cay. 20, Inf. 300, .. , 

240,000 

2,280,860 

1,515,840 

730,430 

85,720 

662,490 
5,129,820 

2,746,650 

2,132,940 

1 G, and ?Jar, Korauli. 
I G, and va?'. Maljikta. 

• Here follows an ®iotolHgibl. I 
sentence, differing in two M.SS" in two 
otbers it is omitted. 

4 G. and var. Garsu, 
I G, and va?', B, D, pCu', 



Bhijuagar with strong fort, I 
TeUngha, Cay. 50, Inf. 
22,000, ••• . .. 

Banju,' Raj¢t, Cay. 100, 
Inf. 20,000, ... 

Pars6tam,' 

Chaubisk6t, 4 forts of great ~ 
strength, Cay. 500, Inf. 
20,000, .•. . .. 

Jash,· commonly, T!\jpur, a} 
strong fort Brahman, 
Cay. 200, Inf. 1,800, '" 

Da~uan Dikh, 4 forts, Cav.} 
180, Inf. 13,060, ... 

Siran, 

ShCrgarh, Brahman, 

20, Inf. 200, 

860,390 

866,206 

691,530 

2,398,970 

2,073,780 

22,065,770 

207,830 

1,408,580 
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K6\dcs, with three forts,") 

the original£ort, K~sibah, > 
Caste, Khandait, Cay. I 
5,008, Inf. 300, ... J 

Katak Banaras, snbarban) 

district with city, has a I 
stone fort of great 
strengbh, and a masonry r 
palace within, Brd.hmanJ 
and Khwlldait, Cay. 200, 
Inf. 1,000, ... ... 

Khatrah, with strong} 
fortress, Khandaits, Cay. 
100, Inf. 400, ... 

Manakpatan, a large port, ~ 
where 8ltlt dues are 
collected, ... ... 

Sarkar of Kalang J)an4pat. 

2'7 ma7;,als. Rev. 5,560,000 dams. 

Cavalry, 500. Infantry, 30,000. 

Sar7car of Raj Mahandrah. 

16 ma!tals. Rev. 5,000,000 dams. 

Cavalry, 1,000. Infantry, 5,000. 

4,720,980 

605,600 

1,120,230 

600,000 

A general view of the country having now been cursorily given, I 
proceed to record the succession of its rulers and the duration of their 
reigns. Twenty-four princes of the Khat"i caste, kept aflame the torch of 
sovereignty from father to son in succession during 2418 years. 

Years . 

Raja Bhagrat, Khatl'i reigned 218 

Anangbhlm, 
" 

175 

Ranbhlm, ;, 108 

Gajbhim, 82 

Deodret, " 
95 

Jag Singh, " 
106 

Barmah Singh, 97 

Mohandat, " 
... 102 

1 G. and Va?·. BauJ:llJ. 

• Here the following words occur, 

Ben6d Singh, 

Silar Sen, 
Sattarjrt, 

Bhupltti, 
Sadhrak, 

Jaydhrak, 

Udai Singh, 

Bisu Singh, 

" 

" 
" 

YeaTS. 

97 

96 

101 

90 
91 

102 

85 

88 

found only in one MS. "detailed ill each 
Sal·lear." 

• G. and val'. I;Iabsh. 



Bfrm:Hh, reigned 

Rnkbdeva, " 
Rakhbil1d, (Rnkhuaucl) " 

Jagjiwan, " 

Years. 
83 
81 
79 

107 
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Kaludand, 

Kamdevll, 
Bijai Karu, 
Sat Singb, 

reigned 

" 
" 

Yea,·s. 

85 
90 
71 
89 

Nine princes of the Kayeth caste ruled in succession 520 years after 

which the sovereignty passed to another K6yeth house. 

Yea'·S. Yea,·s . 
Raja Bb6jgauriya reigned 75 Pirtbu Raja, r eigned 52 
Lulsen, 70 Raja Garrar, 

" 45 
Raja MudbU, 

" 
67 

" 
Lacbhman, 50 

Sam:llltbh6j, 48 
" 

Nandbh6j, 
" 53 

RajilJaiut, 60 

Eleven princes l'eigned ill succession 714 years, after which auotheL' 
Kayeth family bore rule. 

Yea,·s. Years. 
Raja Udsur, (Adisur, ) r eigned 75 Raja Gridhar, r eigned 80 

" 
Jamanibhau, " 

73 Pirthidhal', 
" 68 

Ulll'ud, " 
78 Shisbtdhar, 

" 58 

" 
Pat·tab Rudr, 65 Pl'llbhaknr, 

" 63 

" 
Bhawadut, . 69 J aidbltr, 23 

" 
Rnkdeva, 62 

Ten princes reigned 6981 years, after which the sway of another 
Kdyeth family was established. 

Yem·s. 

Raja Bhopal, r eigned 55 

" 
Dhripal , " 

95 

" 
Dovapal, " 

83 

Blm putiplll, " 
70 

Dbanpatipal, 45 

1 Accordiug to tho U sorul 'l'ables 

(Pt . II, p. 117) , this is too much: the 
successiou of names (1;l1'ers also some· 

what from those or tho insoriptions. 
Monghi,' Plate. 

Gopala. 
Dh ormapala. 

Dcvapala. 

Budal Plate. 

najapala. 

SUl'ap!\la. 

19 

Years. 
Raja Bigau (Bijjall) pal, r eigned 75 

" J aip6J, 98 
Rajpal, 98 
Bhogpal, his brother, 5 

Jagpal, his son, 74 

Nal'ayanpala. 

Sa''1'/,ath in sc,·iption. 

Mahipala. 

Sthl'ipala. 

VasantpaJa. 
1017. Kumarapala. (Fer.) 

Dinajptl/l' Coppel··plate. 
Locapala. 
Dbermapala. 

Jayapti la 
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Seven princes governed in succession during 106 years. 

Y ea1·S. Yea1·s. 
Sukh Sen, reigned 3 MadhU Sen, reigned 10 
BaJal Sen, who bnilt the Kesu Sen, 

" 
15 

fort of Gaur, 
" 

50 Sada (Sura) Sen, 18 

Lakhan (Lachhman) Sen, 
" 

7 Raja Naujah, (Narayan), 3 

Sixty-one princes thus reigned for the space of 4,544 years when 
Bengal became subject to the Kings of Delhi. 

From the time of Sultan ~{utb u' ddin Aibak to Sultan Mll.}:!ammad 
Tughlal} Shah 171 governors ruled during a period of 156 years. 

These were followed by-

A.:a.. A. D. Years. Months. 
741 1340 Malik Fakhr'uddin Silal;ldar, reigned 

743 1342 Sultan Alau'ddln 

2 

1 
some 

Na.rayanpaJa? (Two names 

illegible). 
Rajapala. 
Vigrabapala. 
Mabipala, at Benares. 

Nayapala. 

1027. Vighrapala. 

The Monghir plate, dated 23 or 123 

Samvat refers to the Bhupala dynasty 

and not to the Vikramaditya era as was 

supposed by Wilkins. The Vaidya 
Rajas of Bengal are thus given. 

1063. Sukh Sen. 

1066. Belal Sen who bnilt the town 

of Gaur. 

1166. Lakshman Sen. 

1123. Mahava Sen. 

1133. Kesava Sen. 

1151. Sura Sen. 

1154. Narlliyana. Nonjeb, last Raja 
of Abul Fazl's list. Laxmana. 

1200 Laxmaniya. 

1 These were: 

A. H. A. D. 

600 1203 Md. Bakhtiyar Khiliji, 

governor of Berar un· 

der Kutb. 
602 1205 Md. Sheran Iz~n'ddin. 
605 1208 Ali Merdan Alauddin. 

609 1212 Husamu'ddin, GhiyasUd. 

dIn. 

624 1226-27 Nasru'ddin-b·Shamsu'd. 
din. 

627 1229 Ma\:lmud-b-Shamsu'ddin 

became Emperor of 
Hindnstan. 

634 1237 Toghan Khan, governor 

under Sultana Rizia. 
641 1243 Tiji or Taji. 

642 1244 Timur Khan Keran. 

644 1246 Saifu'ddin. 

651 1253 Ikhtiyaru'ddin Malik 

Dsbeg. 
656 1257 J eJaJu'ddin Kh6ni. 
657 1258 Taju'ddin Arslan. 

659 1260 Md. Tatar Khan. 

676 1277 Muizzu'ddin Tughral. 

681 1282 Na~l'U'ddin Baghra con-

sidered by 'some 1st 

Sovereign of Bengal. 
725 1325 Kadir Khan, viceroy of 

Md. Shah. Fakhr'udc1in Sikandar followed 

and assumed in dependance in 1340, but 

this does not tally with the period of 

years given by Abul Fazl. I add the 

dates to Abul Fazl's list fl'om the U. T. 
II, p. 148. 



A.H. 
744 
760 
769 
775 
785 
787 
794 

A. D. 

1343 
1358 
1367 
1373 
1383 
1385 
1392 
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Shamsu'ddin Bangarah1 

Sikandar (Shah) his son, 

Sultan Ghiyasu'ddin his son, 

Sultan 'us Salatin, his son, 

Shamsu'ddin, his son, 

Kansi native of Bengal, 

Sultan Jaliiln'ddin, ••• 

Years. Months. 

16 some 

9 " 
7 " 

10 0 
3 some 

7 0 

17 0 

812 1409 " ~hmad, his son, 16 0 
, Na ir his slave, a week or according to others, half a day. 

830 1426·7 N8~ir Shah, descendant of Shamsn'ddin Bangarah, 322 0 
862 1457 Barbak Sh{,h, 1'7. 0 
879 1474 Yusuf Shah, 7 6 
887 1482 Sikandar Shah, half a d-:'y 

887 1482 
8()6 1490 
897 1491 
899 1494 
900 1495 
903 14()8 
927 1521 

Fatl) Shah, 

Barbak Shah, 
Firoz Sluth, 
Mahmud Shah, his son, 

Muzaffal' l;Iabshi, 

Alh'ddin, 

Na~rat SMh,S his sou, 

7 5 
two and a half days. 

3 0 

1 0 

3 5 

27 (?) some 

11 (?) 
940 1534 Mahmud Shah, son of Alau'd defeated by 

94·4 1537 S161' Khan. 
945 1538 RumaYl1n (held his oourt at Gaur). 
946 1539 Sher Khan, a socond time. 
952 1545 Mul,lammad Khan. 

962 1555 BaMdnl' SM,h, bis son. 
968 1560 JA,lalu'ddin, his brother. 

Not in U. T. { Ghiyusu'ddin. 
Taj Khan. 

971 1563·4 S111aiman (Karani), his brother. 

981 1573 Bayazid, his son. 

981 1573 Dund, his brother, (defeated by Akba,"s forces) 

Fifty princes ruled during about 357 years aud one hundred and 
elevon kept alive the torch of sovereignty throughout the period, approxi
mately, of 4,813 years and passed into t.he ~leep of dissolution.40 

The first Raja, (Bhagrat) came to Delhi by reason of his friendship 
for R{Lja Jarj6dhan, and fell manfully fighting in the wars o£ the Maba-

1 In the Tarikh·i·Firishta. Bhange"ah, 

i. e., opium oater. 
• J ho toxt has 2 but in a note 32 is 

recorded as the proper number and tallios 

with the 0. 'r. 
a Na~ib, in the text according to all 

tho MSS. but corrected by a note. 

Na~rat accords with the U. T. 

• The calculations of the U. T. show 

a difference of 13 in oxcess in both 

numbers. 
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bharat, 4,096 years previous to the present time. When the cup of life of 
Raja Naujah overflowed, the sovereignty fell to Lakhmaniya son of Rae 
Lakhman. N adiya was at that time the capital of Bengal and the seat of 
various learning. Nowadays its prosperity has somewhat abated but 
the traces of its erudition are still evident. The astrologers predicted the 
overthrow of his kingdom and the establishment of another faith and ~hey 
discovered in Mul}.ammad Baktiyar Khilji the individual by whom these 
two events would be accomplished. Although the Raja regarding these 
as idle tales refused to credit them, many of his subjects sough£ refuge in 
distant provinces. At the time when Kutbu'ddin Aibak held India for 
Shahabu'ddin, the Khilji took possession of Behar by force of arms, and 
whc,n he marched upon Bengal, the Raja, escaped in a boat. Mul)ammad 
Bahktiyar, entered Bengal and having amassed enormous plunder, he de
stroyed the city of Nadiya and transferred the capital to Lakhnauti. 
From that time Bengal has been subject to the kings of Delhi. 

During the reign of Sultan Tnghla~, I~adar Kban was viceroy in 
Bengal. Malik Fakbru'ddin his sword-bearer through greed of power, dis
loyally determined upon the death of his master and plotting in secret, 
slew him and with pretentious allegations fraudfully possessed himself 
of the government and refused allegiance to the sovereigns of Delhi. 
Malik ~li Mubarak, who had been one of the principal adherents of I,Cadar 
Kluin, assumed the title of ~Jau'ddin and rose against E'akhru'ddin, and 
taking him alive in action, put him to (leath. Haji Iliyas ~Iai, one of the 
nobles of Bengal, entering into a confederacy with some others, slew bim 
and took the title of Shamsu'ddin. He is also called Bhangarah. Sultan 
Firoz set out from Delhi to chastise him and a severe struggle ensued, but 
as the rainy season was approaching, he concludcd a hasty treaty and 
returned. When Shamsu'ddin died, the chiefs of the army raised his 
eldest son to the throne under the title of Sikaudar SMh. Sultan Firoz 
again marched into Bengal but, retreated after arranging terms of peace. 
On Sikandar's death his son was elected to succeed him and was proclaimed 
under the title of Ghiyasu'ddin. Khwajah I.JMiz of ShiriLZ sent him an 
ode in which occurs the following verse :l 

And now shall India's parroquets on sugar revel all, 

In this sweet Persian Iyrie that is borne to far Bengal. 

A native of Bengal by name Kansi fraudfully dispossesed Shamsu'ddin 
who was his grandson. When he died, his son embraced Islam and 

J Rosenzweig.Sehwannau in his traus 

lation of lHfiz identifios the Ghiyasu'd. 

din of this poem, as prince of Herat-

whom Timur later deprived of his 1.-ing

dom. The verse is certainly against tho 
supposition. 
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took tbe name of Sultan Jalalu'ddin. It was the oustom in that country 
ror seven thousand footmen called Payiks1 to patrol round the palace. 
One evening a eunucb eonspil'ing with these guards slew Fatl;!. Shah and 
assumed the title of Bll.rbak Shah. 

Firoz Sba,h was also slain by tbAse guards and bis son Mal)mud was 
raised to the overeignty. An Abyssinian slave named Muzaffar with the 
aSflistanee or the same guards put him to death and mounted the throne. 
4ltl.u'ddiu: an attendant of Muzaffar, in tum, in conspiracy with these 
guards despatched bis master and established himRelE in power. Thus 
through the caprice of fortune, these low footsolc1iers for a considerable 
time phtyed an important part in the state. 4lau'ddin placed 'the admi
nistr80tion of justice on a better footiDg and disbanded tbe Payiks. Nf1.~rat 

Shah is said to have foUoweu the example of his father in his justice 
in and liberal ity and treated his brotllers with consideration. Wben 
Sultan Ibrahim (Lodi) met his dBatll in tbe engagement with Sult~m 
Ba.b<.LI·,2 Ilis brothel' and the chiefs of the army tQok refuge with tbis 

monarch fLnd lived in security. Rumaytm appointed Jahangir ~{uli Beg 
to tbe governorship of the province. When Sher Khan a second time rose 

to power, he beguiled Jah:ingir under pretext of an amicable settlement 
ana put bim to deatb. During the reign of Salim Khan (at Delhi) 
Mul)ammad Kb:S.n his kinsman, united loyalty to his lord with justice to 
his subjects. When he fell in action against Mamrez Kban, his son Kbizr 
Khan succeeded hi.m and assumed the title of Bahadur SMh. Mamrez 
Y'lnln entered the field against him but pel'i~hed in battle. Ta.j Khau, one 
of the nobles of Salim Kh{m, slew Jahtlu'ddin and assumed the govern
ment. His younger bl'othel:' Slllaiman, although of a tyrannous disposition, 
reigned for some time, after which his sons Bayazirl and Daud through 
misconduct dishonoUl'ed tIle royal privileges of the mint and the pulpit. 
Thus conclndes my abs.tract. 

Praise be to God, that this prosperous country receives an additional 
splendour through the justiee of impel'ial majesty. 

'l'he Subah of Behar. 

It is situated in the second climate. Its length from Gaif.hi to RllOtas 

is 120 Kos; its breadth from Tirh~d to the northern mountains, no koso 
On its eastern boundary is Bengal; to the west lie Allahabad and Oudh. 
On the north aud south it is bounded by hills of considerable elevation. 

1 IIindi. 1:lTftI~ Pel's. ~~ ames

songor, gum'd, ruuning footm::m. 

• At Panipat, April 21st, A. D., 1526. 
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Its chief rivers are the Ganges and the Son. Whatever of wood or leather 
and the like falls into the Son, becomes petrified. The head springs of 
these three rivers, the Son, the Narbada and the Johila, bubble up from a 
single reed-bedl in the neighbourhood of Gaq,ha. The Sou is pleasant to 
the taste, wholesome and cool; flowing in a northerly direction, it joins 
the Ganges near Mane?·.2 The Ghanda1c flows from the north and unItes 

with the Ganges near Hcijipu?·. Such as drink of it suffer from a swelling 
in the throat,S which gradually increases, especially in young children, 
to the size of a cocoanut. 

The Srilgi?'cim 40 is a small black stone which the Hindus accou nt among 
divine objects and pay it great veneration. If round and small and uuctu
ous, they bold it in the bighest regard and according to the variety of its 

1 This passage has baffled the editor, 

who unable to m ake sense of any of the 

variants, regards it as corrupt. A re

ference to the Si1jaru!l Mutaakhkhir£n 

and the Khu,z,j,sat u't Tawa"ikh clears the 
difficulty. In both of these works the 
passage is identical and is as follows: 

~y. u-2ft ~;)3' & ':fi .t)'! ~ ]I &"".f 
and establishes the accuracy of the 

readings, if not of the fact. Tieffentha

ler confirms it. In his account of Behar 

he writes: "Suivant uu livre qni con

tient la description de 1'Inde, c'est daus 

Ie Gondvane, que Ie Narbada, Ie Soane 

et Ie Djuhala jaillissent d'~lin buisson de 

bambous, comme d'une source. Selon 

un ingenienr Anglais qui depuis Elahbad 

a penetre jusqu'a la source, les trois 

rivieres susdites sOUl'dent d'nn etang, 

long de 8 aunes, et large de 6, qui est 

entoure d'un mul' de brique. Cet etang 

se trouve au milien d'nu village appe16 

A·mar cantak; il est domine par Ull 

hameau assis sur Ie sommet d'un colline 

hant de 50 aunes; des Brahmes en sont 

les habitants: il est distant de 20 milles 

de RettenpoUl', grande ville situee au 

Nord, et de 30 de Mandela a' rEst. 

Le Narbada, apres sa sortie de l'etang, 

par court l'espace d'un mille et demi 

vel'S l' Est: ensuite se precipitant d'nue 

colline avec violence d'une hauteur do 26 

aunes, il coule rapidement vel'S Ie village 

de Capaldara. La fleuve, au sortie de 

l'etang, a une aune en largeur. 

Le Soane n'est visible qn'a la distance 

d'uu demi mille de l'otllug. Ensnite 

apres un cours de 5 milles, il se perd 

dans Ie sable, mais acquerant de nouvean 

un plus grand volume, il devient nne 
flcnve considerable, et pOUl'suit son 

course vel'S Rotas. 

Le Djuhala commence seulement a se 

montrer lorsqu' il est deja eloigne de 3 

milles de l'etang. La i1 dAscend de la 

co.Hine en un mince filet d'ean, qni par 

l'espace de 12 milles echappe aux yenx; 

apl'es qnoi il devient nne petite riviere et 

continne de roulor ses eanx on mediocre 

quantite." 

2 1'he junction is thns indicated in 

the Bongal Atlas of J 772. It is now 
abo lIt 10 mi los higher up. 

3 No doubt from the same causes 

which affect Alpine str eams. It is snow

fed, but soon acquires the charact61' of 
a deltllic ri VOl'. 

• A speoios of black quartzose found 

in the Gandhak containing tbe impres

sion of one or more ammonites conceived 

by the Hindus to represent Vishnu. 

1'his river is also known as the Salgi. 
ram. 
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form, different names and properties are ascribed to it. The generality 
have a single perforation, others more and some are without any. They 
contain gold ore. Some say that a worm is bred within which eats its 
way through; others maintain that it works its way in from the outside. 
The Hindus have written a considerable work on the qualities of this stone. 
Ac('''Ording to the Brahminical creed, every idol that is broken loses its 
claim to veneration, but with these, it is not so. They are found in the 
Son for a distance of 40 leas between its northenmost extremity and the 

south of the hills. 
The Karamnasa flowing from the south unites with the Ganges near 

07~a~~sa. Its waters are regarded with aversion'! The P~tnpun flows also 
from the south and joins the Ganges near Patna. The smaJ..ler riverS of 
this Subah cannot be recorded. '1'he summer months are intensely hot, 
while the winter is temperate. Warm garments are not worn for more 
than two months. The rains continue dnring six months and throughout 
the year the country is green and fertile. No severe winds blow nor 
clonds of dust prevail. Agriculture flourishes in a high degree, especially 
the cultivation of rice which, for its quality and quantity is rarely to be 

equalled. Kisari2 is the name of a pulse, resembling peas, eaten by the 
poor, but ;s unwholesome. Sugarcane is abundant and of excellent 
quality. Betel-leaf, especially the kind called ltfa7chi,3 is delicate and 
beautiful in colour, thin in texture, fragrant and pleasant to the taste. 
Fruits alld flowers are in great plenty. At 1J1ane?', a flower grows named 
Majkand,'" somewhat like the flower of the DhcitUra, very fragrant and 
found nowhore else. Milk is rich in qun,lity and cheap. The cnstom of 
dividing the crops is not here prevalent. The husbandman pays his rents 

1 No person of any oaste will drink its 

waters. T he r ason of its impurity is 

said to bo tlmt a Brahman having been 
murdered by a Raja of the So1:1r lino, a 

S(Lint pnrified him of his sins by oollect

ing water fr'om all the stroams of tho 
world (Llld washing llim ill their waters 

whioh were oollected in the spring from 

whieh tho Krtramuasa now issuos 1. G. 
Sec 13rtbor's accouut of this river in his 
Memoirs, p. 408. When he orossed it, 

tho Hindus accompanying him embarked 
in a boat ::Lnd passed by the Ganges to 

avoid it. Its name signifios 'the ruin 

of religious merit.' 

2 Lathyrus sativus. 

S Gladwin ":Maghee." Though a ...s 
iu the text, tho Xin coustantly prefers 

tIns 'fnranian form, .both initial and 

terminal to the Irani..s. Not mentioned 

in his description of the Betel at p. 72, 

Vol. I. 
4 Dr. King of the Royal Botanical 

Gardens, Caloutta, suggests that this 

m::Ly be the Jasminnm pubescens. 'I'he 
flowor resembles a miuiature Dhatura 
flower and is very fragrant. 
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in person and on the first occasion presents himself in his best attire. The 
houses for the most part are roofed with tiles. Good elephants are pro
curable in plenty and boats likewise. Horses alld camels are scarce. 
Parrots abound and a fine species of goat of the Barbary breed which they 
castrate: from their extreme f~tness they are unable to walk and are 
carried on litters. The fighting cocks are famous . Game is abundant. 
Gilded glass is manufactured here. 

In the Sarlcar of Behar, near the village of Bajgar is a quarry of stone 
resembling marble, of which ornaments are made. Good paper is here 
manufactured. l Gaya the place of Hindu pilg-rimage, is iu this province: 
it is also caned B1'ahrna Gaya being dedicated to Bmhma. Precious stones 
from foreign ports are brought here and a constant traffic carried on. 

In the Sarkd/f of MonlJhyr' (Mung?'?,) a strong stone wall has been built 

extending from the Ganges to the hi1l8,2 which they consider as demarca
ting the boundary of Bengal. 

In the Sarka1' of Hlijipur the fruits KathalS and Barhal grow in 
abundance. The former attain such a size that it man can with difficul
t y carry one. 

In the Sa1·7cdr of Ohamparan the seed of the vetch Mash4 is cast on 
unplougbed soil where it grows without labour or tilling. Long pepper 
grows wild in its forests. 

l'i1'h1~t has from immemorial time, been a seat of Hindu learning. Its 

climate is excellent. Milk curds keep for a year without alteration. If 
those who sell milk adulterate it with water, some mysterious accident be
fals them. The buffaloes are 80 savage that they will attack a tiger. 
There are many lakes and in one of them the water never decreases, and 
its depth is unfathomable. Groves of orange trees extend to a distance of 
thirty lc6s, delighting the eye. In the rainy season gazelle and cleer ancl 
tiger frequent together the cultivated spots and are hunted by the inhabi

tants. Many of these with broken limbs are loosed iu an enclosure, and 
they take them at their leisure. 

Rohtas is a stronghold on the summit of a lofty mountain, difficult 
of access. It has a circumference of 14 leas aud the land is cultivated. It 
contains many springs, and wherever the soil is excavated to the depth of 

, This industry togetber with that 

of cloth, formerly its principal manu

factures have now nearly died out. I. G. 

• To the south· west, according to 

Tiefl'entbaler, to close the entrance into 
Bengal. 

S Knowu as the J,)'ck fruit (Artocar
pns integrifolia, Roxh,). The Barhal 

according to the dictionary is a small 
round fruit, also an Artocarpus, dotlbt., 

fully distinguished as "lacucha." 

4 Phaseolus radiatus. 
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throe or four yards, water is visible. In the rainy season many lakes are 
formed, and more than two hundred waterfalls gladden the eye and ear. 
The climate is remarkably healthy. 

This Subah contains seven Sarkars subdivided into 199 Pargannahs . 

The gross revenue is 22 k?'ors, 19 lakhs, 19,404~- dams. (Rs. 55,47,985. 
1.3) Of these Parganahs, 138, pay revenue in oash from crops charged at 
special rates. l 'rhe extent of measured land is 24 lakhs, 44,120 big has, 

yielding a r evenue of 172 lC?'ors, 26 lakhs, 81,774 dams (Rs. 43,17044) in 
cash. The remaining 61 Parganahs are mted at 4 krors, 22 lakhs, 37,630t 
dams . (Rs. 12,30940.12·5), out or which 22 lakhs, 72,147 dams are SuyU?" 
glial,S (Rs. 56,803·8·10) . 'rhe province furnishes 11,415 Oavalr.r, 449,350 
Infantry and 100 boats. 

Sarka?' of B eMr. 

Oontaining 46 Mahals, 952,598 B£ghas. Revenue, 80,196,390 dams 

in cash from special crops, and from land paying the general bigl!h rate . 
Suyurghdl, 2,270,147 dums. Oastes various. Cavalry 2,115. Infantry 67,350. 

Bighas and 
Biswas. 

Anval ... ... 57,089-5 
Allkhri4 

' .' ... 49,401-10 
fkual . _. ... 40,404-4 

A1Udcu ... ... 24,,387-19 
Anual':" ... ... ...... 
Allohha ... .. . 10,290-57 
Antr! ... ... 1998-9 
Bohal' with suburban 

di striot, has a furt 
of s Lon~ and uriok ... 70,683-9 

Bflb I {nvar . .. ... 48.310-3 
Bas6k ... ... 35,318-18 
P alaoh ... ... 30,030-18 
Balia ... ... 26,000-18 

• Tho torms ':S~,.; thongh origin:111y 
applied to l:1n(ls seq uostratod by tho 
stato, was nsed of ront free lands sub
jocted to assossmeut in Beng:11, to In,nds 

which had boen resumed from Jagir 

g rants bV JaJar Khan: in the north
west, to money ronts on the moro valu· 
ablo crops, such as sugar, tobacco, and 

ootton whore ront i n k ind was the rlllo. 

AbUll!'azl omploys it loosely olsewhero 

for tho rovonlle colloction 01' assossmont 

20 

Revonuo. Cav. Inf. Snyurghal. 
Gastos. D. D. 

4·26,780 ... 1000 . ..... 
3,747,940 .. ... . .. ... 

335,260 .. . 200 .... .. Afghan & 
Brahman 

18,21,333 ' " 16035 Do . 
847,920 .. 250 ..... Bruhman 

6,700,000 20 300 .. ... . Afghan 
147,980 20 200 ...... Kayath 

5,534,151 10 400 653,200 
3,651,64,0 . .. 500 900 Brahm an 
2,706,539 ... 300 1,708,130 Sh",ikb za-
2,270,438 ' " 500 59,185 dah,Brah-
2,056,502 20 400 85,H7 ln a.u, 

R"jput 

of a village. According to Caruegy 
tho word is not in general use in Olldb. 

II Glndwin has 18, but J7 is confu'med 
by tho rending of the S. ul. M. , t ue 

writer of which has, however, misunder

stood the roference by Ab'll F azl to 

pa"!llLnahs in the figures 138 and 61, 

and confused the sense of the passage. 
S See p. 40, note. 

.j, var. Khokri T. Ghogl'i. 
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Bighas and Revenue. Cav. Inf. Suytirghal Castes. Biswas. La. D. 

Patna, has two forts, 
one of brick and the 
othcr of mua. ... 21,846·8 1,922,430 '" ... 13] ,807 

Pbulwarl ... ... 20,225-19 J ,585,420 20 700 118,120 Rajput. 
P ahra ... .. . 12,283-6 941,160 20 400 18,560 Brahman 
~himpur ... ... 10,862-15 824,584 . .. ... 24,424 
Pandag1 ... . .. .. .... 727,640 300 2000 . ... .. [ab 
'l'ihidah .. . ... 39,053-12 2,920,366 20 300 232,080 /Shaikhzad-
J arar2 ... . .. 12,930-10 979,363 50 500 880 Do. 
Chargaon ... ... ...... 904,440 20 300 , ., .. Brahman 
J ai Chanpa .. . .... .. 620,000 20 600 . ..... 
Dadar .. . ... ... . 262,500 . .. ... . ..... 
Dhakner ... ... .... .. 215,680 ... . .. . .... . 
Ruh ... ... ...... 250,100 20 1500 . . . .. Brahman 
Ram ')"u r ... ... ...... 363,820 .. . ... . .... 
Rajgarh ... .. . 3756-12 288,228 .. . ... 17,225 
San6t ... ... 36,780-7 2,824.,180 20 500 . ... .. 
Samal ... ... 32,514.3 2,537,080 10 200 62,380 Kiyath 
Snhrah ... '" ... ... 2,079,000 . .. 500 . ... .. Rajput 
San~lah ... '" 24,962-2 1,889,956 ... 500 . .. ... Afghan 
Seor, h as a strong fort Brahman 

on a hill ... ... 14,145-8 1,250,591 200 5000 . ..... 
Ghiaspur ... ... 84,205-7 5,657,290 ... .. . 227,454 
Grdban!',· has a strong Rajput 

fort on a hill in the 
jnnglc ... ... ... 1,452,500 250 10,000 . ..... 

Kat ibahra .. . ... . ..... 737,540 ... '" . .. ... 
Kabar ... ... 7400-9 560,875 30 700 . .. ... Kayath 
Guh ... ... . ..... 374,880 100 1000 . ..... Rajput 
Ghatisar .. . ... ..... . 360,820 ... ... ... ... 
Karanpur '" ... ...... 363,820 ... '" . .. .. . 
Gaya ... ... 951,4 74,270 ... .. 14,235 
Muner ... '" 89,039-15 7,049,179 ... .. . 325,380 
MasodM40 ... '" 67,161-10 4,631,080 ... . .. . ... .. 
Ma]dah .. . ... 28,128-9 2,151,575 100 3000 49,805 Brahman 
Manroa ... ... 7706-6 585,500 20 500 . ..... Do . 
MaMr ... ... 23,937-19 1,770,540 

' " 200 47,700 Do . 
Narhat ... '" 30,555-7 2,380,309 5 200 . ..... Kayath 

Sar7car of Monghyr. 

Containing 31 Mahals. R evenue 109,625,981t dams. Castes various, 

2,150 Cavalry, 50,000 Infantry. 

Revenue. Revenue. 
Abhipnr 

Osla 
2,000,000 

89,760 

1 var. and G. Pandarak T. Pandok. 

The word &~ with variant ~.)&~ 
follows the r evenue figures, but the t ext 
offers no explanation and I can afford 
but unsatisfactory conjocture. It also 

occurs under " Jai Chaupa." 

AllgU 

Anbalu 

2 va?'. and G. Jadar. 

147,800 

50,000 

• va?'. and G. Galldhor. T. KonCdhu
pour. 

40 var. G. and T. Modha. 
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Revenue. Rovenue. 
BhRgalpur 4,696,110 Surajgarh 299,445 
Balia 8,287,320 Sakhrasani 160,000 
Paharkiah 8,000,000 Satyurl 58,730 
Pathrarah 140,920 Khelgao,?- 2,800,000 
Pasai1 182,000 Kharru 689,044 
Tau(\r 88,420 K6zrah 260,602 
Chai 9,280,000 Khatki 160,000 
Chand6[ 860,000 Lakha,npur 633,280 
Dharmpur 4,000,000 Masjidpur 1,259,750 
J)nn~l Sakhwarah 136,000 Monghyr and suburbau district 808,907t 
Rohill 95,860 Masdi 29,725 
Sal'ohi ],778,000 Hiudui 108,000 
Sukhdchra 690,240 Hazurtaki O,182 
Saghauli 860,000 

Sa?'kd?' of Champaran. 
Containing 3 Mahals, 85,711 Bighas, 5 Biswas. Revenue 5,513,420 Dams, 

Saml'un, 

Mahsi, 

Horsemen, 700. Infantry 30,000. 
B. & B. Dams. 

7200 " 2 500,095 Majhora, 

56,095 " 7 3,518,435 

Sadea7' oj HftjipU7·. 

Dams. 

22,415 ,,16 1,404,890 

Containing 11 Mahals, 10 Villages 436,952 Bighas, 15 Biswas. 

Revenue 27,331,030 dams. 
B. & B. Revenne. B. & B. Revenue. 

Akbarpl,r, 3366 " 17 195,040 Uati, 

Bosaw!, 10,851 " 14 624,791 Sar6sa, 
Bn,sara, 106,370 

" 7 6,380,000 Imadpfu, 
B(i1ugf1chah, 14,638 

" 
2 !l13,660 Garhsanah,e 

PllLkohra,2 58,806 " 13 8,518,354 Naipur, 
Hi1jipur with sn-

bnrban distriot 62,053 ,,17 3,833,460 

Sarka?' of Saran. 
Containing 17 Mahals. Measnred land 229,052 

Revenue 60,172,004~ (Ums. Castes various. 

Indar, 

BarM, 

Infantry 50,000. 
B. & B. Dams. 
7218 ,,4 534',990 
7117 ,,10 583,820 

Pal, 

Bara, 

80,1,88 " 18 1,824,!l80 

102,461 
" 

8 6,701,,300 

12,987 
" 

7 795,870 

" 
876,200 

27,877 
" 

9 1,663,!l80 

Bighas, 15 Biswas. 
Cavalry 1,000. 

B. &B. Dams. 

66,320 " 5 4,893,378 

l5,059 
" 

3 383,797t 

1 'r. and G. Bassi. that the Pargannah of Gadhsar, 
2 val' T kb~·a. T, Tigura. G. Tay

kehra. 

• va?', aud '1'. Garsilld. A noLe states 

(~~d ) is probably meant, which lies 

to the N. of Rati and W. of Basar';'. 



Barhan,' 
Pachlakh, 
Chanen~l,o 

Chaubara, 
Juwainah, 
Degsl, 
Sipah, 

B. & B. 

8,611 " 8 
9,266 ,,15 
8,413 ,,13 

" 
6963 " 8 
5825 
3662 

Dams. 
654,508 
437,997 
633,270 
400,000 
309,285 
277,630 

290,592 
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B. & B. 

Ko~ah (Gawa ?) 28,049 " 3 
Ka,liyanpur, 17,437 
Kashmir, 16,915 
Mangjhi, 8,752 ,,19 
MancJha1, 
Maker, 

9,405 " 7 
10,936 ,,14 

Sa?'kar of Tirhut. 

Dums. 
2,012,950 

774,606 
1,314,539 

611,813 
698,140 
81:,095 

Containing 74 Mahals, Measured land 266,464 Bighahs 2 Biswas. Revenue 
19,1 79,777"fs dams. Castes various. Cavalry 700. Infantry 80,000. 

B. & B. R. Dams. B. & B. R. Dams. 
Xhaspur, 4,E80 " 302,550 ParhUr RaghU, 1,303 ,,17 81,605 

Utal'khan~, 2,068 " 128,412 Bhaura, 1,170 " 9 69,608 
Ahlwar, 1,001 " 1 62,212 Pa1warah, 1,060 " 4 65,628 
Aubhl, " 60,000 B6ra, 875 ,,15 55,757 
Aughara, 836 " 15 53,980 Banwa, "" 40,539 
Athtlfs,· 559 ,,17 34,356 Parh!lrpur, Jabdi,5 604" 14 37,736 
Basrl, &c., 4 Mahals, "" 1,125,000 Bagi, 505 " 5 31,550 
Bahrwurah, 16,176 " 942,000 Bochhawar, 188 ,,10 12,875 
Banpur, 4.(),347 " 894,792 Barsani, 200 ,,18 12,695 
Barel, 6,185 " 789,858 Tarani, 7,171 " 443,242 
Pepra, 1,823 ,,18 112,591 Talokchawand, 2,411" 7 149,896 
Padri, 9,048 " 554,258 Tajpul', 1,351 ,,14 85,434 
Bas6tra, 8,864 " 546,627 Tandah, 1,038 ., 4 63,768 
Pachhf,· 5,816 " 361,920 Tars6n, 980 " 4 61,180 
Bahn6r, 5,033 " 289,773t Tirhut with snbur-
Bachhn6r, 4,956 " 275,185 ban district, 21,398" 1,307,706 

Pachharn Bhagu, 4,095" 271,826 Jakhar, 17,140 " 1,068,020 
515,732 Bag~a, 

Pilrab Bhagu, 
Pandrajah, 
Bam BhoiSam, 
Bhala, 
BhaeJwar, 
Parharpur, 
Bahadurpur, 

Bara!, 

3,716 " 
3,022 " 17 
3,135 " 4 

2,823 " 
2,840 " 
2,087 " 
1,968 " 
1,936 " 16 
1,455 " 12 

267,862;l-
222,280 

195,837t 

175,585 
145,437 

130,471t 
121,061t 
119,305 
90,3691} 

1 A note suggests that Narhan, still 

existing in Champaran is meant, but G. 
and T. both have Barhan. 

o T. Charband. G. Cheranond. 

• val'. and T. Athal,lB. 

Jarayal, 
Chakmani, 
Jakhal,6 

Jabdl, 
Dahr6r, 
Darbh8.nga, 
Ramjaund,7 

·Saroshta., 
Salimpur, 

8,297 " 
5,173 " 
3,092 " 

3,165 " 
2,038 " 
7,409 " 

15,474 " 

458 " 14 

321,326 
196,020 

45;025 
202,818 
159,052 

470,0·05t 
941,010 
29,094 

1 VWI'. and G. Bachti. T. Batschi. 

5 Val'. Jhancli, Jahdi. 
8 In tho maps JakhaJpur. 
7 Note suggests, Ramchawand. 
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B. & B. R. Dams. R & B. R. Duma. 

Sallmab9.c1, 44 " 15 4,184 M6rwab, 8,289 " 515,485 

Sanj6li Tadra, 2,450 " 150,843} Mandab, (Ma· 

~lupur, 8,796 " 442,466 Mnd ?) 107,7 " 12 ·~66,693 

Fnkrabad, 1,170 " 6 72,355 Marga,' 632 " 18 39,022 
KhRnauH, 4,644 " 408,804 Malabmi,· 151 " 1 fI,728 
Ghar Chiiwand, 5,510 " 349,480t Nauram, 

" " 
288,140 

K6dakbaud, 3,888 " 243,677 Nautan, 3,381 ., 7 209,153 
Koradi, 

" " 
90,000 Hatbi, 2,563 " 18 159,790} 

Khanda, 330 " 6 21,443 Harni, 796 " 17 50,34.2 

Ka~IWllri,l 2,609 " 142,495 Hab!,· 3,665 " 8 230,700 
Mahla, 15,295 " 946,048 

Sarka1' of Rohtas. 

Containing 18 Mahals, 47,334 Bighas 15 Biswas. Revenue, 40,819493 
Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 4,550. Infantry Ib2,000. 

B. & B. R. Diirns. B. & B. R. Dams. 

Xlrah, 53,512 ,,16 4,028,100 Rlttanpur, has a 

Bhojpur, 66,078 ,,17 4,903,310 strong fort, 
" " 783,425 

2,769,466 Piru, 
Pan war, 

Bae)gaon,5 
Jannd, 

J aid:1r, 
Danwar, 
DiDar," 
Rohtas witb sn· 

" " 
22,733 " 3 

10,540 " 17 

3,407,840 

1,677,000 

842,400 

45,251 ,,3 4.,440,360 

26,538 ,,16 1,634,110 
29,154 ,,4 2,076,520 

" 
350,000 

burban dist., 34,330 ,,19 2,258,620 

Sarsl,7 44,710 " 3 
Sahsaraon, 31 ,220 " 18 
Fatl)pur bhaiya,50,474 " 15 

K6~ra, 29,167 " 15 
K6~, has a strong 

fort, 
Mangr6r, 

Nann6r, 

" 

29,621 " 

2,370,790 
3,736,040 
1,829,300 

847,920 
924,000 

2,000,000 

The S2~bah of IldhdMd. (Allahabad. ) 

It is situated in the second climate. Its length ft'om Sinjha~.li i.n the 
Jazmpur distl'ict to the southern hills8 is 160 leos ; its breadth from 
Ohausa ferry to Gluitampur 122 leos. On the East is Behd1·. To the 
North, 01.(Z7.. BandhU9 lies to the South and Agm to the West. 

Its principal rivers are the Ganges and the J~.mna, aud there are. 
other smaller strcams such as the A1'and,LO K en, Saru (Sarju), Bama, &0. 

1 In tho maps Ladwarl. 
2 Note Namnga. 

• va?'. lUalhani, T. Malhi. 
• 'r. !lat;, G. !laloo, va?'. !lap! and 

!law\. 
, In tho maps, Barahgaon. 

e In tho maps, Dinumh. 

1 In tho maps, Saras. 

• No doubt the Kaimur range, oul;. 
lying the Vindhyan plateau. 

9 Banda. 

10 Tbe A'1'and is in the S. n1. M. ~) 

and in Tisff. Rend." une petito riviere 

qui conle a pon de distance de Corra." 
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Its climate is healthy. It produces a variety of fruits, flowers and 
garden herbs, and it has always an abundant supply of melons and grapes. 
Agriculture is in a flourishing state. Jowari1 and Lahdamh, however, 
do not grow and Moth is scarce. Cloths, such as Jh6li,2 aud M'ih?' kal and 
the like are beautifully woven, especially at B ena?'es, Jalalabad and Ma~b 
At Jaunp{w, Zafa?'wal and other places woollen carpets are manufactul'ed. 
A variety of game is also to be found. 

lllahaMd anciently called P?'iyag was distinguished by His Imperial 
Majesty by the former name. A stone fort was completed &nd many 
handsome edifices erected. The Hindus regard it as the King of shrines. 
N ear it, the Ganges, the Jumna and the Samswati meet, though the latter 
is not visible. Near the village of Kantat considerable captures of ele
phants are made. What is most strange is that when Jupiter enters the 
constellation Leo, a small hill appears from out of the Ganges and remains 
there during the space of one month upon which the people offer divine 

worship. 
Ba?Y.inasi, universally known as Benares, is a large city situated be

tween the two rivers, the Bama and the Asi.3 In ancient books, it is styled 
Kasi. It is built in the shape of a bow of which the Ganges forms the 
string. In former days there was here an idol temple, round which pro
cession was made after the manner of the ka(tbah and similar ceremonials 
of the pilgrims conducted. From time immemorial, it has been the chief 
seat of learning in Hindusta,n . . Crowds of people flock to it from the 
most distant parts for the purpose of instruction to which they apply 
themselves with the most devoted assiduity. Some particulars of its 
history shall be related in what follows. 

In A. H. 410 Sultan Mabmltd of Ghazni marched hither, and some 
disruption of the old faith was effected. In A. H. 416, he again invaded 
the country. He first invested Gwalior but raised the siege und.er 
a treaty of peace. He then resolved to take the fort of Kdlinja?·. The 
governor sent him 300 elephants with his respectful submission and 
proffered some eulogistic verses. Mal:tmud was so much pleased that he 

1 This is now one of the principal 

crops. 
2 See 1st Vol. pp. 94, 95. 
a The Asi is a mere brook and the city 

is situated on the left bauk of the Gan
ges, between tho Bama Nadi on the N. 
E. and tho Asi Nala on the S. W. The 
former rises to the N. of Allahabad and 

has a course of 100 miles. Tho Asi Nala 
will bo fonnd in James Prinsop's map of 
the city of BODaros. From tho joint 
namos of tho two which bonnd tho city, 
N. and S. tho Brahmans derive Varam,si, 
tho Sanskrit form of Benares. Cun
ningham, Ancient Goog. of India, p. 437. 
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bestowed on him the governorship of the fort together with the charge o£ 

fourteen other places. 
Ja~tny((,1" is a large city. Sultan Firoz (Tughlak) king of Delhi laid 

its foundations and named it after his cousin Fakhrudc1in Jaunah.l Its 
longitude is 1900 6"; its latitude 260 15" . 

Chanadah (ChanaI') is a stone fort on the summit of a hill, scarce 
eqnalled for its loftiness and strength. The river Ganges flows at its foot. 

In its vicinity, there is a tribe of men who go naked, living in the 
wilds, am: subsist by their bows and arrows and the game they kill. 
Elephants are also found in the forests. 

Kalinja1' is a stone fortress situated upon a heaven-reaching2 hill. 
No one can trace its origin. It contains many idol temples and all idvl is 
there, called Kali Bhai1'on,3 18 cnbits higb, of which marve1l9ns tales are 
related. Springs rise within the fort and there are many tanks. Adjoin
ing it is a dense forest in which wild elephants, and kestrels and hawks 
and other animals are trapped.40 Ebony is here fonnd and many kinds of 
frnits grow spontaneously. There is also an iron mine. In the neigh
bourhood, within eight /cos, the peasants find small diamonds. 

It is said that Raja Kirat Singh the governor of the fort possessed 
six precious treasures, a learned Brahman of saintly life, a youth of great 
beauty and amiable disposition, a parrot that answered any questions 
put to it and some say, remembered everything that it heard, a musician 
named Bakshll unequalled in the knowledge and practice of his art, and 
two handmaidens lovely to behold and skilled in song. Sultan Bahadur 
Gujrati having formed a f6endship with the Raja asked him for one of 
these. The Rajah generously and w'ith a provident wisdom sent him 
Bakshu. Next Sher Khan of the House of Sur requested the gift of the 
two wonderful songstresses, and when his messenger returned without 
thcm, he in vested the fort. Works were erected and the besieged were 
reduced to great straits. In despair, the Raja, after the manner of the 

1 Accordiug to Ticfl'entlHt1er, it was 

named aftor a womall:(called ' Djona 

whoso hnsband ', was a herdsman, and 
who founded the city 700 yoars ago and 

bocame its eponymous heroine. 
2 Its elevation is 1230 foet above seo. 

level. I preserve the epithet. Ferish

ta ascribes the fort to Kodar Hiija, a 

contemporary of Muhammad, but 10ca11e

gend conneots it with Chandl'a Brim, 

anoestol' of the great Chandel fami ly 

of Raj puts, who removed hither aHel' 

their defeat by Prithi Haj the Chauhan 
ruler of Delhi. I. G. 

b Probably ~~q, a name of Siva, but 

ono of his inferior manifestations. 

4 This classifioatiou of game does not 

betray oither the sportsmau or the 
naturalist. 
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Hindus who hold their honour dear, burnt his women, for in the slumber
ing of his reason, he had set his affections upon the things of this fleeting 
life, and so giving his body to ashes, according to the desire of his enemies, 
he became soiled with the dust of dissolution. As to Sher Khan, who 
had conceived this wicked design, he fell at the powder magazine when 
the fire opened on the fort and the harvest of his life was consumed.l 

In the village of ][odha, high and low are distinguished for their 
comeliness. 

This Suba,h contains ten Sa,?'ka?'s, and 177 Pa?·ga,na,hs. Revenue 21 
krol's, 24 lakhs and 27,8l9 dams (Rs. 53,10,695-7-9,) and 12 lakhs of 
betel leaves. Of these Pa,rga,nahs 131 pay revenue from crops charged at 
special rates. Measured land 39,68,018 bigha,s, 3 biswas, yielding a re
venue of 20 krors,29 lalchs 71,224 dams (Rs. 50,74,280-9) . The re
maining 46 Parganahs pay the general bigah rate. They are ratcd at 94 
lakhs, 56,595 dams (Rs. 2,36,424-14). Of this, 1 k?'or, 11 la,khs, 65,417 

dams (Rs. 279,135-6-6,) are S~~yt;'?·ghal . The province fnrnishes 11,075 
Cavalry, 237,870 Infantry and 323 elephants. 

Note.-In the names of the parga,na,hs under thc followin!5 8adca1'S, I 
have altered the spelling where the variants allow, in accordance with 
Elliot's lists, as his personal acquaintance with their true pronunciation 
is probably more correct than those of my previous lists which were 
adapted as far as possible to reconcile the readings of Gladwin and 
Tieffenthaler. The discrepancies are slight and will not interfere with 
their recognition. 

Subah of IlaluiMd. S"bak of AgI·a. 
Sal·kal·s. Sal'kcill-s. 

Ilahabas. Agra. 

Karrah. 
Korarah (Kora). 
Kalinjar. 
Jaunpur. 
Ghazipur. 
Benares. 
Chanar. 

Kanauj. 

Kalpi. 
Kol. 
Tijarah. 
Irij. 
Sabar. 

1 This took plaee in 1554. During 
the siege a livo shell rebounded from 
the walls into the battery where Sher 
Shah stood and set firo to tho gunpow· 

Subak of Oudh. 
Su,·kIl,·s. 

Garakhpur. 

S"bak of Delhi. 

Sal'kwrs. 
Delhi. 
Rewari. 

Sabaranpur. 
Risar Firozah. 
Sambhal. 

Badilon. 

del'. Ho was brought out severely 
bm'nt and died noxt day, having pre
viously ordered an assault whieh was at 
once made with success. I. G. 
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Sar7car of IlcihaMs.l. 

Containing 11 Mahals, 573,311 Bighas, 14 Biswas. Of these, 9 Mahals yield 
20,833,H74t Dams, in money. Suyu1'gMl, 747,001i Dams. 

Castes various. Cavalry 580. Infantry 7,100. 
c.:, t>, 

Bighas and Revenue Suynr-
,., ... 

OJ 
.., 

Castes. el 
Biswas. D. ghal D. to ~ oj 

0 el ...... ----- --------- -- --------
TIuhaMs, with suburbau 

district : hils a stone 
fort ... ... 284,057 9,267,359 253,261 . .. 1,000 Brahman. 

BJJad61, with a brick fort 
on the hank of tbe Gan-
ges .. , _ .. 73,252-2 3,660,918 37,534 200 5,000 Rajpnt, a few 

'Bhar:' 
Jahi1!l,bad," 5 Mahals ... '" 737,220 ... 10 400 Brahman. 
Sorll.on ... ... 63,932-4 3,247,127 161,527 40 l,OO(} Rajput,Chan-

del, Brah-
man. 

Singraur, has a brick fcrt 
on the bll,uk of the 
Ganges . -. ... 38,536-6 1,885,066 74,883 . .. '" HI'ahman ,Ka-

yath, Rab-
matull"hl. 

Sikandarpur ... ... 34,756-8 1,867,704 92,138 25 500 Brahman. 
Kantit, bas a stone fort on 

856,555 the Ganges ... . .. ... .. , 50 2,000 Khand{,l po 
K U"1. (Elliot Kewaf) ... 14,385-3 7ll1,1l5 19,005 15 400 Rajpu t, Brah· 

man. 
Khairagarh, has a stone 

fort on a hill .. . ... . _ . 400,000 ... 200 5,000 Rajpiit, Bi· 
rasi P' 

M ab, has a stone fort on 
the hill Alwandij ... 21,982 1,139,980 22,495t 20 400 Rajput, Ga-

harwal 
H called adinbUs, (now 

79,078 [ Jhusi. Elliot) ... 42,422-5 \2,018,014 20 400 Rajput, Brah -
man. 

1 Changed by Shah J ahan to Il!ihabad 

as the tormination bcis savoured too 

much of Hiuduism. Elliot's Glossary II. 

104. but Mr. Beames considers that bdd 

was the original Muhammadan termina

tion, chlmll"ed by the lower orders to 

cas, as they continue to call it to this 

day. 

" The Bhars were a powerful tribe 

dnring the period of Buddhist ascen

dancy. In Southern and Eastern Qudh 

there are many relics of their wen,lth 

and power in the shape of tanks, wells, 

embankments and deserted sites of brick 

built forts and towns. 1. G. 

21 

" Three names follow without diacri

tical points, illegible in the MSS. Tieff. 

gives "Sohehe, Anela, Bando, Barbar_ 

• A note to the text snggests, Gahar

wdl, one of the 36 royal tribes of Raj

puts. 

• This is doubtful and the variants are 

..:.-!ft; - ":"!fj!> - ..::.-rJ 
• A note states that in the maps there 

is no bill. Alwand is the name of a 
well-known mountain in Hamadan, 80 
leagues from Ispaban, onen employed 

in Persian imagery 1\8 a synonym for 

loftiness. 
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Sa?·M?· of Ghdzipur, (East.) 

Containing 19 Mahals, 288,770 B ighas, 7 Biswas. Revenue 13,431,308 

Dams, in money. Suyurghal, 131,8:35 Dams. Castes various. 

Cavalry 310. Infantry 16,650. 

p:., b 
Bighas and Revenue Suyur. ... 

<6 
..., 

Castes. I'l 
Biswas. D. ghal D. ~ os os 'a 0 H --- ------ ---- -----

Balia 28,344-15 1,250,000 200 2000 Rajput.l 
P ach6tar 13,679-9 6,982,040 2,250 50 2000 Do. 
Bilili bas' 12,306 652,360 10 200 Do. 
BMu'inbad 6,983-10 355,340 1,720 200 Do. 
Bhn['iech, (E. Baraich) 2,255-19 112,461 
Chnllsa, (E. Challnsa) 15,602-11 791,653 10 500 Brahman. 
Dihba, (El. Dihroah) 2,808-15 121',815 2,077 50 Rajput. 
Sayyidpur Namdi 25,721-3 1,250,280 18,172 20 1000 Brahman. 
Zahllrabad 13,802-12 657,808 29,528 500 20 Do. 
GMzipllr with suburban Kayath, RBj-

district 12,325-9 670,350 39,680 10 20 put. 
Kariyal; Pall 1,394-5 75,467 
K6puchhlt 19,266-11 942,190 893 20 2000 Raj put. 
Gandha, (E. GarM) 10,049-10 500,000 200 Do. 
Karenda 6,260-15 293,515 300 Do. 
Lakhner,8 (E. Lakhnesar) 2,883-3 126,636 834 
Madan Bemires 66,548-7 2,760,000 1,356 50 5000 Brahman. 
Mul~ammadab!id, and Par-

hiirbari, 48,774-16 2,260,707 4,777 2000 100 Do. 

Sarka?' of Benares (East.) 

Containing 8 Mahals, 36,869 Bighas, 12 B iswas. R evenue 8,869,315 Dams 

in money. Suyw'ghril 3,38,184. Castes various. 

Cavalry 830. Infantry 8,400. 

Afrad, ... 10,655-6 853,226 20,080 4.()0 Brahman, 
Benares, with suburban Rajput. 

district, 31,657-1 1,734,721 22,190 50 1000 Brahman. 
Byalisi, '" 60,961-3 547,634 20 300 Do. 
Pandarhti, (var. and E.Pan-

4,610-15 drah) 844,221 15,836 10 400 Do. 
Kaswar, .. 41,184-14 2,290,160 80,120 50 2000 Do. 
Katehar, has a brick fort, .. 30,495-14 1,874,230 48,070 500 4000 Raghuvansi. 
Harhua, 13,098-3 713,426 8,145 300 Brahman. 

1 Here follows an unintelligible sen
tence varying in four ]I1SS. 

• "Lakhnesar" in text with v.ar. Lakh
ner (see p. 90) in whiph the other autho
rities concur. • G. and T. Baliabass. 
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Sarlcaj' oj Jaunpur (North). 

Containing 41 ltfahals, 870,265 Bighas, 4 Biswas. Revenue 56,394,107 dams 

in money. Suyuj'ghril, 4,71 7,654. Castes various. 
Cavalry 915. Infantry 36,000. 

~ ~ 

Bighas and Revenue SuyuI'-
... ... § Biswas. D. ghai D. OJ Castes. 

~ 

""' d ~ 0 H --------- --- --
Aldimau, '" ... 46,888-12 3,099,990 88,976 50 3,000 Rajput Bach-

goti. 
Angli, ... ... . .. 42,992-14 2,713,551 464,516 50 2,000 Sayyid, Rnj-

put, and 
Hahmatul-
iahi. 

BihtR.ri ... . .. 17,703 844,357 12,520 10 100 An~ari.l 
Bhadaon ... ... 4,300 229,315 '" . 10 l UO i;laddi~i. 
'1'ilhanl ... ... 10,983-8 654,303 27,4,57 10 100 R.ijput. 
Jaunpur with suburbs, bas 

a fort, the lower part 
stone, and tbe upper con-

65,739-4 4,247,043 strncted of brick -.. 807,821 120 2,500 Raj put Ko-
sak, Brah-
lnan, Kur-
mi.~ 

ChandLpur Ba~har, (E. Bir-
hal') ... ... 22,826-7 1,467,205 157,641 20 400 Rahmatulla-

bi, Brah-
man. 

ChandR.h ... ... 17,590 989,286 . ..... 20 300 Bachgoti. 
Chiriyakot ... ... ]4.,153 80i,84,s 13,689 20 200 Rajpl:-.t. 
JRkesar (Eo Chakesar) ... 5,415-10 286,586 ...... 10 100 $addiki. 
Kharid. bas a brick fort 011 

tho banks of the Sarah 
( ~M> ) 30,914-13 1,445,743 3,140 50 5,000 Rajput Kau-

sik. 
Kha~pur '.ran~ah ... 17,365 986.953 40,189 10 300 Kayath. 
Kh6.npur ... ... 6,628-10 3,06,020 5,387 . .. 150 Rajput_ 
Deogaon ... '" 44,524-18 2,583,205 196,238 25 1,000 Do.Gautami.' 
Rarl ... .. , .. , 24,360 1,326,299 84,502 10 300 Rajput. 
Sanjbauli .. , ... 46,815-3 2,938,209 334,932 60 

I 
100 Sayyid, Raj-

put, Brah-
man. 

J These according to t\le 1. G.(Bahraich) 

wero the dosccndants of the early Mus

sulman settlers and invaders. For their 

descent and history, see Elliot I, 7. For 

Baohgoti, see Elliot (Haces of the N.W.P.) 
who says that all Chauhaus aro Bach. 

gotis, being of the got"a of Bach but 
Sherring proves this to be an errol', 

instancing the gotras of Vatsa and Kyasp. 

Hindu'1'ribas, I, p. 104. 

2 A note suggests" Konbhi" or " Gau

tami," but Kurmi is a well known agri 

culturist caste in Eastern and Central 

Hindustan, being the same essentioJly as 

the Kunbbis of the west and sonth. 

• A clan of Rlijputs of tbe Chandar
bans, once a powerful clan in the Lower 

Doab. See Elliot, p. 118, I, and Sherr

iug, 1, 202. 



Sikandarpur, has a brick 
fort, ... 

Sagd!, (E. Sagri) 
Surhnrpur 
Shadiabad 
Z;afarabad, 
~ariyat Mittu 

" Dostpur, 
" Mendhah 
" Soethah 

K61ab,' ... 
Ghi r.:wah 
Gh6si, ... 
Ga<;lWllrah 

Kaudiyah, (E. Kanria) 
Gopalpur 
Kal'akat 
Mandiahu, has a brick fort 

(E. MariaM) ... 

Mungra 
Majhanra 

Man ... 

Negu.n 
NatMpur 
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Bighas and Revenne Suyur-
Biswas_ D_ ghal D. 

32,574-10 
19.792 
18,851 
30,84.8-8 

2,822-9 
8,991-11 
8,857 
7,416 
2,988-10 

24,231 
30,775 
18,913 
2,191 

1,706,417 
1,274,721 
1,164,095 
1,700,742 

156,926 
551,410 
481,524 
394>.870 
206,733 

1,363,332 
1,241,29 1 
1,037,934 

513,942 

5,325 
102,224 

7,()94 
10,020 
13,806i 

42,227 
21,260 
14,224 
14,971 
42366 
69;650 
2,682 

5,764-12 3n,890 
3,266-8 18,043 4,948 

77,339 48,332-14 23,002,748 

88,893-5 5,259,465 273,788 

56,350-14 3,229,063 220,442 

9626-5 
6;417-6 

2,645-3 

6,074.13 

]0,14.5 
4.,948-14 

52~,730 
420,] 64 14,427 

209,067 

602,592 478,026 

758,796 145,350 
273,472 21,239 

Sa?'kar of Manilcpur. 

10 
10 
10 
20 

10 

10 
10 
10 
50 

20 

50 

30 

Castes. 

3,000 Brahman. 
200 Rajput. ' 

20 Do. 
400 Do. 

50 Do. 
300 - Do. 
100 Do. 
100 Do. 
100 Do. 
300 Do. 
2uO Do. 
200 Do. 

5,000 RajputBach-
goti. 

200 Raj put. 
100 Do. 
500 Do. 

2,000 Rajput Kan
sik. 

1,000 Rajput, Brah-
man. 

200 Rajput. 
2uO Rahmatul

hihi. 
50 Shaikh za

dah. 
200 4,000 Rajput Gau

tami,Brah
man, Rah
matUllahi. 

200 Brahman. 
10 200 $addiki. 

Containing 14 Ma~als, 666,222 Bighas, 5 Biswas. Revenue 33,916,527 
Dams in money. Suy{wghdl, 8,446,173. Castes various. 

Cavalry 2,040. Infantry, 2,900. 

Arwal, has a brick fort 
Bha161 ... 

62,131-10 2,957,077 37 ~20 
32,343-3 1,832,283 175,753 

Tilhandi 11,721.6 383,251 54,821 
J ahilpur Balkhar, has 3 

brick fort 76,517-8 3,913,017 140,325 

114 
20 

10 

400 

7,000 Rajput. 
500 R{Ljput, Ka

yath, Bao
riya.1 

300 Do. 

5,000 Bachgoti, 
Brahman. 

1 Var. GaUl'iya, Pnriya: perhaps Ba
oria a tribe of professional thieves 

widely spread, and in a loose way, a dis-

tinct caste. I. G. nnder, Rajpntana and 
Sherl'ing II. 82. 
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,;., t Bighas aud Heveoue Suyul" 
... 
~ c: Castes. Biswas. D. ghal D. I> ~ til 
0 c: ...... ----- ------- .. _- --

JailS, has a brick fort, (1. 
G. Jais) ... 25,625 1,424,737 277,863 250 7,000 Various. 

Da1mau, has a brick fort on 
tbe Ganges ... . .. 67,508·9 3,626,067 3·404,130 50 200 Turkoman. 

Rae B,weli, has a. brick fort 
on the Sai ... ... 65,751.17 3,650,984 180,080 40 2,000 Rajput, 

Khand, 
Baoria. 

Salon, has a brick fort ... 56,102 2,717,391 394,774 180 8,900 Rajput 
Khandwal,' 
Bisen. 

Kiryat Kararah ... ... 51,505.19 2,461,077 115,774. 20 700 Rajput, . 
'Bisen. 

" 
Paegah ... ... 22,130 1,117,926 6,794 20 400 Do. do. 

Ka~tlO~, h11S a brick fort .. . 9,456.8 514,909 3,187 100 2,000 Bachgoti. 
MnnikpOr with suburbs, 

has II. brick fort on the 
Gangos ... ... 129,830·1 6,737,729 5~·2,312 501) 6,000 Bisen. 

Nasirabad ... ... , 55,599-4 2,582,079 108,148 40 1,000 Rajput, KIl-
yhth, Bao-
ria, Bais. 

Sarlcar of Ohanadah, (Ohanar,) South. 

Containing 13 ltfahals, 106,270 Bighas, 8 Biswas. Revenue 5,810,654 
Dams, in money. Suyu1'ghcil, 109,065. Cavalry 500. 

Infantry 18,000. 

Bighas and Revenue; Suyur-
Biswas. D. glu\! D. 

---- --------

Ahirwarah ... ... 1,858·8 lO9,073 ...... 
Bhuli, (E. BhUeli) ... 18.975-10 1,112,656 33,605 
Badhaul, (.ill. Barhaul) ... 6,412·11 361,364 605 
Tamjah ... ... .. .... 488,010 .. .... 
Chanadab, with suburban 12,939-14 833,908 8,467 

distl'ict, has a stoue fort. 

Dhus '" ... 4,274-10 235,644 14,548 
Rnghupur, (now pro-

17,869 nounced Ri,huptu' E.) 
'" 7,267-12 451,962 

Villages, this side of the 
river ... ... 18,098 .845,371 14,492 

Majhwarah ... ... 9,312.3 549,817 14.597 
Mahaich .. ... 7,950·2 390,609 2,069 
Mahw:l.ri ... '" 4,8;8·:1 227,067 ..... 
Mah6i, (.ill. Mawai) ... 4,301-2 206,283 3,353 

1 Sherring gives the name of Khond

chwal to a trading caste in Bhnrtpur. 

III, 52. 

,;., ~ ... 
~ 

..., 
Castes. I'l 

I> ~ til 
0 c: ..... 

---- -----

... .. . 

... '" ... 
'" . .. 

500 18,000 Saddiki, 
FarlI1~i, 
An~ari. ... .. . 

'" ... 
. .. . .. 
... .., 
... .., 
... ... 

I ... ... 
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Sa1'kQ,1' of Bhathkhom,1 (South.) 

Containing 39 Mahals. Revenue, 7,262,780 Dams, in money. 

Cavalry 4,304. Elephants 200. Infantry 57,000. 

Sarkar of Kalinjar, (South.) 

Containing 11 Mahals. Measured land, 508,273 Bighas, 12 Biswas. 

Revenue 23,839,470 Dams, in money. St~yurghal 614,580 Dams, 

Castes various. Cavalry 1,210. Elephats 112. 

Infantry 18,100. 

po:, po:, 
'" Bighas and Revenue Suyur- .... .... 
" ~ 

..., 
~ " Castes. Biswas. D. ghal D. I> .a 

oj "" fr 
0 ~ 1>1 >-4 ----- ---- --- ----

U gulis" ha.s a brick fort, (E . 
Uglisi) ... .. . 53,963-6 2,502,893 60,776 400 5,000 10 Sayyid, 

fort 
Gac;lhwal, 

Ajaiga.]:h, haa a stone Parihar." 
on a lUll .. , ... ... ... 200,000 ...... 20 2,000 10 Gond. 

Sendha, (E. Sih6nda) has 
a stone fort on the Ken ... 138,467-12 6,262,833t 129,412 20 3,000 25 Gond, Chan 

48,866-3 2,247,346 15,300 300 
del, &c. 

Simann!, has a brick fort ... 3,000 ... Khandwal. 
ShadipUr, has a stone 

fort ... ... 62,755-15 2,798,329t 96,312 40 700 . .. Rajput, &0 . 
Rasan ... .. . 11,988.10 612,026 ...... 60 100 20 Bhar, Baia . 
Klilinjar with suburban 

district ... ... 22,4.94 970,259 130,490 20 500 7 
Kharelah, has a brick 

fort ... ... 25,940-1 1,275,325 ...... 50 1,500 ... Rajput, Bai 
Mahoba, has a stone fort, 

s . 

and each side of the 
village is flanked by two 

81,567-13 4,042,014 lUgh hilla . , ... 860,528 100 3,000 40 Bagri. 
& J20,000 

pan leaves. 
Mandha, has a stone fort ... 62,530-7 2,998,062 154,062 30 400 ... Rahmatu'l· 

llihi, Pari 
bar. 

1 G. Buhtgorah. Tieff, omits it. 

o One of the 4 Agnikula or Fire-races, 

the others being Pramar, Solankhi and 

Chauhan. See Elliot, I, 68. The Bagri 

are a tribe inhabiting the Bagar country, 

a tract between the S.-W. border of 

Hariana and the Ghar-a. Bagar is alao 

the name of a tract in Moilwah, but in 

the N.-W. P. applied to the Bagri Jata 

of Hiasar and Bhattiana. Elliot, I, 
9·10. 
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Sa7'k!ir of Korarah (Oorah,) West. 

Containing 9 Mahals, 341,170, Bighas, 10 Biswas. Revenue 17,397,567 
Dams. Suyurghtil 469,350 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 500. 

Elepbants 10. Infantry 15,000. 

~ ~ !i 
Bigbas and Revenne Suyur- '"' k 

" . ~ +' 
~ " Castes. .L Biswas. D. gIll\! D. I> oS '" al '" ., 

0 ~ ~ H ----- ------ - -- - -----
In.jmao, has a fort on the 62,195-10 3,106,346 139,936 200 4,000 7 AfgMn 

Ganges ... . .. Lodhi, Raj-
put, Bais . 

Korarah,' with subnrban 124,7018-12 6,771,891 257,373 50 300 ... Bl·n.bman. 
district, has a brick fort 
on the Xrand ... ... 

GMtamp6.r ... ... 73,876-3 3,667,564 48,654 100 2,000 10 J;l.ajput , Di-
khit (Di-
kshit) Ka-
yath 

MajMwan ... ... 26,980-8 ],323,339 2,574 20 1,000 .. . Brahman. 
Kutin. '" -.. 12,178-11 584,274 20,815 30 1,000 ... Rajput Gau-

tami. 
Gnner ... ... 10,041-19 513,497 ...... 20 1,000 . .. Do. 
Kiranpur Kinar, (Elliot 17,965 830,070 ...... 30 1,000 ... Do. 

Kiratpur Kananda) ... 
Mul)S<1npur ... ... 13,181 600,586 ...... 50 2,000 2 Rajput 

Chandel. 

Sa7''kdr of Ka7'7'ab,2 (West.) 
Containing 12 Mahals, 447,556 Bighas, 19 Biswas. Revenue, 22,682,048 

Dams. Sttyu'l'ghal, 1,498,862 Dams, Castes various. 
Cavalry 390. Infantry 8,700. 

~ .;, b 
Bighas and Revenne Suyur- k " " 

.., 
I'l " Castes. Biswas. D. gMI D. I> al .a 

al ..... g-
o I'l ~ H ---- ---- --- - -- - -----

Eichlll, (Elliot Euchhi) ... 35,825-11 1,624,034t 34·,974 10 500 .. . Rajput. 
Atharbau ... . .. 18,517-14 894,036} 4,770 10 200 .. Do. 
Xyasa '" ' " 15,783-11 845,766 .. ... . ]0 500 .. 00. 

1 Elliot. I)"s" The S-ul-M ~),)S' A 

decayed town in Fatehpur district; for

merly the capital of this Sarkar uuder 

the M ughals: it still retains traces of 
its former importance. A. fow words 

follow this name wbich are either omit
ted or ill egible in the otber MSS. 
Literally they run thus: "And there 

is a village called Numi which l,Jroduces 

flowers and colonr." Perhaps, a dye. 

li'')r the Dikhit tribe of Rajputs. See 

Elliot, I, 83. 

I ~he text has ~ and at p. 349 

r;, 
~/ The latter is correct. "In 1376, 

the fief of Karra, Mahoba and Dalaman 

were united under one governor called 

Malik u's SharJs:. A.kbar removed the 
seat of government to Allababad, which 

henceforth superseded Karra in im

portance" 1. G. Kanah is now a ruined 

town on the right bank of the Ganges, 
40 miles N.-W. of .Allahabad. It was 

the scene of the famous meeting be
tween Muizu'ddln and his father in 1286 

which forms the subject of Mil' Khusru's 

well-known Persian Epic, the Kiranu's 
Sa~dain. 
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~ ~ iJ .., 
Bighas and Revenue Snyur. " ~ OJ 

.., 
Castes. Biswas. D. ghal D. I> ~ -"" 

01 Po 
0 " ...... ~ 

---- ----- '--- -- --
Haveli, (snburban district) 

of Karrah ... ... 9,638.17 5,192,170 442,080 100 1,000 .. . Kayath, Ra.j . 
put, Brah· 

man, Khari.' 
Rar! ... .., 56,727·18 2,707,034 26,350 10 4,000 ... Rajput, 
Baldah2 of Karrah, has a Brahman. 

fort on the Ganges, ., 
lower part stone, upper, 

70,001.12 236,868 Various. brick ... . .. ...... ... . .. .. . 
Karari, has a brick fort on 

the Jumna ... ... 39,686.19 141,lJ53 ...... '" ... ... . ..... 
K6tla ... ... 18,043·1 909,234 122,191 10 300 Brahman, 
Kur;u'a, commonly K6s6n, Rajput. 

(Elliot, Karson),· has a 
brick fort ... ... 11,782.9 693,487t . ..... 100 2,000 .. . Varions. 

Fatel)pur HflUswah, (Elliot 
Haswa) ... . .. 55,915·8 2,892,705 370,420 50 1,000 ... Rajput, 

Brf,hman. 
Ratgaol). ... . .. 55,322·12 2,723,508t 24,829 40 1,000 Do. 
Hal).swah ... ... 42,521·3 2,123,661t 15,506 30 1,000 .. . Afghan, 

Rajput. 

Its ?·ulers. 

Sultanu's Sbarl~ reigned, 16 years. 
M ubarak Shah " 1 yen.r and a fraction. 

Sultan Ibrahim " 40 years " 
Sul~an Mal;!mud 
Mal;!mUd~ Shah 

" 
" 

2l years and a few months. 
5 months. 

Husain ,," J9 ye11,1's. 
'l'hese six princes held sway for 97 ye11,1'8 and a few montlls. 
'l'his province was formerly administered by the sovereigns of Delhi. 

When the imperial authority devolved ou SulVln Mal;!mud-b-Sul~tin 
Mul;!ammad-b-Firuz Shah, he bestowed the title of Sultan us SharI): upon 

1 Elliot makes the " Khan'is" a 

division of Gaur Kayaths. 
• Mr. Beames in a note to Elliot's 

Gloss., p. 83, II, distingnishes between 

HfLveLi and BaLdah, the former alluding 

to the district close 'to the Capital and 

the latter to that at a distance. It would 
have been more sfLtisfactory had he 

determined the limits -of the distance. 

It cannot be far, as Elliot at p . 107, says 
that the distinction hetween Haveli and 

Baldah Karra has been lost as separate 

Parganahs, both being in Parganah 
Karra. 

o T. Kurson, G. Kursoon. 

4 A note correct~ the name as Mu\:lam
mad SMh. 
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Malik Sarwar a euuuch who bad received from his predecessor the 
dignity of Khlin-1:-Jalutn, and sent him to this province.1 He gave lustre to 
his reign by his judgment, clemency, justice aud valour and thus garnered 
a provision for his life's last journey. When the cup of his dn.ys was full, 
the son whom he bad adopted, named Mubarak ~(aranful, by tbe assistance 
of th~ chief men of the StatE', raised bimself to power and had the kh16tbah 
read and the coin struck in his own name. When the news of this event 
reached MalhI (Khcin~) he collccted troops and marcbed from Delhi to 
oppose him and encamped in readiness for battle on tbe banks of the 
Ganges,- but nothing decisive having been effected, both armies returned 
bome. 

When this prince died, hi3 younger brother Ibrahim was raised to tlcte 
throne. By his knowledge of men and capacity for affairs he ~dministcred 
the kingdom with justice and made the chastisement of the unruly a source 
of prosperity to his government. Wisdom was eagerly sought and the 
prospects of the intelligent in every profession were advanced. ~(azi 

Shahabu'ddin,~ a sage of Hindustan flourished about this time. He was 
born at Delhi and in that city acquired a comprehensive knowledge of the 
inductive sciences and traditional lore, and at the time of the arrival of 
Timur, he set out for Jaunpur in the company of his master Maulana 

1 I u the . accouut of the rulers of 
Malwo.h later on, Malik Sarwar is said 
to have boen appoiuted to Jo.unpur by 

Mul)flmmad sou of Firoz Shah, bthor of 

Mahmud. '1'he latter's accessiou dates 
from 1393, whereas Malik Sarwar was 

sent to Jnunpur in 1388. 
o This is a capital instauce of the 

abrnptnoss and obscurity of Abul Fazl. 
Without a knowledge of oontemporary 

history (aud iu this Case, of details which 
the auLhOl' had no warrant to anticipate 

iu his I'enders) this pass ago would uot be 

rightly understood. '1'he S. n1. M. has 

furnished mo with tho completion of tho 

uamo and information as to its boaror. 
ITo was ouo of the chief nobles of the 

court of lI1ubarak's father. 
o At Kanauj in 1401. The dates of 

tho various authorities do not ngreo. The 

1. G. makes tho length of the first reign 

13 yoars ins toad of 16: TiolIenthalcr only 

22 

6 between A. H. 796 and 802. (A. D. 

1393-99.) 
According to the Useful Tables the 

line runs thns : 

A. H. A.D. 
800 1397. Kboja Jehan, Subah

dar of Kanauj, Oudh, 

Kora, and J aunpur 
aS3umed indepen-
denco. 

803. 1400. Mubarik Shah his 

adopted son. 

804. 140l. Shems ud din Ibrahim 

Shah Sharki. 

845. 1441. Mahmud Shah·b·lbra-

him. 

856. 145l. Huson Shah-b-Mah-
mud·b-IbrahimShah. 

883. 1478. -- took refuge in 
thc court of Ala ud 

din of Bengal where 

he died in 905 A. IT. 

• Known as Malik u'l Ulama. 
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Khwajagi who was the successor of Na~lru'ddin Ohil'aghl of Delhi and 

there continued his progress and became the envy of his time. Shah 
Madar, however, who is esteemed one of the saints of Hindustan and 
the chief of his contempol'ay series of divines, through the disagreement 
that ever exists between philosophers who regard the material world, 
and masters of the spiritual life, entertained no esteem for the Kazi. 

When the days of Ibrahim came to a close, his eldest son Bikhanz 

Khan, nnder the name of Sultan MaJ:!mud, assumed the sovereignty. As 
his deeds were not approved, the sentence of deposition was issued against 
him aud his brother Husain3 raised to power. He made rectitude his l'ule 
of conduct and his chief object the conciliation of all hearts. Fortune 
fa,oured his desires and the world praised him but intoxicated by the 
maddening fumes of worldly~ success, he became arrogant. He was involved 
in war with Sultci.n Bahlol and was defeated. Sultan Bahlol leW his son 
Barbak at Jaunpur. and entrusted him with the government. On the death 

of Sultan Bahlol the throne of Delhi devolved on Sultan Sikandar. 
Sultan Husain with the connivance of Barbak colle:Jted troops, made 
several attempts against Delhi, but with him the Bharlci dynasty closed.s 

The Bubah of Oudh. 

It is situated in the second climate. Its length from the Sarkar of 
Gom7chpu1' to Kanauj is 135 leos. Its breadth from the northern .mountains 
to Bidkpur7 on the frontier of the Bubak of Allahabad is 115 leos. To the 

east is Beka1'; to the nortb, the mountains; to the south, Manilepu1', and 

1 A short biographical notice of him 
will be found at conclusion of Ferishta's 
history. 

2 So the text. The S ul. M. " Bhikan." 
8 'I'here was an interval of 5 months 

during wich Mul}ammad son of Mal)mtld 
lived through his brief day of power 
which he stained with cruelty. He was 
assassinated, on account of his brntal 
treatment of his brothers. 

4 The text has an evident error of 

~,) for d,); see p. 5 Vol 1. (Preface 

to text) for the peculiar orthography of 

the Ain. 

• In 14'78. 
6 Jannpur continned to be governed 

by the Lodi dynasty till the defeat and 
death of Ibrahim grandson of Bahlol and 

last of the line, at Panipat by Babru' in 

1526. A local kingdom was for a short 
time established under Bahadur Khan 
governor of Jaunpur who asserted his 
independence. It was recovered by 
Humaylin, passed again into the hands 

of Sher Kh6.n and his son Sallm. Hu
mayan on his reconquest of Hindustnn 
died before he could master his eastern 
possessions. J aunpur continued under 
the Afghans until Akbar in the 4th year 
of his reign, took possession of it 
throl1gh Ali Ktlli Khan and incorpora
ted it with his dominions. In 1575 the 
Viceregal Court was removed to Al

lahabad and J aunpur was governed 
thenceforth by a Nizam. 

1 This name is not traceable. 
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to the west, Kan(!~tj. Its climate is good. Summer and winter are nearly 
temperate. Its principal streams are the Saru (Sarju) , the Ghaghar 
( Gogm) the Sai and the Godi (G~t?nti). In the first mentioned, divers 
aquatic animals and forms of strange appearance show themselves. Agricul
ture is in a flourishing state, especially rice of the kinds called Su7chrUs, 
Mac!7char, aud Jhanw6,h,l which for whiteness, delicacy, fragrance and 
wholcsomcness are scarcely to be matched. They sow their rice three 
months earlicr than in other parts of Hindustan. When the drought begins, 
the Sai an'd the Gogra rise high in flood and before the beginning of the 
rains, the land is inundated, and as the waters rise, the stalks of rice shoot up 
and proportionately lengthen: the crop, however, is destroyed if the floods 
arc in full force before the rice is in ear. Flowers, fruit and game are 
abundant. Wild buffaloes are numerous. When the plains . are inundated 
the animals take to the high ground where the people find sport iu hunting 
thcm. Some of the animals remain all day in the water and only at night 
approach the dry ground aud breathe in freedom. Awadh2 is one of the 
largest cities of India. In is situated in longitude 118°, 6', and latitude 
27°, 22'. It ancient times its populous site covered an extent of 148 leos 
in length and 36 in brcadth, and it is esteemed one of the holiest places 
of antiquity. Around the environs of the city, they sift the earth and 
gold is obtained. It was the residcnce of Ramachandra3 who in the Treta4 

age combined in his own person both the spiritual supremacy and the 
kingly office. 

At the distance of one leos from the city, the Gog?'a, after its junction 
with the Sai, flows belows the fort. N ear the city stand two cor:siderable 
tombs of six and seven yards in length respectiveJy. The vulgar believe 
them to be the resting-places of Seth and the prophet Job, and extra
ordinary tales are related of them. Some say that at Eattanpur is the 
tomb of KClbi?-,G the assertor of the unity of God. The portals of Spl1'l
tual discernment were partly opened to him and he discarded the effete 

1 Usually" Jhanwan." 
II Ajodhya. 

o The 7th avata1', who in this capital 

of thc solar dyuasty founded on the 

chariot wheel of Brahma, consummated 
tho glorics of ~ixty generations of Bolar 

priuccs and as tho incarnato Rama, is 

the hero of the famous epic that bears 

his name . 

.. A misprint in tho text of 4J} for 

li!} 

6 For an accouut of this Vishnl1vite 

reformer I refer to the 1. G. (2nd ed. VI, 

p. 218). His doctrines were preached 

betweon A. D. 1380 and 1420 aoel at

tempted the union of IIindu and Mul)am
madan iu the worship of ono God whether 

invoked as Ali or Rama. On his decease 
both these sects claimed the body and 

while thoy contested it, Kabir sud

denly stood in their midst and com

manding them to look under the shroud. 
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doctrines of hii1 own time. Numerous verses in tIle Hindi language Itre 
still extant of him containiug important theological truths. Bahmich is 
a large town on the banks of the river Sarju. Its environs are delightful 
with numerous gardens. Sola?' Maswudl and Rajab Salar are both buried 
here. The common people of the Muhammadan faith greatly reverence 
this spot and pilgrims visit it from distant parts, forming themselv2s in 
bands and bearing gilded banners. The first mentioned was connected by 
blood with Mal).mud Ghazni, and sold his life bravely in battle and left 
an unperishable name. The second was the father of Sultan Firoz king of 
Delhi and won renown by the rectitude of his life. 

In the vicinity of the town, there is a village called D6leo,,! which for 
a lQng time possessed a mint for copper coinage. 

From the northern mountains quantities of goods are carried on the 
backs of men, of stout ponies ·and of goats, such as gold, copper, lead, 
musk, tails2 of the ~~Itas cow, honey, chuk (an acid composed of orange jnice 
and lemon boiled together), pomegranate seeds, ginger, long pepper, majith3 

root, borax, zedoary, walC, woollen stuffs, wooden ware, hawks, falcons, 
black falcons, merlins, and other articles. In exchange they carry back 
white and coloured cloths, amber, salt, assafcetida, ornaments, glass and 
earthen ware. 

Nimlchar is a fort of considerable note and a shrine of great resort. 
The river Godi (Gumti) flows near it, and around :ne numerous temples. 
There is a tank called Brahmawartlcund in which the water boils and 
with such a swirl, that a mau cannot sink therein,~ and it ejects whatever 

vanished. A heap of beautiful flowers 

was there discovered, which, divided 

among the rival worshippers, were bu

ried or burnt according to their re

spective rites. Pilgrims from upper 

India to this day beg a spoonful of rice 

water from the Kabir Monastery at 

Puri in Bengal. 
> Under the orders of l\bJ:!mud of 

Ghazui, he penetrated the country in 

A. D. 1033, but was eventually defeated 

at Bahraich and feU fighting, sanguine 

PUI'puratum, as Tieffenthaler writes, 

crowned with the double glories of the 

hero and the martyr. 

2 It would seem from a passage of 

Ferishta mentioning an inroad of 

Tibetans into Kashmir in the reign 

of Ibrahim, son of Nazuk Shah (p. 

359, II) that the yak is meant. The 

Kashmfris retaliated by pursuing the 

marauders, and exacting as compensa
tion 500 horses, 1000 pieces of jJattu, 

200 sheep and 50 kuttLS cows ( U"1h3 )It) 

Later on, it is mentioned by Abul Fazl 

among the fauna of India and descrihed 
as little differing from the common cow 

except in the tail which is a distinguish

ing peculiarity, and the origin of its 
name, kutas. 

• Rubia Munjista, Roxb, a native of 
Nepal and other mountainous countries 

N.-E. of Bengal. Its root yields a red 
dye. 

• Tieffenthaler asserts that it derive~ 
its name from Brahma who is supposed 
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is thrown into it. In the neighbourhood is also a deep hollow, the spring. 
hcnd of a small stream one yard in breadth and four digits deep that flows 
into the Gumti. The Brahmans tell strange tales of it and pay it wor· 
ship. Its sand shapes itself into the form of lJ{aMtdeo which quickly 
disappears again and of whatever is thrown in, as rice and the like, no 
traQe remains. 

There is likewise a place called Oharamiti, whence, during the Holi 
festival, flames spontaneously lssue forth with astonishing effect. 

Lucknow is a large city on the banks of the Gnmti, delightful in its 
surroundings. Shaikh Mina whom the people consider a saint, lies buried 
here. 

Sumpcand is a place of worship frequented by various classRs of 
people from the most distant places. 

m~e1'i is a town on the banks of the river Sal upon which the people 
go in boats to spear £sh. 

Bilgrarn is a small town the air of which is healthy and its inhabitants 
are generally distinguished for their quick wit and their love of singing. 
There is a well here which adds to the intelligence and comeliness of 
whomsoever drinks of it for forty days. 

This B{tbah i~ divided into five Sa1·k6,rs and thirty-eight parganas. 
The measured lands are 1 k1'or, I lakh, 71,180 bighas. Its revenue, 20 
lC1'ors, 17 lalchs, 58,172 darns, (Rs. 5,043,954.4), of which 85 lakhs, 21,658 
d£trns (Rs. 213,041-7,) are S~tyu1·[Jhal. The provincial force consists of 
7,640 Cavalry, 168,250, Infantry and 59 Elephants. 

Sarkar of Oudh. 

Containing 21 Mehals, 2,796,206 Bigahs, 19 Biswahs, Revenue, 
40,956,347 Darns in money. BUYWrghal, 1,680,248 Darns. Castes various. 
Cavalry 1340, Elephants 23, Infantry 31,700. 

Blghas Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

Ouc1h, with suburban 
district, 2 mahala, ... 38,649-17 2,008,366 

Anb6dba, has a brick 
fort, ... ... 282,037 1,298,724 

l'bl'ablmabild, ... 19,338-8 445,417 

to havc sacrificecl hore, but according to 
tho 1. G. thero is a legend that in one 
of these tanks Ruma washed away his 

Castes. 

158,741 5 500 .., Brahman 
Knmbf. 

7,318 30 700 .., Bais. 
103,806 .. . .. , ... Ansari. 

. 
sin of baving slain a Brabman in the 
person of Bavana, who had carried off 
his wife Sita. 
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/ 

:;; h t-
oo ..., 

Bighas 
,J:\ ... § Revenne tn· ..., 

'"; Cavalry. >=! ,J:\ 
Biswas. D. '~~ OJ ~ p. 

11 oj Q) 

" 0 r;1 00 H 

----- ---- --- _ .. -- - ---
Anhonah, has a brick 

fort, ... . .. 74,090 1,268,470 . .. 100 2,000 . .. Chauhan, 
newl1'oon. 
vel' ted to 
I shim. ' 

Pachhamrlith, ... 289,085 4,247,104 38,885 20 500 . .. Rajput, Blich· 
• hal, G helot. 

Bilehri, has a brick fort, 15,859 815,831 ... 50 2,000 ... Bachgoti. 
Bas6dhi, ... ... 31,188 505,473 1,500 20 500 . .. Do. 
Th9.nah BhadlioJ].. '" 8,703.2 427,509 36,172 .. , 1,000 ... Do. 
Bak~h9., ... ... 44,401 385,008 3,960 '" 500 . .. Do. 
Da~ab8.d, has a brick 

fort, ... . .. 487,014 5,369,521 226,871 100 2,000 '" RajputChau. 
han, Raik· 
war! 

Rndauli, has a bl'ickfort, 351,533 3,248,680 269,083 50 2,000 ... Rajpnt,Ch::m. 
han, Baia. 

SHak, do. ... 571,071 4,723,209 200,945 100 2,000 '" Rajput, Raik· 
war. 

Sul~anpur do. ... 75,893 3,832,530 98,967 200 7,000 8 Bachgoti. 
Sutanpur, do. ... 80,154 1,600,741 109,788 300 4,000 . .. Baja, newly 

converted to· 
IsJam,Bach. 
goti, J oahi. 

Subeha,a 104,780 1,609,293 87,200 ... . .. 30 1,000 . .. Rajput. 
SarwapaJi, ... ... 58,170 1,210,335 47,107 . .. 1,000 '" Bachgoti. 
Satrikah (Satrikh, 1. G.) 37,041 1,126,295 92,695 20 1,000 ... Ansari. 
Gawarchak, ... ... 79,158 3,773,417 3,782 50 1,070 ... Raikmll'. 
Kiehni, has a brick fort, 25,674 1,339,286 123,847 ... 1,500 3 Rajput. 
Mangalei, ... ... /116,401 1,360,753 86,504 20 1,000 ... Sombanai. 
Naipur, ... ... 5,997 308,788 2,940 '" 500 ... Various. 

Sarkar of Gomkhpur, 

Containing 24 Mahals, 244,283 Bighas, 13 Biswas. Revenue 11,926,790' 

1 Sherring mentions a clan of theae 
converts in Chait division of Allahabad 

Dist. I, 162. 
2 The origin of this tribe is given in 

the I. G. (Bahraich) and their settle· 

ments in Sherring I, 219. 

B In text ~t~""? with a note of in· 

terrogation. Subeha is a wen·known 
pMganah in Bam Banki District. In 
the 1. G. its area ia recorded as 88 

square miles, or 56,467 acres of whicb 
30,783 are cultivated. Govt. land reo 
venue £6611. In Akbar's time accord· 

ing to tbe above figures Rs. 40,232.7, 

and the average, taking the bfgha at {} 
of an acre, 65,4.87t acres nearly. 

4 An inferior tribe of Brahmans om· 
ployed in castiug nativities. Elliot }, 
140. 
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Darns in money. Sztyurghal 51,235 Darns. Castes various. Cavalry 1,010. 
Infantry 22,000. 

- ~ .,; ,," ~ § Bighas Revenne .<l ... 
!>D. M .., 

Biswas. D. ,~A OJ {j '" 
Castes. 

~ .... g. I'i 

'" 0 H f:ii w. 

---- ----- --- -----------

Atraula, has 1\ brick fort, 32,052 1,397,367 6,935 50 1,500 ... Afghan.i·Mi· 
yanah.' 

Anhaula, '" ... 4,114·17 201,120 2,170 ... 400 . .. Bisen. 
Binaikpur, has a brick 

fort, ... ... .. . 13,857·7 600,000 . ..... 400 3,000 ... Rajput SU· 
rajbansi. 

Banbhanpiirah, (E. Bam· 
lini, p. ) ... ... 6,688 414,194 ...... '" 

2,000 ... Rajput. 
Bhanwaparah, ... ... 3,105·15 155,900 ... ... 200 ... Bisen . 
Tolpur, has a brick fort, 9,005·17 400,000 ..... 100 2,000 .. Rajput S6.· 

Chilnparuh, do. ... 6,536·14 289,302 
l'ajbansl. 

-'0 . ... 2,000 ... Rajput . 
Daryaparah (E. Dhnria, 

p. ) .., ... 3,1357·19 1,517,078 5,067 60 400 ... Bisen. 
Dewaparah and Kotlah,g 

2 mahals ... '" 16,194.17 717,840 ... 20 2,000 ... Do. 
Rillli, (or Rndanli) ... 33,183·19 1,618,074 20,873 ... 1000 ... Rajput Bisen. 
Rasulpur and Gilosi, 

2 mahals, (E. Ghans 
.!..,)i:) 4,200 622,030 ...... . .. 500 ... Sombansl. 

Uiimgarh and Gand, 
2 mahals, ... ... 10,762 485,943 . .. ... ... ... .. . Do., troops 

enter e d 
under Bi· 
naikpur. 

Gorakhpur with subur· 
ban district, has a 
brick fort ou the 
Rapti, ... ... 12,656·8 567,385 3,919 40 200 .. Surajbansi. 

Katihhi, has a brick 
fort, ... ... 900·12 4'(),OOO ...... 300 2000 .. . Bansi. 

Kahll'purah, Do. (E. 
Bisen. Rilllii, p.) .. , ... 16,012 425,845 ...... 20 300 '" 

Mahanli, Do. ... 2,523 618,256 ...... ... 2000 .. . Bisen. 
Man\lwah, .. , 

'" 1,909·19 452,321 ...... 20 500 .. . Sombansi. 
Manc,Uah, ... ... 1,252·6 51,100 ...... ... ... .. . 
Maghal' and Ratanpur. 

2 mahals, has a brick 
Bisen, Bais. fort, ... ... 26,062 1,352,585 16,771 ... 2000 .. 

1 See Vol. I, pp. 456 and 506; see also 2 Elliot, Dbewiipilra Kc.hnua. 

Shorring II, 243 : also Afghan tribes 

'bn1. nndor Sai"al of Ka 
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Sa?'kar of Bahmich, 

Containing 11 Mahals, 1,823,435 Bighas, 8 Biswas, Revenue 24,120,525 
D,zms in money. S~tyurghal, 466,482 Dams, Castes various, Cavalry 
1,170. Infantry 14,000. 

Bahraich with suburban 
district has a fort on 
the river Sarju ... 

Babr'th .. , ... 
Husampur, has a brick 

fort ... ... 
Dangdun ... ... 
Rajhat ... ... 
Sinjhauli - ... 
Sultanpur '" ... 
Fakbrpur, has a brick 

fort ... ... 
Firozabad, ditto .. -

ort of Nawagarh F 
K 

... 
baronsa, has a brick 
fort .. , ... 

-'03 
,.Q 

Bighas Revenue tlO, ,a A Biswas. D. 
~ rn --------

697,231 9,139,141 402,111 
926 37,135 ... ... 

157,415 4,707,035 1,601 

84',436 440,562 ... to 

4,064-11 166,780 ... ... 
124,810 877,007 ...... 

58,]46 166,001 ...... 
191,720 3,157,870 56,035 
108,601 1,933,079 4, 107 

417,601 2,140,858 ...... 

28,489-17 1,315,051 2,628 

Sa?'kar of Khai?,abrld. 

.; 

~ & 
.., ., 
j:I 
oj Castes. .., 

0; 

~ 
,.Q 

"" ~ 

'" oj 

~ 0 H ---- -- ---..----

600 4,500 ... Rajput. ... 500 .. . Knhnah.1 

70 900 '" Raikwar, Bi, 
sen. ... 2,000 '" JanwaT.· 

... 1,000 ... Ditto . 

... ... .. . Rajput Jan-
war. 

.. . 700 ... Janwar. 

150 2,000 .. Raikwar . 
200 7,000 '" Rajpllt Or 

'l'anwar.a 
50 1,000 ... Vario·us. 

100 1,000 ... Bais. 

Containing 22 Mahals, 1,987,700 Bighas, 6 Biswas. Revenue, 43,644,381 
Dams in money. Suyurghal, 171,342 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 
1,160. Infantry 27,800. 

0; .; 
p:, .., 

Bighas Revenue ,.Q p:, " tlO- .t: 03 
,i;A 

... 
,.Q Castes . Biswas. D. 0; § "" I» ~ '\:l '" " rii rn 0 H 

---------- ------- -----
Bar6r Knjnah4 ... 79,670-9 4,325,437 ]07,079 50 2,000 

'" Rajput, 
Brahman. 

Baswah, has a brick fort. 135,119 3,545,643 107,916 30 1,000 ... Uajput, 
Bachhal. 

Pali ... .. 144,627 1,849,270 37,945 30 1,000 ... Kanin.' 

1 Var. Kher. 
2 A tribe of Rajputs in Sihonda and 

Simauni of Bnndelkhand : Rasu!abad and 
Bithur of Cawnpore and in Kutiya 

Gunir of Fatebpul·. 

• Hind. c:ilj~ or ~~ and 'iftll'f a 
well known Rajput tribe, commonly 

Tual', and sometimes incorrectly, Teuore. 

• T. Barbr Anzana, G. Birduranjeh. 

• Val'. Kain, Ahin, Ahnin. 
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",' 
.,; 

~ +' 

Bighas Revenue ..c 
~ 

.:: bO . ... O! Castes. ,~I=l 
+' 

Biswas. D. " 
.;0 os 

Jl Po 
~ ~ Q) 

" O! .:: ~ 00 0 H ----- ------- - -- -- -----
Baw:ln ... .. 56,156 1,161,235 26,488 20 1,000 '" Ditto. 
Bast'ah ... ... 60,063 ...... ... ... ... 300 ' " Various. 
B hal' ml.rah, has a brick 

fort ' " ... 8,971·18 43,543 ..... . 50 2,500 ... Ahnin.' 
Basara ... .. . 21,740 276,066 . ..... .. . 200 '" Bachhal. 
Pila ., .. . ... 98 1·14 48,202 . ... .. ' " 200 .. . Ahnin.' 
Chhatyapul' .. . ... 64,706 1,765,641 41,094 50 700 .. . Rajput Gaur. 
Khail'ab8.d with subur· 

ban District, 2 Mahals, 
has a brick fort .. . 159,072 2,161,234 174,191 50 2,000 .. . Brahman. 

S:inc;li, has a brick fort... 211,804 3,055,339 195,106 20 2,000 ... Somban . .i. 
Sarah ... .. . 68,832 2,091,983 8,666 60 500 .. . Chauhan. 
Sadl'pur ... ... 120,698 831, 175 15,681 20 500 ... Janwar, 
Gopamau, has a brick Bacbbal. 

fort ... ... 10'7,368·5 5,620,4136 562,037 100 3,000 .. . Rajpnt Kuar. 
Kheri, do. do, ... 260,168 3,250,522 50,522 60 1,500 ... Bisen, Raj. 
Khairigarb, one of the put, Jan· 

most important fort· war. 
resses in llindnsLan. 
There are G forts of 
brick and mortar, at 
a short distance from 
it. ... ... 43,052·7 1,829,328 . .... . 300 1,500 .. . Bais, Bisen, 

Bachhal, 
Kahnah. 

Kharkhelo. ... ... 15,815·16 473,727 . ..... 20 500 .. . ASln,l 
Khankbat Mau 3,058·11 235,656 

, 
400 Various. ... . ..... ... ... 

J .. iiharpur ... ... 208,288 3,029,479 209,079 50 1,000 .. , Brahman. 
Maohbarhattah ... 71,069 2,112,176 2,~.30 30 2,000 .. . H,iijput, 
NimkMr, hilS a brick Bachhal. 

fort ... ' " 58,775·18 3,566,055 66,055 100 1,500 ... Ahlr. 
Hargaraol). .. . ... 66,952 200,000 26,385 20 500 ... Brahman. 

Sa?'M,T of Lucknow. 

Oontaining 55 Mahals, 3,307,426 B ,tyhas, 2 Biswas. Revenue 80,716,160 
Darns in money. Suy{wghal, 4,572,526 Dams. Oastes various. Oavalry 
2,680. Elephants 36. Infantry 83,450. 

Bighns. 
Diswlls. 

----
Abethi (Amothi), has a 

brick fort ... 117,381 
Unam, bas a bl'ick fort. 61,045 
lsauli, has a brick fort 

on tbe Gumti. ... 1,670,093' 

• 2 Val'. A:sin, Ahin, Ahnin. 

23 

;'OJ '" I>'.. +' 

Revenue 
..Q ~ .:: . 
bO· " '" Castes. +' 

D. ,SA OJ " "" ~ Po 
~ ~ 2 " O! .:: 

00 0 H ~ 
------------- - - ----
3,076,480 
2,012,372 

4,208,046 

300,217 300 2,000 20 Ansari, 
253,747 50 4,000 .. . Sayyid. 

240,846 50 2,000 ... Rajpu t , 
Bachgoti. 

• In some M. S. S. 1,670,093, fo1' both 
the first two columns. 
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;;j .; 
Bighus Revenue ,.Q p:, I>, "'il bOo '" c6 Castes. ,~A ~ 

.., 
S. Biswas. D. ,::l 

I>, ~ c6 

'" c6 .... 
'" " fiii CI1 0 H ----------- - ---- -----

Asiyun ... . .. 57,726 830,625 63,421 10 500 ... Bais, Chan· 
del. . Asoha ... ... 25,027 509,901 ... ,., .. . 400 ... Ahnin.' U nChabgaon ... ... 33,122 417,957 . ..... 1000 2,000 ... Bais. 

Bilgraol~, bas a brick fort· 192,800 n,124,113 356,892 20 1,000 ... Sayyid, Baia Bangarmau Ditto ... 242,291 3,802,122 151,481 .. . 2,000 .. . l{ajput, 
Ghelot. Bijlaur • ... .. 80,581 2,505,04.7 193.961 30 1,000 ... Chftubiin. Bari ... ... 80,590 1,284,799 51,56., 30 1,000 .. Baia. Bhftrlm:tn ... ... 19,4'()9.3 591,406 . ..... 20 500 .. . Bais. PaIJgwan ... ... 34,727 420,732 12,730 '" 500 ... Bais. Betholi • ... ... 8,736 340,191 8,194 .. , 200 .. . Rlijput, Jat. Panhan ... ... 8,945 267,809 ...... ... 300 .. . Bais. Parsandan ... ... 9,111 237,537 ...... ... 200 . .. l{ajput, 
Khunbl Patan ... ... 5,621 214,256 , ..... ... 400 ... Brahman, 
Khuubf. Banishak6r ... ... 9,357 163,53<1. ..... . .. 300 . .. Brahman. Jahalotar .. , 

'" 61,774 1 ,123,176 21 ,441 20 2,00 
'" 

Chancl61. Dowl, has a brick fort ... 88,637 1,933,837 174,207 30 2,000 ... Rajput. Deorakh ... ... 13,340·9 689,536 . ... .. 100 1,500 ... Bais. Dadrah ... ... 10,796 73,7'J7 . ..... 50 
'" ... Rajput. RanbarpUr, has a brick 

fort ... ... 75,490 2,425,885 79,225 100 2,000 
'" 

Bais, Brah· 
man. Ramkot, Ditto ... 9,790 268,099 ...... .. . 200 .., Rajput. San~[)ah, Ditto ... 393,700 10,623,901 837,245 100 5,000 ... Gbelot, 

S6.ipul' ... .. , 39,083·15 2,625,388 28,836 
Baohbal. 

40 1,000 ... Rlijput, 
Chande!. Sarosi .. ... 2,571 1,239,767 1,567 20 1,000 ... Chandal, 

Satanpur 1,028,800 10,192 
Raj put. ... ... 60,600 50 2,000 ... Bais, Brah. 
man. SaMIi ... ... 13,065 694,707 130,216 10 500 Rajput. ... Sidhor4 ... ... 35,794 1,692,281 313,0~2 100 1,000 ... Afghun, Raj 

Sidhpur put. ... ... 9,371 .4- 505,018 . ..... 150 1,500 
'" 

Bais. Saneli ... ... 7,856·9 392,313 13,792 .. 1,000 ... Rajput. Sar611 ... '" 5,576 210,316 2,858 ... 100 .. 1~8,jput, Fatel)pur, has a brick 
Kbunbi. fort .. . . .. 198,300 3,161,440 261,440 200 2,000 5 Shaikhzadah 

Fatel)pur Chnnrasi 909,176 6,594 
Rfijput. .. . H5,9~2 10 500 ... RajPllt, Garh Anbhatti (Amethi) 
Chande!. has a brick fort .. , 47,356 1,800,000 ...... 250 5,500 8 Rajpllt, Bah 
man Goti Kursi, has a brick fort ... 80,817 1,693,844- 62,919 20 2,000 3 Rlijput. K6.k6ri, Ditto 

::: [ 
31,584 1,134,432 14,430 30 500 ... RUjput, 

Bisen. Khanjrah ... 22,300 818,4,72 . ..... 100 2,000 . .. Bais. 

, Sec note 2 last page. 

• So also in G. but 1'. Bicljnol'. 
• G. Bithowly, T. BethOli. 

• Val'. Sayyielpur, Seopul', Sheo; ~ur. 
G. Seedhore. 
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~ ~ 
rn .., 

Bfghas Revenne 
,<:l ~ " ~ 
bO ' " 

.., ol Castes. 
Biswas. D. ,~A ~ ~ ,<:l 

ol ~ .... I> 'H ., 
" ol ~ ~ rn 0 H ------- -------------

Gh8.tampur ... ... 27,390 552,561 . ..... . .. 500 . .. Brahman. 
Kachbandan 1 '" 22,066 430,596 4,460 ... 500 ... Chandel. 
Goranda, (Kamuda p. 94) 4,803 334,769 ...... .., 200 ... Brahman. 
Konbhi ... . .. 5,940 267,089 .. ... . '" 400 ... Rajput. 
Lncknow with snbnrban 

district l ••• '" 91,722 1,746,771 241,195 200 3,000 ... Shaikhzadah 
Brahman, 
Kayath. 

Lashkar ... .,. 16,894 168,529 ...... '" 4,000 ... Bais. 
MalikhabD.d,· has a briok Raj put, Bais. 

fort ... ... 109,269 4,479,250 108,545 30 1,000 . .. Bais. 
Malawah '" '" 83,022 3,598,713 222,038 30 2,000 ... Bais. 
MoMn has a brick fort .. 60,990 1,996,673 198,4.84 30 2,000 '" 

Ra.iput, Bais. 
Moraon, has a brick fort 68,847 1,698,4.44 4,806 150 2,000 ... Raj put, Bais. 
Madiiion ... .. 4!J,422 1,136,213 32,900 30 500 ... Barkhala. 
Mah6nah ... . .. 50,895 977.8GO 8,805 50 2,000 '" 

Raj put. 
Manawi, has a brick fort. 29,455 771,372 13,767 ... 2,000 ... Musalman, 

Ra.iput. 
Makraed • ... . .. 17,959 576,200 5,247 ... 1,000 . .. Rajptlt, Bais. 
II arb"" has a briok fort. 163,226 2,450,522 6,509 100 1,500 ... Bais. 
llardoi ... . .. 11,734 359,7.J,8 6,026 '" 300 ... Brnhman. 
linn hal' , ." '" 13,109 329,735 ...... 30 500 ... Buis. 

The Subah of Agm, the Royal Residence. 

It is situatcd in the second climate. Its length from Ghrltampur on 
thc Allahabad side to Palwal on that of Delhi is 175 koso In breadth it 
extends from Kanauj to Ohande1'i iu Malwah. On the east lies Ghatampur; 
to the north, the Ganges; to the south Ohanderi, and to the west, Palwal. 

It possesses many rivers, of which the principal are the Jtbmna and the 
Ohambal. The former flows down from the northern mountainR, the latter 
rises at JIdsilpur in Mdlwah and unites with the J~b1nna at Kdlpi. Ranges 
of hills lie scattered to the south. The excellence of its climate is almost 
nnrivallcd. Agriculture is in perfection. Fruittl and flowers of all kinds 
abound. Swcet-scented oil, and betel-leaf of the first quality are here 
obtaincd, and its melons and grapes rival those of Persia and Transoxiana. 
Agra is a largo city and possesses a healthy climate. The river J~bmna 
flows through it £01' five leos, and on either bank are delightful villas and 

1 In the 1. G. Kachandan . 

• In the I. G. Malihab6d, also in T and 

G. 
8 Here a word illegible, Bal'kala is an 

inferior olnss of Jtiljputs found in Wost-

ern and Central parganahs of Buland

shahr. 

• T. called. also Bari. 

I Doubtfnl in text whether initial 

letter a ~ or '?' G. Henruir. 
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pleasant stretches of meadow. It is fillecF with people from all countries 
and is the emporium of the traffic of the world. His M~jesty has built 
a fort of red stone, the like of which travellers have never recorded. It 
contains more than five hundred buildings of masonry after the beautiful 
designs of Bengal and Gujera t wbich masterly sculptors and cunning artists 
of form have fashioned as architectural models. .At the eastern gat"! are 
two elephants . of stone with their rid ers graven with exquisite skill. In 
former times Agra was a village dependent on Bidnah2• Sultan Sikandar 
Lodhi made it bis capital,3 but his present Majesty embellisl::ed it and 
tbus a matcbless city has arisen. On the opposite side or the river is the 
Char Bagh, a memorial of Babar.4 It was tbe birth-place of the writer 
of . ~his work, and the last resting-place of bis grandfather5 and his elder 
brother. Shaikh 4la u'ddin Majzub, Rafi~u'ddin Safaw: (1nd many other 
saintly personages also repose there. 

Near the city on the banks of the river Jumna is a village called 
Rangtah, a much frequented place of Hindu worship. 

ll'atel},pu1' was a village formerly one of tbe dependencies of Bianah, 
and then called Sikri, situated twelve kos dist.aut from Agl'R. .After the 
accession of his Majesty, it rose to be a city of the first importance. 
A masonry fort was erected and two elephants carved in stone at its 
gate inspire astonishment. Several noble bnildings also rose to com

pletion and although the royal palace and the r esidences of many of the 
nobility are upon the summit of tbe hill, the plains likewise (1re studded 

with numerous mansions and gardens. By the command of his Majesty 
a mosque, a college and a religious hOllse were also built upon the hill, the 
like of which few travellers can name. In the neighbourhood is a tank, 
twelve kos in circumference and on its embankment his 'Majesty construct

ed a spacious courtyard, a minar, and a place for the game of Chaugan; 

elephant fights were also exhibited. In r.he vicinity is a quarry of red stone 

1 I am inclined tv doubt the correct

ness of the jnxtaposition of .:.Ll with 

.!..,~i.A. and would refer the former 

to the preceding sentence, and place 

the stop after it. The S. ul. M. bears 

out this view. 
a I follow here the spelling of this 

name in the first volume. 

S The old Agra of the Lodhi dy· 

nasty lay on the left bank of the river 

where tracell of its foundations still 

exist. The modern city is on the right 

bank and is the work of Akbar. The 
fort was built in A. D. 1566 . 

4 Later called ffasht Bihisht, or Nu
rafshan Gardens, and now called the 
Ram B,tgh. 

5 His grandfather Shaikh Khizr died 

on his journey to Siwistan, and hi 

father Mnbarak, at Lahore in 15Q.!. 

See Preface to text, Biog. of Abul F 
,lUr. 

pp. i, ii, xi. 
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whence colnmns and slabs of any dimensions can be excavated. In these 
two cities undee his Majesty's patronage carpets and fine stuffs are woven 
and numerous handicraftsmen have full occupation. Bianah in former 
times was a large city. It possesses a fort containing many buildings 
and cellars, and people aL the peesent day still find therein weapons of war 
and .copper utensils. There is also a lofty tower. Fine mangoes grow here, 
some of them more than two pounds in weight. Sugar of extreme white
ness is also manufactured. Here too is a well, with the water of which 
mixed wibh white sugar, they make cakes weighing two pounds more or 
less which they call kandaurah (with no other water will they solidify) 
and these are taken to the most distant parts as a rarity. Indigo of finest 
quality is here to be obtained, selling at ten to twelve rupees per'man weight. 
Excellont hinna is also to be found, aud here are the tom~s of many emi
nent personages. 

Todah Bhim is a place at a distance of three leos, from which is a pit 
fun of water, the depth of which none has sounded. Mines of copper and 
turquoise are said to exist, but the exponse of working t.hem exceeds their 
income. 

Mathura (Muttra) is a city on the banks of the J~tmna: it contains 
some fine temples, and is one of the most famous of Hindu shrines. Kcilpi 
is a town on the banks of the Jumna. It is the resting-place of many 
saintly personages, Excellent sugarca.ndy is here manufactured. In the 
time of the Sharki princes, it was tributary to Delhi. When Kadir Khan 
affecting the airs of sovereignty proclaimed his independence, Sultan 
Hoshang marched from Mal wah and having chastised him, reinsb1ted him 
in the government. Sultan lYIu~mud of the Sha?·1ci dynasty, however, 
seized it in turn from N a~ir Kh:ln the son of Kndil" Khan. 

Kana~tj was in ancient times the capital of Bindustan. 
Gwalim' is a famous fortress aud an elephant ca.rved in stone at its 

gate fills tbe beholder witb astonishment. It contains some stately edi
fices of ·its former rulers. Its climate is good. It has always been noted 
for its exquisite singersl and lovely women: bere is an iron mine. 

Alwar (Ulwar) produces glass and woollen carpets. 
Perath~ possesses a copper mine, so profitable tbat from a man weight 

of ore, they obtain 35 sm's of metal. A silver mine is also said to exist but 

it does not pay to work it. 

1 According to the S. u1 M. the 
famons Tansen was one of these. See 

Vol. I. pp. 611 of the Kin. 

2 G. Beerat. T. Berath. S. n1 M . .ti~ 
a depeudency of the government of 
Namol, according to Tieffentbaler. 
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Near the hill of Narnol is a well at which the Hindus worship and 
when the tithi l of Amawas falls on a Friday, it overflows at sunrise and 
water can be drawn without the aid of a rope. 

At Singhrinah, Udaipur, and K6tputli are mines of copper. In the 
town of Kan61·i.s are many cold and hot springs. 

The Subah contains thirteen Sarluirs, two hundred and three Pa~lJa

nahs (fiscal subdivisions). The measured lands are 2 kr01's, 78 lakhs, 
62,189 bighas, 18 biswas. The revenue is 54 krors, 62 lakhs, 50,304 dams. 

(Rs. 13,656,257-9-6). Of this, 1 k1'01', 21lakhs, 5,703t dams (Rs.' 302,642-
9.) are Suyurgh&l. The provincial force consists of 50,681 cavalry, 
577,570 Infantry, and 221 elephants. 

Sark&.r of Agra. 

Oontaining 33 Mahals, 91,007,324 Bighas. R evenue 191,819,265 
Dams in money. Suyu1'gh&l 14,566,818 Dams. Oastes various. Oavalry 

15,560. Infantry 100,800. 

Bfghas 
Biswas. 

----
Agra with suburban 

district ... ... 891,990·5 
Etawab, has a brick 

fort on the J amna ... 284,106 

0'1,· ... ... . .. 153,377·9 

Oudehi, (Elliot Odhi) ... 274,067 

Ud (Elliot Od) ... 203,505 

Bajwarah, has a. stone 663,236 
fort, 

Bianah with suburban 
dist. has a. stone fort 235,442 

Bari, ... ... ... 276,964 

Bhosawar, ... . .. 303,509 

Banawar, ... . .. 12,880 

> See p. 17 of this volume. 

S So T. G has Kanwery. 

Revenue. 
D. 

----
44,956,458 

10,739,325 

5,509,477 

2,884,365 

1,003,848 

10,966,560 

7,110,104 
5,064,158 

5,505,460 

155,360 

3 A Surajbansi tribe of Rajputs. 
Lodh, a widely spread h'ibe chiefly 

d .; 

~ 
..., 

,d p:.. " !>D' ,.. ..., d Castes. ,;;; A d " ,d 

~ I> d "" 'a ", 

" oj [iii Ul 0 .... -------- -----
8,824,454 3000 1,5000 ... Gaur,3 Jat . 

LeeTh. &c. 
151,362 2000 1,5000 ... Chauhan, 

Bhadauri-

81,542 
ya Brahman. 

1000 1000 . .. Rajpnt, 
Brahman. 

78,165 20 500 ... Riijput, 
Brahman, 
&c. 

36,870 100 500 ... Shaikhza· 
dah. 

... 1500 5,000 ... ... 
562,205 50 100 ... Ablr, Jat. 

57,414 300 7000 '" Rajput. Pot:t-
war. (Pan-

255,460 
. war.) 

50 1500 ... Rajput of 
various 
castes. 

'" 30 400 ... Ba~gujar. 

fishermen. Bhadauriya. is a branch of 
the Chauhan Rajpnts. Elliot. 

40 '1'. 01. G. Owl. 
~ur. 
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- .,; 
'" t- .., 

Bfghas Revenue. ..Q t- o: /)J). .., " Castes . Biswas D. ,a A "a '" ..Q 

~ I>- ~ l'l. 
>' " '" d f,;i rIl Co) H ----- ----- ---- - ---

Todah Bhlm, '" ... 264,103-11 3,737,075 

Bhaskar, ... . .. 43,009 2,891,100 

Jalcsar, ha~ a brick fort 904,733 6,835,400 

Janwar,· has 0. brick 
fort on the jumna ... 407,652 11,442,250 

Chausath, -.. ... 974,34 4,182,048 

Khanwah, ... .. 6,334 2,912,495 
DholplU', has a brick 

fort on tho ChambaI, 284.,037 0,729,311 
Rapri, haa a brick forI;, 477,201-11 13,508,036 

Rajhobar, ... ... 318,285 1,694,203 
Sooukar Seonkri, '" 90,5D9 985,700 
Fate~lpur, has a SLone 

fort, ... . .. 202,723-18 8,494,005 

Khat(,611mal', ... . .. 96,760 745,951 
Mabawall, has 0. brick 

fort ... ... 290,703 6,784,780 

Mllthura, do. . .. 37,347 1,155,807 
Mah6li, 66,690 1,501,246 
Mang6t1ab, 74·,974 1,148,075 
Maudiiwar, 10, 190 132,500 
Wazirpur, 7l,3~8 2,00~,255 
Hiudann, 432,930 9,049,831 

HlttklLut, has Q brick 
fort ... 606,D91-12 6,693,807 

IIll:J.k, ... 137,421 2,789,494 

I 
1 Gtijars converted to I slam. Elliot. 

1. 101. 
2 Va,.. Mankrah. or Ballkrah. 

• Var. Ohalldwar. '1'. "'fshaudvar 

aujolU'dlmi Ferozabad." Distant from 

Agra 25 milos east, on the route from 

- -----
13,361 100 1000 . .. Raj put, 

'l'hatthar.' 
15,325 20 700 . .. Rlijptit, 

Brahman, 
Ahir. 

412,080 400 5000 ... Ghelot, Suraj 
Bankrah.~ 

60,342 200 7000 . .. Chauhau . 
674,315 50 1000 . .. Rajptit, 

Braht'~an, 

222,628 30 40QO 
Jat, Ahir. 

." Rajptit, Jat . 

255,747 200

1 

4000 ... Sikarwal. 
173,407 200 4000 ... Chanhan, 

descen-
dants of 
R!iwat 
Bahau.· 

48,023 20 300 ... Rajptit . 
7,822 70 500 ... Rajput 

597,346 500 4000 
Ohauhan. 

.. . Shaikhza-
dah, 
Chashti, 
Rajput 
Saukar-
wal.' ... 50 300 ... Rajpnt, Jat . 

284,787 200 2000 . .. I Sayyid, 
Brahman. 

69,770 ... . .. ... . .. 
... 30 500 

' " Rajput &c . 
79,355 20 400 ... Do . 

.. . 150 800 ... Chanhan • 
9,255 20 300 ... RlLjput . 

301,9!:l0 100 1000 ... R,;jput, 
Brahman, 
Jat. 

43,231 2000 20,000 ... Chauhan, 
.Bhadau-

30,531 20 
riya. 

500 '" H.ajptit, of 

I 
various 
castes. 

MuttI'll. to Eta.wah, 1. G. 

4 Probably error for Bahman or Brah

man. See Elliot uudor Chan del or Gau
tam. 

, Probably Sikarwal, a branch of the 
Badgtijal' Rajpnts. 
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Sarlcar of Kalpi. 

Containing, 16 Mahals, 300,023 Blghas, 9 Biswas, Revenue, 49, 356, 
~32 Dams in money. SurgurgMl278, 290t Dams. Castes various, Cavalry 
1540. Elephants 30. Infantry 34000. 

- .; 
'" i>, 

.., n 
Bighae Revenue ,.Q ~ " tlfJ· .t: ~ ., 

Castes . Biswas. D. .. ~ Ct oj " 
..<:; 

~ I>- oj Po 

" oj 1:1 " rt.l 0 ..... iil ---- ---- ------- -- .,----~ 

U'laf, '" 95,677·18 1,297,379 72,213 20 500 ... Rajput. 
Bilaspur, ... 126,888.14 3,714,547 13, no 100 50,000 ... Kachhwa· 
Badhneth, (Elliot, 13ho· hah. 

d')ek) ... 72,930·14 1,260,199 3,414 60 2000 ... 
l;>ernpur, ... 103,085 1,760,750 4.,221 50 2000' '" Saikhzadah . 
DeokaIi, ... 109,652 1,466,985 1,700 200 2000 10 Brahman. 
Rath, has a brick fort, 510,970-16 9,270,894 270,894 70 3000 9 Afghan, '1'nr· 

koman. 
Raepur, ... 43,166·8 120,000 ... .. 500 . 10 Raj put. 
Suganp6r,t ... '" 1,507,877 58,664 60 1000 .. Rajput, Bais . 
Shahpur, ... ... 8,843,420 245,747 300 3000 6 ChanhRn, 

Malikza. 
Kalp!, with subnrban dah. 

district ... ... 4,871,053 203,909 4000 5000 10 Various. 
Kanlir, ... ... 4,943,096 6,085 IOU 2000 1 Sengar.' 
Khandaut, ... ... 3,027,917 27,121 50 4000 '" Parhar . 
Khaud61al), (Elliot 

Khmela) ... 86,053.11 871 ,733 15,008 20 1000 .. . Rajput . 
1\1 uJ)ammadabad, ... 184,080 1,617,257 4,260t 50 1000 ... Rtijput, 

KumbL 
Hamfrpur, ... 404,797·6 4,803,828 132,245 200 2000 . .. Kumbi. 

Sa7'kar of Kana~tj. 

Containing 30 Mahals, 2,776,673 Bighas, 16 Biswas, Revenue 52,584, 
624 Dams. S~'yu7'ghal, 1184 655 Dams. Castes various, Cavalry 3765. 
Illfantry 78, 350. 

I 
'oS 

.; 
~ 

.., 
Bighas Revel1Ue -" t- " tlfJ · ... oj 

,~ A 
.., 

Castes . Biswas. D. ~ " ,.Q 

~ I>- ~ Po 

" 
., " " ~ rt.l 0 H ----- ------- ----

BhugaoJ;1, has a fort tlUd 
neal' it a tank called 
Somnat full of water 

337,105 4,577,010 extremely sweet .. . 
Bhojpiir, ... 150,974·13 3,446,737 
BilgraoJ;1, (Elliot Tal· 

graJ;lw.) .. . 74,100.10 3,387,076 

1 Matchlockmen. 

• 'r. Scha.gnopoor. G. Seekenpoor. 
• A bl'anch of the Agnibansi Ru,jputs. 

-- ---

53,316 LOOO 10,000 ... Chauhan. 
104,705 150 3000 ... Kharwal.4 

128,558 20 1000 . .. Raj put, 
Musalmf 

-
Elliot I. 174. Spelt elsewhere Sen~ur. 

4 Elliot has Kharwci,' as a tribe. J 
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Bighas Revenne 
Biswas D. 

---_ . 
Bithur. ... 175,042-11 2,921,389 
Bilhlir, ... 63,773-14 2,828,349 
Fatial!. ... 158,634-14 1,877,600 

Pati ~Iipur, ... 38,418-11 1,153,632 
Pati Nakha~, .. , 49,2fil-18 566,997 
Barnah, ... 34,736-14 450,000 

Bara, '" 8,739-14 400,000 
Phapund, ... 111,546 5,432,391 
Chhabraman. ... 76,318-7 1,522,028 

Deoha, ... 11,950-12 483,171 

Saket, ... 132,955-9 3,230,752 
Sonj, '" 64,070-6 1,200,000 
Sahawar. ... 78,574-9 252,245 
Seoli, (Elliot. Sheoli) ... 12,523 623,473 
Sakatpur, '-' 22,561 623,441 
Sakl'<lo(l, '" 19,817-10 549,050 
Sahar, '" 25,195-8 846,553 
Seonrakh,3 (Elliot Sau-

rakh) ... 10,089-5 465,328 

SikandrapUr U dahu, ... 4,964-14 276,918t 

Sar6r,. .. . 20,121-16 447,563 

Sikandarpur Atreji ... 
Shams.Md, has a fort 

36,084-17 269,622 

on the Ganges, ... 718,577-7 7,138,453 
Kauauj with suburb. 

dist. has a brick fort: 
one of the great capi-
tals of Hiliduscan, .• 126,255-12 2,470,743 

KampiI, ... 139,803-6 1,651,586 

KarAoli, ... 40,445-6 1,409,988 
Malkusah, ... 30,229-14 1,500,000 

Nanuman, ... 3,329-5 136,921 

1 A Rajput tribe scattered over Agra, 

Mathur!l, Etawa and Rohilkhand. Elliot, 
I. 78. 

t An inferior clan of Rajputs often 

24 

~ on 
,.cl 

~ 
~ ~ !>O. f.< 01 Castes . ..., 

,3° " I'l ,.cl 

~ I>- .s p. 

'" " I'l ~ rn. 0 .... -- -- -- ._----
'" 300 5000 '" Chanda!' 

216,741 20 1000 . .. R6jput. 
45,656 100 2000 ... Raj put 

ChauhllQ. 
8060 20 500 '" Rajput. 
2497 50 500 ... Sougarh. 
... 10 200 ... Rajput, of 

various 
Castes. 

... 10 300 Chauhlin. 
19,313 300 2000 '" Sengarh_ 
22,128 20 500 .. Riijput . 

Chauban. 
79,045 20 300 ... Chauhan, 

Bais, Dha-
kra 1 

158,310 100 3000 . .. Cbauhan. 
... 200 3000 ... DMkrah 

21,969 20 500 ... Gauruah.' 
... 10 300 .. . Rajput. 
... 300 4000 ... Rajput, Bais. 
2253 10 500 ... Rajput. 
1640 30 500 ... ChauhiJ.n. 

7138 20 400 . .. Chauhan, 
Dhakrah. 

22,624 10 200 ... Gauruah, 
Br'thman. 

2044l 10 300 ... Chauhan, 
Sengar. 

6511 5 150 . .. Rajput. 

19,603 400 2000 ... Rathor. 

222,036 200 10,000 ... Shaikzadah, 
]<'arrnali 
Afghau 
Chauhan. 

30,370 100 200 ... Rajput, 
Chauhan, 
Panwar. 

... 20 1000 .. , Rajput. 

... 300 15000 ... Rajput Ghe-
lot . 

... 200 200 ... Rajput, 
Brahman. 

-
confounded with Gaurahars but quito 

distinct. Elliot, 1. 115. 
B T. Sonarka; G. Sewburgeh. 

4 Bir6r (Elliot) . G. Serw6I'. T, Saror. 
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Sarkar of Kol, (Koil) . 
Containing 21 Mahals, 2,461,73, Bighas, Revenue 54,992,940 Dams in 

money, Suyurghal 2,094,840 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 4,035. In
fantry 78,950. 

..... .; 
,oj 

~ 
.., 

BighltB Revenue ~. ~ '" '" '" .., oj Castes. 
Biswas. D. ,S~ 01 '" ..0 

oj Po ~ . 1e .... Q) 

'" '" ~ Ul 0 H ------- .- -- ----------
Atrauli, ... 320,569 5,454,459 

Akbarabad, ... 118,389 3,003,409 

Ah~r, has a brick fort 
on the Ganges, ... 45,764 2,106,554 

Pa.Msu, '" 55,060 2,502,562 
Bilram, ... 111,878 2,131,765 

PacbJana, ... 39,128 624,825 

TappaJ, has a brick fort, 163,046 1,802,571 
Thiinah Furida, ... 63,847 112,750 

JalaH, .. . 145,801 2,957,910 

Chandaus, ... 42,4-69 1,74·9,238 
Khnrjah, ... 89,726 3,703,020 
Dnmbhai has a brick 

fort' ... 48,539 2,169,939 
Sikandrah Rao, has a 

brick fort, ... 83,480 4,412,331 

S6r6n, has a brick fort, 40,656 875,016 

Sidht.pur, ... 70,567 989,458 

Shikarpur, ... 44,830 1,974,827 

Kol, has a brick fort, ... 548,655 10,412,305 

Gangerl, ... 53,545 372,050 

}lUrahrah, 3,679,582 ... 205,537 
Malikpur, ' " 30,845 1,446,132 
Nul), has a brick fort, 

(Elliot, Noh. ... 139,299 1,311,955 

1 Pundir is one of the numerous 

branches of the Gujar clan. Elliot, I 19. 

• Tbe word 'fort' has been omitted 
ancl the text but Gladwin oonfirms the 
emendation. 

5400,459 500 9500 Hajput, 
Chauhan, 

500 
Afghan. 

23,060 5000 ... Rajput, Pun· 
dlr! 

87,140 20 400 . .. Musalman, 
Brahman. 

... 100 2000 '" 
Ba~lgujar. 

56,561 50 1000 '" 
Afghau, 

Chauhfm. 
... 200 5000 . .. Rajpnt, 

Gaurahar. 
2,571 100 3000 ... Chauban. 
... 20 500 '" 

Hajput, 
l:l uchhal. 

86,352 500 6000 ... R6jput, Pun· 
dir. 

36,662 100 2000 ... ChauMn. 
583,056 200 5000 ... Ba~gujar. 

72,869 50 1000 ... Do. 

290,458 400 4000 ... Afghan, 
Pundlr. 

16,900 20 400 ... Sayyid, Raj. 
put. ... 200 2500 .. . Raj put. 
Surki.8 

50,291 250 2000 ... Sayyid, 
Shaikh· 
zadah, 

445,450 
Ba~gujar. 

29,050 ... Chauban, 
Jangha. 
rah.4 

31,849 25 200 ... Afgbiin, Raj. 

156,095 200 
put. 

2000 . .. Chanhan. 
2,288 50 400 ... Pundit', 

100

1 

Chauhan. 
29,160 3000 ... Rajput, Jat. 

Afghan. 

Val'. Surkhi. Sukbi. 

4 A turbulent tribe of Rajputs oL 
Tuar clan in the S. E. Rohilk' 
Elliot, I, 141. Jl1r. 
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Barkcl.?' of Gw6.lior. 
Containing 16 ]I[ahals, 1,146,465 Bighas, 6 B'iswas. 

649 Dams in money. S~!y~;'rghdl, 240,350 Dams. Castes 
2,490. Infantry 43,000. 

Revenue 29,683,. 
various. Cavalry 

- ai 
] ~ 

.., 
Bigbas Revenue b1l. ~ ~ ~ Castes . , Biswas. D. • ~A ~ ~ 

.,<:l 
R. 

~ I>- .... " ., 0$ >l ~ U1 0 H ---- ------- ---- - ----
Anb6n, ba8 '(1, fort, ... 106,899·14 2,277,947 ... 200 4000 .. . Tonwar. 
Badrhattah, Do. ... 63,914-18 696,800 ... 300 6000 .. . Do., Raj-

put. 
Chatiawar,' Do, ... 140,140-16 1,051,341 85,930 100 4000 Brahman. 
Jha164a, Do. ... 32,677-15 219,306 . .. 100 2000 . .. Gujar. 
Dand1'61i, ... 197,316-11 1,807,207 ... 50 1000 ... Rtijput 'roJ;!.-

war. 
Mepur, ... 87,797-17 1,017,721 ... 40 700 . .. Tonwar. 
SirsenJ, ... 94,24,3 832,128 ... 200 6000 ... Sikarw,a. 
Samauli, '" 46,284-8 2,001,344 ... 50 700 ... Bagrl. 
Sarbanfj.ah, has a briok 

fort. ... 22,124-17 267,497 , .. 200 6000 . .. Sikarwal. 
4htpur, has a fort, 

during Snltiin Alil-
liddln's time it was 
oalled Akbar." ... 211,229 6,123,766 ... 50 600 ... Brahman. 

Gwalior with suburban 
distriot. ." 345,657 12,483,072 138,740 1000 2000 ... Rajput, TOJ;l-

war. 
Khat61i, has a fort. ... 198,270 3,105,319 6,450 200 4000 ... Jat. 

SarlctJ?· of J'?·ij. 

Contain~g 16 Mahals, 2,202,124 Bighas, 18 Biswas. 
421 D.1.?ns m money. Suyu?'ghril, 456,493 Dams. 
Cavalry 6,160. Elephants 190. Infantry 68,500. 

Revenue 37,780,
Castes various. 

-
:;; ai 

~ 
.., 

Bighas Revenue .,<:l ~ >l b1l. " CIS Castes . ... .., 
Biswas. D. ,~A ~ ~ 

.,<:l 
R. 

~ I>- ..... CD 

'" '" >l ~ U1 0 H 

----- ------- ------ -----
l'rij, ... 625,597 2,922,436 101,661 100 5000 ]0 Kayath. 

Parihll.r, has briok 
in money. 

a 
fort. ... 752,791 5,237,096 172,380 940 20500 69 Rajput. 

Bhlinder" ... 257,042.18 2,533,449 100,63'3 50 2000 5 Afghan, 

I 
Kayath. 

Bijpur,4 '" 30,635 1,391,097 .. . 

1

3000 5000 ... Tanwar. 
Pand6r, ... 8,951 464,111 ... 100 2000 6 Pal:ihiir. 

• Var. Chanpawar. Chantawar. G. • Val'. and G Phlinder. 
Chentower. T. 'rsobetaur. • Val'. Bhljpur. 

• Var. Akltal', Kahar, SaMr. 
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:;;; .; 
p:, .., 

Blghas Revenue ..0 ~ 
>l 

M· ... as Castes . ,a A 
.., 

..0 Biswas. D. ~ ~ Po. as I>.. ~ .... Q) 
p as <l ~ rn 0 H ----- ------- - ---- ------

Jhatra,14 mahals, has a 
70 RajpUt . . brick fort. '" '" 11,787,904 .. , 4000 15000 

Riabanah, has a fort, ... 12,072 500,000 ... 50 2000 ... Kachhwa-
hah . 

Shiihzadahpur, ... 
Khat6lah &c. 3 mahals, 

21,257 450,781 ... .. '" .. . ... 
20 Gond. has a fort. ... 3,000,000 ... 100 5000 

Kajh6dah, 750,200 ... ... , ... ... .. . .. . ... 
Kidar,' ... ... 120,000 ... .. . '" ... ... 
Kun ch, has a fort . .. . 155,320 1,851,802 27,712 50 2000 ... Kumbl. 
Kh*tkes,' has a fort, ... 89,233 1,343,073 7,673 50 1000 ... Kachhwa-

hah. 
Kanti, '" .. . 240,000 ... 20 5000 10 Gond. 
Khaerah, has Q. brick 

fort, '" 222,557 4,776.357 46,729 200 5000 10 Kachhwa-
hah. 

Mah6li, ... 26,581 502,102 . .. 100 10,000 10 Parihar. 

Sarkar of Bayanwan.4t 

,Gont,aining 27 Mahals, 762,01.4 B ighas. Revenue, 
Suyu1'ghal, 82,662 Dams. Castes vanous. Cavalry 1,105. 

8,459,296 Dams. 
Infantry 18,000 . 

- .; ,., p:, .., 
Blghas Revenue ..0 p:, <l M . ... as Castes. " .., 
Biswas. D. ,~A '<il >l ..0 

~ as Po. 
as "" Q) 

d <l ~ 00 0 H -------------- .- -----
Antri, yields excellent 

quality of be tel leaf 
from which the reve-
nue is chiefly derived. 906,140 

'" Amwari, ... 223,000 
'" 

Atlwan,' ... 35,958 165,165 

Autelah,e ... 29,444 32,455 
Bayanwlln, ... 86,241 801,275 

Pa~war, ." 17,329 457,439 

Paranchah, ... 39,784 396,193 

1 Jhatra, Jhatar. Chhatar, Chhatar

pur. 
I Kegpur. 

• Khankes. Khakesh. Ganges. Khak
Jen. 

... 10 100 Various. 

... Entered under Marwar, 
Ratangarh. Gnnrnah. 

54,114 15 200 ... Gond,Gauru-
ah. 

1,257 ... 100 ... Brahman. 
20,169 320 300u ... Pnndfr, Pa~-

war. 
6,558 20 300 .. , Brahman, 

Khic1ma-
tiyah. 

21,541 20 500 ... Bunde!a. 

4 Var. aud G. Sanwan. T. Beanban. 

, Var. Jaitwan. Atiwan. Anboal 

Jytewan. T. Intva. 

• Var. and T. Adhela. 



B adnun, '" 
BbAS-;'nda, ... 
a06r,' hap a fort, '" I J 

arhali, ... 
agtnn, ... 

J 
J 
D haruilab, I here a large 

lake, full of water-
lilies, ... 

Ruohil<).ah, ... 
Ratangarh, has a fort, 
Roherah, ... 
Sohandt, has a brick 

fort, .. , 
Kammlah, ... 
Karharah, '" 

Kabe6d,' has a fort in 
the mountains, ... 

Khandhtl, '" 
Khaod Bajrab tbe 

greater, ... 
Do. tbe losser, '" 

Kheriblit,· ... 
Kajharah, has a stone 

fort on a hill, ... 
Kac1wfthab, '" 
Mau, bas a fort, '" 
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Blgbas Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

---- -----
... 275,00') 
... 169,040 

50,973 548,631 

19,865 144.,055 
'" 123,680 

13,127 17,306 

94,223 472,839 

70,523 355,995 
2,309 1,017,682 

81,655 896,959 
11,764 364,968 

.. , 277,000 

27,290 196,304 
17,403 162,661 

33,782 138,934 

1,602 68,470 
24,313 112,079 

17,269 82,291 
7,169 43,296 

59,070 850,429 

...... .; 
'cO ~ 

.., 
..<:I t- ~ 1lJ). " til Castes . .., 
,~A ~ ~ ..<:I 

til P-I» ~ .... <D 

'" til ~ ~ w 0 H --- .- --- -- -----
... 10 200 . .. BundeJa. 
. .. 10 300 . .. Panwar. 
3,800 10 20.0 ... Abfr, Brah-

man. 

'" 10 300 . .. Panwar. 
... ... 150 '" Va~ious. 

... 20 350 . .. Brahman, 

15,702 10 20G 
Gujar. 

. .. Kayath, . , 

'" 200 4000 
Brahman. 

'" Jat. 
. .. 50 500 ... Gujar. 

'" 300 5000 ... Panwar. 
. .. 10 200 ... Gujar, Jat. ... '" ... . .. Mentioned 

under 
Rat:1n· 
garh. ... ... 200 . .. Brahman. 

3,036 ... 200 '" Ahir, Jat. 

'" 25 300 ... Bundelii, 
Jat. ... 10 200 . .. Mina,' Gujar 

... . .. 300 ... Do. 

... 5 300 '" Gujar. ... 50 300 . .. Ahir. 
5,189 50 1000 ... Ahlr. 

Sarkar of Narwar. 

Containing 5 Mahals, 394,353 Bighas. Revenue, 4,233,322 Dams. 
Suyurghdl 95,994 Dams. Castes, Rajput TOl)war. Cavalry, 500. Infantry, 
200,00. 

1 Val'. Chitor. T. Tschinor, G. Chitoro. 

• Var. Dhaclah. T . Dehala. It was 
2 miles to the west of this place, accord
ing to T. that Abul Fazllost hislife in the 

ambuscade set for him by the Bunc1eI6. 

Chief Bir Sing: "il filt, vilaiument 

pris dans les laqs comme-un gibier et 

tue a l'instigation de J ehangir fils 
d'Acbar." 

• Val'. and T. Somandi. Var. and T. 
Kan61. 

• For the Minas, Bee Sherring, III. 78, 
t Var. Ghatripal. G. Kheterybaul. 
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~ ai ' .. & 
..., 

Bighas Revenue 
,.d 

~ ~ bO • 
-E;A 

..., Castes . Biswas. D. <5 o:l ,.d 

~ t> oj A 
oj .... Q) 

o:l fi;:i 00 Co) H ------------ -------------
Bar6i, has a fort; some 

of the villages near 
the Sakla are of 
great productive 

638,700 value. ... 88,085 ... . .. '" . .. ... 
Bauli, has II fort on the , 

Saklll, ... 242,456 141,915 ... ... .. . '" '" 
Seopuri,' has a stone 

fort, ... 24,975 1,250,000 ..•. .. . 
I 

. .. ... '" 
Kolaras has 2 forts, one 

near the village of 
Ilarwa. There is a 
small hill with a 
waterfall. It is a 
place of Hindu wor-
ship, ... 133,10 764,380 14,882 ... . .. '" ... 

Narwar wi th suburb. 
dist . has a stone fort. 
In certain par ts of 
the fort are ancient 
Hindu temples of 
stone. ... 25,522 438,025 81,312 ... '" ... ..' 

Sarkar of Manrf,lae?·. 

Containing 14 Mahals. 65,642 Bighas. Revenue 3,738,084 Dams. 
Castes, Itajput, Jadol).. Cavalry 4000. Infantry 5000. 

Bfgbas Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

--- -
Untgar, has a stone 

fort on a hill and 
below it flows the 
river Chambal, ... 7,674 493,978 

Bijbipur, ... 6,413 359,706 
Balaoll, ... 6,306 324,091 
Bakhar, ... 4,382 261,746 
Bagr6nd,' ... ... ... 
Jhakwar, ... 769 38,498 

Dang Makh6ri,B ... 7,812 493,978 

1 I adopt a variant, as it agrees with 

G. and T. The text has Seorpuri. 
, Val'. Bakhr6nd. T. Baor6nd. 

• T. Makreri . G. Bnghowry. 

Bighas Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

------

Dungrl, ... 902 54,126 
Ratan balahar ... 1,215 82,098 
Samarthalah ' ... 9,160 626,330 
Kamukharah ... 1,938' 116,163" 
Kharnun, ' ... 820 54,074 
Kaht6ni e 1,925 61,944 
Mandhi~r, has a fort ~~ 

a hill and the river 
Chambal on the 
north, ... 15,745 697,794 

4 Val'. 1310. 

1 Val'. 764.,380. 

o Var. and T. Khaloli. ,JUl' . 
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Sarkar of Alwar. 

Containing 43 Mahals, 16,62,012 Bighas. Revenue, 39,832,204 Dams. 
Suyurghal, 699,212 Dams. Cavalry 6504. Infantry 42,020. 

~ I .; 1 
.d t- ~ 

..., 
Big-has Revenue bO. ... § 

Castes. Biswas. D. ,~Q ';0 "iO .d 
l>, ~ .$ p.. 
~ oj '" ~ ~ rn 0 1-1 -------- --- -- ---

Alwn.r, has 'a stone fort 
on a hill, 85,084 2,679,820 

Authulah Habru, 24·,956 850,731 
Amran, 39,762 642,153 
Ismailpur, 23,938 503,840 

Btrat, bas a stoue fort, 
23,522 7,201,791 (Parat, p. 96.) 

Bihr6zpiir, 119,015 2,621,958 
B,th6.durpur, 60,4.51 1,950,000 
Bahrk61, 74,281 678,733 

Balhar, 58,654 443,612 

Bar6dah FateJ~ Khlin, ... 16,074 201,059 

PanMn, 28,726 195,680 

Bar6dah Meo, 13,062 ] 53,045 
Budah ThaI, 30,606 146,000 
Bhhvan, 14,913 122,088 
Basanah, 20,789 100,356 
Bajhrah, 2,663 104,890 

Balhattah, 6,565 133,507 
Jallilpur, 46,340 393,599 

liIasanp6r Bad6bar, 20,353 947,871 
Rasunpur Kori, (G6ri, 

p. 96) 47,740 1,259,659 
Haj[pur, has a stono 

fort, 26,439 456,779 
DeoH Sajari, 83,188 1,600,000 
J;>a~ekur, 27,051 695,262 

I Mentioned in Elliot as in ancient 
times a well-known lawless plnndering 

race, cit'iven out of the Etawah tract by 

the Senghers and OhaubRns. According 

to Sherring (III. 90) they are an inde-

- -----

350,056 10 1,500 
'" Khanzadah of 

Mewat, des-
cendants of 
Bah8dur 
KMn. (See 
I. G. Mew-
at)' 

1
20 509 Kachhwahah. 

1,043 20 1,000 Ba~l~al. 
2,266 40 500 KMnzadahof 

Mewat. 

1,796 50 1,000 Bakkal. 
9,317 350 2,000 Kh,{u'zadah of 

95,000 500 2,000 Mewat. 
50 1,000 Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 
40 500 Ba~gujar, 

1,059 30 300 
Rajput. 

KMnzadahof 
Mewat. 

5 50 KMnzadah 
and Meo. 

619 50 300 Do. 
5 50 
5 50 Various. 
5 50 Do. 

]0 50 Khlinzadah 
and Meo. 

30 500 Ba~gujar. 
10,665 Kh,inzadah 

and Meo. 
3,020 100 300 Do. 

120 800 Do. 

3,120 500 ],000 Chanh!ln. 
150 1,000 I BueJgujar. 

7,312 150 1,000 Meo. 

I 

genons tribe converted to Islam, but re

taining a good many Hindu customs; 
now au agricultural people divided into 
12 clans. 
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;cl u, 
~ 

..., 
Bighas Revenue ..c i>.. ~ M· Castes. ,; CI ~ 

..., ..c Biswas. D. ~ .... ~ c;l 0. 

'13 Q) 

'" <II [iii rn 0 H ---- ------------

Dhara, ... 12,338 512,613 5,015 100 500 Kh9.nzadah 
and Meo. 

Rath, ... 6,030 229,741 3,744 10 100 ... Meo. 
Sakhan, ... 18,790 804,262 ... 100 700 ... Chauhan. 
Khohari ~na, '" 2,208 4,359,272 96,919 900 5,000 ... Kbanzadah 

of Mewat, 
A'm,).l and 
Daur. 

Khe16har, ... ... 58,276 1,459,048 14,088 125 1,000 .. . Meo. 
Kol Dhoar, ... 33,956 627,100 ... 30 500 . .. Rajput. 
Kirarall) ... ... 307 600,000 . .. 100 1,000 ... Minn. 
Khertahli, ... 26,746 465,640 23,150 100 500 ... Sayyid, Gu-

Ghat Sudan,' (or SeoQ.) 
jar. 

has a fort, .. . 16,494 357,110 ... .. . . .. ... 
Kohrana, ... 3,565 166,666 
Mnndawar, has a brick 

... 300 ],000 ... l\1ahat.· 

fort, ... ... 100,322 1,889,097 5,G08 500 1,000 ... Chanhan. 
Mojpur, ... ... 44,140 639,858 12,022 300 500 ... AbbasI. 
M u ba~n~p6.r, .. . 18,636 514,193 . .. 50 300 .. :[{hanzadah. 
Mon!"ona, ... ... 38,112 475,260 ... 100 700 '" Do. 
Mandaurah, ... 17,800 27,051 ... 4 20 . .. Chanhan. 
Nangaol)., (Nowgong) ... 23,771 2,056,512 34,296 70 500 ... Khanzadah. 
Nahargarh, ... 35,452 604,194 ... 20 200 . .. Do . 
Harsor!, ... 11,800 227,096 ... 10 100 ... Meo . 
Harp~r~ ... ... 16,~44 686,605 3,255 20 4,000 .. . Jat . 
Harsana, ... ... 4,025 208,281 .. . 40 500 ... Meo. 

Sarkar of Tija1·ah. 

Containing 18 Mahals. 740,001 Bighahs. 5t Biswas. Revenue, 
17,700,460 Darns. SuyurgMl,701, 761t· Cavalry 1,227. Infantry 9,650. 

Bigbas Revenue 
Biswas. D. , 

--------
Indor, has fort on a hill, 134,150 1,995,216 

Ujinah, ... ... 33,926 428,347 

I The reading of the last two names is 

donbtfnl and has the following variants. 

- ":'Y'" ~~ J l:):! L.ot - rJ~ J ..:;.A>(..,t 
~J..::..A>l....,t 

I I adopt the variant which agrees 

with T. 

- .,; ,., 
..<:I i>.. i>.. 

..., 
" tlo. ... <II 

,3A ... ..., Castes . <e " ..c 

'" ~ ciS 0. ..... Q) 

" '" ~ [iii rn 0 H - - --
26,096' 400 3,000 ... KMnzildab of 

Mewat. 
22,796 45 150 ... Kbanzitdah, 

Tbathar. 

8 Doubtfnl, var. Hat. apparently con
nected with note 1. 

4 A figure seems to be omitt 

tween the 2 and the 6. 
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:<d 
~ 

..; 
Blghas Revenue 

,.d 
~ § be ... 

Castes . ,8 A .., ... 
Biswas. D. ~ ~ ..c 

I>, ol 
~ 

p.. 
~ "" Q) 

~ fii Ul ..... 0 ---- ---- -------- -------
(Tmro. Urnrl, '" 8,107 307,037 ... 10 100 . .. Th ~t~har, 

Meo. 
BIsr6, '" ... 35,703 215,800 5,354 10 200 .., Khan zaclah, 

Moo. 

p 
Pur, " ... 2,476 540,645 1,559 10 200 . .. Thn.thar. 

angwan, has a stone 
fort, ' " ... 75,148 1,329,350 34,312 20 300 ... Meo. 

Banohra,' h'as stone fort 57,778 1,416,715 25,471 30 400 .. . Do. 
Tijarah, has a fort, ... 131,960 3,603,596 204,419 500 2,OOc) 

'" Do. 
Jhimrawat, Ims a stone 

fort on a hill, ... 22,632·11 496,202} 31,283! 50 300 ,' " Do . 
Khanpur, '" ... 9,893 195.620 ... 20 150 . .. Do . 
Siikms, ... ... 12,106 460,088 50,41 1 14 150 '" Do . 
S"n~hiicllid, ... 7,712.11 406,811 267,470 200 ... . .. Do . 
1~ir6zpur, situated on the 

skirt of a hill in which 
there is flU over·flow· 
ing fountain with an 
image of Mahadeo set 

64,150 3,042,64·2 69,044 up; a Hindu hTiae ... 50 1,000 ... Do . 
Fatoi) pur MUnga,rtti." ... 43,700 1,135,140 ] 2,955 10 200 ... Do . 
Ko~in.h, has a brick fort 

on a hill on which 
there is !t r eservoir 4 
kos . in circumference 71,265 1,552,196 7,017 30 700 ... Khti.nzadab, 

Gujar. 
Karhorah, (Ghlis6rah, 

Elliot) ... 9,785 330,076 ... 10 200 .. . Meo. 
K bont ka Th{mah. (So 

iu MSS., but Elliot 
Khawti.) ... ... 7,945 168,719 ... 10 250 . .. Do. 

N nginal), ... ... 7,215.19 377,257 3,572 100 150 ... Do. 

Sar7cd.r of Narnol . 

Containing 16 Mahals . 2,080,046 Bighas. Revenue, 50,046,703 Darns. 

Suyu1'ghal, 775,103 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 7,520. Infantry 37,220. 

.... rD 
"oS ~ 

.., 
Bl!lhas Rovenue 

,.d 

~ 
I'l 

bO • 13 ol Cavalry. 
Biswas. D. ,8 A § ,.d 

p.. 
I>, 

""' 
I> Q) 

~ ~ ol fii Ul H 0 
----- ---- --- _ .. --- - ----

Barh ... ... 146,754 2,060,662, ... 100 1,000 '" Ohauho<n, 
Raj put, 
Mustl1man, 
Khandar . 
( Var. Ke· 
dar). 

1 Va?". Dabl1ohua. E lliot. Bhasohra. G. • Va?'. Mougota. T. Muugrina. G. 

B unbohra. Mewngowneh. 

25 
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- .; 
'cO 

h ~ Bighas Revenne ,.cl ~ M · " cO Castes. ,~A ~ 
.., 

.0 Biswas. D. ~ p. 
~ ~ 11 '" to Of 

~ Ul 0 H 

---- ----- --- -- -- -----
Bahai. has a stone fort 

and a coppermine ; 
hills adjacent, ... 78,4.26 920,170 

Bar6dah Ri.\n6., ... 47,266 592,995 
Chlil kallinah, '" 517,540 7,744,027 

Jhojeun, has a stone 
fort On the skirt of a 
hili, '" ... 95,331 2,329,069 

Singhiinah Udaipur, has 
a coppermine and mint 
for copper coinage ... ... 11,881,629 

Kan6dah, in the village 
in money. 

of Zerpur in this Pnr· 
ganah, a large Hindn 
temple, ... ... 10,723 4,356,189 

Kotpotli, has a stone 
fort and in the village 
of Bhaodharah is a 
copper mine in work· 

170,674 14,266,837 iog, ... .. . 
Kanori, has 3 forts in 

three villages, ... 150,297 2,721,126 
Khandela, ... ... 1,300,000 

in money. 

Khodana, ... ... 18,493 808,109 
Lapoti, ... 88,281 1,512,470 
Villages· at the foot of 

the monntain where is 
acopper mine. In that 
of Raepore is a copper 
mine and a miot and 
the stream there is 
polluted by it, 176,650 274.,350 

Namol, has a stone fort, 214,IH8 5,913,218 
Narhar, do., 356,293 4,262,837 

I 
1 Callcd Knim Khani by Elliot and 

Sherring. They are Chanha,ns convert· 

ed to Islam. Their ancostors fought 
against Baber in 1528. 

• Var. l;Iauu. Jat. 

--

... 400 3,000 .. , Parihar. 

.. . 300 2,000 ... Chanhan. 
56,164 200 5,000 ... Jat of the 

Sangwan 
clan. 

'" 2000 3,000 I ... Kiyiim 
Khani.' 

3,351 400 1,000 ... Tonwar, 
Parihar. 

\ 91,577 I Rajput" Mn· 1000 4,000 '" 
salma.n, 
1;I6.1u." 

29,425 70°1 4
,000 

Tonwar Raj. ... 
put, Gond. 

... 1000 5,000 ... Ton,var. ... 200 2,000 ... Rajput, 
Kuchhwa· 
hah. 

. .. 20 700 ... Jat . 
16,000 100 500 ' " Chauhan. 

'" 100 2,000 ... Narban.· 
549,161 500 2,000 ... AMr . 
29,405 500 2,000 ... KiamKhani, 

Afghan, 
Makar5• 

• G. 3 vil1age~. 
4 A sub.division of the Riijp 

of Chan hans. 

• Va" . Makru, G1~ar, Takar. ~ur. 
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S arkar of S alui,?', 

Con taining 7 Mahals. 
Suyu?'y7uil 109,447 Dams. 

763,474 Biyhas. Revenue 
Castes various. Cavalry 265. 

5,917,569 Dams. 
Infantry 1,000. 

.... ai . " ~ <l ..<: ~ Bfghas Revenue '~A " oj 

.' Biswas. Do. ~ <l ..<:l Castes . 
I>.. ~ oj p. 

d Q) 

" ol 
~ 00 0 H 

---- --_.- --- - --- - ----
Pallltrl, ... ... 106,422 1,228,999 26,045 20 700 . .. Meo,'fhathar. 
Bhadauli, ... .. . 25,980 441,840 6,840 10 300 '" Jat &c. 
SalHtr, has a fort, ... 385,895 2,489,816 21,678 200 7,000 . .. Bachha1, 

Gujar,Jat , 
Kachhwa. 
hah . 

Kamah, ... ... 90,500 505,721 1,229 10 300 '" Meo, Jat, 
AMr. 

K6h Mujuhld, ... 23,769 170,365 . .. 4 200 . .. Meo, Jat, 
N(l~herah, ... 50,816 618,115 17,515 '" ... . .. AMr, Jat, 

Meo. 
IIodal, .. . 78,500 462,710 33,140 10 200 '" Jat &c. 

Tho S ubah of Ma,lwah. 

It is situated in the second climate. Its l er~gth from the extreme point 
of Garha (Mandla) to Banswamh is 245 koso Its breadth from Ohandb£ 
to Nada?·b&,?·l is 230 7eos. To the east lies BandhU; to the north Narwar; 
to the south Baylanah; to the west Gujanit and Ajmer. There are moun
tains to the south. Its principal rivers are the Na?'badah, the S ipra, the 
Krili Sind, the Betwa,2 and the K6di.s A.t every two or tbree leas clear 
and limpid streams are met on whose banks the willow grows wild, and 
the hyacinth and fragrant flowers of many hues, amid the abundant shade 
of trees. Lakes and green meads at e frequent and stately palaces and 
fair country homes breathe tales of fairyland. The climate is so tem
perate that in winter there is little need of warm clothing nor in summer 
of the cooling properties of saltpetre. The elevation of this province is 
somewhat above that of other areas of the country and every part of it 
is cultivable. Both harvests are excellent, and especially wheat, poppy, 
sugarcane, mangoes, melons and grapes. In Ha?ilpur the vine bears 
twice in the year, and betel leaves are of fine quality. Cloth of the best 

1 Sometimes in the text Nazarbar, 

Bayley in his History of Gujarat has 

Nandarbur. It is nearly due E. of Surat. 

" The text has Betamah with a vari. 

ant N(m which Gladwin adopts. T. 

r eads Betba ou Bagbanti. The text also 
has the d of Narbadah reduplicated. I 

follow the r. G. 
8 T. reads Chambal. G. Lowi!y. I do 

not tl'ace it in the r. G. Perhaps Loni. 
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texture is here woven. High and low give opium to their children up 
to the age of thr~e years. The peaJants and even grain dealers are never 
without arms. U:Jjain is a large city on the banks of the Sipra. It is re

garded as a place of great sanctity and wonderful to relate, at times the 
river flows in waves of milk. The people prepare vessels and make use 
of it, and such an occurrence brings good fortune to the reigning mODa~ch. 

In the 43rd year of the Divine Era when the writer of this work was 
proceeding to the Deccan by command of his Majesty, a weck before his 
arrival at Ujjain, on the 16th of the Divine month of Fa?'wardi,~ (March) 
four gha?'is of the night having elapsed, this flow occurred, and and all condi
tions of people, Musalman and Hindu alike talked of it" 

,In the neighbourhood are 360 places of religious worship for Brah
mans and other Hindus. Close to this city is a place called Kaliyadah, 
an extremely agreeable residence where there is a reservoir continually 
overflowing yet ever full. Around it are some gt>aceful summer dwell
ings, the monuments of a past age. 

Garha'i. is a separate state, abounding with forests in which are nu
merous wild elephants. The cultivators pay the revenue in mohurs .and 
elephants. Its produce is sufficient to supply fully both Gujarat and 
the Deccan. 

Ohandm'i was one of the largest of ancient cities and possesses a stone 
fort. It contains 14,000 stone houses, 384 markets, 360 spaeious caravan

serais and 12,000 mosques. 
Tumun is a village on the river Betba (Betwa) in which rnet'men are 

seen. There is also a large temple in which if a dmm is beaten, no sound 
is heard without. 

In the Sarkar of Bijagarh there are herds of wild elephant,s. Mandu is 
a large city; the circumference of its fort is 12 kos, and in it there is an 
octagonal tower. For some period it was the seat of government and 
stately edifices still recall their ancient lords. Here are the tombs of the 

1 Another reading adopted by Glad· 

win is "partook of it." Gladwin while 

rejecting tbis fable, suggests a sudden 

impregnation of tbe river witb cbalk and 

happily quotes Pope's Windsor Forest 

regarding one of our own rivers, "And 

chalky Wey that rolls a milky wave." 

It might be argued that the people of 

Ujjain must have distiguisbed chalky 

water from milk, but the incapacity in 

this respect of Londoners of the pre

sent day trillmpbantly answers the ob. 
jection. 

2 It was the ancient capital of the 

Gond Dynasty of Garha M6ndla and its 

ruined keep known as th e Madan Mabal 
still crowns the granite range aJ A~ - Ie 

foot of wbiob the town str 'r 
about 2 miles. 1. G. 
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Khilji Sultans. A remarkable fact is that in summer time water trickles 
from the domed roof of the mausoleum of Sultan Hoshang and the simple
minded have long regarded it as a prodigy, but tbe more acute of under
standing can satisfactorily account for it. Here the tamarind grows as 
'large as a cocoanut and its kernel is extremely white. 

"Learned Hindus assert that a stone is met with in this country which 
when touched by any malleable metal turns it into gold, and they call it 
pams. They relate that before the time oE Bikramajit, there reigned a 
just princ," named Raja Jai Sing Deva who passed his life in deeds of 
beneficence. Such a stone was discovered in that age, and became the 
source of vast wealth. The sickle of a straw-cntter by its action was 
changed into gold. The man, not understanding the cause, thought -~hat 

some damage had occurred to it. He took it to a J:>lacksmith by name 
lI1:andan to have it remedied, who divining its properties, took possession 
of it, and amassing immense wealth, garnered a store of deligbts. But 
11is natlll'al beneficence suggested to him that such a priceless treasure 
was more fitted for tbe reigniug prince, and go ing to court he presented it. 

The Raja made it the occasion of many good deeds, and by means of the 
riches he acquired, completed this fort in twelve years, and at the request 
of the blacksmith, the greater number of the stones with which it was 
built, were shaped like an anvil. One day he held a festival on the banks 
Qf the Narbadab, and promised to bestow a considerable fortune on his 
,Brahman priest. As he had somewhat withdrawn his heart hom worldly 
'goods, he presented him with this stone, The Brahman from igno
rance and meanness of soul, became indignant and threw the precious 
treasure into the river to his subsequent and eternal regret. Its depth 
there prevented his recovering it, and to this day that part of tbe river 
has never been fathomed. 

Dha.?· is a town which was the capital of Raja Bhoja and many ancient 

princes. The vine here bears twice in the year when the sun first enters 
Pisces (February) and Leo (July), but the former of these two vintages is 
the sweeter. 

In the Sarkar of Hindiah are numerouS wild elephants. 
In Na~a1'bcirl good grapes and melons are obtainable, 
This Subah contains 12 Sa1'7ca1's, subdivided into 301 Pa1·yanahs. The 

measured land is 42 la7chs, 66,221 B~qhas, 6 Biswas. The groRs revenue is 
24 7crol's, 6 la7chs, 95,052 Dllms. (Rs.6,OL7,376-4-15). Of this ll1a7chs,2 

1 In the demarcation of the province 
above, this word is written Nadarbar. 

• VU1'. 12 lakhs. 
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50,423 Dams (Rs. 28,760-13) are Suyurghdl. The Provincial force con
sists of 29,668 cavalry, 470,361 Infantry and 90 Elephants. 

Sar7car of Ujjain. 

Containing lO Mahals. 925,622 Bighas. Revenue 43,827,960 Dams 

in money. Sttyurghal, 281,816 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 3,250. 

Infantry 11,170. 

- ~ ,," ~ 
BIgbas Revenue ..a ~ ::: bOo ... 

~ 
.., Q Castes . Biswas. D. ,~~ g ..a 

"'" .... ~ ..... <ll 

'" ::: ~ 00 0 ...... 

---- ----- - - - - -- -------

.. . with suburban .lam 
district, bas fort of 
stone below and of 
brick above, ... 

An hal, ... 

dhn!lwar bas a stone Ea 
f 

Fa 
Di 

ort, .. , ... 
nbabar, ... ... 
palpul', ... ... 

Ra tlam, ... ... 
Sa ~l.\ver, ... . .. 

ntll,3 has a fort part, Ka 
I 

Kb 
Y stone, partly brick, 
achrod, ... 

lai, bas a brick fort No 
o 
C 
n the banks of the 
bambal, .. . 

289,560 1,388,035 

56,841 2,801,972 

60,096 3,056,195 
36,567 1,937,596 
95,706 6,000,000 

94,466 4,421,540 

46,694 2,418,375 

59,802 2,907,817 
66,626 2,651,044 

126,264 3,851,886 

1 DOllbtful. Tbe otber variants are 

without diacritical points. 
• Uncertain. Var. Kamwar, Makwur, 

Kamwath. 
8 Va?', Kbanc!' Khampal. G. Kehnay!. 

T. Keb!. 

55,323 760 2,000 ... Aljlyab, l 
Ratbor. 

20,935 130 500 . .. Rajp6t, Alji-
yah," Dha-
karah. 

' ,095 500 3,000 ' " RathOl', &c. 
29,400 100 500 ... Aljlyah. ' 

... 500 1,000 .. . Rajput, \ljf 

21,548 1,000 
yah . • 

500 .. . Rajput 1\1 1].-

133,156 
tar, Soria. 

150 300 ... R6.jput, Mag. 
war.2 

2,344 150 400 ... Rajput. 
'" 60 1,200 .., RILjput, 

Hodlyab,· 
Dharar or 
DhUr. 

18,015 400 1,200 ' .. Bais, JadOD, 
(Yadll). 

-

4 VQ?·. Rodnab, Aodariya, Adoriya, 

perhaps DeOl'a, a sept of the Chanl,1 s. 

The following word is also mar 
fill in the text. 
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:;d CD 

.t:l ~ ~ 
..., 

Bighas Revenue ::l M ... ciS ,~A ~ 
..., Castes . Biswas. D. ::l ,.::l 

I>- ~ ciS 0-.... <D 

" ciS d ~ . rn 0 H ----- ----- --- - -- - - -----
Asap(.rt &0. 6 Mahals, ... 3,238 .. .... 173,064' 170 945 .. . . ..... 
Bhilsah, ... . .. 40,816 6,1'94·,970 .. .... 4-80 1,000 . .. Rajput. 
Bh6ri,' ... '" 5,970 316,017 . ..... ... 100 . .. 
Bh6jpur, .. , ... 4,097 220,592 .. .. .. 115 1,000 .., 
Bulbhat, •• ~l '" ... ' " 215,122 ... .. . 265 500 ... 
'l'lul.nah Mil' Khv.n, .. , ...... 735,315 ...... 200 500 .. . Rajp(lt . 
Jaj6i,' ... ... . ..... 215,122 . ..... 15 100 ... 
JhatanaWI, '" 3,404 184,750 ...... 10 15O '" 
Jal6da, ... .. . 250 13,290 ...... 2 5 .. . 
Khiljlpur, .. . ... 775 41,060 ...... 2 150 ... , 
DMm60i,4 ... '" 13,007 788,389 .. .. .. 5 400 ' " 
Dekhwarah, '" 4,932 :t92,313 , ..... 75 5ilO ... Raj put. 
Deor6d, ... ... 1,974 144,000 ...... 35 100 .. . 
Dhalliyah, ... .. , ...... 21,502 ... ... 20 170 ... 
RaisIn, with suburb. dis, 

t rict has a stene fort 
on a hi ll, one of the 
f .tmous fortresses of 
llindclstau, ... 17,497 934,739 ...... 80 425 ... Riljput, 

Solimkhi. 
SeWan), .. , ... 10,975 580,828 ... ... 80 915 ... 
Sarsiah, '" ... 5,557 279,346 . .. ... 70 500 ... 
SIHihpul', '" ... 1,673 89,067 . .. ... 5 40 . .. 
Khimlasah, .. , 11,720 645,665 ...... 40 100 ... Rajput. 
Khara, ... ... 10,5:34 560,037 .. .... 30 320 
Kos6rah, ... ... 8,375 473,267 ..... . 40 100 '" 
Khamgal'b, ... 7,102 378,460 ...... 50 100 '" 
Kargal'h, ... . .. 6,907 365,707 ... .. . 70 500 . .. 
KorAl, .. , ... . ..... 145,566 .... .. 50 100 
Laharpur, ... ... . ..... 32,267 ..... . 30 100 '" 
Mahsamand, ... 814 43,024 ...... 50 14.0 ... 

S a?,lcti?' of Kanattj. 

Cont.aining 57 Mahals. Revenuo 10,077;080 Dams. Castes Gond. 
Cavalry 5,495. Infantry 254,500. 

-;; .; 

~ 
.., 

.BIg-hna Revenue. ,.d ~ '" bO • ... 
~ 

ciS Castes. 
Biswl1s. D. ... A '@ ,.d ,," '" 0-I>- ~ 'E <D 

'" ~ rn 0 H 

- --------- --- ----- -----
Am6dgarh" has a brick 

fort Oil a hill, .. . ...... 239,000 
Barl, and 'l'ankal',' 2 

mahals, ... ... . ..... 485,000 

1 In ono MS. thoso fignl'08 como nn, 

dol' Rev ono. I follow the text. 

• Va,'. Ba16l'i. 

• Va". Jajoli. 

...... .. . . .. ... Good. 

. .. ... 5 200 ... Do. 

4 Va7·. and G. Dhamoti, the latter 

Dhamowty. 

• Var. Tabker. 13atkar. G. Benker, T. 
BangAr. 
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,oj U} 

h -+-' 

Bighas. Revenue -'" h '" M· ... ell 
,;;0 ... -+-' Castes. Biswas. D. ~ '" -'" 
h ~ 

ell P. 

" 
.... Q) 

'" ~ U1 0 ..... ----- . _----------------- -
BhutgaoJ;\ , ... ... ...... 400,025 . .. ... 50 1,000 .. . Gond. 
Barb, Sana and Jh8.mii-

har, ' 3 mahala, ' " .. .... 395,000 ... .. . 200 4,000 ... Do. 
Biiiwar' and Nejll" 2 

mahals, .. . ... ... .. . 300,000 .. .... . .. ... I Do. 
Bakhrah, ... .. .. .. 238,000 .. .... 10O 10,000 .. . Do. 
Baniika.r, Amr,H, 2 mao 

hal s, has a stone fort, .... .. 140,000 ...... 150 10,000 . . Do. 
Babai,' ... ... ...... 82,000 ...... 100 10,000 . .. Do. 
Biraga,h, has a strong 

45,000 15 f"rt, ... ... .... .. . .. .. . 200 .. . Do. 
Ch8.ndpur, Chanderi, 2 

mahals ... ... ... 39,000 . ... .. 5 . .. . .. Do . 
Jetga,h, Bhaldewi' and I 

suburb. district, 3 
mahals ... ... fO. ··· 12,000 . ... .. 400 30,000 ... Do. 

J ethii,O .. , '" ... .. . 12,000 . .. .. . 100 1,000
1 

... Gond Briih-
roan. 

Damodah, ... ... ... 1,'355,000 ... ... 10 500 ... Gond. 
Dhiimeri and Dhamcr ii, 

1 10 2 mahals, ... ...... 49,000 . .. ... 200 .. . Do. 
Deog'\ol)., ...... 25,000 . ..... 20 1,000 ... Do. 
Deohar, H Urbhat,' 2 

mahals, ... ... ...... 18,000 . ... .. 20 1,000 .., Do . 
Darkarah, ... ... ...... 18,000 . .... . 10 200 .. . Do . 
Ratanpur and Parhtlr, 2 

613,000 10 mahals ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . Do. 
Rangarh, ... ... .... .. 400,000 . .. ... 200 10,000 ' " Do. 
Rilngarh and Siirangpur, 

1,055,000 10 2 mahals, ... ...... .... .. 200 . .. Do-
Rasuliya, .. . ... ...... 12,000 ... .. . 200 5,000 . .. Do . 
Sitalpw-, ... ... .. .... 75,000 ... .. . .. . . .. ... Gond "Den-

t ioneL un· 
del' Ga~ lao 

ShV.hpnr, Chauriikah, 2 
mahals, has a strong , 
fort, .. , .. . ... ... 350,000 . ..... 100 j 1,000 ... Gond • 

Garha with suburb. dis· 
1,857,000 trict has a strong fort ...... . ..... 500 8,000 ... Do. 

Khat61ah, ... ... ... ... 121,000 .. .... 500 50,000 .. . Do. 
Kedarpur &0. 12 mahals, ...... 1,626,000 . .. '" 500 10,000 ... Do. 
Lanj;, Karolah, Dunga. 

1,000,000 rolah, 3 mahals, ... .... .. . ..... 200 20,000 .. . Do. 
Man~la, ... ... ...... 352,000 . .... . 100 1,000 . .. Do. 
Harariya, Deogarh , 2 

mahals has a wooden 
fort on a hill, ... ... ... 909,000 . ..... 1500 50,000 ... Do . 

1 T. Djalnahar . • G. Beey. T. Pei. 
• Var. Bearu. Penar. T . Bearou. G. 5 Va,'. G. Bhaldewl. 

Penal'. ° Va" . and G. Chela. '1 
o VaT. Benjile. T . Bedjeli. G. Nejehly. , Var. and G. Hurbilvur. 
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Sa'rlea?' of Ohanderi. 

Containing 61 Mahals. 554,277 B ighas. 17 Biswas. Revenue 
31,037,783 Dams. S tty{wghal 26,931 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 
5,970. Infantry 66,085. Elephants 90 . 

. ' 
~ ,,; ,," i>.. ., 

Bigbas Revenne ..<:I i>.. <l bO o .. Q .. ., Castes . Biswas. D. ,SA te <l ..<:I 
cd p.. 

I>. ... .... " P Q <l [iii , Ul 0 H ---- ---------- ---------
Udaipur, has a stone 

fort, ... ... 35,995 832,086 

A1'6n,> ... '" .0 ••• 216,000 
Eran, ... ... 1,759 1,759 

Ittiwah, ... ... 2,315 80,000 
Bhorasah, has a stone 

fort on the Betwu, .. ' 6,733 755,000 
Bandarjhaltl, ... 2,750 720,000 

Barah &0. 5 mahals. 
Each of the 5 Par-
ganahs has a fort of 
whioh 4 are stone and 
that of Mal (?)2 hrick, 12,074 635,500 

Badarwas and AI)ak,· 2 
mahals, '" ... 4,951 304,800 

Baj hal',' has a brick fort 
and a large tan k and 
snlall hill are adja-
cent, ... ... 2,600 174,000 

Beli, ... ... 1,253 70,000 
Tal Bar6dah, ... 18,u19 1,090,000 
rrlllTIUn, on the Betwn: 

tho 1'0 idents there 
say that mermen in-
habit the river. There 
is also !t temple, ... 6,704 312,504 

TllO.tii.bariyar, ... 403-17 22,500 
1'hanwarah, Lallatpur 

&e. 3 mahals, has a 
stone fort, ... 10,977 619,997 

1 Va?" and G. Azdar. 
2 Uncertain. The text marks the 

doubt and snggests no emendation. 

Gladwin evades or was not confrO\J,tod 

with tho ditficll1ty, he translates simply 

" and ono or bl'ick." 

26 

. ..... 2000 10,400 ... Bagri, Ba~-
kal. , 

...... 10 40 .. . Khati. 

. ..... 10 .100 ... Dangi, (name 
given to 
Blllld61as 
in Sangor 

... ... 15 50 .. . territory. ) 
Ahl1' &c. 

...... 40 150 ... Brahman . 

...... 25 600 '" Brahman, 
Jat, Bagri. 

.. .... 500 5,000 .. . Bnndelah, 
Kayath. 

.. .... 10 170 '" Ahlr. 

.. .0. 20 300 ... Brahman. 

. ..... 10 170 '" Ahir. 

. ..... 60 3,000 ' " Musalman . 

...... 15 120 .. . Brahman. 

...... 5 10 .. . 

... ... 80 2,000 .. . Rajput, 
Sahtf.5 

• Var. and G. Akeh. 
• Va?'. G. and T. Bachh"r. 
• Uncertain. Var. Sathi, Sahni, Samni, 

Siahi, Sipahi. 
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Bip-has Revenue 
BislVas. D. 

---------
Chanderi with suburbau 

district, 2 mahals, has 
a stone fo rt, .. , 23,021 1,186,388 

Jh&jb6n, Deohari the 
smaller, 2 mahals, .. . 6,463 387,480 

Jor, inga,r &c., 5 mahals, 9,568 448,000 
Jhargol), has Il. fort, ... 5.096 200,000 
Joasah, ... ... 2,550 144,000 

Daohari, the greater, on 
tI,e river Sindb, .. . 16,4,66 857,998 

Dub Jiikar, has a stone 
fort, ... .. . 8,875 580,500 

D!lorllhah &c. 4 mahals,2 2,600 14.7,282 
Ranod, has a stone fort 

and near it a large 
reservoir which is a 
Hindu shrine, ... 5,833 364,000 

Rodahi &c. 5 mahals, 
bas a stene fort above 
the banda.' where 
there is also a large 
temple, . .. 3,652 206,000 

Ragah, bas a stone fort, 
Saronj, white omslin of 

1,487 84.,000 

tbe kind called Mal~. 
mudi is here manu-
factured, • ... 186,427 11,065,765 

Sehjan &c. 3 mahals, ' " 70,221 3,976,700 
Sadh urah, near this 

town is a small hill, 5,840 334,290 
Gan'b,' bas a brick fort 18,615 
Garanjiyab,8 bas a stone 

1,092,062 

fort on the Betwa, ... 8,837 468,000 
K6r6ri, on the Betwa, 4,196 252,000 
Kangrah, has a stone 

fort on the Sind, ... 4,670 239,990 
K adronlaL,· has a stone 

fort, ... , .. 2,970 168,000 

I Var. Nnkbati. 

! Var. G. and T. Dudhanah. 

• Uncertain. Va,'. U,adat, and Rawat. 

The termination 'bansi' of the text is 

conj ectural from the reading of a word 

without vowel points. 

• Some words follow here whicb the 

text regards as corrupt and nnintelli· 

- .,; 
'<Z 

~ b p ~ 
M · " .., <Z Castes . ,~A 'd ~ ~ 

0.. 
~ to> 

""' Q) 

" 
oj 

" J;i rn 0 H 

--- ------------

...... 95 1,350 ... AmI'. 

...... 30 900 .. . Chaul,an &c. 

...... 30 100 Makbiiti,l 

. ..... 15 150 .. . KMtL 

. ..... 15 40 .. . Rbjput, 
KMti. 

...... 65 200 . .. Do. 

...... 500 5,000 .., Kacbhi. 

.. .... 310 5,000 ... Various. 

... .. . 15 60 . .. Bakkhal. 

... ... 20 700 ... liajput, 
Gond. 

.... .. 50 150 '" Rawatbansi." 

. 
26,931 100 2,500 . .. Riijpul Us-

karer 'P)" 
.... .. 150 20,000 ... Daodar.b 

...... 50 1,000 ... Makh8.ti. 

... ... 15 250 ... Kachhi &c. 

... ... 30 200 ... Dangi. 

... ... 25 150 ... Brahman. 

. ... .. 35 100 ' " Musalman. 

. .... . 20 400 . .. Dangi. 

gible. For ..:.-0.., an obvious amendation 

is b,.:;... 

• Va,'. Uskaror. 
• Va,'. Dancli , Dander. 
, Var. G. and T. Kenar 

•. Var. G. Kerejirah. -

• Va,'. and G. and ~I.'. 
Jur. 
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' .. .; 
~ 

.., 
Bfghas Revenue. ..c ~ " bD· ... <II Castes . .!:l .., 
Biswas D. ,;, A § ..c <II p. 

~ I> 

"" Q) 

'" " ~ rn 0 H ----- ----- ---- - --- - -----
K61ak6t, has a stone 

fo .. t on a hill, 
'" 2,771 156,459 ... ... 

K6j,in, on the Betwa, ... 1,224 69,152 ...... 
LarOfilah," 'ln the Betwa 3,140 168,000 .. .... 
Muuga6ti, has a hrick 

fort, ... .., 29,756 1,440,000 ...... 
Mianah, 3 kos from it 

is a high hill, .. . 12,196 668,600 ...... 

Mahadpur, ... 561 144,000 ...... 

Sarkar of Sarangpur. 

Containing 24 lI1.ahals. 706,202 B lghas. 
SUY{/,?'ghdl, 324,461 Dcim~s. Castes various. 
21,710. 

I 
-' .. 

Bighas Revenue ..c 
t:.(l. 

,~A Biswas. D. 
I>. 

'" rn 

150 1,500 . .. Kochah. (?) 
(Va,'. Gu. 
jar). 

10 20 .. . Ahir. 
10 20 . .. BaJ,.J,.aI. 

70 700 ... Kayath. 

60 3,000 . .. Rajput, 
Khat!. 

.. . 140 ... Khati. 

Revenue 32,994,880 Da?1ts 
Cavalry 3,125. Infantry 

., 
~ ~ ~ ,. 

<II :- .., 
..c Castes. d " '" P. I> .... Q) 

col " ~ 0 H 

----- ---- - ---- -- -- -----
Ashtah, ... '" 48,502 300,790 

Akbarpur, ... 31),094 170,610 
A/grab, ... " . 7,852 472,362 
Bi.jilpur produces the 

finest quality of betel 
11,590 647,544 leaf, ... .. . 

Paplun,· .•. .. , n ,180 610,544 
Bh6rasab, ... .. . 4,147 259,777 
Baj6r, ... '" 1,100 65,820 
Bani{m, '" '" 721 40,841 
Beawar, ... ... 2,505 156,740 
Ta.lain, '" ... 48,056 1,800,700 
K,Ililjipur, ... .. . 113 6,027 
ZlntpUr, ... ... 6,047 377,352 
Siil'angpur, with suburb. 

district 2 mabala, bas 
a brick fort, ... 21,800 1,294 ,321 

Sabar Baba Iliiji, ' " 20,263 1,093,049 

l VIIT. G. and T. Karwalah. 
, Va,'. Dadi. This is a Dodhia tribe ill 

Mal'war. Sherring, UI, 48. 

790 230 1,500 ... Chauhan, 
D6dhi,2 
(Dodhia). 

. ..... 45 150 ". Various . 

. ..... 100 2,000 .. . Chauhan. 

...... 140 560 ... Kacbhi. 

...... I GO 700 .. . Rath6r. 

...... SO 100 ... Va~·ious. 

..... 10 200 ... Do. 

...... 25 100 ... Do. 

. ..... 60 700 ... Kayath. 
27,826 150 500 ... Chauhan. 

.... .. 100 200 ... Various. 

. ... .. 40 300 ... Kachbi. 

47,559 120 2,000 .., Chauhau. 
.... .. 150 1,000 ... Dhander.4 

• Va,'. and G. BilUu or Bailun. T. Pil6n. 
4 Elliot gives lJhwltd lfl to the name of 

a h·ibe of Hara Itajputs, 1, '19. 
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~ .,; ,," ~ 
.., 

Bighas Revenue .J:l h " en . ,.. 
o! Castes. ,.. .., 

Biswas. D. ,~q C;; " .J:l 
I» I- o! P. 

" o! 'E Q) 

w. 0 ...... ~ --------- -----------
Sandarsi, '" ... 9,443 434,389 .. .. .. 105 2,000 ... Chauban. 
S6sncr, ... . .. 121 54',876 ... 25 300 . .. Various. 
Shuj~1).pur, ... 133,433 8,017,124 238,212 500 3,000 '" 

Chauhan. 
Karhali, ... ... 17,179 7,447,906 80,506 500 2,000 . .. Do. 
Kiiyath, ... ... 33,938 1,193,396 10,368 110 700 . .. Do. 
Kanhar, .. , ... 26,045 1,097,047 15,318 ... ... '" 
Karhari, ... ... 288 17,252 . .. ... 25 200 . .. Varions. 
Mul~ammadpUr, ... 47,704 1,981,132 . ..... 170 1,000 . .. Aljiyah, 

Dharar, 
Ra~h6r, 

69,472 2,755,433 
Dudma. (? 

Naugam, ... ... 4,882 200 1,500 '" Chauhan. 

Sar7car of Bijagarh. 

Containing 29 Malzals. 283,278 Bighas. 13 Biswas. Revenue 12,249,121 
Dams. Suyurghal 3,574 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 1,773. Infantry 
19,480. 

I Bigbas Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

----- ----
Anjari, situated near 

the Narbac1ab, ... 13,713 1,707,093 

Awan,' Sanawar, here a 
temple to Mahadeo, 5,321 290,348 

Ablahattah,2 here a lake 
called by the Hindus 

4,919 226,677 Saman,8 ... ... 

BaT,lbbangaol)., ... 15,679 781,014 

Balkwarah, famous for 
fine sweet musk me· 
Ions, ... ... 9,268 407,014 

Bar6darah, ... 5,452 369,898 

, Va.-. aud G. Anaun. 

• In the maps Amlattah or Am

latah. 

~ .,; ,," ~ 
.., 

.J:l ~ § en· ... 
,8 ~ ~ .., 

.J:l Oastes. 
'" § 0-I» I-

" '" 
.... Q) 

" ~ w. 0 H --- -- ---- - ----
...... .. , . .. ... Bhll, in 'ud-

ed ill l ~o-
ranah. 

...... 300 1,000 . .. S6har, Raj-
put. 

...... ... '" ... Raj put, S6-
hal', includ-
ed in Balk-
warah. 

. ..... 5 100 .., Sarsiyah" 
Brahman. 

. ... .. 500 1,000 ... S6bar, Raj 
put. 

. ..... 5 50 . .. Brahp"'1.n. 

8 Val'. Riman. 

• Va1', Barsiyah. 



Bighas 
Biswas. 

----, 

Bikbangaol,l, bas a stone 
fort; here good horses 
are procurable, ... 12,580 

Ba~khal, near the Nar-
badah; adjaceut are 
small hills, ... 5,584 

Basniyah,' ... .. , 9,870-13 

Badriya,' ... ... 3,839 

Bangelah, forest adja-
cont where elephants 
are huntod, ... 2,185 

Bir6r, ... .. . 7,477 
Jekd, on the K6di; here 

a large temple to 
MaMdeo, and a small 
hill, ... ... 14,771 

Jalalabad, with suburb. 
district has a stone 
fort, ... .. . 9,285 

Chamari, has a stone 
fort, ... ... 17,916 

Deola Khatia, a ... 6,430 

Deola Narhar, ... 3,286 
Seol'anah, near tho N ar-

bachdl, and a large 
temple there, ... 13,074 

Sfdhawu., good hunting 
gl'ound for elephants, 9,974 

Silw8rah, has a brick 
fort, ... ... 9,628 

S.mg6ri ... . .. 4,607 

KasrM~, on the Narba· 
clah, has a large tank 
and a small hill, ... 20,490 

1 T. Balsin.. G, Bn.nsyeh. 

, In ~ho mo,ps Bflrdiyah. 
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- .,; ,'" 
,.d ~ & 

..., 
Revenue M. ~ Castes. ,~A " ..., 

D. OJ <l ,.d 

/j' ~ <l'l p. 

'" <l ~ 
rn 0 ...... 1"'1 

---- --- - - --- - ---

223,816 

223,615 

85,000 

84,293 

52,939 
391,333 

645,245 

414,268 

543,994 

392,080 

98,569 

627,207 

353,8] 9 

325,544 
170,210 

1,150,569 

...... 50 215 ... Rajput, S6· 
hal'. 

...... included .. . Rajput, 
in Balk·· 
warah . 

..... ... 50 ... As above 
mentioned. 

. ...... . .. 50 .. . Raj put, So'· 
hal'. 

. ..... 5 300 ... BMl. 

. ... .. 5 500 .. ~ Do. 

... , .. inoluded in .. . Riljput, Bhll, 
Seoranah. &c., 

...... 34 1,470 .. . Bhil, Bahal. 

.. .... 100 500 .. . Rajput, S6. 
hal'. 

. .. ... ... .. . .. Rajput, S6. 
hal', includ. 
ed in Balk· 
warah. 

. ..... 5 500 ... Bhll. 

., .... 300 2,025 ... Bhil, &0. 

•• •• 0 24 550 .. . K6li, 

. ..... 350 9,000 . .. BhH. 

. ... .. 5 250 ... Nahal, Kal'· 
hah. 

.0 . •. nnder Balk· S6har. 
warah. 

• Va?'. and G. Ghita: in the maps 
Ketama. 
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. ", oj 

~ ~ ~ 
..., 

Blghas Revenue ... f,J 
~~ ... ..., Castes . Biswas. D. cti <=I ..d 
I>.. ~ .el p. 

'" P >:I ~ en 0 H ------------ -- - -- -- ------
K harg6n, has a fort, 

stone below, brick 
above, ... . .. 14,526 753,194 ...... 50 500 . .. Rajput, S'o-

har, Ka-
narah} 

Kanhpnr, '" ... 5,358 126,846 ...... under Balk- Do. do. 
warah. 

Kh6rgao~, '" 2,738 85,082 ... ... 5 20 . .. Raj put. 
Kanari. 

Lahrpur , commonly 
M ul;ammadpur, ... 6,792 205,743 .. .... 5 400 . .. Rajput, 

Kah8.ri. 
Lowafkoh,' '" 2,476 50,000 .. .. .. 5 300 ... Bhll. 
Mandawarah, here a 

large temple, ... 15,948 777,881 4,187 nnder Seoranah. Do . 
Mah6" near the Nar-

badah, ... . " 8,318 395,206 ...... 5 50 . .. BhiI, &c. 
Moranah, has a stone 

.fort, '" ... 9,211 355,902 ...... 5 70 . .. Raj put, S6-
• har. 

N awari, has a stone fort, 9,779 408,164 ...... '" ... . .. Bhil. 
Nangalwari, ... 9,057 370,208 . ..... 5 500 '" Bahal. 

Sarka?' of Mando. 

Containing 16 Mahals. 229,969 Bighas. 15 Biswas. Revenue 
13,788,994 Dams. S~tyu?'ghal 127,732 Dams. Castes various. )avalry 
1,180. Infantry 2,526. 

Bighas Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

----- ----
Amjharah, ... .. .... 395,400 
Bar6dah, ... ... 27,370-19 1,307,760 
Betman,· ... 7,780· 12 656,556 
Ch6li Mah6sar, ' " 18,183 968,370 
Ha~ilpur, the vine here 

bears twice a year, 
and fine cloth of the 
kinds Amdn4 and Kha· 
Bah are manufactured, 4,805·13 210,000 

Dhar, anciently a large 
city, ... ... 38,660 2,079,306 

1 V m·. Ratari. 

• Va,'. and G. Lowarikoh. 

• Va". Patman and Biman. G. Pnhn· 
man. T . Biman. 

- oj ," 
~ 

..., 
..d ~ ., 
~. ... 

" ,aA ~ 
..., 

..d <=I 
I>.. I> " P. 
P " 

..... Q) 

<=I ~ en 0 H --- - -- --
3,806 60 '" ... 
3,936 80 150 '" 
8,750 60 100 '" 

10,500 70 200 ... 

...... 40 85 . .. 
36,364 120 150 . .. 

4 Marked as c1oubt~ 

Probably Atan. See V 
~ur. 

Cast es. 

--

text. 
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'01 
en 

r>.. 
..., 

BighaB Revenue ..<:l 

~ § 1>0. ... 
Castes . Biswas. D. iA ..., 

..c:I § P-:a 11 '" ~ 
~ 00 0 H ---- ----- --- .- --- -- -----

Dikhta n, ... ... 17,6..1.3 958,986 ...... 70 200 . .. 
D!,ar ~gaof.l' ... 3,018·11 916,442 ...... ... . .. ... 
Bangor, ... ... 12,807·14 683,084 . ..... 50 ]50 '" 
Banasi, .. '" 70,670 3,097,190 29,696 300 600 ... 
K6trfth, ... ... . ..... 2,393,871 385 165 300 '" 
Mando, witb,suburb. dis· 

trict, 2 mahala, ... 540.17 48,398 ...... 10 50 .. . 
Maniiwarah, ... 2,0,18.10 102,164 .. . .. 20 50 ... 
Na~lchah, ... .. . 9,949·7 545,952 34,105 70 200 ... 
Nawali, ... . .. .. .... 224,608 ...... 45 100 .. . 

Sa1'7cti,r of Hinif,iah. 

Containing 23 Mahals. Land under special crops 20 Mahals. 89,573-18 
Bighas. 18 Biswas. Amount of revenue in cash from crops charged at 

special rates and from land paying the general bigah rate. 11,610,969 
]Jams. S 'uVtwgh6.l 157,054 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 1,296. In

fantry 5,921. 

"" .; . ., 
r>.. 

..., 
Bighas Revenue ..<:l r>.. j:l 

1>0. ... os Castes . ,~A .!:l ..., 
Biswas. D. '" ..<:l 

eli P-I>-, ~ 
eli 

P os 11 ~ 
00 0 H >"l 

----------- ---- - ----
Unch6d, ... . .. 50,495 2,037,877 10,825 200 500 ... 
AWRlgA of.l, ... 414 422,947 ...... 150 200 ... 

m6nclab, ... ... 392 21,834 . .. .. . 7 20 . .. A 
Bijnolu, ... '" 606 44,418 ...... 25 100 '" 
Bi,isbah, ... ... 873 25,251 . ..... 10 100 .. . 
Balallri; ... .. . ...... 825 . ..... . .. 15 .. . 
Chakhoc1ii, ... 2,319 158,876 13,324 20 80 . .. 
Chumpiiuer, .. , 317 20,350 ... ... 20 100 ... 
Dewns, ... ... 188,:H9 6,718,000 42,837 375 2,000 . .. 
Raj61'u, ... . .. 383 25,641 ...... 7 20 .. . 
Satwus, ... ... 971 89,080 7,504 45 150 ... 
Samarn(, ... .. 775 52,115 ... ... 5 40 .. . 
Siynmgurh, ... 160 20,494 .. .... III 550 ... 
S06ni,' ... ... . .. ... 2,250 .. .... 50 500 .. . 
Kbftnd6bu Ts!umpur, ... 22,632 1,298,581 6,400 120 500 ... 
Modi, ... 367 19,443 ...... 7 20 . .. 
M:wdtlnpur, ... . ..... 450 ...... 50 500 .. . 
Nfmawar, '" 18,207 946,467 .... .. 25 100 '" 

Naugiiof.l, ... 1,187 79,264 ...... 30 120 .. . 
Nimun, ... 1,160 75,152 ..... . 14 56 ... 
TI{Ludnb, ... 2,954 146,044 ...... 30 100 .. . 
Hindiah with . suburb. 

district, has !\ stone 
fort on the Narbadah 
on a lovel plain. ... 5,154·15 350,051 76,160 40 150 '" 

----- ._ -- -

1 Va,'. a.ud G. Ba'\h9.si. • Val' . G. and'!' . Scali. 
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Sarkar of N a~a1·bcir.l 

Containing 7 Mahals. 
Suyu1"ghal198,478 Darns. 

2,059,604 Bighas. Revenue 50,162,250 D,ims 
Castes various. Cavalry 500. Infantry 6000. 

OJ .; 

~ 
..., 

Bighas Revenne 
,.0 ~ Q 
1l.O . ... ..., <is Castes . Biswas. D. ,;;~ Ol § ,.0 

I>-. ~ 
». 

p 'H Q) 
Q ~ rn 0 .... ----- ---- --- ----------

BMmber,2 ... 2l2,830 69,244,355 . ..... ... . .. . .. 
8ul~anpar ... 995,993 28,119.749 159,744 ... ... . .. 
Khae!', ... 868 53,310 ... ... ... . .. 
Na~arhar, with sub. dist. 203,007 14,252,191 38,734 ... .. . ... 
Noll', ... 15,253 722,760 ... ... ... ... .. . 
Nam6rhi, ... 1,645 89,585 ...... ... .. . .. 

Sa1"kcir of Ma1·6s6r.S 

Containing 17 Makals. Revenue 6,861,396 Dams. Suyurghcil, 23,387 

Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 1,194. Infantry 4,280. 

Bighas Revenne 
Biswas. D. 

-------
Ayknud, ... ...... 716,353 
Aujanwas, ... ...... 170,953 
Basahirah, .. , ...... 515,4']0 
Bodah, ... ...... 255,062 

109,220 Baht6r, ... . ..... 
Bar.ltah,· ... .. .. .. 106,703 
Baraodab, ... ...... 90,970 

Bha~hpur,s ... ...... 63,104 

1,600,000 Tal, ... ... . , .... 
'I.'elr6d,G .. . ... ...... 500,000 

Jamiawarab, .. , ... .. . 619,759 

8eokhe1'ah, ... .... .. 46,090 

Ghiy,,~pur, ... ...... 138,890 
J}:iyampur, ... ...... 175,350 
K6ri, ... ... ...... 303 
Mar6s6r, with suburb. 

district, 2 mahals, ... ...... 1,651,920 

1 Elsewhere. Nac1arbar. 
, Var. and T. BMlner. Ner is in 

Khandesb Dist. lat. 20° 56' N., long. 74° 

34' E. 14 miles W. of Dhulia. 

• '1'. 'Maudessor. Va?'. Mal'ds6r: in 

the maps Mandsor. 

~ 
<Xi 

~ 
..., 

,.0 & 
Q 

1l.O ... os ,;;A ..., 
,.0 Castes. OJ Q 

I>-. l6 os ». .... Q) 

'" Q 
~ rn 0 .... 

-------- -- -----
. ..... 80 250 

'" 8es6dia . 
...... 60 200 ... Ah!!', Gond . 
...... 80 250 ... ~ s6dia . 
...... 65 300 ... R( 'put, 

1 ',dia 

74 
... (Do.1.ia.) 

...... 250 ... Ahir . 
. . .. , 50 200 ... Ahri', GC'1d . 
727 30 100 ... Chauhan. 

. ..... 16 250 Rajput, 
Dadia. 

...... 160 250 ... Do. do • 

...... 80 220 ... Do. do . 

...... 80 200 ... Ses6dia. 

... ... 50 30(;) !t, 

...... 60 a 0 Gond, Ahrr. 

...... 110 301 Deora. 

.... .. 50 566 tI 

28,660 100 400 ... Rajput, 

(6,..0 (?) 

• Va?'. G. and T. Barlabath, Barleth, 
Barleet. 

• Va?'. and T. Bhanal' enpnr. 
• '1' . Talbarod. G. Tr-
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SarJcar of Gag1·6n. 

Containing 12 ][ahals. 63,529 Bighas. Revenne 4,535,794 Dams. 

{frma!, 

Akbal'pur, .:. 
P anj PahQr, 
Jijflt, 
Khairahlid, 
Raepur, 
S6nhal, 
Sendal', 
Ghati, 
Gagl'on, with suburb. 

distriot, has a stone 
fort, 

Nimth6r, ... 

Blghas 
Biswas. 

21,399 

17,136 
9,716 
9,638 

695 

Revenne 
D. 

502,774 
in money. 

62,500 
1,573,560 
222,640 
641l,000 
28,730 

281 ,909 
81,929 

600,046 

19,781 
in money. 

4,945 608,834 

.... ai ,(1\ 

.<l 
~ & 

..., 
,::l 

~. (1\ Castes . ,SA ..., 
'"2 § .<l ». p.., I>- .... ., 

,::l oS ,::l ~ rll 0 H 

Sarkar of K6tri Parayah.1 

Containing 10 Mahals, 190,039 Bighas. Revenne 8,031,920 Dams. 

Castes varionf.'. Cavalry 2,245. Infantry 6,500. 

Blghas Revenue 
Biswus. D. 

--------
A's6p, '" ... 42,220 1,733,927 
A'j;garh, ... '" 4,553 855,612 

Kh6r, ... ... 9,204 532,056 
Bar6dah, ... 20,224 923,667 

Dtikdudbii.liii,· ... 13,381 458,144 
Sohat, ... 13,381 693,5 :>5 
K6triparayah, 2 mahai~: 46,046 1,856,566 

Gangrar, ... 202,615 1,066,683 

Gho!!;, ... ... 2,597 116,380 

1 G. Kowtry boranch. T. Kounry Par. 

anah. In the maps, accordiug to a note 

to tllO text, Kotli Parawah. 

27 

~ .,; 

& 
..., 

.<l & § ~. Castes . ,SA .... 
<e ,::l .<l 

(1\ ». p.., I>- 'E 
., 

p (1\ 

~ rll 0 H --------- ------
. ..... 250 700 . .. 
...... 850 200 .. . Rajput, Re. 

war.J 
...... 80 300 .. . Rewar.' 
. ..... 160 400 ... Rajput, Son-

dhs. 
...... 125 400 ... Do. do. 
. ..... 240 500 . .. Do. Rewar.' 
...... 770 1,300 ... Kayath, with 

suburo. 
distriot. 

. ..... 200 700 ... Rajpat, 
SOlidha 

...... 60 200 . .. SondM. 

• Var. Dewar and Deora. 
8 Var. and G. harlia. 
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Princes of Malwah.1 

J. 
Five Rajahs of this dynasty reigned in succession, 

387 years, 7 months, 3 days. 
Ys. Ms. Ds. 

B. C. 840. 

" 

Dhanjl, (Dhananjaya, a name of Arjun, 
about 785 before Vikramaditya), 100 

Jit Chandra, 86 
o 
7 

" 

760. 
670. 

680. 
580. 

SaIivahana, 1 0 

o 
3 
o 
o 

" 
Nirvahana, 100 0 

" 
Putraj, (Putra Rajas or Vansavalis with-

out issue), 100 2 o 
II. 

Eighteen princes of the Ponwar caste reigned 
1,062 years, 11 months, 17 days. 

B. C. 400. Aditya Panwar, (elected by nobles. [Co
temp. Sapor, A. D. 191. Wilford.~J), ... 

" 3~0. Brahmahraj, (reigned in Vidhal'banagar), 
" 360. Atibrahma,S (at Ujain, defeated in the 

north), 
" 271. Sadhroshana, (Sadasva Sena. Vasudeva 

·of Wilford, Basdeo of Ferishta, A. D. 
390, father-in-law of Bahram Gor. re
vived Kanauj dynasty), 

" 191. Hemarth, (Heymert, Harsha Megha, kill
ed in battle), ... 

" 
91. Gandharb,~ (Gardabharupa, Bahramg6r of 

WiHord), 

86 
30 

90 

80 

100 

35 

7 3 
7 3 

o 0 

C 0 

o () 

o 0 

1 This line is snpposed to have been 

furnished from Jain authorities; it 

agrees nearly with appendix to Agni 

PnrAna, (Wilford). I have appended to 

the list the date of each prince, t aken 
from the U. T. from which tho above 

is quoted, for reference and comparison. 
2 See Wilford's Essay on Vicrama

ditya and Salivahana, As. Res. IX. 117. 
• This and the following name are 

relegated to footnotes in the text, the 

variants chosen, however, do not accord 

with other authorities. 

4 Under power of a 0ur8e, in conse

quence of a Cl'ime, he was chauged into 
an ass resuming bis human form only at 
nigbt. Hemrat, notwithstanding, gave 

bim his daughter in marriage and sbe 

gave birth to Vikramaditya. Tieff. Wil

ford plausibly identifies this Vikrama

ditya with the Persian Yezdejird son 
of Bahram Gor, and adapts ;,. conse

quence a suitable chron01' 



B. C. 56. 

A. D. 44. 

" 
" 
" 

" 

135. 
215. 
216. 

302. 

" 
402. 

" 409. 
" 410. 
" 470. 

" 
483. 
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Ys. Ms. Ds. 
Bikl'amajit, (Vikl'amaditya. Tuar caste, 

3I'd of Wilford), ... 100 2 3 
Chandrasen of the same race (possessed 

himself of all Hindustan), ... 
Kharaksen, (Surya Sena, w. 676), 
Chatark6t, 
Kanaksen,l (conquered Saurashtra [Surat 

and Gujerat] founder of the Mewar fami-
ly, a,ncestry traced by Jain Chronicles 
consulted by Tod, to Sumitra, 56th from 
Rama), 

Cbandrapal of the same race, 
MahendrapaJ, 
Karamchand of the same race, 
Bijainand, (Vijyananda), 
Munja, (killed in the Deccan, reigned.A.. D. 

993, according to Tod). 

Bh6ja, (by Tod 567 A. D. The other two 
Rajas. Bh6ja, Tod fixes in 665 [from 
Jain MSS.] and 1035, the father Uda. 

86 3 2 
85 0 0 
100 

86 0 0 
100 0 0 
700 
1 0 J 

60 0 0 

yati. Kalidas flourished),. . . roo 0 0 

" 
583. Jayachand, (put aside III favour of the 

following), 10 0 2 

III. 

Eleven princes o~ the TOI;lwar, (Tuar) caste reigned 142 years, 3 days. , . 
Ys.Ms. Ds. 

A. D. 593. Jitpal, 5 0 0 

" 
" 

Rana. Raju, 
Rana Baju, 

" 

598. 

603. 
C04. RaDa Jaju, (Jalu, va?'. and U. T.), 

500 
103 

20 0 0 

I The text differing from all other 

authorities, has Gang. 

Wilford asserts on the authority of 

the appendix to the Agni-pllIl'ana that 

Chil"a-Cltta in Bundolkhand is tho name 

of tho metropolis of these princcs meta

morphosed into a king. The three names 

afLel: Kanaksen, he says, should be 

properly, l'tama Chandra who did not 

. reign, Chaitrapala who was elected after 

. the death of Jayananda, and ])1aha 

Chandrapala or Mahendl'apala (p. 140) 
and should follow and not precedo Raja; 
Bhoja, (p. 166), in !1ccol'dance with the 

Agni and Bhavishya-purana lists . His 

reason for the transposition must be 
taken on trust. 
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620. Rana Chandra, .. . 
654. Rana Bahadur, .. . 
659. Rae Bakhmal, (Bakhtmal), 
664. Rae Sukanpal, .. . 
669. Rae Kiratpal, .. . 
674. Rae Anangpal, (rebuilt and peopled 

Delhi 791, Tod.), 
734. KUI;lwarpal, 

IV. 

30 0 0 
500 
500 
500 
500 

60 0 0 
100 

Eleven princes of the Chauhan caste reigned 140 years. 
Ys. Ms. Ds. 

A. D. 735. Raja. Jagdeva, ... 10 0 0 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

745. Jagannath, his nephew, 
755. Hardeva, 
770. Basdeva, 
786. Srideva, 
801. Dharmdeva, 
815. Bhaldeva, 
825. Nanakdeva, 

10 0 0 
15 0 0 
16 0 0 
15 0 0 
14 0 0 
10 0 0 
900 

834. Kiratdeva, 11 0 0 
845. Pithura, 21 0 0 
866. Maldeva, (conquered by Shaikh Shah father 

of Ala u'd din), 9 0 0 
V. 

Ten princes reigned 771 years. 

A.D. 1037. 

" 1037. 

Shaikh Shah, (from Ghazni), 70 0 0 
Dharmraja Sud, (Vizier during minority of, 20 0 0 
~la u'd din, son of Shaikh Shah, who put " 1057. 
the Vizier to death, 20 0 0 

" " 
Kamal u'd din, (murdered by, 12 0 0 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

1069. Jitpal Chauhan, (Jaya Sing of Delhi and 
Lahore? 977, a descendant of Manikya 
Rai ?), 

1089. Harchand, 
H09. Kiratchand, 
1111. U garsen, 
1124. Surajrand, 

• So all the MSS. transcribing blindly. The sum of Abul Fazl'(lur. 

years. 

20 0 0 
20 0 0 
200 

13 (\ 0 
o 

es 199 
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Ys. Ms. Ds. 
A. D. 1136. Tipparsen, (or Birsen, dispossessed by the 

following), 10 0 0 

VI. 
Eight princes reigned 2051 years. 

'A.. D. 1146. Jala1 u'd din, (an Afghan), ... 
~'alam Shah, (killed in battle by, 

" 
" 

" 

1168. 
1192. Kharaksen, son of Harsen (Birsen, emi

grated to Kamrup, married the king's 
daughter, succeeded to the kingdom 
and regained Malwah), ..• 

1200. Narbiihan. 
r

UdayadityadeVa, co~ (g 
N aravarmadeva, i I ! 

I .t:--- I .~ 

~ y asovarmadeva, ~ ~ g 
• I""""t I ~ I Jayavarmadeva, ~ 11 
l Lakhan, ~ liS' 

" 1220. Birsal, 

22 0 0 
24 0 0 

80 0 

20 0 0 

16 0 0 

" 1236. PUl'anmal, 39 0 0 

" 
1268. Haranand, 62 0 0 

" 
1330. Sakat Sing, (killed at the invasion of 

the following), 60 0 0 
VII. 

Eleven princes reigned 142 years, 2 months and 4 days. 

A. D.1390. Bahadur Shah, (king of Deccan, killed 

" 
1390. 

" 1405. 

" 
1432. 

" 
1435. 

" 
1469. 

" 
1500. 

" 
1512. 

" 

at Delhi), 
Dilawar Khan Ghori, (viceroJ of Malwah 

assumed sovereignty), 
Hosbang SMh, ..• 
M u~lammad Shab, (GhizniKhan, poisoned), 
Sultan Mal)mud, uncle of Hosbang, 

(Rana of Ohitor Kumbho, presents 
tanlcas coined in his own name, 1450), 

Sultan Ghiya~ u'd din, 
" NIi~ir u'd din, (his son Shahab u'd 

" 

din revolts), 
Ma}:tmud II, (younger son, last of 

the KlJiljis), 
I):adir Shah, 

• Tho total gives 251. 

some months. 
Ys. Ms. Ds. 
20 0 0 
30 0 0 
1 SOme ms. 

34 0 0 
32 0 0 

11 4 3 

26 6 11 
600 
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A. D. Shuja~t Khan, known as SajawalL Khan, 
Ys. Ms. Ds. 
12 0 0 

" 
Baz Babadur. 

In l534 Maltcah incorporated with Gujerat kingdom; in 1568 annexed 
as a province of Akbar's empire. 

It is said that two thousand, three hundred and fifty-five years, five 
months and twenty-seven days prior to this, the 40th year of tbe Divine Era:!, 
an ascetic named MahaMh, kindled tbe first flame in a fire-temple, and devo
ting himself to the worship of God, resolutely set himself to the ~onsuming 
of bis rebellious passions. Seekers after eternal welfare gathered round 
him, zealous in a life of mortification. About this time the Buddhists 
began to take alarm and appealed to the temporal sovereign, asserting tbat 
in this fire-temple, many living things were consumed in flaming fire, and 
that it was advisable that Brahmanical rites should be set aside, and that 
he should secure ' the preservation of life. It is said that their prayer was 
heard, and tbe prohibition against the said people was enforced. These' 
men of mortified appetites resolved on redress, and sought by prayer a 
deliverer who should overthrow Buddhism and restore their own faith. 
The Supreme Justice brought forth from this fire-temple, now long grown 
cold, a human form, resplendent with divine majesty, and bearing in its 

, Var. Shujawal. Perhaps Shujal). dil. 

A note in Bernoulli suggests that Tieffen

thaler has drawn on a history of Malwah 

by Nizami A. H. 910. (A. D. 1504-5,) 

for this list of :princes. Its identity with 

that of Abul Fazl, and the fact j of his 

having largely nsed the Ain for his 

geographical description of Hindustan, 

furnishes another and surer infer

ence. 
2 This would be B. C. 761, but the U. 

T. antedates the appearauce of Dhanji 

or Arjun by nearly a century, (B. C. 

840) and places the time of Mahamah 

(sic.) the founder of the firo-temple 

"in early ages." The chronology is, of 

course, like the account, legendary. The 

rise of Buddhism occurred in the 6th 

century, B. C. long before which the 

Vedic religion was in operation, in which 

Agni the god of fire was the object of 

almost as ma·ny hymns as Indra himself, 

the Aqueous Vapour and bountiful giver 

of rain. The temporal sovereign to whom 

the Buddhists appealed, accords with 

Asoka's support of them. His age is 

about 257 B_ C., and Arjun appears sub. 

sequently, but as this hero, with his five 

brothers, was miraculously born in the 

MaMblulrata the main story of which is 

assigned conjecturally to about 1200 

B. C., his re-appearance may as miracu. 

lously and conveniently be effeoted at any 

later time. It is more probable, howevor, 

that the story has reference to soma 

local religious faotions which must have 

existed at many places and times in 

India of whioh tradition, as in the case 

of the Brahman Knmarila, and the per

seoution of the Buddhists by his royal 

disciple Sndhanwan in the 8th contnry, 

has exaggerated tho extent and imparL. 

ance. 
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hand a flashing sword. In a short space, he enthroned himself on the 
summit of power, and renewed the Brahmanical observance. He assumed 
the name of Dhanji and coming from the Deccan, established his seat of 
government at Mal wah and attained to an advanced age. 

When Putraj, the fifth in descent from him, died without issue, the 
nobl~s elected Aditya Ponwar his successor, and this was the origin of the 
sovereignty of this house. On the death of Hemarth in battle, Gandharb, 
the chosen, was raised to the throne. The Hindus believe that he is the 
same as H@marth whom the Supreme Ruler introduced among the celestials 
jn the form of a Gandharbl and then clothed in human shape. Thus he 
became universally known by this name and prospered the world by his 
justice and munificence. A son was born to him named Bikramajit who 
kept aflame the lamp of his ancestors and made .extensive conquests. 
The Hindus to this day keep the beginning of his reign as an era and 
relate wonderful accounts of him. Indeed he possessed a knowledge of 
talismans and incantations and gained the credulity of the simple. Chan
drapal obtained in turn the supreme power and conquered all Hindustan. 
Bijainand was a prince devoted to the chase. Near a plant of the MU'l1ja'l. 
he suddenly came upon a new-born infant. He brought him up as his own 

1 A class of demigods who inhabit the 

heaven of Indm and form tho celestial 

ohoir at tho banquets of the deities. He 

appears also in the lists as Gandha-pala, 

fostered by an ass, Ga1ldha-?-upa or Ha?'

shamegha, epithots of the samo animal. 

According to Wilford the Palldits who 

assistod Abul Fazl disfigured the chrono

logy of the supploment to theA !lM-pUII·ana. 

Of Salivahana and Nara-Vahana they 

mado two distinct persons as woll as of 

Bahram with tho title of Gor in Per

sian and IIimar, or tho Ass in Arabic. 

Thus thoy introc1ucec1lIimar or Homarth 

and Gor or Gandharb and told Abul 
Fazl that the former having beon killed 

in battlo, his soul passed into the body 

of Gandharb. ~~ho accession of Vikra

maditya son of Bahram Gor is plac&d 
in the supplement to the A.-purana and 

in the Sat1'ltjaya-mahdtmya, A. D. 43'7. 

In the appondix to the A. P., the acces

sion of aditya is pl::wecl A. D. 185, but 

in the CUilnaricac'hana, A. D. 191 : the 

difference is 6 years which added to 437 

or rather 436, ,viII place the same event 

in 442, the date of the Western Ohrono

logers. As. Res. IX, ]63-75. 

2 Saccl!a?'t~m munja, a rush or grass 

from the fibres of ,.,.hich a string is pre

pared of which the Brahmanical girdle 

is properly formed. Munja wrote a 

geographical description of the world 

or of India which still exists nnder the 

name of Munja-pmti-desa-ryavastha or 

state of various conntries. It was 

afterwards corrected and improved by 

Raja Bhoja, and still exists in Gujerat. 

Munja transferred the capital from 

Ujjain to S6nitpura in the Deccan called 

after him lJ:[ulnja-pattana on the Goda

veri. S6nitpul'a (city of blood) was 

thus called because Munja was defeated 

here with great slanghter and lost his 

life. Wilford. 
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son and called him by the name of Munja. When his own inevitable t,ime 
approached, bis son Bh6ja was of tender a.ge. He therefore appointed 
Munja his successor, who ended bis life in the wars of the Deccan. 

Bh6ja succeeded to the throne in 541st1 year of the era of Bikramajit 
and added largely to his dominions, administering the empire with justice 
and liberality. He held wisdom in honour, the learned were treated with dis
tinction, and seekers after knowledge were enconraged by his support. 
Five hundred sages, the most erudite of the age, sbone as the gathered 
wisdom of his court and were entertained in a manner becouling their 
dignity and merit':~ The foremost of these was Barruj, a second was 
Dhanpal, wbo bave composed works 'of great interest and left them to 
intelligent seekers of truth, as a precious possession. At the birth of 
Bh6ja, either through a grave miscalculation of the astrologers or some 
inadvertence on the part of those who cast his horoscope, the learned in 
the stars in consultation announced a nativity of sinister aspect. They 
prognosticated hazard to the lives of such as sympatbised witb him, and 
these to save their own, cast this nursling of fortune in the dust of des
titutiou and exposed him in an inhospitable land . He was there nourished 
without the interventiou of human aid. The sage Barruj, who at that 
time was not accounted among the learned, having recast his horoscope 
after profound investigation, foretold tbe good tidings of a nativity linked 
t,o a long life and a glorious reign. This paper he threw in the way 

of the Raja, whose heart on reading it, was agitated with the impulse 
01 paternal love. He convened an assembly of the astrologers, and wheu 
the nativity was scrutinised, and it was ascertained where the error lay, 
he went in person and restored Bh6ja to favour and opened the eyes of his 
understanding to the strangeness of fortune. They relate that when the 
child was eight years old, the short-sighted policy of Munja impelled him 
to desperate measures and he contemplated putting the innocent boy to 

1 Wilford says that this is impossible 

as it would place Bhoja's accession in 
the year 982 which he cousiders to be 
more probably the date of his death, his 
accession occurring about the year 918 

of Christ. This must be Tod's third 

Raja of the llame. I refer tbe reader 

to Wilford's Essay where he may lose 

himself at leisure in the wilderness of 

conjectural chronology and enconnter 
the numerous phantom Vikramadityas, 

Bhojas and Salivahanas that will con
front him at every step. 

8 Dr. Hall shows (Journ. B. A, S. 1862 
Viisavadatta, Pref.) that there is little 

foundation for this prince's fame as a. 
patron of lettors. Elphinst. India, 231, 
note. The names of the two pandits 

as given by Wilford are Dhanwanti and 
Bararuchi, and the number five hun
dred is reducod to nine. 
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death. He entrusted him to some of his trusty followers to make away 
with him secretly, but these ministers of death spared him, and concealing 
him, invented a plausible tale. On his taking leave, he gave them a letter 
telling them to read it to the Raja in case he should inquire regarding 
'him. Its purport ran as follows :-" How doth darkness of soul in a man 
cast , him out of the light of wisdom, and in unholy machinations stain his 
hands in the blood of the inuocent I No monarch in his senses thinks to 
carry with him to the grave his kingdom and treasures, but thou by 
slaying me seemest to imagine that hid treasures perpetually endure and 
that he himself is beyond the reach of harm." The Raja on hearing this 
letter, was aroused from his day-dream of fancied security and brooded in 
remorse over his crime. His agents, wheu they witnessed the evidences 
of bis sincerity revealed to him what had occnrred . . He gave thanks to 
God, welcomed Bhoja with much affection and appointed him his successor. 
When his son Jayachand'sl reign was ended, none of the POT.lwar caste was 
found worthy to succeed . . Jitpal of the TOT.lwar caste, who was one of 
the principal landowners was elected to the throne, and thus by the vicis
situdes of fortune the sovereignty passed into this family. When KUJ;l
warpal died, the royal authority passed into the hands of the Chauhans. 
During the reign of Maldeva, Shaikh Shah came from Ghazni and ac
quired possession of Malwah and lived to an advanced age. At his 
death his son 4Ja u'd din was a minor, and his chief minister Dharm Raj 
Sud occupied the throne. As soon as ~la u'd din came of age, he rose in 
arms to assert his rights and put to death the disloyal usurper. Jitpal 
Chauhan, a descendant of Manik Deva3 Chauhan, who was in the service 
of Kamal u'd dfn, under the impulse of malice and in pride of wealth 
compassed the destruction of his master and in the hope of gain, ac
quired for himself eternal perdition. Under the rule of Tipparsen,3 an 
intriguing Afghan, getting together some desperate characters as his 

1 Jayanandn. according to Willord, 

who gives the next name as Chaitra or 

J ytepal and identifies or confonnds him 

with Chandrapala, who, he considers, is 
orroneously placed before Bh6ja in Abnl 
Fazl's list. He accounts him one of the 
many Vikramlldityas among whom the 

hero of the era is not easily reoognized. 

a Manikya Rai, is recorded in the U. 

T. as the 13th in the list of the Chauhan 

dynasty at Ajmer and Delhi and after. 

wards at Kotah and Bundi. He flourish. 

28 

ed A . D. 695, and founded Sambhar 

henee title of Sambri Rao; slain by 

Moslem invaders under Abu! J(a~. The 

Uhauhaus were one of the four Agnicola. 

tribes, Chauhans, Parihtirs, Soltinki and 

Pramiira, said to have been produced by 

a oonvocation of the gods on Mount 

'AM. Tod. 
• The name is misprinted in the text 

through the misplacing of the diaCl'itical 

points. 
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abettors, laying an ambush for the Raja, slew him while hunting, and 
assumed the sovereignty with the title of Jahil u'd din. Tipparsen had 
married his son Kharaksen into the family of the Raja of Kamrup.l The 
Raja, for his eminent services, appointed this adopted son his heir, and 
when the Raja died, Kharaksen ascended the throne and to avenge his 
wrongs marched an army against Malwah and ~alam Shah was kilbd in 
battle. 

In the reign of Sakat Sing a prince named Bahadur Shah advanced 
from the Deccan and having put the Raja to death, marched against 
Delhi and wail taken prisoner while fighting against Sultan Shahab u'd din. 

From the time of Sultan Ghiya~ u'd din Balban CA. D. 1265) 
to that of Sultan Muq,ammad son of Firoz Shah (A. D. 1:387) no serious 
weakness in the imperial authority betrayed itself, but on his death the 
empire of Delhi became a prey to distractions. Dilawar Khan Ghori 
who had been appointed by him to the government of Malwah, assumed 
independence. The Sultan bestowed the government of four provinces 
upon four individuals who had been faithful to him in his adversity. To 
Zafar Khan2 he gave Gujerat; Kbizr Khan was appointed to Multan; 
Khwajah Sarwar to Jaunpur and Dilawar Khan to Malwah. After his 
death, the time being favourable, eachs of the four assumed indepen

dence. 
Alp Khan the son of Dilawar Khan was elected to the succession 

under the title of Hoshang. It is said that his father was poisoned by 
his order whereby he has gained everlasting abhorrence. Sultan Muzaffar 
of Gujerat marched against him and took him prisoner and left his own 
brother Na~ir Khan in command of the province. Bat as he was tyrannous 
in conduct and ignored the interests of his subjects, Musa, cousin I.lf 
Hoshang, was raised to the throne. Sultan Muzaffar released Hoshang 

1 The text has Kamru. 
" Zafar Khan took the title of Muzaf

far Shah. According to some historians 

both he and Dilawal' owed their appoint

ments to Firoz Shah. Khizr Khan was 

continued iu his government of Multan 

and Dipalpnr by Timnr and acted as 

the viceroy of that conqueror. Within 

two years of the death of Mal)mud the 

last' of the house of Toghla* he advanced 

to Delhi at the head of 60,000 horse and 

established the dynasty of the Sayyids in 

1414. Malik Raja of Khandesh asserted 
his independence at this time 

• There is an evident omission in the 
text of a qualifying word before the 

numeral, and the sentence is improperly 

assigned to the next paragraph. The 

S. ul. M. supplies fb. The text is so 
obscure and confused that nothing but 

a kuowledge of the history of the times 
can guide a reader to the meauing of 

the incoherent narrative. Gladwin is 
completely astray. 
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from confinement and despatched him to Malwah in company with his own 
son A~mad Khan, and in a short time he was restored to power. On the 
death of Muzaffar, he perfidiously marched against Gujerat, but meeting 
with no success, returned. Ou several subsequent occasions he attacked 
Sultan A~mad of Gujerat but was shamefully defeated. 

On one occasion cunningly disguised as a merchant, he set out for 
Jdjnagar.1 The ruler of that country accompanied by a small ' retinue 
visited the caravan. Hoshang took him prisoner and hastened back. 
While journeying together, Hoshang told him that he had been induced 
to undertake this expedition in order to procure a supply of elephants and 
added that if his people attempted a rescue, the prince's life should pay 
the pen/1,lty. The prince therefore sending for a number of valuable 
elephants, presented them to him and was sot at liberty. 

Hoshang was engaged in wars with Mubarak Shah son of Khizr Khan 
viceroyll of Delhi, with Sultan Ibrahim of the Jaunpur dynasty, and with 

1 Jajpur on the Baitarani river in 

Orissa, capital of the province under the 

Lion Dynasty, the Gajpati or Lords of 

Elephants. This story occurs in the 
'rub. Akbari, p. 537, and in Ferishta, 

Vol. II, p. 236. (Briggs, IV, 178). Fe· 
rishta's account is that in A. H. 825 
(1421-2), IIoshang with a 1,000 picked 
cavalry disguised as a merchant set out 

for Jajnagar, oue month's journey from 

1>Ulwah and took with him a number of 
cream-coloured horses, much sought after 

by the ruler of Orissa and stuffs of vari

ous kinds, his object being to exchange 

these for elophants the better to meet 

Sultan AI)mad of Gujerlit iu the field. 
On his arrival noar Jajnagar he sent to 

inform the Rajah of the presence of his 
caravan and the prince arrived with a 

number of elephants to barter for the 
horses, 01' ready to pay in coin, as the 
neod arose. The horses were caparison
ed and the stuffs laid ont for inspection, ' 

when a st01'1ll of rain came on and 'the 

lightning frightening the elephants, they 

trampled on the goods and caused great 

damage. Hoshang tore his hair and 

S\v()l'O that life \Vas no longer wOl,tIL hav-

ing and at a signal, his men mounted and 

attacked the Raja's guard, and pnt them 

to flight. Capturing the Raja, Hosh

ang discovered himself and excnsed his 

action on the gronnd of the destruction 
of his property, He then stated his ob
jeot. The Rajah admired his audacity 
and 75 elephants purchased his own re
lease. Hoshang carried him as far as the 

frontier and set him at liberty. On the 

Raja's return to his own capital, he 
sent Hoshang a fnrther present of a few 

more of his finest elephants in testimony 
of his gallantry. Hoshang retnrned to 

Mando which Sultan AI)IDad was be
seiging aud elnding an engagemeut en
tered it by the Tarapur gate Ferishta 

relates a similar expedition undertaken 

by Sul~an Shams u'd din Bhankarah of 

Bengal to Jajnagar about A. H. 754 

(A. D. 1353) to obtain elephants (p. 296, 
Vol. 1I) which proves the reputation of 
that province for the superior breed or 
numbe1' of these animals . 

• He never assumed the royal title 

but styled himself viceroy of Timur in 

whose name the ooin was minted and 

the Khutbah read. 
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Sultan Al)mad of the Deccan. l On his dflath, the nobles, in accordance 
with his bequest, raised his son Na~ir~ Khan to the throne uuder the title 
of Mubammad Shah. MaQmud Khan, cousin of Sultan Hoshang, basely 
bribed his cup bearer and that venal wretch poisoned the Sultan's wine. 
The generals of the army kept his death becret hoping to place his son 
Masl,lud Khan upon the throne and tbey sent to confer with Mal,tmud 
KMn. 'He replied that worldly affairs had no longer any interest for him 

• but that if his presence in council were necessary, they must come to him. 
They foolishly went to his house and were placed in confinement, il.nd by the 
aid of some disloyal mercenary partisans, he seized upon the sovereignty 
of Malwah and was proclaimed under the title of Sultan Mal,tmud (Khilji). 
Upon such a wretch,S in its wondrous vicissitudes thus did Fortune smile 
and the awe he inspired secured him the tranquil possession of power. He 

waged warS with Sultan Mul,tammad son of Mubarak Shah, king of Delhi, 
with Sultan Al,tmad, king of Gujerat, with Sultan Husain Sharki of 
Jaunpur, and with Rana Kombba~ of Mewar. 

Khwajah Jamal u'd din Astarabadi6 was sent to him as ambassador by 
Abu Sl,lid Mirza with costly gifts which greatly redounded to his glory. 
Mal}mud II (1512 A. D.) through his ungenerous treatruent of his adopt-

1 Al;1mad Shah Wali of the Bahmani 

dynasty (1422-35). 
2 Var. Husain Khan which name Glad. 

win adopts. Ferishta calls him Ghizni 
Khan. 

8 He proved notwithstanding, the 

ablest and most chivalrons of all the 
Malwah princes. This indignation is 

somewhat misplaced. Considering the 

nsual road to an Eastern throne, this is 

innocence. 
40 In the U. T. Kumbo, Tod. Kumbho. 

Gladwin Gownho. 
5 This ambassador arrived with pre· 

sents from Mirza Sultan S~ld 3rd in de· 
scent from Tamerlane who reigned over 

Transoxiana and held his court at Bokh· 

lirli-grandfather of Baber. He returned 
with presents of elephants, singing and 
dancing girls, Arab horses and an ode 
in the vernacular composed by Mal)mud 
himself which Abu S~id valued above 

all the other gifts. Ferishta II, 254. 
When A.bu S~fd was killed in Ira~ 

he left II sons, viz., AI)mad, Mal;1mud, 
Mul)ammad, Shahrukh, Ulugh, Omar 
Shaikh, Abu Bakr, Murlid, KhallI, Omar, 

and Mirza. Four of these became sove. 
reigns in their father's life·time, ffiugh 
Beg in Cabill, AI)mad in Samarkand, 

Mal;tmUd in Kunduz and Badakshtln, and 
Omar Shaikh in FargMnah. Y unas Khan 
king of Moghulistan, gave each of these 
(except Ulugh Beg) a daugbter in mar. 

riage. In A. H. 888 (1483-4) Kutlugh 

Nigar Khtlnam, the daughter of YUUa8 
bore a son to Omar Shaikh whom he 
called Baber. The genealogy from Timur 
is as follows :-

Amir Timur 
I 

Miran Shah Mirza. 
I 

Sultan Muhammad Mirza. . . I 
SultUn Abu S~;d Mirza.. 
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ed followers1 fell into misfortune but was again reinstated in power by 
the aid of Sultan Muzaffar SMh (II) of Gujerat (A. D. 1511-26). 
Through his reckless bravery in hattIe he was taken prisoner by the Rana. 
(Sanga)' who treated him with generosity and restored him to his kingdom. 
He was again captured in action against Sultan Bahadur of Gujerat and 
conv:Jyed to the fortress of CMnpaner. He was killed (A. D. 1526) on 
his way thither and Malwah was in90rporated with Gujerat until it was 
conquered hy Humayun. When this monarch returned to Agra, one of 
the relatioJls of Sultan Mal),mud, by name MaUu, seized on the government 
of Malwah under the title of ~adir Khan. 

During the supremacy of the usurper Sher Khan the control of the 
province was invested in Shuja~t Khan,S who rebelled under the reign of 
Salim Khan and assumed independence under Mubai'iz Khan. 

• S. ul M. 1!J1t~,J. The reference is 
to his dismissal of his Hindn minister 

Medni Rae aud the Rajput troops to 

whom he owed his kingdom when desert

ed by his nobles at the beginning of his 

reign. The loyalty of Medni Rae, 
though proved und(lr the greatest. trials, 
did not disarm the king's suspicions and 
he fled to the Conrt of Gujerflt in 1547. 

• Rana Sanga (also Si~gram or Sinka) 
(A. D. 1508-1529) underwhom Mewar 

l·ea.ohed its highest prosperity, success

fully resisted "SabaI' at Biana in 1526: 

• Soe Vol. I, p. 321. Sher Shah was 
suoceeded by his second son Jalal Khan, 

as Islam SMh oorrupted into Salim Sha.h 

A. H. 952 (May 25th, 1545). On his 

death in A. H . 955 (1548-9) he was suc

ceeded by his son prince Firoz, then 12 
years of age who was placed on the 
throne by the chiefs of the honse of 
Sur at Gwalior. He had not reigned 3 
days when Mllb~riz Khan eon of Niza.m 

KhIln and nephew of Sher 8Mh and 

brother-iu·law of Salim ShBh, assassi

nated his eister's son Firoz, and assumed 
the sovereignty under the title of Mu. 

I;lammad Shah ~iidil. The commOn peo

ple dropping the atif aud adding a ya 

called him 4dili. Ferishta (Vol. I, p. 

233,) adds" and 4dili from his want of 

capacity betook himself to the socie. 

ty of low and base oompanions and re

ferred to them the highest affairs of 

State." At page 460 of Elphinstone'a 
India (Murray, 1866, ed. Cowell) is a 

footnote to the name of "Adali" which 
runs thus. [" Ris ignorance and ab

surdity obtained for him the name of 

Adali (" the foolish "). Sir R. Elliot's 

Rist., i, 302)-ED.] The responsibility 

for this meaning apparently rests with 

Dorn for in Vol. V of Dowson's Elliot, 

p. 45, is the following footnote. "The 

Makh.an i .Afghani says, this name was 
changed to 'Adali' which Dorn says 

signifies foolish." Though the root J().~ 
bears the mea.ning of 'deviation flom 

the right way' this is by no means 

synonymous with feebleness of mind 

and 'Adali,' as an epithet, does not 

mean" foolish." I suspeot Dorn's error 
is based on Ferishta's words which I 
have underlined and which he has 
severed from their oonneotion with what 

follows and referred them to the name. 
Ferishta adds that the Afghan wits 

called him' Andl;lli' for his ill-rogulated! 
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Ohangdeo1 is a village near which the Tapti and the PU'1'na unite, and 
the confluence is accouuted a place of great sanctity. It is called Ohika'1''iI 
Ti'1'th. Adjacent to it is an image of Mahadeo. They relate that a blind 
man carried about him an image of Mahadeo which he worshipped daily. 
He lost the image at this spot. For a time he was sore distressed but 
forming a similar image of sand, he placed it on a little eminence and 
adored it in a like spirit. Bya miracle of divine will, it became stone 
and exists to this day. Near it a spring rises which is held to be 
the Ganges. An ascetic by the power of the Ahnighty was in the habit of 
going to the Ganges daily from this spot. One night the river appeared 
to him in a dream, and said, "Undertake these fatigues no longer; I my
self will rise up in thy cell." Accordingly in the morning it began to well 
forth and is flowing at the present time. 

Jam6d is a rich pa'1'ganah. In its neighbourhood is a fort on a high 
hill called Pipal¢ol. Damarni3 is a prosperous town. Near it is a tank 
in which a hot spring perpetually rises and which is an object of 
worship. 

Oh6prah is a large flonrishing town, near which is a shrine call
ed Ramesa'1' at the confluence of the Girni and the Tapti. Pilgrims 
from the most distant parts frequent it. Adjacent to it is the fort of 
MallcWmad.'" 

TMlner was for a time the capital of the Farulfi princes. The fort 
though situated on the plain is nevertheless of great strength. 

This Bubah contains 32 pa'1'ganahs. Scarce any land is out of cultiva
tion and many of the villages more resemble towns. The peasantry are 
docile and industrious. The provincial force is formed of K6lis, Bhils and 
Gonds. Some of these can tame lions, so that they will obey their com
mands, and strange tales are told of them. 

Its revenue is 12,647,062, Berari tankahs as will appear in the state
ment. After the conquest of ~slr, this revenue was increased by 50 per 

I Var. Chaekdeo. T. Tsohanekdeou 

G. Changdavy. 
j Var. Chikil. T. Tscheklitiret. Glad

win. Jigger teerut, whioh he renders 

" the liver of adored places!" a deriva
tion more curious than tenable. 'Ohikil' 

signifies mud, mire or slime. Ohikar 

is no doubt OMkar which has the same 
meaning. and the place of pilgl'image 

may be called after the marshy charao
tel' of the spot. Though not as holy as 
the Narbada. the Tapti neverthless has 
no fewer than 108 tVl'ths or shrines of 
pilgrimage on its banks. 

I Var. Amarti, Amerni, Amerti. Do.
marni. 

4 G. Melanga. S. ul M. Malkaud. 
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cent. The tardr.uh is reckoned at 24 dams. The total is therefore, 
455,~94,232 Akbari dams. l (Rs. 11,382,355-12-9.) 

Sa?·ka7· of Ddndes. 

Containing 32 Mahals. Revenue in money 12,647,0'62 Taukahs. 

Astr, north of Burhaopur, 

Atran,· Bouth, ... 

Araodwol, ea~t, by Bouth, 
Anmalnera,' 

Baraogaol)., east by south, 

Pttch6rnh,· west, 

B6rm6.l, west, ... 
B6der, Bouth.east,· 

Names omitted in all MSS .... { 

Ballil, south, 
Bckadguoo,O Booth, 

B .. tawad,' south, 
Baer,· west by south, 

Th6.oessar, west by south, 

Jam6d, east, 

J'amoer, midway between E. 

and W., 

Tankahs. 

],060,221 

264,249 
543,328 

2,406,180 
215,504 

206,728 
11;2,830 
]83,540 
58,511 

246,112 

290,311 
256,331 

320,782 

595,968 

594,239 

175,844 

Tankah~ 

Oll/todsar, south, 198,900 
Jal6d, sooth, 3J7,205 
OhOprah, west, 730,965 
Dangri, south, 315,325 
Damri, west, 325,300 
R8.nwel', west, 883,655 
Renpur,~ east, 820,971 
Suoda, sooth, ... 430,008 
Sandul'i1i, between E. and W ., 104,754 
~udilab6.d, east by south, 527,223 
Lalang,'· Booth, ... 352,644 
LoM1'3, sooth, ... 247,965 
Manjrud, east, ... 104,965 
Nasirabad, south 824,925 
Name omitted io all MSS.," 316,338 

In ancient t': d S this country was a waste and but few people lived 
about the fortress of Nsir. 'l'he locality was traditionally connected with 

• A note in the text disputes the accu· 

racy of these figures, which arc perfectly 

COrl'oct, and proposes a miscalcul,ttion of 

its owo-
Tonk,tlts. 

Fifty per cent. ou 12,647,062 

is 6,323,531 

prodncing a total of 18,970,593 

If .Abul Fazl's total of Akbari ddms be 

divided by 24, the quotient will restllt in 
18,970,5931'ankahs. In the I G. VI, 297, 
the lal-d revenue of Khiindesh under 

Akbar, Cire. 1580 is given at Rs. '7,563-

237, and under Aumugzeb,l1,215,750. 

See EpllinBtone's India (ed. 18(6) note 

for Lhe f1ucttlations of the value in coins. 

29 

• T. and G. Atral. 
• Var. Anmaler. T. Anmalra. 
• '1'. Bangora. G. Banjureh. 
• '1'. Boudbar. G. POOl'mal. 
o T. Baneadgaon. 
, Var. Beawad. '1'. Beauvad. 

• T. }Iatar. 
~ Va,'. Raspur. Rattallpul'. T. and G. 

Ruttenpoor. 
.0 Var. Nalang. . 
.. These Rnms ~ive a total of 14,578,863 

instead of 18,970,593. Gladwin's figures 
yield 15,546,863. The deficiency is pro
bably due to errol's of copyists or to 

omissions of income from other sonrces. 
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Ashwatthc:ima1 and established as a shrine. It is related that Malik R6Ji 
from whom Bah&dur'l. is the ninth in descent, under stress of misfortune 
came from Bidaro to these parts and established himself in the village of 
Kar6naa,' a dependency of Thdlner, but being molested by the natives, he 
repaired to Delhi and took service under Sultan Fir6z. The king admired 
his skill as a huntsman, and his reward being left to his own choico, he 
received a. grant of that villageb and by judicious policy acquired possession 
of other ostates and reclaimed much waste land. In the year 784l A. H. 
(A. D. 1382), he made Th&lner· his seat of government, assumed the title 
of ~adil SM,h and reigned for 17 years. He was succeeded by his son 
Ghizni6 Khan under the title of Na~ir SMh, after which this province 
became known as Kbandes. He reigned 40 years, 6 months, and 26 
days. On his death his son Miran Sh3:h administered the state. By 
some he is called 4adil Shah. He occupied the throne 3 years, 8 months 
and 23 days. He was followed by his son Mubarik Shah Chaukandi7 

Sultan during 17 years, 6 months and 29 days. His son 4adil SMh 
4yna8 whose name was Al;1san Khan, had a prosperous reign of 46 years, 
8 months and 2 days. He removed to Bltrh&np{w and made himself 
master of .Kslr.9 Sultan AI:tmad of Gujerat, the founder of AI!medabad, 
gave him his daughter in marriage. At his death, his brother Dalld 
SMh reigned for 7 years, 1 month and 17 days. 4.adil Shah (II) son 
of lfasan10 took refuge in Gujerat. Sultan Mal;1mud Bigarahll Raji 
gave him in marriage I{.ih12 the daughter of Sultan Muzaffar, (his Bon) 

1 See under Subah of Ajmer, in the 
description of Mnrwar. 

• BaMdur Khan Faruki, 1596 A. D. 
last of the dynasty. 

8 G. and S. ul M. Bandar. 

4 G. Keerandeey. S. ul M. Girdpadai. 

According to T., his father was Khan 

Jahnn one of the ministers in the conrt 
Ahi u'd din Khilji and of Mnhammad 

Tnghlalj:. He claimed descent from the 

Oaliph Oroar called by MU~lammad "801 
F arulj:" or the discriminator, on the day 

thaL he publicly professed his conver

sion, because on that day" Islam was 

made manifest and truth distinguished 

from falsehood." For an account of 

this, see as Suyuti's Hist. of the Caliphs, 

my translation, p. 118. 

T. states that he was given" les 
cantons de Thanessor et de Cacrond." 

• G. Gharih, which name is also a. 
variant of the text . 

, S ul M. Charkhanc).i. 

8 VII?". Aya, AM, Anya. G. Jya. S. 
ul M. I'sa. 

• T. says that he fortified the place 
with another wall. 

10 This is probahly the correct name 
and not AI)san as above. 

11 For derivation of this name, see VOl. 
1., 506, n. His twisted moustache was 

in shape like the horns of a cow, Bigarah 

signifying a cow in the Gnzerati lan
guage. 

u S. n1 M. cl.~), Ru1!:ayyah a more 
likely name. 
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and accompanying him to Khc'tndes, restored him to his kingdom and re
turned to his own. He reigned 13 years. He left two sons, Miran 
MuJ:tamm::td Shah and Mubarik Shah. Sultan BaMdur of Gujarat being 
on terms of friendly alliance with the first-named l made him his heir, and 
guardian to his nephew MaJ:tmud and his own brotber Mubal'ik. Mirau 
SMh; from a sellse of their deserts, and witb political sagacity did them 
no injury and contenting himself witb the kingdom Khandes, restored 
MaJ:tmud to tbe sovereignty of Gujerat. He reigned 16 years, 2 months 
and 13 days. When the measure of his days was full, the nobles r.aised 
his son Raji to the throne. Mil'an Mubal'ik wrested it from him and 
reigned in succession to his brothel', administering the government for 
31 years, 6 months and 5 days. He was succeeded by his son Miran 
MuJ:tammad who reigned 9 years, 9 months and 15 d.ays. When he died, 
his younger brother Raja Ali Khan~ was elected and assumed the title 
of 4adil 5Mb. His administration was conducted with ability and he 
was killed in the wars of the Deccan £gbting on the side of his Majesty's 
victorious troops. He was buried at Burhanpur, after a successful reign 
of 2l years, 3 mon ths and 20 days. At his death the succession de
volved on Khizl' Khan, his sun, who took the name of BaMdur Sh4h. 
l3ut the sta.r of his destiny was obscured and in the 45th year of the 
Divine era, he was deprived or his kingdom as has been recorded in its 
proper place. 

1 His sister being mother of Miran 

SMh. 
2 He married a sister of Abnl Fazl. 

See Vol. r, p. xxxiv, and p. 335. The 
line of these princes according to the 

U. T. is ItS follows. (Oompare J~lphinst. 
rudia, app. p . 770). 
A.D. 

1370. Malik R'ja Fanj1!:i, receives Jaglr 
of Taluer from Firoz. 

1399. Malik Nasir or Nasir Khan Faru1!:i 
builds Bnrhtinpur. 

1443. Miran Adil Khan Furuki, expels 
Deccanies from Kh6.niiesh. 

1441. Miran Mnbarik Khan Faru1!:i; 

peaceful reign. 

1457. 

1503. 

1510. 

1520. 

1535. 

1566. 

1576. 

1596. 

Miran Ghani or Adil Khan Farulf.! 

r ; tribntary to GnzerBt. 
Dacud Khan Farulf.i, tribntary to 

Malwa. 
Azim Humayu _ _ 1' Adil Khan F. 

II, grandson of Guzcrat king. 

Mil'an Mnhammad Khan F., suc. 

ceeds to Guzerat throne. 

Mil'anMnbiirik Khan F., brother I 

war with Mogha1s 

Miran Mh? Khlin F., attack from 

Deccan. 
Raja Ally Khan F. acknowlodges 

Akbar's supremacy. 
Bahadnr Khan F. defies Akbar J 

is imprisoned at Gwalior. 
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S-ubak of Berar. 

Its original name was Wardatat, from Warda, the river of that name 
and ta?, a bank. It is situated in the second climate. Its length from 
BatalahL to Biragarh is 200 leos, its breadth from Bida?' to Hindiah 180 
koso On the east lies Bimgarh adjoining Bastar; to the north is Hindiah; 
to the south Telinganah;2 on the west Mahkarabrid. It is a tract-situated 
between two hill-ranges having a southerly direction. One of these is called 
Bandahs upon which are the forts of Gawilgarh, Narnalat and Melgarh. 
The other is Sahia,. whereon rise the forts of Mab6r and Ramgarb. 

The climate and cultivation of this province are remarkably good. 
'rhere are many rivers, tbe principal of which is called Gang Ga~'tami called 
also the Godaveri. 

As the Ganges of Hindnstan is chiefly connected with the worship 
of :Mahadeo, so is this ri vel' wiLh (the Rishi) Gautama. Wonderful tales 

are related regarding it and it is held in great sanctity. It. rises near 
Trimbalco in the Sahia range and passing through the country of A!tmad
nagar, enters Bm'ar and flows into Telinganah. When Jupiter enters the 
f'ign Leo, pilgrims flock from all parts to worship.& The Tdli7 and Tapti 
are also venerated. Another river the Purna rises near Dewalgaon, and 
again the Warda issues forth ten kos higher up than the source of the 
Tali. The Napta8 (?) also rises near Dewalgao'T}. 

In this country the term for a Ohauclh?'i is Des1nukh, for a Kanung09 

Des Pandiah; the Mnlcaddam is called Patil and the Patwar, Kalkarni. 

1 Var. Patialab. G. Putaleh, T. Pa· 

niala. S. ul M. Salah. 
II As this province corresponds geo' 

graphically with the acoient Tri-Kalinga, 

Gen. Cuuningham thinks Telinganah to 

be probably, a slight contraction of 1'ri· 

Kalinga . See Ano. Geo. Ind., p. 619. 

3 Another name presumably for the 
branoh of the Satpura mountains on 

whioh Gawilgarh stands. 
-10 Va ... Saha, Sahsia, Sabsa. 
& III the Nasik Distriot, about 50 

miles from the Indiau Ooean. At this 

spot is an artificial reservoir, reached by 

'" flight of 90 steps, into whioh the water 

triokles drop by drop from the lips of Il. 

ear&hon image shrollded by a canopy of 

stone. Its peculiar saoredness is said 

to have been revealed by Rama himself 
to the sage Gl1ntama. 1. G. 

6 Once in every 12 years, a great bath
ing festival oalled Pushka,·a.n, is held 
on tbe banks of the Godaveri, alternate

ly with tbe other eleven saored rivers 

of India. The most frequented spots 
are the souroe at Trimbnk, Bhllodre.

chalam on the left bank about 100 miles 

above Rajamahendri, this latter itself, 

and the village of KotipUli. Ibid. 
7 Va,'. Pali, Patio 

8 The text marks the name as doubt

ful. S. ul M. Blna. 

9 See Vol. II, pp. 45-47. Cha11dhri 

is the head man of a caste, guild or 
trade, or of a village. 
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Elichp~/'r is a large city and the capital. A flower violet in colour 
is found here and is very fragrant. It is called Bhupan champah,l and 
grows close to the ground. 

At the distance of 7 leos is Gawil, a fortress of almost matchless 
streugth. In it is a spring at which they water weapons of steel. 

Panar is a strong fort on an eminence which two streams surround 
on three sides. 

KMrZah is a strong fort on a plain. In the middle of it is a small hill 
which is a place of worship. Four kos from this is a well, into which if 

the bone of any animal be thrown it petrifies,~ like a cow?'ie-shell only 
smaner. To the east of this resides a Zamindar named Ohatwa3 who 
is master of 2,000 cavalry, 50,000 foot and more than 100 elephants. 
Another such Zaminda?' is named Dlidhi Rao who possesses 200 cavalry, 
and 5,000 foot. To the north is N6.har Rao a chief whose force consists 
of 200 hor~e aud 5,000 foot. Formerly in this neighbourhood, was a. 
Zamindar named Hatia, but now his possessions are under other subjection 

and the whole race are Gonds. Wild elephants are found in this country. 
The chiefs were always tributary to the kings of Malwah: the first, to 

the governor of Garh, and the others to the government of Hindiah. Nar

nalah is a strong fortress on a hill, containing many buildings. Bija Rao 
is a Zamindar in the neighbourhood who has a force of 200 cavalry and 5,000 
foot. Another is D~/'ngar Khan with 50 horse and 3,000 foot: both of 
the Gond tribe. Neal' Balapur are two streams, about the borders of 
which are fouud various kinds of pretty stones, which are cut and kept 
as curiosities. Six leos distant was the head-quarters of Priuce Sultan 
Murad' which gl'ew into a fiue city under the name of ShahpWr. 

Near Melgarh is a spring which petrifies wood and other substances 
that are thrown into it. 

Kallarn,s is an ancient city of considerable importance; it is noted for 

1 At p. 91, Vol. 1. the name is BMn 

Champa, and is said to have a peach 

coloured blossom. The S. til M. calls it 
BhMn Ohampah and adds" it grows also 

in Bengal; it shoots from the ground 
with leaves like the ginger.plant and till 

the rainy season it coutinues in growth 

and is green. In the winter it withers 
a.way and disappears altogether." The 

word is properly BMm Ohampa/<. " The 

ground Champflk," and is the KCCUlpfo-

ria: Rotnnda. 

2 The S. nl M. has ctG.... a she11-

(instead of Jj...,. a stone-of the text) 

and adds "like a coun-ie and is of that 

kind," apparently the true reading. 
S A note says, historically J 6.tibll or 

Jatw8. 
4> See Vol. I, pp. 309, 335, 357. 

• In the L G. Kalamb in Wun District. 
Lat. 20° 26' N., long 78° 22' 30" E. 
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its buffaloes. In the vicinity is a Zamindar named Babjeo of the Gond 
tribe, more generally known as Ohanda: a force of 1,000 horse and 40,000 
foot is under his command. Bi1'agarh which has a diamond mine and 
where figured cloths and other stuffs are woven, is under his authority 
It is but a short time since that, he wrested it from another chief. Wild 
elephants abound. 

About Basi?n is an indigenous race for the most part proud and 
refractory called Hat7cars: their force consists of 1,000 cavalry and 5,000 
infautry. Banj6.rah is another Zamindari, with 100 horse and 1,000 foot. 
At the present t.ime it is under the authority of a woman. Both tribes 
are Rajpllts. 

Mahor (Mabur, I. G.) is a fort of considerable strength situated on a 
hil1. Adjacent is a temple dedicated to Dlwga, known in this country as 
Jagadatha. Here the buffaloes are of a fine breed and yield half a man 

and more of milk. The Zantindar is a Rajput named Indrajeo and is en
titled Rana. He commands 100 horse and 1,000 foot. 

Maniledn!g is a remarkable fort on a hill surrounded by extensive 
forests. It is near Ohanda, but up to the present is independent territory. 

Jetanpur is a village in the Sarlcir of Pathri, where there is a thriving 
trade in jewels and other articles of value. 

Telinganah was subject to Kutb u'l Mulle l but for some time past has 
been under the authority of the ruler of Berar. 

In IndM'a and Narmal there exist mines of steel and other metals. 
Shapely stone utensils are also carven here. The breed of buffaloes is fine 
and, strangely enough, the domestic cocks are observed to have bones and 
blood of a blEick colour. A Zamind6.r called Ohananeri,2 is Desmukh, a man 
of most distinguished character and who has a force of 300 horse. Ram

ghar is a strong fort on a hill, enclosed by forests. Wild elephants are 
numerous. It has not as yet been annexed to the empire. 

Lunar is a division of Mahlear, and a place of great sanctity. The 
Brahmans call it Bishan Gaya. There are three Gayris, where the per-

1 Waranga~ was the anoient oapital 
of this kingdom founded by the N ara· 

pati Andhras which was also considered 

to inolude the coast territory from the 

mouth of the Ganges to that of the 
Kistna. known as Kalinga. No accurate 

historical record of it occurs before the 

iuvasion of Ala u'd din in 1808. It con· 

tinned with some interruptions under 

Hindu rnle till its remains were incorpo

rated in the dominions of Kul; ~ntb 

Shah the founder of the Kutb SMhi 

dynasty, in 1512 with Gelconda as its 

capital. It was conquered by AurunS
zeb in 1688. 1. G. 

2 Var. Jayaberi . 
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formance of good works can be applied as a means of deliverance to the 
Bouls of deceased ancestors; namely, Gaya in Behar which is dedicated to 
Bmhma, Gaya, neal' Bijap2tr dedicated to R~bdJra,l and this one. Here is also 
a reservoir, having a spring in it of great depth, and measuring a kos 10 

length and in breadth, and surrounded by lofty hills. The water IS 

braclcish, but when taken from the centre or at its sides, it is sweet. It 
contains the essential materials for the manufacture of glass and soap 
and saltpetre is here produced aud yiclds a considerable revenue. 

On tra summit of a hill is a spring at the mouth of which is carved 
the figure of a bull. The water never flows from this spring to the other, 
but when the 30th lunar day2 :falls on a Monday, its stream flows into the 
large reservoir. In the neighbourhood is a Zamindch· called W6ilah of the 
Rajput tribe, commanding 200 horse and 2,000 foot. Another is called 
Sarkath, also a Rajput, and possesses 100 horse and 1,000 foot. 

Batialah is a fort of considerable strength on a hill, of which Fatal 

Nagari is a dependency. In the sides of the hill twenty-four temples have 
been cut, each containing remarkable idols. The Zaminda1· is Medni Rao, a 
Rajput, with 200 horse and 1,000 foot. Another is Kamjeo, a Rajput 
having under him 100 horse and 1,000 foot. 

This Subah contains 16 sarkan aud 142 perganahs. From an early 
periocl the revenues were taken by a valuation of crops, and since the 
tankah of this country is equal to 8 of Delhi, the gross revenue was 
3t kro1·s of tanlcahs or 56 krors of dams~ (Rs. 14,000,000). Some of the 
Deccani princes increased the revenue to 37,525,350 tan7caha. In the time 
of Sultan Murad a further addition of 2,637,454 Bel'ari tan7cahs was made. 
The total amounted to 40,162,704 Berari tankahs. The original amount 
and the additional increase were thus tabulated, the whole reaching the 
amount of G42,603,272 Delhi dci1ns. 

1 The 'Howler' an epithet of Siva or 

his infcrior manifestation as a roaring 
tflmpest. 

2 Amawas, see p. 17 of this volllme. 

010 'rhis makes 16 dams to the tankah. 

In tho revenue statement of Khandesh, 
tho tankah is reokoned at 24 dams. That 

of Guj era t = -r'o af a dam or 100 to the 

rupee of 40 dams. B~ylcy Rist. of Guje
rat, p. 6. If Prince 1I1unid's increase be 

added to that of tho Decoani princes, 

the total gives 40,162,804 t,mkahs. This 

Bum IDllltiplied by 16 reslllts in 642,604-

864 ddms. As 40 Akbari dams are equi
valent to a rupee, the above totA,1 repre

sents 16,065,121 rupees. Under Akbar, 

accorcliug to the 1. G. the land tax: 
of Berar was Rs. 17,376,117. Under 

Shah Jehan, Rs. 13,750,000, and nnder 

Aurangzob, 15,350,625, but the latter 
amollnt, taken by Mr. E. Thomas from 
Manncci, is given by Tieffenthaler from 

the same authority as 10,587,500. See 

his dissertation on the apparent inaccu. 

racies of cA,lculation ill the registers of 

the empire and their cause. Vol. I, p. 65. 
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Eight perganahs of the Sarkar of Kallam (Kalamb) were annex
ed to Ohanda, the revenne of which is not included, nOI' those of 22 
parganahs of the Sarkar of Kherlah, held by Chatwa and some few other 

Z amindars. 

Sarlcar of Gawil. 

Containing 46 parganahs. Revenue 134,666,140 dams. Sttyurghcil 

12,874,048 dams. 

Sub. dis. of Ellich-
pur, has a fort of 
stone and 
on the plain, 

'shti, .. , 
r6n, .. . 
nji, 
njangaol)., 
aryat BabiJ,l 

K 
A 
K 
A 
K 

" 
Bari, 

abadkali,2 B 
B 
B 
P 
K 

eawada,3 
asrauli , 
alaskher,41 
aryat PalR, 
Oa,v. 2000 
Gonds.) 

ar6r, ... 

brick 
.. 
... 
... 
'" ... ... 
.. 
... 
,,, 
." ... 

(100 
Inf. 

... 

... 
. a~bah Baligaol)., ... 

" P6stah,6 .. . 

B 
K 

B 
T 

adhara.mani, ti 
e6sah,7 

... 

... 

Revenue 
D. 

- ----

14,000,000 
4,800,000 
3,200,000 
1,600,000 
3,200,000 
604,000 
114,368 

3,200,000 
1,280,000 
700,000 
960,000 

800,000 
1,280,000 
817,350 
914,460 

4,825,300 
800,000 

1 Va,.. Bel, Banel. T. Bahel. 

Snyurgbal. 

_ ._-

2,800,000 
. .. 
... 
... 
... 
... 

82,368 
. " 
'" 

60,000 
... 

... 
." 

177,350 
594,460 

1,625,300 
... 

2 T. Bhahaucali. G. Baharkally. 

8 VaT. BetLdawa. 
• Apparently Pah'sgarh of the 1. G. 

5 T. Boussna. G. Boosnah . 
• T. Barnerapni. G. Bubheranty. Var. 

Badrahali. Babharanti. 
, T. Bot6ssa. G. Betnseh. 

-
Revenue Suyurghal. D. 

- --- -----
ThUgaol,l, ... 5,600,000 . .. 
Ohakhki,8 (Banjaras 

and Gonds. 400 
Oa;,. ~,500 Inf.) ... 2,400,000 ... 

Daryapur, .. . 6,400,000 ... 
Dl1!lm6ri, ... 2,718540 1,118,540 
Rldhpu.r, . .. 6,400,000 ... 
SarasgaOl)., '" 5,296,00Q 496,000 
Ka~bah Serah1, ... 1,835,390 1,015,390 
SarR61)., ... 4,800,000 ... 
8a161',9 ... 340,000 ... 
Karyat Sherpur, ... 48,000 ... 
Kal'ha~ba Kuram,lO 2,400,000 ." 
Khol"pllr, .. . 4,870,114 70,114 
Karanja, Badhona,ll 

2 m!Lhals, ... 4,800,000 ... 
Karanjgaol)., ~asbah 

Khe1'ah, 2 mahals, 523,200 ... 
Kama1'gaol)., .. . 640,000 ... 
KtLl'anja Bibl, to '" 4,200,000 1,400,000 
K6ri1a, . .. 4,800,000 . .. 
Manah, . .. 4,800,000 ... 

B Var. Jakeki. Jakhli. G. Jughucky. 
T. Djezethi. 

g Va." . SalM, and iu one MS. Revenue 
3,040,000 . 

10 Var. Khariguram, Karsikuram. Kar

matkuram. G. Kehrygurram. T. Car
nicouram. 

11 T. MadhOna. G. Budhola. 

12 T. Pati, G. Assy. 
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Revenue Suyul'gahl. Revenue Suyurghal. 
D. D. D. D' 

---- - ---- ----- ----
M!lnbl\h,l ... 800,000 ... N!lU(lgaou Pith, .. . 6,633,826 233,826 
Mlinj!lrkhcr, ... 6,400,000 ... NUlldgao,:!, '" 3.200,000 ... 
MalkllCr, ... 480,000 . " P!lrganah Nil', ... 3,200,000 1,600,uOO 
Maug16l', (llfallgr61)2 2,800,000 . . Hatgaol}, ." 1,60u,000 ... 
Murjhi, ... 4,800,000 " . 

Sarka?' of Pan,/r. 

Containing 5. Parganahs. Revenue 13,440,000 Dams. 

Sub. dist. of P<1D!lr, has a lofty 
stone fort, surrounded on 3 

sides by water, 
Sow<1nbRrha, Kant EM'ha, ... 

SHu, 10 horsemen, 400 foot, 

Revenue 

D. 

4,000,000 
640,000 

1,600,00 

K hcljhari, 100 horsemen, 400 
foot, R6jput, 

Mnudgaol~ Karar, 25 horse, 

Revonuo 

D. 

2,400,000 

400 foot Rlijput, 4,800,00U 

Sa?'ka?' of Kherlah. 

Containing 35 Pa?·ganahs. Revenue 17,600,000 Dams. 

Revenue Revenue 

D. D. 
.Atn6r,S bas a stono fort on the 

plain. Rlijput, 100 horso, 

2,000 foot, 

Xshtah, Jat(a? ". 
Patall, 

Bhcsdahi, Rajput, 100 horse, 

2,000 foot, 
Ba1'6r, Chu,udji MIdi (? ) 20 horse, 

3,200,000 

160,000 

1,200,000 

1,600,000 

500 foot, 2,800,000 

B<1sad, (Mlisu,d), B1'ailm<1ll, 

Good, 10 horso, 100 foot, .. 

l'!lulli, lUijput, 40 horse, 500 

foot, 

1 O. MY"'t, '1'. Maner. 

480,COO 

400,000 

• A pparently all cmcllcl<1tion iu the 

toxL. '1'. U,11C[ G. hu,vc Maglol', Mumtlorc. 

V"" . Peti . 'l'uPP,th. U. 'l'uppch. 

• U and 'I' . AlOno1'. 

30 

Suburb. dist. of Kherlah, Raj • 

put, Lobari, Gond, 50 horse, 

2,000 foot, 

Satner, Atner 2 mabals, Gond, 

100 horse, 2,000 foot, 
Salnkherah, 

]5:a~bah Jar6r, 
Mand"i," Brahman, Gond, 10 

borse, 100 foot, 

M(lI tai, 

Dnrgah,6 

Nlir!lllgwuri,6 

Mul.l.blJ, 

4 '1'. Mu,nrloli. G. Muuuoul'Y· 

• Va,' . Dadgab. Dnkah. 

3,200,000 

1,600,000 
2,000,000 

480,000 

480,000 

e J:ila.u<1kw:il'i . Mall ikcl·u'i. G. Do . T. 

rr',"ckb;il'i. 



M!l16i, 

Mangah, 

Sewah, 

Jamkher, 
Belwali, 
SirRi, ... 
Chakhli, 

Khawar,l 

W6.1dah, 

Hr. vc nue 

D. 

23ct 

Bari, ... 

WaigaoJ;l , 
Deo thanah, 

Bari, .. 

Sal6i, 
Ramjok, 
Janabak,2 

JOIDar,S 

Habiyapur,.Jo 

Revenne 

D. 

Sadca1' of N arnalah. 

Containing 34 Parganahs. Revenue 130,954,476 Dams. 

S ttyu1'gh6l 11,038,422 Dams. 

Revenue Suyurghal. 
D. D. 

- ---- ----
AnMt, '" 6,470,066 70,066 
.A:dgaoJ;l, Dogar, 

Gond, 50 horse, 
2000 foot, ... 8,000,000 '" 

Amner and Jalpi, 2 
mahala, ... 4,800,000 ... 

Kng6lah, ... 11,200,000 ... 
Balapur, ... 22,000,000 3,300,000 
Panjar, ... 2,000,000 ... 
Barsi Tankli,6 ... 2,864,000 . .. 
Pigalgaol)., '" 2,400,OUO .. . 
PRtar Shaikh BahU 3,700,000 500,000 
J$:a~bah BariglwJ;I, .. . 1,600,000 640,000 
Patarrah, ... 3,342,500 1,262,500 
Banbahar, ... 1,568,000 61 8,000 
Badnth' BbUli, ... 2,764,450 364,452 
Badner Kanka,G ... 4,8 13,700 13,800 
JalgaOI), ... 10,000,000 2,000,000 
Jl1ipur, .. . 400,000 .. . 
Chand6r, ... 4,887,000 87,000 

1 Var. and T. Kon,mr . 

2 Var . Hatapak, Hamlmak. Halbatak. 

J ananak. T. Janak. 
a ChamaI'. G. Chopar. 

• Va'" and G. Hamiyanpar. 
6 T. Panabakhi. G. Partahklllsy. 
e T. Ganga. 

Revenue Suyul'ghal. 
D. D. 

----- -----
Dhar61', ... 1,200,000 ... 
DMnda, ... 5,600,000 ' " 
Rohaukh6r, ... 2,000,000 ... 
Mj6r, ... 1,000,000 520,000 
tiJteola,7 .. . 640,000 ... 
Sherpur, ... 48,000 . .. 
Karankhcr, .. . 2,400,000 800,040 
Kotbal, ... 1,409,000 209,000 
K6thli, ... 64{),OOO .., 
Mangaot:t,8 4,800,000 ... 
Mabcn,9 ... 600,000 280,000 
Malkapur, ... 11,200,000 '" 
Mclgarh, (from pro-

ceeda of road tolls 
or safe-conduct 
passpor ts, ... 94,360 .. . 

KarY'It ]:tajor, ... 400,000 170,356 
Nadurah, (Nand6.-

rah),LO ... 1,200,000 .. . 
J}:a~bah Hatgoan.,lL 1,500,OuO 300,000 

1 Va, .. and '1'. SenoIa. 

I Va,'. Maigaon. Mailagaol) , Malignol).. 

• J. and Ya'·' Mabfr. 
10 '1' . Madaroc1ra. G. Madrooc1 reh . 

11 T. Nitgnon. G. Hastgaoll Var. 

liaatgao,-" Bistgaol).. 
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Sa?'lea?' of Kallam (Kalamb). 

Oontaining 31 Pa1·ganahs. Revenue 32,828,000 Dams in money. 

I'nd6rf, 

Umi'aoti, 
I'ni,l ... 

Punah, 

B6ri, ... 

Belah, 
TaligaoJ;l, 

Taligiioll, Waigaoll, 
Dungar, 

Raligaoll,1l 
8,,101', 

K6rhtir, 

Revenue 

D. 
1,200,000 I~a~bah Kallam, 
1,200,000 Khelapur, 

1,600,000 LR9-kher, 

3,600,000 Naigaol), 
1,200,000 Nachangaoll, 
2,800,000 Yunt Lohtira,3 

100,000 Tark Chanda," (in the posses· 
4,800,000 sion of a Zamindrir), 

1,600,000 Malb6ri, 
200,000 Chandar, 

3,200,000 Lahuhliti, 

960,000 

Sarkdr of Basim. 

Revenue 

D. 

500,000 
1,200,000 

],600,000 

960,000 

640,000 
128,000 

Containing 8 Parganahs. Revenue 32,625,250 Dams in money. 
Suylwgh(H 1,825,250. 

Revenue Suyurgiihl Revenue SuyurgMl 
D. D. D. D. 

--- ---- --------
Aundah, ... 4,864,000 64,000 CMrThtinah, ... 4,800,000 1,600,000 
8l1burb. dist. of Ea· Kalambuh N a1'i, ... 3,200,000 

sim, Rojput, 100 Karari and Bamni,6 1,200,000 
horso, 1,000 foot, 8,161,250 161,250 Mangl6r, ... 3,200,000 

Bathi, ... 2,400,000 . .. Narsi, ... .. . 4,800,000 

Sm'kar of Mah6r. 

Containing 20 Pa1·ganahs. Revenne 42,885,444 Dams in money. 
Su.yul·gh.il 97,844 Dams. 

Rovenue Revenua 

D. D. 

Ansingah, 960,000 Pnsah,6 4,000,000 
Amar Kher, 6,400,000 Tamsa, 2,177,844 

1 T. Eni. G. Jyni. 

• T. Ra'igaon. G. Ranygong. 
8 T. Nobat·Lohar. G. Nonitlowhara. 

in one MS. Two other have, Bark 
Ch{md. Bark Hind. G. Barkehond. T. 

Narectchund. 

Var. Nonitolohiira. Noctlob6.ra . • Var. und' G. Damni . 

• DouiJtful. 'I'his sentence found olily e 'r. and G. Boussrt, 13oosab. 



Revenne 
D. 

Chakhni,l 3,200,000 

Chach6li, 2,400,000 

Suburb. dist. of Mah6r, with 
~a~bah, of Surah,2 SuyWr-
ghal97,844, 3,680,000 

DMrwah, 2,400,000 
Dhanki, 320,000 

Sewala, 2,400,000 
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Seoni,3 
Gar6li, 
Khen6t, 
Korath, 
Metth,4> 
MabgaoJ;l, 
Nandapnr,6 
Hald Badhona,6 ... 

Revenue 
D. 

64,000 

3,200,000 

1,300,000 

480,000 

2,40u,000 

1,600,000 

2,000,000 

Sark6tr of Madikm·ug. 

Containing 8 Parganahs. Revenue 14,400,000 Dams in money. 

Revenue Revenne 
D. D. 

Bahawal, 3,400,000 Riij6r, 2,400,000 

Bhan, 2,000,000 Karath, 2,000,000 

Chand6r, 2,400,000 Nir, •.. ],600,000 

Jail', ... 1,600,000 

Sarkc!r of P,ztMi. 

Containing 18 Parganahs. Revenue 80,805,954 Dams in money. 
Suyuryluil 11,580,954 Dams. 

Revenue Snyurgh61 
D. D. 

----- -----

ArdhSpur, ... 1,600,000 '" 
Suburban district of 

Pathri, ... 25,11 4,710 5,014,740 
Parbani,7 ... 8,000,000 ... 
PanchalgaoJ;l, ... 2,000,000 ... 
Balh6r, ... 2,400,000 ... 
Basamt, ... 11,200,000 ... 
Baar,S .. . ... 160,000 ... 
TankaJi,9 ... 640,000 ... 
Jant6r,lO '" 3,600,000 1,200,000 

I Va1·. and T. Chakhli. G. Jughely_ 

• Var. and G. Dahsor and Surah. 
• T. Sorli. G. Soorety. Va?'. Seorli, 

Surati. 
4 Var. Manth. Mahanth. G. Mahen

teh. In maps Seth, (note). 
, Var. Nawapur, Nac1apur. T. Nava

pur. G. Nadapur. 

Revenue SuyurgMl 
D. D. 

----- -----
Jahri, .. . . .. 1,600,000 400,000 
Se6li, '" ... 3,600,000 1,200,000 
Kosri, .. . ... 3,200,000 ... 
LuhgaoJ;l, .. . 4,800,000 1,600,000 
Makat Madhkber,ll 2,400,000 . .. 
Miitargaol',l, .. . 480,000 160,000 
Nandcr, ... 6,871,203 471,209 
Wasa, ... ... 400,000 ... 
Huta, ... ... 1,200,000 240,000 

e Va1'. Hona Halc1and. Halc1bota. T. 
Haldane1 Nanna. G. Huldhota. 

1 G. Burree. T. Barai. Var. Parti. 
e Var' Baror. 

Q T. and G. B!mcali, Bnngally. 
I. T. Tschetor. G. Chitore. 
11 Vur. M. DudhkhCr. 
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Sa1'7Ct11' of Telinganah. 

Coutaining 19 Pm·ganahs. Revenue 71,904,000 D((,ms in money. 
Suyurgluil 6,600,000 Dams. 

Revonne Revonue 
D. D. 

I'ud6r" 4,800,000 Karyat Khudawand Khan, 640,000 

lYlah, 800,000 DhakWlll', 96 
Budan,l SUyUrgh6,~ 4,400,000, 8,000,000 Raj6r, Suyitrghal 800,000 1,600,000 

BMsar, Sjty~rghal 400,000 1,600,000 K6tgir,40 Suyw,.ghdl1,ooo,OOO, 2,200,000 

Bhlsa,Z 6,400,000 Khal'ka, 6,400,000 

Biilka1)-da, 6,400,000 Kosampaltah, 664,000 

Bimgal, 2,400,000 Luhgao1,l, 11,200,000 

Bunora,3 3,200,000 M:adh6I, 6,400,000 
Bhukar, 1,600,000 Narmal, 6,400,000 

'ramurni, 1,600,000 

Sarkar of Ranghar (lUrnghar). 
Containing 5 Parganahs. Revenue 9,600,000 Dams in money. 

Bal ~rab, 
Subub. dist. of Ramghar, 

Chin6r, 

Revenue 
D. 

800,000 

2,560,000 

3,200,000 

Khandwah,5 

M6lM:arg,o 

SarlGar of Mahkar. 

Revenue 

D. 
2,240,000 

800,000 

Containing 4 Parganahs. Revenue 45,178,000 Darns in money. 
Suyurghal 376,000 Dal17,S. 

Suburban district of Mahkar, 7 
divisions, 

Tamurni,7 

Revenue 
D. 

2,560,000 

7,200,000 

Dcwalgao1,l, 
Sakkar Kherlah, 

376,000, 

SarMz1' of Batialah8 (Pitalwari). 

SUytVrgha~ 

Containing 9 Pargana.7~s. Revenue 19,120,000 Dams. 

Udangli.ol;l, 
Amlwlin,9 

1 Var. Buran. 

SUYUrghal 4,800,000 Dams. 
Revenue 

D. 
400,000 

40,000 

Batilllah8 Bari, 

CMnd6r, 

e VM. G. and T. M:arg M61. 

Revenue 

D. 
5,600,000 

6,776,000 

Revenue 
D. 

1,200,000 
1,280,000 

• Var. and G. Bhilsa. T. BMnsa. 
8 VaT. and G. Plinora. 

, G. Summerny. T. Sehaml1rli. 

• G. Puttyaleh. T. Paniala. 
• Var. T. and G. Kark6t, Gark6t. D Van'. AMdan. Atawsn. G. Atawan. 
• Va?'. and G. Kandhl1d. T. Abavan. 



Chakhli, 
Dahad,l 
Dah(lwer,2 

Revenue 
D. 

2,000,000 

4,800,000 

2,600,000 
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Se6na, 
San6lad Barah,3 

Revenue 
D. 

640,000 

1,600,000 

This province was dependent on the ruler of the Deccan. During the 
reign of Sultan Mal?mud, five Sa1'(Mrs rebelled and kept him under re
straint, and the sovereignty was assumed by Fatl? u'llah who had held the 
office of Imad u'l Mulk.4 He ruled but four years. At his. death, his 
son 4-1a u'd din, took the same title and reigned 40 years. His son 
Darya Khan succeeded, and enjoyed the government for 15 years. After 
him, his son, Burban a minor, was raised to the throne, but the nobles 
perfidiously usurped the administration, till Murta~a Ni~am u'l Mulk 
conquered and annexed the country to Ahmadnagar. 

Subah of Gujarat (G1£Ze7·6.t) . 

It IS situated m the second climate. Its length from B~£rTM£npur to 

1 "!Tar . T. and G. DaM. 
2 "!Tar. Dahawar. 

• G. Sownlapara. T. Salvar Bara. 
4 Imad u'l Mnlk one of the oldest of 

the Bahmani ministers had been appoint

ed to the government of Berar by Mu

hammad SMh II of the Bahmani dynasty 
(A. D. 1463-1482) under the advice of 
his prime minister Mal)mud Gawan, to 
whom this dynasty owed its splendonr, 

and which perished at his death. Mal)

mud II (A. D. 1482-1518) for a period 

of 37 years was content with the nomi

nal sovereignty leaving the real power 

in the hands of Wasim Bartd and his son 
Amir, the fonnder of the Bartd ShBhi 
dynasty of AI)medab6.d. The Bahmani 

kingdom was now broken np into five 
independent sovereignties, viz., the Badd 

Shahi, the ~adil Shahi of Bijapur, the 

Nizam Shahi of AJ:!madnagar, the Kutb 

SMhi of Golconda and the lmad SMhi 
of Berar. Imad u'l Mnlk, in the goneral 

anarehy seized the government which 

)lad been entrnsted to him and declared 

his independence in A. D. 1484. The 

succession is thus given in the U. T. 
A. D. 

14-84. Fath n'l lah Bahmani, governor 
of Berar, became independeut. 

--. Alii u'd dIn, Imad Shah, fixed his 

capital at Gawel. 

1528. Darya Imad Shah, married his 

daughter to Hasan Nizim Shah. 

Burhtl.n Imad Shah, deposed by 

his ministers. 

1568. Tufal, whose nsurpation opposed 
from Al)madnagar and family 

of Imad SMh and Tufal extin

grushed. In tbe appendix tl> 

Elphinstone's Hist. of India, 

(:mdit. Cowell 1866) the dates

are as follows :-

A.D. 
Fatah Ullflh, 1484 

Ala u'd din,... 1504 

Derya (about), 1529 

Burh6.n (perhaps), 1560 

Durhlg the minority of Burhan, his prime 

minister, Tufal usurped the government 
and the State merged in that of Ahmnd
nagar ill A. D. 1572 A. II. 
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Jagat1 is 802 lcos; its breadth from Jal6?' to the post of Daman2 260 kos, and 
from Edars to Kambh6yat (Cambay) 70 koso On the east lies KMndes; 
to the north Jat6r and Edar; to the south, the port of Daman and 
Kamblulyat, and on the west, Jagat which is on the seashore. Mountains rise 
towards the :::outh. Is is watered by noble rivers. Besides the ocean, there 
are the Sabarmatti (Savarnamati), the Batrak, the Mahencl?'i, the Na?'
baclah, the Tapti, the Saraswati, and two spriog's called Gangah aud Jamnah. 
The climate is temperate and turning the sandy character of the soil pre
vents it frdm turning into mud in the rainy season. The staple crops are 
Jowa?"i, and Bcijrah,4 which form tbe principal food of tile people. The spring 
harvest is inconsiderable. Wheat and some food grains6 are imported hom 
Mdlwah and Ajmer, and rice from the Deccan. Assessment is chiefly by 
valuation of crops, survey being seldom resorted to. 'The prickly pear is 
planted round fields and about gardens and makes lit goodly feoce, for this 
reason the country is difficult to traverse. From the numerous groves of 
mango and other trees it may be said to resemble a garden. From Pattan6 to 
Ba?'6dah which is a distance of a 100 kos, groves of mango yield 'ripe and 
sweet fruit. Some kinds are sweet even when unripe. Fine figs grow 
here and musk-melons are delicious in flavour both in summer alld wiutel', 
and are abundant during two months in bo th se'lsons. The grapes are 
only moderate in quantity: flowers and fruit in great plenty. From the 
thick growth of forest sport is not sal;isfaetory. Lcopards7 abound in 
the wilds. 

The roofs of houses are usually of tiles and the walls of burnt brick 
and lime. Some prudently prepare the foundations of stone, and of consider
able breadth, while the walls llave hollow spaces between, to which they 
have secret access. The usual vehicles are two-wheeled drawn by two 

1 Dwal'ka in Ka~hiawar. La~. 22° 14' 

20" N., and long. 69° 5' E. 
2 The Portugueso ~OWll and settlement 

on tho Gulf of Cambay, lat. 22° 25' N., 
IOllg. 72 53' E. 

8 I,at. 23° 50' N., long. 73° 4' E., 6'1 
miles N. E. of Ahmedab{,d, tl'aditionally 

known as lld.·ug. 

4 Pani~wm spicatwm. 

6 For '-:-'ft'>- Gladwin and the S. ul M. 

roaJ. -'~ barley. 

d 1. G. AnhilWllra Pat~an, la~. 23° 51' 

30" N , long. 72° 10' 30" E. on the Sara-

Bwati, one of the oldest and most re

nowned towns of Gujarat. 

, The term JX is employed in A'{.~ 
27 and 28 Vol. I, (Book II) for leopards 

generally inclnding the huuting leopard, 

(F. Jubata), being usedindiffercntly with 
~he common name for the latter, chUa. 

The F. Jubata is said to bo a native only 
of the Doccan, but as Akbar hunted and 
canght leopards in the neighbourhood of 

Agra, and tmined them to take deer, it 

would seem that the ordinary panther 

(F. Pardua) is capable of such t raining. 
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oxen. Painters, scal-engravcrs and other handicraftsmen are count less. 
They inla,y mother-o'-pead with great skill and make beautiful boxes and 
inkstands. Stuffs worked with gold thread and of the kinds Ohirah, 
F6tah,1 Jamahwa1', Kh,ira, and velvets and brocades are here skilfully 
manufactured. Imitations or stuffs from Turkey, Europe, and Persia are 
also produced. They make likewise excellent swords and daggers C£ the 
kinds Jamdhari and Khapwah, and bows and arrows. There is a brisk 
trade in jewelry and silver is imported from Turkey and Ira~ . 

At first Paitan3 was the capital of the province, next Ohar..paner and 
at the present day, A?tmaddb6d. The latter is a noble city in a high state 
of prosperity, situated on the banks of the Sa~armatti. It lies in latitude 
25°.~ For the pleasantness of its climate and its display of the choicest 
productions of the whole globe it is almost l,lUrivalled. It has two forts, 
outside of which are 360 quarters of a special kind which they call 
Porah,6 in each of which all the requisites of a city are to be found. At 
the present time only 84 of these are flourishing. The city contains 1,000 
stone mosques, each having two minarets and rare inscriptions. In the 
Rasuldbad Porah is the tomb of Shah Aalam Bokhdri.6 Batwah7 is a 

1 See p. 49, (note 2) Vol. II, Book nI, 

and pp. 93-95 of Vol. I, B. 1. Ohi"ah 
is a parti-coloured cloth nsed for turbans. 

Jwmawa,', is a kind of flowered woollen 

stuff, well known, Khdra an undn:ated 

silk cloth. 
• See p. 110, Vol. I, Book 1. 
8 Of successive dynasties of Rajput 

kings from '746 to 1194 A. D. Ohampane1' 

was taken by Mal}.muc1 (Bigarah ) of 

Ahmadabad after a siege, it is said, of 

12 years and was made his capital and 

<lontinned to be that of the Gujarat kings 

till about 1560 A, D. 1. G. 
4 Lat. 23° l' 45/f N., long, 72° 38' 30" E. 

Tho Emperor Aurangzcb had a dill'el'ent 

opinion of its climate and oalled i t a.moog 

other abusive epithets, J ahaunumabad 

or the Abode of Rell. See Bayley, p. 91. 

• A quarter or ward of a town, having 
its own gatoway. The 1. G. has pol and 

describes it as a block of houses varying 
in s izlJ from small courts of 5 01' 10, to 
hll'ge quarters of the city conLau.ling us 

many as 10,000 inhabitants. The larger 
blocks are generally crossed by one main 

streel with a gate at each end and sub. 

divided into smaller blocks eaoh with 

its separate gate branching off from 

the chief thoroughfare. 

S See Vol. I , p . 547 and Bayley's Rist. 
of Gujarat. 

7 The text has P atwllh, thp. variant 

B ut'Wah being r elegatcd to the notes, bnt 
the best authorities concnl' iu the latter 
r eading. For Kutb-i-Aillam, seo BayJoy, 

p. 128, and Briggs' oities of Gnjarashtra, 

p. 292. 11.egal'ding t he lithoxylo over 

the tomb, Briggs writes that OIlO of the 

legends g iven hill cOl'lcu,r lling it is that 

Kutb-i·Aalam Oll a journey to his masjid 

tripped against a stone and pioking it 

np, said, "Can this be stone, wood or 

iron jl" and the combination ensued. A 

visitor whu ha.d preceded Briggs on a visit 

to this place wrote to him as follows: " The 

sizo mentioned by Abut l!'azl is C01'1'cot. e_ 
The stone is not now on Lhe sepulcru's A'L 
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villllge 3 kos from A!l-macZabad where are the tomhs of I.(utb- 7·-4ala'11~ father 

of Shdh 4iUam, and of othel' eminent perRonftgeR. [n the vicinity are flne 
gardens. Over the tomb is s~spended a covering of about the measure of 

a cn bit, partly of wood, pal·tly of stone and a pa l·t also of il'on, regarding
which they relate wondel'ful stories. At a dist.ance of three kos is the 

village of 8a7'lchech (Sarkhej) where repose Sha:ikh A ?tlllacl Khattu,l Sultan 

A!tmad aftel' whom A!tmadabtid is Ilamed, and many other pl·inces. Indigo 
of good quality is here gt'own and exported to Turkey and other countries. 

Tweh'e kos from Al;1madliblid is Ma!trf/{tddbtid a city founded by Sultan 
Ma!tmud in which are beautiful buildings extenrling to an al'ea of 4 lco.< 

square. r1'he whole is surrounded by a wall and at every half kos is a 

pleasure house and a preserve in which deer and other kinds of game are at 
lar·ge. 

The chief of Eda'l' is a Zamind6.'l' named JVa1·din Das, and of SUell 

austere life that he first feeds his cattle with· corn and then picks up the 
g rains f,'om theil' dung and makes this his food, a sustenance held in 
much esteem by the Brahmans. He is re l!ftrd ed as tho head of the R ath67' 
tribe and has a following of 500 hOI 'se and 10,000 foot. 

The ports of Ghogah2 and Kambh ayat (Oa mbay) nre included in thi., 

Sarkar. The latter is a large city where merchants of divel's kinds reside 

and wherein are flue bui]dirfO'S and much merchandise. Vessels sail from 

and trade to Ghogah. The cal'goesS are put into small ships called T&'wan' 

which transport them to Kambhayat. 

lmt depos ited in tho chief Srtid's house. 
Greltt revere nco is paid to it and on Buch 

occasions as visitors desire to seo it, it 

is procluced uucler a covering of brocade. 

[t appears to be petrified wood, the barky 

part gives it the appearance of iron olOy

disod; that portion where it bits beon 
chipped by the hand of Akbar when he 
visited Batwa (according to the Abbot 
of the community) shews the fibre or 

voin of the wood; :wd npon the opposite 

side, where it "oems to h::we boen gronm] 

orosswise, it bears the appearance of 

s tone." 
I See Vol. I, p . 507 a llel Bayley' s Rist. 

of Guj:1rnt, pp 90 and 130. A descrip

t ion of t hese m:\usolouUls will bn fonnd 

31 

in Mossrs Hope and Ferg usson's" Arch 

t ect.ure of A hmeda.blid ." London iUurra:v. 

1866. Kbattu is one of the towns iu tht' 

Sarkar of N a~6r. Cf. Briggs' cities of 
Glljarashtra , p. ~75. 

• Commonly Gogo in Katbiawal' On 

the Gulf of Cam bay in lat. 21° 3l:1' 30" N .. 

long. 72° 21' E. For its history, sec' 

Briggs, "Cities of Guja,rashtra," p. 281 

• A misspelling in a word of the t.TUP 

reading has misled the Editor who has 

am ended conjecturally an incorrect vari-

ant The MS. [ J. J is correct if a dri l 

be substit uted for th e ul timate wrio in 
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In Kari are fine oxen, a pair being worth 300 rupees, and according 
to their shapeliness, strength and speed fetchin!! even a larger price. 

Jhrilwamh1 was formerly a separate priucipality containing 1200 villages, 
[ts length is 70 leas aud its breadth 40, It furnished 10,000 horse and the 
same number of infantry, Now it possesses but 2,000 horse and 3,000 foot, 
Its ruler was subject to the king of Guja"at, It formed four divilions, 
the inhabitants mostly of the JMlah tribe of Rajpllts. At the prp.8ent day 
it. is accounted a Parganah of Al:.tmadabad, and its villages and districts arc 
summa,rized in the following table. 

Great Jhalwarah contains Birrimgrio~2 residence of the chief, Hal6d, 
Badhwrin, K6ha, Darang Damh,3 B~jarui, P(ztri which has a salt-pit, Sahala. 

Baroclah, Jhinjh!u'wani, Sandan,~ Dhulhl1.r, ManrJ.al. 
Parganahs of Machhukhanta contain Morbi,6 Ram-pur, TanMni,6 Khan 

,jiJ.1'ia, MaUa7, Kaz(h.,s in the vicinity of which pearls al'e found, Dhansa1', 

ilmr6l. 

ParganaTzs of JambUji cont.ain Ja1nb~~. Limri, Sicini, 
Parganahs of J6mbasi,9 chief seat of the Parma1,lO tri.be contain M6rb'i, 

with 36 villages and Oh6t·ilci with Mil villages. Now Morbi with 7 districts 
is included in Sorath 

Pattan has two forts, one of stone and one of brick, It lies i.n long 
117° 10', lat. 23° 30'.12 It produces fine oxen I,hat will t,'ave150 lcos in 
half a day, Good cotton cloths are here woven arid are taken to distant 

parts as gifts of value. 
Sidhpur13 is a town on the Sarsuti ann flo great place of pilgl'image. 
Barnagar is a large and ancient city and contailling 3000 pagodas, 

near each of which is a tank; it is chiefly illbabit.ed by Brahmans. 
Oh6.mpriner is a finely situated fort on a crag of great height ;l~ the 

1 Jhalawar, according to tho 1. G. in 

Kathiawiil'. 

• T. Pal'-'1gaOJ.l. 
, • Va,' . an d '1'. Dangdarah. 

4 Va,'. Sen jana, '1' . Schechana, 
, Va.'. Mo,·ii. 

• T. Tekara. 
, T. Malna. 

~ Va?'. KaJ.lror, Kasr6z, Ki1'6r. T. Gar
var. 

D Var. J ambi,Jumsi. }")vidently J.lm

bosar. Lat 22° 3' 80" N., long. 72° 51' 
30" E., inAroach District. 

10 V"" , Riyilr, Rabal'. T, P",rh",·. 1. G. 

P "r17l a,·. Sometimes written P"ama?'lt 

which has becn shortcnod or cOl'l'uptell 

into pur,r. 

II Accordi llg to the I G. 35. 

'" Long. 72° 10' 30" E., lat. 93° 51' 

30" E. 
, 8 In Baroda State. Lat. 23° 55' 30" 

N., long. 72° 26' E. 

14 Tieffenthaler states that the fol' 

tress on the summit of the hill is callell 

Pauagha?' amd the town at its foot Cham

panel'. 
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approach to it for two reus and a half is extremely difficult. Gates have 

been posted at intervals. At one place a cntting about 60 yards long bas 

been made across which planks are laid which can be removed when 
necessity arises. Fine fruits abound. 

S'IvI'at is a celebrated port. The river Tapti runs by it and at a dis

tan,;e of 7 leos thence, falls into the sea. 

Raner1 on the opposite side of the Tapti is a port dependent on SU1'at; 
it was formerly a litrge city. The ports of Khandewi and BaZsar also 
are a part of Lhe Surat division. Nnmerous fruits abound especially the 

pine apple, and oils of all kinds and rare perfumes are obtainable. The 
followers of Zoroaster coming from Persia, settled here. They follow 

the teaching of the Zend and the Pizend, and erect funeral structures.1I 

Thus through the wide tolerance of His Majesty evel'y sect enjoys freedom. 
Through the negligence of the ministers of state and the commanders of 
the frontier provinces, many of these Sal'7cars are in the possession of 
European nations, such as Daman, Sanjalb,3 Tal'apur, Mrihim and Base 

(Bassein) that are both cities and ports. 

Bharoj (Broach) has a fine fort. The Narbadah flows past it in its 

course to the ocean. It is accounted a maritime town of first rate im

portance, and the ports of Kdwi, Ghandhdl', Bhdbhut and Bhan7coJ'(i~ are 

its dependencies. 
Near the town of HCbnsot is a game preserve 8 7cos in' length by 4 in 

breadth, fuU of deer and other animals. The cover is rich and fresh 

with verdure, being situated on the banks of Nal'badah and is perfectly level. 

Tbe Sal'lear of S01'ath& was an independent territory, baving a force of 

50,000 cavalry and 100,000 infantry, the ruling tribe being GheZj;t. Its 

1 1. G. Randel', said to have been a 

place of importance about the beginning 
of the Christian era when Broach was 

the chief seat of commerce in Westel'll 
India. 

• From the number and antiqnity of 
the Towers of Silence at Broacb, the 

P"l'sis are snpposod to have settled there 
in the 11th century. 1. G. 

• A small villuge in 'l.'hana (Tanna) 
Dist., where the Parsis first landed in 

India, known to the Portuguese and long 
after their time as St. John. 1. G. ',rhe 

text has c! after ,.IllC., which is liable 

to misinterpretation. Bassein is un 

doubt cd!y meant as all those places 

are in or about the Thana Dist. My 

view is confirmed by Gladwin and Triefl'. 

Bayley (p. 18) makes Base 8ynony
mqus with Bassein. 

• Va>'. Bbakora. Bhakor. In 1820, 

according to the I. G. there were 5 sea

ports, viz., Degam, Tankari, Ghandhar, 

Dehej, aud Broach. Bayley gives Bhako

rah as a village on the frontier of Gnjarat. 

• '1'he old name for Kathiawar, or 
Surasbtra, known to . the Greeks and 

Roman under the name of ~avpap'T'p~V1/, 
and Prakritised in that of Sorath which 

is to this day the name of a large district 

100 miles in length in the south-west. 

'1'. G. See also Ane. Geog. Ind., p. 324. 
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length from the port of Ghogah (Gogo) to that of A?'Ctm1'oel is 125 kos; its 
breadth from Sa1'dhri1' to the seaport of Diu, 72 7eos. On the east it is bound
ed by Ahmadabad; on the north by the State of Kachh (Cutch); on the 
south and west by the (Indian) Ocean, Its climate is healthy, its fruits 
and flowers numerous and grapes and melons grow bere, This territory 
is divided into 9 districts each inhabited by a different tribe, as follow::.;-

Parganahs of new Barath, 

Junahgath with suburban district, Sultanpu1',Barwa,'I. Hansawar, Ohaura 

Rampu1', Kandolna} Hast Jati,t Un/t,6 Bagsara, Mahandrda,6 BhcLntror,7 

and others, 
Pa?"ganahs of old Sorath, called N6ghar.8 

Pattan Somnath, A~tnah, Delwarah, Manglor, Korinar, Mul Mahrideo, 

Oh01"Wa1', Diu, &c. 
Pa1'ganahs of GoheZwarah. 

Ldthi, Luliyanah,9 Bhimpur,lO JasdhOr;,ll M6mdwi, B irai,l2 Sehar. 

Pa1'ganahs of Wal6Je. 13 

Mahwah, Talajd, Pdlitanah, &c. 

P a1'ganahs of B aghdlah. 

J':i!! (called Dwarka) , ~'am?'ae, D.!I,a?'hi.I t 

Pa1'ganahs of Ba1'1'a. (Berda?) 
Barra, Gumli,16 &c. 

Pa1'ganahs of the Baghelah l6 t1'ibe. 

S01'dhci1', Gondhal (Gondall, G,), Rayet, Dhdna1c, &c, 

Parganahs oj the Waji in the uncultivated tracts. 

JMnjhme?', 

1 T. Ramra. Bayley places it 10 1£os 

from Jag'It nuder 'the uame of Aramah 

with several variant spellings, p. 196. I 
find no mention of Sardhar in the maps 
nor in Bayley. If the Dhal' frontier is 

meapt it must have been much more 
cxtEmded than it is at present. 

JI Va,'. Sarwa. 

• Va?' . Kaudolha. 

• Var. Jagi, Ohani. 
• Var. Unah. T. Adand: probably 

Unah which Bayley places near Din. 
e Va?', Mahadra. T. Mahandra. 

, Va?'. Banaroz. T, Batlanr61'. 

• Var. and T. Bakhar. 

o 'f. Bauliana, 
,. Var . and '1'. Bbimran. 

11 I. G. Jasdan. 
,. T. Sara!. 
,. I. G. Wala. I. A note suggests, Sankudhar. Per

haps Dhari. 

16 So the text, following, as a note 

says, the maps, but MSS. have Bumli. 
I. G. Ghumli, 

16 The I. G. (1. 550) calls this clan 
WagMla a tribe of Raj puts, a remnant 

of the Solanki race who fled from Anhil

warah when that kingdom was dest!'oyed 
by by Ala u'd din in A.. D. 1297. 
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Pa"ganahs of the Timbel t,·ibe. 

Not assigned in any of the; MSS. 
'1'he first district known as New Sorath had rema.ined unexplored on 

accouut of the impenetrable nature of the fOI'ests and the intricate windings 

of the mountains. A recluse by chance found his wa:." into it and throu~h 

him ·3. knowledge of it Wfl,S gainec1. Here is the celebrated stone fortress of 
J{tnahgarh which Sultan I'.'la.Qmud,l I, cfLpturec1 by force of arms and at 

the foot ~f it built another fOl't of stone. At a distance of 8 lcos is the fort of 

Qsam2 on t.he. summit of a hill; it has now fnllen into decay, but is worthy of 
restoration. There is also Itnother stronghold on the summit of tbe hill 

of Girnal in which are mnny springs, a pl a.cc of worship of the Jains. 

Adjacent is the port of Kondi Koliyat,3 which d~rives its name from two 
villages at a distance of one leas from it. In the rear of Htnahgarh is 
an island called Sial1co!cah~ 4 'Gas in length: bv 4 in bl'eadth, adjfLcent 
to wbich is a forest,5 3 leas sqllare, whel'e wilc1 fruits grow and where 
thcre is a settlement of Kalis. This tl'ltct is called ai,·. Near the 

village of Tun7cdg6sha,6 the river Bluidar falls into ocean. Its' fish are so 

delicate that tbey melt when exposed to the sun. Good ca.mels a,1'e bere ob

tainable and a breed of hOI'see i'lOmewhat lat'gel ' than the G{tt (Gunth).7 

In the second district is Paf,tan, a city on the seashore possessing a 
stone fort. This they call Paital1 Somnath. It if< both a capacious hal'bour 

and a town having nine l stone towel's on the plain, within an area of 

1 Bigarail of G ujarat. One deri\'ation 

of this na.me is its supposed meaning of 
two fort.s (ga.rh) because Ma~mucl's army 

conquered on one day Cbampaner and 

JUlIlLhgflrh, Vol. 1, p. 506, n. Accorning 

toT. J unabgnrh signifies tho ,uwient 

rort because it was long conceal en in 
the dense forest and discoverod by a 

wood cnttor. The legencl runs thrtt 

1500 years elapsed from its diRcovery to 

thc' timo of Malldalik from whom M"~

mull wrested th e fortress. See BAyley' s 
Hi st. of GUjarat, pp. 16J-182, for tbe 
derivation of the name. 

S Va,' and G. Adham. T. has ho:h 

names. 'I'he 1. G. gives the 11ame to a 
hill neal' Girn{Ll. 

• Va,.. and G. Koncli or C1ondilakiyat. 
4 T. Sialgoga. 

• T. oalls this forest Navanagor; Ber

nonlli suggests that. ~ It ' '(longs to Nava

na.gar. Tho I p-~.ter is a S'tt-..c: on tho S. 

shore of the Gnlf of Cntch. 

e A note sa.ys TWlhaflosa, in the 

maps. There are two rivers of the name 

of Bhndar; one rises in tbe Manclav hills 

ani! flowing S. W. falls into the sea at 

Nawi- BandaI' aHers a eonl'se of J 15 miles' 

Anothel' from tho same hills, flowing J<J . 
faJl ~ into the Gnlf of Cambay. Thl' 

K6liR (or Coolies of HAonel and Coulis 
of M Anquetil) arc a predatory tribl' 

ani! their distribution is not coofined to 
a single provinee. 'rhey were spread 

over the country between Cambay and 
Ahmadabad and the wcll·wooded country 

af:I'clrded them a refuge from attack. 

, Sec Vol. T, p 133. 

I Gladwin has tUl'lled these words into 

a name which mistranslation I notice as 
it has been a.dopted by Count von Noel' 

in his monograph on Akbar, p. 98. (Mrs ' 

Beveridge's '1'1'an81.) Tbe Diwan of 

J nnagarb, Hal'idas Vih(ll'idas, has COUl'· 
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three kos on the sea sbore. Good swords are mane hel'e, there being n, woll 

in the vicinity the water of which g-ives tllem a keen edge. 

The POl'ts of Manglor,2 D'iu PU1'banda1', l\6.rinar, A~madpur and Muzo.Ua-
1'&Md are about this coaRt. A. spring of tIle Sarsuti (Sa l'aswati 3 ) rises neal' 

Somnath. '1'he Brahminical shrines are numerous, but among these Som

nath, Paranchi, and !2ti!cir are accounted among tile most sacred. , Be

tween the rivers Haran and Sa?'suti about 4,000 years ago, 560,000,000 

of the Yad~~ race while engaged in sport and merriment, fell to fighting 

and all of them perished in that field of death, and wondcrfu.l are the 
legends that they relate.oj, Two and a half 7eos from Pattan' Somnath is 

Bhril lea Tirath~ (or the shrine of the A.rrow). In this place an arrow 
struck Sri Kishn and buried itself undel' It pipal tl:ee on the banks oLthe 
Sa?·suti. This they call Pipal sil', and hath these spots are held in great 
·veneration. A.n extraordinary event OCCUI'S at the town of },I{~tl Muh(,deo 
where there is a temple dedicated to S'iVIL. Every year on a cer·tain da,y 

before the rainy season, a bird called ML~lch6 appears. It is somewhat 

smaller than pigeon, with a coarser beak and pied in colour. It alights 

teonsly given me the benefit of his local 
knowledge. 'fhe new temple and the 

I'uins of the old are within the fOl't 
which was inhabited chiefly by the 

attendants of the shrine, the population 

living in the environs forming the town. 

Pa'.tan is said to have bad three walls 

aud bence named T1'igatJ,hi. The length 

of tbe present walls cuvers nearly two 

miles. 'fhe fort had or bas 10 towers or 

bastions of which 8 are existing and two 

are in ruins . 
• The 1. G. gives i\'l~ngrol. 'fl,e t ex t. 

unites Diu and l'urbandar (elsewhere 

PorbandarJ in one name, as f:)omnath is 

called Deo Pattau. but it is probable 

that the port of Diu was intended by 

Abul F~,zl. 

• '1 his river rises in Mount Abn and 
enters t.he ltunn of Cutch, thuugh a part 

of its course near Sidhpur and Patan 

towns, is said to be subterranean. If 

the sacred river of the Punjab that rises 

in the Sirmrll' hills be intended, this 

stream after its junction with the Ghag

gar, is said in ancient times to bave flow· 

ed through Rajputuna. into the Indus. 

Its r epntation as the Arethusa of the 
Bindns, will accollnt fOl' its appea,rance 
w herever the sanctity of a shrine lequires 
it. 

• W onderflll, indeed, if they can ben.t 

this. 
S Apparently tbe Blu:tt Kund of tbe 

L G. Yudhisthira after the slaughter of 

the 56 tribes of the Yadu race on the 
fi eld of Kurukshe tra A,nd the death of 

Duryodhana. in grief n.t the loss (Jf sO' 

many kiusmen, placed Parikshita ou the 
throne of Indraprasth,t, altd retired witb 

Krishna ani! Baldeu to Dwarka. They 

were attacked by the Bhils and Krisbna 

was slain. Baldeo fou.ndcd the city of 

Patalibotra or Patna. 

e Or Makh. In a work called l;£n.~f~nt 

i.Hinrlustan, the word is Sa.hk or Sukk. 

G. bas Beekh, but ,ntlch of this narrative 

he has misunderstood. The name how. 

evet·, is of minor importance; the loss 

of the species must to' thc natnralist, 

be a regret, to the meteorological De

partment, a calamity. See Bayley, p . 

197, wbo records this event and places if 

in tbe village of Marlh6pur. 
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on the temple, disports itself for a while, and then rolls over and dies. 
On this day, the people of the city assemble and bnm varions kinds of 
perfume and from the proportions of black and white in the plumage of 
the bird, tuey calculate the extent of the coming rainfall, the black por
tending rain, the white, dl'ought. In t his tract, there are three crops of 
JOWl!? annually. At Unah there are two reservoirs, one of which is called 
Jarnnah, the other Gangah. The water bnbbles up and forms a stream 
and the fish of these two springs have three eyes, the third eye being in 
the fOl'ehe\:l,d. 

Between lJfangl6r and Ohurawar is a tract into which the sea enters. 
n a certain day of the year the water is sweet. It is related that in 

ancient times a certain person was in need of G-anges water. A recluse 
made a sign to the expanse and sweet wate~ came forth . Ever since, 
npo-n that day this wonder is repeated to the astonishment of all. 

In both of these districts the Ghel6t tribe of Rijputs prevail and 
the ruling power in this country is in their hands. At the present time 
the force (of the first district) consists of 1,000 horse and 2,000 foot. 
'£here is also a settlement of Ahirs called Babriyas.1 The force (of the 
second district) is 2,000 horse and 3,000 foot. 

In the third district at the foot of the Satrunjah (Satrnnjaya) hill,i 
is a large fort and on its summit, the fort of Pdlithrinah. Though in ruins, 
it deserves restoration. It is in great veneration with the Jains.3 The 
port of Ghogah (Gogo) is a dependency of this district. The island of 
Bi?"a'Yn (Perim) was formerly the residence of the governor; it is 9 7(;os 

square and is a low rocky island in the midst of the sea. The Zarnindar is 

of the Gohel4 tribe. This distl'ict possesses 2,000 horse and 4,000 foot, 
'In the fourth district, are the ports of }Iohwah6 and Tal6jci, inhabited 

by the Wali clan. The local force consists of 300 and 500 foot. 

1 'rhe name of one of the old t orrito

rial p1·Ctnts or distriet into '~hich Kathia

war was dividod, was called Babriawnr 
a billy tract on tho S. S. 

2 The hill is sacred to Adin:ith the 

deified priest of tho Jains. '['he descl'ip

tion of Pnlitana in tho I. G. taken from 

Mr. Burgess' "Notes of a visit to Satruu
jn.ya Hill," gives an intflresting sketch 

of tlli r' t emplo hill. Perim (tho Bn.iones 

of the ~ 3riplus) is ill the Gulf of Cam

bay, 8 miles S. of Gogo. 
S Gladwin has misunderstood this 

passago aJ1d misled GonI. Cunningham 

into readiug this and the preceding word 

into the name of a town, Maabideheen. 

40 The Gohels came from the north in 

tho 13th century, and rotreating before 

the tide of Muhammadan conquest con
quered for themselves new seats in the 

decadence of Anhilwara. They are now 

in E. Kathiawar. 
• 1. G. Mowa. S. E. of Kathiawrl.r . 

Lat. 21° 3' N., long. 71° 43 ' E. Taliijn, 
Lat. 21° 21' 15" N., long, 720 4' 30" E. 

The 1. G. mentions the Walas as one of 
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In the fifth district is Jagat, called also D~ca. S1'i Krishn came 
hither from Mathura (Muttra) aud here died. It is a great Brahminical 
place of worship. The island of San7cudMr1 4 leos square is reckoned 
within this district. Near Aramrae is an island 70 leos in length and 
breadth. An area of h::l l£ a leos of this land is for the most pal·t stony 
and if an excavation is made salt.water pours in on all sides. Malik 
Ayaz,2 Khd~ Khel, of Sultan Mal:lmud I of Gujerat, had, one-fourth 
of it dug up. The port of A'mmrae is superior to most of its class. 
The inhabitants are of the BdrJMl tribe. It musters 1,000 dorse and 
2,000 foot. 

In the sixth district Barra,S the country is so hilly, the forests 
so impenetrable and the defiles so extensive that it is impassable for 
troops. The Jaitwah clan inhabit it. It furnishes 1,000 horse and 2,000 

foot. 
In the seventh district are the Bagluilahs. It furnishes 200 horse and 

the same number of foot. The Kathis~ are numerous in this tract; they 
are of the Ahir cast and are sRilful in the management of horses. The 
military force is 6,000 cavalry and 6,000 infantry. They are said by some 
to be of Arabian origin. Cunning but hospitable, they will eat of the food 
of people of every caste, and are a handsome race. When any Jaghi7'dar 
comes amongst them they make it a condition that there shall be uo 
account taken of the incontinence of any of their people. In the vicinity 
of the Kdthis on the banks of the river D6nrJi, there is a sept of Ahi1"s 

four old races now existing as pro
prietors of the soil; the other threo be
ing the Jaitwas, Churasamas, and the 

Solankis . 
1 Now called Beyt, in the Gulf of 

Cutch. 

2 See Bayley's Hist. of Gujarat, p. 233 

et seq. Khas Khel represents the posi

tion of a royal equerry oombiued with 

high command. Ferishta calls him the 

U"!A r'j(': or confidential attendant of 

Mal)miid. He was the premier noble 

(Amir u'l Umara) and oommander in 

chief of the army, fonght and defeated 

the Portnguese fleet at Chaul and 

sank the admiral's flagship valudd at a 

kr6r of rupees. (A. H. 913-A. D.1507)· 

Vol. II., p. 20-.1.. The family title of tho 

Gackwar is at the present time "Sena 
Kbas Kbel Shamsber Bahadur." 

S I have no doubt that this is Bar\;> (or 

Jaitwar) ofthe r. G.; a division of Kah ia
war lying between 21° 11' and 21° 57' N. 

lat., and 69° 30' and 70° 7' E. long., 

bouuded N. and N.-E. by Hallar: E. by 

SOl'ath, and S.- W. by Arabian Sea. The 

Bardo. hills are from 12 to 18 miles dis

tant from the coast and formed a fa

vourite refuge for outlaws. 

40 The name of Kathiawar, formerly 

given to a tract to the E. of the centre 

of the peninsuln.; from having been 

overrun by the Kathis who entered from 
Cutph in tile 13th and 14th oenturies, 

it was extended to tbe wbole country by 

the Mahrattas who had come 'into con

tact with them in their forays. 



, 1llalled Porechas.1 Their £ol'ce is 3,000 horse and the same number of foot. 

They are perpetu'Llly at feud with the Jams. 2 

In the eighth district Jhanjhmer is a maritime port. The Waji 5 tribe 
prevail. There are 200 horse and 2,000 foot. 

In the ninth district is the Charan tribe. Mahadeva formed a man 
from the sweat of his brow and gave him the charge of his own bull.~ He 
spoke in rhythmic sentences and sang the divine praises and revealed the 
past and the future. His descendants are known by his name. They chiefly 
recite panegyrics and genealogies and in battle chant deeds of valour and 
animate the warriors and Rome of them reveal future events.6 There 
Itt'e few of the nobles of Hiudustan who have not some of these in their 
retinue. This district furnishes 500 horse and, 4,000 foot. The tribe 
called Bll(i( resemble this caste in their panegyrics, theil' powers, their 
battle-chants, and geue!l.logical recitations, and 'although in some of these 
respects they surpass them yet the Oharans are better swordsmen. Some 
pretend that the Olulmns were called into life by the mere volition of the 
divinity, and the BMts from Maht£deva. 6 

Between JMlwa1'uh in the Sarlcar of A~madabt£d, and Pattan and 

Barath is a low-lying tract, 90 leos in length by 7 to 30 in breadth, called 

the Ran7 (the Runn). Before the rainy season, the sea rises and covers 
this area and falls as the rains cease. A considerable part dries IIp and is 
covered with salt, the dutieR of which al'e collected in the pa?'ganah of 
Jluilwarah. A~rlbadabt£d lies to the east of this tract. On the west is a 

1 Va,'. Porejah. Porbacbha. 

~ The Jiireja l"tajpLlts, to which branch 

the Rao of Cutch belongs, are descended 

from the Summa (Sama 1) tribe and came 

originally from the nonh. They aro 

said to have emigrltted from Sind abont 

the 15th century under the leadership 
of Jam Loikba, son of Jiira from whom 
the tribe derive tboir name. Till 1540 
the Jams ruled over Cntch in three 

branches. About t hat year Khengar 

succeeded in. making himself head of the 

tribe and master of the province. liis 

uncle Jam Rawal flod to Kll.thiawar and 

founded tho present reigning house of 

Nawann,gltr, the rnlers of whi-:h are 

still on,i1ed .Jams. See Jam nncler the 

acootlllt of Sind . 

32 

8 Va,'. Waohi. 
4 According to the S. 01 M. "of the 

bull he rode." 

6 The text has a misprint of ~ for 

~. 

6 The S. ul M. "from the sweat of 

the forehead of Maluldeva." 

7 The word iu Hiudi signifies a waste 

or wilderness. There are two, the 

northern or larger Runn, 160 bJ 80 miles 

has an '1rea of abont 7,000 sqnare miles 
The eastern or smaller Runn, 70 miles, 

from E. to W. covers an area of 2,000 

sqnare miles. Except a stra.v bird, a 

herd of wild asses , or an oecasional clLl'a' 

van, no sign of life breaks the d~8ert 

loneliness. 1. G. 
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Ia.rge separate territory cn!littd Kachchh (Cu,tch) 250 kos in length by 100 
kos in breadt h. Sind lies to the west of Cutch. The physical aspect of . 
the country is barren anti sandy. There is an excellent breed of horses 
believed to be of Arabian race, and there are good camels and goats. 
The chief of this country is of the Yadu1 race and his tribe is now 
known as J4r4jas. The rrnlitary feree of this clan is 10,000 cavalry and 
50,000 infantry. The men are handsome, tall in stature and weal' long 
beards. The residence of the chief is Bhuj, which has two strong forts 
Jh6,rah and Kantk6t. On the Gujarat side towards the south is a Zamindar 

of note whom they call Jam, a relative of the ruler of the above-mentioned 
state. Sixty years ago, Jam Ravval, after a war of two months, was driven 
out of the couutry, and settled in S6rath between the territories of the 
Jaitwah, Barthel, OMran, aud Tumbel tribes. He possessed himself of 
other parts ltnd founded the city of Nawanagar and his country received 
the name of Little Gutch. Sattarsat the present Rajfth, is his grandson. 
There are many towns and the agricu.lLul'q,l area is extensive. The resi. 
dence of the chief is at Nawanagar and his force consists of 7,000 cavalry 
and 8,000 infantry. The camels and goats are of good breeds. For a 
considerable period the prime ministers of these two states have been of 
the Mul}.ammadan religion. 

In the vicinity of M6ra and Mang1'6j is a state called PaZ8 through 
which rUnf; the river Mahenil1'i towards the Gujarat side. It h&s a separate 

1 The lunar race established by the 

Scythian Budh, expanded into fifty
six branches and filled nearly the 

whole of northeru India. Yadu 4th 

in descent from Budh gave his name 

to the royal line which closed in 
Krishna and Balrama. While the Bolar 

race was confined to a narrow strip 
of land between the mountains and the 
Ganges, the Yadus had spread over the 
whole country. Yadu, says Elliot, (Races 

of the N.-W. P., Vol. I, 128) is tbe patro

nymic of all the descendants of Buddha, 

the ancestor of the Lunar race, of which 

the Bhatti and the J al'llja are now the 

most conspicuous, but the title of Jadon 
is now exclusively applied to that tribe 

which appears never to have strayed 

f ar from the limits of the anoient Sura
seni, and we consequently find them 
in large nnmbers in that neighbour· 

hood. The tract south of the Cham 

bal called after them Yaduvati is in 

the possession of the GWA>lior Mahrat
tas and the state of Kirauli on tbe 

Chambal is now their chief independent 
possession. 

8 P6.k in the text, with the emendation 

Pe.! by the Editor. There are two of 
the name, one within Mahi Kanta on its 
N. E. frontier. The other one of the 

petty states in Hall~t, Kathiewp:r. The 

fermer must here be meant, as Dungar

pur lies in lat. 23° 52' N., long. 73° 49' 

E. It is now a separate native state. 

The e~.rly history of tae ruling family 
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ruler who resides· at Dimglllrpur. On the Malwa.h side is Ba.oswalah 
(Banswara) and tbat too bas a separate chief. Each of them has a force 
of 5,000 horse and 10,000 foot, and both are of the Ses6diah clan. The 
lIulers- were of the Rana's family, but for some time past it has beeD 
otherwise. 

Adjoining the SarMr of PfI,ttan is a sta.te, the chief town oi which is 
Si;r6hi and which possesses a force of 2,000 horse and 5,(,)00 foot. On the 
summit of a hill is the strong fortress 0:6 AbUgarh (Mount A'bu) about 
which are 12 flourishing villages. Pasturage is plentiful. 

There is also a territory having Na~arbO.rl on the east, Mundu on the 
north, Nad6t on the south and Champaner on the west. Its length is 60 
kos, and its breadth 40. The chief is a: Cba\l!han. an'ci his residence is the 
town of Ali Mohan. Wild elephants are numerous. The force consists 
of 600 horse and 15,000 foot. 

Between S1~rat and Na~arbar is a mOlIUilainous but fluurishing tract 
called Baglanah, the chief of which is a Rathor, commanding 3,000 cavalry 
and 10,000 infantry. Fine peaches, apples, grapes, pineapples, pome
granates, and oramges grow here. It possesses seven remarkable forts, 
among which are Muze7'~ and SaleI'. 

Between the Sarkan of N&d6t (Nand6d), aIld Na~arbar is a hilly 
district 60 kos in length by 40 in breadth, which the Gohel tribe of Rajputs 
inhabit. At the present day a Brahman named Tewari has the manage
ment of afi'ail:s, the titular Rajah being of no account. He resides at 
RajpiplahS or m~ul!U, and bas a force of 3,000 borse and 7,000 foot. The 

is not known with certainty; they paid 
tribute to the Mughal Empire and did 

milit!lirJ service, and ou the fall of the 
Empire became tributary to the Mah. 

!'a.ttas. 1. G. The name PeU sa,yB 

Bayloy, seems to have boen given to n 
oongories of petty hill sbates of whioh 

the rulers 'Vere Hindus. They appear 
to have included Duugarpur, Bijlinagar 
and others. 

L See domarcations of Suball of Mal. 

wah and the liso of Sarkars of that Pl'o, 

vince. Nadot, is no dcubt Nandod of. 

the 1. G. oapital of the RajpipJa State. 

Lat. 210 54' N., long. 730 34' E . These 

points of the oompass would be true to 
a spectaJ;.oj· looking towards 11'1 and u with 

Nnd6t in hill rear. Nadarbar would then 

lie E. and Chnmpnner W. In 13ayley's 
map, Allee (sic)' and Mohnn are two 
distinot towns but adjacent. The i_ciJats 
of the text imply an impossible looation 

and must be omitted. 
2 Both these Heill the Navasari (Nosari) 

distriot of the Baroda territory, the latter 
in the S. E. corner. Muler is Mulher in 

]i. G. and Mooleir in Bayley. Sengarh 

and Rupgarh are two other forts. The 
former 43 miles E. of Surat, and Rnpgarh 

10 miles S. or Songarh. The hills mnst 
refer to the Rnjpipla range, there being 

no other in the whole territory. 

S Rnjpipl!\l is now n native stILts with. 

in the Agency of Rowa Knhtha, lyiug 
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water of this kact is very unwholesome. Rice and halley of the £illest are 

here produced. 
This Subah embraces 9 Sarkars and 198 parganahs, of which 13 are 

ports. The revenue is 43 k?'ors, 68 lalchs, 22,301 dams (Rs. 10,920,557-8-0) 
and one Zakh, 62,028i MalJ.mudis1 as port dues. 

The measured land (except Sorath which is paid in money by esti
mate) is 1 kror, 69 Zakhs, 36,377 bighas, 3 biswas, out of which 4 Zakhs, 

20,274 dams are Su,yu?·ghdZ. The local force is 12,440 cavalry, and 61,100 

infantry. 

Sarka?' of AlJ.macZ6bcid. 

Containing 28 MahaZs. 8,024,153 B i ghas. Revenue 208,306,994 Dams . 

SUy7~7'ghal 6,511,441 Dams. CaRtes various. Cavalry 4,120. Infantry 
20,500. 

Bighas 
Biswas. 

----
City of A\:Imadabiid, . .. .... .. 
Suburb. dist. of Ahmedabad, 370,087 
Arharmatar, on the river 

Baroli,2 ... ... 145,384 
A\:Imadnagar has a stone fort 

54,370 faced with chunam, ... 
Edar, (revenue by estimate 

of orops), ... ... ... .. . 

within lat. 21° 23' and 21° 59' N., and 

between long. 73" 5' and 74° E. The 

oapital is Nandod on the river Karjan. 
It is bounded on the N. by the Narbada, 
on the E. by the Mehwasi estates in 

Khandesh, on the S. by Baroda and 

Surut, and on the W. by Broach. Three· 
fourths of the State are occupied by a 

continuation of the Satpura range known 

as the Rajpipla hills. 
1 Mr. E. Thomas (Numismatic Chro· 

nicle, Vol. III, 3rd series) quotes Sir T. 

Herbert as saying about 1676 A. D. "A 

mahmudi is twelve penoe, a rupee two 

shillings and three pence." See Bayley's 

:;;; 
~ Revenue A ~ bO o ... ~ Castes. D. ,~O <e ~ 

J>. ~ os ..... 
" os ~ 
~ 0 ..... 

-------- - -- -----
15,000,073 ]44,680 100 300 
23,999,371 4201,783 '" .. . 
9,662,754 160,938 100 200 Chauh8.n. 

1,770,912 50,774 500 5,000 Solanki . 

1,616,000 .. .. .. 1000 5,000 Garasiab3 
RRjput. 

History of Gujarat, p. 16. The relative 

value of ooin varied according to time 

and locality. The Changezi Mahm6di 

is variously at half and two· thirds of a 
rupee and at half a crown, French 
money. Ibid, pp. 12 and 16. 

2 T. Baron. Var. Barmali. Naruni. 

3 The Rajputs are here divided into 

two classes. (1) Garasiahs or land· 
owners (see Bayley's History of Gujarat, 

p. 98, for the derivation of this term), 

and (2) Cnltivators. The former live 

a life of idleness on their lands and are 

greatly given to opium. I. G. 



BhfJ, 
Barah Sewah, 

Bfrpur, has ' a stone fort on 
the Mahendri, 

Pap16d,40 
Paranti, (Parn.ntij of 1. G. P), 
BandaI' Solah, (revenue in 

money), 
Pat18d, 
Thii.manah, (rev. in money), 
Jhalabarhii, has a brick fort, 

somewhat dilapidated; salt-
petre obtained here, 

.ThalawHrah, has a fort of 
stoue lime, 

Dholl).ah the Sabarmati flows 
adjacent, 

Dhandh6k, has a masonry 
fort of chwnam, 

Sirnal, 

Kari, 
Kambhayat, 

K-ranj,7 a masonry fort of 
chwnam, 

Mandah, 
Morasah, has a brick fort, ... 
Mal)mudiiblid, has a temple 

to Mahadeva, ... 
Mas~6.dabad, has a brick 

fort, 
Mangrcj, has a masonry fort 

of chunam, 
Nariad, 

Hars6r, 

1 Var. Bhodma. Yahudia. 

~ Dodiah, Dtidwiah. 

Bfgbas 
Biswas. 

----
375,675 
84,960 

173,385 

39,930 
159,273 

43,283 

579,877 

834,606 

403,523 
80,646 

936,837 
336,813 

507,370 

45,590 

213,805 

76,629 
202,062 

200,027 

S· VaT. Kariadewar, and two other 

nam~s illegible from having no vowel 

points .. 

253 

:;; 
~ ..<:l & Revenue M . r.. 

,aA 
.., 

D. OJ ~ 
I>-. ~ 

oj .... os ~ rn 0 ..... 

----- --- -- ---
6,988,920 100 200 
2,814,124 5,608 50 100 

1,778,300 300 600 

1,493,24·9 .50 100 
2,076,574 100 200 

600,000 
771,960 128,990 
600,000 

34,908,220 232,860 200 10,000 

4,825,392 5,627 ,,0 200 

1,650,000 188,160 50 100 

1180770446 500 4,000 
2,528,632 100 300 

30,125,7880 394,963 300 1,000 
22,147,986 160,405 100 200 

30,125,778 27,309 100 500 
22,147,973 301,320 50 500 

423,510 16,062 100 200 

1,748,080 120,088 

~~~l 1,400,000 

121,762 300 
8,103,098 49,478 entered 

under 
Sirna\. 

752,202 20 j 100 

40 T. Pilod. G. Beelowd. 
6 G. has 11 million. 

Castes. 

------
Bh6dia.1 

Rajput, 
Lodiah.~ 

R.ajput, 
KharbB 

and 
Bonah.S 

Rajput. 
0'1. 

Koli . 

JhBlii.war. 

Ponwar. 

Do. 
Garii.siah, 

Mehtar. 
0 '1 , &c. 
Rftjput, 

Barah. 

Koli. 
Do. 
Do. 

CbauMn. 

0'1.8 

Chauhan. 
Garasiah. 

Koli. 

----

o VaT. 20,081,106, 80,125,987. 

7 Var . KII-~ranj . Kiranj . G. Kerueej . 
8 VaT. Koli . 
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Sarkar of Pa{tan, nO?·th. 

Containing L6 Mahals. 38,500,015 Bighas. Revenue 600,325, 099Dams. 

Suyu'I'ghril, 210,627 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 715. Infantry 6,000. 

Bighas 
Biswas. 

Revenue 
D. t 

o -------- --- -----1------
Pattan, has two forts, 957,462 143,,862 150 3,000 

Bijapur, •.. . .. 290,554 6,001,832 2,832 200 500 
Palhanpur, ... . .. 
Baqnagar, has a stone fort, 

. . . ... 528,611 
37,600-13 1,844,324 

3600000 ' 50 500 
1,749 under 

Bisalnagar, 
Bijapur. 

20 100 67:41,348 13,281 

Tehrar, has a, brick fort, ... 240,052-11 4,000,000 50 200 

Tahrwarah, do. . .. 294,516-17 2,130,000 .. . . 50 1,000 
nnder 

PattlJ,n. 
Snburb. dist. of Pattan, ... 1,478,750 20,054,045 862,104 

Radhan, has a brick fort, ... 257,709-6 
Sami, has a shrine much ' 

venerated in Hindostan, ... 
Satalpur, .,. . .. 
KhCralu" .. . . .. 
Kakreji, .. , •.. 

Monjpur, ... . .. 
Morwarah, ... . .. 
WJsah, (Disah?) has a brick 

fort, ... . .. 

107',Z98:i 
341,267 

101,946-17 
112,338 

51,814.11 
47',777 

288,27,0 

4,000,000 

,1,266,998 
287,340 

4,000,000 
1,312,590 

909,630 
320,030 

1,600,000 

100 200 

20 100 

under 
, Tehrar. 

25 ]00 
.. . 200 

50 200 

Sark(l?' of Nad'6t. (Na'nJclocl)-oorth. 

Rajput, Koli, 
Kumbi. 

Koli. 
Do. 
Do. 

Rajput, 
J'adun. 

Rajput, 
Barhah. 

Koli. 

Koli. 

Do. 

Koli. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Con>taining 12' Mahals. 541,817 B ig,has. 16 Biswas. Revenue 8,797,596 
Dam8. SuyuryJuJ,l 11,328 Dams. 

Bfghas Revenue 
Bis;was. D. 

------- -- -
Amroli, ... J.ii,548·16 143,620 
Audha, ... 4i,290 17,076 
Basrai, (Suyurg hal 

11,328), .. . 153696 2,061,368 
Badal, ... 40,663 272,645 
Talkwa.rah, ... 55,859 1,595,525 
Tahw8, ... 73,263 165,500 

1 So the MSS., but I apRl'ehend these 

figures should be reversed, the Inl1ger 

cOJ)ling nndeli revenue, as G. haa ii. 
:I Initial figure omitted or the series 

Bighas Revenue 
Biswas. J). 

-_._------
.JamungaoJ;l, ... 21,444 412,093 
Kahar,3 ... 14-,903 80,308 
Marghadrah, ... 15,028 62,328 
Mandan, . .. 5,402 16,000 
Nnd6t with suburb. 

dist., ... 128,021 3,929,330 
Natrang, ... 15,188 40,798 

has been by an error reversed. '!he 
enlmy: of lands in Col. 1. under Khlralu 

is doubtful through a press error. 
~ Var. T. and G. Kear , Kyar . 
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.9ar7car of Baroda, south. 

Containing 4 Mahasl. 

8uywI'ghal 388,358 Dams. 
922,212 Bighus. Revenue 41,145,895 Da'm8. 

Castes varions. Cavalry 900. Infantry 5,800. 

,'" 
b . Blghas Revenue ..cl 

~ tl!). 
Castes. Biswae. D. ,~A I:l 

I» 10- i r2 '" 0 H --- ---- --- - --
Baroda with sub. dist. has a 

brick fort, ... ... 600,920 20,403,485 ...... 200 400 Ponwar, &0. 
Rajput. 

BaMdurpur, has a brick fort 1,680,950 6,243,280 ...... 500 6,000 Rajput. 
Dnbh6i, has a stone fort, ... 167,090 6,262,550 4,562 I?OO 500 Rajput 

Bahrah. 
Sen6r. tho Narbada, in its 

course from the north, 
passes under the town, ... U8,160 5,746,580 . ..... 500 5,000 Rajput, (fol-

lowing 
name ille-
gible). 

Sa?'kar of Bahroch (Broach), s01~th. 

Contaiuing 14 Mahals. 349,771 Bigha.s. Revenue 21.81,5,663 Dams. 
S 'uyurghal 141,820 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 990. Infantry 8,600. 

'rpar, o 

A 
Aklesar, 

th~sar, 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
Broach, has a brick fort, on 

the Narbnda; here is a 
Riudu shrine, ... 

Tarkes!lJl', '" '" 
Chharmandwi, 

'" 
Suburban dist. of Broach, 

'" 
Thl.hej BlirM, '" ... 
KMi (Jtawii ), ... 

'" 

Kalah, ... ... 
Gandblir, a port frequented 

by vessels, ... .. . 

Bighas 
Biewas. 

---
186,420 
188,376 

90,333 

64.660 
8,752 

44,821 
52,975 
42,664 

177,&39 

15)181 

...... 

1 This suggestion is by the Editor, bnt 

tho 1. G. has Kacli, with Kari in bl'aoket~ 

-". ~ Revenne ..cl t-tl!). Castes. 
D. ,;,;A 'd >= 

I» I- ~ 
P '" r;:; 

rf1 0 H ---- -------------
1,665,877 . ..... ... .. . 
658,010 .. ... . ... .. . 
307,737 . ..... 50 · 200 Gwtilia. 

' 456,230 ...... 500 5,000 Riljput. 
5,651 ...... ... ... 

122,795 ...... '" ... 
7,022,690 64,510 ... '" 
1,174,640 ... ... ... .. . 
4,276,000 12,660 20 300 Rajput 

Barh.h. 
363,670 ... ... .. . 300 Rajput 

Garasiah. 

2401000 . ..... ... .., 

as representing the proper orthography. 

Lat 23° 17' N., long. 72° 21' 30" E. 
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'01 
~ Bighas Revenne 

,.Q ~ tlJ). ... 
,a~ 

... ..., Oastes . Biswas. D. di ~ 

~ I> 01 
oj 'E 

111 0 ..... --_. --- --- ---------
Lorakh,l on the seashore, 
MaJ.<buI!lb9.d, on the seashore. 

31,760 1,277,250 .... .. ... ... 
Salt here obtained, ... 81,750 1,912,040 . ... .. 20 100 Raj put, 

Musalman. 
Hans6t, one of the ports of 

this district, .. . ... 77,560 2,439, 158 . .... . 400 3,000 .dajput 
Baghelah. 

Sarlcrir of Ohampaner. 

Containing 9 Mahals. 80,337 Bighas. 11 Biswas. Revenue 15,009,884 
D6.ms. Suyurgh6.l 173,730 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 550. In£antry 

1,600. 

;;;; 
~ 

Bfghas Revenue 
,.Q ~ tlJ) ... ... ..., 

Castes. Biswas. D. ,3~ ''OJ ~ 
oj 

I» I> .... 
~ oj ~ rn 0 ..... --_ .-- - - -- ----------

Arwarll.h, ... . .. 19,129 48,209 .. . .. . .. . .. . 
Champaner, with sub. dist. 

has two stone forts, one 
on a hill called Pawah, 
and the second at its foot, 159,590 1,429,649 173,730 500 1,000 

Chandawarah, ... ... 27,320·8 21,530 ... ... .. . . .. 
Chanrasi, ... ... 107,714 2,215,275 .... . . .. .. . 
Dh6d has a stone fort, ... 68.249 1,283,300 ... ... ... '" 

Dh61, ... ... 32,014 172,992 ... ... '" . .. 
Dilawarab , ... ... 18, 129 48,628 . ..... . .. . .. 
Sonkherab, ... 240,31:l 2,999,696 .. .... .. . . .. 
Sanwes, has a stong stone 

fort, ... .. . 120,391.1 2,300,000 . .. ... 50 100 RIljput. 

Sarkar of Sumt. 

Containing 31 lJIahals. 1,312,815 Bighas. 16 Biswas. 
19,035,180 Dams. SuyurgMl 182 R70 Dams. Castes various . 

2,000. IU£antry 5500. 

Revenue 
Cavalry 

'01 
~ Bighas Revenue ,.Q ~ t>D ... 

,~~ 
.... ..., Castes . Biswas. D. OJ ~ 
I> '" ..... p as ~ 

111 0 ..... --------- --- ---~.~ ----
A n8wal, has a stone fort, ... 9,581 424,355 '0, • • .. . ... 
Parch61, ... .. , 55,920 1,508,000 ...... ... .. . 

1 Va1'. and G. Norak. Noarek. '1' . Gork. 
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Bighas Revenue ~ ~ ~ 
if A ... 

Castes . ... .., 
Biswas. D. ':s 0; ~ I>-. ~ I:! .... 

I:l 00 0 H 

---------
Ji'alsar, on the sea, ... 74,702 1,281,420 19,785 ~~~ I 500 
Balesar, ... ... 86,400 1,016,045 15,035 ... 
Beawarah, has a stoDe fort 

near the Tapti, ... 53,659 554,320 ... ... 20005,000 Rajput. 
Bahvarah, has a stone fort, 

and a shrine with a hot 
spriDg, , ... ... 41,650 478,620 ...... . .. ... 

Bhcsr6t, ... ... 21 ,170 425,055 . ..... .. . '" Parner, ... ... 54,460 277,475 . ..... ... '" 
Bhutsar, ... ... 12,075 146,230 . ..... ... '" Bal6r, ... ... 21,435 592,180 . ... .. ... .. . 
Tetari, ... ... 35,on 917,890 90,935 . .. ... 
Temba, ... ... 51,029.19 263,390 2,040 . .. ... 
Chikh1i, on the sea, has an 

iron mine, ... ... 
Dham6ri, on the river Timi pI 

337,613 389,320 . ..... ... '" 

<Kim?), ... ... 40,994.19 767,520 . ..... ... ... 
RaDer (RaDder), ... 5,523 63,692 13,092 ... ... 
Surat with suburb. dist. has 

a stoue fort, ... ... 50,738 5,530,1452 . ..... ... . .. 
Supa, ... ... 37,594 73,151 8,720 ... 

I 
.. . 

Sarbhun, ... ... 64,127·18 601,257 ... ... ... . .. 
Kh6bl6ri, ... .. , 4,024 26,760 .. .. .. ... . .. 
Ghandewi, ... ... 4,524 835,330 4,310 ... 

I 
... 

Kharka, on the Timi,3 ... 42,019 629,310 .. .... ... . .. 
Karodah, ... ... 300,70~ 383,240 24,520 ... ... 
Kamrej, ... ... 68,044 328,205 . ..... ... i ... 
K6e bas a stone fort, ... 9,771 228,390 ...... ... , ... 
Lobari, ... ... 5,928 85,2bO ...... ... I ... 
Marawali, (Mar6!i) on the 

I sea, ... 17,044 370,410 ...... ... .., 
Mabwah, (Mowa ?) on the s~~; 15,016 100,290 ...... ... , ... 
Narn6li, .. . ... 1,629 65,220 . ..... '" , ... 
Nawasari, ( N6sari), with a 

I manufactory of perfumed 
oil, found nowhere else, 17,353 297,720 ... .. , ... ... 

N ariad, 011 the sea, .. . 7,290 130,700 ...... . .. .. . 

Sarlcar of Godhra. 
Containing 12 Mahala. 535,255 Bighas. Revenue 3,418,624 Dams. 

Castes various. Cavalry 1,000. Infantry 5,000. 

Bighas 
Biswas. 

Revenne 
D. 

--------
Andllll, 
AtJawarnh, 

17,877 
46,704 

1 T. Dehor snr Ie Tapti. 

184·,935 
63,460 

2 From S&ir Jah&t dnties, Bce p. 58. 

Vol. II. 
3 Var . nnel T. Tapti. 

33 

Bera,6 
Jadnagar, 

Bighas I Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

. .. 37,;181 257,20;-

.. . 46,696 120,660 

40 Var. in these two colnmns, 68,544 

and 328,205 respectively. 

6 Doubtfnl , there being no vowel pointe. 

Note suggests Habra or Bhrthrll. 
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Bighas Revenne Bighas l'tevenne 
Biswas D. Biswas D. 

------ - ---- --------
Jhal6d, ... 92,406 794,654 KbMnah, ... 20,858 785,360 
Dh'Lnb6d,l .. . 17,082 Miral, ... 46,755 525,975 
Sebra, ... 35,702 146,392 Mahac1warah, ... 19,258 18,026 
G6c1hra with Bub. 

dist., ... 160,250 785,660 

Sarkftr of Somth. 

Containing 12 Mahals, of which 13 are ports. Revenue 63,437,366 
Dams. Cavalry 17,000. Infantry 365,000. 

Annah, 
Arbholja,2 

_ Amn;jli, 
Apletah, 
P"ttan Deo, 
Bauwarah, 
Belkhii, 
B~I~ar, 
Ben, ... 
BarIVa,3 
Bandah, 
BBnd6r, 
Bhimradah, 
Pali Thanah, 
Bagsra, 
Barar , ... 
Barwara, 
Bhadeli,4> 
Talaj a, 
Chokh 
Jaitp(U', 
J agat, ... 
Chol'war, 
Ch:mra, 
Jhatri, ~ 

VaT' Dhamn6d. 

Z VaT. and G. Artllhja. 

VaT. Barda. 

~ Var . and T. Bhaweli. 

6 Var. T. and G. Jethri. 

6 Va?'. Dhahr6r, 

7 T. anc1 G. Sal'Si. 

Revenue Revenne 
D. D. 

7,630,388 
780,500 

1,784,160 
r,214,692 
4,453,912 
2,049,340 
140,000 
609,760 
145,600 

60,664 
84,960 
14,060 
28,320 

240,592 
66,340 

734,790 
74,792 
14,160 

2,435,520 
453,120 

12,832 
803,200 
936,960 

97,288 
1,071,660 

Jasdhon (Jasdan 1. G.), 
Suburban dist. of Sorath, 
Dhaulatabad, 
Dank, .•. 
Dungal', 
Dharwar, 
Dhantr6r,6 
Dhari, ... 
R{'npur, 
Ralgan, 
Ram6t, 
Siy61', 
Sarii,7 ... 
Sultanpur, 
Gm'iadhar, 
K6rimir, '" 
Ghogah,(Gogo) exclusive of port 
KMmabanaera,8 ... ... 
Kathar,9 
Garidhari,lO 
Gondal, 
Kotiana, 
Kand6Iua.,1l 
Lulianti, 
Lem6ra Batwa,l2 .. 

8 Var. and G. GMtasae1'a. 

9 Var . and G. Kanka1'. 

98,560 
932,000 
357,424 

4,410 
760,400 

59,792 
252.048 
644,270 

16, 127 
113,280 

:18,320 
42,480 

4,936 
424,800 
623,040 

4,538,660 
666,E60 

42,481) 
127,480 
591;,70'" 
66,640 

1,797,256 
198,432 

1,423.00 
487,676 

10 Va?'. Karari Dharari. In the maps 

Ganridhar in HaJJar. 
II Va?'. G. and T. Gandolna. 

lZ Va?'. Banwa. 
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Lathi, , . . 
Malikpur, .. 
Mohwah, (Mowa), 
lIbndwi, 
l\1.augI6r, 

Revenue 
D. 

296,152 
995,048 

2,051,136 
127,440 

16,689,472 

Medarah, 
M6rbi, ... 
Miiinah, 
Nagsari, 
Hatasni,l 

Rovenlle 
D. 

2,208,160 
2,603,336 

14,106 
755,376 

1,012,592 

Port duties. 

Port of Mang16r, . .• 
PH tt"'l Doo, 

" Kol'inu.J:, 
NiigSftri, ... 
Porbtmdar, 

Revenue 
Mal:l1nudis. 

27,000 
25,000 

1,000 
10,000 
27,228 

Port of Mohwah' (Mow-a), 
Melk6r? '" 
Dungar, 

" 
Tahtja, 4 Mahals, 
Aunah, 

Revenne 
Ma~mudis. 

],000 
3.000 
1,000 
7,000 

15,000 

Princes of Gujarat. 
Seven princes reigned in suocession 196 years. 

Saraj Chawarah,2 
Jog Raj, .. . 
Bhiml'ajl 
Bh6r, 
BalF Singh, 
Rat;nadat (var. Rasbadat), 
Samant (var. Samat), 

1 Va" . and G. ]Iastani. 

2 Var. and T . Bir j Jadun. Va,' . and 

G. Bansriij . 1'he following table is £l'om 

the U. T. taken from the Ain.i.Akbari, 

and coll atod with the Agni Puraua of 
Wilford. 

A.D. 

696. Saila Dova, l;ving in retirement 

at Ujj'1in fonnd and edrtcated. 

N5. (S. 802) Banariija, son of Samanta 

Sinh (ChoMn) who founded 

Anhnl pul', called after Anala 

Chohan 

806. Jagaraja. 

Years. 
60 
35 
52 
29 
25 
15 
7 

841. Bhira Raja, (Bhundu Deva. Wil· 

ford). 

866. Bheur. 

895. Behersinh. 

920. Reshadat, (Raja Adity W.). 

935. Samanta, (dau. married BOll of 

Delhi Raja). The total of years 

of reigns in the A. A. makes 223 

instead of 196. G. and l' givo 

Bhimra,j 25 instead of 42, and 

thus cOlTect the 01'1'01' . 
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Ten princes of the Solanki race reigned 244 years. 

Mulraj Solanki, 
Chamand, 
Balabha, 
Darlabha, his nephew, 
Bhim, his nephew, 
Karan, 
J ai Singh, called also Sudhraj, 
Kumarpal,l grandson of his uncle, 
~jai pals, his nephew, 
Lakhmul, 

Yrs. Ms. 
56 0 
13 0 
0 6 

11 ' 6 
42 0 
31 0 
50 0 
23 0 

3 0 
8 0 

Six princes of the Bagbelah tribe reigned 126 years. 

HardmUl2 Baghelah, 
Baldeva, 
)3him, his nephew, 
Arjun Deva, ... 
Sarang Deva, 

Karan, 

1 Var. and G. Knmadarpal. The totals 

give only 238 years. The U. T. runs as 

follows :-

A.D. 
910 . . Mnla Raja, nsurped the throne. 

1025. Chamund, invaded by Snl~an 

Mahmud (Samanta. W.). 
l038. Vallabha (ancient line restored). 
1039. Durlabha (Dabisalima Ferishta) 

nsurped the throue. 
1050. Bhima Raja. 

Kaladeva (Karan. A. A.) Carna 
Rajendl.'a or Visaladeva, (W.) 

who became paramount sove
r eign of Delhi. 

1094. Siddha 01' J ayasinhn, an usurper. 

Kumarapal, poisoned (by Aj aya

pala, son of J ayasinha. ) 

2 Val'. and T. Hardhon. Hard6hn. Var. 
and G. Bardmul. Birdmool. 

Yrs. Ms. Ds. 
12 5 0 
34 6 10 
42 0 0 
10 0 0 
21 0 0 

6 10 15 

The U. T. give the following:

The Bhag hela tl-ibe. 

Mula (Lakhmul. A. A. Lakhan Raya. 
W. without issue. 

Birdmul } Baluca-Mula, Wd. of Bha-
Beildeva gcla tribe. 

A.D. 

1209. W. Bhima Deva, or Bhala Bhima 

Deva, Bame as last W. 

Arjon deva, } 
Saranga deva, A. A. 

Karan. CarDa the Gohi-

1250. 
1260. 

1281. 

Ia fled to the 

Deccan when 
in the year 

1309. Gujarat was annexed to Delhi by 

4.111 u'd din. 
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1391. 

1411. 

1443: 
1451. 

1459. 
1459. 

1511. 
1526. 
1526. 

1526. 

1536. 
1536. 

1553. 

1561. 
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Fourteen (Mul}ammadan) princesl reigned about 160 years. 

Yrs. Ms. Ds. 
Sul~an Muzaffar Shah, 3 8 16 
Sultan Al,tmad, I, his grandson (builds Al;tmadabad 

and Al;tmadnagar), 
Muhammad Shah, bis son, 
I,{utb ud' din Al;tmad Shah (opposes Malwa King and 

Ohitor Raja Kombba), 
Dattd Shah, bis uncle, (deposed in favour of) 
Mahmud Shah I, son of Muhammad Shah (Begarra: 

two expeditions to Deccan), 
Sultan Muzaffar, his son, (war with Raja Sangrama), 

" Sikandar, his son, (assassinated), 
" N aljIlr Khan, his brother, (Mahml1d Shah II, 

displaced by), 

" 
Bahadur, son of Sultan Muzaffar, (invades 

M:ilwa: murdered by Portuguese), 
Muhammad Shah, sister's son, (Faruki of Malwa), 
Sultan Mal~mud, grandson of Muzaffar, ... 

" 

" 

AQ.mad (II) a descendant of Sultan AI~mad, 
(spurious heir set up by ministers), 

Muzaffar III, (Habbu, a suppositious son of 

Mal,tmud), 

32 6 20 
7 9 4 

7 o 13 
0 0 7 

55 1 4 
14 9 0 
o 10 16 

0 4 0 

11 9 0 
0 I 15 

18 2 some 
days. 

8 0 0 

12 & odd. 

1583. Gujanlt becomes a province of Akbar's Empire. 

The Hindu chronicles record that in the year 802 of Bikramajit, 
corresponding with A. H . 1542 Saraj8 kindled the torch of independence 
and Gujarat became a separate state. Raja Si'i Bhor Deva ruler of 
Kanauj put to death one of his dependants, named Samat Singh for 
his evil disposition, disloyalty and disorderly conduct, and seized 
his possessions. His wife was pregnant at the time, and urged by dis
tress, she fled to Gujarat and in an uuinhabited waste gave birth to 

an infant. It happened tbat a J ain4> devotee named Saila Deva passing 

1 The dates and remarks in brackets 

are from the U. T. 
2 '802 of the era of Vikramaditya is 

745 A. D. = A. H. 128-9. The S. ul M. 
has 812. To correspond with A. H. 154, 

the S. datu shoilld be 826. 

S Var. Pithraj. Manraj. Bansraj. 

4> Va'" Ujjain, bnt as Anhilwarah 

PaWm has no fewer than 108 Jain 

temples, one-eighth of its present popu 

lation being Jains and extensive Jain 

lihr'1l'ios of palm leaf MSS., it is prob<1ble 
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that waS took compassion on the child and committed it to the charge 01 
one of his disciples who took it to Radhanpur, and brought it up with 
teuder solicitude. When he grew to manhood, associating with wicked 
reprobates. he fell to outrage and highway robbery and a gang ot free
booters was formed. He plundered the Gujarat treasure on its way to 
Kanauj, and through the good fortune that attended him, he was j0ined 
by a grain merohant1 called Champa. Wisdom guided his sword and from 
works of evil he inclined to deeds of good till in the fiftieth year oC his 
age, he acquired the sovereignty of the state, and founded Pat~an. It is 
said that he long deliberated regarding the site of his capital and was 
diligent in search of a suitable pla.ce. A cowherd called Anhil informed 
him that he knew an excellent site which he would show on condition that 
the king would call the city after his name. His offer being accepted, he 

directed them to a wooded spot where a hare, he nal'rated, had grappled 
with a dog and by sheer strength of limb had got away. l'he Raja 

founded the city there and named it Anhilpur. \ Astrologers have predicted 
that after the lapse of 2,500 years, 7 monthS, 9 days, and 44 gha?'is, it 
shall be in ruins. Through the corruption of language aDd syllabic change 
it came to be called NahrwalaL, but as in the tongue of that country 
'chosen' is rendered 'Pattan,' it became universally distinguished by th,tt 

name. 
Raja Samant Singh gave his daughter in marriage to Sri 1;>anc;lak 

Solanki, a descendant of tbe Delhi princes. She died when on the point of 
giving birth, but a son was by a surgical operation taken from her womb. 
The moon at the time was in tbe sixteenth~ mansion termed by the Hindus 
Mul, and hence he was named M{llraj. Raja Samant Singh adopted him 
as his own son and watched over his education. When he grew up, he 

entered into a conspil'acy with ~ome evil-disposed persons. The Raja in 
a fit of drunkenness abdicated in bis favour, but on becoming sober re
called his promise which so infuriated this miscreant that he slew his bene

factor and assumed the sovereignty. During the reign of Raja CMmand 

that the true reading is Jftin and the 

U. T. and Gladwin, following a corrnpt 

variant of the A. A. are iu error in adopt· 

ing Ujjain. 
1 A trade in favour, apparently, with 

Gnjarat kings. One was tho intimate 

friond and counsellor of Sultan Mul)am. 

mad. See Bayley, pp. 132 aud 188. 

2 Variously taken as the 17th, 19th and 

24th lunar asterism, containing 1 L stars, 

apparcntly those in the tai l of Scorpio 

and said to be unlucky. In the disscr. 

tation on Astronomy that follows in a 

subsequent book, Mul is counted as the 
19th mansion. 
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A. H. 416 or 1064 of the era of Bikramajit,l Snltan Ma}:!mud of Ghazni 
conquered this country, but on leaving, he found no fitter person on whom 
he might confer the govemrnent than a descendant of the royal line, and 
having arranged for the annual payment of a tribute, he returned by way 
of Sind. What is remarkable is that at the desire of this prince he 
carri:'ld with him captive another scion of the same family. After a time, 
either through fear or foresight, the captive's restoration was solicited by 
the same prince who went out to meet him as he approached his ten-itory 
in order that intriguers might not seCUl'e his favour. On the day that 
they were to meet, the Raja fell asleep for a short space undcr a tree, 
when an anima.l of prey tore out an eye. At That time a blind man being 
incapacitated from l'eigning, the ungrateful soldiers substituted the cap
tive prince in his place and placed the Raja in confinement.2 

Kumarpal Solanki through fear of his life .lived in retirement, but 
when the measure of Jai Singh's days became full, he came forth from 
the wastes of disappointed ambition and seated himself on the throne 
and considerably enhtrged his dominions. Ajaipal wickedly poisoned 
his sovereign and for a fleeting gratification has acquired eternal abhor

rence . 

LakhmUl having no issne, the worthiest representative of the Baghelah 
tribe was chosen as sovereign. 

During the reign of Karan, the troops of Sultan .4.la u'd din overran 
Gujarllt. Karan, defeated in the fie ld, fled to the Deccan. A lthough 
previous to this time Muizz u'd din Sam3 and Kutb u'd din Eibak had 

made expeditions into the country, it was not until the reign of .4.1a u'd din 
that it was formally annexed to Delhi. 

I n the reign of Mu}:!ammad, son of Firuz Shab, Nizam Mnstakhnij, 
called also Rasti Khan,~ was appointed to the government of Gujal'at, but 

1 1064 A. B. is equivalent to A. D. 
1007 and A. H. 416 to A. D. 1025. It 
was in Sept. 1024 A. D. that Mul)mud 

set out from Ghazui in his expoditicn 
against Somnath, which Ferishta says 
ocoupied 2t years, bnt from his own 
elates, aud the time needed for his ex

pedition against the Jats, could not have 

boon moro than one and a balf. 

2 The story is told differently in EI

phinstone's Rist. of India, p. 338 (ed. 

1866) on the authority of D'Rerbelot 

and Bird's translation of the Mimt i Llh-

'mad·i. The ruler selected is said to bave 
been a descendant of Dabisbli~ well 

known in connection with tbe fables of 

Pi lpay. Ferishto. calls both the princes 

by this name. 1'he story is related at 
greater length from the Mirat i Ahmadi 

in Bayley's Rist. of Gujarat, pp. 29-34 
and its probability defended in a dis

cursive note. 
3 Otherwise Shab!tb u'd din Gbori. 

4 Malik Mnfn.rrfth Sultani, who after

wards obtained tbe title of Farhat u'l 
Mulk Roisti Khan. Zafar Khan was ap. 
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his injustice becoming op]?ressive, he was removed and the viceroyalty 

was conferred on Zafar Khan son of Wajih u'l Mulk Tank. The former 
governor disloyally r ebelling, was killed in the field. The events of tbis 
time may be gathered from the history of the Delhi sovereigns. His 
son Tatar Kban was a man of base character and in wbom wicked
ness was ingrained. At this period after the death of Sultan Mul}am
mad when the throne of Delhi devolved on Sultan Mal}.mlid, consider
able anarchy prevailed. Zafar Khan witbdrew from affairs and Tatar 
Kban assumed royal state and marched against Delbi, but was poison
ed at the instigation of bis fatberl wbo coming forth from his re
tirement hltd tbe Khutbah read and the coin struck in his own name, 
and was proclaimed under the title of Sultan Muzaffar.2 Gujarat thus 
became an independent kingdom and the government of the proviuce 
was established in the Tank family. The father o£ Zafar, Wajih u 'l 
Mulk had been a Brahman and was converted to Islam. Al}.mad the 
son of Tatar Khan conspired against the life of his grandfather and took 
possession of the throne thus garnering eternal perdition. AQ.madabad 
was founded by him. With deep design and meditated hypocrisy he with. 
drew himself from all worldly pageantries till at a festival when all 
suspicion was laid asleep in the midst of universal enjoyment, he put 
to death twelve of bis uncles. Subsequently he applied himself with 
earnestness to the duties of his government and was filled with continual 
remorse, and to his last breath set himself to a just and capable adminis
tration of the state. 

When Dalid Khan3 was deposed on account of his incapacity, F atl:t 

Khan son of Mul}.ammad Shab was raised to the throne and was proclaimed 
as Sultan Mal}.mud (1). He distinguished himself by his recognition of 

pointed to succeed him on the 2nd Rabia 

1,793 -A. H. (21st F eb. 1391) Bayley 

Rist. of Guj., p . 68. Wajih u'l Mulk 

was a Hindu called Sadharan, conver ted 
to I slaID and belonged, says the Mirat i 

Sikandari, to tbe Tank caste, an outcast 

branch of the Kbatris. One of tbem was 

expelled for his use of strong drinks and 

the name is said in Hindi to signify an 

outcast. The derivation is asserted to 

r est on some form of the Sanskrit i'l.lT~. 

meltuing, separation, divorce. See Bay-

ley's note. Ibid., p. 67. Baber calls 

the raoe Tang. Memoirs, Erskine, p. 311. 

i 'It is commonly believed' says t he 

Mirat i Sikandari that Tatar KhBn plaoed 
bis fa ther in confinement and seated 
himself on the throne under title of 

Mbd. SMh, whenoe the reprisal. Ibid .• 
p.81-82. 

i A. D. 1407. 

S He reigned only 7 days. See Bay 
ley's Hist . of Gnj ., pp. 161-2. 
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mt'rit1 and by his justice, and g irt himself with the fence of munificence 
aud liberality. Malik Sh~Mn who held the title of Imad u'l Mulk was 
of the utmost service to him.2 In the beginning of his reign some of the 
wealthy favourites conspired against the life of their lord and in the first 

instance plotted the overthrow of this judicious and sincere counsellor. 
Lik6?intl'iguers as they were, they conveyed false allegations to the king, 
and as the worldly-minded are suspicious of each other, he imprisoned this 
peerless denizen of the world of faith and purposed putting him to death. 
He ,,:as en the point of being condemned wheu Malik 4-bdu'llah the 
superintendent of the elephants who had the royal ear, revealed the 
innocence of his faithful minister and the designs of the conspirators. The 
king skilfully contrived his escape and, the veil of their pretence being 
ren~ asunder, the miscreants took to arms. '],he royal guard and the slaves 
together with the officers in chal'ge of the elephants made a stand against 
them, and the elephant, themselves proved of service in chastising the 
rebels. Disgracefully routed, these disloyal subjects met with just retri
bution. At Mal:l.Inud's deatb, bis son Muzaffar Shah, with the assistance 
of the nobles, ascended the throne and assumed the title of Sultan Muzaffar 

(II). His reign was beneficent. Shah Ism~il of the Sufi dynasty of Pel'sia 
sent him as presents the choicest goods of Ieal).3 and he in turn conrteously 

reciprocated his acknowledgments. On his decease, his son succeeded him 
under the title of Sultan Sikandar. In a short time he was wickedly done 
to death by ~mad u'l Mulk who raised bis brother N~ir Khan to the 
throne. 'l'he nobles plotted to displace him. 'J'he king appealed for 

succour to His Majesty Babel' and engaged to surrender to him the port of Dib 
(Diu) with its dependeucies and several k?·61'S of tankahs, if he would advance 
in aid with his victorious troops. On account of his former ungrateful cou
duct, his offer was l'efused.4 At this juncture, Bahadur the son of Sultin 

1 And likewise by his enormous appe· 
tite. His daily allowance of food was 
one man Gujarat weight (equal to 15 
Bah loli se,·s). He put aside 5 se,'s of 

boiled rice and before going to sleep, 
placed half on one side of his couch and 

half on tile other, so that on whichever 

side he awoke, he might find something 

to eat. 'fhis was followed in the morning 

by a cup of honey, a cup of butter and 

100 to 150 l)lantains. Aftel' this, Abnl 

Fazl's appetite sinks into insignificance. 

Hi~ allowance was 22 o5e,';; daily. 

34 

2 The whole account will be found in 

Bayley under this monarch's r eign. 

The reader is referred to that work for 

details of this historical synopsis. 

S A turquoise cup of great value, a 

chest full of jewels, mauy valuable 

tissues and: 30 Persian horses. Bayley, 

p.244. 
4> Ferishta says (Bayley, p. 319) that 

this letter never reachod Baher, the 

RRjah of Dnugarpur having interoepted 

it. 
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Muzaffar came from Delbi at the invitation of the Babriyas l and the noblcs 

joined his. standard. During his father's reign he was unable to remain 
at court through the envy borne towards him by his bl'other (Sikandal') 

He, therefore, betook himself to Sultan Ibl'ahim Lodi at Delhi and was 
received with favour. The nobles of Jaunpur invited bim to be theIr 
king, and his intentions were inclined that way, when at this timp. bis 

partisans wrote to him from Gujarat and entreated bis acceptance of the 
throne. He willingly set out for the capital and being successful, he 
made his administration prosperons by his justice and liberalitj. qarried 
away by the intoxication of worldly success, he imprudently engaged 
in a war with Humayun, and being defeated, sullenly withdrew in 
discomfiture.-

At his deatb, Miran Mlll;tammad ruler of Kbandesb, bis nephew, whom 
during his lifetime he had constitutfld bi'! beir, was in his absence pro

claimed in the lchutbah by the nobles, but died shortly before reacbing 

Gujarat. Mal~mud, grandson of Sultan Muzaffar, who was then in con
finement, succeeded him. A miscreant called Burhan with some of his 
adh6rents put him to deathS and under pretence of establishing a rightful 

1 See p. 247, n. 1 and Ba,yley, p. 35, 

n.; and for his adveutures after leav. 

ing GujarAt, p. 321 et seq. 
2 Baber says of him that he acted 

rightly in enforcing the law of retalia· 
tion by putting to death Tmad n'l Mulk 
who h ad strangled his brother Sikandar, 
but besides this, he slew a number of 
his father's Amirs aud gave pro.of of a 
blood·thirsty and ungovernable nature. 

S Bayley, p. 445, et seq. Burhan who 

had been a low favourite of the king, 

poisoned and stabbecl his master and 
sallied forth from the palace in the pomp 
of royalty when he was met and slain by 

Shirwau Khan Bhatti, adopted son of 
Ahal one of the murdered nobles. Feri

shta's account is that on the death of the 
king becoming known, ltimad Khan with 

Changlz Khau, Ulug Khan, I;l.abshi and 

others, came out to oppose him. Bur· 
han was thrown at the first charge and 

killed by Shirwan Khlin. His feet were 

tied to a rope and he was dragged 

through the city. The Mvrat·i·Sikanda,'" 

gives the name of Razi u'l Mulk to one 
of the nobles who was sent to bring the 
new king, AI)mad, to the capital, bnt 

Ferishtfl. expressly states that this de· 

scendant of AI)mad Shah was nam· 
ed Razi n'I Mulk and was raised to 

the throne as Al)mad Sbiih II. He con· 

tinues, that disgusted with his nominal 

sovereignty, after a 5 years' tutelage he 
took refuge with Mi.ran Mubarak Shah 

one of the principal nobles on whose 

death in tbe field, an accommodation was 
agfl.in effected with ~timad Khan, bnt 

h:wing expl'essed himself too openly as 

des irons of the death of that minister, 
he himself was fonnd dead the next day, 

near the river opposite the house of 
Wajih u'l Mnlk and it was given out 
that, caught iu a. love intrigue in that 

nobleman's honse, he had been unwit· 
tingly slain. l'he Mi,·at·i·Sikanda,·i tells 

the story more in detail. On his death, 
jtim'ld Khan produced a boy (not named 
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succesRion, massacred twelve of the nobles. Jtimad Khan prudently absented 
himself on the occasien, and next moming collecting his followers, attacked 
him and put him to the death he deserved. He then set up one Razi u'l 
Mulk by name a descendant of Sultan AI;l.Lnad, I, under the title of Sultan 
.Kl:tmad (II) as a nominal sovereign and took the government into his own 
handl';. But when the boy grew to manhood, he altered his purpose and 
carrying him to the house of one of his adherents, he slew him and then 
leading some unknown minor by the hand, swot'e upon oath that he was 
the son of ' the last Sultan Mal:;tmud (II). By fraudful allegations, he be
stowed on bim the sovereign authority and giving him the title of Sultan 

Muzaffar, he himself assumed the reins of power, until his preseut Majesty 
threw the shadow of justice over the province and annexod this pro
sperous country to the imperial dominions. 

J\{fty it eve v be adorned with perpetuity and high and low enjoy 
unfading blessings. 

Subah of Ajmer (Ajmere). 

It is situated in the second climate. Its length from the village of 

Bh(£km,l and dependencies of Amber to Bikaner and Jaisalmir is 168 leos. 

Its breadth from the extreme limits of the Sa?'lea?' of Aj?ne?' to Banswamh 

is 150 7.os, To the east lies Agra: to the north the dependencies of Delh'i: 

to the south Guja?'at: to the west Dipalpur and Multan. The soil is sandy, 
and water obtainable only at great depth, whence the crops are dependent 
on rain, The winter is temperate, but the summer intensely hot. The 
spring harvest is inconsiderable. Jow(l1'i, Lahdamh and ]foth are tbe most 
abundant crops. A seventh or an eighth of the produce is paid as revenue, 

and very little in money. The people dwell in tent-shaped bamboo huts, 

in Ferishta nor, I think, in the Mi,·at) 

whom he swore to be the son of Ma\;lmud 

Shah, II, his mother's pregnancy not 
haviug been discovered till the 5th 
month when too late to check it. For 

Mal)mud had unnatura.lly interdicted 
the fertility of his wives to avoid a dis
puted throne. The nobles accepted or 

fel1red to oppose the pretension, and the 

boy was placed under the control of 

Himad Khan. 1'he snbsoquent history 

may be read iu Ferishta, or in Tll'igg's 

f.'ee bnt genemll.v faithfnl rendering, 

buL Lhe evollLs or hiH worthless Jile 

-it cannot be called a reign-are lost 
in the contests of the nobles for their 

share of short-lived power till the in

corporation of the kingdom with the 

empire on the 24th Rajab A. H. 890 
(Nov. 20th 1572). Bayley's translation 

ooncludes with the death of Mal.lmud 

Shab IV, but his original continues the 
history of Gujal'at to 1001 A. EI. (1592-3) 

and the death by his own hand of 

the last of its sovereigns. 
l V"". Phakal', Bikbar. B~,hkar, T. 

Bhak6r. G. Bokltnl'. 
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To the south are the (Aravalli) mountains of which the passes are diffi. 
cult to traverse. 

This Subah is formed of Mewar, Ma?'wa?' and Hadauti .1 The formel' 
possesses 10,000 (troops) and the whole of the Sa1"7ca?' of Ohitor is depen
dent on it. Its length is 40 leos by 30 in breadth. It has three famous 
fortresses, Ohitor the residence of the governor, Kombhalmer~ and Minif,al. 

In the village of Ohadar,s one of the dependencies of Ohainpu1' is a zinc 
mme. In Ohainpur and other dependencies of Man4al are copper mines, 

which are extremely profitable. 
The chief of the state was formerly called Rawal, but for a long time 

past has been known as Rana." He is of the Ghelot clan and pretends a 
descent from N oshirwan the Just. 6 An ancestor of this family through 
the vicissitudes of fortune came to Bera.r and was distinguished as the 
chief of Narr.alah. 6 About eight hundred years previous to the present 

time, Namalah was taken by an enemy and many were slain. One Bapa, 
a child, was carried by his mother from this scene of desolation to Mewar, 
and found refuge with Rajah Mandalikh7 a Bhil. When he grew up to 
man's estate he followed the pursuit of a shepherd and was devoted to 
hunting in which his daring was so conspicuous that he became in favour 
with the Raja and a trusted minister of state. On the death of the 

Raja, his four nephews disputed the succession, but they eventually 
decided to resign their pretensions in favour of B(tpa and to acknowledge 

his authority. Bapa, however, declined their offer. It happened one 
day that the finger of one the these four brothers began to bleed, and he 
drew with the blood the ceremonial mark of installation on the forehead 
of Bapa, and the others also concurred in accepting his elevation. He then 
assumed the sovereignty. To this day the custom continnes of making 

1 Rarowtee or Raraote, a tract form· 

ed of the terrritory of Kotah and Bundi, 
and named after a dominant tribe of 

Rajputs. 
2 1. G. Komulmair is a pass that runs 

throngh a series of rugged ravines in 
the Aravalli range and defended by a 
fortress. In art. UdaipUr, it is spelt 

Kumalmer. 
3 Va?'. Chawar, Oham'a, Jawara. G. 

Chowra. In the 1. G. (under Udaipur) 

t Jawar, 24 mill'S S. of Udaipur, is said 

to have possessed zinc mines now un· 

worklid. 

4> The foundation of the Ghelot dynasty 
in Riijpntana was effected by Rappa 
Rawal who is said to have established 
bimself iu Chitor and Mewar in 728 
A. D. 1. G. 

6 I t is asserted that a daughter of 

Noshirwan, whose queen was a daughter 

of Maurice of Constantinople married in· 
to the Udaipur roya.l family. 

6 Va?' . Parnalah. Barniilah. T. writes 
the former. G. the latter. 

7 Rao Mandalik says Bayley (Rist. 

Gujarat) is the title assumed by all the 
chiefs of Girnar, p. 183. 
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with human blood this sign of investitnre on any Rana who succeeds to 
the throne, The ungrateful monarch put the four brothers to death. 
On a former occasion while passing through the wilds, mistaking one 

Ha?'anj,l a hermit, for a wild animal, he fitted an arrow to his bow. The 
h'ermit intuitively prescient of this action through his purity of heart, 
made himself known, and the Raja repentantly excused himself and 
humbly visited him with assiduity. TIre hermit one day predicted his 
elevation, and marvellous tales are told regarding him. Having made his 

head quar~rs at SesoM, the tribe is called Sesodiah and as a Brahman, 
at the beginning of their history nurtured their house, they are acconnted 
as belonging to this caste, 

When 116wal llattan SiS died, a relative named Ani was raised to the 
tht'one and entitled Rana from whom the present Rana Um?'a is tenth in 
descent, thus; Hamir, Kaita, Lakha, Mo7cal, Komohar, llaemal, Sanga, 
Udai Singh, Pa?·tab, Um?·a. 

Ancient chroniclers record that Sultan 41a ud' din Khilji king of 
Delhi had heard that 116wal llaltan Si prince of Mewa?' possessed a most 
beftutiful wife. He sent to demand her and was refused, upon which he 

led an army to enforce compliance and laid siege to Ohitor. After a long 
persistence in beleaguering the place in vain, he had recourse to artifice 
and proposed terms of peace and friendship. The Raja readily acquiesced 
and invited him to an entertainment, The Sultan entered the fort with 
his chosen followers and the meeting took place amid festivity and mirth, 
and findiug his opportunity he seized the Raja and carried him off. It 
is said that the Sultan's retinne consisted of a hundred men and 300 picked 
soldiers dressed as attendants. Before the Ra.ja's troops could assemble 
he was hurried away to the camp amidst the wailing of his people. '1'he 
king kept the Raja in close confinement with a view to extort compliance 
with his desire. The faithful ministers of the Raja implored the king 
not to injure him and promised to deliver up to him not only the object of 

his love but other suitable partners for his harem. They also sent a forged 
letter purporting to come from the virtuous queen and lulled his suspi
cions to sleep, The king was delighted and not only refrained from 
personal violence but treated the Raja with cordiality. It is related 
that 700 of the choicest troops dressed as women were placed in 
litters and set out for the king's camp and it was given out that the Rani 
with a large number of her attendants was on the way to the royal pavi. 

1 Var. Harbanj. Marfj. 

II Va?'. Rattan Sen. In As. Res. ix. 
p , 191, Ratna Sinha, whose romantic 

love for the beautiful Padmavati is the 

subject of the Hindi poem of that name. 
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lion. When they approached the camp, worn. was sent that the Rani 
wished to have an interview with the Raja previouR to entering the 
king's quarters. Lapped in his illusive dream of security the king granted 
the interview,. during which the soldiers seizing the oppol·tunity, threw off 
their disguise and bore off their priuce. Time after time the Rajputs stoou 
to face their pursuers fighting manfully and many were slain before, the 
Raja had gone far. At length the Chauhins, Gaura and Badal made 
a stand fighting to the death enabling the Rawal to reach Chitor in safety 
amidst universal acclamfLtion. The king having endured great hardships 
during the siege and finding it to no purpose, ret·urned to Delhi. After 
an interval, he set his heart again on the same project but returned dis
comfited. The Rawal wearied with these assaults, conceived that an 
interview with the king might result in an alliance and that he wonld 

thus eSCltpe this state of continual strife. Guided by a traitol' he met the 
king at a place 7 kos from Ohitor where he was basely slain. His relative 
.Ani, after this fatal evont, was raised to the throne. 'rhe Sultan returned 
to the seige of Ohitm' and captured it. 'rhe Raja was slain fighting and 
all the women voluntarily perished by fire. 

lfam'{" his son betook himself to the adjacent mountains. Sultan 
Muhammad K71ltnil made over the government of Chitor to Maldeva Chau
han rul~r of J alor. As this priuce was unable to bring the province into 
91'der, he summoned lfamir, made him his son-in-law, and through his 

means restored its prosperity. At his death, Hamil' made away with his 
aons and raised the standard of independence.2 

The present local militia consists of 16,000 cavalry and 40,000 infan
,ry, but Mewar formerly controlled much more extensive territories, so 

much so that Rajah Sanka (Sanga) possessed a force of 180,000 cavalry 
and a numerous infantry. 

Ma?'war is ] 00 kos in length by 60 in breadth, and it comprises the 

Sa?'k!lrs of .lfjme?·, Jodhpu'l', Si?-6hi, Nago?', and Bikaner. It has long been 
head quarters of the Bathor tribe. When Muizz u'd din Sams had 
terminated his campaign against PithU?-6, (Prithwi Raja, A. D. 1191-93), 

1 "The murderer," the special title to 

fame of Muhammad Tuglak but this 
monopoly of the epithet is scarely fair 

to many other members of the royal 

houses of Delhi. 
2 As Abul Fad has not thought it 

nec:essary to give the list of the Mewn!" 

Ranas, I imitate his reserve. The lists 

01' Wilson and '1'ocl are snmmarised in 

the XXVIII Table of the U. T. p. 10!). 

The dynasty of Bapa dates from A. D . 

727 and Jewan Singh the last of his 
race was living in 1828. 

8 Shahab u'd din Abul Muzaffar 

Mu~ammad b. Sam al Ghori (A. D. 

1192-1206) the first of the Ghol'i dy. 
nasty in Inclia. 
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he resolved to turn his arms against Jaichand king of Kana~j. 'I'he Rajfl,!:t 
in his flight was drowned in the Ganges.1 His descendants fell into 
obscurity. His brother's son Siha,2 who resided in Shumsabad was slain 
with a large number of troops. His three sons Sutik, Ashwatthama' and 
.Ifj~ set out for Gujarat, and on their way rested at Pali6 near Sojhat. In 
this ~ity dwelt a number of Brahmans who were much molested by the 
'M{nah tribe, some of whom at this period made a raid on the town. The 
exiles came out, attacked them valorously, and put them to flight. The 
Brahmans..gave them great honour and treated them with every considera

tion and thus alleviated in some degree their distress of heart. As they 

acquired the means of worldly success they grew bolder and seized Kh6r6 

from the Gohel tribe and thus advanced their condition. Sulik indepen
dently wrested Edar from the l11inahs, and A'j setting out for Baglanah, 
took that district by fOl'ce from the Kol'is, From that time their descen
dants have inhabited the country, The descend~nts of Ashwatthama who 
remained in Marwa1· gradually gained credit till eventually l11aldeva his six
teenth descendant waxed so powerful, that Sher Khan nearly lost his life 
in his campaign against him,6 

This territory contains many foris, but the most important are Ajmer, 

Jodhp~t1·, Bilcctne9', Jaisalmir, Ama1·k6t, AbUgIJ,rh and Jalor. 

H&4doti7 is called also the Sarka1· of Nag6r. It is inhabited by the 
H:i<;ia (Hara) tribe, 

This Subah comprises 7 Sa1·kti1·s and 197 pa?·ganahs. The measured 
land is 2 Krors 14 lakhs, 35,941 bighas, 7 biswas. The revenue in money 

1 O~her accounts assert that he was 
slaiu by fm arrow from the bow of Kutb. 
uddin the favorite general of M ul)ammad 

Ghori, and the fouuder of the Dynasty 
of the Slave Kings. It is historical that 
his body was fouud and recognised by 

his false tee~b, "a circumstance," says 
Elphinstone in the solitary iustance of 
hUIDour in his solemn history, "which 
throws grave light ou the state of mau. 

ners." Oue result of this dofeat was the 
retreat of the greater part of the Rah. 
tor clan from Kanauj to Marwar. 

• Val'. Sinha, S{ka, Sahba. 

8 See p. 226, VoL II. 

40 VA.!'. Bawaj, adopted by G. 

, Lab. 250 46' N., long. 73" 25' 15" 

E, acquired says the I. G. by the Rah· 

tors of Kanauj in 1156 A. D. 
e Var, Kather, Kombhir. 
7 He invaded Marwar in A, D, 1544 

and his camp was surprised by an 
attack of 12000 Rajputs who so ne!l.rly 

put an end to his comp!l.igning that he 

declared he had nearly lost the empire 

of India for a handful of millet, allud
ing to the poverty of the country aud the 

low quali~y of its produce. The follow
ing is the line of Marwar or Jodhpur 
princes in the U. T. taken from Tod's 
genealogical rolls of the Rahtors, pre

served by the Jains. 
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is 28 kr6rs 84 lakhs, 1,557 darns, (Rs. 7,210,038-]4-9) of which 23 lalchs, 
2/i,336 dams (Rt. 51,158-6-5). The local force IS 86,500 cavalry, 347,000 

infantry. 

Sa?·ktir of Ajmer. 

Containing 28 Pa1·gana.hs, 5,605,487 Bighas. Revenue in money, 
62,183,390 Dams. Suyu?'ghal 1,475,714 Dams. Tribes, Kachhwahah, Af

ghrln, Ohauhrln. 

Bighas. Revenue "Suyurgbal 
D. D. 

----------------- ------ ------------
Ajmer with dist. its fort on a hilI, one of the 

most important in [ndia, ... . .. 
Anbel', has stone fort on a hill, 
Kra.in, 

1210. Sivaji, grandson of Jaya Chan
dra settled in the desert, 

Khe.-. 
Ashthama (Asothama, Tod). 
Doohal'. T. Dnla Rai. (Wilford. 

made attempt on Kananj 
and Mand6r.) 

Raipal. 
Kanhul. 
Jalhun. 
Chado. 
Tbeedo. 
Silnk 01' Silko (origin of the 

Silkawats or Bbomeiis). 

Biramdeva. 
1981. Chonda, assaulted Mand6r and 

made it his capital. 

1408. Rinmal, of Gohila mother, 
made pilgrimage to Gaya. 

1427. Rao Joda and 23 brothers, had 

1458. 

separate fiefs. 
founded Jodhpur, and 

removed from Mand6r. 

1488. Rao Sujoh, or Surajmal; rape 
of Rahtor Vll:gins by Path

ans. 

1515. Rao Ganga. 
1531. Rao Maldeo, becomes chief 

Raja of Rajputs. Fortifies 

795,335 
1,135,095 

179,573 

6,214,731 
12,256,297 
1,755,960 

802,440 

1568. Capital: sends son as hostage 
to Akbar.; marriage alliance. 

1583. U daya Sin h: Chandra Sinh, 
upheld' by clans, installed by 

Akbar. 
1694. Soor Sinh: named Siwai RRja, 

a general in Mogul armies. 

1619. Raja Gaj Sinh, slain in Gujarat. 
16a7. Jeswant Sinh, died in Cabul. 

1680. Ajit Sinh, posthumous. Rah-

tor conflict at Delhi 4th 
July 1679 (7th Sravan 1716) 
30 years' war against empire. 

Murdered by his son 

1724. Abhay Sinh; entitled Maharaja 
Rajeswar, 1728. 

1749. Ram Sinh, son, defeated by 
his nncle . 

1749. Bakht Sinh, poisoned in 1752. 
1752. Vijaya Sinh (Beejy Sinh) dis

puted succession with Ram 

Sinh. 
1793. Bhim Sinh, usurps throne on 

his grandfather's death, by 
defeat of Zalim Sinh. 

1803. Main Sinh. Feud for Kishna 
Kumari, the Udaipuur prino 

cess. 



Parbat: 
Biak6i,' 
Bhanili, 
Bhaninah, 
Hawal, 
Bahal, 
Handhan, Bandal'i, 
Bharond6.,· 
r!'uslna 
J6bner' 4 

Jhak, ' 
Deog,'io\l, 
R6shanpur, 
SambbfLr, has a stone fort, 
Sal'w{\J:, bas a brick fort, 
Sith1ll,' 
Sulaimanabad, 
Kckl'i, 
Khel'wah, 
Mililr6t, 
MlIZ{,Md,8 
MaSlj.l"Ubii.d, 
Narainah, 
Hl1r s61', has a brick fort. 
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Bighaa. 

279,295 
90,488 

349,774 
68,7J2 

J68,712 
81,914-11 
15,522 
24',220 

351,779-12 
138,718 
27,092-18 
49,065 
71,356 
76,5<18 

194',064 
245,136 
72,698 

147,923 
50,640 

252,871 
124',36 1 
25t,973 
266,614 
163,273 

Revenue 
D. 

2,200,000 
1~8 ,161 

1,400,000 
271,256 
749,733 
600,000 
435,66:1, 
270,000 

3,300,090 
241,442 
501,844 

1,200,000 
,692,512 

9,649,947 
1,61 6.825 
1,270,009 
1,H60,016 
1.808,000 
7,020,31.7 
5,75G,402 
1,4,59,577 
1,587,990 
2,660, \59 
1,200,926 

Snyurghat 
D. 

15,674 

277,537 

16,027 

260,100 
926 

Containing 26 
30,047,649 Dam-s. 

Pal'gana-hs, 1,678,800 Big has, 17 Biswas. Revenue, 
St{y(wgMl, 360,737 Dams_ Tribes, Ra,jput Sesodia. 

rnia,ntry, 82,000. Cavalry, 22,000. 

Bighas . Revenue 
D. 

SuyurghM 
D. 

IehllT1pur, known as Ramplu', .. . 101,526 7000,000 
Udaipur, horc is a large lake about 16

' 
K6s 

ill circumfel'euco; by i ts mon.ns wheat crops 
are g rown, 

1 Val'. and G. Parit. 

• Vl1l'. Biak6h i, Dhakoi. BaghOl'wi. 
'1'. Bahn.coi. G. Bb:1gor vi. 

• Val' . and G. Bhardandah. 
4 Val'. Jotirah, Jon6L', Joncrah. 

• Val'. '1'. a nd G. Sathitt,. 

e Val'. '1'. and G. Manallrabad. 

1 The 1. G. saya 5 milcs. '1'. calls the 

1,120,000 
in money. 

lake Itai Sag-ar and describes it as 
about 2 miles in longth and 200 paces 

aoross. '1'11e r. G. speaks of another, the 
fmest from an engineering point of view 
at Kankroli or Rajnagar, of which the 

n.rea is about 12 sq (lare miles. There are 

besides ml1ny other large artificial lakes 

LhrongtlOllt the state. 
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Bighas. Revenue 
D. 

SUyUrghal 
D. 

---------- ---

ApArmal, 27,805 
Art6d, 
islampur, known as Mohan, 

!l.4,720 

. B6dhn6r, has a stone fort, 113,265 
Phuli" do. 257,481 
B",nehra, 58,038 
P(fr, 199,209 
Bhin Sarnr, has a stone fort, 
~Hg6r) 17,44-17 
Begun, ... 234,804 
B~l'si' J:Iajfpur, bas a stone fort, 35,098 
Cbltor, with sub. dist. 2 mahals, has a stone 

fort, and is a frontier of Hindustan proper. 451,118 
Jlran, 39,218 
Sal)warghati, 
S,tudri, has a stone fort, 5,991 
Sembal with the cultivated tracts, 

Kosianah, 52,713 
Maudalgarh, has a stone fort on a hill, 

Man~al , has a hl'ick fort, 
Madar iy", 

18;84.8 

Nemech (Nimach) &c 3 mahals, 21,416 

Sadca1' of Rantanbh61'. 

280,000 
200,000 
120,600 

in money. 
4,31] ,551 
2,843,470 
3,296,200 
2,601,041 
1,200,000 

39,550 
1,175,729 
1,375,000 

800,000 
1,985,250 

470,294 
400,020 
100,000 
in money 
263,812 

3,384,,750 
in money 
447,090 
160,000 
in money 
719,202 

59,8J5 
43,470 

244,000 
13,452 

Containing 73 Mahals. 6,024,196 Bighas, 11 Biswas. R evenue, 
89,824,.576 Dams. S1tyiwgluil, 181,134 Dams. Rajput HaQ,a (Ham) .· 
Cavalry, 9,000. Infantry, 25,000. 

Bighas. Revenue 
D. 

Snyurghnl 
D. 

----_._----_._----'------. ---- --------
Klhanpul', 
Uninl'~i, 

A\Ma, 
A/tun, 
lsl~,opur, 
Amkh61'ah,' 

Ant",rdah, 
Iwnn Bosamir, 
Buudi, has a stone fort on a hill, 
Boli, hus a stone fort, 

1 Val'. ",nd T. P",tti . 

18,481 
57,308 
45,349 
14,584 

5,191 

166,173 
25,74,7 
33,161 

151,430 

1,562,239 
1,237,169 
770,525 
600,000 

77,500 
160,' 00 
in money. 
1,500,000 
1,200,000 
1,620,000 
2,622,747 

, Val'. Ankl.lon\h, Anghomh. G. UnghOl'oh. 

20,209 

22,747 
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'I3ighas. 
Revenue 

D. 
8uyurghiiJ 

p . 

------------ ------ .----- ------ -----
H",r6c1ah, 
BArwiir ab , 
P 'l ta l?, 
J3h}\d1!io~, 
Bakl{Lnt, 
Pal:itifLh , 
Bh6s6r, 
Ballahta, 
B616nah, 
B6jri, 
nalitkhatri, 
Hh6l'i Hha"i,' 
BRI'{LO, 
T6nk, 
'1'6d'l 
'j'6clri', 
T"lad, 
J"tpur, 
Chatsl', 
.Jhal ;iw" h, • 
J lu1.1n, 
Khiljipur, 
Dhar i, 
Delwarah, 
Dablanah,s 

.... 

Rantanbh6r with sub. dist. 
Rewundhnah, 
8ui 86pa1', 
Sitrsup, 
Saha,nsR.ri, ... 
;Kotti. has a stone fort on a hill, near whioh 

t ho Chambal flows, ... .. . 
Kh'lndar, has a s tone fort on a hill 
K hankt·ah,· '" .. .' 
Khal'ni' 
Khtttoli,8 
Gagw{,rah,' ... 
Kar61', has a stone fnrt on a hill 
LILkhri, do. ' 
;L6ndah, 
;L6harwara h, 
Lahnwad, ... 
]1I(,mldiinah, 16 llIahals 
MaJ{Lrnah, .. : 
llfiingr61', 
Nawnhi, 
Nagar, 

• Under 8ub6h of 4jmir, p. 102 Hho1'i 

;PaMri. 

• Val'. Chhalr.dnh . 
3 At p. 102 Delaunh. 

I' Yar ,Khek1'ah. 

267,326 
163,226 
139,280 
96,t!!l5 

148,087 
29,302 
40,677 
21,257 
31 ,61 5 
15,594 
33,830 
16,845 

242,107 
502, '102 
443,028 
400.7(j8 

22,509 
23.014 

516,525 
13,lS0 
37,753 
30,813 
97,861 
54,668 

371-19 
49,745 

4!.l4,070 
36,636 
28,575 

360,378 
90,246 

220,\350 
35,443 

2,389 
6,930-12 
6,377 
3,523 

17,400 
20,334 
3,678 

172,693 
140,799 

33,927 
33,900 

4,571,000 
1,969,776 
2,800,000 
2,686,389 
1,200,000 
1,400.000 

600,000 
524.,356 
450,479 
334,890 
300,000 
110,000 
880,000 

7,500,000 
5,859,006 
5,456,840 

423,288 
928,500 

7,530,829 
500,000 
475,000 

1,209,886 
1,800,000 

409,260 
733,400 

in money. 
156,795 
430,354 

5,041,306 
1,058,876 

300,000 

3000,00a 
400,000 

1,5 11,994 
528,178 
200,000 
188,095 
200,000 
800,000 
250,000 
250,000 
125,000 

4,100,000 
3,299,241 
1,004,348 

930,000 
1,000,000 

.• Val'. Kharti, Khat:i. 

9,260 

1,505 
6,292 

11,9$)4 
26,74,1, 

e Var. Khanoi, Khanoli. In Thorn.

ton's Gazetteer Katoli is mentioned as a 

town in Kotah. 

'Vilr . T . a\J d a. ad8.ud. GudaWOll. 
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SaTkclT of Jodhp{w. 

Containing 22 Mahals. Revenue 14,528,750 Dams. Tribe, R£ttllOl', 
Cavalry 15,000. I nfantry, 50,000. 

Revenne Revenue 
D. D . 

A 'sop has a brick fo rt, 
l 'ndl'aoti, 
Ph u16dhi, has a stone fort, 
Palp{~rah, 
Belara, 
Pali &c., 3 1JIahals, has a small 

stone fort, 
Bahilah, 
P6dhah has a stone fort, 
Bahadnr Ajun, has a stone fort 

on a plain, 
Jodhpur with snb. dist. has a 

stone fort on a hill , 

6,000,000 
8,000 

640,0(10 
1,463,000 

314,000 

250,000 
180,0, 0 

46,003 

800,000 

280,000 

• Tet ar[ln, has a small fort on a 
hill , 

DUUllra,' has a stone fort, 
86jhat, has a stone fort on a 

hill, 
Satalmer, do. 
86wana, do. (lne of the 

most important strongholds 
in 1nma, 

KhtlrwR, 
Khcunsar, has a stone fort, 
Kund6j, do. 
Mahewah, 

Sad caT of S i?'6hi. 

3,000,0[ 0 
100,000 

2,812,750 
560,000 

1,200, 000 
220,000 
172,000 

90,000 
960,000 

Containing 6 Mahals . Revenue 4,2,077,437 Dams. Tribes, Raj put, 
Ghe16t, Afghan. Cavalry, 8000. Infantry, 3,800. 

~ ~ 
Revenue .... .... 

D . ~ ~ Tribe. 
~ oS 
<t 'a 0 H --_._----------- -----. ------ - - -----

Abugarh anel Sir6hi, 2 Mahal s ; t he latter has 
a strong stone fort, ... ... .. . 12,000,000 3000 15,000 Rajput. 

Bansw.rah, a delightfnl conn try ; has a stono 
fort, '" ... ... .. 8,000,000 1500 20,000 Do. 

J.16r. 8anch61', 2 lIah£tZS; has a very strong stone 
fort, ... ... ... ' .. 14,077,437 2000 5000 Afghan. 

Dungarpur, .. . ... .. . 8,000,000 1000 2000 Rajp(t!; 
GheloL 

Sa?'ka?' of Nago?·. 

Containing 31 Mahals. 

40,389,830 Darns. S~tY1t'rghal, 

4,500. I nfantry, 22,000. 

8,037,450 Big has, 14 B iswas. 

30,805 Dams. Castes various. 
Revenue, 
Cavalry, 

. 
0-< ". ~ 

Bighas Revenue ,<:1 ~ bOo .... 
D. ~~ ~ 

~ Castes. Biswas. ::l 
!>.. ~ '" "" p oS ::l r:n 0 H 

- - -- - - ---- - ---- ---- - -----
Amarsarmlin, ... 849,809 7,029,370 ... 4000 20,000 Kachhwa. 
Indanah, ' .. 262,302 1,313,006 479 ... .. . hah. 

1 Val'. Dutill·a. G. Dootara. 
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-' .. ~ Bighas Revenne 
.J:l ~ bO· ... 

Oastes . ,~~ 
... ..., 

Biswfts. D. ~ >'l 
~ I> .. 
'" til 'El 

rI.l 0 H ----_. ----- ----- -- -----, 
Bhadotnah, ... '" 544,340 1,271,960 70460 .. . ... . .. 
Bald~,t ... ... 87,947 570,000 . .. . .. ... .. . 
Batl,dba, ... ... 141,370 322,816 ... ... .. . .. . 
Barodah, ... '" 2,020 220,363 ... . .. ... ... 
Bamh Kain, .. . 230,379 58,000 . .. ... ... ... 
Jiiol,' , ... ... 293,OR6 955,273 3200 ... . .. . .. 
Jiiroclfth, ... ... 141,592 874,284 2147 ... . .. ... 
Jakhrah, surronnded by a 

waste of sar.d, ... ... 137,757 .. . . .. ... . .. 
KMrij KhaHn, has a stone 

fort, aud a quarry of white 
77,577 marble, ... ... 348,814 

'" ... ... . .. 
Dendwanah, has a brick fort. 36,531 4,586,828 15215 ... ... ... 
Dunpu,', ... . .. 219,698 780,085 ... ... . .. . .. 
Rewasa, ... ... 301,171 1,995,824 .... '" . .. ... 
R6n, ... ... 615,212 913,251 ... . .. ... . .. 
Hasulpul', ... ... 144,985 704,306 . .. ... ., . . .. 
)1ah6t, ... .. . 45,269 183,137 '" ... ., . ... 
S,id61ah, ... ... 153,032 1,266,930 ... . .. '" ... 
Fatebpur Jah,~jhun, has a 

stone fort. ... 152,200 1,233,222 ... 500 2000 Kiyalll KM. 
ni. 

Kasli, ... . .. 28,740 1,587,157 ... ... .. . '" 
Kiltlolab, ... ... 114,955 558,560 .. . ... '" . .. 
Koj(ll'Il,h, ... ... 270,490 466,890 ... ... ... ... 
K61ilwah, .. , ... 12,748 352,305 ... .. . ... ... 
Kamhari, ... ... 469,881 435,604 3200 ... . .. '" 
Khera",· ... 26,083 57,160 . .. ... . . ... 
L,i,d6a, ... 149,760 780,842 4337 ... ... ... 
Merath, has a stone fort, '" 2,144,773 7,701,522 45,437 ... . , . ., . 
Ml1,uoharnagar, ... 129,895 2,903,386 . .. ... ... ... 
.N6kha, ... 83,096 380,756 ... ... ... ... 
Nag6rwath sub. dist. has a I brick fort, ... 57,755-14 313,581 114,440 ... ... ... 

Sa~'7caT of Bikane~·. ,. 

Containing 11 Mahals. Revenue 4,750,000 Dams. Tribe, Bhati. 
Cavalry, 12,000. Infantry, 50,000. 

Tribe. Tribe. 

--------------- ----- ----------.. -----
Bikampur, 
Barsalpur, 

1 Bakdu. p. These namos will occa

sionally bo founel to differ from those in 

the nominal list of M"hals, giv~n under 

the ten yeo.rs allsossment rates. 

Bikaner, 
Jaisalmir, 

2 Val'. Ohnel. 
3 Val'. Karan. 

Rath6r. 
Bhati. 

Gernn, G. Geyral).. 



Blihal'mel,' 
P6kal, 
Barkltl, 
Pokharan, 

'rl'ibe. 
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Chautan., 
K6tra, 
Dewadar, 

Tribe . 

S'!/'bah of Deltli, (Delhi ). 

Tt is in the third climate. Its length from Palwalz to L1/'dhianah on 
the banks or the Satlej is 165 k oso Its breadth from the Sat·kat· of Rewnri 

to the Kwncion hills is 140 kos, and again from Hi$ar to Khiz?"(i,brJ,cl is 130 

koso On the east lies3 the capital, Agl'a: On the north-east it marches 
with Kkait'o'brid in the Bubak of Oudh: to the north are monntains: on 
the south tho Subahs of Agt'a and Ajme?': on the west is Ludhianah . The 

chief rivers are the Ganges and the Jwnna, and both these take their rise 
in this Bubak. There are Qesides numerous other streams, amongst them 
the Ghaghat·. The mountains principally to the north. The climate is 
nearly temperate. Much of the land is subject to inundation and in some 
places there are three harvests. The fruits of Iran, Turan and Hindustau 
.are here grown and abundant flowers of various kinds. Lofty bnildings 
of stone and brick delight the eye and gladden the heart, and. it is scarce 
.equalled for the choice productionA of every clime. 

Delhi is one of the gref1.test cities of an tiqnity. It was first called 
IndTapat~ and is situated in long.6 1Ho 38'., lat. 28° 15' . Although some 

, In the maps Balmer (note) and 

E lliot. Races of the N. W. P. 1. 37. 
~ A town of undoubted antiquity, sup 

posed to figure in the earliest Aryan 

traditions nnder the name of Apclava, 

part of the Pandava kingdom of Indl'a

prasthlt. 
8 The word (Khliwa1" like (Bcikhtar' 

is often misapplied and the two are in

terchangeably and incorrectly used for 
E. and W. alike. Abul Fazl, however, 

invariably nses "Bakhta1'" for W. and 

KhWwa?' for E, though with a sonthing 

tendency, as mlty be soen from his deli-

mitations of other provinoes. Here Agrs, 

is certainly E. of Delhi in longitude, bnt 
it is also almost south of it . See Cunning

ham's explanation of the anomalous use 
of (Khawar' anel (Dakl<hi'n', in his A.nc. 

Geog. of India, p. 94. 

4 Var. Indraparast. 

S Pt'operly Lltt. 28° 38' 58" N., long. 

77" 16' 30" E. Though the true ortho
grltphy of this name is Dehli or Dilli, I 

shall continue to write ns it is usually 

written and pronounceel. A variant iu 

the name of this Subah, in one of the 

MSS. is Shllhjehanabt/.d. 
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consider it as in the second climate, making the southem mountainous' 
system begin from this regiou they are certainly mistaken as the latitude' 
shows. Sultans Kutb~b'ddIn (1,206-10), and Sham$u'ddIn (Altmish, 1210-
35) resided in the citadel of Rajah PitMwa (Prith wi) . Sultau (}hiyasuddIn 
Balban erected another fort, intending it as a (royal) cemetery. He also' 
builtoa handsome edifice in which if any criminal took sanctuftl'Y, he was 
absolved from retribution. Mltizz u'd din Kai Ktbbad (1286-9) founded 
another city on the banks of the Jumna called K6lllJchari. Amb1' Klmsralb 
in his poeih the "~i?'anu's Sftdain1 " enlogises this city f1nd its palace. 
It is now the last I'esting-place of HumaYltn where a new and splendid 

monument bas been erected. Sultan 4la ~b'd din (1295-1316) founded 
another city and fort called Si?·i . Tughlalcdbad is a memorial of Tughla~ 
Shah (1321-24) . His sou Mtb?tammad (1324- 51) founded another city 
and raised a lofty pile with a thousand columns of ~arble and constructed 
other noble edifices. 8~tltan Fi1'l)Z (1351-88) gave his own name to a 
large town2 wbich he founded ani!. by a cutting from the Jumna bl'Ought 
its waters to flow by. He likewise built another palace at a distance of 3 
7c6s from l"irozaMd, named Jahannuma (the world-view). Three subter
ranean passa,ges were made wide enough to admit of his passing along 
in mounted procession with the ladies of his harem; that towards the 
river, 5 ja?"ibs in length; the second towards the Jahanmtma, 2 leos, and 
t he third to old Delhi, 3 leos, Humayun restored the citadel of Indl'apat 
and named it Dil1panah (asylum of the faith) . Sher Khan destroyed the 
Delhi of 4la u'd dIn and built a sepurate town, Although the mOllumellts 
of these cities are themselves eloquent and teach us the bighest moral 

lessons, yet even is this latest Delhi now for the most part in ruins. The 
cemeteries are, however, populous. Khwdjah Kuf,b ~b'd dIn Ushi lies heret 

and Shaikh Nizam u'd (lin A~bUa, and Shaikh Na$Lt· u'd din Mal}mucl, the 
Lamp of Delhi, and ~Malik Ya?'-i-Piran, and Shaikh $alli.!t, and Malik 
KaMr-i-Aulia, and Ma~tlana M,tlo?ta1nmad, and Hli.ji Abdu'l Wahluib and 
Sha'ikh Abd'u'llcth ~u~'a-ishi, and Shaikh Shams Tadc-i-BiyabCtni, and Shailch 
Shams'i-ilutdd and Ami?' Khusrau3 with many other servants of God in~ . 

---------------------------------------------
1 An excel1ent aualysis of this well 

known ,Po om by E. B. Cowell will be 
found in the Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 
1860, p. 225. 

• It is supposod to have occnpied 
the gronnd betweon Humayuo.'s tomb 
and tho Hidgo. 1. G. The architecture 

of Dolhi has boon trcaLod with appt·o· 

cilttion and jndgment by ];'el'gnsson in 
his Rist. of Ind. and Eastern Arch, 
Tugblukablid stood to the S. of Delhi 

between the Kutb Minar and t~e Jumna. 
3 Of these persouages the last is suffi_ 

ciently famous to dispense with a refer
ence, the rost nocd not be pursuod into 
tho holy obscurity of thoir livos. ThaL 
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I>tructed in Divine knowledge who in this spot repose in their last sleep. 
Here too lie Sultan SllaMb u'd din Gh01'i, and Sultan Sharns t~'d din, and 

Na$i1' u'd din GMzi, and Ghiyas it,'d din, and 4la u'd di'fJ and Kutb u'd din, 
and Tughlu~, and Mu~arn1nacl 4adil, and Firoz and Bah16l, and Sikanda1' 
LoM. Many now living, likewise, have laid out pleasant spots and groves 
for their final resting-place-to the intl'ospective a source of bLssful 
ecstasy, to the wise an incentive to watchfulness. 

In the hill of IsltVinabrid is a very deep spring called PrabMsl Kan¢ 
from which warm water continnally hnbbles up, and which is a great place 
of worship. 

Biswarnitm Rikkesa1'~ made a deep excavation of three bighas of this 
hill and devoted it to purposes of worship, and to this day it testifies to the 
antiquity of this construction. 

Badaon is conspicuous amongst ancient cities and a great many holy 
religious are there buried . 

.A. part of the northern mountains of this Subak is called KU1na01~. 
Here are mines of gold, silver, lead, iron, copper, orpiment and borax. 
Here also are found the musk-deer and the Kutas cow,3 as well as silk
worms, hawks, falcons and game of various kinds, and honey in abundance 
and the species of horse called Gut. (Gunt.) 

they were born in one place and died in 

another and were considered l e::Lrned 

doctors is the nsual extent of infor

mation to be gained after a laborious 
search vory inadequately repaid by the 
rosult. 'I.'ho second and third and last 
on the list will be, fonnd in Ferishta's 

Vitro et acta sanetornm at the close of 

his work. 

• 'rhis is the name of another celebra

ted plaoe of pilgrimage near Dwlll'k!1. 

It was hore that occnrred the destruc

tion of the Yadu race all neled to by 
Abul Fazl under 'Somnath,' when dis
sension excited by liquor brought about 

the fray where they aU perished. By 

sending them to Prabhasa, Krishna 
pnrposely prevented the Yadavas from 

obtaining "Mukti" or final liberation 

which would have been the consequence 

of dying o,t Dwal'kli. Death at Prabhasa 
coufel'l'cd only Iuch'a's heaven. Vishnu 

P. Wilson, 609. Prabhiis is one of the 8 

semi-divine being; called VaSUS. 'l'hese 

in the Mahabharata are named Dhara, 

Dhruva, Soma, Aha, Anila, Anala, 
Pratynsha and Prabhusa. 

2 Visvamitr is the name or a celebra

ted Ksha tl'iya deriving his lineage from 

an ancestor of Kusik of the lunar race: 

he was king of KanY::L-Knbja or Kanauj. 

His famous qnarrel with tho rival sago 

Vasishtha to perform the great t"ibnl 

sacrifice, runs throngh tho Rig Veda Imd 

he succeeded in raising himself to tho 

r ank of a Brahman by long and painful 

austerities. According to tho Ramaynn 

he became the companion and counsel

lor of tho yonng Ramaoh ndra. He was 

the father of Sakuntala by the nymph 

Menak" whom the gods, jealous of his 

increasing power, sent t o seduce him 
from his passionless life. 

• see p. 172, noLe 2. 
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There is game in plenty in the Sarkar of Sambal (Sambhal), where 
the rhinoceros is found. l It is an animal like a small elephant, without a 
trunk, and having a horn on its snout with which it attacks animals. 
From its skin, shields are made and from the horn, finger-guards for bow
strings string and the like. In the city of Sambal is a temple called Hari 

ManrJal2 (the temple of Vishnu) belonging to a Brahman, from among whose 
descendants th(;: tenth aVata1' will appear in this spot. Ha,nsi is an ancient 
city, the resting-place of Ja1rull the successor of Shaikh Farid-i-Shakar
ganj.s 

N ear the town of Salmah is a hot spring on the summit of a hill, the 

peculiarity of which is undonbtedly due to a sulphur mine. 
Hi~a1' (Hisslit-) was founded by Sul~an F·i,ruz who brought the waters 

of the Jumna to it by means of a cutting. A holy devotee predicted his 
accession to the throne and at his request the canal was made. Strange to 
say, it enters a pool named Bhad'l'!i. neal' the town cif Si"sa, and thel'e loses 
itself. Wonderful stories are related regarding it. There are few rivers 
in this district, and wells have to be dug a considerable depth. 

Sahrind. (Sil'Lind) is a city of note. Here are the gardens of Hafiz 
Rakhnah, the delight of all beholders. 

Thanesa.?· is accounted one of the most sacred places of pilgrimage. 
The Samswati flows neal' it for which the Hindus have great vene l'B
tion. Near it is a lake called KU1'/.ucshetra,6 which pilgrims from disLant 
parts come to visit and where they bathe, and bestow charitable offorings. 

1 On Baber's 5th invasion of India in 
1525, he hnnted the rhinoceros at Pesha. 

war and killed two on the 15th Dec. 
aa he notes in his memoirs. In 1519 he 
mentions having started many of these 

animals to the west of the Indus where 
none now exist. 

• See p. 16: note. 
• Sea Vol. I. 325,539. 

• Genl. Cunniugham says (p. 145) 
that the name of Sarhind or 'froutier of 
Hind' was popularly given to the city at 
an early period when it was the boun. 
dary t;Qwn between the Hindus and later 

Mu~ammedan kingdoms of Ghazni and 
Lahore, but the name is probably much 

older as the astronomel' Varaha Mihira 
mentions the SairindhfLs imm~diately 

after the Kulutas or people of Kullu and 

36 

just before Brahmapura which was the 
capital of the hill COllntry N. of Hari· 

dwar. 
• It is an oblong sheet of wl~ter. 

3,546 feet in leugth by J,900. During 
eclipses of the moon, the waters of all 
other tanks are believed to visit this, so 
that the bather is blessed by the concen· 
trated virtnes of aU other ablutions. 
'I'he town has rapidly declined in pros' 
perity and is fast falling in ruins. The 
sanitaryarrangemeuts enforced during 
the pilgrimage have checked their popu
larity aud perhaps diminished. their 
merit. The right ankle of DUl'ga is 
said to have fallen here on her being 

cut to pieces and her limbs scattel'ed 
over the earth by Vishnu. This lake and 

the visit of othel' pool.s at thE) time of 
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This was the scene of the war of the Mahrib7uirat which Look place in the 
latter end of the Dwapa1' Yug . 

In the city of Haslinapur reigned Raja Bharata who by his justice 
and consideration for his people gathered a fitting reward of happiness, 
and his virtues and good deeds confirmed for a long period t,he succession 
in his family, and fortune favoured son after son. The eighth in !ineal 
descent from him was Roja Kur from whom K~t1"u-Kshetm received its 
appellation. After six intermediate progenitors, an heir was born named 
Vichitravi1'ya,1 who had two sons, one of whom was Dhrita1·c'tshtru. He was 
the father of 101 children, the eldest of whom was RJlija Duryodhana, and they 
are called the Ka~travas. The other was Pandu. Although the first men
tioned was the elder son yet on account or his blindness, the succession 
fell to his brother who obtained the sover eignty. His sons are called the 
Panda vas. There were five, namely, Yudishtira, Bhi'lnsena, A1j~ma, Nakula 
and Sahadeva. On Pand'lb'S death the kingdom reverted to Dhritarashtra, 
but although the nominal sovereignty was his, the real power was possess
ed by DU1·yodhana. Since to crush their enemies is the way of the princes 
of the earth, Duryodhana was ever in fear or the Pandavas and sought their 
destruction. When J)h,ritanlshtm observed the growing feud, he resolved 
to establish his nephews in the city of Varanavatra, and sent skilled artisans 
with instructions to build their residences. The workmen at the instiga
tion of DU1'yodhana constructed a secret chamber of lac and pitch, in order 
that at a fitting opportunity the Pandavas might be destl'oyed in a flaming 
conflagration. But whom the Lord defends by his protection, what avails 

against him the striving of the impotent? When the Pandavas accepting 
their exile, settled in this spot, they became aware of the design. By 
chance a woman with five sons dwelt hard by. The Pandavas set the house 
on fire and set out for the wilds with their mother, while their neighbours 
were consumed in the flames. 

Duryodhana believing that the Pandavas were destroyed, held a festival 
of rejoicing. The Pandavas after many adventures came forth from the 
wilds t.o the inhabited country and settled in the city of Rarnpila. In a 
short time, the fame of their valour, skill and open-handed munificence 
filled the world, but none knew their name or lineage, till Duryodhana 
himself awaking from his dream of security suspected that the burning of 
the Pandavas was a fable . After prosecuting inquiries, his suspicions 

an eclipse, are mentioned by A lbiruni 

in his India. 
1 He died childless, but at the request 

of his mother Satya-vati, the Ri.hi 

Dwaipayana raised np three children 
to him, viz., Dhritarashtra, Pondn anil 
Vidura. Visllllu PllL'lina. 
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'were confiemed, upon which he had recourse to entreaty, and recftlled them 
with protestations of friendship, hoping thus to secure his aim. He be
stowed Delhi (Indraprastha) upon them with half his kingdom and retained 

Hastinapu1' with the other half. Yudishthi1'a by his prudence and good 
fortune aided by the divine favour rose to greatness and his administrJ.
tion advanced his powel". The Ka~wavas flocked to his service, !!,nd in a 
short space he acquit'ed nniversal sway. The other brothers likewise re
duced many princes to their' obedience. DU1'yodhana was beside himself 
at the sight of their soveeeign splendour, and the pangs of envy drove 

him more distraught. With deceptive intent, he held a festival and invited 
the Pandavas and proposed a game of cha~~par, playing himself, with 
cogged dice. By this means he won all they possessed. The last stake 
was made on the condition that if the Pandavas won, they should recover 
all that they had lost, but if otherwise, they were to quit the royal domi
nions and wander in the wilds for twelve years in the garb of mendicants 
after which they might return to civilised life for a year, and so conduct 
themselves that none should know them. If this last particular were in

fringed, they would have to pass a similar period of twelve years in the 

forests. Unsuspecting foul pIIl.y, their uprightness brought them to ruin. 

Elated by the sllccess of his device, Duryodhana was lulled into the slumber 
of a false security while the Pandavas under the divine direction accompli
shed their part of the agreement. DU1'yodhana now began to treat them 
with severity. Much altercation followed till the Pandavas consented to ac
cept five villages if peacefully surrendered to them. DU1'yodhana in his 
priile refused and rose in arms. The scene of the conflict was in the vicinity 
of KU1·u.lcshetra. But as the end of the fraudful is disaster, DU1'yodhana, 
and his companions were totally destroyed and Yudishthira was victorious 
after eighteen days of sllccessive engagements. 

Towards the close of the Dwripur Yug, 135 years before the beginning 
of the Kali Yug, and 4,831 years anterior to this the 40th of the Divine 
Era,l this event rose into fame and was left to posterity as a record of por
tentous warning. 

It is said that in this mighty war, the army of the Kauravas consisted 
of U achha~~hini, and that of the Pandavas of 7. An achha~~hini consists of 
21,870 men mounted on elephants, the same number in chariots, and 65,6102 

cavalry; and 109,350 infantry. Marvellous to relate but Us individuals 

1 See p. 15 where it is stated that 

from the era of Raja Yudhishthil'a to 

the 40th of Akbar's reigu (A. H. 1003, 
commencing 5th Dec. 1594 and ending 

25th November, 1595 A. D.) there had 

elapsed ,1,,696 years, making the com

mencement of tho Kali Yug 3,101 B. C. 

To this period an addition of 135 brings 
the figUL'O to 4,831 . 

• Val'. 12. 
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of both armies survived this war, Four of the army of Duryodhana, 

escaping with their lives took refuge with Yudhishtira, viz" K1'ipacluiraya 
Brahman who had been preceptol' to both f!tmilies and was renowned for 
wisdom and valour; Ashwatthima~ who was celebrated for the same 

qualities; K1'itva1"1na~ Yadu, a brave champion; and 8am'aya who, together 
with his reputation for wisdom, acquired renown a.s the charioteer of 
Dh1'itm'ashtra, On the side of the Pandavas, eight sur vived,l viz" the 
5 brothers; Saty(t/ci Yadu famous for his bravery and s!tgacity; Yuyutsa 
brothel' or Dn1'yodhana by another mother, and K1'ishna, After this 
Yudishtim reigned supreme for 36 yeftl'S, and his h!tppy destiny and 
virtuous disposition discovering to him the vanity of mundane things, he 
Bought retirement and resoilltely fOI'sook a world that oppresses the weftk, 

Together with his brethren he chose the path of renunciation and played 
the last stake of his life, 

This great war has been related in the Mahabharata with numerous 
episodes in a hundred thousand couplets, a.nd has been translated into 
Persian by command of His Majesty uuder the title of Razmnamah 
(History of the War), It is set forth in eighteen Pa1'bh or books. The 
fl1'st part is an account of the Kauravas and Panda't'as and a list of contents, 
The second; Yudishtim sends his brethren to conquest-his supreme mo
narchy-the gambling feast held by the Ka1travas, &c, Third, the depar

ture of the Pandavas into the solitude of their exile and other events, 

Fou1,th, the coming of the Pandavas from the wilds to the city of Vi1'tita and 
remaining unknown, Fifth, the Pandavas discover themselves; the media
tion of K1'ishna and his rejection; the gathering at Kuru-kshetra and 
disposition of the armies, Sixth, the opening of the combat, the wounding 
of Bhishma, the slaughter of many of the sons of Dhritarashtra, and the 
event,s of the ten days' engagement, Seventh, the council of war held by 

Dttryodhana; the appointment of Dronas to the general command, his 

death and other events during five days . Eighth, description of the two 
dayll ' battle; DU1'yodhana names Ka1'na to the command, his exploits-the 
fli gh t of Yud'ishtira before him-the death of Karna a.t the hand of Arjtma 
on the second da,y, Ninth, Shalya is appointed general on account of his 
heeoism-his death-Duryodhana conceals himself in a tank-his end and 
thft t of many chftmpions. Tenth, the conclusion of the war, the coming of 

K 1-itvannall, Ashwatthdma~, and Kripachdmya to Dm'yodhana on the field 
of ba,ttle while still breathing and his advice of a night attack &c. 

1 Va.l'. 7. The text has chosen the 

wrong variant in taking 11 for 12, 

2 The founder according to tradition, 
of Dankanr in Balandshahar Diet 1. G, 
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Eleventh, the lamentations of the women on both sides-Gaudhari motber 
of Duryodhana curses K1·ishna. Twelfth, account 'of Yudishtira after tbe 
victory-his desire to resign bis kingdom. Byas and K1'ishna comfort him 
by their counsel. Bhishma delivers many admirable and instructh-e 
maxims setting forth the duties of sovereign administration. Thirteenth, 
the -a.dvice tendered by Bhishma. In my judgment, the 12th and 
13th books should be comprised in one as they both contain the counsels 
of Fhishma, and the 9th divided into two, the one dealing with the episode 
of Shalya 'and the other with the death of Yudishtim. Fourteenth, the 
great horse-sacrifice (ashwa-medh) . Fif teenth, the retirement to a hermi
tage of Dlwitrarast1'a, Gandlui"i, and Kunt,: mother of Y udishtim . Sixteenth, 
the destruction of the Yadu tribe. S eventeenth, Raja Y udishtira retires 
with his brethren who all perish in a snow-drift. E,ighteenth, Yudishtirl1, 
in his own body mounts to the upper world; the dissolution of the mortal 
r emains of his brethren. The conclusion called Ha1'bans, contains the 
history of the Ya dus. 

In this work, although there are numerous extravagant tales and 
fictions of the imagination, yet it affords many instructive moral observa
tions, and is an ample record of felicitous experience. 

This Su bah contains 8 Sarktirs subdivided into 2.32 pa"ganahs-the 
measured land consists of 2 kr6rs, 5 lakhs and 46,816 Bighas 16 Biswas. 
The revenue is 60 kr6rs, 16 lakks 15,555 Dams (Rs. ] 5,040,388-14) of 
which 3 kr6rs, 30 lakhs, 75,7.~9 are SuyurghaZ (Rs. 8,26,893-7 7). The 
local force is 31,490 Cavalry, 242,310 Infantry. 

Sa1·k6,r of Delhi. 

Containing 49 Mahals, 7,126,107 Bighas, 17 Biswas. 
]23 ,012,590 Darns. SuyurgluiZ 10,990,260 Darns. Castes various. 
4000. Infantry 23,980. 

Revenue 
Cavalry, 

Bfghas 
Biswas. 

-----
Islamabad Pakal,has a stone 

fort ou a hill, ... 970,67-19 
A'<).bab, ... 14,912-8 
Plinipat, has a brick fort, ::: 568,4.44 

I This term is more strictly confined 

to Rajputs converted to Islam, but in 
pl.I.rts of Delhi, particularly Rohtak, it 

-,., ~ Revenue '" ~ til. ... 
i Castes • D. ,~~ a; 

~ ~ 

'" 13 rLl 0 ..... ---- -----
1,779,407 31,462 50 1000 R6.jput Sand. 
513,081 45,420 20 200 Ahir. 

10,756,641 3,540,632 LOO 2000 Afgbii.n, Gu-
jar, Rang-

har.' 

is indiscriminately applied to Rajputs, 

whether Hindu or Muhammadan. The 

probable del'ivation is from the Bausk. 
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- -," t-Bigbas Revenue ..Q 

~ all· +> Castes. Biswas. D. ,~A " ~ ~ "" '" " ..Q 
Cll 0 H --------- ----- -

Palam, ... ... 245,240 
Baran, bas a brick fort on 

tbe Kt1li Nadi, ... 171,160 
Baghpat, on tbe Jnmna, 

between two streams, . .. 
Palwal, I bas a brick fort and 

200,515 

it stands on a monnd, ... 234,783 

Barnliwah, ... ... 145,000 

Piltb, has a brick fort, ... 48,191 

Beri Dobal~han, '" 119,002.19 
Tilpat, has a brick fort, ... 119,578 

'ftindab Bhagwan (Tandah 
Phnganah) on the Jnmna, 51,669 

Tilb6gampur, '.' 14,23'7-7 
Jhaj har, ... ... 128,417 
Jharsah, has a stone fort in 

tbe village of Dhanah 
built, by Snltan Firoz on 
tbe banks of tbe ",,,,,,,,' '" 8'7,923 

Jewar, ... . .. 133,746 

Jhinjhanah, ... ... 5'7,923.16 
Chaprauli, stands between 

two streams ... ... 32,7>D1.12 
JaHil"bad, stands between 

two streams amid 
much forest '" ... 96,189 

Jahllpur Barwat,lo much 
forest ... . .. 42,061.1'7 

~ ran, battle. See Elliot's Races, 

N. ·W. P., I, p. 4. The Gujars,'and Ran· 

gars of Delbi are notorious as being 

among tbe few rural popnlations that rose 

against us in tbe Mntiny, p. 180. 
, Tbis mound stands to tbis day consi

derably above tbe surronnding level and 

consists entirely of ancient remains 
crumbling to decay. It is a town of 
undoubted antiquity and supposed to 

fignre in the earliest Aryan traditions 
nnder tbe name of Apelava, part of the 

'Pandava Kingdom of Indrapl'asthra, 

'1. G. 
• 2 A note states that the maps mark a 

5,726,787 1,231,880 70 1000 Jat. 

3,907,928 153,190 20 300 . .. 
[Brabman 

3,532,368 180,259 .20 200 . Cbauhan, 

1,769,493 218,225 25 500 Rajput. , Gu 
jar. 

1,379,125 50,759 25 200 Shaikhza· 
dab. 

621,749 7,243 60 600 TOJ;lwar 

1,404,225 '" 40 
(Tuar). 

800 J at. 
3,077,913 92,583 40 400 Brabman, 

Rajput, 
Gujar. 

1,289,306 11,366 25 200 Afghan,. 
3'70,374 15,754 10 100 Jat. 

1,422,451 306,461 60 1000 Afgban, Jat. 

3,605,228 1'76,0'79 60 600 Ba9gujar. 
1,878,3'78 85,439 40 400 Rajput, 

Chb6kar.8 

1,'700,250 100,250 20 300 Jat. 

1,138,'759 5,719 20 300 Do. 

1,333,711 9,099 50 600 Do . 

1,001,8'75 1,'7'75 20 400 Do . 

village called Ddhinllh in tbe parganah 

of Sahnah ncar tbe confines of Jt1"sah 
pa"ganah, bnt no river is mentioned. 

• Claim descent from a Jadon llajput. 
Elliot. I. 99. 

4 T. and G. bave Ser6t and Seroot 

respectively. 'fhe r. G. mentions one in 
Rae Bareli the other in Fyzabad Dist. 

the latter was a flourishing weaving 

town and an ima,mbti"ah was hnilt at a 
cost of £400 by a volnntary contribution 
of t of a pice for each piece of cloth 

from each weaver. '1'he King of Qlldh 

hearing of this, commended their libera· 
lity and piety and as an encouragement, 
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Bfghas 
Biswas. 

----
The old subro'ban district, ... 128,417 

The new do. do. '" 86,447 

The metropolis of Delhi, ... 971 
Dasnah, between Ganges 

and Jumna, ... ... 282,777 

Dadri 'raM, '" .. , 179,789 
Dankaur, on the Jumna, ... 128,523 
Rohtsk, has a brick fort, ... 686,835 
Sonipat (Sonpat) has a briok 

fort, ... . .. 283,299 
Safidun, has a brick fort, ... 81,730 

Sikandarabad, ... 66,907·15 
Sal'awah, has a brick fort, ... 42,387-12 
Sllntah' ... ... 89,147-9 
Siyallah, between two 

streams ... ... 166,407-17 
Shakarpur ... ... 52,189 
Karnal, the stream San-

jau!i flows below the 
town '" ... 540,444 

Ganaur, has a brick fort ... 40,990.16 

Garh Muktesar, has a brick 
fort on the Jumna, a 
Hindu place of pilgri-
mage '" ... 101,340-10 

Kutanah, ... ... 91,706-13 
Kandblah, '" '" 68.934-5 
Kusnah, on the Jumna ... 104;021.19 
Kharkkandah, ... ... 51,895·15 

graciously desired its continnance, as a 
contribution to his private purse. It is 
not reported how the weavOl'S received 
the royal message. 

1 'f. Sanhata, G. Sanyhet. 

• Sir H . Elliot has an interesting dis. 
oussion on the Gaur Tagas, all important 
tribe of Brahmincal descent in the N.-W. 

of India extending over a groat part of 

npper Rohilkhand, the upper Doab and 

the Delhi tcrritory. Mr. Bonmes supple. 
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ca ~ 
Revenue ,.c:l & ... .., 

!In. <:I Castes. D. 'a~ ca ea 
ta :lj 

~ <:I rn 0 ..... ----- --- -- -- ------
1,422,451 806,460 10 40 Jat, Chau. 

Mn. 
8,685,815 595,984 25 800 Gujar, 

Ahir. 
Jat, 

786,406 18,783 185 1,500 . ..... 

4,988,310 162,535 60 800 Ghe16t (here 
some illegi. 
ble words.) 

4,826,059 118,577 20 400 Afghan, Jat. 
1,016,682 4,340 20 200 Gujar. 
8,599,270 428,000 100 2,000 Jat. 

7,727,328 77;;,105 '10 1,000 Afghan, J at, 
1,975,596 99,647 60 600 Riijput Ran. 

50 
ghar, Jat. 

1,259,190 17,844 400 Bhati, Gujar. 
1,588,899 81,914 40 800 Jr."..,..&c. 

854,191 48,207 30 800 Chauhan . 

849,090 4,959 50 400 Taga.· 
2,111,996 780,305 70 200 Chauhan • 

5,678,242 207,999 50 800 Ranghar 
Chauhan. 

1,718,792 88,890 20 400 Tags . 

1,591,492 41,490 40 400 Rajput,Musal 
man, Hindu. 

1,423,779 892 20 150 Jat . 
1,374,480 37,930 20 80 Gujar. 
1,522,315 149,250 40 400 Do. 
1,105,856 4,958 50 600 Afghan, Jat • 

menta his oonclusions with a note which 
embodies without accepting the learned 

but unsafe deductious of General Cun. 
ningham. Tod's Rajasthan furnishes 
addij,ional matter if not imformation, 
regarding the obscurity of their origin. 
Sherring's Hindn Tribes and Castes 
shonld be consulted in elucidation of the 
doubtful readings of the text, a note on 
each of which would be impracticable. 



Ganger Kherah, (E. Gangeru 
has a brick fort between 
two streams .. . ... 

L6ni, has a brick fort be-
tween two streams ... 

Mirath (Meerut) h,ts 'l brick 
fort between two streams. 

Mandanthi, the Autnmn har
vest abnndant: neal' the 
town a tank with is never 
dry thoughout tbe year . 

Mas~udabad, has an old 
brick fort... ... 

Hastinapur, on the Ganges: 
an ancient Hindu settle
ment, ... ... 

Hapur, on the Kali Nadi 
between two streams, ... 
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I e;· 

:i~";::. ..''''"' I I" ! f C •• tM. 

11,062-16 316,406 1 13,830 40 300 Sayyicl . 

76,363 

610,422 

90,4fi4 

89,478 

176,340 

239,815 

3,278,878 148,4-!6 20 

4,391,996
1

331,096 100 

2,858,223 I 2,934 ao 

2,809,156 269,319 30 

I 
4,4GG,904 36,291 20 

2,103,)89 1 6,229 4 

Sa1'7car of Badao'(t. 

200 

300 Taga, Ran
ghar, 
Ch.md,·"l'. 

500 Jat. 

30 Do. 

300 Tuga. 

300 Do. 

Contftining 13 },IIahal.o. 

34,817,063 Dams. Suyu1·yhal. 

2,850. Infantry, 26,700. 

8,093,850 Biyhas, 10 Biswas. 
457,181 Dams. Castes val'ious . 

R evenue 
CavalJ·y, 

<al 
~ 

Bfghas Revenue ~D • ~ :.. 
,SA ~ 

.., 
C'tstes . Biswas. D. p 

po, ~ 
oj 

p oj '1:1 rn. 0 H ----- ,-.--- ---- ---- .. _----
Ajliol,l, .. . ... 82,·167-17 1,362,867 .. . 500 3000 Chanhan. 
A.Ol,llah, ... ... 14,701 690,620 .., 50 400 Kal.,wa.r.-
Badfiol,l with suburban dis- I 

trict, ... .., 668,320-6 7,367,6"'1 287,986 50 5000 Shaikhza. 
dah, Kf 
ath. 

Bareli, ... ... 661,227 12,607,434 91,320 1000 10,000 Rajpr; 
Barsar, ... .. , 196,700 2,147,824 6,754 50 600 Kayl. 
Pannd, (Elliot Punar.) .. 5,7-19 260,840 ... 50 300 Kab/ 
TaIhi,· (Balhati), ... 25,982 1,077,811 1,505 60 1000 Ta Jl'6.h. 

.. 
2,493,898 Sahiswan, ... .. , 263,120 16,444 100 2000 

Sanas Mandeh, (E. Satasi 
Mnndiy6.), .. , ... 68,110 795,315 3,471 60 600 Taga, Brah· 

man. 

• Var. Jandran. • Vwr. Talhuti. Elliot Balai . 

• Val'. TOIJWUl' (TuBl'). 
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...... ,,' ~ 
Bfghas Reven ue 

.s:l t~ bO • b Castes. 
Biswas. D. ,a Q Oi ., 

'" I>, ~ ..... ., 
'" ., 

rn 0 H ---- --- . --- - - - -----
Snn ayo, .. . ... 29,753 ] ,315,725 ... 50 500 mus. ? 
KfI.nit. .. . '" 55,581, 2,4·39,369 48,444 3 '10 2000 Bach hal. 
K6~ Salbahan , has a for t : .. . 227 ,500.8 J ,219,165 .. . 50 500 Knl~ wa,·.2 

G61<1h, .. . .. . 24,,540 ) ,136,931 4,257 100 1000 Dewak.' 
Bachhal. 

Sal'lear of K~tmaon. 

Conta ining 21 
Afahnls, in money. 
] IlEantt'y, 50,000. 

J[ahal.s. 'l' h0 revenue of 5 Mahals undetermined . 16 
40,437,700 Dams. CitShes vanous. Ca~al ry; 3000. 

.Nndan, ' 

Reve nue 
D. 

Jakl'!l m, 
J al'iyah, 

HcvoJlue 
D. 

Billiksi and Bhaksa, 2 Mahals, ... 
Bas twah, 
Pach6tar, 
Bhiklln Diwar, 

4 '10,000 
400,000 
200,000 
400,000 
200,000 

Jawa n, .. . 
Chanli, Sal.ajgar" GnZal'pl'l',8 

5,000,000 
3,000,000 
2,500,000 

B hakt i, 11,000,000 
Dwtll'ahkot, 

]\1alwal'a h" 2,500,000 
Bh ul'i , u ndetermined, 
Ratfl{L.5 

Ma lach6 1', Sltach6r, K6mus, 

Chank i,· 
10,025,000 

1,00,000 
3 Mahals, 

S al'kar of Sambhal. 

5,137,700 

Containing 47 Mahals. 4,047, U)3 B ighas, 2 B istl}tts. R eveuue. 

66,911,431 Dams. S uyul'glull 2,892,394 Dams. Cas tes, var iOllS. Caval,')', 

4,375. I lIfant l'Y, 31,550. E lephants, 50. -...... ,;; ". b ..., 
Bighas Hevenue ~ ~ ... ..., « Castes . 

Biswas. D. '3~ <ii ., .s:l 

'" 0. 
I>, ~ ..... Q) 

" '" ~ rn 0 H - _ . ----- ---- - - - - - - - - --
~mI'6hal' , .. . .. , 320,654 6,34.2,000 
!\ n.zampur, .. , ... 55,467 2, :389,478 
Js lampl'l' BllaI'Il, ... 66,096 1,370,G4'() 

1 Val'. and T. Adon, G. Adown. 
• Val'. a nd G. Batila. 

• VII I' . 'l'hank i. G . 'l'h ll ngy. T. 

1,"\\ j:(h i.- Not.e " in t he m"p", Cha nk i, 

37 

99 '1,358 1000

1

5000 50 Rayy id . 
)37 , \>4~. 30 300 .. . 'I'ngfl . 

12,133 100 200 .. . l1 aishnnvi. 

now called I3aJah l' i Rud Ral'bnll!l." 

• Now J aRpUI'. 

5 Now Gadn.l' pUl'Rh . 

• Vlil' . 'l'alwal'ah. 
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\ Revenue ) Bfghas 
Biswas. D. ,------

Vjbari, ... ... 125,221 697,609 
Ak barabflll, ... 53,790·14 640,264 
Islampur Dargu, '" 11,217-10 429,675 
I sI.mabad, .. ... 25,261 -11) 346,348 
Bijna tu·, ... .... 60,362 3,355,465 

Bacb haraoJ;l, ... 115,226-12 828,322 
Bir6i, .. . ." 15,027-12 150,000 
Bisal'a, .. , ... 3,003-7 200,000 
Chlindpur ... ... 87,273 431,071 

Jal{,l abad, ... ... 49,393 1,470,072 
Cbaupl ah, (T. and var. 

Chaup6Jah), .. . 1,016,199 1,340,812 
Jhiilu , .. . ... 26,795 237,809 
J adwal', .. . ... 76,757-19 828,346 
Subnrban district of 

Sambhal, ... 206,450 3,322,448 
-

Deorah , ... .. 96,965 1,924,837 
Dhnkah (Elliot DMkah), 130,158-16 670,364 
Dabhersi, '" ... 82,692-11 280,306 
Dudilah, ... ." 30,130. 15 210,000 
Rajpur, ... .. . 189,390 700,000 
Rajabpur, ... ... 40,34.6.9 612,977 

Samhlml, has a brick 
fo rt, ... ... 46,400 850,9;;3 

S eohal'ah, .. . ... 27,945 1,333,732 
Si l'sl , ... .. , 52,400-11 958,769 
Sahanspur, ... 54,844.10 944,304 
Surs{Lwah, ... ... 37,502 308,065 
Shel'k6t, ... ... 19,870 4.,921,05 1 
Shiihi. ... .. , 80,417 900,496 
Knndarki, . .. ... 86,164 674,936 
Kiratpur, ... . .. 80,973 2,410,609 
K achh , ... ... 99,868 1,248,995 
Ganrlaul', .. . ." 18,576· 17 751,520 
K abal', ... . .. 33,232-7 566,539 
Ganaur, ... ... 51,005-1 267,919 
Khaukari, ... .. . 31 ,546-7 200,000 
L akhn6r. ... ... 246,4-40 2,499,208 
J.Jlswah, ... '" 1,871 100,000 
Mllghalpur, ... 168,374 3,580,300 
Manj baulah, (E. Ma-

j baulah), ... 142,461 1,737,556 
Manc1awar, .. ... 65,710 , 1,256,995 
N adlnah, (Elliot Nag!- i 2,647,242 nah), ... ... 99,233 

1 

1 Khassiah is given in Elliot (Appen

<lix, C. 287, I.) as a bl'anch of t he 
Sudras. 

-0: >.. 2 .c >.. § M · ... 
,~A 

... .., Castes . "ai § ,t::. 

~. f> P-
o! .... CD 

~ !iii tI.l 0 H --- -- ----------
2,788 20 200 ... Jat . 

27, 360 50 200 ... 
675 20 200 _ .. 

6,SD4 50 500 ... J at . 
18,154 60 500 

'" Taga, Brah -
man. 

3,632 60 300 .. . Tag ... 
... 25 100 . .. K6bi. 
.. . 25 100 ... Kbasia.1 

259,959 50 200 .., Taga, J at , 
&c. 

12,263 25 100 .., Jat . 

'" 100 500 . .. Gaur . 
34,916 50 400 . .. J a t . 

... 50 200 .. . Baqgiijar. 

143,739 100 500 ... Taga, Brah-

'" 25 200 
man, &c. 

... 
6,487 25 200 ... RaMs. 
... 25 200 ... 
... 20 100 . .. K6hi . 
. .. 50 400 .. . Ra.i put 
2,288 25 150 

'" K6kar . 
Sbaikhzadah. 

63,404 50 400 ... Khokhar" 
1,418 50 300 . .. Tag ... 

152,314 20 200 . .. SaJ)id, &c. 
1,038 50 400 .., 'faga. 
. .. 15 400 . .. Kaurawah. 

218,157 100 1000 . .. 
472 

20 I 200 ... Gaur. 
74,936 50 400 ... Kayath. 

166,218 100 500 ... Taga, J at . 
5,765 20 200 ... 

34.270 30 200 Taga . 
16,019 50 400 ... Cha uh an . 
17,719 10 100 ... lIiusal man. 

. .. 10 100 ... 
32,983 LOOO 5000 ... Gaur. ... 10 100 ... 
80,300 100 500 ... Taga. 

6,970 400 8000 .. . Ba~gujar. 
20,455 25 300 .. . Bais . 

284,368 1 50 500 \ ... All!r. 

2 A Btijput clan, which has been cou· 
sidered to ue the same ll S the Ghllkkur. 
E . 1. 99. 
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- oi 'oa ~ 
.., 

Bfghas Revenue ..<:l ~ >:t bJ). k oj Castes. ,1:l~ ~ 
.., 

..<:l Biswas. D. § p. 
~ ~ 

1:1 Q) . " oa 
~ rn 0 H -------- --- - - --- -- - - ---

Nahtaur, in this p " r· 
g:'lnah, the mulberry 
grows in great per. 
fection of size and 
sweetness-a span in 
length,l , ... ... 35,974-12 1,738,160 4,675 50 300 ... T agH:. 

Noodhanah, .. 20~,620-10 904,675 ... 100 500 ... Gaul". 
Nar61i, ... ... 181,621 1,408,093 43,212 50 400 ... B3(jg6jar. 
Hatamnah, ... 5,706·14 250,000 ... 50 400 .. . K6dar. 

Sar7cd,' of Sa Mmnp{w. 

Containing 36 Mahals. 
87,839,659 Dams. S~iyu1"ghal 

3,955. Infantry, 22,270. 

3,530,370 Bighas, 3 Biswas. 
4,991,485 Dams . . Castes, various. 

Revenue, 
Cavalry, 

Indri, has a brick fort 
near the J nmna, '" 

Ambihtab, ... 

Budhlinab,.. . . .. 
Bidauli, ' " ... 
Bahatkanjilwar, '" 
BMgpur, has a brick 

fort on the Ganges, 
a Hindi place of war· 
,ship, , .. . . . . 

Purchapar, ... 
BhUnah, (Elliot Bhu-

mah),... .. . 
Baghra,... .. . 
Bhanath, . .. .. . 
l'hanah Bhim, .. 

Bigha s 
Biswas. 

Revenne 
D. Castes. 

- ------1------- - .---

143,900·28 7,078,326 69 1,903 50 1000 

17,764 

155,633 
11 1,226 
173,471 

94,428 
86,94·9 

67,4·51 
50,390 
49,288 

281,377 

324',560 20 

3,698,041 131,780 40 
3,115,125 1,400,255 ... 
2,676,407 146,749 50 

300 

300 

500 

2,338,120 6,941 100 1000 
2,191,460 120,438 20 200 

2,135,496 
1,913,196 
1,321,440 
3,578,540 

28,453 2000 
74,840 30 

8,650 20 
317,360 20 

7000 
200 
200 
500 

Ranghar, 
Taga. 

Guja r, 
Kawan.2 

Taga, Jat 
Sayyid. 

.. . Taga 
Barbah. 

Rajp6t Sarir. 

Sayyid. 
... Jat. 

'.raga. 
RHjput, 

eadbar. 

1 Probably, accord ing to Dr. King, the 
MOI'us laevigata, a long thin berry with a 
mawkish, sweet taste. 

it al1d the text gives it on the authority 

of all MSS. without comment. This 
town is the r esidence of the Pfrzadah 
family of Sayyids. It many be an 2 This word ( ~~I ) signifies' aiders' 

or 'assistants.' U 111ess it be anothel' 
form of All~al'i, I [Un ul1able to explain 

error for (!.J[,I for which see Yol. I, p. 

456, n , 2. 



'l'ugh1a~pur, ... 
Jaul'9.si, .. , ... 
Janli, .. . . .. 

Cha.l'thawal, ... 
Suburban district of 

Saharanpul'J has a 
brick fort clo t bs of 
the kinds, KhtiBuh and 
Ohautaj' (Vol. I, p. 
94) are here made in 
perfection, 

Deoband, has a 
fort, ... 

Ramp(,r, ... 
Rmki, ... 

Raepui· 'rIW,r, 
Sikri Bhllkarheri, 
Sarsawah, has 

fort, ... 
Sar6t, ... 
Sirdhann.h, ... 
Sambalbera.,2 

S61'an palri, ... 
Khatau!i, ... 
KhOdi, ... 
Kairanab, ". 
Gangob, ... 
Lak hnal1ti, ... 
Muzaffan,bad, 
Manglal1r, has 

fort, ... 
Malhaipul', .. . 

Nak6r, ... 
Nanautab, ... 

1 Val'. Sadal'. 

2 Sauba!tar!\. 

a 

a 

... 
bl!iok ... 

. .. 

. .. 

... 
'" 

bricl~ 
... 
.. ... .. 

.. . ... 
'" . " 
. " ... .. , 

brick 
... 
. , 

... 

'" 

202 

Bfghas Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

----- ._---

81,856 222,277 
211,751 2,471,277 
45,053 1,310,057 

35,916 1,668,882 

212,335·16 6,951,545 

335,861 6,477,977 
79,419 1,777,908 

2,768 1,628,360 

4,688.8 369,080 
183,211 3,003,611 

106,300 2,516,125 
90,617 2,207,779 

113,780 1,590,606 
31,963 1,011 ,078 

10,648 574·,320 
104·,747 3,624,588 
85,618 2,514,673 
71,2~5 2,025,238 
52,137 2,029,032 
79,694 1,79(i,OI)8 

81,305·15 4,074',Oli4 

60,987 2,350,311 

&1,010 2,2'140,070 

65,612.10 1,387,Oio 

29,224 724,153 

I 

;0; 

~ 
2 

..d ~ " !>ll '" 
oj {; "l:!~eB. ,~A ~ " .c 

t>., I> 4! ~ 
os til " ~ Ul 0 H --- ---- - ---

128,853 20 30 ... Jat. 
71,297 20 200 .., Bidal'. 

152,396 ... .. . . .. Sayyid, 
(Cavalry 

L entored 
under Sal' 
6t.) 

68,872 20 200 '" 
'l'ngl\. 

706,448 100 800 ... Afgb'IIl, 
Knlal , 'J'~g''' 

641,D46 60 3eO ... G('j al', 'l'ag:.i. 
78,597 50 400 . .. Sudbul', 

'raga. 
8,361 25 200 ... Rajput, 

Sacibal" 
'raga, , 
Brllhmun. 

'" 10 200 ... 'raga. 
110,611 40 200 ... Jat. 

16,165 30 200 . .. 'raga. 
5) ,571 50 1000 .. Do. 
4·3,342 30 300 .. . 'raga, Ahft°. 
11 ,078 . .. '" ... Sayyid (Oav. 

ontered 
uucie,' 
Bhonah.) 

22,628 40 250 . .. Jat. 
j 90,919 40 3GO '" 

'l'ngu. Kula! 
58,906 50 4CO ... Jat, ' l'ng6-

223,579 20 200 .. . O(ljar. 
322,515 300 2000 .. . 'I'm kOUlILD. 

71;,602 300 2(00 .. . Do. 
71,899 20 200 ... Ranghar, 

Sander." 
197,266 40 300 .. . Bnllimall, 

I3u(lgujar. 
23,077 100 500 ... Afghan, 

'rago, 
Brohman. 

26,104 40 300 '" 
AfgLan, 

Brahman. 
18,684 40 300 ... Afg1:1I111. 

I I I 
Val'. Sadri no to suggests Pundfr. 
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Sa?'7cdr of lUwari. 

Containing 
73D,268 Dtims. 

12 l11ahals. . 1, l55,0 11 Bighas, 10 Biswas. Snyurghal. 
Rev~nue '*' '*' '*' '*'. Cavalry, 2,175. Infanb·y, 14,600. 

~ h 
Bfgbas Revenne .-"l h bOo 

" .b Castes. , Bi~was. D. ,t;O <il § 
~ ~ .... oj ~ rn 0 H 

----- ._-- - --- -- -- -----
Bilwal, ... ... 110,375 4,11 4,753 lG,274 100 2001 Rajput, 

h AMI', Jat. 
P ata udhi, ... ... 61,970 2,270,080 5,260 50 500 Do. Do. 
Bh6b:Ullb , (E . Bborah) ... 38,547 755,543 345 100 1000 Abir. 
~'uoru, bas II brick fort, ... 35,858 986,228 . 51,573 50 500 Musahmin, 

Khaildur. 1 

l;t6wilri with snb. dist. ; has a 
1l,9@6,847 2000 Thatbar, briel, foxt, ... .. . 405,108 404,100 400 

Ahir, J at. 
Ra t" i J atui, ... ... 52,120 289,603 523 .. . 400 
K6t J>,asim 1~1i, ... 80,410 3,357,930 110,330 25 400 Rujp6t, 

Ahir. 
Ghel6t, .. , ... 27,270.10 656,688 .. . 700 2000 Rajpnt 1'hl'\' 

thaI'. 
Kohauftb, ... ... 15,264 421,440 .. . 50 500 Do. Do. 
Snhna i1, has a stene fort 0 11 

a hill ; h ere a hot spring 
and Hindn shrine, ... 251 ,738 3,928,364 150,563 200 2000 Do. Do . 

Niml'anah, has a stone fort 
on II hill, ... ... 35,047 682,259 .. . 500 4000 Various. 

Sa?'7car of Hi$a?' Fi?'ozaha (Hisse!?,). 

Conl;aining 27 M(d~als. 3, 11 4,497 Bignas. Revenue, 52,554,905 
Dams. Suyu?'gh6,l, 1,406,5U) Dams. Castes, various. Cavalry, 6,875. 
Infantry, 60,800. 

Sfghas 
Bisw8s . 

----

Agr6wah (val'. Agr6hah). 
Game of all kinds abounds. 
Sport c hiefly hawking, ... 45,717 

Ahroni, ' " ... 19,537 

1 Val'. Khaldan, JaJdaz. 

• Called after the Emperor Fir6z 
Shuh Tughlak who fonnded the town of 
that name about 1354 A. D. 

• Val'. I;IfitU, JaIn. Ji\~u is no doubt 

-'os h Revenue .-"l t> bOo " Castes . .., 
D. ,a A <il § 

~ ~ 
oj .... 

~ rn 0 H 

--.---- - - - - - - - ---- - -

1,743,970 6,654 200 2000 JHl,,· J a t . 
857,357 160,033 100 1000 Gnj ar, Jilt. 

correut. It is another form of the word 
Jat, but a lso meaus a branch of the 

Cbamal' tribe, and is said to be a Raj. 

put tribe about Kal'lllil, chiefiy Mul.lam. 

madans. 



Bighas 
Biswas. 

----
Atkherah, has a brick fort, 

and a Hindu temple called 
GovardhAn, ' ... ... 32,991 

Bhangiwal, ... . .. . .. 

Puniyal)., ... '" ... 
Bharangi, ... ... . .. 
Barwalah, ... . .. 136,799 

Bhatu,' ... ... ... 
Barwa, ... .. . 6,254 
Bhatner has a brick fort, ... 15,683 

Tohanah, Do. ... 180,744 

Toshlim, .. , ... 511,075 

Jind, 3 miles from the town 
in the village of Pandarah, 
is a Hindu temple, ... 281,584 

Jamalpur, the Ghaggar flows 
through several villages 

142,455 here, ... ... 
Hisar (Hissar) with sub. 

dist. has 2 forts, oue of 
brick, one of stone, ... 176,512.18 

DhatRrat, has a brick fort, ... 29,207-18 
Sirsa, do. ... 258,355 

Seoran , ... ... .. , 

1 Govardhan (nourisher of kine) name 
of a hill in Brindab,lO, said to have been 

lifted up and supported by Krishna 
upon one finger for 7 days to shelter the 

cowherds from a storm of rain sent by 

Indra to test Krishna's divinity. Hence 

he is called Govarahan aha,' and Gi"i ahar 

the hill-snpporter. A variaut of A~khe
rah is Ankharah. G. and T. Angharal.l. 

29:i 

...... 
'a!I 

~ Revenne ,.d 

~ bJ) . .t: Castes. 
D. ,~o ~ 

16 
a!I 

o! 'a rn 0 .... 
. _--- --- .-

1,576,200 . . .. 200 2000 J at, TOl).war. 
1,800,000 . .. 200 2000 R.jpnt, 

Rath6r, 
, Jat, 

punya.a 
1,200,000 ... 150 3000 Jat, Pnnyal).. 

880,832 ... 200 2000 RatMr, Jat. 

1,097,807 109,052 100 1500 Sayyid, 
Malikzadah, 
Ba~~al. 

440,280 ... 50 1000 Jat. 
64,680 ... 25 300 Jatu, Jat. 

933,042 . .. 500 10,000 Rath6r, Raj. 
TlIlt. 

4,694,354 150,680 400 3000 Afghan, 
Lobani. 

1,068,548 2,686 200 1000 Rath6r, Raj. 
put, Jat. 

5,401,749 123,080 500 4000 Salar, Raj. 
put, Jatu. 

4,277,461 81,461 700 400 TOl).war, Jat. 

4,039,895 183,879 500 2000 Jatu, Rau· 
ghalj , 
Sowaran 
(Sheoran), 
Sallgwan4 

978,027 45,556 100 2000 Jat, .Af~Mn. 
4,361,368 163,104 500 5000 Junah (note 

Johiya) . 
400,000 ... 100 1000 Jat, ScOratl 

(Sheoram.) 

• A Jat clan. 
S At p. 105, Bhat~u. These discre· 

pancies cannot always be noted and must 
be compared by reference to both lists, 

See Elliot's Races N-W. P. Vol. II, p. 

133. 

• This and the Sheoram are two of 
the chief J at clans of the Delhi territory. 
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,," h 131ghas Revenne .<l & M · ... 
Castes . ,3~ 

..., 
Biswas. D. -;; >:l 

~ I> ce 
'H p ee s:: 00 0 ..... ------- --- - ._- -----

Sldhmnkh, soil mostly sand, ... 171,372 ... 50 500 , 
Sewani, ... '" 48,512 76,750 ... 100 1000 
ShIlnzelah DiMt (sixteen 

villages) ... ... 29,740 960,111 12,586 200 1500 

" Fatl;Hlbtid, has a brick fort, 33,661 1,184,392 81,867 200 3000 

Gohanah, ... ... 68,951 2,876,115 16,146 300 3000 

Khandah, here a large tank 
in which the Hindus think 
it anspioions and holy to 
bathe, ... ... 19,438 1,119,364 47,?78 100 2000 

Mnhim, has a brick fort (an 
iIlegiblA sentence follows 
in one MS.) ... ... 188,080 4,958,613 84,203 700 2000 

Hansi, has a brick fort, ... 836,115 5,434,438 130,056 500 7000 

Sa?'kWr of Sirhind. 

Containing 33 Maha,ls, 7,72D,466 Bighas, 7 Biswas. 
160,790,549 Dams. Suy{wghdl, 11,698,330. Castes, varIOUS. 
9,225. Infantry, 55,700. 

-,., h Bfgbas .<l 0 Revenne M. " ..., 
Biswas. D. ,~A -;; § 

~ I> 
'a p ell 

00 0 H 

Rajput, 
Rath6r, Jat. 

Rajput, Jain. 

Rajput, Tol).. 
war. 

Raj put, 
Rath6r, 
Gujar, Jat. 

Jat, .t...~.:.,.:. 

~).:. 

Jat, Gadi 
(val'. Kari.) 

Rajput, 
TOl).war, 
Jat. 

Rajp6.t, 
Mllltani, 
Jatu, Jat. 

Revenue, 

Cavalry, 

Castes . 

---- ----- ._-- - .. _----
Ambalab, ' " ... ] 54,769 4,198,094 321,488 100 1000 ..... , 
Ban6r, ... ... 4.20,337 12,549,953 1,087,209 700 3000 Rangbar, 

Afghan. 
PRe!, has a brick fort, ... 525,932 7,322,260 162,267 200 2000 RangLtar, 

Jat. 
Bh6dar (Bhad6r), ... 86,877 3,103,269 1,406,106 50 700 Jat, ~ I.) 

~)Y" 
Bhatandab, ... 

'" '" 3,125,000 ... 400 2000 Bhatti. 
Panelri, ... 

'" 34,190 686,870 47,152 20 300 Ranghar. 
Thilrab, has a briok fort on 

the Sutlej, ... ... 273,366 7,850,809 2,369,!l41 1500 1,000 Mnnj ' (Val'. 
Shaikh). 
Jat. 

1 See. Vol. I, p. 526. 



Bighas 
Biswas. 

- -
T hanesar , has a brick fort. 228,988-17 

Chahat (T . and G. Jhet, 
Jhnt.) on tbe Ghaggar. 158,749 

Chark (T. Djerk G. Jork). 63,683 
Khizrabiid, has a brick fort. 332,489 
D6rahth, ... ... 65,768 
Dh6tah, .. . -.. . 71,357 
Deoranah, ... ... 12,339 
R upar, has a briuk fort, .. . 66,144 
Sir hind with sub. c1ist. has 

a brick fort, ... 828,458 

\ Sarna,nah , ... ... 904',261 
Snnam, has a brick fort, .. . 1 988,562 
Sadhurah, has a brick fort. I 34,361 

Sultanpur Barhah, . . , i 13,736 
SMhiibad, ... ... 134,tt46 

I 
I 
I Fntl)pur, ... ... 50,931 

Karyat Rae Sarnu, ... 28,099 

I 
Kethal, has a brick fort: 

llere Hind u shrines, .. . 918,025 
Guhnlrn, Do. ... 188,574 

Lnc1 bianah , hfts a brick fort 
on the Sutlej, ... 43,469 

Mnstafaabiid, ... 271,399 

Mascngan, 204,377 ... ... 
ManSUrpIl l' , ... ' " 116,242 
M{Llcr, ... _ .. 103,444 
lI1 achhiwlU'ab, lIas a brick 

fort, ... ... 17,272 

Hapari, ... '" 93,756 

1 See Ell iot, I. 113. Extract from 

Cnnningham who gives the possossion 

of Taxila to t his people before Alexan-
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~ ReVS!lUe ..<:I ~ bl). " Castes. ,~A " .., 
D. <6 J:l 

h l- e 
P dO .... 

rI1 0 .E ._--- ---- ---
7,850,803 ~,069,841 50 1500 Rangbar, 

Jat. 

750,994 49,860 650 1100 Afgll1in, 
Rajput. 

1,538,090 21,6 19 20 300 J;lt . 
12,059,918 528, 170 200 lPOO Bh l).t1;i , Jat. 

2,188,443 86,710 50 300 Ratlghar. 
1,601,34.() 1,34'() 300 1500 Rajput. 

580,985 17,385 20 200 Jat. 
5,005,549 26,034 200 I l100 Rajpnt &::. 

12,082,630 603,536 1700 2000 Rnjpllt, 
Barah, 
Kh nnri, 
Dad"h 
(Dadu P) 
J at. 

12,822,270 782,000 700 2000 Barah, Jat. 
7,007,696 7,696 500 2000 Ranghnr. 
4,298,064 273,265 400 5000 Challhan, 

Ran~har. 
427,035 32,759 20 100 Do. HajJlut. 

6,751,468 761,587 200 1500 Chauhan, 
1lajput, 
Brahman. 

684,370 15,440 25 400 lUjp.lt, Pnn-
dir. 

1,220,090 5,374 40 900 Raughar, 
Jat, Barah. 

, (val' , 
Burah,) 

10,638,630 309,146 200 3000 Riijput. 
6, 138,630 1,058,982 50 100 Banghar, 

Jat, Khauri. 

2,204,,633 44,633 100 700 Awan.l 
Khanri, 
Banghar. 

7,496,691 570,976 200 1000 Chauhan, 
Banghnr. 

7,053,250 626,690 20n 1000 Jat . 
1,830,U25 326,690 200 1000 Hanghnr. 

260,583 26,176 10O 500 MUllj. 

250,552 250,552 100 500 Khanri, Wiih 
(val' 
Warah). 

1 ,145,11 8 .,. 30 300 Hu ngi1ar, 
Jat. 

der's invasion . Also "Vol. I, p , 456, of 
th PI'OS()Jl t work. 
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I. 

Twenty princes reigned 437 years 1 month 28 days.l 
Ys. M. D. 

,.Anangpa,l, TOl).war (Tual' or Tenol'e of U. T.) 18 0 0 

Basdeva 19 1 18 

Ghangnu (val'. Khanku, Khank6r, Kankeo, 

Ka:nakpa.l Gangu. 
Pil'thimal (val'. Pirthipal) 
Jaideva 
NirpaI (val'. Hirpal) 
Adrah, (val'. Andiraj and 26-8-1.5) 
Bichbraj 
Bik, (Anekpal, AnakpaJ) 
Ra.ghupal 
N ekpal (RekhpaJ) 
Gopal 
Sulakhan 
Jaip:U 
KaQ.warpal 
Anekp61 
Bijaipal, (val'. Tajpal) 
Mahipal (val'. Mubetsal) 
Aknepal 
Pirthiraj 

• This number does not accord with 
the totals. It would be as uuprofitable 
as it is hopeless to attempt to digest or 
reconcile the order, number and length 
of these reigns among various authori
ties, when dates are unknowu or con
jectural, the names of the princes dis
puted and their existence mythical. 
After this, the minnte exactness of their 
duration of reigns would ba ridiculous 
enongh even were not the totals short 
of the number that heads the list, by 

abeut 60 years . Tieffenthaler begins 

38 

21 3 28 
19 6 19 
20 7 28 
14 4 9 

26 7 11 
21 2 13 
22 3 16 
21 6 5 
20 4 4 
18 3 15 
25 2 2 
16 4 13 
29 9 11 
29 6 18 
24 1 6 
25 2 13 
2t 2 15 
22 3 16 

the series from Y udishthira, diffet'ing as 
widely from Wilford and Tod, as they 
do from each other, and follows with 
auotber series from "quelques ecrits 
pers!l.us" at variance with what has 
preceded, and continning with a fnrther 

list of princes" rapportes encore differe
ment" from a Persian history. The un
ravelling of tbis tangle will afford abun
dant occnpation to those interested in 
these details. I suspect that they are 

not many. 
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II. 

Seven princes l'eigned~9a.t years and 7 months . 
Ye. 

:Bildeva (Bald eva) Chauhan 6 
Amr Gangu 
Khirpal 
Sumer 
J6.hir 
Nagcleva 
Pithaura (Pl'ithwi Rae) 

III. 

5 
20 

7 
4 
3 

49 

M. D. 
1 4 
2 5 
1 5 
4 2 
4 8 
1 5 
5 1 

Eleven princes of the Ghori dynasty reigned 96 years 6 months and 
202 days. 

A.H. A.D. 
588 1192 Sultan M~izzu'ddin3 MuJ;mmmad 

Sam Ghori 14 0 0 
602 1206 

" 
I~utbu'ddin Eibak 4 0 0 

607 1210 
" 

Aram Sbah, his son 1 0 0 
607 1210 

" 
Shamsu'ddin Altmish 26 0 0 

633 1235 
" 

Ruknu'ddin FirOz Shah, his 
Bon .,' 0 6 28 

634 1236 
" 

Raziah, llis sister, 3 6 6 
637 1239 ,., Muizzu'ddin Bahram SMh, 

his brot.her 2 1 15 
640 1242 

" 
-4-1au'ddin Mas~ud SMh, his 

nephew 4 1 I 
643 1245 

" 
Na~iru'ddin Mal:,l.mud Shab, 

his uncle 19 3 0 
664 1265 

" 
Ghiya~u'c1diu Balban 20 and some 

montI,s. 
685 1286 

" 
Muizzu'ddin Kaikubad, his 

g randson 3 Do. 

IV. 
Thirteen princes of the Khilji dynasty reigned 129 years 10 months 

and 19 days. 
688 1289 Sult;an JaIalu'ddin Kbilji 7, - somo months 

I Var. 73 and Gladwin 83. The total 

gives 94·7. Of. Table XXIII of U. T. 
p. 104, and Table L of the Indian 

dynasties taken from Ferishta, p. 124. 

• Var. S. 

• Also called Shahltbu'ddiu. 
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Ys. M. D. 
695 1295 Sultan 4lau'ddin Khilji his nephew 20, some months. 

716 1316 
" 

Shahabu.'ddin Omar, his son 0 3 some 
days. 

717 1317 
" I~utbu'clclin Mu'barak Shah, 

his elcler brother 141 4 0 
721 1321 

" 
Na~irl1'ddin Khusrau Khan, 0 6 0 

721 1321 
" 

Ghiya~u'dcliu Tughla~ Shah, 4, some months. 
725· 1324 

" 
Mul:tammad, his son, 27 0 0 

752 1351 
" 

Fir6z Shah, Bon of his pater-

nalllncle, 38 some months. 
790 1388 

" 
Tughla~ Shah, his grandson, 0 5 32 

791 1389 
" 

.Abu Bah Shah, son of his 
paternal uncle, I 6 0 

793 1391 
" 

Mul;1ammad Shah, his pater-
nal uncle, 68 7 0 

796 1393 
" 

4la'uddin Sikanclar, his son, 0 1 11 
796 1393 

" 
Mal:tmud, his brother, 20 2 0 

V. 
817 1414 Khizr KMn~ of the Sayyid Dynasty, 7 2 2 
824 1421 Mubarak Shah, 

" 
13 3 16 

837 1433 Mul:tammad Shah, 
" 

10, some months. 
850 1446 Sultan 41au'ddin 4a1am Shah, 7 do. 
854 1450 

" 
Beh161 Lodi, 38 8 8 

894 1488 
" 

Sikandar, his Bon, 28 5 0 
923 1517 

" Ibrahim, his son, 7, some months. 

" Baber, .') 0 0 

" Hllmayun, 9 8 1 
947 1540 

" Sher Khan SUl', .,. 5 0 0 
952 1545 

" Salim Khan, his Bon, B and odd. 

• All tho MSS. concur in this glaring 
error, au evidont slip of a copyist of 14 
for 4. Ho was raised to the throne on 
tho 7th M:lharram A. H. 717 (22nd March 
1317) and was killed 5th l'l,abii I, A. H. 
721 (5th April 1321.) 

his fa ther Fir6z SMh in his favour on 
the 6th Sh~ban 789 A. H. (21st ,August 
1387) to hie death on the 17th Rabli I 
796 (20th January 13il3) disregarding the 
two intermediate reigns. 

• I take the dates f rom the U. T. but 
discrepancies arise from dispnted sncces, 
sions, and the state of anarchy which 

often existed in the intervals of these 
l·oigns. 

• Var. 8. 

a Thu~ iu all MSS., but Ferishta dis
covers the method of computation by 
datjpg this reign from the abdication of 
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Ys. M. 11. 
MO 1552 Sul~an Mubariz Khan 4daIi. 

961 1553 " Ibrahim, some months. 
962 1554 " Sikandar, ditto. 

" Humayun, 1 3 a 
1n the year 429 of the era of Bikramajit CA. D. 372) Anangpa.l1of the 

'roJ;lwar ti'ibe reigned with justice and founded Delhi. In the year 848 of 
the same luni-solar era (A. D. 791) in the vicinity of that renowned city, 

a hotly contested battle was fought between Prithiraj Tot:! war and Bildeva 
Chauhau, and the sovereignty was transferred to this latter tribe. During 
the reign of Raja Pithaura (Pl'ithwi Raja) Sultan M,!-izzu'ddin Sam made 
several incursions into Hindustan without any material snccess. The 
Hindu chronicles narrate that the Raja engaged and defeated the Su1tan2 

:in seven pitched battles. In the year 588 A. H. CA. D. ll92,) an eighth 
engagement took place near Thanesar and the Raja was taken prisonel" 
One hundred renowned champions (it is related) were among his special 

l'etainers. They were severally called Samant3 and their extraordinary 
exploits cannot be expressed in language nor reconciled to experience 
or reason. It is said that at this battle none of these champions was 
present, and tbat the Raja kept to bis palace in selfish indulgence, 
passing his time in unseemly pleasure, heedless of the administration of 
the state and of the welfare of his troops. 

The story runs that Raja Jaichand Rath6r, who beld the supremacy 
of Hindustan was at this time ruling at Kanauj, and the other Rijus to 
some extent acknowledged his authority and he himself was so hbel'al. 
minded that many natives of Iran and Turan were engaged in his service. 

He announced his intention of celebrating the great sacrifice symbolic of 

1 Another name for Raya-Sena. Wil

ford says that he was called Anangpala 
or befriended by love probably for 
his success in his amours, which he 
displayed by carrying off his brother's 
wife. Teiffenthaler calls him Rasella 
and credits him with the building of 
Delhi, which is confirmed by the Agui

put·ana. Wilford's criticism of these 
dates and his emendations (VoL IX. As. 
Res. p. 169) are based on the incorrect 
statement that Abul Fazl makes the 

1st year of Vihamaditya to correspond 
with tho 1st of the Hijra. His conclu
lIio.us ate consequently entirely Wl·ong. 

• The text shonld have I.:JLhL~ in

stead of 1.:J1b.1", as in the S. uJ M. 

• I learn from Professor Cowell that 
the primary meaniog attached to this 
term in the St. Petersblug Dict. is 
'neighbour,' and the secoud signification, 
'vassal,' in which sense it often OCCOl'S 

in Sanskrit poetry. Monier Williams 
defines it as "a neighbouring kiug-a 

feudatory or tributary prince" aud adds 

a truro meaning 'a leader, genal'al, 
champion' which applies to the text. 
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pa1:'amoliut supremacy and set about its pl'eparations. One of its conditiOn!! 
is that all menial sel'vice should be performed by princes alone, and that 
even the duties of the royal scullery and the kindling of fires are directly 
a part of their office. He likewise promised to bestow his beautiful 
daughter on the bravest of the assembled chivalry. Raja Pithaura had 
resol\Ted to attend the festival, but a chance speech of some courtier tllat 
while the Chauhau sovereignty existed , the great sacrifice could not 
legitimately be performed by the Rath6l' chief, inflamed his ancestral 
pride and 11e held back. Raja J aichand proposed to lead an army against 
him, but his counsellors representing the duration of the war and the 

approach of the appoillted assembly, dissuaded him from the enterprise. 
To carl'y out the integr'ity of the festival, a statue of Raja PithauJ'a was 
made in gold and placed in the office of porter at the royal gates. Roused 
to indignation at this news, Raja Pithaura set out in disguise accompanied 
by 500 picked warriors and suddenly appeare~ at the gathering and carry
ing off the image, he put a great number to the sword and hastily returned. 
The daughter of Jaichand, who was betrothed to another prince, hearing of 
this ~dventUl'ous deed, fell in love with Pithauraand refused her suitor. Her 
father, wroth at her conduct, expelled her from her chamber in the palace 

and assigned her a separate dwelling. Pithaura, distracted at the news, 
returned with a determination to espouse her, and it was arranged that 
Chanda a bard, a rival in skill of Babylonian1 minstrelsy, should proceed 
to the court of Jaichand on the pretence of chanting his praises, while the 
Raja himself with a body of chosen followers should accompany him as 
attendants. Love transformed the intention into act, and by this ingenious 
device and the spell of valonl', he carried off his heart's desire, and after 
prodigies of bravery and heroism reached his own kingdom. The hundred 
Sum ants (above mentioned) accompanied him under val'ious disguises. 
One after the other they covered his retreat and defeated their pursuers. 
Gobind Rae Geh16t made the first stand and bravely fightin!1;, fell. Seven 
thousand of the enemy sank engulfed in death before him. Next Nal'sing-h 
Deva, Chanda, Pundh-, and Sardh619 Solanki, and Palhan Deva Kachhwahah 
with his two brothers, during the first day's action, after pel'forming feats 
of astonishing heroism sold their lives dearly, a ud all these heroes perished 
in the I'e treat. 

1 'l'he words iu the text ''::''-:!.;!.l are 
meaningless, and the variants are not 

clearer, but to one MS. that reads <:!.r.~, 
8, marginal note oxplains it with the 

synonym L;S-44 = Babylonian, a well. 

known proverbial expression for fascina. 
tion and enchantment. I am not, how. 
ever, satisfied with the gloss but cannot 

amend it. 
2 Val'. Sa·dh61. 
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The Raja, with tho b:nd Chauda and two of his brothel's, brought 
his bride to Delhi amid the admiration of a wondering world. 

U ufortunately the prince was all engrossed by his affection for his 
beautiful wife and neglected all other affairs. After a year had thus 
passed, Sultan Shahabu'ddin by reason of the above events, formed an 
alliance with Raja J aichand, and assembling an army, invaded the cO'l.lltry 
and captUl'ed many places. But no one dared even to represent, not to say, 
remedy tb is state of affairs. At last, the principal nobles meeting 
together, introduced Chanda through the seven gates of the palace, who 
entel'ing the women's apartments, by his representations somewhat 
disturbed the Raja's mind. But in the pride of his former victol'ies, he 
marched to battle with but a small army. As his brave champions were 
now no more, his kingdom fftllen from its ancient renown, and J aichand 
his former ally, reversing his past po licy, in league with the euemy, the 
Raja in tbis contest was taken prisoner and carried by the Sultan to 
Ghazni. Chanda in bis fidelity and loyalty hastened to Ghazni, enterecl 
the Sultan's service and gained his favour. By bis a rl clress, he discovered 
the Raja and comforted him in his peison. He pl'Dposed that he sbould 

praise his dexterity with the bow to the Sultan who would desire to wit
ness it, and that then he might use his opportnnity. The proposal was 
carried out and the Raja pierced the Sultan with an anow. His re
tainers fell upon the Raja and ChlLllda and cut them to pieces. 

The Persian historians give a different account and state that the 

Raja was killed in battle . 
Fate discloses many such events from its treasUl'e-house of wonders. 

But where-and blessed is he-who will take warning thereby and act 
on the lesson ? 

When the Chauhan dynasty fell, the choicest portion of Hindustim 
passed into tbe hands of Sultan Ml?-izzu'ddil1 Ghori . Leftving Malik 
I~utbu'ddin (Eibak) who was one of his slaves, at the village Guhl'am,l 
he himself returned to Ghazni, laying waste the hilly conn try on his 
northern marcb. I~utbu'dclin in the same year possessod himRelf of Delhi 
and many otber places and followed up his successes with remarkable 
ability. On tbe doath of M\I.izzu'ddin, Ghiyuf;!ll'dc1in Mal;tmud son of 
Ghiya~u'c1din Mul.tammad sent from Firozkoh (his capital) the um
'flrella and insignia of royalty to lYblik ~(utbll'ddin. ~utbu'ddin was 

1 S e list of towDS in Sirhind Division , 

p. 2D6. Fcrishto, wliLes I~ o,nc1 places 

it at 70 k6 .• from n olhi . The hilly country 

he wasted was the Si ",aliks. Fel'ishlo,. 
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enthroned at Lahore and exalLed bis l'cputaLioll by his jtL~tice, munificence 

and valour. He lost his life while pbyiug :JoL chaugan. l 

The nobles rait:led h18 son Arll.m Shah to the throne, buL a strong faction 
sot up Malik Altmish, who had becn a purchased slave, and was the son
in-law and adoptcd heir of l.{utbu 'ddin. AI'am Shah was defeated and 
retircrl into obscurity, and Altmish assumed the title of Sbamsu'ddin. 
It is said tbat his father was chief of some of tbe Turkish tribes. Ilis 
br thron and cousin.s distl'3.cted by envy, sold, like Joseph, this nursling 
of intelligc.LI.cc, into slavery. Through tho vicissitudes of fortune, he had 
various changes of maFlters until a merchant brought him to Ghazni. 

Sultan M1?-izzu'ddin Sam proposed to purchase him, but his owner chaffered 
for his value and placed an exorbitant pricc on him. Tbe Sultan enraged, 
foebade anyone Lo pUl'chfts llim. ~(utbu'duiu on his rctul'U to Gbazni 
aftcr the oonquest of Gujarat, having obtaiued pcrmlssion, bought bim .for 
a large sum and adopted him as a son. Khwaja.h ~(utb u 'ddin Ushi~ was 
his contemporary and edified the world by his oulwal·d demeanoul' and the 
sanctity of his interior life. When A ltmish died, his son (H,uknu'ddin 
Firoz Shah) succceded him who regarded wealth as a means of self-indul
gence and thought littlo of wiuning the affections of his pcople. He 
made over the control of affairs to his mother Shah Turkan. '1'lic DobIes 

withdrawing their allegiance raised Raziah tbe daughter of Sult3n 
Shamsu'Lldin to the throne. The Sultan himself had proviously made her 

1 Ho fell with his horse while playir;g 

at polo, tbe modern tel'U\ for au anoient 
game, and th'l pommel of bis saddlo 
entored his chost l1ud killed him. A.. 
II. 607, (1210 A.. D.) FI'rishi.a. The 
Kutab Minar, a mosclue at Delw still 
proscrvo his name, if not ws memory. 
TIle old chau!J,in or polo g rounds till 
eKiet, says Cunttingham, (Ladlik, p. illl) 
in overy large town in the Panjab hills; 
in Billispl1l', Nadon, Kangra, H ripur 
anu Chamba where the goal stonos nro 
still staniliog. Tho game is repeatorlly 
mentionod by Baber, but became obso
lete gradu::1.lly after his time. 

• Ush is in 'l'ranRoxiana and was l1is 
bi,.tu\I!uco. He is also known as Kliki 
r .. om the miraeulous produotion of broad 
en kes of tbe kind collod ill Lbo vornaou_ 

lnr kcik, supplied by tho pro~)heL Khizr 

for the neods of his family whose 8ns

ten::mce his meditations gnve him no 

leisure or occasion to provide. These 
cakes WE'ro iu Ferisl1ta's day still baked 
aud offered u.t his shrine. liis mother 
IYas a woman of groat and austet'e virtue, 
and his fULure sanctity was predicted 
by Khi7,)' by whoso personal apparition 
he was twice honoured. He was offered 
by A.ltmish tlJe offico of Sbaikh u'J Isltim 

which he declined. His intercourse 
with that monarch and tho eminent 

snints of his day may bo gathered from 
Ferishta's monograph of his life at tho 
close of his history. He died on tbe 14th 
Rubfli I, A. N. 634, (A. D. \236). A 
sketch of bis life is giv~n in Dom's 
Tlistory of the Afghans, Book III, p. 2, 

lUd his doath placed in A. iI. G03. 
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hiR beir. Some of his courtiers askecl him the rE'ason of his doing so while 
he had flons still living. He replied that his SOllS, addicted to drinking 
were unfitted for the dignity. During the reign of M~izu'ddin BalH·am 
Slu1.h, the Muglml troops devastated Lahore. A disloyal faction .imprisoned 
the king and put him to death. In the reign of Sultan 4>Ja.n'ddiu Mas;\Ucl 
Shah occurred an eruption of the Mughals into Beugal, entering by way of 
China or Tibet, but his troops defeated them. Auother body advanced 
from Turkishtan to IT ch. The Sultan set out to engage thom, but on reaoh
ing the banks or the Biah, intelligence rea,ched him that the enemy bad 
retreated. He retllrued to Df>lhi anu t here affected the company of low 
and base flattcrers and ended his days iu prison. 

Na;;!iru'ddin Mal;tmu ruled with capacity ani!. munificence. In his 
time also, the Mughals entered the Panjab but retrcated on hearing of his 
approach. 

'I'he "Taba~at i N~il'i " 1 t:1kes its name from him. He had many 
excellent qualitics. GhiY!l.;;!u'ddiu Balban who had been the slave and son
in-law of his father, he raised to the l ank of cbief minister and gave him 
the ti tle of Dlllgh~ KMn. This minister :filled his high office worthily 
aud sought the divine favour in watchfiliness over his people. 

Na~iru'ddin dying without children, the rai thful ministel' was rA.ised 
to the sovereignty. Clemency and solid gravity of character adcled fresh 
lustre to his dignity, and far f:com spending his precious bours in unworthy 
pursuits, he gladdened his kingdom by his appreciation of merit, Lis 
knowledge Ot men and his devotion to God. Those of ill repllte and tbe 
wicked were banished into obscurity, and the good bappiiy prospered under 
his encouragement. He conferred the gove~nment of the Panjab 011 his 
eldest Bon Mul:tammad, commonly kuown al'! Kluin i Shahid,s through whose 
valonr and vigilance the province rested in security. Mil' Khusrau and 
Mil' Hasan were in his sui~e. He WA,S retu rning from a visit to his fn.ther 

1 A general history of Persia. and 

India, down to the time of Sulttln Nasir

u'udin of Delhi, A. D. 1253. The 

I author was Abu Omar Manhaj 0,1 Jor

jan;. 

I ~t or ~I as it is sometimes written 

is a Tartar word and signifies 'great,' 

and nsed often as 8 proper name as in the 

oase of Ulngh Beg grandson of Timur. 

• Or the m:J.rtyred pl"ince. See his 
death in Elphinstone, after his deie:J.t of 

tho Mllgbals nnder Tfmur Khan, ancl in 

Ferisbta under Ghiyiisu'ddin Rlllb= 

where Abul Fazl's aHserLion of tho 
prince's unproparednoss is not oonflrmed. 

It was in the p ursuiL of tho flying 

1t111gbals that ho was surprisod by au 

ambush while be halted by the banh of 
a sLream to drink and to return thanks 

to Goel for his viotory. Mir Kbu~ru.u 

alludes to his osoape in his woll-kno, ... n 

poem, the Khizr Khu.ni. 
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nl1'pI't1prtl'ed fOl' hosl,ilities, wllt.lll he ~ lIeouutCl'ed some MnglHtl hoops be
t.ween Dipalpur and L:'I.hor and lost l1is life in the action. Mil' Khusl'au 
was taken prisoner but contrived to escape. The province of Bengal had 
heen bestowed by Ghi'ya~u'dd.in on his youngest son Bl1ghra Khan. 

On the death of Ghiyt1~ll'ddin, the lLobles despntched Kai Khusl'au 
the E:.m of Kh~n i Shahid, who had boen nominated heir, to (his father's 
government of) :M:ultiin, nnd bestowed t.he title of Sultan M~izzu'il.din 
Knikulnid ou the son of Bllghra Khan who thus acquired the sovereignty 
of Delhi. ilis father in Bengal, :1Bsuming the title of Nal\!iru'ddfn 
marched to Delhi whence Kn,ikubad advanced with a force to encounter 
him. The armies met 011 the banks of tho Sarju (Gogra) neal' the town 
of Ajodhya, :1nd through the conspiracy of di310yal and evil counsellors, 
the fn.ther after the interview I'll tur'ncd to Bengr.L1 :1~d tho supreme sove
reignty rested wiLh the son. It is strango that Amir Khusrau should have 
chosen such n. su hjcch as tlds interview for encominm in his poem the 
'Ki"an u's S(tdain, The fortuues of this thankless nnfilial son through his 
insob,·iot.y fcll into decay. A faction set np his son, under the title of 
Shamsll'l1din to rcmcdy the disorder, and the body of the wretched Kai
kubad W:1S flung int,o the waters of the Jumna. Shamsu'ddin was set 
aside aud the so~ereignty, by assent of the ministers, conferred on the 
Khiljis. 

JahHIl'!ldin who was paymastm' of the Impel'itd forces, ascended the 
t.hrollo and uy Ilia simplicity of charfJ.cter lent no favoul' to the desigus of 
thc factious. Bis nephew Malik 4.lau'ddin who had been brought up 
under his care, wont from Karrah to the Deccan and having amassed great 
boot.y wn.s iufiu,ted by its possession and proved rebellious. The Sultan 
by the IJel'suasion of intriguers advanced from Delhi to Karrab, where the 
trn.itor Alcw him and assumed the title of Sll'ltli.n 4.lau'ddin, Thus by 
a marvel of Fate did the empire devolve on this miscreant, yet he accom
plished Somo excellent reforms. On severa) occasions he encouotel'ed and 
defeated the Mughals. Mit, Khusrau dedicated to him his Khamsah l and 
the StOl'y of Dewalll Rani to his son Khizr Khan. Unfortunately he aban-

1 Or five P0Ctus, vi •. , tho HashtDihisht 
Sikandar Namab, l:'mlj Ganj. Laila w~ 
Majnuu, Shlrln wn Khuat'au. 

• Known as Dowild" to western htora
ture. Moore iu a note to tbe proface of 
Lalla Rookh alludes to this poom on the 
authority of FCl'ishta as "tho history 
of the loves of Dewilde (lud Ohizer 

39 

tho SOll of the Emperor AllH., written in 
an elegant poem by tbe noble Ohusero." 
'rhe story will bo fonnd in Briggs, 
Vol. I, pp. 327·366. KaUl.lla Den her 
mother, thl~ wife of Karan Rao of Nahr
wain had been taken cap~i\'o in the Wlll'S 

ago.inst that princo (1297) and placed in 
the royal harem. In 1306 Ull expodition 
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do ned his l1Rual pl'Udeuce and fell uudel' tue iutiuen ce of a eunnch (KaHlr) 011 

wholTI he confeT'l'ed the conduct of the administration. Through the sug"'es" 
tions of that wrctch, his three sons Khizl' Khan, Shadi Khan and Mubarak 
Khan were imprisoned, and on hiA own death, by the samc instrumentality 
the youngest son was raised to t he throne under the title of Shahabu'dJ.iu. 
He destroyed the sight of two of his brothcl's, but Mubtimk jIllan 
providentially escaped. A few days later the wretch (Kiful') was 
himself assassinated and Mubarak Khan who was in prison becamo chief 
minister. 

Snbsequently be deposed his younger brothel', and assumed tho title 
of Sultan ~u~bu'ddi~. He reduced Gujarat and tbe Deccan. Through 
his incapacity and licentious disposition he chose a favourite of the lower 
orde l's Tlamed Hnsa for the comeliness of his person, and bestowed on him 
the title of Khusrn,u Khan. Although thc faithful ministers of t.he Cro \vn 
represented the man's unworthiness and infamy, the king regarded their 
honest advice as the suggestions of envy, till Khusrau Khan, plotting 
secretly, dared to assassimtte his master and assumed the sovereignty nnde!' 
the title of N8~il'1l'ddin . He put to death the surviving members of tho 
fA.mily of 4>-hl.u'ddiu and perpetrated the grell,test cruelties. Malik Ghuzi 
who was one of 4>-hlu'dclin's ch'ef nobles, defeated and slew him n.nd wii,l! 
the concurrence of t he nobles, ascended the throne with thc title of Sultan 
Ghiya~u'ddin 'J'ngblal~ Shabo After settling tho affail's of Bengal, 11e 
returned to Delhi. His son l\lnl:mmmad Khan erected a pavilion at tho 
distanee of 3 leas hom Delhi, in the space of three days and with mu ch 
entreaty invited tho king to enter it. ~ 'l'he 1'00£ of the buildJUg foll in and 
the king perished in the ruins. Althongh (Ziau'ddin) Barl/i t endea.vours 

proceeding to the Deeean under Ktlf.lI" 

Kaurylo1. Devi r epresentod to the king t.hat 

she had borne two daughters to her for

mol' husbnnd, that ono had died, but the 

other Dewal Devi was still alive and she 

desired to r ecover her. Passiug through 

Mulwah, Klifur demanded bel' of Karan 

Rae without success . Shankau Deva 

Rae, princo of Deognrh had long sought 

to obtain her lmnd, but the proud Raj

put had hiLherto refused his daughter to 

tbe upstart Mahratta. '1'110 dosire to 

gnin his aid in the wnr against tho king's 

troop8 securod his eon sent and he des · 

patched her under an eseort wl.ich fell in 

aeciuentally with 0. body of Mnl):ul

madan Lroops neal' tbe caves of El1orlt. 

An engagement resulted in t ho IJltP~Ure 

of the princess and her despl\t.ch to her 

mother at Delhi. Her beanty won tbo 

heart of Khizr Khan the king's son and 

the rough course of their love wiLh if,!! 

hapless termiufttioll is cch,bmtod ir. tho 

Khizr Khum. When they first moL 

these P"ccociol1s 10vl'1's were respective

ly ten "ud eight years of ngo. 
I T he well· known o.uLhor of the Tadk!. 

i P['·o. S hahi. 
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to subsLltntiato Lhe innocencc of :M:ul~ammad Khan, the haste with which 
the pavilion was erected, and the cageruess to enterto.in the king therein, 
have all the appeamnce of guilty desigll. 

When Sultan Mul)ammad died, Fh·Oz the 80n of (Sal6.r) Rajah his 
paterna,] nncle was, acoording to the will of :M:ul).ammad, raised to the throne. 
He rl,led with cnpaoity ano. pl'udel1ce and left many useful works as 
mcmonals of his reign. At his death anarchy to some extent prevalled in 
tho empire. A fnction set up his gmndson (Ghiyat!u'rldln) Tllghlal~ SMh 
(II) uuL i a short space ho was sent to his last sleep by the hands of 
trttitol's and Abu Bakrl anotber gr:wdson succeeded him. 

III tue reign of Sultan Ma\:lmud, the direction of affairs devolved on 
l\ln,llll Kh{tn ,vho received the titlo of l1!:hul Kh&n, but his inonpacity and 
ill-fortune were unequal to the burden of sta~e guicbnce. Intornal dis
on1ers :1.roso. A grn.ndson of Fi1'6<: Sluih was acknowledged by some, 
UIlt!Ol' !;\te title of N:1.~rat Sbah aud illcl'eascd thc al1n.rchy. n Laut sh'ug
gles took place ill t,he vicillity of Delhi till in thc ye!'l.!' 801 A. 11. (A. D. 
1:}D8) 'l'irnlll' illvn.dcd the country. Sul~an Mu,l,l lliud flcd to G Iljal'at and 
evol'y uompctiLllt· for powel' was Cl·usbed. 

Whcn 'l'imul' was on his rctut'll march, he left Khizr Khan, whom he 
had met during this invasion, iu the govern mont of Multan and Dipalpur. 
For two months Delhi was a waste. Nasrat Shah who bad fled into the 
noah, took posseRsion of the throno. Ilj:b:1l' Khan then mnrched on Delhi 
and seized it and tho other fierI to Mewat. M:thmud Khan now came from 
Gnjar{tt and I~I)[U Khl1.n {"iO'ned acceptance of his service. One night the 
"u ltan, in dCflper:tLion of ~is affn.irs departed alone to the eourt of Sulttm 
Ibrahim of the Shal'1!:i dynasty (of Jaullpur) but met with no encolunge
ment nor assistance. He wal> compelled thet'ofore to return and Ilj:bftl Khan 
now opposed. him bll t without success, and subsequently was t[\,Ken prisollcl' 
in an adion [\'!.\'ainRt Kbizr KLdm and . was slain. Sult<l11 ~iltl}murl now 
took pO"Hessioll of DeLhi, [\,IH1 was for some time occupied in hostilities, till 
lto was carrieJ. off by au illness, and the Khilji dyuasty termin:1led with 
bim 

.' ]'01':1. short periou n.lleginllee was Imid 1,0 Daulat Khan (Lodi) l{ha$o.h 

Khait, till Kltizl Kluiu marched. from Maltiu autl took posseHsiol1 of Delhi. 
Malik Mal'dan Dnulat Khan , ono of tho 1I0bies of the Court of Sultan 
Fil'oz, ll;td adop!.ed Sulaiman the fn,ther of Khizr Khat!. as hi<l son 
Who subseq ueully, in default of recognisoo. heirs, su 'ceeded to his go,ern-

1 SOli of Zufar KllIlll SOll of Fil'oz Shah. 
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ment. l Khizr Khan in gl'atitude (to Timul') did 11001 assume tbe regal 
title but at led bis Court "The Sublime Standa.rds," and adorned tIle 
Khutbah with the name of that illustrious monarch and afterwarus wiLll 
that of Mirza Shah RlIkb, but it concluded with a prayer £01' himself. 
His son Mubal'ak SMh succeeded him in accordance wi th bis will. ultan 
Ibrahim Shal'~i and Hosh::mg (of Malwah) being engaged in hostilities, 
Mubarak intended an attack on Kalpi and the adjacent tel'l'itorie!l, but be 
was IJerfidiously set upon by a baud of traitors and slain.3 lIu~lamlUad 

Shah, who according to some was the son of Farid the sou oE Kbizl' Khan, 
while another accouut makes him the son of Mubarak, was r aised to the 
throne. Sultan ~lau'ddiu (his Bon and successor) possessed no sLare of 
rectitude and abanuoned himself to licentious gratification. BahlUl (Lolli) 
now aspired to greatness. He was the nephew of Sultan Shah L6di of the 
Shahu Khal' tribe (0£ Afghans). His father Bahram ill the time of 
Sultan Mal,tmud, came with five SOllS from the borders of BaMt to Mul
tan and subsisted with some difficulty 6 by traffic. Sultan SMhG obtaiued 
service under Khizr Khan. He received the title of Islam Khan, and the 
revenues of Sirhind were assigned to him. Bah161, the son of his nephew 
on bis brother's siele was prospering ill in Sil'hind, but was received into 
favour by him and adopted as a son. Bab161 was born in :.Mllltau and 
during the month in whieh his birth was expected, a beam of the Louse 
.fell and killed his motLer. He was extracted by the Cmsarean opm'ation 

1 ~'ho obscurity of this sentence in 
the origiual lies in the elliptical style 

of Abnl FazI. 'rho sense I bu.ve given 

is in accordanco with t he facts of Ferish· 
t~ who says Lhat Malik Ma?"toan Danl .. t 

bad adopted Sulaiman, and boing him. 

self appointcd to the gov~rnment of 

Mult"n, was sncceeded at his doath by 

his own son Malik Shaikh. Tho latter 

dying, mado way for Snlaimnn who was 

in turn sucoeedod by his son Khizr 
Khan. Forisbta makos the n~mo Mal'

wan and not Mal·dan. 

a The IIfSS. ol.Oit the negntive, bnt the 

text supplios it. Ferishta is ole!U' on 

the point. "He did not tako tho name 

of king nor aasnme any l'Ogal epitbet." 

Tho titlo in the text is not mentioned by 

bim, whioh, howevor, is somewhat ana· 
logous to the Ottoman style of the' Babi 

~i>lj' or Sublim,e Porte, th(rttgb in tho 

lntter it is absolnte, nnd in the. formor 
'I. • 
vlCart01l8. 

• Be had laid thE' fo ndations of tho 

eiLy of Mubarnk{.uad on the J nmnu. and 

,was in tho habit of visiting i to inspect 

the progress of the buildiu!,'S It was in 

one of tbese that he wa s IlsMa8~in tLetl 

at tbo instigation of the Wazir 'arwar 

ul ~rnlk Olt the 9th Rajab 837 (A. D. 
1433). Fcrisbta.. 

• Seo Vol. I, p. 502. 

• One MS. reads W:~i for ...tiJ which 

would alter tho character of hIs mN·CflU· 

tilo spocul/! tiona and substitute opu
leu e for distress. 

" His eldest son, the othors wero 
Malik Kala, Malik Fi1'6z, :llu.lik Mu

l)r1.lnmad and Malik Khwlijllb. 
Ferishta. 
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and Lis destiny provecl for tunate. A.lLhough he allowed bis sovereign 
(~lau'dLlin) who lived in retirement (at Badaot:l) to retain nominal power, 
he boldly assumed the 8uprellje authority.! His reign showed some capa
city and his conduct was marked by intelligence a.nd l'ecoO"nition of merit. 
He was carried off by an illncss in his 80th yell.r. It is said that he once 
happflued to meet with a darvesh, having at t he time vith him hut a 
t rifling sum of money. The spiritllally enlightened recluse called out, 
"Who will buy the kingdom of Delhi fo r 8ueh a sum of money?" His 
companion,oj laughed ill mockel'Y at the man, but Bah161 frankly gave him 
all he 11 ad,' and paid him reverence and eventually fu lfi lled the pl'ediction. 2 

lIe can·j d on wars with the Sh(l,r~i kinO"s which continucd with varying 
SUCcosses, nntil he took Jaunp-ur and this dynasty.was overthrown. Ho 
left his son, Barbak at Jaunpur and returned to Delhi. As he was retnrn
ing to Dclhi from an expedition against Gwaiior he died near the town 
of Saketh.3 His son Nizam Kha.n with the concurrence of the nobles, 
assumed the sovereignty and was styled Sllltan Sikandal'. He ruled with 
sagacity and apprcciation of character and transferred the capital to Agra. 
In the YOEtr A. H. 911 (A. D. 1505), a great earthquake ocenrred and 
many lofty uildiogs were levelled. Sikandar was of comely person and 
mild disposition and popular from bis liberality and open-handedness. 

On his death, his son Sultan Ibl'ahim ascended the throne of Delhi 
and his authority was recognised as far as the confines of Janopul', the 
nobles confel'1'ing upon JaJal Khl1n another son of Sikandar's, the sovereign
ty or Jaunpur. Disscnsions followed betwcen the brothers, and Ju.lal 
K han abandoned his governmont and took refuge with the governor of 

Gwalior but meeting with no success, iled to the cour t of Sultan MaQ.mud 
of Malwah, ancl succeeding as litt le there, he set out for Gondwanah. 
There the royal pal·tisans~ seized him and canied bim to the king by 
whom he was Pllt to doath. Dlll'iuO' his reign various cl1iefs revolt d, such 

D ' I:> 
M a]' a Khan Lohani viceroy of Behal', and his son BahadUl' Khan had tb o 
Khutbah read and the coin minted in his own name. Daulat Khan Lodi fled 
to K hul and sought prot ection at the court of Babel', whom be led to tho 
Conqnest of Hindustan while affairs resulted in a prosperous i8S11I:1. 

1 Removing tho na1tlO of Alau'dtlin 
f . 
_ ro~ .tho Khtttbah, alld assuming the 
lnSIEs'Dlo. of royalty. ]I'ori~hta 

• 'l'his stOl'Y is also told in:Ii' rishta 
• UN B ' . ear hlul.Lwali one of tho d . ' opon-

donoles of Snket," Ferishta; but Abul 
Fazl pboea BLaduuli ill tho Sar kal' f 
SaMr in tho Agra S(lbal. It 0 

" wns II hiR 

roturn from Etawah thnt he was seized 
with illness. Suketa or Sakata ao
cording to the 1. G. is one of Lhe clas
sical nnmp-s borne by Ajodhya, the 

ancient capital of Oatlb. Abuf Fazl 
places Sakelh in the SarkRr of Kanauj. 

4 lie was coptnred by 1\ body of Gonds. 
Forishto.. 
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S-ubuh of L ahar. 

It is situated iu the third climate. Its length from the rlver S",tlaj 

(Sutlej) to the Sind river is 180 koso Its breadth from Bhimbwr to 
Ohattkhandi one of the dependencies of Satgarah,l 86 k6s. It is bounded 
all the east by Si?'hind; on the north by Kashmi'r; on the south by B ikancr 
and .iljmet"; on the west by MuHau. It has six principal rivers which all 
flow from the northern mountains. 

(1.) The Sutlej the ancient name of which is Shattudar~ and wllOse 
source is in the Kcihl6r hills. Rupar, MachMwci?'ah and Ludh'ianah !j,l'e 
situated on its banks, a,nd it receives the Biah at the Bauh3 ferry. 

(2.) Thc Birih (Beas) was a nciently called Bipashu, (Sansk. Vipasa 
Gr. Hypbasis). Its sOllrce is named Biah7cund iu tbe Kullu mou.ntains 
in the vicinity of which the town of Sltltcinpur4 stands above the river. 

(8.) The Ravi, the ancient T'l'awati,b rises ill the Bltadral6 hills. 
Labor the capital, is situated au its bauks. 

(4.) The 07wncib, aocieuGly Ohanda1'blut(l'1. Fl'orn the summit of the 
Khatwar7 range isslle two sweet water streams, the oue called Oha/L(lar. the 

1 Satgarha is situat-ed 13 miles east of 

Gngaha on oue of tho projeoting poinls 

of the high b,tnk which mal'ks the 

limits of the windings of the Ravi ou t he 

ea.st. 'fho uame means 'seveu C3Stl US' 

but t hoso no longer exist. Ther e is r.1,ll 

old hrick fort alld several isolated 

mounds which mark th · site of an au

cicut city. Cunuiughnm, p. 212. 

• Zap".o. (various reading z"p"ap7ls) of 
.Ptolemy: the Sydrns or betto), roa.diug, 

Hesidrns of Pliny. It rises like the Indns 

on the elopes of the Kai1as mounta.ins, 

the Siva's paradise of ancient Sa.nskrit 

literature, w it.h peaks 22,000 feet high . 
'l'he twin lakes of Maoasarowar and 

.l:ta.kas-tnl, nnited with each. oth r, al'e 

its direct son rce. See 1. G. 

• In tho maps, according to the text 

note, Baupur. The junetiou is at tho 

souf,h boundary of the Ka.parthala state. 

4 It is in KuHn propor on tho right 

bank of the Bcas in Ja.t. 31° 58' N ., aHd 

long 77° 7' E, at au elovation of 4,002 

fcot :tbo vo sea levlll. His p ,rchen 011 0. 

natural eminence, oo oe surronnded hy a 

wall. Only two gateways remain of the 
ancieu t fortifications. I. G. 

6 Hydraotes of Anian. 

6 Val'. Bhad.ra It rises in the northum 

half of the Bangalml . valley in Knngl'a 
dist. ~ 

• Val'. Khatwnl'ah. Another variant 

is Ki,~htwarah and nndonu!'odly tho trno 

reading. 'I'he 1. G. places K iRf'I>v,ir ill 

tho Kashm ir state, lat. 33° 18' 30" N" 
long 75° 48' E. near the left bll.nk of the 

Chenab which hero forces its way through 

II. gorge with precipitous cliffR 1000 fC!Jt 
high. Tho oom's of this river n.nu 
details of its volume will be fouud ill 

Genl. Cunningham's Lildak lLlld in 

Drcw' R 'Jnmmoo and KaRhmir' whHro 
the . history of Kishtwar is briefly 

skotched. ]{a8ht"vam is said. by Cnnning· 
ha.m to sigu ify 'abounding in wood.' 

The Chenab is called SaDdabad by PtoJo 

my but the Greek historians of Alex· 

a ndor DltfJ1ed it Akesi nes bccauHll itR 

1'I'01'\lJ: na.rno waS of ill 0!1101l, r.olll il·8 
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OtllCL' Bluiga which unite neat' Khatw.ir aHd <"we known 1y the abovo n,tme 
whence they flow by lJahlr5lpuT, Slidharah ann Hazarah. 

(5,) rPhe B 'ihat,! ancicntly citllcd Bidasta, bas its rise in a lake in tho 
prtrganah of V6'r i n Kashmir, flows through Srin(tgar and enters Hindu
stan. BMrah2 lies on its (left) bank. 

(6,) The soul'ce of the Sindh (Indus) is placed by somo between 
Kas7vnt{?, :.Lnd K6s7tgha1', wbile otbers locitte it in China. It flows along the 
borders of the Saw(td territory by Atak B enares3 and Oltauparah into 
BalUchisMn, 

Ilis Majesty has given the name of Beth Jalanclhar to t he valley 
br>tween tho Bift,h and the Satlaj; of Ba?'i, to that between the Bi6.h and 
the Ravi; of R echna to that between tho Ravi and the Ohenab; of Jenhat~ 
to the va.lloyof the Ohenab and the Bihat, and Sindh Saga')' to that of the 

similarity thinks Bishop ' Thirlwall to 
A.hEtayOpoucjJa-yos ( devonrer of AJex
ander.' J"nrlr,k, pp. 118, 352. The dori
vMion of Oheo6.b from Ohtn-cib is 
obvious, ftnd is supposed to have been 

givon from tho notion of its riso in 
Ohinoso torritory, a Sltpposition within 
approximato raugo of fnct. 

• ])'01' tho taxation fixed by Akbar on 
Lila districts bordering on the Jholum, 

soo Vol. 1, p. 346, nndor Bihat. Bidasta 
and Bihat nro oorrnptioIlS of the Sa.nsk. 

Vitast"" the IIydaspes of IIorace, and 

tho 1T!Or~ COl'roct Birlaepcs of 'Ptolemy. 
'I'h pool of Vjr~ Nag was wallen round 

by In.hangir, bllt the truo 800rce of tho 

river is more to tho R -W. in N. Jat. 33° 
30' lind K long. 75° 25' Cunningham's 
Llldak, p. 112. 

• (n. Shltllpu ,' list. Jat. 32° 29' N ., 
lOllg'. 72' 67' EJ'. Tho old town was 
af'Rtroyorl l)y hill tribes, tho new was 
fonnclod about 15-10, ",ud was the Cellt1'0 

of It. ?ncthnl unclcr Akbar. Tho ruins of 

tho ori~il\nl ity knowlI ns JobU\\thm1.gnr 
111'(' id(lntiricd by Goul. CurUlingham with 

tllo capitnl of Hophoitcs, cpntc mpol'ary of 
All'xnnd t· tho Un'nt. 

• It is so callod by tho Mnl)ammaclan 
historians in contraclistinctiou to Katak 

Bon~l'os in Orissa at tho opposite ex
tromity of the empire r. G. On his 

return from Kabul, on tho 14th S,tfar 
989 A. H. (20th March Hi81), Akbar 
crossod tho Inclns at Attock [md Ql'dered 
the building of tbo fort, of mortar and 
stono in order to coo trol that part of 

the country ani! called it At-ak which 
signifios in the vernacular (hindrance' 

or ' prohihition,' it beiog forbidden to 

tho Hindus to cross tho Indus. Ferishta. 

'I'ho Swat torritory is bere meant, tho 
river of that namo, the S UIlSto8 of the 
Greeks (Sansk. Sm-nstu) rising on the 
o~8t slopos of the mount.ains whioh divide 
Pallja.kora from the Swnt country, 1'0-

ceives the dmina€(o of tho Swat valley 
and ontoring the Poshawar dist. north of 

Mlchni, joios the l 'ablll river at Nisatba. 
The conrse of the Indns has thore a 

somewhat l'arallel dil'(1ctioll. 
• Val'. Jhnt ancI Cbhat, (nndor list of 

S nrk6rs Cbenbat) more commonly known 

as tho Jeeh or J eelma VoaL. 
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In the vicini~y torch-like flames issue from the ground in some places, 
and oth.ers res~mble the blaze of lamps.l There is a concourse of pilgrims 
and vanOllS thmgs are cast into the flames with the cxpectaLion of oblaiu
ing temporal blessings. Over t hem a. domed temple has been erected and 
au n.stonishing crowd n.ssembles therein. 'I'he vulgar impllte to mir:lculolls 
agency wh:lt is simply the effect of a mine of brimstone. 

The top of the nock at Kasmira. 5. 
'rhe tqngue at Jwlil,tmukhi. 6. Right 

breast nt Jalanuhnra. 7. IIeart at Vai

dyanutha. 8. Knees at Nepnla. 9. 

Right band a.t M,inasa. 10. avol a t 

Ukala. It. night cheek at GOl).l).akL 

12. Left Itrm at Vahnla 13. Elbow 

at Ujjayaol. 14. Right arm at Chat

t6Ja, Chandra~okhara. 15. l~ight foot 

at Tripnrs . !G. Left foot at Tri~rota. 

17. '7''\ ai8ol<. at K nmagi ri (Kam:ikhya). 

18. Right gl'oat toe at Yugady6.. ]!J. 

Other right toes at Kalipitha (KalighU.t). 

20. Fingers at Pmyaga. 21. 'I'highs 

at J ayaul.i. 22. Earrings at Vtlranasi. 

23. Back of the trunk at KaUlya~rama . 

24. Right ankle at Knrukshotra. 25 

Wrists at Manivednka. 26. Back of the 

npok at Srisaila . 27. Baokbono at Kan chi. 

28. Ono hip at Kalamadhara.. 29. Other 
'lip at Narmada. 30. Left breast at 
tamagiri. 31. IIairs of t he head at 

'rindava.na.. 32. Uppor row of teeth at 

uchi. 33. Lower uitLo at PanoLasaga-

34. Left talpa (shoulder -blade) at 

'·atoya. 35. Right ditto at $ripar

I,. 36. Left ankle at Viuluisha. 37. 

!Lt Prabiisha. 38. Upper lip at 

I'aparvata. 39. Chin !It Jala-

40. T ,ft cheek at Godavari. 41-

~t Ratnavali. 42 . Left 
·thUa. 43. Legbone at 

Ears at Karmata. 45. 

Vakre~varo.. 46. Palm at 

T. Lowor lip at AHo.hasa. 

ce at Nandip. 
!<f' ,,.. 

1 Soe Hugel's 1'I'aveI8;'1 Kasllmfr 

p . 42, for this phenomanon. 'I'he toxt hns 

j)~..,. for)" ..... ~ which is a lamp in tho 

shape of a platter, three feet in height 

from the base, anu about 6 inchos 

diametor. at tho top; having in tho 
middlo a small tube with two holes 

through whioh the wick is feu by 

oil or gl'oase ( ~ ) kept in liquefac

tion by the flame . '1'h1s shrine is tho 

famous hvdlanwkhi (mouth of F lame) 

distant two days' jouruey from Kang,·a. 

It is thns desoribed by 'l'ieftcntLnll'r or 

Bernoulli for him. " Au milillu dn 

temple, qui est entierement ceint de 

muraillos, est un creUK long de l~ anue, 

de lo. memQ largem' et do 10. meme pro

foullenr, d'ou s'elallccllt do fhu{\mes . 

On y jette dl1 bois do Sandal, du riz, do 

1'h'Oile, dn benrre, dn I'esprit do vin, nes 

am!lndcs ot d'autres cho e que 10 fen 

s(Juterrain consume et roduit en condrl3S : 

los Geotils prennent ensnite OCB condres, 

s'en frottent doucomeut les yeux ct 10 

front tIes consorvent nans lelll's mai

sons comme des roliql1es sacrces. Do 

trois antres enclroits creases dnn, 10 mill' 

sortent eucore dos Hamme" brilluntos; 

Ie pellple auperstiticnx so prostol'nen t 
i\. Is. vue de ccs flammes et I\doron~ (1" 

snppliant 10, divinit6 qn'il croit. 

MllS 10. forme do. fCll. 

oll'roit n ceLLe idole qui r 

IDOS, nne tete cour ' 

venu-angour; r 
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In the middle of Sindh (Igal' near ShamsaMd is the cell of Balnath 
Jogi which they call rrilah Bulnath.1 Devotees of Hindustan regard it 
with veneration and Jogis especially make pilgrimage to it. Rock-salt is 
found in this ueighbourhood. There is a mouutain 20 leas in length from 
which they excavate iL, and some of tIle workmen carry it out. Of what is 
obtai[1od, t bree-fourt.hs is the sbare of those th at exca.vate and one-follrth 
is allotted to the carriers. Mercha.nts purcbA-se it at from half to t,W() 

dtl?ns a man and tJ'ansport it to distant countries. The landowner takes 
10 dams fM every cal'l'ier and tho mel'chant pays n. duty of one rupee for 
evory 17 man to tho state. From this salt artificers make dishes, dish
covrrs, plA-teB and lamp~stands. 

Tht;\ five Doabs at this p~avince are subdivided into 234 pal'ganahs 

Tlle mOOf'ul'ed land is one k"l.t\~ 61 lakhs, 5&,643 BlgJtas, and 3 Biswas. 
'J'he gros,'.\ revenuo fs 5&'-'-lt;'I'{5?'s, 94 'ihhs, 58,423 dam'. (Rs. 1,398,646-9-2) . 

I , • 

Of tlti!': 98 lalclu:, 61>,5\)4, dams. , ', (Rs. 246,639-13-7) A-l'e SnyvrlJhci l_ 'I'be 
,oeal force consists of 54,480 Oavalry and 420,086 l .p£antry_ 

._ Saduir of the Bet£ JJlandhal' Doab. 

Oontaining 60 Mahals, 3,279,302 Bighas, 17 BiSwas. Revenue 124,365,. 
212 Dams in money. SuyurghliZ 2,651,788 Dwms. Castes, various.. Caval
ry, 4,155. IllfaJltl'y 7U,536. 

C. . . 

pIe pllt' un escalicl' d'environ 100 

mn,rohcH. Du SOlUm·t de Ia montltgne 

c~ulo nn ruissoau qlli so -joLte d .. DB un . 

bnssill u. pou de (listunco dn temple. Le 

tron pnr 1eqnol Ia sourco s'olanco so 

nommo Goree Debai, 00 qui signifte: la 
bocto no Gorecnat, parooquil s'as80yoit 

en cot endl'oit ]lour 80 livl'or a Ia oon

templatioll. Ln oon&reo dnns luqoollo Ie 

. temple est Bitne se nOJUmo R"ajcober 
et ['ondl'oit a 10 nom de '1'agr6ta." Soo 

the 1. <7. \11ulol' Jalandha l' fo r the J uwti llL 
Mulchi logclli!. 

1 Gt'nem.1 Ouunillgham (Ancient Goog. 

of India, p . . 1 (4) Rays that the 'Piln. range, 

30 milos in 1 ngth, occupies tho west 

bank of Lbo Jholulll fronl t he east bend 
()f the rivor below MunguIa to Lho bod 

of tho 13llnhar rivor, 12 miles north of 

Jalalpur. '[' ho full llamo is (lo"uknath 

ka Tila, Lho 11\01'0 anciellt, Bdlnalli ka 2'itl/, 

both derived from tbe temple all tho 
Aummit dedioated to tbe sun as ' ~6.1n!ltb, 
but now dovoted to the wor~hip of 
Goraknath, a form of Siva. The namo 

Bt.lnath, he considers older t han the 

timo of Alexander identical with Plu. 

ta\,ch's Hill of the mlephant; but his. 
inforences are more plausibl; than 

secure • 
• The spelling of this word has several 

variants, but its true orthogmphy seems 
;r 

to be ~~ "both." Sandy unpro-

dn.ctive soil. ~'ho I. G. intorpret.s it 

equivalent to "had",·, low allu vial so il 

nod productivo, but its ferWity depollds 
on the deposit of silt du r illg inunda

tion~, a nd thus both significations may 
bold good, General Cunuingham derin's 
it from the" back" (pith ) of the Daitya 

Killg .I"landM,·" who Wf\S crushe~ under 
Jawaln J\Illkhi oS Siva and whose tOI'SO 



I Bighas 
Biswas. 

-----
Islimabiid, ... ... 2,735 
Pati Dhin6t,' ... .. , 67,866 

Bhunga, ... ... 61,089-13 

Bajwarab, '" ... 12,363 

Bha16n, has a stone fort, ... 32,761 

Barwab, ... ... 13,611 
Palakw6.h,' ... .'- 4,532 
Bachhritu,' ... ... 4,216 
Bosali and Khat~b, 2 

Mahals,· ... ... 11,405 
TaIwan, ... ... 201,4()u 
Tnt~rJ,'\r. h .. ~ .. atune fort, ... 3,458 
Jillaudhar, has a brick fort, 474,308 

Chanresi. ... ... 96,330 
Jeol'a, .. . . .. 48,124 
Jas6n Bnlltk6ti, has a stone 

fort, ... ... 15,054 

ChiloI' or Cbit6r," ... . .. 
Haj ipur Sariyanah, ... 59,256 
Dadl'Bk,' ... .. . 497,202-11 

Dcsuhah, has a brick fort, ... 157,962 
J;>a~.l'aJ, has a stone fort, ... 34',150 
J)a,jah, Do. ... 30,218 
Darparah, ... ... 26,444 
Dardhi, ... ... 15,054 
Dunnag6r, ... ... 11,490 
Dhankali, ... ... I ,flSO 
Ral)im6.bad, ... ... 8,750 

lios under tbe upper part of the Doab, 
and ooncludos oharacteristioally that 
Akbar accepted this version by his ap
plioation of the name. Ancient Goog. 
of India, p. 138. 

1 Val'. Dbaniyat. Comparo these 
names, with the nominnI list of Sarkd,'s 

and Mahal8 of Lahor under the ten 
years' rates. 

• Val'. BaIukw6.h. Palkwarah. ('r. 
do.). llalkw.trah. T xt-note saya 
Pahlkwi\h in maps is north of Manslul'al. 
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'oS r.:. 
I Revenne 

,<:l 

~ to ~ QasreB. 
D. ,;> '" oS I>-. ~ .... 

'" '" CIJ 0 H ----- --- - -
458,122 ... 15 200 Afghan. 

3,601,678 80,607 30 400 Nartl, (val'. 
Mnru .) 

2,760,530 10,232 20 300 Do. (val'. 
BarRd.) 

2,425,813 68!) 30 200 Kh6ri 
Wahab. 

1,306,(l06 ... 70 1000 Dh!l.dwul 
(val'. D6al.) 

668,000 . " ... .. . 
200,000 ... ... .. . 
160,000 ... ... .. . 
666,366 ... ... . .. 

6,'/tSO,aa7 804,:\89 70 700 Main.' 
]70,388 . " ... ... 

14,751,626 773,167 100 1000 Afghan 
Lodhi , nnd 
LOMni, and 
Raughar 
tribe. 

5,463,913 255,616 50 1000 Afghan. 
2,474,854 23,527 50 300 BhaW· 

600,000 . .. 500 3000 Jaswnt, 
called 1l1so 
Bikaner. 

813,000 . .. 100 2000 Sombansi. 
2,693,874 '" ... '" 
9,707,993 92,153 150 4000 Kh6ri 

Wahab. 
4,474,050 6~,249 ... ... Khokl,ar." 
1,650,000 ... 300 4000 Sasahwal. 
1,200,000 ... ... .. 

900,000 .. . . .. .. . 
600,000 ." 100 1000 Sombansi. 
455,870 ... .. . ... 
72,000 

I 
.. , ... .. . 

2,1<80,639 13,631 80 200 Kh6ri 
Whh . 

" Text-note. In maps Baohhertu ,Ltld 
in oue MS. local force, 2 Cavalry, 10,000 
Infantry 

• Var. Betri1i and Khesah. BrlIsllti 
and Kanab. 

' See Vol. I, p. 526, 0. subdiv of 
Ranghar R6.jputs. 

6 Text note: in mllps Chan6r ncar 
the 'Bena. 

T At p. 110 Dardak. 
8 ::lee Vol. I , p. 45(j. 



ll'Ighas, 
Biswas. 

._--
Mjpnrpatan, has a stone 

forJ, ... ... . .. 
Snl~anpur, has a briok fort, 101,86<5 
Saukarbanot, ... . .. 59,952 

Snkhet' Manuawi, has 
<'opper aut! h'on minos, ... 42,150 

Sopar, ... ... 2-J.,583 
Sibah, has a stone fort, ... 8,114.18 
Soran, ... ' " 213,333' 
Shaikhpur, ... . .. 97,173 
Shol'ga,r1.;::..=- ... ... 3,640 
IisRpur, ... . .. . .. 
K6thi, ... ... 116,286 
Garh Dnmbalah.· ... 68,083 
Ko~lah, .. , ... 42,152 
Kotlahq,r, has a stono fort. 32,932.16 
Kho.rltkdhar, '" 42,043-J 2 
Khcunkhclra, has a stone 

fort, ... ... 6,021 -16 
Gang6t, bas a stone fort, 6,021-16 
Kherab, ... . .. 6,021.16 
Ghaw8ean (val' and G. 

Ghawas.) . 14,742.14 
L6idhul'i, ... 15,!:J59·8 
LalsnDgi, .. , 5,937 
Miuni N(ll'iah,' .. 68,229 
M6lsi. ... ... 64,653.17 

. { Mul)ammadpur, 
~ 

88,281 ... 
Mansawlil, ... ... 6,6G8 
M!\lOt,' ... . .. G,412 
Man~lhotab, ... ... 13,:l80 
Nak6il.o.r, . ,; ' " ... 78,731 
Nl.lnktll, ... ... 4·,808 
Nt\kl'6h,' ... ... 32,642 
NOllu,ngal, ... ... 46,l !l0 
Nand6n, '" .. , 133,439 

n.rlllinah with Akbavabtid, 
2 Mahals, '" ... 626,889 

lladitilllid, '" , .. 17,l'l6 

, 

• Val'. Saket, 'fext·note: in maps 
Sakot and Mundi. 

• Var. SauahwlU, Silenahw"l, Sinah· 
Will. 

• One MS: givos this as the revonue. 
. . -•.• So in t h MSS . bat· text-noto gives 

Garh Diwalah in maps: Il!SO in I. G. 
in lloBbiurpur Dis~. 
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-'os t' Revenue ,.Q ~ M· ... Castes. D. 'aA 0; <l 

~ ~ d d 
r1.l 0 H ._--- --- -- ._- ------

1,800,000 . .. . .. ... . ..... 
4,020,232 405,830 200 1000 Bbatti. 
2,533,225 16,485 50 500 Kh6~i 

Wabah. 

1,680,000 ... 100 8000 Sombansi . 
] ,000,000 ... ... 2000 Sasahwal." 

800,000 ... 200 2000 Do. 
.. . ... . .. ... . ..... 

4,722,604 52,639 160 2000 Bhat~i. 
1!J4,294 ' " ... ... . ... .. 
846,667 ... ... .. . . ..... 

6,646,661 30,670 80 ' 400 Jat. 
2,670,087 4,530 20 200 Jat. 
1,680,600 ... 300 4000 J nsrotiah. 
1,3lO,847 ... 200 3000 Kotlahariah. 

48 ,000 .. . .., ... '0, •• 

nnder 
240,000 ... Nakr6h Jaswal • 
24.0,000 ... '" .. . Do . 
240,000 . .. 20 4000 Surajbansi 

586,906 ... ... .., ... ... 
536,414 17,810 ... '" .... .. 
236,850 .. , ... ... .. ,." 

21,061,565 6,156 20 400 ShaW· 
] ,828,559 1,217 20 3000 RaDghar, 

Jat . 
1,802,558 10,553 100 ,UUJ Rallg11Urt 

Main.· 
286,(167 ... .. . ... ...... 

4.,603,620 ... '" ... .0 ... 
426,367 ... .., ... ...... 

3,710,796 9,757 20 1000 MuIu. 
267,270 ... .., ... ...... 

1,300,061 .. . 500 5000 Jaswal. 
2,3]5,368 .., 30 300 BlIlooh, Jat. 
5,300,000 ... 100 1500 Nngarkotiah. 

Naru. 6,032,082 49,650 40 406 
519,467 2,067 ... ... ... ... 

• Vnr. Nnrbab, Nnrtah, Nurmah. 

• See Vol. I, 526. 
, Vllr. Alhipul' Ma16t. 
• Var. Nakrodah: in the maps 

Nakrotah . 
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Sarlctlr of the Bari Doab. 

COlltaining 52 Mahals. 4,580,002 Bighas, 18 Biswas. Revonue 
142,808,183 Dams revenue in cash from crops charged at special rates 
and from land paying the general bigah rate. St~y{vrgh6.l, 3,923,922 Dams. 
Castes, various. Cavalry, 31,055. Infantry, 129,300 . 

Blghas, 
Biswas. 

-----
Anehhllrah, ... . .. 
And6rah, ... ... 20,781 
Abhipur, ... ... ... 
U'dar, ... ... .. . 
L ahore city Baldah see Elliot 

p.83. ... ... ... 
Pbulwari, ... ... 4,727-10 
PbUlra, ... ... 106,463 

Pllnchgrami, ... ... 65,557 
Bharli,' ... ... 17,967 
Bholwal, .. , 62,875 
";1;i Haibatpur,' .. 1,576,633 

.J3S,tall1h, .. . ... 515,479. 
Pa\ban, has a briok fort, ... 199,872 
Pa(liiil, _ •. ... 65,789 
Biab, ... '" 60,523 
Bol1ad urpur, .. ". 11,489 
TO,lwarab, ." ... 6,334 
'L'hand6t, ." .. 9I;J"')9, 

CballUrdU, ... ... 7,194.10 
Oh6rbagh Barhi, ... 213 
Jamari (val'. Ohamari), ... 250,61 ! 
J ah;I~b:id, ... ... 152,058 

Chhat and Ambiilah, 2 
Mahala, ... ... ." 

Jatgar,' ... ... ." 
Khanpur, ... ... ." 
D~.bhaw6.lah, " . " , 121,495 
Dahmeri,' ... .. . " 
Darwab, ' " ... ... 

• Text·note suggests SindhU, as that 
and Bhalar are two among the very 

nnmerous septs of tbe Jat h;be. 
J Val'. Khal'li in nominal list of Mahals 

of this Subah uuder ten years Rates 

which ee. 
• See Cunningham, .Anc. Geog. of 

India, p. 201. 

...... ". ~ 
Revenue .c 

~ bD. i Co.stes. D. ,~A co 
>-. ~ .... 
~ ~ rn 0 H ----- -- -- -- -----

500,000 ... 50 500 Khokluu·. 
l,l!l3,'i39 7,624 '" '" , .... 
168,000 ." ... .. . _t. o • 

9,600 ... .. . ... . ..... 
2,9J2,600 ... 5000 4000 . .. ... 

452,694 143,955 20 100 . ..... 
2,418,268 13,268 ~O 100 Sadb,I,' 

Bhalar. 
],461,630 73,177 15 1000 Khokhar. 
4.060,507 209,789 ... ... . ..... 
3,1&1,099 225,408 20 400 Jat . 

28,395,380 284,647 700 10,000 Jat . 
16,820,998 256,853 200 5000 Bho~~i, J ilt. 
7,297,015 97,015 250 2000 .Brahm n . 
4,26 ,000 276,091 150 4{)0 Jat KhatiuD. 
3,822,255 8,976 200 2000 Bhatti. 
447,750 ... .. . .. '" 
514-,666 1O.3M. .20 900 Do];l;';I. 
1l1O,Vti~ 3,234 20 500 Afgban. 
263,568 ." 20 100 Jat, Siudbu. 

58,502 ... ... .. . ..... 
8,813,140 309,990 200 2000 Khokhllr. 
6,163,119 30,456 300 4000 Afghan, Jilt, 

Bbntii. 

2,800,000 ." 50 500 Rajput 6m-
bansi. 

45,600 ", ". ". . ..... 
280,038 . .. 30 600 Khokhar. 

6,282,139 57,674 100 8000 JOot. 
\ 1,600,000 " . 60 1300 . .. .. . 

240,000 . .. 60 500 R:ijput 8om-
bansi. 

• Va~. Jatka.r, Hankal', Cbankar. 
G. Jutker 

• Now known as Nurpur, according to 
a text-note , having been so callod in tl\e 

reign of the Emperor Jahangil', 
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'oS e. Blgbas Revenue .<l ~ 
,~A ~ 

.., Oastes . Biswl\s. D. <l 

~ ~ ~ 
.<l r:n 0 .... - - - - -------- ---- - - -

Darwah, Digar,' ... ... 24,000 ... ... .. . . ..... 
Sankila Arwal, ... ... 10,8'74 544,145 19,413 10 100 ArwaJ. 
SindhtlWan, ... ... 2G3,402 5,854,649 ]2,'700 200 400 Jat Sindbll. 
L,\hore suburbs, .. 11,401 6'74,053 202,300 ... ... . ..... 
Sh!tLpur, ... ... 42,399 2,382,235 126,720 ... . .. " "0' 

SMrptu', ... ... ... 480,000 ... ... . .. . ... .. 
G hnrbntrawan, a ' " '7,3DI-13 411,985 63,103 20 100 Jll.t SilluM. 
KIl.RUr, ... ... 259,456 3,916,506 23,124 SOO 4000 Bhat~i. 
Knlttnur, ... ... 2 6,052 8,329,111 44'7,639 ]50 1500 Jat. Ba~~al. 
KaoJ;l Waban, ... ... 63,608 3,611,499 12'7,665 60 500 Khokhar, 

Bakhas.· 
Khokbow61,' ... ... '76,194 3,476,610 a,510 20 600 Jat. 
Gwuliyar, ... . .. 66,239 2,(;43,000 a,ooo 109 3 00 Rajptlt 

S6mbanei. 
Kangru.h, has a eLone fort, ... ... 2,400,000 . .. 2400 29,000 S6mbansi . 
Kotlal!, '" ... ... 182,518 .. . . .. ... . ..... 
Kark{LrllOn, ... ... 16,000 ... . .. '" ...... 
Malik Shlib, .. ... 28,G84-9 1,4'75,562 52,283 10 100 Bhandal, 

(var. BhB. 

Mou and NuMb,' 2 MaltaIs. 2,400,000 
d,U.) 

... ... aoo ... Rajput . 
Mahr6r, '" ... 24,000 ... ... .. . . ..... 
HI)Bhiar Karniila.b,e ... 22,225 489,372 ... 20 400 Jat. 

P,ilam, t'rh f ... 9,600 . .. ... .. . . ...... 
P L' It eso our par-n Iy r, ... ... ... .. , . .. . .. .. . 
BhRtti, flrtnahs, are now ... ... ... .. . .. . ." . .... 
urjiyo.b,1 abandoned. ... . .. . .. ... '" ...... 

Sa1·Mr of the Rechnau Doab. 

Containing 57 Mahals. 4,253,148 Bighas, 3 Biswas. 

172,047,69 1 Dams. S uyt'wghaZ, 2,684,134 Da7its. Oc.:::tes, various. 
6,795. Infantry, 99,652. 

Revenue, 
Cavalry, 

B,ghas 
Biawas 

----
Anll'r.H BhaHi, ... '70,'752.8 
LstndA Qr Bligh Rne Boohnh. 2,683 
UmiultMd, has a brick tor t. G15,G7G.4, 

I Yar. Dcko.r, Dnrodah Digar. 
t Yar. Gharlbriiwnn. 

• Text-note, suggests BaghChl. 
4 Val'. aud G. Ghoghowal. 

.~ ~ 

e. ... 
Revenue .<l .., 

~. <l Castes. 
D. ' ::S~ OJ oS 

I>-. ~ :t:l 
oS <l 

r:n 0 .... .. - - -- - -- - -- --- -
1,942,606 8,6'73 60 1000 BhaW· 

5t,83'7 ... ... .. . . . ... .. 

24,853,006 498,480 500 5000 Khokhnr, 
Ohhnah' 
&0. 

\ 

f Yar. Dhannh, Banah, in map Ombah 

south of NurpUr. • 
" Var. Ko.riil.lab, Ka.rbBlah. 
, Val'. Jllrjar . 
• Seo Vol. I, 456, u. 2. 



Bigbas 
Biswas. 

----
Pl\ncbnagar,' ... ... 31,741 
Parsar6r, (I. G. Pasrur), ... 509,858.4 

Badubbandal,' .,. 23,752.18 
Pati ZafarwaJ, bas a fort, .. . 6,108,148 

Pati Tarmali,' ... 29,056 
Bba16t, '" ... 20,312.10 
Bhadran,7 situate on a bill, ... 
Balawarah, ... . .. 6,021·6 
BbUtiyal, .. , ... 2,407 · 18 
Ban, ... ... 1,346.19 
Taral, ... ... 38,669·8 
TaJ6ndi, ' " ... 95,6Jl8.17 
Ohimah Chatab, ... 95,698 

ObandstDwarak, (var. 
darak), ... ... 81,426·6 

Obho~A<).hal', ... 22,858·5 
JabU<).ha<).i,B .. , ... 12,474 
Chaniwnt, has a brick9 fort. 154,154 

Jammu, situate at the foot 
of a hill, and a stone fort, 
above it,ll ... . .. 19,329.11 

Jasr6tli, (in one MS) J 150,430 
in another 430·19 

Chari Cllamp6.,u ... 6,021·6 
Hafizabad, ... . .. 169,499 

The lands of KMnpur, ... 402 
Daulatpur, ... ... 4,779.10 
Daud Bhand6.1 Barhi, ... 23,14-2 
DauJatabild, ... '~ . ' . 14,868 

Rupnrtgar, ... ... 6,705 
Rinha, ... . .. 58,850.8 . 

Rechna., 130,207 ... ... 
Slihuma1i, .. , .. . 152,391 
Sidhpul', ... ... 108,923 

I Val'. and G. Bijnagar. 

a Var. Bajrah and Belah, MahUd and 

Salah. 
B Val'. Badubindnl. 

4 Var. Bholl'an, Bhoawan. 

6 Var. Barmali. 

1\ Var. Balin8s, BalihD.s, MaiMs. 

7 Var. Bhadan. 
8 Val'. Jlu~h8Qi , J(Udhary, IIabudhadi, 

G. Jeodhery. 
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-;;; 
>, 

Revenue 
,.d 

t bOo b Castes. n. ,~o >l 
~ ~ 
Jj I'l 0 .... ---- -------

1,181,266 27,879 50 500 Jat. 
27,978,583 486,551 200 4000 Jat, B£j6hi 

TeJah &c. 
1,611,882 46,979 ... ... . ..... 
3,697,838 150,865 50 2000 Jat, Bh61· 

r6n.· 
525,953 .. . 20 400 K6lra. 
818,182 ... 100 2000 ManMs.6 
240,000 '" 50 '4000 Do. 
240,000 ... 50 3000 BaJawariah. 

96,000 ... 30 1000 BhUtiyalah. 
48,000 100 4000 llIanhtis. 

2,144,946 8,400 150 20()0 J at, Taral. 
1,578,207 3,792 30 300 Jat. 
5,878,691 26,439 100 1000 Chlmah 

Chatah. 

4,128,381 30,571 50 150 Jat. Warak. 
1,391,692 . .. . .. '" ... ... 

815,587 31,135 . .. ... . ..... 
2,806,369 190,052 500 5000 Jat, 

Jnbuhar. 'CI 

3,$156,000 ." 1000 20,000 Manhas. 

1,150',000 } 
... 400 5000 MaJanM.s. 
... . .. ... . .. ... 

240,000 ... 100 1000 GwaJeri. 
4,548,000 48,000 150 150 Jat Balhan I 

(Bhalar.) 
27,028 ... ... ... . ..... 

115,050 .,. . ... .. . . ..... 
1,725,089 237,082 .. . ... . .. ... 

241,740 . .. 10 100 Jat Salah, 
(val' . Sad.) 

410,513 ... ". ... . ... " 
275,550 .5,461 .. . . .. Brahman, 

Baghbtln. 
8,680,742 442,082 700 7000 . .. , .. 
5,574,764 18,353 40 1200 . .. ... 
3,127,212 76,972 100 2000 Jat, MarsH. 

9 Val'. Stone. 

10 Val'. JaubUhar , Habuhar. 

\l The town and palace stand on the 

south bank of tke river Tan a tributary 

of the Ohenah; the fort ovorhangs be 

left or east shore at an elevation of 150 

feet above the stream,!. G. 
12 Val'. and G. Ohal'ijlna. 



Sinlk6~, is sitnnto on the 
edge of a ridge on the 
banks of the Aik torrent, 
has a brick fort, ... 

Sllhnjrno,1I .. . '" 
8udILaJ·o.J., on the Chenah 

baa a Il igh brick mmaret ' 
Sbanzda1} IIinjrao,4J : .. 
i;lhbl', ... . . . 

l!'lltt(, Bhanda1 Bnrhi, 
Fazlabtod, . . . 
Oohindw&l, ••• 
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-' .. c>, 
Bighas Revenue 

~ t !>D. ... 
Castes . ,~A 

.., 
Biswo,s. D. '" l; .. 

'" ~ III 0 

--------- - -- - - --- ----

102,035 22,090,792 184,305 500 7000 Jat, GIla
manl and 
Chlmah. 

5,627·7 362,326 

121,721-1 7,096,710 
64.140 1,536,4-80 

107,347 2,278,940 

7,826,71 618,917 
2,115-7 136,528 
65,069 1,253,957 

4,803 100 1000 

99,781 100 1000 
'" 50 1000 

5,061 1000 5000 

5,842 . .. 

Chimah. 

00.3 
Jat, Hinjrao.6 
J at, Langah, 

Sanaw:Ll 
(Sahawal). 

194,622 50 300 Orak and 
Jat. 

KathoMh, •.. 126,598·12 5,888,254 20 10,000 K6.mwal(var. 

Gujran Barhi, ... . .. 
Kalnpind, •. . '" 
Kar~,,!~,6 commonly called 

Sam!L, . .. . .. 
Khrtrli Tarli,... . .. 
Lakhn61', ... • .. 
lIfangn~wa.lf\h, . .. ... 
Mnl)lunmad Bari DukJ'ao, ... 
M'Illl'ISI', '" •.. 
:hl(.ngl'i, . .. .. . 
MIlUk6~, includos 4 to'vns 

en.ch with a stone fort, ... 
Wan, '" ... 
II aminngltr, .. . . . . 
Ilantlytil, (var. Hatiy61;, ... 

2,631·14 
2,801.19 

27,665.4 

17,169.1 
131,583 

16,561.(j 
102,5R6·4 

62,293 

1,312 
140,234 
141,063 
6,201.6 

670,936 
203,964 

1,500,000 
768,000 
GSI,SI8 

3,819,690 
1,127,903 
3,005,602 
1,4.75,225 

85,119 
371,553 

8,391,087 
240,000 

11,787 .. . 
21,702 .. . 

100 

57,788 50 
3,367 ... 
6,602 5 
6,748 20 

300 

300 
.. 
500 

1000 

Kahwiil.) 

Jat. 
Jat. 
Bru.bman. 
Silhnrlya and 

iljal' . 
. " 30 1200 Manhas. 

20,278 50 1000 J:>rak7 Silhar. 
59,541 30 1000 Jat. 

... 30 j 200 I Hatiy6.1ah. 

Ohenhat (Jech) Daub. 

Containing 21 Mahals, 2,633,210 B~qhas, 5 Biswas. 
394 Dams. S~~y{!,1"ghUl 511,070 Darns. Castes, various. 
I nfantry, 41,200. 

Revenue, Ci4,502,
Cavalry, 3,730. 

1 Vo:r:. Khnms, Kiman. 
2 Val'. Sajhl'ao, Sanjl·ao. 

S Var. In.t. Mahjl'oo. 

4> Yar. SMhzudo.h Sunjrttr, Sh6.hzIlJah 
HinjruD, IlIluzdah Siojrao, (Do. G.). 

41 

6 Val'. Mabjrao, Sinjrao, Hijrao. 
6 Val'. Karbad, called ~a.nibu" Santu 

sasa. 
7 Khu,l'a.k Sibal"ia, Huak. 



ncTarhal , ... ... 
khand6r Ambaran, '" 

.A 

A 
B berah, on the banks of tbe 

Bhimb,}',l ... . .. 
,thl6lpur, on the banks of B 

B 
B 

the river Chenab, ... 
6Jet, ... ... 
himbar, situated on the 
banks of tbe stream, ... 

hadu, ... . .. 
ubati, ... ... 

B 

B 

S 
S 

tiilaand DndiyilJ,41 2Mahalv, 
h6rpUr, ... . .. 
hakarpUr, ... ... 
ujrat, ... '" 
ariyali, ... ... 

S 
G 
K 
K 
G 
L 

bokbar, has a brick forb .. . 
hari, on the river Bihab, '" 
616r, separated from Khu-

M 
M 

sMb, 

an~li, 
alot RRe 
on a hill, 

areo, 

... . .. 

... ... 
Kedari,. situate 

... ... 

... ... II 

n azarah, has a brick fort, ... 
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Bighaa Revenne 
Biswas. D. 

-----

31,070 485,418 

9,866·5 392,000 

912,107·7 19,910,000 

170,607 3,830,575 
~,748 400,080 

28,668 
4,711 

1,200,000 
192,000' 

2,874 67,222 

27,421 735,741 
169,874 3,121,546 

7,684 1,050,819 
285,094 8,266,150 
57,818 2,643,2iO 
92,826 2,820,594 
20,176 1,(01),24J 

192,21)3 3,746,166 

2,839 432,000 

17,007 370,549 

247,878 9,150,828 

270,39~ 4,689,136 

I ,," ~ ..Q 

~ 1:0. ... 
Castes • ,3 >=1 I ~ 

..., 
~ ~ 
t:I 'a 

00 0 >-< 

--------, 

... . .. . .. Gakkhar(se 
Vol.L4(6). 

... 300 3000 Munlias. 

53,560 700 10,000 

10,583 100 500 Jat. 
. .. 50 300 

... ... . .. . . .. 30 1200 Jat, Bhaud· 
wtiJ.~ 

... 10 100 Mangbar· 
will.S 

... 200 800 Khokhur. 
8,4i!7 100 1000 Jat, Khokar, 

J ander. 
.., '" .. . 
... 120 1000 
6,633 100 2000 

68,410 100 1000 Khokar. 
... 20 2000 Do. 

11,290 200 2000 Khokharaud 
MLkan.6 

... 400 2000 Manhas. 

'" ~ 
40 400 Manghnr. 

wal. 
76,321 300 8000 'I'at, Bn.r-

wanij . ? 
219,636 700 3000 Jat, Khokn.r 

BaraniJ P 

Sindh Sagar Doab. 

Containing 42 Mahala, 1,409,029 Bighas . Revenue, 51,912,201 DainS. 

Swyu1"ghtil, 4,080 Dams. Castes, various. Ca.valry, 8,553. Infantry, 69,,700. 

1 See p. 180, Bherah is on the left 

bank of the Jhel nm. The Bhimb!lr 

torrent rising in the second Himalayan 

rang" flows within 4 miles N. W. of 

G ujnlt and eventua.lly joins the J aIIHia 

mild a b i'anch of the Chenah. 1. G. 

-~ Va)". Bheawal, Bhad wal. 

S Var . Sakkal'wal. 

4> Val'. Dndwal. 

6 Val'. SlI.kan, Masin. 



A kb,u·liboid Tnl"kheri,' 
Ata.Jc Bonfires (Attock), 

Awa.n hore lire horses of good 
broO'l,' •. . ... 

P '1harhlt1!.11.11/1R R stone fort 
bCl lo,v t)1(. forL l'UDS tl::~ 
river 80"£ri" (Sohl1o), ... 

Bel UMzi K'aiin, ... 

Da],; Khat\ar, .. . 
Pprn6 KbaHor, ... .. . 
l h l6kidlmn, .•. • .. 
'rharohak' Dlmi, ... 
Rnbnrb:1u dietrict of Rohtas, 

Bighas 
Biswas. 

204,881 
5,418 

10,096 

192,247 
17,426 

5,825 
l,U15 
7,679 
6,082 
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Reveuue 
D. 

·5,491,738 
3,202,216-

415,970 

5158109 
'320;000 

1,000,040 
48,000 

1,316,801 
250,575 

CasLes. 

2000 15,000 Gakkhar. 
1000 5000 Khatar, 

called also 
Sallisah.' 

50 500 Aw(m. (Soe 
Vol. 1. 466, 
n . nnd I. G. 
under 
H:l.zlirll). 

101) 1500 Jlin6hah 
(Janjuah, 
see Vol. J, 
!5G) 

20 100 

100 500 
100 1000 

Khat!.fir. 

Gakkhar. 
Do. 

has n. ston) fort, bencath 
which nows the Kuhan 
stream,. .. . .. 

KhusbkQ, shonto near tho 
river nUmt (Jhu)um ) the 
greater part is jungle, . . . 

120,884 60,403,140 67,052 500 3000 Gakk11ar, 
Bngiya!. 

73,086 2,702,509 500 7000 Af~h/i.n 
NiyaziPand 
Tea Kb61. 

1500 lO,OOO Gllkkhar. Dlln Oari, ... 
Dhankot siLul\to on the bl1nk~ 

of the river Mihran, 11' • . , 

Indus, ha~ a salt mine, '" 

147,647 3,301,201 

8,927 480,000 150 4000 Awan. 

1 Val'. BarkM rL Iu maps Turk Puri. 

• l!'erry recdpLs. 

• Val'. Kamn callod lJa],lsah, SaHisab, 
So.jumah. l!'or Khntar, see Yol. I, 456. 

• Tho toxt haa '.sjl! marked as doub t . 
ful bl1t tbo vl1rin.;Ls incorrect ane1 u n. 

moaning I1S thoy are, confirm Tioffcntha. 

ler's reading of ':f}i y .... , "chevaux de 

bon no race." 

6 Yal'. SO\\l)l . T. Soi uut there can be 

no douht tho Solll\n is meaut which rising 

ill tho Murroe Hills passes, according 
t o Lho J. G. "ncar the ruinod Ghakkar 
forLroas at Pharwala." 

G Vat . Pam, Bhiro, Toxt note. " liM. 

tar " now Mmprises Harri Khattar and 

Nala Khattar. 
, Var. Bhal'chak . 
• The fort built by Sher Shah as a 

cheok on the Gakkhar tribos, now in 
pioturesque ruin. It is situated in the 
Salt Range au a gorge overlooking the 

Kuhan Nadi 11 miles north·west of 
Jhelll.m town. The walls extend for 

threo miles nnd onoircle t he rocks which 
command the eutrance of tIle pass. 

Sarno parts have a thiclmesB of from 30 
to 40 fcet. One gateway still remains 
in excellent presorvation . I. G. 

" See Yol. I , p. 484, and under Kabul 

of t his olmne. 



Bighas 
Biawaa. 

-----
Darband, (here two unintel-

ligible words), ... ... 
Dharab, ... ... 2,330 
Dudwat, ... ... 2,830 
Itcshau, ... ... 1,195 
Shamsabad, . " ... 21,664 

Patal.!. (val'. Batala, MHtla, 
Shamb6.1ii) , ... 11,146 

Fa~el.'pur Kalanri (var. Ka-
157,042 nau!'! and '1'.), ... 

Knlbhalak, ... 40,913 ' 
Gh6b (var. KhCt, KhOs, 

Khep), ... ... 16,961 
Khar Darwazah, ... 4,316 
Ki1'jhak,' .. , ... 21,491 
Kach6.kot, one k68 distant 

from this pa" ganah is the 
spring of I.Iasan AbdaP ... 5,825 

Kahwan, haa a stone fort, ... 4,660 
Knmbat, .. , ... 2,330 
Langahtiyal', (val'. G. Siya1'). 2,330 
llfakhiaJah, has a stone fort 

on a hill-thore is scarcity 
of watOl~hltS a salt miDe 
and a shrine, '" 9,320 

1 Said by Ounningham, (Anct. Geog., 

p. 163 and prononnced Gi'jhak) to be 
the Hindu name for Jalll1pur, the pro

bable site of the fHIDOUS city of Bukephala 

built in m mory of Alexander's horse. 
• 1'his wcll-known village lies on the 

roaa b tween Rawal Piudi and Poshawar 

which with its ruins, says tho 1. G., 
forms part of a group of ancieut cities 
lying ronnd the site of tho aneiont 
Taxila. Hwen 1'hso.ng the Ohinese 
Bnddhist pilgrim of the 7th Oentury A. D. 
visited the tank of the Serpent King, 

Elo.patra, identified with the spring of 
BaM Wali (Kandahari) or Panjn. Sahib. 
The fountain is hallowed by legeuds of 

Buddhist, Dr\lhman, Mos.lem and Sikh. 
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Revenue ..c h en . ... 
,;A ... .., Cnstea. D. di <l 

ol I>.. ~ .... 
'" ol <l rn 0 ..... ----- --- -- - -- - - ---

3,100,000 . .. 20 500 Janoba:' 
in money. (Jan!Uah). 

gr"OOO . .. 20 16O Do. 
96,000 ... 20 300 D~. 
92,496 . .. 10 2(J() Awol'!.. 

7,034,503 ... 50 500 Galn.har, 
(mr. K~o-

',har). 
624.,000 ... 100 1500 J{~n6hah. 

4,261,831 10,000 \ Gakkhar. . .. 500 
2,883,253 18,176 30 200 I Baloch 

934,161 . .. 300 1200 Khattar(sic). 
24,541 . .. 50 300 I Jan6hah . 

961,755 ... 100 1500 Do. 

340,000 ... 50 2000 I Rowalah 
: 'l'arin 
I AfglHin. 

192,000 ... 10 200 J JRn6hah. 
96,000 ... .. . 
96,000 ... 10 

100 \ 

834,000 .. . 100 1500 Jan6hah. 

The shrine of PA.njA. Sahib CrO\VIlB So 

precipitous hRJ about ouo mile eust of the" 
tOWll, and at its foot is tho holy tank, & 

small square.reservoir, full of fish. De
lapidated brick temples surround the
edge and on the west side the water 
gnsh 8 out from beneath a. rook made 
with the representation of a hand, 
ascribed by the Sikhs to their founder 
Baba Nanak. The scenery is extremely 
picturesque; tho river Haroh bard by 
affords excellent fishing, and on its near 

shore two ancient oypresses are the 
only epitaph above the tomb of ono of 

Akbar's wives. For KachakOt, see Oun. 
ningham, Anct. Goug., p. llG. 



llighaa 
Biswas. 
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Revenue 
D. f Cnstea. 

o - - -- .---- .--- - -- ---
ill.o.rali, at the foot of a 

mountain, . 
Ma16 , has a stone for t on a 

hill, '" 
Nandanpllr, has a brick fort 

on lL hill, ... 
Nil/lb, (Ind.ls) land included 

under (Attock) Benares .... 

Nnrwi, on t he Sind, 
N6k6siral KIHI~~a.r, 
Hazo.mh },tal"lolj:: 

IIatlyar Lang, .. . 

Hazurah Gujro.n, 

Hi,umat Khan Karmun, 

5,825 

3,236 

40,997 

8,787 

997 
926 

214,932 

7,281 

6,575 

165 

240,000 

133,233 

24,110 

481,305 

38,' 91 
38,006 

1,805,3j2 

300,000 

280,896 

48,000 

15 500 

10 200 Janohah. 

4,110 20 150 Do. 

5,342 

undllr 
Akbarilba'td. 

10 50 
100 500 

nnder 
Akbariibnd. 

Do. 

Grtkkhar. 
KhaHl\r. 
D~lazik 

AFghan. 
Dhaka,. bn.r
khatr i (with 
illegible 
variants.) 

Gakkhar. 

Beyond the Five rivers (Birun i Panjnad~) . 

..... 
"" ~ Big-has Revenue ,,:l ~ /lJ). 

,SA 
.... Castos . 

Biswas. D. <i <=I 
~ I> oj 

P '" 
.... 
" rll 0 .... ---- ---- --- -

Bc16t, ... '" ... 322,7·.1,0 .. . 100 10,000 BoIooh. 
8ah16t·, .,. . .. .0' 1,700,000 ... 40 700 Chande! and 

others. 
KahI6,., (Punjab lIill State), ... 1,800,000 ... 50 1000 Do. 

Subah of Multan. 

It IS situltted in the first, second and third climates simultaneously. 
Bofore Tattah was comprised III this province, its leng-I,ll from F·iuJ,ZPll'l' 

1 Var. aml G. Farilj:. Var. and T. 

~Ilnllj: . 

2 '£he va.lloy of the Jhe!um takes the 
namo of T,.{/II.<ib ('l'hI"oe rivers) after 

its juncLion with the Chenab ancl tho 

Ru.vi and that of Pan;jnad (Fiv rivers) 

after roooiving the unitod waters of tho 

Boas l1u(1 Sut loj . I. G. This l'estrictod 

~iglliftctlliou oannoL hero apIJly. Certaiu 

outlying portions beyood the lim its of 
the Punjab Proper were o\'idently 

attached to the Subahs of Lahor awl 
MulLain and to the sarkar of Oipalpur 
and wore denominated-Bi,·a,t> i Panjnad. 

Theil' position mu.y be surmised but 

assurance is porhaps beyood roaoh. 'l'he 

fh'st two of these throo names I cannot 

satisfaotorily trace. 
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and Sewistdn, wa.s 403 le6s and its breadth from KhatpU?·l to Jaisalm:lr, lOR 
k6s, but since its inclusion, it measures to Khach (Galldava) and Mehan, 

660 koso On the east, it marches with the BarlClZ?' of Sirhind ; on t.he 
north with Sh6r; on the south, with the Bubah of .i1jmer, and on the west, 
with Khach and Mekran. l!'or facility of reference, the two territories are 
separately described. Its principal rivers are the six already ment;oned. 
The Bihat (Jhelum) joins the Ohenob ncar the parganah of BhUr and after 
a course of 27 k6s, they unite with the Ravi at Zajarpu?' and the three 
flowing collectively in one stream for 60 k6s, enter the Indus neal' Uch. 
Within 12 kos of Fir6zpur, the Biah joins the Sutlej which then bears several 
names, viz., Ira?', Han-i, Dang" NU?'ni,2 and in the neighbourhood of 

1 Khatpur is placed by Abul )j'azl in 

the Rachna Doab and by TieJIenthaJer 
as the first stage in a journey from 
Lahor to MnlLan. "On passo en vEmant 
de Lahore par Kabpnr, Gazarsaray, 
NORchhar:1, Satgbo,ra, Harp:1ltl, 1>1:1k
tounponr, Kanpollr d'on l'on so reud tO llt 

droit a Monltan." 
:0 Tho text diffidently forms two name? 

of those four, viz., Harhiiri, Dandnurni 

but the authority of the two best MSS' 
(relegated to the notes) divides them. 

One at Jeast of these uames, Dand, still 
lives in the local designation of a form r 

bank of the Sutlej, wbose sbi£tingcourso 
h :1s modified the aspect of tho .:country. 
One ancient bcd, forming tho bnse of the 
segment whoro the Sutlej RHer its junc

tion with the Beas curves round to the 

south-west is c:1llecl the Sukbar Nai Cr. 
G.) which crosses the district f'nst to west 
and joins tho modorn cbannel nenr the 
borders of Sirsa. The Danda hank points 

to a still moro ancient ~onrse crossing 
the sonth-west corner 35 milos east of . 
t he present stream, traceable as fur us 

Moodkee an:d thence at intorvals Lo tho 
Sntlej 15 miles [",rther north. Tho old 

beds of tho "Ravi and.Beas which fOl'mor

ly united their waters much lowor down, 
at present may be traced through a 

great parl of tho Bari Donb. (1. G.) 
Ticll' nthal()f trRllsforms Lhe \ 'hol river 

system locating tho confluence of the 
Ravi and the Galongara (his local nam 
for the 1'lntlej augmented hy tho B()r,~) 
within 3 mil oR of Uch and Lbat of tho 
Oheuab and 1Mvi at a town named" 01-
tallponr," oLhol"\vise called" Toschahrr.," 

noar which the R6.~i, joined by the Sotloj 
and Beas falls il1to and loses its n:'tn~ 

iu the Ohenab, and this river, now hold. 

ing the Jhelum, Ravi, Sutlej (mel ilpas, 
coutinues to retain its OlVIL. Soo the 
ancient Clll1rses of th!'se rivers in Oun
ningham's Ancient Geography of lnrlia, 
p. 220, et seq. General Ounningham bl\llos 
bis discussion on Gladwin's trn.nslatiott, 
viz ., 'For the distance ·of 17 k6 fr m 

Fcerozpot\l.', the rivers Beyah and BaLo
Inj unite: and thcn a ain as they paRS 
along, di:vide into 4, streams, 1·i., tho 

!Jor, Haray, Dond and tho Noorny: 
anfl nen"!' Lhe eity of Multan th'so 40 

branches join llgnin," "'ltd says thtlt th()~o 
beds still exist but their names 11.1'0 lOMt' 
Now AbuJ )j'a~l does not say that tho 

Sntlej divirlc's into 1. strl'l1.ms, but th:lt 
it boars sevoral names. I h",ve bloll 
caroful to be oxaelly literal in my vrr
sion. The diOiculty lios i n tho moaul1Ig 

of tho words ~I j~ I.:!T<>.J, "unites 

witL those fo'lll'." Wadr-in understands 

Lh!' fOUl' whicu he divides, bnt tbol'o ia 

no other trndition of [.h!'il unilillg" n('n.r 
Mllltan, and th!' D:lllda and tue Snkhnt· 
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Mt~lt(;'n, conflueut wUh the £Ol'mer foul', thei· accumuJ[~tod Witters unite. 
Every river that discharges itself into the Indus takes its name of Sindh. 
In Tattah, they call it Milmln.l 

1'0 the north are the mountains. Ita clim~te is similar to that of 
Lahot which it resembles in many aspects, but in Multa,n, the rainfall is 
less ~nd the heat excessive. 

Mttltan is one of the old st cities of India: Long. 107° 35' j Lat. 29° 52'~ . 
It hal'! a brick fort and a lofty minaret adds to its beauty. Shaikh BaM
u'cZcUn Zak'a.?·byd and m3,ny other saints here repose. 

Bhu7.;kar (Bhukkur) is a notable fortress j in ancient chronicles it is 
oalled Man~urah,s The SIX rivers united 1'011 beneath it, one channel 

N,,, certainly uo not, for Lhey striko the 
rlvur at tli:ff rent points mnah higher up. 
Abul Fazl is dcscribing the rivers watar· 
ing the Multan Subnh. He says they 
0" the SIX previollsly mentioned, "i •. , 

nmler Lahar. 11a first speaks of the 
Jhelnro aDcl the Chenab and follows them 

to Lhoil' junction with th Rhi and then 

to Lheir mooting with the Indns, H ere 

are fom'. flo now turns to the Bous and 

Sutl j which join ncar FirozpUr and the 

streu.ln aftor boaring scvorl\l nll.rnes be
comos confluont with <I those £our" noar 

Mult~Jl, not, I con~ider, with tho foul' loco.l 

names, ovon wcra they separate b(;(ls, 

but with the fOllr th!\t complow tbe six, 

The doubt arises why ho shuuld place 

tho junction nOllr Mults'll instc'ali of Uoh, 

but this is not surprising to anyone ao· 

customed to his obscure and vague tylo 
of narrati vo. Moreovor the passage in 

tuo toxt resemblos 0. notice of L1wbe six 

rivcrs ill Babel"s .Memoirs to which Auut 

lJ'azl was much iudebtctl in Lit jJl'opara· 
tion of this third book of the Ain. 'rho 

}lIlSBf\g is as f Hows : I nBC tho truns
latioll of Erskiull. <I To the nOl·th of 

Sllhrend, six rivers, tho Sind, tho Behat, 

the CLonub, tLe Ruvi, the Biah, and 

the SeLlej, tako their rise in thcse moun. 

tains, and all nniting with tho Sind in 
thu tel'ritor!! of Mullan, take til oorn

lllOU flaruo of Siutl, which flowing ilown 

to the west, passes through the country 
of Tattll, and disemb0/l'ues ioto tue 
sea of Oman." Further the division of 
the Sutloj iDtO the four local streams docs 

not o,ltcr its peiot of junction with the 

Chenab for o,t p . 222, Cunningham says 

that Abul Fazl's measurements of dis. 

tancos from the confiuence of the Chenab 
and Jhelum to that of the Chenab aud 

Ravi !lnd the Chenab and Indus agree 
with the later state of these l'i vers, 

t Tho main stream of tho Indus. 
Soo its conrse and thc namos of its chan. 

uehl in Cunningham's Ancient Geography 

of India, Pll. 252, 272, 286, l!98, &c. The 

Indu ca.!"lcd the Mihnln by Ibn 

HH,ukal but his information loads him 

to believe that its souroe is the Oxus 

fJ'om whenoo passing MtLiMn aud being 
joined by the Sind! at threc marches 
{rOUl that town fuJ1s into tho sea at 
Dlill1bal (Debal). OUHoly, p. 155, 

» Propel'1y 300 12' N. Long. 71° 30' 

46". 'l'icff. gives the longitude fl'om the 

FOl'ttltla&e Islo.uds at 1080 but this he 

coui' idtlrs excessive. Bahqn'dd(n is 
mentioned in Vol. I, 399, and J<'erishta's 
IDon()gl'aph of the saint will probably 

satisfy his modern disciples. 
3 Aftor thc decliue of the Arab powel' 

in Sind a!:>ont ,D. 871, two native 

kingdoms raised themsulves at MulLun 

and Mans1l.t'ah. Tho fOJ'm or cOlllpl'i cd 
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passing the southern face of the fort, the other the northern. The rainfall 
itl incullsidArltble, the fruit excellent. 

Between Siwi l and Bhak!car is a vast desert, over which for three 
months of the hot season the simoom blows. 

The river Sind (Indus) inclines every few years alternately to its 
southern and northern banks and the village cultivation follows its cc'~rse. 
:E'or this reason the houses are constructed of wood and grass. 

This Subak comprises three Sa7'!cars of 88 paryanahs, all under as ess
ment f r crops paying special rates. The me 'lured land is 3,273,932 
big has, 4 biswas. The gross revenue is 15 krors, 14 lakhs, 3,619 debts. 
(l1.s. 378,590-8-0), of which 30 lalchs, 59,948 dam.; (Rs. 76,498-11-2), are 
Suy";}ghdl. The loc 1 Militia consists uf IG ,";Gb Oavalry and 165,650 
Infantry. 

Sa7·kar of M'ultan. Four Doabs. 

OOlltaining 47 Mahals, 558,649 Bighas, 4 Biswas. Revenue, 53,916,318 
Infantry, 90,650. Dams. SuyurgMl, 5,494,236 Da.ms. Cavalry, 8,965. 

Bet Jalandhar Doab. 

Oontaining 9 Mahala, 52,090 Bighas. Revenue, 17,240,147 Doms. 
Cavalry, 1,410. Infantry, 17, LOO. 

13fghas 
Biswas. 

----
XdA.mwlihan,· ... ... 5,386 
Jalul:ibiid, ... ... 6,000 

the upper valley of the Indus as fat· as 

Alor; the latter extended from that 

town to the sea aud nearl! coincided 
with the modern province of Sind. 
Alor, or Aror, tbe cn.piLal, almost rivalled 
Multan and )1ad an C'xtensive commerce. 
1. G. Gonl. Cunningham (Ancient Geog.) 
gives the name of Mnn~urah to tbe 
towu founded, accordin~ to Mns~udj, by 

Jamhur, the Moslem governor of Sinilh, 

au"! nam dafter bis own father Man~(ir, 

so cJo~'1 to Bl'ahmaniib6.d as to be rogard

ett a'll tho ,'a e place. His learn d dis
CUR.ion dfpe Ja too mucb on analogios 
of sound in rlluues , t!l be qllite lJullvillcing. 

,," 
17 Revenue ..<:l ~ ~. 

~ § Castes. D. ,~A 

'" 
:; ] rn 0 - - -- --- - -- - - - - -

369,445 ... 30 700 I:Iasar.8 
290,'798 ... 10 200 ·Bblm. 

, 
See, also, Mansura in Elliot's Arabs in 
Sind, p . 50, et seq. 

1 Sim, Sewistan , and Sehwau aro 
constantly 'confounded or miSL:l.ken as 
Ellidt remarks without, however, bim

solf determining the position of the 

fi rst which is a town or the geographi al 

limits of the second which is a pro
vince. S(m is somewhat Bouth of the 
dir ct line between Dera. Gbazi Khan 

and Quetta, now well known as ibi. 

Vol. I, p. 362, Sewe. 
Z Val'. and G. Unman. 

S YIll'. Jhhar, Chl,ar. 
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:0; 
~ 

Bfghas Revenue ..cI ~ M · .t: 
Biswlls . D. ,~O ~ Castes. 

~ 
p 

~ ~ 
oj 

:):l rn 0 .... 
----- - - -----

tUIIYI1PUr, 27,880 ... .., 1,876,862 11,998 60 400 Uki,l Ranu. 
R6.ipur, ... ... 1,368 90,307 ... 20 300 JUnah . 
ShcrgQrh , ... ... 76,OO() 6,741,200 . .. 400 4000 Kachhi, 

Junah, 
Bikanah,' 
Maliil.l. 

Fatl) pur, ... ... 61 ,797 4,008,661 24,596 
Kahr6r,' 

600 5000 J{mah . 
... ... 47,6% 305,856 40,931 100 2000 Junall. 

Kh{~ibuldi ,4 ... ... 80,411 694,233 ... 200 . .. Jat aud an· 
other name 
illegible. 

G11alu' Kbiirab, .. . 19,820 1,201,086 . .. 100 2000 Kalu, .Tat. . 

13a7'i Doab. 

Contaitling 11 Mabals, 137,629 B{gllas, 13 Bfa·was. 

9,863,341 Dams. Hl'Y!ll'gltal, 207,382 Dwrns. Cavalry, 775. 

Revenue, 
Infantry, 

U,51/0. 

Bfghas 
Biswlls. 

--
lRlaTupur, has a brick fort, ... 23,085 
hmailpul", ... . .. 900 
Mnltan town, has D. brick 

fod, .. , ... 2,324 

'J'ulambab, ... ... 19,310 
Villages of the pa?'ganah of 

Cbankho.ndi, ... 2,927 
Subll rban district of 1I1011;&n, 36,925 
Vi11~gos ot parganah of Khat· 

2,487 pur, ... . .. 
Do. Do. Delt H.uvi, 897·14 

Shah ~"Iampur, 24,121 
Villngoa of parganak of KMi 

bUldi, . .. ... 7,584.19 
MatHah, ... ... 2,068 

• Val'. Uti. 
• Among some illegible variants, 

Tb"nah. 
• Var. and O. Khardar, but Kahror is 

woll.known in MnltAn District. See 

1. O. anti Cnnningham, p. 2<H. 

• Val'. and '1'. Khailuldi. 

42 

..... 
' .. >. 

Revenue 
,.d ~ eo· ... 

~ 
... Castes. 

D. ~~ ~ 
~ ~ 'a p 

rn 0 .... -- - -- -- ----
1,650,896 60,394 1000 3000 Bhfm, Maral. 

49,!:J32 ... 6 6O Mllra!. 

88,980 60 1000 Bhlm,Shaikh. 
1,719,168 zadah. 

],200,778 15,766 300 6000 S6hu. 

191,054 ... .., ... 
2,288,354 37,463 " . ... Bhlm. 

149,578 .. , ... ... 
60,146 ... .. . ... 

1,655,663 1,180 200 4000 

490,654 ... ... ." 
608,418 3,5!J8 20 600 J at. 

• T. and G. Kbeln . 
• The Degb (1. G.) is the obief tribu· 

tary of tbe R6. i, whioh it reoeives after 

entering Montgomery District on its 

north· west bank and tben passes into 

}.fult nll Distriot. 
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Rechnatt Doab. 

Con tailling 6 Mcthals, 83,229 Bighas, 18 Biswas. Revenue, 5,113,883 
Da'ms. Cavalry, 770, Infantry, 9,500. 

.-
'cO 

& Bighas Revenne "" i tIl. Captes. ,SA , ..> 
Biswas. D. I <l 

~ ~ as 
cO .... 

<l 
<Ll 0 H ---- ,---- --

lrajpur and Deg Ravi, ... 37,230 2,377,300 ... 100 2000 Khara.l. 
Chaukbandi, ... ... 7,620 215,830 ... 100 2000 Do, 
Khntpur, ... ... 8,387 505,398 ... 500 8000 Jat, Sindh, 
Dalibhati, ... ... 3,768·18 256,569 ... 20 500 KharaJ ,l 
Kalbah, ... ... 16,208 958,786 ... 6O 2000 Jat, S6hu. 

S 'ind Saga?' D6ab. 

Oontaining 4 Maltals, 34,812 Bighas. ReveJtue, 2,178,192 Dams. 
Suy~~ryhdl, 13,399 Dams. Caval,,], 220, Infantry, 2,000. 

Bighns 
Biswas. 

Revenue 
D. Castes. 

--------- --- -- '-- ----
'Villages of Islampur, 
Rangpur, ... 
Raepur Kanki, '" 
Miscellaneous village~, 

Maltal, ... 
1 

6.775 
22;907 

5,500 

600 

373,357 
1,410,737 

306,068 

38,030 

'.' ,. .. .. 
10,737 200 2000 J a t. 

2,662 20 600 Bh1m. 

Beyond the F'ive, Rivers. (Bini,n i Panjnad.) 
~ 

Contain 'ng 
18,820,255 Dams. 
57,600, 

17 Mahals,~ 205,893 Bighds, 13 Biswas. Revenu!', 
Infantry, S1!yu1'yhal, 38,688 Dams, Cavalry, 5,800. 

J .A. slight notioe of the Kharals occurs 
in the doscription of tho Montgomery 
District. 1. G, 

• Of those Cnnningham can identify 
but Uoh, Dirawal, Moj and Marot, which 

he places, east of the Sutlej , The limits 
of the province of MnHan in the time of 

liwetl rrhsang included the north half 

of the BhawaJpnr territory in addition 

to tho tract lying between the rivers, 

tho north frontiel' extollding from 
Derah Din Panah on tho IndDs to Pnk 

Pattall, a distanoe of 150 miles; on the 
wcst, the frontier lino of the Indns to 
Kktinpul', 160 milos; on the east from Pak 
Pattan to the old bed of the Ghagrtr, 

80 miles: on t ho sonth from KMn pUr 

to tho Ghngrtl', 220 miles, p. 220. 
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:;; 
~ 

Bfghas Revenue 
.<> t-tl/). .tl Castes. 

Biswas. D. ,~A oJ ~ po, ~ " 'a 
tll . 0 H 

----- -------- - - --

Ub,\Urah, ' " .. . 11,320 915,256 4,684 30 500 Dhar. 

Uch, '" ... 29,056 1,910,140 . .. 100 400 Shnikzadah, 
Bnkhari 
Rayyid. 

B h nl'tiwu.han, (var. and G. 
Damnn), .. , ... 16,G96 1,336,029 ] 3,564 200 2000 Rajput, 

Lodh" 

JI1lOs llo1', ... .,. 4,334 348,037 '" 150 200() B1110oh, 
Bholdi and 
Nardi.' 

D,'<llli, has a briok fort, .. 40,520·11 2,400,000 ... 4'()00 30,000 Dudai' 

Dnv:1r i Awwal, (Cnnning· 
ham. Dirawal ), ... 2,718 140,000 ... 50 500 Rajput, Kot· 

wal. 

Dud Khan, ... ... 17,890 ' J,440,OOO ... . .. . .. 
Villagns of Rajpur, .,. 4·52 I 29,85.1, ... . .. . . 
Rupn.t·i, ... ... 12,075 1,080,000 . .. . .. . .. 
Itrur, .. . .. 44,538.8 4,608,000 . .. 1000 20,000 Afglulo. 

SAor .. hi, ... . .. 5,12·:1, 28,800 . .. 20 100 Dhar. 

Villages of Fate~pu r, ' " 5,224 330,779 ... . .. . .. 
" " Knbar6r, .,. 1,384 87,289 . .. . .. . .. 

Majlol' GhiJ.zlpur, ... 40,521 2,400,000 . .. .. . . .. 
ranh, has a brick fo r t. 

(Ounningham Moj.) ... 9,083 707,06G 20,440 50 1000 Kllraishi. 

['u"\)~, do. . ,. 5,456 204,000 .. . 200 1000 Bhat~i. 

!II- han~l ... ... 9,336·12 8,01·:1,000 .., 200 1000 

Sa?'l;,ar of Dipalp{w.'" 

Containing 29 
128, 33-~, l53 Dall~s. 

53,:300. 

Mahal ... , 1,433,767 Bbghas, 8 Bi~was. Revenue, 
S1£y~~rlJhdl, 2,079,170 Dams. Cavalry, 5,210. I nfantry' 

Bet J&lanclha?' Doab. 

Contaiuillg 10 lliahals, 710,946 Bighus, 10 Biswas. Revenue, 88,808,855 
Dams. S1tyurgMl, 1,4 1,564 D.ims. Castes, various. Cavalry, 2,400. 

InfauLl'Y, 20,400. 

1 VIlt'. Narwi Barwi. 

I Vnr. Dnwai, Dadlii. 

• Val'. and G. Ma16t. 

• See 
graphy. 

Sa,.];d1·. 

Onl?niogham, ncien! Geo· 
India, p. 213, p' seq for t.his 
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' .. ~ Bighas Revenne .<:l ~ tu) . ... 
..!= .., Castes . Biswas. D. ,~A os " ~ 

os 

" 1'l 
rI.l 0 >-< - - --- ._--- - -- ----- - ----

Pattan. (P6.k Pattan) has a 
blick fort. ... ... 49.014 2.628.928 699.!J89 100 2000 BhlI,l1Mkar 

Dip6.lpnr Lakhi. has a. briok 
fort, ... '" 242,34.4·11 l3.614,059 499,636 600 7000 Jat, Kho· 

khal',Kllsu,' 
Dhanakshah, • has a brick hat~i. 

fort. .. , ... 60,676·1 3,484,375 37,152 '" 400 
Deotir . ... ... 40,730 2,489,850 23,400 50 1000 Jat. 
Ral~matab8.d, ... . .. 38,285 1.825,009 '" 100 2000 Bllloch, 

Khokhnr. 
~ab(llah,· has a briok fort, ... 86,615.12 4.803.817 ... 1000 2000 JUsah4 Rumi. 
l):iy6.mpur Lakhi. has a brick 

fo r t. ... ... 64.678.19 2,008,274 38.855 300 2000 Bhatti. Jat. 
K",ln"ki Lakhi, ... ... 55.243.3 2,885.969 93,809 50 1000 Do. do. 
Khokarain Lakhi. ... 21.130 1.01l.716 35,383 150 1000 KLokhar. 
Lakbi Los1!.ani,' ... 61,519.16 3,166,759 6.940 100 2000 Bhatti, 

Khilj i. 

Ba~'i Doab. 

Containing 6 Mahals, 193,49S B£[Jhas, 9 B iswal1. Revenue, 1,175,393 
Dams. Cast,es, various. Oavalry, 1,100. Infantry, 14.,000 . 

Bfgbas 
Biswas. 

-----

Bahr,)hpal,e ' " ... 18,717.9 
BaM Ilhoj, has a fort, ... 39,385 
Chahui,' ... ... 25,993 
Ralp:mabad, ... ... 24.,329 

~adkhnl'ah,Q .. , ... 59,447 
MandlHili, ... ... 25,6~4 

• Val'. Kes6thi. 
• Val'. and G. Dhanalt8h. 

• VOl'. and G. Lakhi ~abUlah. 
• Val'. J6iyah, see Johiya undol' 

Montgomery Dist. in I . G. with other 

./ 
~ t-Revenne ,.<:I t-tu). 

Caltel . ~A 
.., 

D. 0; ~ I>-. ~ 

" os .... 
" rI.l 0 ~ ---- .--~--- - -- -----

1.175,393 ' " 60 500 BhaHi. 
2,020,256 20,256 150 2000 Sayyid, Jat. 
J,200,OOO GOO 60 2000 Hayyitl, &0. 
1,182,711 ... 50 600 Kharal, 

B"luch. 
3,551,030 20,97(; 300 4000 Do. 
2,703,429 .. . 500 5000 llhlm. 

. 

Ravi tribes. Also Cnnningbam, p. 24:;. 

• Var. YUB~ani, Los£ani. G. yus\f.ani. 

• Var. Bhirahpul. 

• Val'. Jahni. 
• At p. 113, Slldkuruh. 
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Rech,ui!t D6ab. 

Containing 7 Mahals, 142,856 Biyhas, 2 Biswas. Revenne, 8,534,915 
Dams. Suy{trghdl, 5,808 Dams. Castes, various. Cavalry, 710. Iufan. 
~ry, 6,300. 

Bfghll.s Revenue A ,.:. IS bJ) . Castes. ,SA '" ~ Biswas. D. ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

r:n 0 H ----- ------- -- --------
Khanpur, ... J9,599.18 1,285,740 80,380 30 500 Kbaral. 
Dalchi Chandhar, ... 9,153.12 605,557 1,620 50 1000 Cbandhar. 
Shahzadah Baloch, ... 12,749.12 789,7·1,2 ... 100 1000 Baloch. 
4abidi ~biid, ... ... 5,975 343,932 . .. 10 :;00 J at. 
FaryadalJ6.d, ... '" 18,708 1,098,604 .. . 20 1000 Jat . 
Kbarll.l, '" ... 33,732 1,907,069 2,800 300 2000 Kha • . . 
MahCs, ... . .. 42,944 2,500,182 . .. ~oo 500 

]Jeyond the Five Rivers (Bintn i Panjnad). · 

Containing 6 Mahals, 386,470 B{yhas, 7 Biswas. Revenue, 20,580,771 
Dams. S7tyu?'ghdl, 549,972 D(~ms. Cavalry, 1,000. Infantry, 12,300. 

:;; 
b Bfghas Revenne fn i Castes. ... . § Bisw'lS. D. ,,,, A 

~ ~ 

'" oj ] r:n 0 
--------- - - - - ------

JaJalabad, ... ... 34,475·7 1,739,289 ... 50 1000 Ran ghar, 
13haHi,l 
Jat. 

J:mgal, ... '" 18,012 653,516 '" 300 4000 Bbatti. 
4alampul', ... ... 31,008. 10 1,579,558 '" 50 1000 Rang'har, 

Jat . 
F u.'ozpur, ... ... 217,710-17 11,479,404 J99,404 500 3000 Afghan, 

Hanghar. 
Vi]1 ltgos of L~khl ~abulah, 29,185 1,636,550 ... ... 
Mul!ammadwat, . • .. 56,614.13 3,492,454 350,568 100 3600 BllaHi, Kho· 

kbar. 

Sar7car of Bhaldcar (B~tkli! ur). 

Containing 12 Mahals, 282,013 Big has. Revenue, 18,424,947 Dam,s. 

SUY1t1'Ohal, 600;419 Dams. Cavalry, 4,600. Infantry, U , lOO. 

I Te t note suggests LaHi as the 
proper ronding. As t hero al'e abont 300 

cluns of Sinclhis, besicl(ls the bribes and 

oostes of HindllRtan prop er, that may 

be located in or about this region, their 
identifioation is a.lmost a.s hopelesa as 

their orthography. 
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,., I 

Bfghas Revenue '"" ~ ~ 
tllJ· II Castes . ,~A 

... 
Biswas. D . "a ~ 

~ .... 
" " rJl 0 1-1 - ---- - - --- --- - -- ----- -

Alor, has a fort, ... 143,700 1,132,150 20,650 200 500 Dbfl,rojah.l 
Bhakkar, has a strong fort, ... 74,362 ... 200 1000 Mehar an 

Rah"r. 
d 

Jandolah, ... ... 57,847 3,102,709 85,064 400 800 Jabna.~ 
Jl1t6l, ... ... 179,R21 -14 2,346,873 15G,8U 400 800 
Darbelah, .. , ... 121,146 1,262,761 68,872 200 500 .Jhatti. 
S"nkar, ... .. . 100,818' 1,808,628 32,332 500 1000 sabdjah.S 
Sewl, ... ... ... 1,381,930 .. , 500 1500 
Fl1tl)pur, ... ... 8,050-10 477,859 ... 200 1000 Sahfjab, 

Dharejl1b. 
Khajanah,4I ... '" 10,063 645,205 -.. 200 1COO Jam an_ 
K lu1rn. T{akan , ... '" 15 IJ·,151 2,732,331 138,608 500 1000 Dhlil'cjall. 
Klikhad, (var. K6kri), ... 178,338-16 2,106,431 63,~08 500 1000 JlflLokrcrab. 
Manhalah, .. , ... 128,078 1,353,713 28,944 500 1000 Dhar;jah 

( var . IIal'''' 
jab) . 

. 

K ·ings of M'nltan. 6 

Years. 
Shaikh YUsl.lf, reigned ... 
Sultan Mfl,l;ImudG (val'. Mlll,tammad '~i6.h) 

2 
17 
16 
30 

" ~(utbu'ddiD, his son 

" 
l:iusain, his son 

> Val'. Saranjah. Tho Dbarejab forest 

is in Shikarpnr District I. G. noder Sind. 
i Var. Janaa or Jatah. 

• Yar. f:lahechab, Sallja, Samjah. 
4 Var. and G. Gbal·janah. 

6 This province, says the U. 1'., was 

first conqnorcd hy Mabomed Kasim at 
tho ond of the first centn!'y U ejira. It 
was rocovercd by the Hinde,s on the 

decline of tho Ghazni power. After 
Mabomed Ghori's subjugation it remn.incd 

tributary to Delhi until 
A.H. A. D. 
847. 1443. Shaikh Yusuf estab-

lished an independ
ent monarchy. 

8:1.9. 1445. Ray Sohm, or ~ntbn' r1-

clin IIoson Lauga I 

expelled the Shaikh. 

A.H. A.D. 
908. 1502. 

931. 1524. 
~ 

Mnbmud Killin L&nga ; 
bis miuister J am 
Bayezirl.. 

Ho~on Langa II, ov r-

come by SllIih Hosen 
Arghun. Under lIu-
rna ' un, becomes a 
proviuce of tbe em

pire. 
S This name is al together omitted by 

Ferisbta who describes J.5: ntbll'ddin's in
td ne and BucccRsion, in bis history of 
Milltun. The name of ~ntbu'd(1in was 
Rae Sahra mld he was govornor of Sewi 

and the n.djacent ~~rritory lind the head 
of the Afgh,in V'lP ' of Langah. TIc died 
in A.. H . 87 t (A. 0 1469) , I;Insain Shah 

in 904 or 908 (1198 or 1502) r nd:\ nl)luud 

in 931 (1524). 
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Sul~an Fir6z, his son ... 

" 
" 

I:I usain, a second tim e. 

Mal,lmud, son of Sultan Fir6z 

" I:Iusain, son of Sultan Fil'6z 
Sll<lh I;lasain, (Al'ghuu), I'uler of Sind. 
Mirza Kamran. 
Sher Khan, 

Salin... Khan. 

Sikandar Khan. 

Years. 
1 

27 
1 

At one period the province was subject to the sovereigns of Delhi: at 
another it was under the control of the rulers of Sind, and for a time was 
held by the princes of Ghazni. After its conquest by. M9-izzu'ddiu Sam 
(Ghori), it continued to pay tribnte to J:?elhi. In the year A. H. 847 
(A. D. 1443) when SultAn 4,IAu'ddfn reigned 8.t Delhi, and constituted 
ttuthority fell into contempt, every chief iu possession of power, set up a 
pretension to independence. A noisy fact,ion raised Shaikh YUBuf 
~{uraisui, a disciple of Shaikh Bahau'ddfn Zakariya, to supremacy. He 

was subscqlllmtly deposed and proceeded with haste to the court of Sultan 
Bahl61 at Delhi. '1'he sovereigrl-,y now devolved upou one of the Langah 
fn,mily, who assumed the title of Sultan Mal~mud Shah. It is related that 
this chief had given his daughter iu marriage to Shaikh Yusuf, and on the 
strength of this connection, used fl'equently to visit her alone, till one 
night by a successful intrigue he accomplished his design on the throne. 
During the reign of Sultau ~(utbu'ddin, Sultan Mabmud Khilji advanced 
from M:l.lwah agaiust Multan but retnrned without effecting anything. 
Some maintain that the first of the Langah family who was rn,ised to the 
throne was I>:utbu'ddiu. In the reign of Sultan Husain, Bahlol sent (his 
son) Barbak Shah with a force to reinstate Sbn,ikh Y uRuf, but they re
turned unsuccessful. SultAn I;l usain becoming old and doting, placed his 
eldest son upon the throne under the title of Fir6z Shah, and withdrew 
into retirement. His Wazh' Imadu'l Mulk, poisoned him in revenge for 

the murder of his own son and: Su1tan I:I'usain a second time resumed the 
sceptre and appointed Mal)mud Khan, son of Sultan Firoz, his heir. On 
the death of Sultan I:J. usain, atter a reign of 30 or 34 years,l Sultan Mabmud 
ascended the throne. During his reign several incursions were made 
by the Mughals who, however, retired discomfited. SOUle malicious intri-
----- ---"epe;-' -----------"-------------

1 Ferish ta giveR his·""dath on the 26th 
of Safar A. H. 908 (1502) but adds that 

another account makes it 4 years earlier. 

The whole of this narrative in much 

greater detail will be found in that 

historian. 
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gllers throngh jealou.sy created a misnnnerstrtnd ing between the Sultan rtnc1 
J[tm Bayazid wLo had long held tbe office of prime minister, and misre

presentations cunningly made in a roundrtbout wrty, brou~bt them into open 
conflict. The minister withdrew from Multiin to Shor and read the 
klmtbah in the name of Sultan Sikandar IJodi. On the death of Sultan 
MaQmud, his infant son was raised to the throne as Sultan I~usain (II). 
lvlirza Shah fJusain (Arghun) marched from Tattah and took Multan and 
entmsted its charge to Langal' Kh!in. MiI'za Kamran dispossessed him of 
it and after him Sher KIllin, Salim Khan and Sikandar successi vely held 
it till the splendoLU' of Humayun's equal administration filled Hiudustan 
with its brightness and secured its peace. At the present day under the 
just sway of His Majesty his subjects find there an undisturbed repose. 

SaTkri?' of Tattah. 

During a long period this was an independent territory but now fOI'ms 
part of the imperial dominions. Its length from Bhakkar to Kach and 
lJ!Iek?'an is 257 kos, its breadth from the town of B~~din to Bandar Ldha?'i,l 

100 kos, and again from the town of Ohando one of the dependencies of 
Bhaklca?', to lJikaner is 60 koso On the east lies G~,jan1t: to the north 
Bhaklca?' and Sewi:~ to the south, the .ocean, and to the west Kach and 
Melmin. It is situated in the second climate and lies in Longitude 102° 
30'; Lat. 24° 10'.3 

The ancient capital was Brah?nanabrid,~ a large city. Its citadel had 
1,400 towers, at an interval of a tanub,5 and to this day tLere are many 

1 See this name in the 1. G. (Index), 

nnder " Lahari Bandar," and in Cnnning. 

bnm in his account of Sindh. (Ancient 

Geograpby). 
• The text is, I think, bere 'in error 

in transforming this name into tbe 

Persian , ... with tbe i.ajat, wbich the 

construction of the sentence does not 
properly admit. I am in concurrence 

with Gladwin aud Tieffenthaler. 

• The town lies in Lat. 24° 44' N. 

and Long. 68" E. 

• Identified by Cunningham with 

Harmatelia, (a softer pronunciation of 

BrlLbmathala, or Brahmanasthala) of 

Diodorus and placed on the east branch 

of the Mihnin or Indus, 47 miles north· 

east of Ha.idarabad, 28 miles east of 

Hilla and 20 miles west of the eastern 

channel of the iLndus known as Nara. 

He gives the number of bastions as 140 

on the anthority of the MSS. but both 

Gladwin and Blochmann concnr in 1,400, 

and there is no variant reading. His 
conclusion is, that the place known now 

as Bamblwa ka thul represents the ruin· 

ed city of Mansura and the neighbour. 

ing mound now called Dilnra, Brahmana· 

bad. They certainly attest his industry 

and research if not his conclusion which 

the absence of 1()cal coins of Hindu 

origin, though .~. ":ny of Arab govemors 

I1re fonnd, somewhat impnglls. 

• See p. 61. 
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traces of its fortifications. Alor l next became the metropolis and at the 
present day it is Tattah, also called Debal. The mountains to the north 
foem sevel'al branches. One of them trends towards ~andnha?', and another 
rising from the sea coast extends to the town of KohMr, called RamgaT, 
and terminates ill Sewistan and is there known as Lakkhi.2 This tract is 
inhab~ted by an important Baloch tribe called Kalmani,sconsisting of twenty 
thousand cavalry. A fine breed of camels is here indigenous. A third 
range runs from Sehwan to Sewi and is callod Khattar~ where dwells a tribe 
naml'ld No'?t.mardi that cau raise a force of 300 horse and 7,000 foot. Below 
this tribe, there is another clan of the Baloch knowu as Na?hari with a force 
of a thousand men. A good breed of horses comes from this tract. A fourth 
mounta,in chain touches Kach (Gandava) on one side, and on the other the 
.Kulman'i territory, and is called Kamh inhabited by 4,000 Balochis. 

In the winter season there is no need of posh tins (fur-lined coats) and 

1 '1'be ruins of Alor, or more correctly 
ArOl', are situated to tbe south of a gap 
in the low range of lime~toue hills 
stretching from Bhakar to the south for 

about 20 miles until it is lost in the 

broad belt of sand hills bonnding the 
N"ra 01' oIl! bed of the Indus. On the west, 
Cunniugham regards it as the capital of 
the Musicani of Curtius. He dispntes 
the assel·tion of Abul Fazl that Debal 
and Tattah are the same. Sir H. Elliot 
places Dehal at Karachi. General Cnn

ninghnm prefers a site bot1veett Karachi 
and 'rattl1h and is "almost certain" 
that it must be the Indian city in which 

Zobeide in tbe Arahian Nights found all 
the people tarnod to stone. This certi
tude on such a point is striking and 
original. 

2 The Lakhi range (the text duplicates 
the k.J is an offshoot from the Kirthal' 
which separates Sind from Belnchistan. 
I, G. KoMar has a variant Korahyar, 
but I do not trace it; the MansiI' 'ul 

Umara has Kohba?' bnt as its description 
of Sindh is taken from Abul Fazl, its 
anthol'ity is of no independent valne. 

S The Baloch nnd the Brahui are tho 

two gront rncca of nnlochist,in, each 
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snbdivided into an infinite nnmber of 

tribes. Of these the Kttmberani is said 

to take precedence of all others. The 

name in the text is not mentioned in 

the works I have consulted. Sherring 
mentions Kirmani. 

41 No doubt the Kirthar range of the 
I. G., an off shoot of which, the Lakhi, 
terminates abruptly a few miles sonth of 

Sehwan. Na~hari has a variant 'rahzari 
adopted by Gladwin. The plain country 

to the east of the meuntain mass that 

intervenes between it and Khehit is 

called Kachhi or Kachh Gandava aud 

Karllh seems to be a spur that strikes 
thence to the Lakhi chain. North of 
the Bolan, confased ranges of mountains 
extend to east with a strike nearly 
east and west to the Sulaiman range. 
This tract inhabited by Marris, 1311gtis 

and other Baloch tribes is hounded on 

the north by the province.of Sewistan 
(I. G.) General Canningham states 
that Sehw('m is sRid to be a contraction 

of Sewistan and rejects it as a model'n 
innovA.tion of the Hindus, but he conld 
scarcely have seen the text of A bnl Fnzl 

whoso account does not admit of this 

view. 
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the summer heats are moderate except in Sewistan. Fmits are of various 
kinds and mangoes are especially fiue. In the desert tracts, a small kind 
of melon grows wild. Flowers are plentiful and camels are numerous and 
of a good breed. The means of locomotion is by boats of which there are 
many kinds, large and small, to the number o£ 40,000. The wild ass ~s 
hunted, and game, such as, hares, the kotah pdchah1 and wild boars; 
fishing likewise is much pursued. 

The assessment of the country is made on the system of division of 
crops,1I a third being taken from the husbandman. Here are srdt-pits and 
iron mines. SMli rice is abundant and of good quality. Six k6s from 
Tattah is a mine of yellow stone, large and small slabs of which are 
quarried and used for building. The staple food consists of rice and fisb. 
The latter is smoked and loaded in boats, and exported to the ports and 
other cities, affording a considerable profit. Fish-oil is also extracted and 
used in boat building. There is a kind o£ fish called palwah which comes 
np into the Indus from the sea, unrivalled for its fine and exquisite flavour. 
Milk-curds o£ excellent quality are made and keep for four months. 

Near Sehwan is a large lake, two days' journey in length called 
Manchu?', in which artificial islands have been made by fishermen who 
dwell on them. 

But the greatest of all wonders is the Liver-Eater (Jigar Khwar), an 
individual who by glances and incantations can abstract a man's liver. 
Some aver that under certain conditions and at certain times, he renders 
the person senseless upon whom he looks, and then takes from him what 
resembles the seed of a pomegranate, which he conceals £01' a time in the 

1 Literally 'short legged.' It is 
mentioned by Baber in his Memoirs 

among the fauna of Ka.bul and India 

and is thus described in Erskine's 

translation. cc Its size may be E'qual 
to that of the white deer. Its two 

fore-legs as well as its thighs are 
short, whence its name. Its horns are 
branching like those of the gawezin 
but less. Every year too it casts its 

horns like the stag. It is a bad runner 
aud therefore never leaves the jungle." 
'l'hese characteristics seem to point to 

the hog·deer. (Cel'vus p01·ci'nus. ) 
2 I believe this to be the proper trans· 

lation of JMoS:! cl..L: and not' corn bear

ing' as I have construed it at p" 44, 
(final word of the page). According to 

the I. G. in Ho.idarabo.d District Sind, 

the Government assessment was former
ly leviod in kind (khasgi) but on a 
petition from tbe Zum{ndU1"S, the pay

ment ho.s siQoe been made in cash. Tltey 
are paid by the tenants in kind at the 

following rates: On land under charkhi 

(Persian wheel) cultivation, one· third of 

produce: onsailcibi (canal flooding) lands, 

two-thirds; in the case of the best lands, 
yielding oottOIl, tobacco and sugarcane, 
as 0. rule in cash. 
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calf of his leg. During this interval the person whose liver is stolen re
ma.ins unconscious, a.nd when thus helpless, the other throws the seed on 
t,he fire which spreads out like a plate, Of this he partakes with his fellows 
and the unconscious victim dies. He can convey a knowledge of his art to 
"\vhomsoever he wills, by giving hi~ a portion of this food to eat and teach
ing 4im the incanta.tion. If he is caught in the act and his calf be cut 
open and the seed extracted and given to his victim, the latter will recover. 
The followers of this art are mostly women. 

They 1an convey intelligence from long distances in a brief space of 
time and if they be thrown iuto the river with a stone tied to them, they 
will not sink. When it is desired to deprive one of these of this power, 
they brand both sides of his head and his joints, fill his eyes with salt, 
Suspend him for fot·ty days in a subterraneous chamber, and give him food 
without salt, and some of them recite incantations over' him. During this 
period he is called Dhach1·ah. Although his power .then no longer exists, 
he is still able to recognize a Liver-Eater, and these pests are captured 
through hiil detection. He can also restore people to health by incantation 
or administering a certain drug. Extraordinary tales are told of these 
people that are beyond measnre astonishing. 

This country is the fourth Sad car of the S{(,bah of Multan. From the 
confines of Uch to Tattah towards the north are rocky mountain ranges 
inhabited by various Baloch tribes, and on the south from Uch to Guja1·O,t 
are sandhills in which region are the Ahshcim bhaUi1 and other numerous 
clans, Fl"Om Bhakkar to Na$irpur and Umarlc6t are the Sodah, Ja1·ejah and 
other tribes. This S~tbah contains 5 Sarka1·s subdivided into 5:3 parganahs. 

The revenue is 6,615,3932 dams. (Rs. 165,383-13-2.) 

Sa1·k£h· of Tattah. 

Containing 18 Mahals. Reveuue, 25,999,991 Dams. 

Revenne Revenne 
D. D. 

Lil,hari Bandar, 
Batora,' 

5,521,419 Bahrampur, 
4,932,286 B6ri, ... 

1,311,612 
434,305 

1 According to:Cunningham, the early 

Arab geographers ~place a strong fo~t 
called Bhatia between MuWm and Alor, 
which, from its position has a claim to 
be identified with the city built by 
Alexander amollg the Sogdi, but he 
;;ti~ no tribe oftb;";a~e7"';~itb.;; 

have any of the Bhatti Rajpnts men
tioned by Elliot any such prefix as 
Ahsham. The Sodahs have been identi. 

fied by Tod with the Sogdoi. Ancient 
Geography, 'pp. 253·254. 

• Var. 6,615,293, 

3 Var. Patora, Batwar, Banwar. 
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Jara, ... 
Darak, (val'. Durg), 
Dankari, (val'. Dekri), 
Ratnah, 
Sankurah,· 
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Revenue 
D. 

348,462 Sirsi J lim, 
82,390 Karhar, (val'. and G. Karkar). 

2,970,M1 Lekin Kherah, 
315,921 Maljah, 
842,144 Manjar, 

. 2,108,097 Ni~ampur, . 

I. 

Sarkar oj Hajkan. 

Containing 11 Mahals. Revenue, 11,784,586 Dams. 

Bagh FatQ, 
Belah, ... 
Hajklin, 
Jaun, ... 
Rahban 
Detached vilIages3 .. . 

, 

Revenue 
D. 

340,173 Kar6ri, 
656,317 Launda, 
555,699 Mandni, (val'. and G. Mandri). 

3,165,418 Mad6.i, 
742,973 Nubiyar, (val'. and G. Napiyar). 
436,783 

Sa1'kar oj Sewistan. 

9 Mahals. Revenue, 15,546,808 Dams. 

Batar, (val'. Plitar G. Palar) .. . 
Baghbannn, ... 
Batan (v!u·. and T. Patan), 
Busikan (val'. and G. Bustkall, 

'I'. Lusigall), ... 
J anjah, 

Revenue 
D. 

2,020,884 
1,94.8, 152 
1,902,033 

1,825,190 
1,978,953 

Khat, .. 
Sub. dist. of Sewistlin, has a 

strong fort~ 
Kahan, ... . .. 
Lakhawat (val'. Lakiawat), ... 

Revenue 
D. 

142,641 
3,328,476 

535,79S 
1,105,606 
1,221,752 

352,724 

Revenue 
D. 

529,937 
1,119,978 

694,269 
2,352,605 
1,280,439 

Revenue 
D. 

1,329,923 

1,669,732 
1,640,764 
1,231,776 

1 Though there is no variant to this 

name, I suspect that there has been a 
transposition of the K and R, and that 

it is meant for the town of J arak 
situated midway between Haidal'llbad 

and Tattah. 
a See Elliot, Arabs in Sind, p. 230. 

S So I have translated ').f~ .:!.l Ib';, 

the term m"i"u"i, being applied in old 
revenne accounts to small and scattered 

estates not inclnded in the accounts of 
the districts in which they were situated 
and of which the assessments were paid 
direct to Government. The word occurs 
as Ma.kwl'fr~ in the list of parganahs 

under the Sa"Mrs of Tandah and 
Fatl)ab8.d, Subah Orissa. It may also 

signify the villages dependent on the 

preceding (mazk6.r) Nahal, vi •. , Rahban, 

and thus Gladwin takes it. 
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Sarkar of Na~f,'"pu1" 

7 Mahals. Revenue, 7,834,600 Dams. 

Revenne 
D. 

1,057,802 Kasal', 
326,104 Mlirkandan, 

Samawani, (val'. and G. Na~irpur, 
Samad{tni), ... 

Rldnl, (va,). Randal), 

Arpur, ... 
C}"~karhlilah, 
Slyar, ... 
GMzipur, 

3,031,630 
615,904 

Sarkh of Ohakarhalah. 

8 Mahals. Revenue, 5,085,408 Dams. 

Revenue 
D. 

731,190 Tewari, (val'. Lawari), 
747,175 Rhari Junah, 
'719,207 Burkah MaDliwali, 
983,655 Barhi, ... 

Princes of Tattah.1 

Revenne 
D. 

401,738 
623,396 

1,878,126 

Revenne 
D. 

571,073 
508,152 
490,368 
333,588 

1. The family of Tamim .A.n~ari during the ascendancy of the House 
of Umayyah. 

2. The Sumra (Rajput) line of 36 princes, reigned 500 years, (ac
cording to Ferishta-100-their names unrecorded). 

A.H. A.D. 
• The following list is from the U. T. 740. 1339. Jam Choban. 
A.H. A.D. 754. 1383. 

" 
Bang; asserted 

87. 705. Belochistan invaded by his indepen. 
Hijaj, governor of dence. 
Bassol'a, and Md. 782. 1367. 

" 
Timaji, his bro· 

Rasim. ther . 
The .A nsa1'ies, the Sumer-as, and the 782. 1380. 

" Sallihn'ddin, con· 
S 1Vlnanas or Jams, successively gain the vert to Islam. 
ascendancy, then a Delhi, governor 793. 1391. 

" Nizamn'ddin. 
1203 ? Nasir nd din Rabbacha, becomes 796. 1393. Ally Sher. " independent, drowned. 812. 1409. 

" 
Giran, son of 

The Jami Dynasty of Sumana, ori· . Timaji. 
ginally Rajpnts. 812. 1409. 

" Fatteh Khan. 
A.H. A.D. 827. ·1423. Toghlak, invaded " 737. 1336. Jam Afra; tributary Gujerat. 

to Toghlak 854. 1450. 
" Sikandar. 

Shah. 856. 1452. 
" Sangar, elected. 



3. Of the Samma dyuasty. 

Jam Unar, reigned, . .. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

J una, his brother, 
Banhatiyah, 
Tamachi, his brother, 
f;)alal;m'ddin, 
Nizamu'ddin, his son, 
~Ji SMr Tamachi, 

" Karan, son of Tamachi, 
FateJ:! Khan, son of Sikandar, 
Tughlak, his brother, 
Mubarak, the chamberlain, 
Sikandar, b. FatJ:! Khan, 

A.H. A.D. 

864. 1460. Jam Nanda or Niz?:m-
u'ddin, cot. of 
Hasan Langa. 

894. 1492. 
" 

Feroz; the Tur-
khan family be-
came powerful, 

1520. 

927. 1520. Shah Beg Arghun, oc-

cupies Sind. 

930. 1523. Shah Hosein Arghun. 

962. 1554. MaJ:!mUd of Bhakar. 

982. 1572. Akbar annexes Sind. 

(Ferishta, 1001= 

1592.) 

Ti.effenthaler's list except in the first S 

names is in accordance with those, allow

ing for his erratic spelling: Elliot's 
taken from the Tarikh i Masumi, changes 
the third name only. Ferishta gives the 
1st and 3rd names Afzah and Mani; 
Briggs, Afra and Bany. Ferishta makes 
Tamaji son of Manl; Briggs, his b1·other. 
Ferishta allots 62 years to the reign of 

Nizamu'ddin Nanda; Briggs, 32, and 

his dates are not taken from Ferishta 
who gives none except to the last 3 on 

the U. T . list and in accordance with it. 
I have to note that Ferishta gives the 
duration of the Sumra dynasty, as 100 
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Years Months D. 
360 
400 

15 o o 
13 and some months. 
11 and do. 
2 and a fraction. 
6 and some months. 
o O' It 

11 and some months. 
28 0 0 
o 
1 

o 
6 

3 
o 

years and not 500 as Briggs records and 
the name of the suoceeding race, Satmah 

or Sutmah (~I4i ... ) and not Soomnna. 

The title of Jam, Ferishta pronounces a 
boast of their supposed descent from 
Jamshid, but commonly given to their 
head or chief to preserve the tradition 
of this fabulous lineage. The lineage 
of the Sumra and Samma dynasties is 

discussed in Appendix P. of Elliot's 
Arabs in Sind. The latter name may be 
traced in the Sambastoo and Sambus of 

Alexander's historians. Sambus occnrs 

as Sabbas ih Plutarch, Sabontas in 
Strabo, Ambigarus in Justin and 
Ambiras in Orosi us. These variations 

are not surprising and we have an 
analogous instance in the name of the 

famons English Free Lance of the Middle 
Ages, Sir John Hawkwood, which occurs 
frequently in the Italian writers of that 
time under the following disgnises; 

Auguto, Aguto, Acuto, Haukennod, Haa 
Kenuode, Hau Kebbode, Haucutus, 

Aucobedda, and Falcon del Bosco. Jdm

shed is formed, according to Elliot's 

authorities, from Jam' king' aud Shed 
, sun' (p. 195) but ha modestly leaves 

the etymology of J{,w undecided. 
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Years Montbs D. 

Sanjar, commonly called Radhan (val'. and G . 
. Radman, 8 and some months. 

Jam Nizamu'ddin, known as Jam Nanda, (see 
Vol. I, p. 362), 60 and some months. 

Jam Fir6z, his son. 
, " :;Jala~u'ddin, a relation of Fir6z, 

" Fit'6z, a second time. 

In fo'rmer times, there lived a Raja named S-iharas1 whose capital was 
AMI'. His sway extended eastwards, as fat' as Kashmir and towards the 
west to Mekran, wbile the sea confined it on tbe south and the mountains 
on the north. An invading army entered the couutry from Persia, in 
opposing which the Raja lost his life. The invaders contentillg themselves 
with devastating part of the territory, returned. Rae Sahi, the Raja's 
son, succeeded his fathet', by whose enlightoned wi~dom and the aid of his 
intelliO"ent miuistet' Ram, justice was uni vet'sally administered and the '" . 
repose of the country secut·ed. A Bl'ahman named Jaoha of an obscure 
station in life, attached himself to the minister's service and by flattery 
and addt'ess made himself of much consequence and was advauced to a post 
of dignity, and on the death of the ruinistel', was cho~en to succeed him. 
He basely and ~ishonourably carried on an intrigue with the RajA's wife, 
which the Raja, notwithstanding its disclosure to him by the ministers 
of State, refused to credit. During the Rija's illness, the wicked wretch, 
in collusion with this shameless paramour, sent for the generals of the 
army separately, on pretence of consulting them and set them apart, and by 
seductive promises won over the several enemies of each to accomplish 
their death. When they were put out of the way and the Raja too had 
breathed his last, he assumccl the sovereignty. 

1 Of the Rai dynasty whose capital 
was AJor. The T,!,hfatUl Ki"eim makes 
Siha"as the son and SUCCessor of Rei. 
D/tveiij, followed by Rei. Seihasi, the 
first, second and third of that name. 
It was under the latter that Chach rose 
to power. The names are diil'ercntly 
given by Postans. The same Persian 
work distributes 137 years over the 
reigns of these 3 Raia. The accessiou 
of C lIach and the extinction of the 

Rai dynasty is placed by Elliot in the 

year 10 A. H . Arabs in Sind, pp. 169. 
173. See also Chacknamah. Elliot's 
Rist. of India. Vol. I. p. 138. 

2 So the text, bllt a note amends it 
"Cbach." The orthography is doubtful. 
Two MSS. in the Bibliotheque Royale 

have Hoj: Reinaud spells the name 
l'chotch: Renonard leans to Jaj as he 
considers it a corrnptiou of Yllojnya. De 

Sacy favours Hajaj. Pottinger writes 
Ch,wh and is followed by all English 

authors. ]J;lliot, Arabs in Sind, p. 174. 
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The pursuers of worldly interests attached themselves to his cause and 
he took the lU,ni to wife, thus garnering etel'llal pel'dition, but he laboul'ed 
for the prosperity and increase of his dominions and seized upon Kach 
(Gandava), and Mekran. 

During the Caliphate of Omar (b. u'I) Khattab, Mughirah Abu'! ..;\.a~l 
advanced by way of Bahrain /:'0 Debal, but the troops there opposed him 
and he was killed in the engagement. In the Caliphate of Othman an 
intelligent explorer~ was sent to ascertain the condition of Sind, and an 
army of inva,sion was under orders. The messenger, however, reported 
that if a large force were sent, supplies would fail, and a small one would 
effect nothing and he added many dissuasive representations. The Prince 
of the Faithful, ..;\.li, despatched tl'OOpS that occupied the borders of Debal 
but on hearing of the death of the Caliph they withdrew in haste to 
Mekran. M~awiyah twice despatchecl an army to Sind and on both occa
sions many of the troops perished. 

Ohach clied after a pl'osperous reign of 40 years, and his youngest son 
Drihir succeeded him on the throne. In the caliphate of Walid. b. Abdu'l 
Malik, when H&jjaj was governor of Iral~, he clespatched on his own autho
rity MuQ.ammad I~asim his cousin and son-in-law to Sind who fought 
Dahir in several engagements.s On Thursday the 10th of Ramazan A. H. 
99, (17th April7l7) the Raja was killecl in action and the territory of 

• See Elliot's Arabs in Sind, p . 3. 
• Hakim. b. J abala al ~bdi was seut 

to explore Sejistan and Mekran and the 
countries bordering on the r ndus valloy 
by Abeln'nah ~mar, a cousin of the 
Caliph, who had succeeded Abu Musa 

Ash~ri in the government of Basra. His 
roport was as follows: "Water in 

that country is of a dark colour, flow
ing only drop by drop, . the fruits are 
sour and unwholesome, rocks abound 
and the soil is brackisb. The thioves 

a re intrepid warriors, and the bulk of 
the popnlation dishouest and treacher
ous. If the troops sent there are few 
in number, they will be extermiuatod, 

if they are numerous, they will periah of 
hunger." Ibid. pp. 9 and 10. The 

oxpeditions of ~li and M nu,wiyah and tho 

progress of tho Arab couq uests in Sind 

may be read in the succeeding pages. 
Elliot's conclusion that Debal was taken 
in A. H. 93 is confirmed by As SUYllti 

in the biography of Al Walld, b. ~bdu'l 
Malik, in which year Kfrakh, or Kira j 

as Ibn ul Athir calls it, was' also captur
ed. (See my translation of As Suyuti's 
History of the Caliphs, p. 229.) Elliot 

thinks this probably sitnated in, if not 
named from Kachh. I snpposed it to be 
Karachi which he identiftes with the 
ancient Krokttla of Arrian, bllt this doos 

not 0.1 tor its possible metathesis a1llong 
the Arabs, into Kiraj . 'l'he pursuit 
of those analogies may be interesting 
but Lhe reanlt i ~ oonjectnre. 

I Described in Elphinstono (Ed. 66) 

p. 308, and in Brigg's Ferishta, IV, p. 
417. 
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tr'atLah became subject to the invaders. 'r'lle two daughters of Raja ~ 
\. 

Dahil', who had been made captive were sent with some valuable presents 

to tIle Caliph. In a spil'it of revenge, tbey deceitfully l'epresented to the 

Caliph that Mul;1ammad I~asim had dishonoul'ed them. He therefore ab· 
stained hom visiting them, and in a fit of fury gave orders that ~(nsim 
shoulc:l be stuffed into a raw hide and despatched to his presence. The 

commands of the Caliph reached him when he was about to march against 
Had Chand kinO' or KanauJ', and he obediently submitted to them. When 

" '" he was thus carried to the court, the Caliph exhibited the spectacle to the 
two princesses who expressed their gratification in viewing the slayer of 

their father in this condition. This decision of the Caliph excites astonish· 
ment inasmuch as it was pronounced without deliberate investigation. It Ii 
is the duty of just princes not to be swayed by the representation of any on,e 
individual, bnt to be circumspect in their inquiries, since truth is rare and 
falsehood pl'evalent, and more especially in regard to the recipients of their 
favour, towards whom the world burns with envj without just c~use of 
resentment. .Agaiust the outwardly plausible and inwardly vicious they J\ 

should be particularly on their guard, for many al'e the wicked and factious 

who speciously impose by their affected merit and by their misrepreseuta· 

tions briug ruin on the innocent . 
.After Mul)ammad ~(asim's death, the sovereignty of this country 

devolved on the descendants of the Banu Tamim A.Dljiari.1 They wel'a 
succeeded by the SUl1wah race who established their rule and were 
followed by the Sammas who asserted their descent from Jamshid, and each 
of them assumed the name of Jam. In the reign of Jam Bcinhatiyah l 

1 Several of this tribe were at various 

periods sent to Sind. Under the Cali
pbate of Yazid b. ~bd u'l Malik, Halal 
a't Tamimi was sent in pursuit of the 
Banu Muhallab. A.bout 107 A. . H. 
Tamim b. Zaid al Vtbi succeeded Junaid 

in the government of that province 
and died neal' Dehal. Under the 

Abbassides Musa b. K~b a't Tamimi, 

drove out Man~ur b. Jamhtll' the Umay
yad governor. ~bdu'r Razzak the first 
Ghaznevide governor of Sind, abont 

A. H. 417, (1026) found the de

scendan ts of old Arab settlers of the 

tribes of Thakifi, TaUlimi, Asad and 
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many other families. The length of 
the Tamimi occupation is nnknown 01' 

disputed , and the obscnrity of the annals 
of the time preclndes the possibility of 

decision. 
2 Mani according to Ferishta who 

says that the expedition of Fir6z Tugh

lak took place in 763 A. H. (A. D. 1320) 
and was unsuccessful owing to want of 

~npplies and forage which Maui had cut 

off by devastating the country. He re
tired to Gujarat and after the rains and 
on the approach of winter, the second 

invasion occurred which led to the sub. 
mission of nlalli. 
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Sultan Fil'oZ Shah on three occasions led an army from Delhi against that 
prince, and obtained some conspicuous successes. On the third occa
sion, he took him prisoner and carried him to Delhi, leaving Sind under 
charge of his own officials. Subsequently being satisfied with his good 
will and capacity he reinstated him in his government. On the death of 

Jam Tughlak, the chamberlain Muba,mk succeeded him through the efforts 
of a vain and seditious faction, and was followed by Sikandar the son 
of Jam FatlJ Kha,n. 

During the reign of Jam Nanda, Shah Beg Arghun made a descent 
from ~andahar and took Sewi and leaving the command of it to his 
brother Sultan Mul;lammad, returned to l.{a.ndahar. The Jam marched a 
force against Mul:tammad who was killed in action. Shah Beg made a 
second incursion and took possession of Sehwan and a considerable part of 
Sind and leaving his conquests in charge of his own people, withdrew. 

In the reign of Jam F.iroz, a relative of his named ~alaQ.u'ddin rose in 
l'ebe11ion and failing in his attempt, took l'efuge with Sultan MaQ.mud of 
GUjal·at who received him graciously and assisted him with an army; 
Dal'ya Khan the prime minister of Jam Fir6z espoused his cause and the 
kingdom of Sind fell under his power without a blow. Subsequently the 
said Darya Khan determined to restore Jam Fir6z who had withdrawn 
into private life, but who thus recovered his kingdom. ~alal;lU'ddin a 

second time advanced from Gujarat with a force fnrnished by the Sultan 
and occupied Sind. Firoz retired to ~andahar and Shah Beg supplied him 

with troops, and an engagement took place near Sehwan in which ~alal:tu'd
din and his son were slain. Thus Fir6z was again established in his 

kingdom. In the year A. H. 9291 CA. D. 1522-::1) Shah Beg took possession 
of Sind and Jam Fir6z retired to Glljal'at, ga.ve his daughtel~ in mal'l'iage 
to Sultan Bahadur and was attached to the Court in the ranks of its nobles. 

> 
Silld was now subject to Shah Beg. 'l'his prince was the son of Mil' Zu'n 
N un Beg, the commander-in-chief of Sultan Husain Mirza,2 who received 

the government of l.{andabar. He fell fighting bravely against Shaibak 
Khan Uzbek who was engaged in hostilities with the sons of Sultan Husain 
Mirza. His eldest son succeeded to the government of ~{andahar, a prince 
of distinguished valour and versed in the learning of his age. At his 
death, his son Shah I~usain ascended the throne and wrested Multan from 

Sultan Mal~mud. After him Mirza Isa son of l;\.bdu'l .4.1i TarkMns succeed-

1 Ferishta says, 927 A. H. 

2· See Note 5, p. 220. 
s 7'arkhcVn was originally a rank among 

the Mugbals and 'l.'urks, hilt ill the time 

of Baber it had come to belong to a 

particular family. The ancient 'l'arkhan 
was exempt from all duties and could 

enter the ruyal presence without asking 
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ed, followed by Mul;l!tmmad P ayandah l but this prince billing subject to fits 
of mental estrangement, did not personally administer the government. 
Mirza Hni BeD" his son assumed the directiou of affairs till H is Majesty's 

0 ' 

victorious troops advanced into the conntry and reduced it to order, and 

Mirza Jaui BeO' was enrolled in the ranks of his nobility. o 

Subah of K6bttl , 

It is sjtuated in the third and fourth climates, and comprises Kashmir, 
PuHi, Birnba?', Stv£tt, Bajau?', ~an{lah(t1' and Zalml'istan. Its capital was 

fOl'merly Ghaznah, but now Kabul. 

Sa?'kdr of Kashmir, 

It lies in the third and fourth climntes. Its length from /f:(t'Ynba?' Ver 
to J[ishan Ganga is 120 k6s, and its breadth from 10 to 25 le6s. On the 
east are Pal'istan and the river Chenab: on the soutjl-east Banihal and the 
Jammu mountains: on the north-east, Great Tibet: on the west, Pakli 
and the KisheD Ganga river: on the south-west, the Gakkhar country: on 
the north-west, Little Tibet. It is encompassed on all sides by the 
Himalayan ranges, T wenty-six different roads lead into Hindustan but 

those by Bhimbhar9 and Pakl'i a re the best and are generally practicable on 
horseback, Tb e first mentioned is the nearest and it has several routes of 

which three arc good, viz ., (1) Hasti Bhanp which was the former route for 

leave and was to be pardoned nine 
times be tho b ul t what it would. He 

had perfect liberty of speech and might 

say what he pleasod before royalty, 

The name constantly occurs in the 
en.rly portion of Bn.ber's Memoirs. 

1 He has omitted the succession of 
Mul)ammad Bn1!:i son of l oa T arldllln to 

whom Ferishta g ives a prospero11S reign 
of 18 years. 'fhe genealog ical tree of 

Mirza Jani Beg and the subseqnent 

history of t his family will be fo und at 

pp. 361.2, Vol. I of tbis work. Ferishta 

altogether omits lIfnl)ammad Payandn.h 

nfid gives the su('cession to J ani Beg 

immediately after Mnl.mmmad Bal~i. 
2 The spelling is tbat of tbe text and 

varies from the same name given a 

little above. Acoording to Cunningham, 

the name of " Bhimbhar" was little used, 

the common appellation being Ohibhan 

which is founel in Sharfn'ddln's History 

of Timur under the form of Jibhal. 

3 The text has "Hasti Watar," but 
the present Governor of Jammn, Palldit 
Radha Kisban Ka ul, with whom it has 
been my good fortnne to be placed 

in communication, and whose courtesy 
adds a grace to his learning , has proved 

its inaccuracy and has suggested the 

emendation, The name with its dOl'iva

tion occurs later on and will be noticed 

in i ts place. The thi'ee different routes 

into Kashmir a re thns described by the 

Pn.ndit. 

'1'he first runs almost in a strai;; ht 

line pn.ssi ng through Nowsherah, Rajor;, 

the Plr Pallial p~ss and Shupiyon. The 
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the march of troops; (2) Pi?" Panjal,l which His Majesty has thrice travers~ 
ed on his way to the rose garden of Kashmir. If on these bills an ox or a 
horse be killed, storm clouds and wind arise with a fall of snow and rain; 

(3) Tangtalab. 
'1'be country is encha,nting, and might be fittingly called a garden of 

perpetual spring surrounding a citadel terraced to the skies, and deser'Tedly 
appropriate to be eit,her the delight of the worldling or the retired abode 
of the recluse. Its streams are sweet to the taste, its waterfall~ music to 
the ear, and its climate is invigorating. The rain and snowfall are similar 
to that of Turkestan and Persia and its pel'iodical rains occur at the same 
season as in Hindustan. '1'he lands are artificially watered2- or dependent 

second deviating from Rajori runs to 
the Punch river and on to Punch and 

orossing the Haji Pir, joins the Murree 

road near Uri. The third, parting from 

Samani Sarai, passes through Kotli a nd 
Sera to Punch and unites with the 

second. The route by Shupiyon is the 

Pir Panjal. The second is Tangtalah 

which name, however, is no longer known 
and is probably a misscri{lt. The third 

is believed by the Pandit to be tbe 

Hasti Bhanj, for it is the only one by 

which elephants can travel, and to this 

day elephants from Jammu must be sent 

by Kotli to Punch and across Haji Pir 

to Uri. OJ. Vigne'S Kashmir and Ladak, 
1. 147 in whioh 20 passes into Kashmir 

are mentioued and described. 
1 Panchal in most of the lI1SS. wbich 

Cnnningham flSSel'ts is the pronunciation 

of the Puujabis, and Pantsiil of the 
Kashmiris, p. 128. The superstition 

regarding the tempest of wind and SIlOW 

and rain, appe[1rs to be connected with 

that of the Yecleh or rain·stone frequently 

'11l\"ded to by Babel', thebistory of which 

is given by D'Herbelot. It is of Tartar 

origin and the virtnes of the stone are 

celebrated in Yarkand and attested by 

authorities who have never witnessed 

them. It is said to be found in the head 

of a horse or a cow, and if stee1?ed in blood 

of an animal with certain ceremonies, a 

wind arises followed by snow and rilin. 

See the introduction to Baber's memoirs 

by Erskine, p. xlvii . The word Pir, 
according to Drew (Jummoo and 

Kashmir) has come to be nsed more or 

less generally in K ashmir for "pass," 
probably from the "pir" or fak ir who 

often established himself upon it to 

maintain or acquire the reputation of 

sanctity. Pir Panjal has come to menn 
the pass of the Great Hauge, Panjal 

being applied to a great mountain ridge. 

There was once a JaM,' who lived on it 
and bore the title of "pi,'." Bernier who 

crossed in Aurangzeb's time mentions a 

hermit ou the pass who had lived there 
since the reign of Jahanglr. The crced 

he profe~sed was not known, but his 

powers were said to be miraculous and 
the elements were under hi.s control, 

rain, h ail, storm and wind rising or 

ceasing at his bIdding. He domanded 
alms iu a tone of authority, and forbade 

auy noise being made lest a tempcst 

should be the conseqnence, [1n experience 

which Jabangil' incurred to his extreme 

peril throngh disobedience of this in· 

jnuction. Voyages, II, 290. 

2 The terms are A'bi, Lalmi. Tbe 

first signifies in the N.·W. P., l[1ncl 

watered from ponds, tallks, lakes and 
waterconrses, in disti Ilction to that 

watered from we ll s, o.ncl as being liable 
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On rain for irrigation. The flowers are enchanting fill the heart with delight. 
Violets, the red rose and wild narcissus cover the plains. To enumerate its 
flora would be impossible. Its spt'ing and autumn are extremely beautifuL 

The bouses are all of wood and are of four stories and some of more, but it is 

~ot the custom to enclose tbem. Tulipsl are grown on the roofs wbich pre
sent fl, lovely sight in the spring time. Cattle and sundry stores are kept in 
the lower storey, the second contains the family apartments, and in the third 
and fourth are the bomebold cbn,ttels. On account of tbe abundance of 

wood dnd - the constant earthquakes, houses of stone and brick are not 

built, but the ancient temples inspire astonishment. At the present day 

many of tbem are in ruins. Woollen fabrics are made in high perfection, 
especially shawls which are sent as valuable gifts to every clime. But 
the bane of tbis country is its people2 yet strange to say, notwith
standing its numerous population and the scantiness of the means of 
subsistence, thieving and begging are rare. Besides plums and mulberries, 
the fruits are numerous. Melons, apples, peaches, apricots are excellent. 
Although grapes are in plenty, tbe finer qualities are rare and the 
vines bear on mulberry trees. The mulberry is little eaten, its leaves being 
reserved for the silkworm. The eggs are brought from Gilgit and Little 

to fail in the hot season, is assessed at a 
lower rate. The second is a Pushtn 
word (Raverty) and means growing 
spontaneously and applied to crops 
wholly dependent on rain for irrigation 
or spring crops. 'rhe next term Cha.l
khai in the text I have ventnred to 

amend as u-!t'~ which occurs in a MS. 

belonging to the Governor of Jammu. 

'rhough a variant u- lt>4 may stand 

for .7alkhaya signifying parched land 
that bas absorbed its moistUre, yet the 
absence of a conjnnction between it and 
La/;mi evidences a disconuection in the 

sentence. Another variant '-S!tlli", 
snpports this view but the reading of 
the Jammu MS. is the best and fitting
ly precedes the sentence that follows. 

1 Dr. King takes this to be probably 

the FI·itillal·ia Impel'ialis, though there 

is nothing flogainst the plltnt being a real 

tulip. The T. stellata is common in 

many parts of the N. W. Himalayas, so 
common as to be a troublesome weed 

in the fields. Tbe European tulip is 

only one of a large genus and is not 

likely to be the plaut referred to. Moor

croft says that the roofs are formed of 

layers of birch bark covered by a coating 
of earth in which seeds dropped by bit'ds 
or wafted by the wind have vegetated 
and they are cons tautly overrun with 
grass and flowers. 

2 All travellers from Hwen Thsang 
downwards concur in this opinion, but 
Moorcroft almost alone has realised that 

the vices of the Kas' mirian are due to 

tbe effects of his political condition rather 

than his nature, and that the transforma
tion of his character is possible to a 

better government and a purer faith. 
Mendicancy has largely developed since 
Abul Fazl's day. 
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Ti~et, in the former of which they are procured in greater abundanco 
and are more choice. The food of the people is chiefly rice, wine, 
fish and various vegetables, and the last mentioned they dry and preserve. 
Rice is cooked and kept over n ight to be eaten. Though sluili rice is 
plentiful, the finest quality is not obtainable. W~eat is smaH in grain and 
black in .colour, and there is little of it, andl little consumed. (lrami 

and barley are nowhere found. They have a species of sheep3 which they 
call Hand'll, delicate and sweet in flavour and wholesome. Apparel is 
generally of wool, a coat of which witllast for some years. The borses 
are small, strong, and traverse difficult ground. There are neither ele
phants nor camels. The cows are black and ill-shapen, but give excelleut 
milk and butter. There are artificers of various kinds who might he 
deservedly employed in the greatest cities. The hazar system is little 
in nse, as a brisk traffic is carried on at their own places of business. 

Snakes, scorpions and other venomous reptiles are not found in the cit ies. 
There is a mountain called Mahadeva and in any spot whence its summit can 

1 Gladwin and the S. ul M. have here 
(mu'ng,' the pulse, Pha .• e.nlu.9 mun90. 

2 'rhe chick-pea, Gicer a,·ietin~tm. 

S Here fo]]ow two words, L..., ~~ 
« like the Kadi ." .A. marginal gloss to 

two MSS. defines t,hese words as r e

sembling in sizo and stature the fem fLle 
of the 'kha,·mi.' Anoth er gloss ex

plaining , kha"mi' is unhappily wanting. 

According to Cunningham (Ladak, p. 
210) the Lndaki sheep are of two kinds, 

the tall black-faced Huniya used chief

ly for carrying bm-dens and the pretty 

diminutive sheep of P U"ik used only for 

food. The common sheep is the Huniya 

which with the exception of the P·u.,·ilc 

breed is almost th e only kind of slJeep 

to be found througbout Tibet. It is 
much larger than n,ny of the Indian 

breeds, the height averaging from 27 to 

30 inohes. Nearly the whole of the 
t rn,ffic is trn,nsported on these sheep 

whioh are food, clothing and carriage 
and are tbe principal wealth of the 

country. Drew (Jummoo n,nd Kashmir 

p. 288) g ives the aver~ge woight carried 

by them. at from 24 to 32 Ibs. The 

PU?'ik sheep when full grown is not 
larger than a south-down lamb of 5 or 

6 months, and is said by Moorcroft to 
equal in the fineness and weight of its 

fleece and f1avonr of its muttou any race 

hitherto discover ed . 'l'be oxen are tbe 

yak or cham'i-tailed bnll and the yak 

cow, Brimo or Dimo, and their pl'odnce 

with the common cattle. The yak is 
. kept chiefly for lo:tds, being generally 

too intrAct~le for the plough. The cow 
is kept only for milk. The most valu

able hybrids are t he Dsa bull and Dsomo 
cow, the produce of the m",le yak and 

common oow. Other hybrids are the 

J) ,'epo or Dretpa, the male produce be

tween the commou cull and the Dsamo 
and the ))" ema or femf11o. The Governor 

of J ammu whose ' considerable attain

m ents arc always at the service of thoso 
who seek his aid, informs me tbaL 

Handu is a pure Kashmiri word and 
signifies an ordinary domestio ram, 

generally well fod :tuc1 taken care of fOl' 

tbo purposes of fighting or sacrifioe. 
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be seen, no snake cxi~ts, but fieas,! lice, gnats and fiies are vel'y common. 
From the general use of pellet-bows which are fitted with bow-strings, 
Sparrows are very scarce. The people take their pleasure in skiffs upon 

the lakes, and their hawks strike the wild-fowl in mid-air and bring them 

to the boats, and sometimes t,hey hold them down in the water in their 
talons, and stand on them, presenting an exciting spectacle. 

Stags and partridges likewise affol'd sport and the leopard too is 
tracked. The carriage of goods is effected by boat, but men also carry 
great loads ovel' the most difficnlt country. Boatmen and carpenters 
drive a thriving trade. The Hl'ahroan class is very numerous. 

Although Kashmi1' has a dialect2 of its own, their learned books are 
in the Sanskrit language. They have a separate character which they use 
for manuscript work, and they write chiefly on 'l'uz which is the bark of a 
tree,S worked into sheets with some rude art and which keeps for years. 
All their ancient documents are wl'itteu on til is. Their ink is so prepared 
as to be indelible by washing. Although, in ancien~ times, the learning 
of the Hindus was in ' vogue, at the present day, various sciences are studied 
and their knowledge is of a mOre general character. Their n,strological 

1 The text has J.~ for~) 
2 The languages of KashmIr are divid· 

ed into 13 separate dialects. Of these 
Dogri and Chibali which do not differ 
much from Hindustaui and Panjabi are 
spoken on t}le hills and the Punch and 

Jammu oouutry. KashmIri is mostly 
used in Kashmir proper and is curiously 

aHd closely related to Sanskrit. Five 

dialects are included in the term Pahril"i : 

two are Tibetan spoken in Baltistcin, 
L ,,,l,,kh and Champas) and three or four 

varietios of the Dard dialects of Aryan 
origin in the North-West. The thirteen 

dialects are enumerated and discussed 
by Drew (Jummoo and Kashmir) and a 
Language map defiues the groups that 
are mutually incomprehensible, classify
ing the dialects under five languages. 
Cuuningham says that the Devanagari 
alphabet of India was introduced into 
~'ibet from Kashmir in the first half of 

the 7th century of our era. Thumi 

Sambhota was lhe first who ta'lght the 

Tibetans the use of the Kashlllirian 
characters which remain unchanged to 
this dfty. Ladak, p. 5. 

8 TI" in the Burhan i ~aH is said to 
be the bark of a tree used to wrap round 
saddles and bows. According to Dozy, 
Ibu Baitar makes it synonymous with 

'-:1")) )):::.., the white poplar, a meaning 

confirmed by Hamza Ispahani who calls 

it the .J:)~, a name of similar import. 

Dr. King ide'ntifies it with the well
known birch, Betula Bhojpattr .. , Wall. 
Bhojpattra he states is the current ver
nacularname, but in theN. W Himalayas 
it is known in various localities as 

Barj, Burzal, Shag &e. Its bark splits 

iuto very thin layers and is largely used 
even now for writiug upon, and many of 
the oldest Sanskrit MSS. are written 
on it. It is also used nowadays, to make 

umbrellas, for wrapping up parcels and 

to roll up as tubes for flexible hookah

stems. The etymology of Tit. is not 

clear. 
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art and astronomy are after the manner of the IIiudlls. The majority o£ 
the narrow-minded conservatives of blind tradition are S 'unnis, and there are 
some Lmamis and Nur Balcshis,l all perpetually at stl'ife wit,h each other. 

f' These are chiefly from Persia and Turkestan. Theil' musicians are exceeding 
, many and all equally monotonous, and with each note they seem to dig 

1 As the account of this sect in 

FerishCa has been almost entirely passed 

over by Briggs in his translation, the 

. omission may be here made good and 

will serve the double purpose of supple
menting his versiou and elucidating the 
present text. With the following noto 

may be compared a monograph on the 

Roshaniyah sect by Dr. Leyden in the 

XIth Vol. Asiatic Researches. 

Mirza Maidar (Doghlat) in his work 

the KitR·b i Itashidi says that formerly 

all the inhabitants of Kashmir were of 

the l;Ianifi sect. In the time of Fatl;t 
Shah, a man named Shamsu'ddm came 
from IraJi: and declared himself to be a 

follower of Mil' MU~lammad Nul' Baksh. 

He introduced a new form of religion 

which he called Nurbakshi and promul

gated various heretic and impious 

.opinions and circulated among the repro

bate a book of theology named Uh<t.tah 

which accords neither with the Sunni or 
Shi~h belief_ And the followers of this 

sect, like heretics, consider it their duty 

to revile and abuse the three Caliphs and 

Ayesha, but unlike the Shi~hs, they re

gard Amir Sayyid Mnl)ammad Nul' Baksh 

as the Mahdi and Apostle of his time, 

and they do not believe as the Shi~hs do 

in saints and holy persons, but consider 

them to be Sunnis. He thns introduced 

innovations in religions worship as well 

as in worldly transactions, and styled his 

creed N tirbakshi. Mirza Haidar adds, ' I 

have seen many elders of this sect in 

Badakshan who have shared in my 

Hterary and scientific pursuits. '£hoy 

all outwardly observe the various religi-

- ' 

ous obligations and follow the instruc

tions of the Prophet, and thE'lir belief is 

in conformity with that of the Suuuis . 

One of the sons of Amir Sayyid Md. 

Nul' Baksh showed me his work. Thore 
was a striking passage in it which runs 
thus: "Kings and the rich and the 
ignorant are of opinion that worldly 
power cannot be combined with piety and 

purity of heart in anyone person. This 

idea is altogether false, for the great 
prophets and apostles, notwithstanding 

their divine legation ruled kingdoms 

and strove likewise for purity of heart, 

such as Joseph, Solomon, David, Moses 
and our Prophet." This opinion is 

opposed to the belief of the N urbakshi 

sect bnt is in accord with that of the 

Sunnis. I sent the theological work 

UhUtah which was well known in those 

days in Kashmir to the learned men of 

India. Theil' jndgment on it was as 

follows: '0 God, show unto ns the truth 

in its reality and the fals~ wherein it is 

void, and :?how unto us things as they 

verily are.' After a stndious aud caroful 

consideration of this work, it appears to 

us that its author believes in a false 

religion, has forsaken the divine com

mands and prohibitions and has exclnded 
himself from the congregation of the 

Sunnis. In his pretension that God 

hath commanded him to do away with 

all differences, firstly, in the develop

ments of the religious teachi!lg of Islam 

that have arisen among the followors of 

the Prophet and to restore it to the 

form it held in his time withont addition 

or diminution, and secondly, in its funda-
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illeit, nails into your liver. The most respectable class in this count!'y is 
that of the Bt'ahmans, who notwithstanding theil' need of ft'eedom from 
the bonds of tradition and custom, are true worshippers of God. 

They do not loosen the tongne of calumny against those not of tlleir 
raith, nor beg nor importuue. They employ themselves in planting fruit 
tl'ees" and are generally a sout'ce of benefit to the people. They abstain 

mental prielCiples among the sects and 
among all peoples with certainty of 
belief, he is false and inclined to the 

doctrine of heretics and perverts. It is 
the religious duty of those who have the 
power, to destroy this book and efface it 
from Lhe earth, and to extirpate this 
religion, root and bnmch, and to prohibit 
pbrsons from following it and acting 
according to its dogmas. And if they 
persist in their belief and abandon not 
their false creed, it is necessary for the 
secuI'ity of the Muslims from their ill 

example, to chastise and even slay them, 

But if they abandon it and repent of 

their past conduct, they should be 

directed to follow the teaching of Abu 
1:Ianifa to whom OUr Prophet alluded in 

his saying, 'Lamp of my followers.' 
When this declaration reached me, I 

'lompelled many men of Ka,shmir who 
'e mnch disposed to this heresy, to 

al . willingly Or otherwise the true 
rcligion and I put others to death, 

S0111e of these men saved themselves by 

adopting mystic doctrines and called 
themselves Sufis. In reality they are 

not sincere SUfis, but are a sprinkl ing 
of heretics and atheists who lead men 
astray, do not know what is lawful or 
unlawful, consider night watching and 

abstinence in food, acts of piety and 

purity, eat whatever is put before them, 

are avaricious and greedy to an extreme; 

sedulously employ themselves in the 

interpretation of dreams, fortune-telling 
and disclosing events, past and futnre; 

prostrate themselves before one another, 

45 

and together with such disgraceful acts, 
observe the forty days of retirement; 
are averse from the pursuits of tbe 
learned, walk proudly in the way of 

interior holiness, omitting the obser
vance of religions forms and ceremonies, 

and maintaiu tbat tbe former is indepen
dent of the latter. In short, such here
tics and atheists are not to be found 
elsewhere in tb~ world. May God pre
serve us, and take the people of Islam 
under His proteotion, and 8:1Ve them 
from such calamities aud misfortunes in 

the name of Mul)ammad and his descen

dauts." Before these people, there lived 
in Kashmir a sect of Sun-worsbippers 
who were called Shammassin. Their 
creed was that the sun's light owed its 

existence to their purity of faith, and 
that they themselvAs existed through 

the light of the sun, and that if they 
rendered their faith impure, the suu 
would cease to be. On the ot.her hand 

if the sun ceased to shine they would 

not live; thus they owed their existence 
to the sun aud without them it could 
not endure. When the sun is present, 
that is in the day-time they are bound to 

act virtuously, as he sees their actions, 

but when it is night and the sun neither 

BRes them nor has kuowledge of what 
they do, their moral responsibility for 

their deeds ceases. 1'his sect called 
themselves "Shamsu'ddin (Sun of Reli
gion) pretending to receive the delivery 

of the title from heaven. The Kashmiris 
abbreviated it into Shammasi." 
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from flesh-meat and do not marry. There are about two thousand of this 
class. 

The Tolahl in this country is 16 mashas, each mas7ui being equal to 
6 surlchs. The gold mohur weighs 16 cldnis, each dani equalling 6 sU1'khs, 
being 4 sU1'lchs more than the ordinary mohurs of Delhi. Rop Sasnu2 is a' 
silver coin of 9 mashas. The panchhu is of copper, equal to the fourth of 
a dam and is called lcasemh. One·fourth of this is the bahgagni, of 

'which again one-fourth is called shalc1·i. 
4 lcasemhs = 1 rahat. 

40 lcashahs=l sasnu. 
1 t sasm, = 1 silclcah. 

100 sikkahs = 1 lalch which, according to the imperial estimate, is 
equal to one thousand dams. 

The whole country is regarded as holy ground by the Hindu sages. 
FOI,ty-five shrines are dedicated to Mahadeva, sixty-foul' to Vishnu, three to 
Bmhma, and twenty-two to Durga. In sevell hundred places there are 
gmven images of snakes which they worship and regarding which wonder. 
h I legends are told .3 

1 Cf. Yol. I, p. 16, n . 36, and 37. 
The SU1'kh is the common red and 

black head, .Ab,'us pj'ecatodus, and is eqnal 

to a Rati in weight. For Dani, the S . 

nl M . has Danak ~I':' the Arabicised 

form of Dang (J)I.:.) probably the 

correct reading as it certainly is almost 

tbe corresponding weight, 6 sU" khs being 
eqnal to a ,nasha with the Kasbmlris, 

and 8 in India. But every denomination 

of weight has local variations. At p. 

32, Yol. I, the weights of two current 

moburs of pure gold are given, viz., Lal i 

J altUi = 1 tola V sU1'7chs = 9H s~I,·khs. 

The other =11 mashas =88 do. 

The Kasbmiri 

mohur = 16 da'll' or .~ 
dt£'lld~s = 96 sWl'khs. 

1 D=6 S 
The 96 ,'atis or sWl'khs in a tolah 

exactly represent the 96 carat grains in 

tho gold assay ponnd. 

2 The fanltiness of tbe text bas been 

coneted by the learning of the Gover-

nor of J ammu who tells me that" rop" 

signifies silver, and" S!l.S" a thousand, 

in Kashmlri. In former times ordinary 

money transactions were oonducted in 

Kashmir by means of copper coins, for 

the great majority of payments were 

made in grain which has always been 

abnndant thero, bnt from its monopoly 

by the Stato, difficult to obtain . Oue 

copper coin was ~alled a hundred, and 

two coppers two hundred, and so on. A 

thousand, represented 10 coppers which 
was probably the only silver coin of 

early times. Its valoe now would be 

about 2~ annas, bnt as Abul Fazl gives 

its weight as 9 mashus, its value would 

then have been about 10 annas. This 

coin is now unknown. The text has 

punchuhu ann bdmhkdni. 

a Serpent-worship, according to Genl. 

Cuuningham, has been the prevailing 

r eligion in Kashmir from time immemo
rial . The reignin,g sovereign who at the 

time of JIwen Thsang's an-ivai in Kash-
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Sr'inaga?' is the capital and is 4 farsakhs in lengtb. The rivers 
Bihat, lt1a1', and Lachmah7cul' flow through it. The last-mentioned runs 
occasionally dry: the second, at times, becomes so shallow that boats can
not pass. 1'bis bas been a flourishing city from ancient times2 and tbe 
home of artificers of various kinds. Beautiful shawls are woven, and they 
manJ1facture woollen stuffsS extremely soft. DU?'mah, patrzt and other 
woollen materials are prepared but the best are brought from Tibet. Mi?' 

Sayyid 4,Z'i Hamadani" resided for some time in this city, and a monastery 
founded by him still preserves his memory. To the east is a high bill 
known as tho Koh i Sula'irl'uin, and adjoining the city are two large lakes 
always full of water, and it is remarkable that their water will not de
teriorate in good savour and wholesomeness for any length of time pro
vided that their free exit is undisturbed. 

Ncar the town of Brang is a long defile in which is a pool seven yards 
square and as deep as a man's stature. It is regarded as a place oj' great 
sanctity. Strange to say it is dry during eleven months, but in the Divine 
month of Urdi-bihisht (April), water bubbles foi·th from two springs. 

mil' in A. D. 631, was Dnrlabha, is said 

to have been the son of a Nnga or 

Dragon, and the dynasty he founded is 
called the Naga or Karkola. Ancient 

Geography of India, p. 92. 
1 The Jhelum, which nearly intersects 

the valley is formed, says the 1. G., by 
the junction of three streams, the A"pat, 
B"ing and Sandal'ant, and receives in 
its course numerous tributaries. It men

tions the Tsollt i Xul, or apple-tree canal 
conuecting the ])al or city lake, with 
the Jhelum which it enters opposite 
the palace and tho Nalli AU.· which flows 
into the Sind near Sh6.dipur connecting 
the Altehar with the ])al. The DUd

ganga, a stream of good volume joins 

the river on the left bank at the city of 
Srinagar. 

2 Srinagari, the old capital, prior to the 
erection of Pravltrasenapura is stated in 
the Raja Tamngini to have been founded 
by Asoka, who reigned between B. C. 

263-266_ It stood on the site of the 

pI'esent Pandl'ethlin, and is said to have 

extended along the bank of the river 
from the foot of the Ta7ct i Sulaimcin to 
Pantasok, a distance of more than three 
miles. 

S The word is ~l(ii."" the same word 

as at page 110 of the text, with a differ
ence in the final t, translated, Vol. T, p. 95. 

"Scarlet broad-cloth." In Wilson's 

Glossary, it is translated woollen 01' 

broad-cloth, derived apparent ly from the 
English ' scarlet.' For ])l,wmah and 
PaUu, see Vol. I, p. 95. 

• This monastery is built entirely of 
wood. Pandit Radba Kishan, Governor of 
Jammu tells me that it is still extant and 
known as the Kh!ln~ah i MunIla, on the 
right bank of the Bihat above Zenu 
Kadal the fourth bridge of the town of 
Srinagar. An illustration of it will be 

found in the title page of Drew's Jammtl 
and Kashmir, where it is oalled the 

mosque of Shah Hamadan. His story is 
given in Vigue II. 82 and in Hiigel' s 

Travels, p. 117. 
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First in One corner of it lS a cavity like a mortal' called Sendh b?'ari: 
wben this becomes fuJI, the spring rises in another corner called Sat 
rishi. From these two sources the pool runs over. Sometimes it boils up 
for tbree hours, and at times for only a second. Then it begins to decrease 
till not a drop remains. At three periods of the day, viz., morning, noon 
and evening, tbis rise occurs. Vari.ons flowers are thrown in as offerings 
to eitber spring, and after the reflux of the water, the flowers of each 

votary are found in their respective springs.l 
But thls, like the divining cup is a contrivance of the ancients to se· 

cure the devotlon of the simple. 
In this vicinity also is a spring, which during six montbs is dry. On 

a slated day, the peasants flock to wors}lip and make appropriatory offer
ings of a sheep or a goat. Water then flows forth and irrigates tbe cultiva
tion of five villages. If tIle flusb is in excess, they resort to tbe same 
supplications, and tbe stream subsides of its own accord. There is also 
another spring called Kolcar Nag, the water of which is limpid, cold and 
wholesome. Should a hnngry person drink of it, his hnnger will be ap
peased,z and its satisfaction in turn renews appetite. At a little distance, 
in the midst of a beautiful temple, seven fountains excite the wonderment 
of the beholder. In the summer time self-immolating ascetics here heap up 
a large fire around themselves, and with the utmost fortitude suffer tbem
selves to be burnt to ashes. This they consider a means of union with the 
Deity. There is also a spring which produces touchstone, and to the 
norLh of it a lofty hill which contains an iron mine. 

The village of Vej Eram, one of the dependencies of Inch is a place 
of great sanctity. It was formerly a large city3 and contained wonderful 

1 Tieffenthaler ascribes the cause of 
the phenomenon to the melting of the 

mountain snows under the influence 
of the sun which descending along 
hollows 01' by subterranean passages 
reach this cavern and boil up within 

it. The later ebullitions he conceives, 
are due either to the shade of the trees 
01' the declining force of the sun on 
the snows. Bernier's opinion is some

what the same. Voyages, n, 293. 
2 Vigne (I. SSD) on tbe contrary bel1,rs 

testimony to its being provocative of 
appetite. 'I'he spring, situated about 

2! miles from the iron works at Sof 
Ahan, forms a stream equal in volume 

to that of Vernag and far soperi01' ill 
the quality of its water. 

S The prinoipal ancient cities of 

Kashmir are the old capital of Srinagari 
and the new, Pravarasenapura which was 
lost iu the former name: Khagendra
pura and Kbn,namusha, identified with 

Kakapur on the JeH bank of the Bibat, 

ten miles to the south of the Takht 
i Sulaiman, and Kbunamob, fonr miles 
north-east of Pampnl': Vijipara and 

Pantas6k. The formertwenty-fil'e milos 
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temples. In the vicinity is n.n upland men,dow called Nand'ilJ7(wg, of which 
I know not whether most to praise Us level sweep of mead, the loveliness 
of its verdure and flowers, or the bountiful vil·tues of its streams and its 
air. In the village of Pampu1' one of the dependencies of Villi, there are 
'fields of saffron to the extent of ten or twelve tbousa,nd bighas, a sight that 
wonld enchant the most fastidious. At the close of the month of March 
and during all April, which is the season of cnltivation,! the land is plough
ed up an2l rendered soft, and each portion is prepared with the spade for 
planting, and the saffron bulbs are hard in the ground. Tn a month's tilDe 
they sprout and at the close of September, it is at its full growth, 
shooting up somewhat over a span. The stalk is white, and when it has 
sprouted to the height of a finger, it begins to flowel' one bud' after 
another in succession till there are eight flowers in bloom. It has six: 
lilac-tinted petals. Usually among six2 filaments, thl'ee are yellow and three 
ruddy. The last three yield the saffl·on. When the flo,wers are over, leaves 
appear upon the stalk. Once planted it will flower for six years in succession. 

south-east of the capital: the latter thrcE) 

miles from the Takht i Sulaimau; Sura· 

pura the modern Sopur, mentioned in the 

Kashmir chronicles as Kambuva: Kanish. 

kapura, corrupted to Kampur: Hushka· 
pura probably Baramula: Jushkapura 
now Zukru or Zu1:ur four miles north of 
the capital: Parihasapura built by Lalita· 
ditya (A. D. 723-760) : Sadmapura, now 

Pam pur : and Avanlipura, now only a 
small village, Wantipur, seventeen miles 
south·east of the present capital. Cun· 

ningham, pp. 95, 103. The text has 
Panjbrarah, Vigne, and Moorcroft Bij 
Beara, I follow the spelling of the 
Governor of Jammu. 

1 See Vol. I, p. 84 where the method 
of cultivation of this plant is explained 
somewbat differently, and the Wakjat i 

Jahangil'i, in Elliot's Rist. India, VI, 375. 
2 I am indebted to Dr. King for the 

following note: 

"There are three stamens and three 
stigmas in each flower. The latter 
yield the saffron. The style divides at 

the level of the anthors into three yellow 

drooping branches which hang out of 
the flower and become gradually tbicken. 

ed and tnbular upward, stigmas dilated, 
notched and often split down one side, 
dark orange coloured. The mode of 
oollection and preparation of saffron 
varies in different countries, but it con

sists essentially in removing the stigmas 
with the upper part of the sty Ie from 

the other parts of the flower and after. 

wards dryiug the parts detached. A 
not uncommon adulteration of saffron is 
made by intermixing the dyed stamens 
of the saffron Cl·ocns. It takes from 
7000 to 8000 flowers to yield ] 7! ounces 
of fresh saffron which by drying i3 reo 

duced to 3!." Medicinal Plants. Bentley 
and Trimen, IV, 274. In the Waliiiit 
i J ehangiri, it is asserted that in an ordi· 
nary year, 400 mannds or 3,200 Khul'a. 

sani maunds are produced. Half belongs 

to Government, half to the cultivators 
and a s6,' sells for about 10 Rs. A note 

states that one good gmin of saffron 
contains tbe stigmata and styles of 9 
flowers ; hence 4,329 flowers yield one oz. 
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The first year, the yi~ld is small: in the second as 30 to 10. III the thiL,d 

year it reaches its highest point and the bulbs are dug up. U left in the 
salUe soil, they gradually deteriorate, but if taken up they lUay be profit
ably transplanted. 

In the village of Zewan are a spring and a reservoir which are con
sidered sacred, and it is thought that the saffron seed came from ,.this 
spring. When the cultivation begins, they worship at this fount and poU1' 
cow's milk into it. If as it falls it siuks into the water, it is ac('ounted a 
good omen and the saffron crop will be plentiful, but if it floats on the sur
face, it will be otherwise. 

In the village of Khriu 360 springs refL'esh the eye and each of these 
is accounted a meaus of divine worship. Neal' this is an iron mine. 

Ma1'U .Aif,win adjoins Great T'ibet where the Handu is found of the 

best breed and large in size, and calTies heavy burdens. Near tllis is a hill 
called Ohatar' K6t on the summit of which snakeR are so numerous that no 
one can approach it. There is also a high hill difficult of ascent, on whiclLL 

is a large lake. It is not every rne that, can fiud his way to it, for it of t on 
disappears from sight. At the foot of the mountain in different places 
images of Mah6.deva fashioned of a stone like crystal are fouud and are a 
source of wonder. 

In the neighbourhood of Achh DaZ, one of the dependencies of 
Khattar is a fountain which shoots up to the height of a cubit, and is 
scarce equalled for its coldness, limpidity n,nd refrcshing qun,lities. The 

sick that drink of it and persevere in a course of its waters, recover their 

health. 
In the village of Kotihar2 is a deep spring, surrounded by stone tem

ples. When its water decreases, au image of Mahc'tdevCt iu sat+dal-wood 
appears. The quality of this spl'ing does not alter. ~ 

In the vicinity of W uZar is a lofty mountain, containing a salt spring. 
The Kashmir stagS is here found in llumbers. 

M'atan'" stands upon a hill and once possessed a large temple. There 

L I conceive the text would be amend
ed by a different !,unctuation, vi • . , 

,.l:)'::... ,,1 .r. - '!:r. h'::'~. This retains the 

reading and the sense, which the text 

confuses. The name above is Maru 
Wardwun according to Vigne. 

2 Kotihar is a perganah according to 

Vigne and produces the best silk in 
Kashmir. 

S The Bara Singhf\ or Kashmir stag. 

(Gel'Vu," Gashlllel'iunu,s). It is known 
in Kashmir as the Hanglll, and Vigne de
scribes it as most numerous in Dachhin
parah. 

'" This name is retained by Hugol 
(Travels, p. 135), through apparently not 
familiar to Vigne (I, 381), who givos it 

the bettor known appellation of ilIar-
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is a small pool on the summit, the water of which never decreases. Somo 
snppose this to be the Well of Babylon, but at the present day there is no 

trace of anything but an ordinary pit. 
On the slope of the hill is a spring, at the head of which a reservoir 

nas been constructed, full of fish. The sanctity of the place preserves 
them from being touched. By the side of it is a cave, the depth of which 

cannot be ascertained. 
In XfluLwarparah is a source, whose waters tumble headlong with a 

mighty roal·. 
In the village of Aish1 is the cell of BaM Zainu'ddin Rishi. It is in 

the side of a hill. It is said that in ancient times the hill held no water, 
but when he took up his abode there. a spring began to flow. For twelve 
years he occupied this cell and at length closed its mouth with a large 
stone and never went forth again, and none has ever found trace of him. 

The towu of Dachchhinpa?'ah2 is on the side of a ~ountain bordering 

tand, sitnated on the highest part of the 
KO"ewah or raised plain between Islama
bUd and the higber mountaius. The 
temple is described by Hiigel as 
"Koran Pandan," the beautiful ruins 
of which are the fiuest in Kashmir. 
Vigne inverts the order as Pandu Korn. 
At 150 yards distance as the Chah i 
B',lul or woll of Harnt and Marnt whose 
story does not ueed repetition. 'l'be 
spring referred to iu the following pa.ra
graph is that of Bawan, one of tbe boliest 
in Kashmir, swarming, says Vigne, (I, 
359) with Himalayan trout. HUgol gives 

tho legend of the caves one of which he 
was assured extended 10 kos, and that no 
oll e who 'ever eutered, had been known 
to 1'etnl·n. He penetrated to the end of 
it in a fow minutes. Matan is the name 

of the Ka"etvah at the end of which, 
according to Moorcroft, the Martaud 
temple stands (II, 255) ascribed like 
most of tbe architectural remains to the 

pandns. 
1 'l'he village of Aish Ma1!:am or the 

abode of pleasure, holds in a long 

bn ilding sitnated conspicuously on the 

left ba.nk of the Lidar, the shrine of 

the saint. He directed that a tomb 
shonld be erected where his st:,ff should 

be fonnd, as his body would disappear. 

It is still missing. See Vigne, II, 6. 
The text has A sh with a variant Aish. 

• With reference to this name and 
that of Khawa"parah Cunningham in
stauces all effect on the nomenclature of 
the points of the comp'tSS cfl,used by 
difference of creed. By the Hindu who 
worships the sun, the cardinal points are 
named with reference to the East, as 
pam, the (front' or earth, to which he 
tnrns in his daily morning worship; 
apm''', (behind' or the West, Vama, the 
( left' hand or North, and dakshina, the 
( right' hand or the Sonth. By the 

Mn~lammadan who turns to the West or 
Mecca, these terms are 'eversed, And 
( Dachin' which still means the (right' 
hand in Kashmiri, is now used to denote 
the North and KciJw",' on the (left' to 
denote the South Thus on the Lid(1.1', 

there is the snbdivision of Dachinpara 

to the west of the stream, aud Kawa1'

pa"a to the south. On the Behat river 
also, below Bar<iMnula, the subdivision 
of Dachin lies to the north, and that of 
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(heat Tibet and is feu by the waters of the above-mel1tione.l spring. 
Between Great Tibet and the above-mentioned parganah is a cave in which 
is an image in ice called .Amar Nat. It is considered a shrine of great 
sauc~ity. When the new moon rises from her throne of rays, a bubble as 
it were of ice is formed iu the cave which daily iUCI'E'aSeS little by li.ttle 
for fifteen days till it is somewhat higher than two yards, of the measu!'e of 
the yard determined by His Majesty; with the waning moon, t~e image 
likewise begins to decrease, till no trace of it remains when the mO,m disap
pears. They believe it to be the image of Mahideva and regitrd it as a means 
(through supplication) of the fulfilmeut of their desires. N ear the cave 
is a rill called .Am?,aoti, the clay of which is extremely white. They account 
it auspicious and smear themselves with it. The snows of this mountain
ous tract nowhere melt, and from the extl'eme cold, the straitness of the 
defiles aha the rough inequalities of the road, they are surmouuted with 
great toiL 

In the village of Drikhamun is a spring, and whenever its water boils 
up and becomes turbid its surface is covered with particles of straw aud 
rubbish, the dU!;lt of dissension arises in the country. A quarry of Solo
mou's stone l is in the vicinity of which utensils are fashioned. 

About the parganah of PMk grow a variety of herbs and plants. Ad
joining is a large lake called Dal. Oue side of it is contiguous to the city 
and on its surf'1ce a number of floating islands2 are constmcted which 

are cultivated, and ft-audulent people will at times cut off a piece and carry 

it away to a different position. Sultan Zainu'l 4dbidin constmcted in 
this lake a causeway (sad) of clay and stone one k6s in length from the 

Kawar to the south of the stream. This 
change in the meaning of Dachitn from 

Booth to north must have taken place 

before the time of Akbar as Abul F azl 

describes Dachinpam as sitnated at the 
pool of a mouutain ou the side of Great 
Tibet, that is to the north of the Lidar. 

Ancient Geography, India, p. 94. 
The Amarnath cave is marked in 

Drew' s map, sonth-east of Baltal and 
Sonamarg, near the sources of the 
Sind river. Its history and ceremonies 

are told by Vigne, II, 8. The ice bubble 
was doubtless a stalactite. See Moor

oroft, II, 252. 
'Applied indiscriminately to both 

agnte and onyx. Tieffenthaler describes 
a stone of theil' , conntry, as green witlt 
white streaks which is worked with 

diamond powder and mnde iuto phials, 
saucers, hafts of daggers and the like. 
It is probably a kind of jade. 

~ Cucumbers and melons are com

Illonly grown on them. Their construc

tion is described by Moorcroft (II, 138) 

with tbe thorou~lme9S which characterizes 
his observations. The causeway is called 

by Vigne, (II, 99) Sad i Chodri and is 
oarried entirely tbrough the lake to the 

village of I sh a Bl'Yl'i, foul' miles on the 

opposite side. It more resembled a line 

of rushes than a causeway iu his day. 
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city to this pa?·ganah. In the vicinity also is a spring of which the sick 
drink and are restored to health. 

In the village of TMd,l is a delightful spot where seven springs 
unite: around them are stone buildings, memorials of bygone times, 
There is also a source which in winter is warm and in summer cold, 

Tn tbe village of BazwaZ is a waterfall from the crest of SMhkOt. It 
is called SluJ,Zahma1·. Here fish are caught in numbers. A streamlet 
is caged ilt two ends and when the water is carried off, the fish between are 
taken. 

In IshibUri2 is a spring held sacred by the people of Hindustan, 
cfl.lled 8uryasar, surrounded by stone temples, ShaTcarnag is a spring 
which is dry all the year, but should the 9th of any month happen to 
fall on a Friday, it bubbles up and flows from morn till eve, and people . 
flock to partake of its blessings. 

In the village of RambaZ3 are a spring and a pool.. Those who have 
special needs throw in a nut, if it floats, it is an augury of success; if it 
sinks, it is considered adverse. 

In BanihaZ is a temple dedicated to Durgah. If anyone desires to learn 
the issue of a strife between himself and his enemy, he fills two vessels 
with boiled rice, the one representing his own fortunes, the other those of 
his foe, and places them in the temple and closes the doors. On the fol
lowing day the devotees present themselves to learn the result. In whose 
vessel roses and saffron are found, his undertaking will prosper, and that 
which is full of straws and dirt, portends the ruin of the person it t'epre
sents. Stranger still, in a dispute where it is difficult to discover the 
truth, each party is given a fowl or a goat and sent to the temple. They 
then poison each of these animals and severally rub them with their hands, 
His animal whose cause is just recovers, and the other dies. 

In the ViEr tract of country is the source of the Bihat. It is a pool 
measuring ajarib which tosses in foam with an astonishing roar, and its 
depth is unfathomable. It goes by the name of Vernag~ and is surrounded 
by a stone embankment and to its east .are temples of stone. In the 
village of Jrambar is a spring callcd Bawan Sendhb which dllring two 

I Thad, in the text. 

• In the text Isha balari. I am gnid
ed on these names by the Governol' of 
Jammu. 

• Val'. Zambil, Zfmbal, RaW. 
4 Vel'. is the old name for Shahabac1, 

46 

A description of this celebrated fountain 
may be read in Vigne's Kashmir, I, 332, 

and in Moorcroft, II, 250_ 

• Val'. Bhawan Send, Biun Send, Dhn 
Sendh, Pawan Sendh. 
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months of the epring-time is in agitation. It is always full and its water 
never decreases. 

In Devsar in the vilbge of Balau is a pool called Balau Nag 20 
yards square in which the water is agitated: it is embosomed in delightful 
verdure and canopied by sbady trees. Whosoever is desirons of knowing 
the prospects of the harvest, or whether his own circumstances are h be 
prosperous or unfavourable, fills an earthen vessel with rice, writes l1is name 

l 
on its rim, and closing its mouth, casts it into the spring. After f time the 
vessel of its own accord floats on the surface, and he then opens it and if 
the rice be fragrant and warm, the year will be prosperous and his nnder
takings successful, but if it be filled with clay or mud and rnbbisb, the 
revetse will be the case.! 

Vesha~t2 is the name of a stream which issues picturesquely from an 
orifice in a mountain, and at the same place is a declivity down which the 
waters tumble from a height of 20 yards with a thundering roar. Hindu 
devotees throw themselves dOlVn from its summit and with the ntmost 

fortitude sacl?ifice their lives, ir.. the belief that it is a means of securing 
their spiritnal welfare. 

Kutha?'s is a spring which remains dt'y for eleven years, and when the 
planet J~tpit8?' enters the sign of Leo, it flows on the following Thursday 
and during the 'succeeding seven days is again dry and once more fills on 
the Thursday next following, and so continues for a year. 

In the village of MatalMmah is a wood in which is a heronry,40 the 
feathers are taken for plumes, and the birds are here regular ly fed. 

Near Shuk?'oh6 is a low hill on the summit of which is a fountain which 
flows throughout the yen.r and is a place of pilgrimage for the devout. The 
snow doe~ not fn.ll on this spur. 

1 This is also mentioned by ]'erisbta. 

2 Vigne calls tbe cata.ract, Arabal or 
Raribal: 

• This appears to be tbe Kosab Nag 
of Vigne whioh he says is pronounced 
Kausar 01' Kautsar by the Mutmmmadans 
8.fter the fonntain in Paradise. 

• The text has relegated),)' to a note 
as doubtfnl and snbstituted the conjec-

t ural emendatiou of ,:-,liU:, eagle, whioh is 

wroug. The learned Pandit Radha 
Kishan, to whom' I am indebted for so 
much reg:u'ding Kashmir, tells me that 

the word is pronounced Onkar or Okor 

and signifies a heron. See Vigne, I, 
306. The herouries are strictly gnarded 
and in the spring when their long fea. 
thers fall from their necks, there is a 
watchman in attendance to piok them 
up. 

• Tbe Brahmans of Kashmir identify 
this place which Onnningham supposes 
to be Zu/<,'u or Zukur still a considerable 
village four miles north of tile capital, 
with Jushkaplwa founded by the Indo. 

Scythian prince J nsbka, a brother of 
}{awishka and H t"hka, p. 101. 
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In 'Nag am is a spring called Nilah Nag,l the basin of which measures 
40 bigahs. Its waters ate exquisitely clear and it is considered a sacred spot, 
and many voluntarily perish by fire about its border. Strange to relate 
omens are taken by its means. A nut is divi.ded into four parts u.nd thrown 
in, and if an odd number floats, the angury is favourable, if otherwise, the 
rever~e. In the same way if milk (thrown in) sinks, it is a good omen, 

and if nO~1 it is unpropitious. In ancient times a volume, which they call 
Nilmat, nuose from its depths, which contained a detailed descrip
tion of Kashrni,' and the history and particulars of its temples. They say 
that a flourishing city with lofty buildings is underneath its waters, and 
.hat in the time of Badtt Shah,~ a Brahman descended into it and returned 
after three days, bringing back some of its rarities and narrated his ex
periences. 

In the v;Jlage of Biruwa is a spring and in its water lepers bathe early 
on the first day of the week and are restored to health. ·In the vicinity is a 
plateau, a pasture ground for cattle, the grass of which has peculial' fatteu-
ing properties. . 

In the village of Halthal of the paj'ganah of I'tchh is found a quivering 
tree.3 If the smallest branch of it be shaken, the whole tree becomes 

tremulous. 
Lar borders on the motmtains of G"eat T-ibet . To its north is a lofty 

mountain which dominates all the surrounding country, and the ascent of 
which is arduous. At its foot are two springs, two yards distant from each 
other, the waters of one being extremely cold and those of the other 
exceedingly hot. They are considered sacred and the bones of bodies are 
here reduced to ashes: the bones and asbes of the dead are cast into a 
large lake on the mountain and this ceremony is regarded as a means of 
union with the Divinity. If the flesh of au animal fall into it, a heavy fall 

1 There are two of this name; one 

mentioned by Vigne, (II, 170) near 
Drabogam, the capital of the parganah 

of Shukru, which is nothing more thau 
a large pond in the forest. He heard 

nothing of Abul F~.zl's legend, on the 
spot; the other by Moorcroft, (II, 283) 

who did not actually visit it as it layout 

of his route, but describes it as the 

source of two streams, one taking the 

direction of the Lala·Koal or Pohru in 
Kashmir, the other that of Kathae in 

the Baramnll1 pass. 

• Badu Shah is Zainu'! ~abidiu (Vigne, 
II. 73). 

• Dr. King informs me that the Aspen 
(Populus t"emula) occurs wild in the 
N. W. Himalaya. The P. Ewphmtica of 

which the leaves are as tremulous as the 

aspen., is also common in many parts. 
'rhe former has a more northern range 

and is found in Siberia and may have 
been inh'oduced into Kashmir. For the 

proper names in the text I follow the 

guidance of the Governor of Jammu. 
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of snow and rain ensues. The river called Sind which rIses in Tibet, 1s 
wholesome to drink, and is so clear that, the £sh in it are visible. They 
strike them with iron spears and catch them also in other ways. ShaMb
t~'ddinpur is on the banks of the Bihat, and about it are large plane trees 
whi<.:h is a favourite resort. The Sind joins the Bihat at this point. 

In Tulrnula is an area of about 100 big has in extent which is fl~oded 
during the rains, and remains somewhat moist even after the wa';ers have 
dried up. The people plunge in sticks of a yard in length, mo~e or less, 
and work them about, and thrusting their hands into the holes pull out 
fish of four pounds weight and more, but commonly of small size. 

In 'Satpu1' is a pool, the depth of which cannot be fathomed. It 
is held in great veneration and is a place of worship. Bhutesar is a temple 
dedicated to Mahadeva. Whoever approaches to pay his devotions, hears 
the sounds of ceremonial worship and no oue can tell whence they proceed. 

In KhoiluJ,ma which adjoins Little 'l'ibet is a large lake called the 
Wular twenty-eight k6s in circumfeTence. 'fhe Bihat flows into it and its 
course is somewhat lost to the eye.l Here Sultan Zainu'l 4db'idin built 
a larg~ palace called Zain Lanka. Boats full of stones and branches of trees 
are sunk in the lake and pulled up by ropes after the lapse of three or four 
months, and many fish are taken that have homed there. The captnre 
of water-fowl here affords considerable sport, and in the village of Ajas,S 

stags are chased down to the lake and taken. Near Mdchhamu is an 
island covered with trees which when shaken by the wind, cause the island 
also to quake. 

Saffron is also cultivated in Parasp{t1'. It formerly held a lofty temple 
which when destroyed by Si1candal' father of Sultan Zaint~'l4dbid{n, 

a copper tablet was discovered on which was inscribed in Sanskrit, that after 
the lapse of eleven hundred yeal's, one Sikandar, would destroy it and 
gather for himself exceeding great chastisement.s 

1 See Vigne, II, 153. The legend of 

the Lanka islet is given in Mul}am
mad Aazam's Hist of Kashmlr transla

ted by me in the A, S. Jonrnal, XLIX, 
Part I, 1880. 

I Var. Ahsan. 

• Cunningham alludes to this at p. 
102 and adds, 'The same story is told 

by Ferishta with the addition of the 
name of the Raja whom the translator 
oalls Balnat propably a mistake for 

LcUdit, the contracted form of Lalitadi

tva among the Kashmiris. As the 

difference of time between this prince 

and Sikandar is barely 700 years, it is 
strange that the tradition should pre
serve a date so mnch at variance with 
the chronology of their own native chro

nicles.' His inference of the inaccuracy 

of the translation is correct. Ferishta 
has distinctly Lalitadit, and not Balnat, 

and he places th~ temple at Ta,'asptlt', 
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In the Pa1'yanah of Kam1'djl at the 'village of Trahgam the residence 
of the Chaks is a fountain of sweet wa tel' called Ohatarndg and in the middle 

is a stone building of great age. The fish grow to · great size but who

soever toucbes them, is afflicted by some calamity. 
Near Karg6n is a defile called S6yarn'" where an area of ten jaribs of 

land~becomes so hot at the time of the conjunction of Jupiter and Leo that 
trees ar~ burnt up and a vessel of water if left on the ground will boil. 
A flourishing little town stands here. From Kamraj is a defile, one end 
of which touches Kashghar and on the west lies Pal eli, where gold is ob
tained in the following manner. The skins of long-haired goats are spread 
in the fords of the river, with stones placed round them that the current 
may not bear them away. They are taken up after three days and left in 
the sun. When dry, they are shaken, yielding their three tolahs weight of 
gold dust. Gilgit is the name of another pass which leads to Kdshghar. 
Gold is there obtained by soil washings. 

At two days' distance from Haehamun is the'river named Padmati 
which flows from the Dcird~tS country. Gold is ~lso found in this river. 

bn~ P. is the right initial and prononnced 

by the KashIDlris PO?·uspUr. (Vigne, 

II, 148) . Pa?'ihdsapu?'a was built by 

i~",ja Lalitaditya who reigned A. D. 
723-760. It was, writes Cunningham, 

situated on the river bank of the 
Jhelum near the present village of 
Smnbal. The names in Briggs are 
frequently incorrect and his version 
skips whole p",ssn.ges of his author. See 
also p. 85, Vol. 1. 

1 Kamraj and Meraj were two large 
districts into which Kashmir was divided 
from the earliest times, the former 
being the north half of the valley below 

the junction of the Sind wit h the Jhelum, 
and the latter the south half, above that 

junction. C:unuingham, p. 94. Vigne 
calls the village Taragaon (II, 139) 
the village of the stars. 'l'he remains 

of ancient masonry a fine spring were 

still to be seeu, some of the blocks little 

inferior in size to those of Martand. 
2 Snhoyum in Vigne, (II, 281,) who 

states that it lies near the village of 

Nichi Hama in the Parganah of Machia

pora at the north-west end of the valley, 

and that 36 years before h is visit an 

intense heat was fonnd to issue from the 
spot. The phenomenon has several times 
occm'red, a white smoke being occasion

ally seen to issue from the ground, but 

without · sulphnrous smell or fissures 
in the soil. 

• Few people can be traced tbrongh 

so long a period in the same place as 
these w]lOm H. H. Wilson (Moorcroft, 
II, 266, n.) identifies as the Daradas of 
Sanskrit geography, and Dnradroo or 
D"'radre of Straho. He snpposes them 

to be the Kafirs of the Mnlfammadans, 

thongh now nominally converted to 
Is lam. The auriferous region of the 

Daradas is mentioned by Humboldt 

(Cosmos II. p. 513. E. C. Otte) who 
places it either in the Thibetian highlands 
east of the Bolor chain, west of Iskardo, 

or towards the desert of Gobi desoribed 
also as auriferons by Hewen Thsang. 
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On its banks is a stone temple called gamdal dedicated t·o Durgl', and 
regarded with grefl.t veneration. On every eighth tithi of Shu7clapachch,'1. 

it begins to sllake and produces the most extraordinary effect. 
The system of revenue collection is by appraisement and divisiQn of 

crops, assessments for crops paying special rates and cash transactions not 
being the custom of the country. Some part of the f:{ai,' JihatS Cf'-sses, 
however, are taken in cfl.sh. Payments in coin and kind were estipated in 
kharwars of (Sholi) rice. Although one-third~ had been for a I,mg time 
past the nominal share of the State, more thfl.n tyro shares was actually 
taken bnt t,hl'ough His Majesty's justice, it has heen reduced to one half. 
According to the assessment of ~{azi6 (..;.ii') the revenue was fixed at 30 
la7chs, 63,050 7charwars, 11 taraks, each 7cha1'war being 3 man, 8 se,'s Ale

barsMhi. A weight of two dams is called a pal, and t and t of this weight 
are also in use. 

Seven and a half pals are considered eqnivalent to one ser, two SeTS 

are equal to half a man, and four sers to a tara7c, and sixteen tamlcs to one 
' 7cha1'war. A tamk,according to the royal weights (of Akbar) is eight sers. 

Taking the prices current for several years, the ~azi struck a~ average of 

1 A name of Durga as well as of 

Saraswati. See this name in the de
scription of Kangra under Subah of 
Lahore. 

• See p. 17 of this Volume. 
8 See p. 58, n. 
• The immemorial tradition in Kash

mir considered the whole of the land us 
the property of the ruler. Of some 
portions of the kllalsah lands the sover

eigns divested themselves by grants in 

jag(" for various periods. The Sikhs 

made a general resumption, ousted the 
possessors of grants and reduced thou
sands to destitution. Iu Moorcroft's 

time (II, 125) the khiilsa lands were let 

out for cultivation. Those near the city 
as Sal' Kishti, head or npper cultivation, 
those more remote Pai-Kishti, or foot 
and lower. When the grain was trod
den out, an equal division took place 
formerly between the farmer and the 

government, but the latter advanced its 
demands like it appropriated t of the 

Sar-Kishti and f of the P. K. crop. 

The straw fell generously to the share 
of the cultivator who was also permitted 
to steal a portion of his own produce by 

the overseer,-for a consideration, In 

the time of Zainu'l 4.ilbidfn, the rice 
crop (the staple) is said to have heen 77 

lakhs of kha"wd,'s, In Moorcroft's day 
it was 20, at from 2~ to 6~ Rs, a kha·'·1V{lr. 

His weight. measures differ from those 
of Abul Fazl, a kha1'wQ." being 16 ta"aks, 

a ta,'o k 6 se,'s, a se,' ZO pals, a pal 3! 
Mahomed Shahi rupees, wruch (the 

rupee being 173'3 grains) should make 
the 8e,' nearly 2 pounds, The actual 
ser was, however, not above one pound 
avoirdupois, and a kha,wa,' or uss-load 

was therefore 96 pounds. A horse-load 

equol led 22 ta""ks, 

5 See pp. 347 and 411 of Vol. I, where 
further information is given regarding 
the revenue system, its exactions and the 

disturhances which led to the ~azi'8 

murder. 
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tha aggregate, and the lcharwa1' (in kind) was ascertained to be 20 dams, 
and the kharwll?' in money, was fixed according to the former rate of 13/. 
dams, The revenue, therefore, amounted to 7 7wors, 46 lakhs, 70,411 dams. 

(Rs. 1,866,760-4-5), out of which 9 lalchs, 1,663 kharwal's and 8 taraks were 
paid in mouey, equivalent to 17e1'o,', 20 lakhs, 22,183 dams. (Rs.300,554-9-2.) 
'l'he "evenue fixed by A!}aj Khan,L was 30 la7ehs, 79,443 lcharWa1'S, of which 
10 lalchs., 1l,330t2 lcharwal's were in money. The cesses baj and tamgha,S 
were alto:;ether remitted by His Majesty, which produced a reduction of 
67,824t lchal'WarS, equivalent to 898,400 dams. (Rs. 22,460.) For the 
additional relief of the husbandman, five dams ou the price of a lchal'War, 
were thrown in. Although the revenne, in kharwars, of A'!}aj Khan was 
in excess of that of ~{:j,zi 41i by 16,392 kharwa1's, yet calculated in money 
the receipts are less, after deducting the remissions, by 860,034t dams 
(Rs. 21,500-13-7), because he estimated the lchal'war in money which is of 
lower relative worth, above its value. 

In the revenue returns forwarded by l{6.zi 4Zi to 'the Imperial Exche
quer, forty-one parganahs are taken while the retl,lrn submitted by .Asaj 

Khan contains but thiL·ty-eight, there being bnt thirty-eight in point of 
fact. For I~azi 41i on a review of the question separated the two villages 
Karna and Dard~G, of the pal'ganah of Karm'aj, and dividing the pa"ganah 
of Sair i Mawaz·i into two, constituted these into two parganahs. In 
former times certain selected towns of each parganah were denominated 
Sairu'l Mawazi (village-group) and were held as Khali!}ah.~ l{azi 4li 

1 Vol. I, p. 411. 

• Var. 15,330:\-. 
8 I have retained these expressions as 

they may serve to throw some light on 
their exact nature. Tamgha has been 

already defined at p. 57 of this Volume, 
as being a demand iu excess of the land 
revenne and baj is simply a toll or tax 
and must here have a somewhat similar 
application, but there were various other 
taxes in excess of land revenue, such as 
Jihat, Sair Jihat, Fa.·"a'dt and others 
whose nature is defined at p. 68. Elliot 

discusses the value of the terms at p. 6, 
Vol. II, of his Races of the No?·th· West 

F?'ovinces, but he arrives at no determi
nation of their special fiscal siguificance. 
The two are, iu sevel'a] instances, found 

coupled together when, remissions of 

taxation are mentioned and perhaps they 

were thus employed to express all cesses 
of whatever kind over and above the 
land revenue. Tamgha occurs later 
under Kabul, signifying inland tolls. 

• Lands of which the revenue was the 
property Cof the government, not being 
made over in grants or gifts, Jag!?' or 
Ina?n to any other parties. Also to 

lands and villages held immediately of 

government and of whioh the State is 
thl3 manager or holder. More generally 

it was applied to the excheqner under 
the Mul}ammadan administration. It is 

more usually pronounced Khalsah. 

Wilson's Gloss. 
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united forty villages of the Ma1'1'4jl side under the name of Parganah~ 
Haveli and retained eighty-eight2 villages of Kanmij according to the for 
mer distribution, as parganah of Sairu'l M(twazi. 

The whole kingdom was divided under its ancient rulers into two 
divisions, Ma1'raj on the east, and Kamraj on the west. 

At the present day that a great part of the army in Kashmir has .l:>een 
withdrawn, the local militia consists of 4,892 cavalry and 92,400 irAfantry. 

SarM1' of Kashmi1·. 

Containing 38 Mahals. Revenue 3,011,618 lcharwars, 12 taraks, being 
equivalent to 62,1l3,040t dams. eRs. 1,552,826) ; out of which 9,435,006 
lcharwan, 14 taraks is paid in money, equivalent to 12,501,880 dams. 
(Rs.312,547.) Castes, various. Cavalry, 3,202. Infantry, 27,725. 

The Man·aj. T1·act. 

Containing 22 Mahals. Revenue 1,702,819 lchCt1'wars, equivalent to 
35,796,122t cla?ns, (B,s. 804,903), Ot which 670,551lcharwars, 12 taraks are 
paid in money, equivalent to 8,885,248 dams, (Rs.222,131-:3-2). Cavalry, 

1,620. Infantry, 4,600. 
City of S'rinaga1·. Revenue 342,694 kharwars, 12 tamlcs, in money, 

342,996 kharwa1's, 8 taraks; in kind, 1,698 lcha1'wars, 4 taraks. 

Pa1'ganahs east of S"'inaga,', 3 Mahals. 

r.:, r.:, 
In kind. In IDQney. ... ... 

~ 
.., Castes • >=l 

~ c! ..... 
0 >=l 

H ---_._----- -------------. -----
K'ha?" 
Wa.1'S. T''''ales. 

Kha1" 
wwrs. Tal·ales. 

rtchh, ... .. , ... 144,102 

Brang, ... ... ... 78,834 

Vihi, .. , ... ... 209,632 

1 A buI Fazl duplicates tbe 1', but at p. 
98 of the text, one MS. gives Ma1·tij 

which is the usual spelling. The Gover
nor of Jammu says that both forms are 
in use. Vigne, (1. 272) and Moorcroft, (II. 
U3) give a list of 36 pa?·ganahs. H. H. 

Wilson tbe editor of Moorcroft's travels 
notices thut ho has omitted some names. 

° 4 

8 

62,034 4 5 50 
8,769 8 68 1000 Khamash' 

and Zinah. 
161,968 8 12 400 Bat,· i. e.) 

Brahman. 

• Var. eight. 
8 Val'. Kashmnh, and unintelligible 

variants of Zinah. 

• Fnrther on, a variant gives Bhat, 
whioh in Elliot, I, 151, is one of tho 
classifications of Brahmans in the Census 

N.·W. P. for 1865. 
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Pa?'ganahs, n01·th-east, 7 Mahals . 

po:, t-
In kind. In money. 

... .., Castes. ~ i.l - ~ .... 
0 <l 

>-< ------ -- --- ------
-

t 

.Kh.,a'l" Ta"aks. 
wa'·s. 

Kha'l'. k 
wa,,'s. Ta"a s. 

Wnlar, I ... ... 128,656 4 12,605 8 20 200 Dardah and 
SM!. 

PMk, ... ... ... 7,1111 12 17,402 8 ... ... 
Dn,chbinparah, ... . .. 75,153 0 6,902 12 20 100 Khan.' 
Khawarpanth, ... 45,226 8 3,575 8 100 500 Kbawar." 
Kbattal', ." ... ." 37,479 4 3,221 12 15 300 Dard. 
M"ru Ac;twin (Marn Wardwun, .... .. 5,041 0 200 200 

Vigne), ... .. half 
bow· 
men 

Matltn, ". ... . .. 190,43t 18,62t 20 100 Bat. 

Pal'ganahs, south-east, 11 Maha?s. 

i>.. t-In kiud. In money. 
... 
~ 

.., Castes . 
~ ~ .... 

0 ,:; 
>-< ------ ------ -- '-- ------

lIlt,a," Ta"uks. 
Wail's. 

Kha," 
wd,'s. Tal·aks. 

Xc;twin, ... .M ... 101,432 4 14,815 16" 1 100 Dard. 
l'tchb, .. . ... .., 98,369 0 14,377 4 6 30 Brahman . 
Banibal, , .. ... ... 6,435 ..... 400 4000 Sibar. 

40 horseloads4 

Batu, ... ... . .. 3,515 0 4,235 8 50 300 Naik.' 
besides trans· 
it dnties reo 

mitted. 
Devsar, ... ... . .. 85,644 8 822 8 300 8000 Zinah! 
Zinabpur, ... . .. 15,875 4 1,790 1 20 , " 
S6parsaman,· ... . .. 6,133 besides 2,003 4 70 200 Kambah . 

dues on fire· 
wood. 

ShRdal'ah, ... '" 39,167 0 8,550 12 ... ... Thakar." 

1 Val'. I;J;awah or l.Iiidah. I Val'. Tail!;. The Naik are classified 
• Val'. Kaiul. 

• This mllst be a mistake for 12, as 

16 til'l'aks make a lcha"war : in the Arabic 
numerals the 2 (r) and 6 ('1) are easily 

confounded. 

in Elliot I, 152, as Brahmans. 
8 Numeral omitted. 
, Val'. Rasah, Rinhah, Ratiah. 

• Soersaman, Sursaman. 
• Var. Bhakar. Drew confirms t he 

reading Thalcol', which is the chief 
cultivating caste in the hills. 

4 A horse load is 22 tal·ales. 

47 
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~ i> 
In kind. In money. ~ +' Castes. 

~ 
§ 
""' 0 .: 
H .------------- -------

!~~:: Taraks 
Khar. 
wan. Taraks. 

Shukroh, ... ... ... 45,224 0 12,757 8 20 .. . Ashwll', 

Niigam, ... ... ... 189,770 12 22,576 
'f 

4 15 100 P<Lt. 
.. 

Vel', ... ... ... 12,270 8 838 500 5000 Sahsah.' 

Kam1'aj Tract. 

Containing 16 Mahals. Revenue 1,218,799 kha1'wars, 12 taraks, 
equivale!lt to 26,316,918 dams. (Rs. 657,922.15-2.) In money, 272,954k 
kha1'wars, equivalent to 3,616,632 dams. (Rs. '90,415-12-9.) Cavalry, 
1,590. Infantry, 16,965. 

Pa1'ganahs, no?·th-west. 

~ i> 
In kind. In money. ..!:i +' Castes. ce .§ l>-

ce .: 0 H . ._-------- ---------
K~a1" Ta1'aks. 
WQ1·S. 

Kh,ar. Ta1'aks. 
wars. 

Zlnahkar, ... ' .. 13,253 0 32,55; 0 50 100 Bat, Musal-
man. 

Khoihama, ' .. ... 83,670 12 15,522 0 50 1000 Zlnah,! 

Pa1'ganahs, south-west. 

~ ~ 
In kind. In money. ~ 

... 
Castes. +' 

I>- § 
ce .... 

0 ..!:l ------ - --------- --------
Kh?-r . Tamks . Khar. 
wars. wa1'S. Tamks. 

Indark61, ' .. .. , 9,553 4 7,238 0 ... ,,, Bat. 

Paraspur, ... . .. 18,830 12 3,352 8 .. . Siyahi. 

, Val', Sahah, Sansah, Nakhah. ~ Val'. Ahil'. 
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In kind. In money. f 
o 

f Castes. 

.... 
----,------,-.-------- - -----

Patall'j ... 

• 
4,799 4 Bhat, 

Musulman . 
Bankal, .. . .. . 
Barwi,... .. . 
Telkam,... .. . 
Drusll,·. . '" 
Dachhin Khawarah, ... 

." 115,233 12 
57,098 12 
15,415 12 

'" S3,219! 
36,222 4 

523 0 

20,280 4 
13,383 0 

4,435 4 
17,038t 

20,653 0 

30 

200 
35 

160 
25 

110 

500 
30 
30 

400 
300 

Bakri.' 
Khao." 
Pandit. 
D6ui. 
Khasi, 

Kanku,· 
Zinah. 

Snir u'l Mawazi, 
Kh6i, '" 
Kamraj, '" 
Kar6han,' 

... 192,641 4 
12,945 0 

... 34.2,844 4 

... 115,474 0 

18,553 12 
370 

103,725 4 
29,779 12 

... 15 Rawer. 
1000 10,000 Chak. 

110 

Sovereigns of Kash·rni1·. 

Fifty-three princes reigned during a period of 1266 years. 

Ugnand. 

Dam6dar, J h' IS sons. 
Bal, 

r. 

Thirty-five princes succeeded whose names are unknown.6 

II. 
Lavah, (val'. Lava.) 
Kishen, his son (val'. Kish.) 

1 Val'. Akbari, Khaseri. 

• Val'. Kahar. 
• Val'. Daneo, Danseo. 
4 Val'. Khakar, Rinah, Kahikanku 

Dinah, Kahki Kahku. 

• Gardhan, and Kardhan, in the 
GuIzar i Kashmir. 

fI As some of these names are supplied 
by the U. T., I append the series in ap
position to the dynasties in the text. 

The series in Tieffenthaler corresponds, 
and is taken (says a note, apparently by 
Anquetil du Perron) from a history of 

Cashmir written by Haidar Maler, A. H. 
1027 (A. D. 1607). 

Rajas of Cashmir of the line of OWl'U 

in the lunar race worshippers of 
N agas or snakes. 

The Raja Tarangini whence this line 
is taken, commences with an account of 
the dessication of the valley by Oasyapa 

Muni, supposed to allude to the deluge. 
Wilson, As. Rs. XV, 1. 

First period. Canrava race 1266 years. 

B. C. 3714. Cashmir colonised by 
Casyapa. B. C. 2666. 

W. 
Fifty-three princes, names 

omitted by Hindu writers, 
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Kahgandl'a, his son. 
Surandra, his son. 
Godhara, of another tribe. 
Suran, his son . 

. Jan aka, his son. 

372 

Shachinar, (val'. Hashka, Bishka). 
Asoka, son of Janaka's paternal uncle. 
Jal6ka, his son. 
Dam6dar, descendant of Asoka. 

Hashka, J 
Zashka. three brothers. 
Kaniska, 
Abhiman. 

but partly supplied by 
Mnl;lammadan autho· 
rity AS follows : 

Suliman. 
Cassalgham. 
Maherkaz. 
Bandn Khan, (Pandu of 

Buddhists. 

Sanzil Khan. 

Akber KMn. 
Jaber Khan. 
Nandor Khan. 

Sanker Khan, slain by. 
Bnkra Raja.. 

An interval ensues and 

authentic history com· 
mences with 

the lunar line.) 

L6di Khan. 

Ledder Khau. 
Sunder Khan, Hindel 

worship established. 
Cunder Khan. 

Sunder Khan. 
Tnndn KhRn. 
Beddu Khan. 

Mahand Khan. 

Dllrbinash Khan. 

Deosir Khan. 

B. C. 2448. Gonerda, I, Kali Yuga, 

653. Gonanda or A g. 

nand, a relation of 
Jarasundha,1400. Wil-

Tehab Khan, dethroned 

by king of Cabul. 

Calju Khan. 

Luvkhab Khan. 
Shermavaran Khan. 

Naureng Khan, oonqner· 
ed China. 

Barigh KMn. 

Gowasheh Khan. 

Pandu Khan II, extended 

empire to the sea. 
Haris KMn. 

" 
1709. 

1664. 

" 
1660. 

" 1600. 

" 
1575. 

" 
1537. 

1477. 

" 
1471. 

" 
1394. 

son. 
Damodara, I. . 
Gonerda, II. 

Thirty-five princes; 
names forgotten. 

Lava (Bal.lftva) Loo of 
Mul;lammadan his· 
torians. 

Causesaya. 

Kbagendra. 

Surendra, cot. with Bah· 
man of Persia. 

Godhara. 

Sllvarna. 

Janaca. 
Sachinara. 

Asoca, established Bud· 
dhism. 
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In. 
Y. M.D. 

Raja Ganand (Gonerda III) reigned, 35 

" 
Bhikan (Vibhishana,) his son, . .. 53 

" 
Indrajita, his son, 35 

" 
Rliwana, his son, 30 

,. 
" 

Bhikan II, his SOD, .• . 35 

'. " 
Nara, (also called Khar), his son, 3.9 

n Sidha, his son, 60 

n Utpahichab, bis son, 30 

" 
Hiranya, his sou, :57 

" Hirankal, his son, 60 

" Abaskaha, his S00, 60 

" Mihirkal, his sou, 70 

" 
Baka (Vaka), his son, 63 

" 
Khatnanda, his SOil , ao 

" 
Vasunanda, his sou, 52 

" 
N a1'a, his son, 60 

" 
Aja, (Aksba), bis son, 60 

" 
Gopaditya, bis sou, (MSS. K6para.b), 60 

" 
Karan, his son, 

" 
N areudradibya, his son, 

" 
Yudi3ht'hira, his son, 

B. C. 1332. Jaloca, adopted castes. 

1802. Damodara, II, a Saiva: 
transfol'med into a 
snake. 

" 

" 

1277. Hnskha, "') Tartar prin-

Jushca, JI ces, re-esta-

C . h blished anlS ca, 
Buddhism. 

1217. Abhimauyu, an orthodox 
Hindu. B. C. 423 W. 

B. C. 
1096 In(lrajita, 
1060·6 RavRna, 

1030·6 Vibisbana II, 

57 
36 
48 

993 Nara (Kinnara\ per-
secuted Buddhists, 

953-3 Siddha, 
893·3 Utpalaxa, 

862-9 Hiranyaxa, 
825-2 Hiranyacula; 

0 0 
() 0 
6 0 
0 0 
6 0 
9 0 
0 0 
6 0 
7 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
o 13 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 6 
011 
3 10 
o 10 

B. C. 352 

" 
" 

334 

316 

" 298 
" 280 
" 262 

" 
244 

" 226 
Second Period, Gonerdiya dynasty, 

1013 years, or 378 years after adjust

ment. (Wilson.) For all these dynas
ties see Wilson's Essay on the Hindu 

History of Cashmere, As. Res. XV. 

765-2 Vasucula, 218 

B. C. 
1182 Gonerda III, Naga 

worsbip resumed, B. C. 388 W. 

1147 Vibishana, " 370 

705-2 Mihiracula, invaded 
Lanka or Ceylon, ,,200 

635·2 Vaca, 
572-2 Xitinanda, 
542-2 Vasunauda, 
4·90 Nara II, or Bara, 

430 Axa (by some said 

to have bnilt the 

" 182 

" 164. 

" 14;6 
128 
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IV. 
Y. M. D. 

Six princes reigned 192 years. 
Pratapaditya, said to be a descendant of Vikrama

ditya, 
Ja16ka, his SOIl, 

Tanjir, (Tanjfna) his son, (T. Tanzar G. and val' 
Banjir), ... 

Bijai, relation of above, ... 
Jayandra, (var. Ohandra), his son, 
J(ryft Haj, 

V. 

32 
32 

36 
8 

37 
47 

Ten princes reigned 592 years, 2 months, 1 day. 
Meghavahana, a descendant of Judisht'hira, 34 
Sl'ishtasena, his son, 30 
Hiran, his son, 30 
M::1trigupta, Brahman, 4 
Pravarasena, a descendanli of Megbavabana, 63 
Judisht'hira, his son, 39 
Lakshman, called also N andradit, 13 
Raml.ditya, bis younger brother, 30 
Vikramaditya, his son, 42 
Baladitya, his younger brother, no issne, 36 

B. C. 
23-9 1(rya Raja, of mira· 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

2 0 
9 1 
0 0 
3 0 
Q 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

temple on tbe 

Takbt i Snlaiman, 

by otbers, the 
following mono 

arch, T.), B. C. 100 

culous accession, B. C. 135 

Gonerdiya line restored, 592 years, or 

433, adj llsted. 
A. D. 

370 Gopaditya, a pious 

brabmanist, 82 

64 
46 

23-3 Meghaviihana, inviLed Banddhas 

and invaded Ceylon. 

310 Gokerna, 
253 Narendraditya, 

216-9 Yndhisbt'bira, snr· 

named the Blind, 28 

Aditya Dynasty, 192 years. 

168-9 Pratapaditya, kins· 

man of Vicra.ma· 

ditya, 

136-9 J alaucas, 

104-9 Tunjina, a great 

famine, 

66-9 Vijaya, 

60-9 J ayend ra, " 

10 

22 

5l b 

90 

93 

57-2 Sreshtasena, or Pravarasena. 

87-3 Hiranya, contention with Toro· 

mana Yava?'(lja, connected with 

Vicramaditya. 

117-5 Matrigrlpta, Brahmanfrom U.jjain 

succeeded by election, 471 W. 

122-2 Pravaras6na, invaded 

Siladitya of Gnjel'at, 4.76 

185-2 Yudbisht'hira II, 499 

224-5 Nandrlivat, Narendra· 

ditya, 01' Lakshmanii, 
237-5 Ranaditya, married 

danghter of Chola Raj a, 

522 

545 
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Sevellteen prillces I'eigned 257 years, 5 1110ntllS, 20 days. 

Y. M. D. 

Durlabhavardau, son-in-law of Bfll:idit, 
Pratapaditya, graudson of his daughter, 

Chandrap1ra,l his eldest sou, 

36 
50 
8 

0 0 
0 0 
0 8 

'l'arapira, his brother, 
'Lalitaditya, another brother, 
kavalayarira, his SOll, 

Vajl'aditya, his brother, 
Pl'ithivyapira, his sou, 

4 
36 

1 
7 
4 

o 24 
7 11 
o 15 
0 0 
1 0 

Sang1'llpiri, grandson of Lalitaditya by a sou, 7 0 0 
Jay'\pira -ditto, 
Jaj, his brother-in-law, ... 
Lfllitapira, his SOll , 

Sangn'i.mapira, his brothel', 
Brihaspati, son of Lalitapira, 

3 l 0 O. 
some months. 
12 0 0 
37 0 0 
12 0 0 

Ajitapia, or Ajayapira, son of Prabhubapira, 

Anang~pira, son of Sangramapira, 

Utpalapira, son of Ajayapira. 

36 
3 

0 0 
0 0 

A. D. 

537·5 Vikram,tdityn, supposed 
an interpolation, 5G8 

579·5 B.thtdity,t, last of the 

Gonerda race, 592 
Naga or Carcota dynasty, 260 

years, 5 months. 

6i5·5 Durlabhaverddhana, counected 

with Yezdijird. [plU" 
651·5 Prat.tpaditya, founded Prat.tpa· 

Dur1o,bhaca. 

701 ·5 Ohandrapira, or Ohandranand, a 

virtuous prince. 

710·1 Tanip1ra, a tyrant. 

714·1 Lalit.tditya, conquered Yasovarna 

of Kanauj (Yasovigraha of 

inscriptions) and overran India. 

750·8 Ouvalayapfl'a. 

751·8 Vajr>i.ditya. 

758·8 Prithivyapira. 

762·10 Sangramap1l'a. 

769·10 J ajja, an usurper, deposed by 

A. D. 

772·10 J ayupfrn., married daugbtel' of 

Jayantn of Ganr, encouraged 

learning, invaded Bhima Sena of 

Gujerat; 841. 

803·10 Lalitapira. 

815·10 Sangramapfra, II or Prithivya. 

pira. 
822·10 Vrihaspati, or Chippatajaya, son 

of a prostitute wbose five bro· 
thers governed in his name. 

834·10 Ajitapira, set up by the same 

usurpers. 

870·10 Anangapira, restored to succes· 

sion. 

873·10 Utpabpfra., last of the Carcot a 

race. 

1 The text has the c!a·ka,· or hard 9-
which is convertible with the Hindi 

hard r, to which I have ventured to 

alter it in correspondence with the 

Hindi prouunciation of these names. 
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VI. 

Fifteen princes reigned 89 years, 1 month, 15 days. 
Y. M. D. 

Avanti Varma, of the ChamaI' easte, 28 3 3 
S'ankar Varma, his son, '" 18 7 19 
Gopal Varma, 2 0 0 
Sankat, said to be his brothel', 0 o 10 
Sugandha Rani, mother of above-mentionetl Gopal, 
Partba, son of Narjit Val'm6, son of Snkh Varma, 
Narjit Varma, son of Sukh Varma, his brothel', 

2 
15 
1 

0 0 
o 10 
1 0 

Chakra "arm a, 
Sura Varma, his brother, 
Partba, son of Nal'jit, 
Chakra Varma, second time, 

10 
1 
1 

0 

o 15 
0 0 
4 0 
6 0 

Sankar Vardbana, son of MirVal'dbana, 3 0 0 
Cbakra Varma" third time, 3 0 0 
Unmatti Avanti Varma, son of Raja Partha, 
Surma (S'ura) Varma, second time, last of the 

2 2 0 

ChamaI' princes, 0 6 0 

VII. 

Ten princes reigned 64 years, 3 months, 14 days, 
Jasasra (JasaRkal') Dev, a peasant, 9 0 0 
Buranit,. an uncle's descendant, 
Sangrama Deva, son of Jasaskar, 

001 
067 

Utpala Dynasty, 84 years, 5 months. 

A. D. 
875-10 Aditya Varma, or Avanti Varma, 

a severe famine. 
(J04.1 Sankara Varma, invaded Gujjara 

and Raja Bhoja, Kashmir cycle 

brought into use. 

922·9 Gopala Varma, killed youth , 

Sftnkata, last of the Vftrma race . 

924·9 Sugan dha Rani, recommended 

election of 

926.9 parthll. The Tatris and Ecangas 

powerful. 

941-9 Nirjita Varma, also called Pallgu, 

the Cripple. I 
942.9 Chakra Varma, civil wars. , 

A.D. 

9;)2.9 Sura Varma. 

953·9 Parth6" a second time . 
954·3 Chaln'a Varma, do. 

954·9 Sancara Vardhana. 

956·3 ChaCl'a Varma, third time, 
957·7 Unmatti Vnrma 

955:9 S'ura Varma, II. 

Last or mixed Dynasty 6i yeal's, 

4 months. 

960.3 Yasftscara Deva, elected soveL'

eign. 

969·3 Sangt'ama Deva, dethroned and 

killed by 

969·7 Parvagnpta, slain at Surcswari 

Ketra. 
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Parva Gupta, one of his subjects, 
Khema (KsMma) Gupta, 
Abhiman, his son, 

Y. U. D. 
140 
860 

14 0 0 
119 
20 7 
4 3 20 

Nanda Gupta, his son, 
Tribbu vana, ... 
r,Bhima Gupta, son of Abhiman, 
vida Rani, motber of Abhiman, 23 6 0 

1'wenty-seven princes reigned 351 years, 6 months, 17 days. 
Sangl'ama, SOil of Adiraj, nephew of t·he Rani, 24 2 o 

A.D. 

Hariraja, his son, 
1\nanLa, his son, 
Kalasa Deva, his son, 

!J'71·3 Xema Gupta, destroyed many 
Viharas of Buddhists. 

9'79·9 Abhimanyu, intrigues aud tumult. 

993·9 Nandi Gupta, put to death by his 

graudmother Didda. 

!J94.1O Tribbuvana, shared the same 

fate. 

996· 10 Bhima Gupta, ditto . 

1001· 1 Didn Rani, assumed the throne, 
adopts. 

1024.7 Sangrarna Deva II . with whom 
Wilsou's list c.loses. 

1032 Hariruja and il:nanta Deva, his 

sons (continued from printed 
Taringini.)' 

1054 Kalasa. 

1062 Utkarsa, and Harsha Deva. 
1 The lengths of reigns only are given 

in the original; calcnlating backwards 
from ~lau'dd[n, it becomes necessary to 

cm·tail the reign of Harirnja (52 yea.rs) 

by abont 3u years to form a natnral 
link with Wilson's date of Sangrama 

Deva.-Prinsep. I acId that tbe conclu. 

sion of this series is incompatible with 
the fictions even of Hindu Chronology, 

and though tbe intervention of 18 

Mnl)ammadan kings be conceded, the 

4J8 

o 0 22 
5 0 5 

2G o o 

torm of four years is an extremely undig
nified allowance for this royal proces· 

sion. 'l'be dates of the Mul)ammadan 

kings is continued from Table LXXV 

of the U . T. taken apparently from 
Briggs whose calculations are based On 

two dates given by Ferishta., viz., th,."t of 
Shah Mfr's arrival in Knsbmfr under 

Sinh,." Deva., in '715 (A. D. 1315) and 
the death of Raja Adin in 74'7 (1346). 

According to F erisbta, the latter was 

succeeded by Kotuhdevi who, after a 
brief opposition to Shab Mil', espoused 

him. She was imprisoned the following 

day aud her husband ascended the 
throne and died after a r eign of tbree 
years. '1'0 his son J"amsbid is allotted 

1 year and 2 montbs. Allowing a year 
for tbe brief reign of the Rani, this 

would give the acoession of i).lun'ddfn 
abont A. D. J351. Ferishta does not 

give separate dates to each reign as 
might be inferred from Briggs' digest 
of his pages. He places tbe death of 
I,{utbu'ddin iu '796 (A. D. 1393); that 

of Sikandar the Iconoclast in 819 (1416). 

i). li Shah in 826 (1422) and Zain u' l 

4-abidin in 877 (14'72). 



D tkarSa, his son, 
Haras, son of Kalasa, 

378 

Deb aI, grandfatber of Haras, 

Y. M. D. 
0 0 22 

12 0 0 
10 4 2 

Riddha, son of Siddba, one of the mUl'derers ODe night anel 
of Ucha!. 

Salhan, brother of Dcha], 
Susalha, brother of Sal ban, 
Bbekhyajar, son of Baras, 
Raja Susalba, second time, 
Jaya Singb, son of Susalha, 
Parmanak, son of above ... 

3 houl's . 
0 ~ 27 
7 ;0 0 
0 6 12 
2 3 0 

27 0 0 
9 6 10 

Dati (val'. and G. Danji Deva), his son, 
Jas Deva, his younger brother, 

9 
18 

4 17 
o 13 

Chag (Jag) Deva, son of above, 14 2 0 
Raja Deva, his son, 23 3 7 
Sangrama Deva, his son, 16 o 10 
Rama Deva, his son, 21 1 13 
Lachhman (Lakshman) Deva, son of a Bdthman, 
Sinha Deva, chief of Labdar of Daskhinpal'ab, 
Sinha Deva, brother of above, 

13 
14 
19 

3 12 
5 27 
3 26 

Rinjan of Tibet, a native of that country, 10 some 
montbs. 

Adin Deva, relation of Sinha Deva, 
Rani Kota Devi, wife of Adin Deva, ... 

15 
0 

2 10 
6 15 

A.D. 
1062 Udayama Vikrama, son of the 

latter. 

1072 Sankha Raja. 
1002 Salba, grandson of Udayama. 
1072 Susalba, usurper, ditto. 

1088 Mallina, his brother, (end of 
Kalhana Pandit's list). 

1088 J aya Sinh, son of Susalha (Jona 
U{~ja's list). 

1110 Paramana. 
1119 Bandi Diiva. 

1126 Bopya Deva. 
1135 Jassa D6vB:" his brother, an im· 

becile. 
1153 J aga D6va, son of Bopya. 

A. D. 
1167 Haja D6va. 

1190 Sallgl'1l1na D6va, III. 
1206 Hama Deva. 
1227 Lakhana D6va, adopted. 

12G1 Sinha Deva, new line; killeil by 

brother·in·law 
1275 Sinha Deva, II, usurper, himself 

deposed and killed by the Mlech· 
ehas under Raja Dullach ? 

'I'he Bhota Dynasty . 
1294 Sri Hinchana, obtained throne by 

conquest. 

1294 Kota Hani, his wife. 

Udyana Deva., second husband. 
Theil' minister, Shah Amir killed 
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Thirty-two princes reigned 282 years, 5 months, 1 day. 

A.H. A.D. Y.M.D. 

715 1315 Sultan Shamsu'ddio, minister of Sinha Deva, 2 11 25 
750 1349 

" 
J amshid, his SOD, 1 10 0 

752 1351 
" 

~lau'ddin, son of Shamsu'ddin, 12 18 13 
.. 765 1363 

" 
Shfl.habu'ddin, 20 0 0 

785 1386 
" 

~{utbu'ddin, son of I;Iasanu'ddin, 15 5 2 
799\ 1396 

" 
Sikandar, his son whose name was 

Sankar, 22 9 6 
819 1416 

" 
~li Shah, his son, 6 9 0 

826 1422 
" 

Zainu'l 4abidio, younger brother of 
-4-li Shah, ... 52 0 0 

877 1472 
" I:l<iji Haidar Shab, his son, 1 2 0 

878 1473 
" 

I~asan Kban ,~ his son, 12 0 5 
891 1486 

" 
Mul~ammad Shah, his Bon, 2 7 0 

9023 1496 
" 

Fatl,t ShIl,h, son of A'dam Khan, son 
of Sultan Zainu'l 4abidft;, 9 1 0 

911 1505 
" 

Mul,tammad Shah, a second time, 0 9 9 

" 
Fatl} Shah, a Becond time, 1 1 0 

" 
Mul~ammad Shuh, a third time, 111111 

" 
Ibrahim, his BOD, 0 8 25 

942 1535 
" 

N azuk Shah, Bon of Fatl,t Shah, (Fe-
rishta, " son of Ibrahim, son of 
MuJtammad Shah)," 1 0 0 

" 
Mul,tammad Shah,' a fourth time, 34 8 10 

" 
Shfl.msi, son of Mul~ammad Shah, 0 2 0 

" ISIDllil Shah, his brothel', 2 9 0 

• F eri sh ta, 894-(J 488-9). the whole family and succeeded 
as Sri Shamsu'ddin. 

18 Mul)ammadan princes succeeded. 
N ames not recorded. 

Vikhyana Bhatt, overcame the 
last of these. 

1298 ? J ayansara, his sou overcome by 

Soltan . 
1300 Alla'uddln, lIfnJ)ammad 8Mh. 

1 Death of I~otbu'ddin 793 . F eri shta. 
2 Of the length of this r eign, F erishta 

states ho is ignorant, but Briggs makes 

him 'led to believe ' that it " must have 
been nineteen years." 

4 F erishta gives fifty years for t he 

whole reign of Mul)ammad Shah, which 
would place t he date of his son Shams

u'ddin' s accession in 94,1, (1534) ; Fer ishta 

is u nable t o give the length of his 
reign and omitting ment ion of Is m~i1 , 

follows it w ith the accessien of Nnzuk 

who, after six months gives placo to 
Mirza Raidar. The Shamsu'ddin of 

F el'ishta, is the faL her of NR zuk, viz ., 
Ibl'nhfm. '£he seri es and dates of F e 

rishta conti nne in the following order: 

• 



A. H. 

948 

971 

986 
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A. D. Y.M.D. 
Sultall Nazuk 5Mb, a second time, 13 9 0 

" 
Ism~il Shah, a second time, 1 5 0 

1541 Mirza Haidar GUl'gan, 10 0 0 
Sultan Nazuk SMh, a third time, 1 0 0 

Ghazi Khan, son of Kaji Chak, ... 10 6 0 

1563 Husain Cbak, his brother, 6 10 0 
4.li Chak, brothel' of Husain Chak, 8 9 0 

]578 Yusuf Shah, his son, 1 0 20 
Sayyid Mubarak Shab, one of his nobles, 0 
Lohar Chak, son of Sikandar, son of Kaji Chak, 1 

1 25 
2 0 

Yusuf Shah, a second time, 5 3 0 
Yalp:tb Khan, his son, 1 0 0 

Thus this series of 191 princes, reigning throughout a period of 4,109 
years, 11 months and 9 days, passed away. 

When the Imperial standards were for the first time borne a.loft in 
this garden of IJerpetual SPl'inf, a book called Raj Tamngini written iu the 
Sanskrit tongue containing an accouut of the princes of Kashmir dUI·jng a. 

period of some four thousand years, was presented to His Majesty. It 
had been tbe custom in that country for its rulers to employ certain learned 
men in writing its annals. His Majesty who was desirous of exteuding 
the bounds of knowledge appointed capable interpreters in its translation 
which in a short time was happily accomplished. In this work it is stated 
that the whole of this mountainous region was submerged under water 
and called Sati Sar. Sati is the name of the wife of Mahadeva, and Sa?' 
signifies a lake. One day of Bmhnui comprises }tj, manvantams.1 Up to 
the 40th year of the Divine Era, of the seventh manvantara, at which 
time Kashmir began to be inhabited, 27 (lcaZpas) each of four cycles (yt~g) 

Naznk, second time, 
:Mirza IIaidar, 

Y.M.D. 
060 

10 0 0 

Nazuk, third time, 0 10 0 
960-1552. Ibrahlm, son of Niizuk (Briggs, 

b?·othe?-). 

963-1555. lsm:j.il, brother of 
Ibrahim, 2 0 0 

964-1556. Habib, son of Ism:j.ll, 5 0 0 

Ghazi SMh (Ghazi 

Khan Chak), ... 4. 0 0 

971-1563. Husain, brother of Ghuzi. 

977-1669. i),li SMh Chak. 

985-1677. Yusuf Shah, sou of .t).1i Shah 

who abdicated in 995 (1586) 

in favour of his son Yal!:ub, 
and in the same year Kash
mir was occnpied by Akbar 

and shortly after formally 
annexed. 

1 A manvantara is the period or age of 
a Manu, being equal to 12,000 years of 

the gods, or 4,320,000 years of mortals. 

Its nature and duration are fully de

scribed in II. H. Wilson's Vishnu Purana. 
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as before mcncioned,l have eln.psed and or the twenty-eighth three cycles, 
and of the fonrth cycle 4,701 solar years. And when, according to tIle 
legend which they relate, the waters had somewhat subsided, Kasyapa who 
is regarded as one of the most sublime amongst ascetics, brought in the 

• Brahmans to inhabit the new region.2 When men began to multiply they 
sought to have a just ruler over them, and experienced elders, solicitous 
of the pnblic weal met together in couucil and elected to the supreme 
auLhority one who was distinguished for his wisdom, his large understand
ing, his comprehensive benevolence and his personal courage. From this 
period dates the origin of their monarchical government which proceeded 
thus to the time of Ugnand 4,044 years prior to this the 40th year 
of the Divine Era.s U gnand fell by the hn.nd of Balbhadm, the elder 
brothel' o£ Kishan in the battle fought at Mathu?'a betwean Kishan and 
Jamsandha raja of Behar. Dam6dam (bis son), to revenge his death march
ed against some of the relations o£ Kisball wbo were has.tening to a marriage 
festival in I~andahar, and was killed fighting on the banks of the Sind. 
His wife being then pregnant and the astrologers foretelling that it would 
prove a son, Kishan bestowed on him the govel'l1ment of the province. 
Thirty-five princes succeeded, but through their tyranny their names are 

no more remembered. When Lavah ascended the throne, justice was uni. 
versally administered and deeds met their just recognition. He founded in 
Ka?n?'aj the great· city of Lavapu?' the ruins of which are still to be traced 
It is said to have held 800,000,000 houses. As the sage40 of Ganjah well says : 

Honse linked to honse fnom Ispahan to Rai 
Like jointed canes, I've heard, stretch countlessly, 

So that a cat might trace the distant span 
From roof to roof twixt Rai and Ispahan ; 
Bat if the tale my credit doth belie, 

The teller is its surety, faith uot 1. 

1 See p. 15 of this Vol. 
2 According to Tiefi'enthaler, he was 

called" Cashapmir, from Cashnpa grand. 

son of Brahma and me1', a mountain or 

h abitation." Baber mentions in his Me· 
moil'S that the hill country along the 

apper course of the Iudus was formerly 

inhabited by a race called Kds from whom 

he conjectures that Kashmir received its 

name. The Kasia ,·egio of Plolemy ap. 

plies to the race and seems to confirm 

his conjecture. Kasyap't was the son 

of 1Ia.rlchi the SOil of Brahma, and was 

father of Vivaswat tho father of Mano. 

His name signifies a tortoise which 

form he assumed as Prajapati, the 
ffLther of all, and had a large share i u 

the work of creation. He was one of 
the seven great Rishis Dawson. 

• A~ the 40th year of Akbar's reign 
is A. H. 1003, commencing 5th Dec. 
1594 and ending 25th Nov. 1595 A. D. 

the date of Ugnand would be B. C. 
2449. 

4 Shaikh Nizami, who was born in 

that town. The lines Occur in the Haft 
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When the succession devolved on Asolca the son of Janalca's paternal 

unclc, he abolished the Brahminical religion and established the Jain faitb. l 

His personal virtues adorned his reign, and his son R6,ja Jal6ka was 
dis tinguished for his justice, and his conquests were limited only by the 
ocean. On his return from Kunauj, then the capital of Hindustan, he 
brought with him a number of learned aU(~ enlightened men and of these 
his sagacity and perception of worth selected seven individuals. (' To one 
of them he entrusted the administration of justice; to another tht:> revenue 
department; to a third the finances; to a fourth the superintendence of the 
troops; the fifth took charge of the department of commerce; the sixLh 
controlled the material resources of the state, and the seventh interpreted 
the mysteries or the stars. He had also a knowledge of alchemy. It is 
said that a huge set'pent ministered to his commands, mountecl upon which 

be c~uld descend below water for a long space. Sometimes he appeared as 
an old man, and at other times, as a youth, and marvellous tales are related 
of him. Buddhism became prevalent about this time. 

Damoelar (11) is said by some to have been one of the descendants of 
Aso1ca. He was a pious devout prince but was transformed into a snake 
through the curse of an ascetic. In the reign of Raja Nam the Brahmans 
prevailed over the Budelhists anel levelleel their temples to the ground. 
Raja },IBhirkal was a shameless tyrant, but by the strange freaks of for
tune he made extensive conquests. As he was once returning homewards 
by the pass of Hastibhal1j, an elephant lost its footing, and its screams and 

Pailca,', one of the Khamsah or Five poems 
of Nizami. 'l'he otber four are tbe 

llLalchzan i Asta,', Khusl'au wa Shi,.{n, 

Laila wa Majnun, and the Sikanda,' 

Na.nah. Some copies bave the Khi"ad 

Nimah (Aristotle's instrnctions to Alex

ander) insteacl of tbe Haft Pai lcar. 
1 The origin, bistory and Bects of the 

Jains are sketchecl in II. G. Briggs' Cities 

of Gujarashtara. Prof. Wilson remarks 

thftt tbeir fAith was introduced into the 

peninsula about the 7th century A. D.; 

Col. Sykes thinks about tbe 4th. It is 

closely allied to Buddhislll, though the 

Jains assert it to be long anterior. Sir 

W. Hunter definos J ainism as Buddhism 
equippod with a mythology of saints and 

narrowed in its practical aspects from a 

national religion to suit the exclnsive 

requirements of a soct. According to 

one view, the Jains are a remnant of tho 
Indian Bnddhists who sftved themselves 

from extinction by compromises with 

Hinduism and erected themselves into 

a separate caste. Another view repre

sents them as the nnbroken suocession 

of the Niganthn. sect of the Asoka 

edicts. The Buddbism of Asoka (21-1 

B. C.) is said to be a later product than 

tho Jain doctrines. The I. G. r efers to 

the modern literature of the snbject in 

:Mr. Ed. Thomas' J ainis1J1, 01' the EltI'ly 

f aith of A soka. Mr. Rhys David' s artic le 

in 'i'he Academy of 13th Sept. 1870; and 

N wmismata O.,.iental" (Ceylon fasoiculus) 

pp. 55, 60. ('l'l'ubner, 1877.) 
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manner of falling caused him such amusement that he ordered a hundred ele

ph::mts to be precipitated in a similar manner. From this 3ircumstance the 
pass received its name hasti signifying elephant, and bhallj, l injury. During 
bis reign, a large rOlJk blocked up the ferry of a river, and, however much 

, it was cut away, it yet increased again during the night to its ordinary 
dime sions. Remedies were proposed in vain. At length a voice came 
forth i~~imating tbat if touched by the hand of a chaste woman, the rock 
would d~splace itself. Time after time it was touched by women in suc· 
cession, and when no effect was produced, he ordered the women to be put 
to death for incontinence, the children for bastardy, and the husbands for 

consenting to tbe evil, until three h6~'s of buman beings were massacred. 
1'he miracle was at length effected by the band of a chaste womftn, a potter 
by trade and caused great wonder. The Raja being affiicted by various 
diseases, burnt himself to death. 

Raja Gopadit possessed considerable learning and his justice in· 
creased the extent of his sway. The slaughtering of animals was forbidden 
througbout bis dominions and bigh and low Itbstained from eating flesb. 
The temple which now stauds on Solomon's Hill was built by his minister. 

Raja J1~dishthira in the beginning of his rule admiilistered the state 

with an impartial hand, but in a short space through his licentious con· 
duct and intimacy with base associates, his subjects became extl'anged from 
bim, and the kings of Hindustan and Tibet were arrayed against bim. 

The chiefs of Kashmir threw him into prison. 
During the reign of R(ltja Tanjir (Banjir) snow fell when the sun was 

in Leo (July, August) . The crops were destroyed and a terrible famine 
threw the country into disorder. 

Rllja Jayandra possessed a minister wise, loyal and virtuous, and 
void of levity and dissimulation. His equals bore him envy and the wick· 
ed at heart but specious in appearance sought his ruin and undermined his 
influence by underhand misrepresentations. As princes are on these occa
sions apt to err and do not investigate closely, forgetful of former ex
periences of what envy can effect, the minister was overthrown, and 

1 In Sanskrit lfi!: or ~l'-destruction, 

loss, injury. See p. 347-The Governor 
of Jammu informs me that this word does 

not occur in the body of the Raj Taran. 
gini, as Dr. Stein who is editing the 
Sanskrit t ext has shown him, but where 

the mention of this elephant story is 

mad A, there is a marginal gloss in Dr. 

Stein's MS. in which it is stated that 
the spot where the accident took place 
is still known by the namB of Hasti. 

bhanj or bhenj. There is no doubt 

therefore that the Hasti Watal' of tho 
text is incorrect. 
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banisbed ill disgrace. His strange destiny, however, did not deprive him 
of his composure. He allowed not grief to encompass him, but gladdened 
his days with cheerfulness of heart. His wicked enemies represented him 
as aiming at the throne, and the Raja, ignorant of the real facts, ordered 
him to be impaled. After some time had elapsed, his spiritual pl'eCeptol' 
happened to pass that way and read on the frontal bone of bis sknll that 

he was destined to disgrace and i.mprisonment and to be impaled, t-'ut that 
he should again come to life and obtain the sovereignty. Amazed rat learn
ing this, he took down the body and secretly kept it and continued in 
supplication to the Almighty. One night the spirits gathered round and 
by their incantations restored the corpse to life. In a short time he' suc
ceeded to the throne, but his experience of life soon indnced him to with
draw into retirement. 

Megavahan was renowned for his virtues and gave peace and security 
to Hindusta,n as far as the borders of the ocean. After the death of Rtija 
Bi1'an without issue, the chiefs of Kashmir paid allegiance to RiLja 
Bilcmmajit the rnler of Hinclu::;t;],n. Rlija Mat1'igttpta was a learned 
Kashmit'i Brahman. Bikramll.jit profitt3d by his wisdom but did not advauce 
his temporal interests. He, however, Il)ave him a sealed letter t·o con vey 
to Kashmir and furnishing bim with a small sum of money fOl' his expenses 
as he started, d espatched him on his mission. The Brahman set out wiLh 
a heavy he:trt, On bis arrival in Kashmir, the letter was opened. It l'an 
thliS. 'The bearer bas rendel'ed important services at my Court and has 
experienced many reverses of fortnne. On tbe receipt of this letter, lot 
the government of the country be entrusted to him, and be this mandate 
obeyed under fear of the royal displeasure.' '1'he chiefs met ill couucil alld 
yielded theii' submission. 

R elja Pmvamsena had withdrawn from the country and lived in re

tirement in Hindustan. A devout and enlightened servant of God pre
dicted to him the good tidings of his future elevation to a tbrone. On 
the faith of this, he went to Nagark6t and possessed himse\£ of tllat place. 
On hearing of the death of Bikramajit, lJ1.at1·igupta abdicated and setting out 
for Beual'es lived in seclusion. P,'avamsena was universally distinguished 
£01' his justice and liberality. H e founded S1·il,aga1·1 the capital of tlle 

1 The old capital previous to the 

erection of Pmvarascnapnra is staLed to 

have been founded by Asoka (Raj 
Tarangini, i, 104,) (13 C. 263-226). It 

sLood on the site of the preseut Pdnd,'c

thdn and is said Lo have extended along 

the bank of the river from the foot of 
the 7'ulcht i Sullli1ncin to Pdnt<lso7" a dis
tance of more than three miles. IL was 

still the capiLal in t be reign <if Prav[ll'a

sen:1 I, towards Lbe end of the 5th cenLI1I'Y 

wL.on the king erected a famous symbol 
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country and rendered it populous during his reign with 600,000 honses. 
With surpassing munificence he sent to Mat1'igupta the aggregate of eleven 
years' revenue of Kashmir which that personage bestowed upon the indigent. 
Rajct Ranad'itya was a just prince and made many conquests. In the neigh
bourhood of Kishtawat· near the river Chenab, he entered a cave with all 
his f~ily and many of his courtiers, and was seen no more; many strango 
legends'!).re related regarding him. Raja J3aldclitya invaded Hindustan and 
extended.Lis dominions to the borders of the sea. 

In the reign of Raja Ohandmpira the wife of a Brahman appeared 
to bim claiming justice, saying, tbat her husband had been killed and the 
murderer was undiscovered. He asked her if she suspected any ono, to 
which she replied that her husband was of an amiable disposition and had 
no enemy, bllt thai; he often had disputations on points of philosophy 
with a certain person . 'l'his man was brought up but strenuously denied 
the acuusation, and the complainant would not accept an'ordeal by fil'e 01' 

w:tter lest the man should employ some supernatural means of escaping it. 
'1'he Raja in his perpleKity could neither eat nor sleep. An enlightened 
sage appearing to him in a vision taught him an incantation to be uttered 

over rico. meal scattered about, upon which the suspected person was to 

walle. If the footsteps of two people were observed as he passed over it, he 
was not to be suffered to escape. Through this suggestion the truth was 
discovered and punishment duly meted out. But as a Bntbman could not 
be put to death, an iron image of a man without a head was made and his 
forehead branded therewith. 

RaJa Lalitaditya clevoted himself to the proRperity of his kingdom and 
in the strength of the divine aid overran Iran, Turan, Fars, Hindustan, 
Khata, and the whole habitable globe, and administered his dominions with 
justice. He died in the mountains of the north, and it is said that he was 
turned into stone by the curse of an ascetic, but others relate the story 
differently. 

Raja Ja'JIapira reached a lofty pitch of glory and his conquests were 
extensive. Ninety-nino thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine horses 
were bestowed by him in charity at Benares, and his gifts to the poor were 
on the same munificent scale. He asked of the elders whether the army or 
his grandfather Lnlitaditya or his own were the larger. They answered that 

of the god Siva, named after himself 
p".ava,·eswa,·a, 'rhe new capital was built 
by Pr:warasena, II, iu the beginning of 
tho 6th century. Anct. Geog. India, 
p. 07. Neither the text nor the U. '1'. 

49 

mention two homonymous monarohs. 
This epoch given by Cunningham shows 
that they mast have followed ill close 
succession, and a single name has 
possibly been by error duplicaLed. 
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his contained but 80,000 litters, whereas 125,000 of such conveyances were 
arrayed under his grandfather's standard, by which proportion be might 
judge of the numerical strength of his other retinue . When he had pro
ceeded some distance on his march of conquest, his brother-in-law, Jajja, 
who was in Kashmir disputed the throne. The nobles of the king, in 
anxious fear for their wives and children, betrayed him and preferred 
their outward reputation before their trne honour. The B.aja hastened 
alone to Bengal, and with the aid of troops from that country, re'possessed 
himself of his kingdom, Ja.jja being slain in battle. 

Raja Lalit6pira took low companions into favour and associated with 
buffoons, and his wise councillors withdrew from the court. His minister 
finding remonstrance of no avail, retired from office. 

Raja Sanka1' Va1'rna conquered Gujarat and Sind, and overran the 
Deccan, but left it in the possession of its ruler. Although in the begin
ning of his reign he followed a virtuous course, he lacked perseverance. 
T he intoxication of worldly prosperity plunged bim into every vice. 

During the reign of Raja Jasaslca1'deva, a Brahman lost a plU'se of a 
hundred gold 'Ynohurs. Under the impulse of violent grief he resolved to 
make away with himself. The thief hearing of this, asked him how much 
he would be satisfied to take, if he discovered the purse. The Brahmn.n 
answered, " Whatever you please." The thief offered him ten rnohu7·s. The 

Bt'ahman, sore at heart, appealed to the Raja who inquired into the case, 
and sending for the thief ordered him to restore ninety mohu1's, intellrliug 
by this, that the amount the thief desired to keep for himself, should be the 

portion of the Brahman. 
In the reign of S£nhadeva, a Mul;1ammadan named Shah Amit, who 

traced his descent to Arjun the Pandava was in the royal sel',vice. About 
this time Dalju the chief commander under the king of I~andahal", 

attacked and plundered the kingdom. The Raj.l, took refuge in the 
mountain passes and levied forcible contributions on the people, and sent 
them to him and entreated him as a supplicant. The invader withdrew, 
dreading the severity of the weather, and many of his troops perished 
in the snow. About the same time also, Rinjan, the son of the ruleL' of 
Tibet invaded the country which was reduced to great distress. On the 
death of the Raja, the sovereignty devolved on RinJan who was distiu-, 
guished for his munificence. He appointed Slu£h Ml1' his minister whose 
religion, through intimacy and association with him, he eventually 

adopted. 
When 'Raja Ad·indeva died, the aforesaid Shah MiL' by specious flat

tery and intriguing, married his widow. In the year 742, A. H. (1341-2, 
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A. D.) he caused the khutbah to be read, and the coin to be minted in 
his own name and assumed the title of Shamsu'ddin and levied a tax or 
one-sixth on all imports into Kashmir. It had been revealed to him in a 
dream that he would obtain the sovereignty of the kingdom.l 

Sultan Alau'ddin issued an ordinance that an unchaste woman should 
not i};llJerit of her husband. 

Suttan Shahabu'ddin encouraged learning and proclaimed an equal 
administllation of the laws. Nagark6t, Tibet and other places were over

run by him. 
During the reign of Sultan ~utbu'ddin Mil' Sayyid 41i Hamadani 

arrived in Kashmir and was received with great favour. 
Sultan S'ikandar was a rigid follower of religious tradition and a bi

got. He overthrew idolatrous shrines and persecuted people not of his 
raith. During his reign, Timur invaded Hindustan and sent him two 
elephants. SiTcandar desired to pay his homage to that 'conqueror, but on 
his road to the interview he learnt that it was report~d in Timur's camp 
that the sovereign of Kashmir was bringing with him a present of a thou
sand horses. Concerned at the untruthfulness of this rumour he returned 
aud sent his excuses.~ ~li Shah appointed (his brother) Zainu'l ~abidi n 

regent in his stead and set ont for I;lijaz. By the persuasion of foolish 
and evil advisers3 and through inconstancy of purpose, he returned with 
the view of recovering his authority in Kashmft· and aided by the R 'lja 
of Jammu he took possession of the kingdom. Zainu'l 4abiclin set out for 

1 Such is the literal translation ac

cording to the punctuation of the text 

which I suspect is in error. Ferishta 
states that Shamsu'ddin abolished the 
exactions of his predecessors and having 
repaired the ruin, caused by the inva
ilion and exactions of Dalj1b, by written 
orders fixed the revenue at tth of the 
produce. The readings of Gladwin and 

the S. ul M. here complete the sentence 
and continue, that beIoI·. he came to 
K ashmir, it was revealed to him in a 

dream that he should obtain the king
dom. I have little doubt that this is the 

correct division of the sentences. A full 

stop should follow u.J-! aud &S:)fjl 

shonld be preceden by the word u:.~ 
iuadvertently omitted, but r etained by 

Gladwiu and S. ul M. The text wonld 

then run as follows" Assumed the title 

of Shamsn'ddin and fixed the revenne 

at one-sixth of tho produce. Before his 
arrival in Kashmir, it had been revealed 
to him in a dream that he would obtain 

&0." 

• Ferishta relates this circnmstance 
with detail, somewhat curtailed by 

Briggs. 

• These, states Ferishta, were his 
father-iu-law the Jamln!t Raja, and the 
chief of Rajuu"i, who dissuaded hittt from 

abandouing his authority and abdicating 

in favour of his brother. Finding that 

without their help, his restoration conld 

not be effected they reinstated him by 
force. 
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tJle Punjab aud joined Jasrat of the Khokharl tr'ibe . ~Ii Sh1ih collecting 
a large army advanced into the Punjab and a great bat.tle took place iu 
which 4.li Shah was defeated and fell into obscurity while Zainu'l Jjabiclin 
recovered the sovereiguty' of Kashmil', Jasrat leaviug Kashmir advanced 
against Delhi but defeated by Sultan Bahlol Lodi retreated to Kasllmir 
and with the assistance of au army from its monarch, conqueren. the 
Panjab, " 

Zainu'l 46bidin overran Tibet and Sind. He was a wis~ prince, 
devoted to philosophical s tudies and it was his fortune to enjoy universal 
peace, He was regarded by high and low as a special servant of God and 
venerated as a saint. He was credited with the power of divesting himself 
of his corporeal form, and he foretold that under the dynasty of the ·Ohaks, 

the sovereignty of Kashmir would be trausferred from that family to the 

monarchs of Hindustan, which prediction after a period of years was ac
complished. His benevolence and love of his people induced him· to abo
lish the capitation tax (levied on oike?' than :AIuslirns) and to prohibit the 
slaughtering of cows,· as we;l a:s penalties and presents of all kinds. He 

added somewhat to the measure of the Jarib. His private revenues were 
drawn from copper mines. He ofteu personally administered medicinal 
remedies~ and resolved all diffiCLllt undertakings with ease. Robbers were 

employed in chained gangs on public works. His gentleness of disposition 
dissuaded men from the pursuit of game, and he himself eat no flesh meat. 
He caused many works to be translated from the Arabic, Persiall, 
Kashmiri and Sanskrit languages. During his reign musicians from Persia 
and Turkestan flocked to his court; among them Muna TJudi the imme-

1 According to FerishtaJas1'at Shailcha 

Ghaka1' imprisoned by Timur in Samar
kand, escaped and founded or acquired 

a principality in the Punjab. Zaiuu'l 

~abidin with his aid defeated ~li SMh 
who, according to one account was taken 
prisoner by J asrat, and to another was 

expelled from Kashmir by his successful 

brother. Mention of Jasrat occurs in 

Ferishta under Bahlol Lodi, and Zainu'l 

~abidfn, he says, on his accession fitted 
out an army under Jasrat for the con

eJ,uest of Delhi and the Punjab. Unable 

to cope with Bahlol Lodi at Delhi, he, 
however, pos.lessed himself of the 

Punjab, This freebooter gave con~ider

able trouble to the Sayyid dynasty and 

held his own against Bahlol Lodi when 
that chief governed Multan under Sa,yyid 

Muhammad. See Vol. I, 4,56, n . for the 

Gakkhars (as it is tbere spelt) and tiLo 

reference to Delmerick's history of this 
tribe. 

a Ferishta says that for the on

couragement of the study of mediciue, 
he specially favoured SI'i Bhat an omi

nent physician, by whose advice, the 
Brahmans, expelled under Sikander the 

Ironoclast, were recalled. Briggs has 
been too sparing iu his extracts of this 

reign of the most celebr'1ted among Mos
lem monarchs of Kashmir. Wearied 
with his long task, tho gaps are greater 

as he approaches its completion. 
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cliato pnpil of the f!Lmous Khwiijah .i;\bdu'l ~(adil' a1'l'ivod from Khl1l'aR:1n, 
and Mulla Jamil who in singing and painting was preeminent ari:lOng hiR 
contemporaries. Sultan Abu S~id Mirza sent him presents of Arab horseR 
and dl'omed!Ll'ies from Khnrasan and B,Lhlol Lodi king of Delhi and Sultan 
M!LIJmtld of Gujarat were in fl'iendly all iance with him. 

&,Ztan f:lasan, collecting an army invaded the Punjab and encounter
ing Tata~·l Khan (Lodi) in seveml actions devastated the country. 

In tll.e reign of Futf;, Shah, Mil' Shamsu'ddrn one of the disciples of 
Shah ~(isim Anwar,~ came from Ira~ and promulgated the Nl~r Ba1cshi 

doctrines, from which period date the dissensions between Sunnis and 
Shir;,s in this conntry. 

DUl'ing the third reign of M~,f;,a?nmad Shah when he recovered the 
kingdom by the help of Sultan Sikandar (Lodi of Delhi), Biber invaded 
Hindustan. 

During SuZttin Ib?'ahim's domination, .i;\bc1ul Makris represented to 
Sultan Baher that Kashmir might be conquered with little difficulty. 
Sltaikh .i;\li Beg, 11:u~lammad Khan [md Mal:ullud Khan \Vere therefore 
despatched to that country and obtained some success but the intl'igues of 

the people prevented a settlement and they returned with gifts and pre
sents and Nazu1c Shah succeeded to the government. Under the reign of 

1 The Delhi governor of the Punjab 

aud the coi:mt,·y at the foot of the hills. 
Briggs mistransbttes his author here, 

and makes Tatar Kh"n penetrate into 
Jammll and sack Siiilkot, whet'eas 

d Ferishta says thf1.t the Kashmir troops, 
,s under Malik Bad Bhat fought Total' 

Khnn, ravaged his country and plundor
ed Sialk6t. 

death of this apostle, they fell into 
horesy or reverted to pAganism. Briggs 
ornaments his pag'e with the ceremony 

and explanation of the "cup of grace" 

given to the proselytes. It may be 

trrre, but Ferishta does not allude to it. 

8 He was the sou of Ibrahim Makri 
who was minister in chief to Mul.lammad 
Shah dnring his second reign. Abdal 
Makri his Bon playe~ .1 considerable part 
in the stirring eveuts of this time and 

was eventually driven from court by the 

intrigues of the minister M",lik Kaji. 

FIe went to Iudia and incited Baber to 
the conquest of K"'shmlr, Fearing that 

the inhabitauts would be opposed to the 
foreign rule of the Mllghuls, the ell

thronement of Nazuk the son of Ibrahim 

was adopted as a pretext to conciliate 

the Kashmll'is, who, on his in stalment in 

au thority, dismissed the troops of Baber 
with couciliatory gifts. 

• Ferishta places the accession of 
Fatl) Shah in A. H. 894 (A. D. 1488-9), 
about which time occurred the arrival 

of SMh Kasim son of S'lyyid Mul!"mmad 
N{w Buksh, aud the establ ishment of his 
doctrines ftS the prevailing Cl·eed. All 

religions grants aud places of worship 

were made over to this sect, among the 

most illnsh'ious converts to which were 

the Chak tribe. Their proselytes were 

very numerons, but the esoteric doctriues 

of Mir Shamsu'ddin being beyond the 

comprehension of some of them, ou the 
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Mtt!tamrnad Sluih for the fourth time, the emperor HUnHtyun ascended 
the throne of Delhi, and when Mirza Kamran1 was at Labor, the officers 
formerly despatched to Kashmir (..;\.li Beg and Mul)ammad Khan) per
suaded him tbat Kashmir could be taken with little trouble. The Mirza 
therefore, despatched Mal~ram (Beg) Kolcah with a body of troops to that 
country whicb they occupied. Mn,ssacres were frequent and their iD~olera
ble tyranny drove the people to rise till the Mugbal chiefs sued f,)I' terms 
and withdrew. In the year A. H. 930, (1523-4) by command of Sultan 
S:,tid Khan of Kashghar, his son Sikaudar Khan and Mirza Haidar2 ad
vanced into Kashmir at the head of 10,000 troops by way of Tibet and Lar, 
and taking .an enormous booty retired after a short time under terms of 
peace, In the year A . H. 948 (1541-2) Mirza H aidar, by command of Hu
ma,yun a second time entered Kasbmir, guided by some of the natives of that 
country, as has been related' in former account-s, and took possession of a 
part of Great . Tibet. Kaji Chak came to Hindustan and bringing with 
him the aid of an army from Sher Khan, engaged Mirza Haidar bnt was 
defeated. The Mirza won OV'lr the Kashmiris by peaceful and concilifl.tory 
measures, so that he succeeded in having the Khutbah read and the coin 
minted in t.1Je name of Humayun, the Kasbmiris having previously read 
the Khutbah in the name of Nazuk SMh. 

At the present time under the swn,y of His Imperial Majesty it is the 

secure and happy abode of many nR.tionalities, including natives of Persia 

and Turkestan as well as of Kashmir. 

Sadcar of Palcli. 
Its length is 35 and its breadth 25 le6s. It is hounded on the east by 

Kashmi?', on the north by Kat6r,3 on the south by the territory of the 
Galcha?·s,~ . and ou the west by Atalc Benares. 'I'imur left a 'few troops to 

1 Brother of the Emperor, governor 

of Kabul and J}:andahar, to whom 

Hnmaytm had ceded the government of 

the Punjab and the Indus frontier. 

• See Vol. I, pp. 4.60·1, for a slight 
notice of this historian, poet, and prince 

who governed Kashmir for ten years . 

The events of his reign are condensed 

by Briggs under the name of the im· 

potent Nazuk, who is as unworthy of 

the ' preference h ~ are the reasons by 

which Briggs, agr.inst the authority of 

Ferishta, supports it. 
s ynr. Ki6r, Kan6r. T. Katour. G. 

Kiuore. Erskine says (p. 144) that 

Rattor or Katar is a place of note in the 

Kafiristilll country, but in the maps 

Kunar occupies a corresponding positiou. 
4 "The Gakar chiefs hold the lower 

Talley of the Jhe1um and the upper 

course of the EIaro river to the S. W. of 

Kashmir. They are all Mubammadans, 
but their couversion is comparativoly 

r ecent as their names wel'O Indian down 

to tho invasion of Timur. Their occn

pation of these districts is of very early 

date; but they are Turo.nians and not 

Al'ians, as none but a Gakar will inter-
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hold this tract, and their descendants remain there to this d'iY. Snow lies 
perpetually on these mountains and at times falls on the plaius.1 The 
period of winter is longer than the summer. The rainfall is somewhat 
similar to Eiudustan. It is watered by three rivers, the Kishan Ganga, 
the Bihat and the Sindh. '1'he language of the country differs fr(lm that 
of Ka-<:hmll', Hindustan or Zabulistan. Vetches and barley are the princi
pal crops. Apricots, peaches and walnuts grow wild, it not being the custom 
to plant fl'uit trees. Game and horses, camels and buffaloes are of middling 
account: goats and poultry, plentiful. The rulers of this district generally 

paid tribute to Kashmir. 

Sal'kar of Sawad (Swat). 
It comprises three districts, those of Bilnbar, Swat and Ba;jaur. The 

first is 16 k6s long by 12 broad and is bounded by Pakli on the east, Kator 
and Kashghal' a Oil the north, Atak Benares on the sout4 and Swat on the 
west. Two roads approach it from Eindustiin, viz., the SherkMni3 pass 
and the Balandad1. K6talj although both routes are difficult to traverse, 
the first is the more rugged. 

The second district (Swat) is 40 k6s in length by 5 to 15 in breadth. 

On the east lies Bimbarj to the north Kat6j' (Kunar) and K ashgharj 
to the south Bigl'am6 and on the west Bajaur. It possesses many defiles. 
Near the Damgluil·6 pass which leads to Kashghar is the town of Mangl6r7 

marry with a Gakar, a practice repug
nant to Hinduism which permits no man 
to marry one of his own tribe. They 
also occupy several portions of the E. 
Doab, as Guliana near Gujar Khan, a.nd 
Bugi.il under the lofty hill of Balnath. 

But these districts do not properly be
long to the hills, although they were 
subject to Kashmir at the time of Hwen 

'l'hsang's visit in the seventh century." 
Anct. Geog. Ind. p. 132. 

• I would amend the punctuation of 

the text, placing a stop after ~I$' ~(f. 
• By Kashghar cauno!; be meant the 

well-known town of E. Turkes tan which 

is too far removed, but Ohitral or 
Kashkar, which, according to Erskine, 
(]Jaber's Memoirs) is a corrnp!;ion of 

Knshghal' with the territory of whi"h it 

was long included, the name having 

survived the dominion. The Kasia or 

A/Ghassa regio of Ptolemy beyond Mount 

Imaus has perhaps given its name to 
both Kashghar and Kashmir. 

• Val'. Sarjani, Sarkh.ini. 
• Val'. Malandari, Makandari; a mar

ginal gloss has Bulandi. Vol. I, p . 344, 

Balandri. Kotal signifies the crest of a. 
defile. 

S This name is said by Cnnningham 

(p. 29) to signify "the city" pa!" ex

cellence and is applied to 3 other ancient 

sites near Kabul, Jal!Uabad a lld Pesha

war. Masson derives the name from thc 
Turki bi or be "chief" and tbe Hind 

g"am, a hybrid to which Ounningham 
prefers the simpler Sanscri!; prefix in 
vi]1·ci1na. 

e Val'. &S')lM> l!)~ or &S'};'", ) ~~. 
1 'fhis was the capital of Udyana, the 
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the residence of the governor. It is entered by two routcs from Hindusbin, 
viz., the passes of Mallcand Bajl and S7w·k1uxnah. It has no extremes of 
heat or cold, and though snow falls, it does not lie in the plains for more 
than three or four days; in themountains it is perpetual. It is spring
time here during the periodical rains of Hindusta.n. R ainfall occurs and 
the spring and autumn are very delightful. Its flora are t.hose of - Tur
kest.an and India, wild violets and narcissns covel'ing the meadows, and 
various kinds ot fruit trees grow wi ld. Peaches and pears are exc:e llent, 
and fine hawks and falcons are obtained. It also possesses an iron mine. 

The third district (Bajaur) is 25 7 .. os in length by 5 to 10 in breadth. 
On the east lies Swat, on the north Kato?' and Kashgha?', on the south 
Bigntm, and on the west Kuner (and) Nlidc·il.i Numerons passes lead tl'om 

Kabul. 
An ancient mausoleumS exists here, and there is a strong fortrC'ss 

which is said to be the residence of · the governor. AmlL' Sayyid .e., li 
Hamadani died here and his body wn.s conveyed to Khutlan" by his las t 
testament. Its climate is simiLar to tiJat of Swat, but tlte extl'emes of culd 
and h eat are greater. It has only three roads, one from Hindustan 
called Dunishkol, and two from Kabul, one called Sarnaj and the other 
J{une1- and N 'ltdcil, the easiest of these being Danishkol. Adjuining this 
and between the mountains and the Indus and Kabul rivers, is a plain, 30 

k6s in lengt.h by 20 to 25 kos in breadth. 
'rhe whole of this kact of hill and plain is the domain of the YusnJzai 

clan. In the time of Mirza Ulugh Beg of Kabul, they migrated from 

SanskrIt name for tl,e modern districts 
of Panjkora, Bajaur, Sw{,t and Buuer. 
It is mentioned by Hwen Tbs:llIg as 

Mung-kie-li or Mangala, probably the 

Mangora of Wilford's surveyor and the 

Manglora of General Court's map. It 
was about 2! miles in circuit and very 

populous. Anct. Geog. In(1. p. 82. 
1 Val'. 1I1alkand, Sber Khan; Malik 

Ranj or Rikh. 
• Erskine states that Kuner and N1£1'Oil 

form another 'ruman situated in the 
midst of Kafiristan which forms its 

boundary. Nurgil, says Daber, lies on 
the west and Kuner on the east of the 
Cheghan sartii or Kameh l'iver, p. 143. 

• 'fhe text is here in the hesitauoy of 

uncertain r eadings and makes fact or 
sense of none. Bater. removes the 

doubt. The word -') .) should be trans
ferred fl'om tbe bottolll of p. 585 to tho 
top of p. 586, and a stop placod aftol' 

~iil....,4 'rhe word ~S' according to 

the BU1'ha-n i ~ati is equivalent to ihe 

arn.bicized form &:;.;. 
"Val'. Jl1!1u, but Baber confil'IDe 

KhutJiUl. Ifamadani, he says, died ouo 
farsang higher up than KUller, and his 
disciples carried- him to Khutlan. A 
mausoleum is crected on the spot where 
ho died and in the year 920 (1514) 

Baber circumambulated his tom u, noar 
whioh are groves of orallge aud oitl'Ol1, 
p . 114. 
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Kabul to this territory and wrested it from the Sultans who affected to be 
descended from a daughter of A lexander Bicornutus. H is said that this 
monarch left some of his treasures in these parts with a few of his kindred 
and to this day the descelldrLllts of this band dwell in these mountains and 
",ffect to show their genealogical descent frum Alexander.L 

Under the present ever-during Imperial sway, of the lawless inhabi
tants ~i: ~his country, some have been put to deat,h, others imprisoned, while 
some hap!j)ily dwell under their tribal rule. 

Sa?"!car of Daur, Banu2 and Isakhel. 

This tenitory is to the south-east of Kab~bl, and is inhabited entirely 
by Afg-illins. It is the principal settlement of the Shirani, Kararani and 
Waziri tribes . 

Sa?'led?' of I[.andahd1·. 

It is sitna.ted in the third climate. Its length from I[.alat Ban}cl?'ah to 
Gho?' and GharfistanS is 300 !.os: its breadth from Sind to Famh is 260 koso 

On its east lies Sind; to the north GM1' and Gha1jistan; on the south Siwi, 

and on the west Fa?'ah; Kab~tl and Ghaznin on the north-east. Its 
mountains are covered with pel'[letnal snow which seldom falls III the 

city. 
Eighteen dina1'S4. make a tuman, and each tuman is equivalent to 800 

1 See Elphinstone's Oabul. App. O. 
p.617. 

• I am indebted to the critical acu
n of PandiL Radha Kishan, governor 

. Jammn, for his ingenions emendatioIi 
,f the faulty text. The two first names 

of the three are jumbled together into 
one with a misplacement of the diacri
tical points in all the variants. The 
alteration required to clear the difficulty 

was simple, but its simplicity unobserved, 
as is nsually the case, until after the 
discovery. Isakhail is still a tahsil of 
Bann district, and Danr is inuependent 
territory. The country which the 
Isakhail, acoording to Baber, shared with 
the Kerlini, Kivi , Sur and Niazi Afghans, 
has Ohauparah and the Indus to the soutb, 

Dink6t on the east, and on the west the 

Desht, called also Bazar and Tak. After 

50 

the sack of Kohat, Baber attacked tbe 
Isakhails who fled to the Ohauparah 

hills, and following them up stormed 

their sanga1·S. See p.160. But all through 

his operations in Banu, Baber nses W. 
for S. aud the other points· of the com
pass accordingly. Henee we have on 
the E. Ohauparah and Siud, Dinkot on 
the N. and Desht or Daman on the S. 
Erskine. 

• See Vol. I, p. 381. Its limits are 
defined by Erskine, (p 152), withill 
Herat on the west, Farah on the south 

aud Ghor on the east, and the reader is 
referred to Silvestre de Saci's Minos de 
l'Ol'ient., Vol. I, p. 321 for a learned 
dissertation on its position. 

4 See Vol. I, p. 35. Erskine's note on 
the t'l~man (p. 61) is at fault through his 

not knowing its varying locul values 
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cUms. The tUmar~ of Khul'asan is equal III value to 30 rupees and the 
tUman of Iral!: to 40. 

Grain is for the most part taken in kha1'wa1's, the kha1'war being 
equivalent to 40 ~andahari 1nan, or 10 of Hindustan. 

The capital of the district is ~andahrir. Its longitude is 107°1 40', 
and the latitude 33° 40'. It has two forts . The summer heats are ex-

~ 

treme and the cold in wintel' is inconsiderable, but the ice-pits are. tilled in 
December aud January. Once in three 01' four years a fa ll of sn.aw OCCUI'S 

and is hailed with delight. Flowers and fruits are in abundance. Its 
wheat is extremely white, and is sent as a present of value to distn,nt 
countries. At a distance of five Ms is a hill called .t1zhda1·koh (the Dl'agon 
Hill) in which is a wonderful cave known as the Cave of Jamshid. People 
enter with lighted lamps, but the oppression of its atmosphere prevents ex
ploration of its extent. Eight lc6s from ~azat is a large mountain in the 
side of which is a huge cave called Gl1(£1' i ShOh (the King's Cave). 
Within it are two natural columns, one of which touches the roof of the 
cave and is 30 yards high. Water flows down it and enters a basin at its 
foot. The other is 11 yards in height. The waters of the Hi1'mand 

(Helmand) which rises between Balkh, and Kabul, flow in this direction 
along the skirts2 of the mountains. The meaning of Hi1ynand is 'abound. 
ing in blessings.' Ma~!l6na Mtfinu'ddin in his history of Khurasan re?ords 
that it feeds a thousand streams. At a distance of 16 k6s is a monntain, 
at the base of which is an area of land called Nata,3 formerly full of watel·· 
courses, where melons are grown in great quantity and perfection. The 
mountain has several clear springs. There is also an iron-mine, and at the 
foot of the mountain is an iron-foundry for the smelting of the ore, a work 
of ancient times. 

West of I~andahar is a long torrid tract of country, (Garmsir) 

through which flows the Hi1'mand. One side of it touches the Dawar' 

which would account for the diverse 
reckonings of Tavernier, Chardin and 
Della Valle. Mauclelsloe must be wrong 

in making the zecchin = 9 rnpees, near· 

ly donble its gold valne in silver at a 
time when the rate for the conversion 

of the rupee was as in Akbar's day, 8 or 

9 to the £. 
1 Val'. 170. Properly, long. 65° 30' 

E., lat. 310 37' N. 
• ~andahlir is ill a plain on the left 

bank of the Arghandab which falls into 

the Dor!, a tributary of the Relmund. 

It is separated from the Arghaudab by 
a range of mountains. 

8 Val'. 'rallil, Tabsal, Batsal, Bansanil, 

Bambal. 

• See .Vol. I, Geog. Index for this tract 
as Ga1'msinmd under .Ddwar, and Elphin. 

stone. Cabul. pp. L36·137. 
Zam{n Ddwal' lies west of the Hel

mand below tho hills or as Erskine 
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~errltory, and on the other S£sta-n. There are many forts and much cultiva
tiou on both sides of the river. In this neighbourhood once stood a large 
city, the residence of the Sultans of Ghor, and many ruins still exist of 
the palaces of its ancient kings. 

Between the Hi?'mancl and ~andahar is the well-known city of Mai

?ltand,..,tlescribed in old astronomical tables. 
Wheat and barley are called Safedbari. 1 The jarib of sixty (e,quare) 

yards is u~ed for measurements, but they reckon 30 yards of this according 
to the Hijci:ti jat'ib, each yard of 24t digits, the gaz there in use; equal 

altogethel' to 54 gaz of ~andahrir. In the exchequer, out of every ten 
khal'wrJ.?·s, two are taken for the minister of finance on account of revenue 
and jihrit cesses. Cultivation is ' reckoned under seven heads. In the 
registers, the best kiud of land is marked with an ~ and calculating the 
pl'oduce of eachjlhib at 3 !chat'wars, 24 man are taken as r~vel1ue. Thns: 

No·1 
Kind of land. 

I 
Distinguishing Produce in I Reveuue in man. Mark. Kharwars. 

1 Best. e 3 24 

2 Best aud Medium. t .1. 2t 20 

3 Medium. .1. 2 16 

4 Medium and Poor. J. .) l~ 12 

5 Poor. .) 1 8 

6 Poor and Poorest. .) ~~ 30 man. 6 

7 Poorest. ~.) 8 4 

But if the husbandman is incapable of sustaining this class of assess
ment, the pToduce is divided into three heaps, tlVO of which are taken by 
the tenant, and the third is again subdivided into r,hree shares, twoS of 
which go to the l'eV<ilnue department and the third is charged to incidental 
expenses. 

defines it elsewhere, on the right bank of 

the H elmand reaching from Jirbesha 

under the Hazara hills to the H elmand. 

1 Val'. and G. sltfedtm·i. I am disposed 

to think the marginal reading COl'l'ect 

and that it signifies white C?'OPS in con

tradistinction to the sabzba.·i or g?'een 

Cl'OpS that follow lower down, though it 

is not easy to see why rice should be 

r elegated to the green, rather than the 

white class, 'l'here are, however , two 

kinds of shali rice, t he white requiring 

doep water anel the r ed needing only a 

moist soil. 

• I read).) for) an evident errOl', 
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The revenue from grapes also is taken by agref'ment and by pay
ing a specIal rate. In the latter case expel'ts appraise the average 
outturn of the vineyard and exact 4 MbeTies fOl' each kha?'wa1', Under 
the reigns of Baber and Humayun the rate was fixed at 2 Mbe?'is and 
4 taflgahs. The bab81'i is one rlVis7ccili weight and 2t are equivalent to the 
rupee. Besides these three (wheat, barley, grapes), upon lline other 
articles called sabzbari, 7t Mberis are taken for every ja1'ib, formbl'i'y rated 
at 5 bcibe?'is, viz., rice (Shali), musk-melons, water-melons, C'Ucumbers, 
onions, turnips, carrots and lettuce. On other crops than these, two 
bdbe1'is were formerly taken, the Turkomans exacting three. 

In the torrid tract (above-mentioned, between Dawar and Sistan), 
the safedbari crops are divided into three heaps accoraing to the r):andahar 
custom and aU crops paying special rates are registered under the t and .b 

class (No.2), and for every jadb, 50 man of the tonid tract (Ga?'ms'b,) 
equalling 20 ?nan of ~(andahar, are takeu. The lchm'war of this district 
is 100 man, eq,:ivalent to 10 rltan of Rilldllstau, Grapes are treated in 
the same manner as at I~andahar. All articles under Sabz7ari, pfl.y two 
baberis on each ja?'ib. 

In the Dawar tract, produce under safddbm'i is apportioned in three 
heaps as described above and the exchequer receives for every 4 ja?'ibs, 

one 7chm'waT weight of Dawa1', which is equivalent tq one 7cha?'war and ten 
?nan of 1;Candahar, and for other produce, one khanaa?' on three ja1'ibs.? 

Sadca1' of J).andahfw. 

Containing 24 Mahals, Revenue 8,1l4t tU?nans, 39,600 dind?'S: 
45,775 sheep; 45 Balochi horses: 3,752,977 7cha1'wa1's of grain; 420 man of 
rice; 2 7chm'w,h's of flour; 20 n~an of clarified butter. It fUl"lIisht:'s 13,875 
Cavnlry and 25,260 Iufantry. I~fl,Il(laIHlr city-5,270 tumam in cash; 35,1:.20 

kha?'WaTS of corn; 550 horse; 1,000 foot. 

l See p, 36, Yol. I. 
li Under the Caliphs, the land-tax was 

usually rated at t of the produce of 
wheat and barley if the fields wore 

watered by public cauals; i'o if irrigated 
by wheels or other artificial means; and 
! if altogether nnirrigated, If arable 

land were left uncultivated, it seems to 

have paid 1 di"hem per ja,'ib and ,10 of 

probable produce, Of dates, grapes, 
garden produce, t was taken either in 
kind 01' money; and t of the yield of 

wines, fishiug, pearls and generally of 
prodncts not derived from cultivfttion, 
was to be delivered in kind or paid in 
value even before tbe expellses bad been 

defrayed, The customs and transit dues, 
for which unbelievers paid. a double rate, 
and the tftxes on trados, mannfactw'es 

and handicrafts were also sources of 
public revenue. Sir H. Elliot , (A.rabs 

in Sind, p. 78). His principal re

ferences are to Hammer-Pul'gstall In 
the A.siatic Jonrnal, XXX, p. 52. 
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Dependencies east of ~andahWr. 
of DtLki,l has a fort of unbaked briok. 6 tUnulns in money : 
1,800 khanvars of grain; 12,000 sheep; 15 Baloobi horses; 
Afghans of the Tarin and Kdkar tL'ibes: 500 horse, and 
1,000 foot. 

of Pashang; has an old fort of unbaked briok. 33 tunulns 
in money; 3,200 sheep; 500 leharwars of grain; 1,500 
borse and 1,500 foot. 

of Shal, has a mud fort; 4t tumans in money; 940 sheep; 
780 leharwa1's of grain; Afghans of Kast2 and Baloch; 

1,000 horse, and 1,000 feat. 
of Mashtang, (MastaJlg) bas a mud fort; 10 tUmans and 

8,000 dincin in money; 470 lcha1'wun in grain. Afghans 
of Kasi,3 and Baloch 100 horse and 500 foot. 

of Khelga1'i, 12 t~{,mans in money; 415 kha1'w&rs of grain; 
200 hor.se, 300 foot. 

T1'ibe of Pani, 60 sbeep, an Afghan olan, 1,000 horse, 1,000 foot. 
" Abdali, formerly paid revenue 1,000 sheep; fixed in the time of 

the Kazilbcishis~ at 100 tUmans, 400 horse, (iOO foot. 

" Abddli, 2,800 sheep, 5 kha1'wcirs of butter. Afgbans. 2,000 
horse, 3,000 foot. 

" Jamandi, tesponsible for 11 tUl1ulns and 4,000 dinars. Afghans, 
30 borse, 20 foot. 

Surkh Rabat i Balochan, revenue inoluded under eity of I~andahar. 

50 horse, 50 foot. 

Dependencies south of ~andahar. 
~alat Banjamh, has a strong mud fort. 30 Baloehi horses, 30 

eamels,-Balooh-500 horse, 500 foot. 
Sh6nibak, 1,200 sbeep. Afghans. 200 horse, 100 foot. 

1 Erskine says that the whole country 

probably took the name of D6.ki f"om 
its lying among the hills, .Dltki signify. 
ing a hill in the language of the couutry, 
and may be opposed to .Desht, or plain, 

Baber, p. 164. 
• Val'. Kasi. 
• Val'. Afghan and Soi)at. 

• 'l'his name (Kizil, red, bash, head) 
wns giveu to the seven Turkish tribes, 
desceudan ts of the captives released by 

Timur at the request of Safiu'cldln ances. 

tor of Shaikh Ism~il the first of the Suf. 
favean monarchs. To the gratitude of 
these Oarmauian captives the Safi, 

(Anglice Sophy) dynasty of Persia owed 
its elevation to the throne. See theXIVth 
Chapter of Malcolm's History of Persia. 
l'touud the red cap was twisted a turban 
in 12 plaits to the memory and in 

honour of the 12 Imams. D'Herbelot. 
The term is applied generally to the 

Persians, and is so employed by Baber, 
p.181. 

• 
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'1'1·ibe of Bisakh, I 225 sheep. Afghans. 200 horse, 300 foot. 
" Mi1'khdni, 9 tumans in money, 3,250 sheep. Afghans . 200 

horse, 400 foot. 

" 
of Maswani,2 200 sheep. 7 man of butter. Afghans. 50 bOl'se, 

100 foot. 

Dependencies north of l{andah&r. 

Te1'rit01'Y of J(alat Tartuk3 has a very strong mud fort. 520, tUmans, 

9,600 dina1's in money. 4,346 sheep; 1,171 kha1'wa1's (of grain ?) 
1 man of butter; 1 lcha1'wa1' of rice. Ghilzai Afghans. 2,200 
horse, 3,820 foot. 

Haza1'ah DahZah,4 1,454 sheep; 20 kharwan of grain; 200 horse, 
500 foot. 

HazCw Bal1jah Bal1ji,6 .160 sheep; 15 horse, 50 foot. 
Ten'it01'Y of Ta1'in, has a strong fort. 15,000 sbeep; 1,000 lcha1'wa1's 

of grain. Hazarah tribe. 1,500 horse, 3,000 foot. 

Dependencies west of Jfandah&r. 

Ter1'itory of the torrid tract (Garmsir). 602 tUnuins, and 8,000 
dinll1's in money; 12,000 kha1'wars of grain. 200 horse, 
2,000 foot. 

" of Zamin Dawar, 1,200 horse, 1,000 foot. 
T1·ibe of SiahkMnah, 42 tumans; 30 horse, 70 foot. 
Fod of K'/!>shlc Nakh6d, bas a mud fort, revenue included under city of 

I.{andaMr. 

Sarlcar of Kabul. 

It is situated in the tbird and fourth climates. Its length from Atak 

Bena1'es on the Indus to the Hindu lc6h is 150 7eos; its breadth from 
l{araMgh6 of I.{andaMr to Oheghdn Sera, 100 k6s. It is bounded on the 

J Val'. Blski. 

• Val'. Maswti.li, Mastiwani. 
8 Val'. and G. Barluk, val'. ~ala 

Yastarluk, Turak. 

• Val'. Dahnah. 
'Val'. and G, Dhajar Banji; val'. 

Sahar Sahi. 
8 According to Tiefi'enthaler 11 royal 

miles from Ghazni (about 19!- common 
miles) on the road to J5:andahar, I, 21. 
The greatel' part of the aCCOllnt of this 

province is taken without acknowledg· 
ment by Abul Fazl from the Memoirs 

of Baber, which should be in the hands of 

the reader for comparison and illustration 
of this brief sketch. Oheghanserai con· 
tains one village only, according to Baber, 
and lies in the entrance of Kafiristan. 
The large river known as the ChegMn. 

sarai river comes from the north. east 
behind Bajaur. Another smaller stream 

£loom the west aftel' flowing through 
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east by Hindustal1; on the north-west by the mountains and Gh6r; be
tween to the north lies .L1.nde1·ab of Badakshan, the Hindu k61t intervening; 
on the south by F'u1'rnul and Nag!w. Adequate praise of it~ climate is 
beyond the power of pen to express, and although its winteL' is severe rathel' 
than moderate, it occasions 110 distress. The tOLTirl and cold belts are so 
contis:uous that the transition may be made from one to the other in a 
single Qi y. Such approximation of snmmer and winter pasturage in an 
inhabite~couutry is uncommon. Snow falls both in the plains and 011 the 
mountains; in the former from November and on the latter from SeptembeL' : 
Babel' states that the snowfall in the direction of Hindustan does not pass 

the crest of the BaiMlI~ Ohashrnah. 1 This donbtless was the case in those 
days, but at the present time it extends to the crest of the N irnlah, and 
indeed as far as the Khaibar pass. ' Even in summer time covering is need
ed during the nights. There are various delightful fruits, but the melons 
are not so good.2 Agriculture is not very prosperous. The COUll try is 
surrounded on all sides by lofty mountains, so that the su\lden invasion of 
an enemy is attended with extreme difficulty. 

The Hind~t k6h separates Kabul from Badakshan and Balkh, and 
seven routes are employed by the people of Turan in theil' marches to alld 
fro. Three are by the Panjhir3 (valley), the highest of which is over the 
Khawalc pass; below this is 'Ful, and the next lower in succession, Bazarak. 

Picb, a district of Kiifiristan, falls into 

it. Nagbr is sometimes written Naghz. 

It is now unknown but Erskine conjec· 

tnres it to have been on tbe upper course 
of the Kurram, and Farmul probably 
Urghun where the Persian race of 

Farmulis still exist. Niamatu'llah 

(Dorn's History of the Afglulns, p. 57) 
suys thut Farmul was originally the 
name of a river running between the 

borders of Kabul and Ghuzni and the 
dwellers on ita banks were called 
Farmulis. See Elphinstone's Cabul, 

p . 315 for a fuller account of tbis di vi· 

sion of the Tajiks. 

1 The pass of Badam Chashmah lies 

so nth of the Kabul river between Little 
Kabnl and BarikHb E,·skine. 

t Baber confirms or originates this fact, 

and adds thaI; those raised from seed 

brought from Khul'ltsan are tolerable. 

He praises those of Bokhara, but pro

nounces those of Akbsi, a district north 

of the Jaxartes, to be beyond comparison 
the best. 

a The word is so written by Baber, 

but, according to Cunningham, (p. 32,) 

the true nume is Panchi,', the Arubs 
writing j for the Indian rh. The modern 
spelling of Panjshi,', adopted by Bnrnes, 
Leech and others, now prevails. A town 

named Panjshi,' is mentioned by Ibn 
Hl\ukal and a monntain called Pashai 

was crossed by Ibn Batutu on his way 
from Kpnduz to Parwan. The beight 

of the Khawuk pass over the Hindu Knsh 

is marked in Curzon's map. (Russia i.l 

Central Asia) 13,000 feet. In this 

enumeration, as Erskine observes, Babel" 
begins from the east. 'I'he whole pas

sago is taken almost word for word from 
the Memoirs. 
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The best of these is T,ttl but it is somewhat long as its name implies. The 
most direct is over the heights of Bazam7c. Between the high range and 

PaTwan are seven other heights called Haft Bachah (the Seven Younglings) . 
From AncleTab two roads unite at the foot of the maiu pass and debouch 

(on Parwan) by the Haft Bachah. This is extremely arduous. Three othel: 
roads lead by Parwan" up the Gho?'band valley. The nearest route is by the 
pass of Yangi-yuli,l (the new road) which leads down to WllZ.:.ljan and 
Khinjan; another is the /S.ibch/r,1f pass, also somewhat easy to traverse, and 
a third is the Shibertu. In the summer when the rivers rise, it is by 
t.his pass that they descend by way of Bamian and 'l'alikan, uut in the 
wintel' the .lfbda?·ah route is choselJ, fot' at this season, all other routes 
but this at'e closed. 

'fhere is also a road leading from Klml'asan to /S.nndahar which IS 

direct and has no mountain pass. 

1 I have corrected the inaccnracies of 

the text by the true r eadings in Babel'. 

For J-,! ...s~~ read I.SJ-'~I.S.G:! and for 

\!)l.~J..:~ reacl \!)l.~J.J~ For Batnian and 

Tali~an, Erskine has Bamian and 

Saigh,tn. He adds that Bazarak must 

be the straight road from Saifabad 

to Cbarmaghzal' (p. 139). The 1:'ar

wan ronte is that by ParWlln to 

CharlDAghzal' which passes between 

Saifabad and the head of the valley 

of Sauleh-auleng (htween Panjhir 
and Ghol'band) . Yangi-yuli is that 

by DoshUkh direct npon Khinjan. Tbe 

Kipchak route rnns np the valley of 

Ghorband and tben over tbe moun

tains to the junction of the two rivers at 
I5.il .. ileiza. 1'he Sbibertu pass is by 

Shiber, There seems to have beeu a 

direct road from that to lI1ader in dry 

weather; but in wet, people went ronnd 

by Bamian, Saighan and the. pass of 

Dendan Shiken, or the Tooth-breaker. 

Baber himself passed through Bamian 

and by the Shibertu Kotal on his 

march from Khorasan to " Kabul in 

February 1507. Three of these roads, 

tbe rpioliol' of Strabo, leading to Bactria 

parted at Opian near Charikor, the 

Hupiun of Baber, identified with Alex-

andria Opia"a by Cunningham who 
gives the routes as follows: 

J. 'llle north-east rond, by the Panj

shIr valley, and over the KLawak pass 
to Anderab. 

2. 1'he west road by the Kushan 

valley, and over the Hindn Kush Pass 
to Ghori. 

3. The sonth-west road np tbe 

Gborband valley and over the Hajiyak 

(Hajigak) Pass to Bamian. 

'fhe first of these roads, be con

tinnes, was taken by Alox'tnder on his 
march into Bactriana from the tel'ritory 

of tbe P,u'opamisada3, and by Timnr 

on his invasion of India. It was also 

crossed by Lieut. Wood on his return 
from tbe sources of the Oxus. '1'he 

second rond, he snpposes Alexander to 

have followed on his r eturn from 

Bactriana, as Stl'abo mentions the choice 

of another and shorter ronte over the 

same mOllntnins , 1'he third was taken 

by Changiz Kban aHer his capture of 

Bamian; by Moorcroft and Burnes on 

their journeys to Bokhara; by Dr. Lord 

and Lt. Wood when driven back by the 
snow from the Kusban pass, and was 

.surveyod by Sturt in 184,0 after its snc

cessfnl passago by a troop of horso
artillery. 
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From Hindustan five roads are practicable. 1. Karpah, which after 
traversing two defiles, leads to Jala.Iabad. This route is not mentioned by 
Raber and doubtless was not used in his time. 2. Khctibar, this was 
f~rmerly somewhat difficult, but by the command of His Majesty it, has 
been made easily practicable for wheeled conveyance, and at the present 
ti~e Mvellers from Turan and India take this route. l 3. Banga.~h which 
is reached by crossing 'the Indus at the DhankotZ ferry. 4. Nag hr. 5. 
Farmul, by which the Indus must be crossed at the Oha~tpamh ferry. 

Eleven l:tnguages at'e spoken in thjs province, each nationality using 

its own, viz., Tllrkish, Mughal, Persian, Hindi, Afghani, Pllshtu, Pal-achi, 
Geberi, Bereki, Lamghani and Arabic.s The chief tribes~ are the Hazamhs 

• The S. ul lI£. states that by the com· 
mand of Nadir Slu1h, after his conquest 

of Kabul, the Afgluins made the Khaibar 
pasS hroad enough to allow 40 horsemen 

to ride abreast, and it was so swept and 

cleared tllat travollers were uninconve· 

nienced by thorns and stones. Behind 

his cornmftnds was the sword. Tho Kar· 

pall or as Elphiustone writes it, Carrapa 

Pass is iu the Mohmund country, but 

seldom traversed on acconnt of its rug· 

ged defiles and the frequent crossings 

over the stouy and rapid fords of the 

Cahulriver. (p 355). 

• Erskine writes the W9rd D{nkot and 

locates it near "Khushalghar" or 

"perhaps Kall1bagh." The 1'O}l<1 from 

Clutuparah to Fflrronl was probably t he 

di'ect road from Ku.nigllmm to (J"g1un. 

Chaup"rn,h itself he p1 .. ces llea.r " Kogul. 

wah." on the Knl'ram. 
• Babel' adds Pash,.i; GalJri is said in 

the KhalaslCtu'l Ansab, to be a place in 

Bnja ar. Dorn, p. 131. 
• See Vol. T, p. 371. The meaning 

there given to l31+~f does not apply here. 

'I'he word is constantly nsed by Baber 

either alone or in conjuuction with 

nand UMs, as at pp. 77, 133, 140, 

to signify the wild nomad trilJes of the 

COllntr'y, At p. 151 is the following pas· 

sage: "As in Khorasan alld Samarkand, 

the possessors of the Wolds are the Tnrks 

51 

an<1 Aim.ks, so in this country, (Kabul) 
the inhabitants of the Waste are Hazn. 

rns and Afghans. The most powerful 
of the Hazaras ill this.territory, are the 
Sul~an Masaucli Haza1'as, nnd the most 

powe1'fRl of the Afghans are the Meh. 

mend Afgh:ins." This interpretation 

is also cOllfirmed by Dorn who in his 

anllotatiolls on Part 1st of his His

tory of the Afghans, p. 67, refers to 

this passage of the Ain i Akbari in dis ' 

Cllssing the origin of the Hazaras aud 

Afghans. The general name of Aimak 

or Eimak has become the special desig. 

nation of a particular cl uster of septa. 

'I'he author of Ansabnamah i Afaghinah 

employs the term \!!,>Gl+!.), plnral of 

l3 1+!,,' in the meaning of trihes, and 
ill another passage speaks of the Chd,' 

A im6,k consisting of 60,000 f>tmilies. 

De Guignes (Hist . des HllllS. J. Pa,1't II, 

p. 9) g ives the eponymous foullders of 
these fOllr tribes or Aimaks and the Cll' 

riolls origin of their names, but he is in 

error ill making Nikodar the grandson of 

JIlllagll (1. 283). Nikodar took the llame 

of Ahmad Khan and accol'<1ing to D'Her. 

belot was the 9th of the Moghal Emper. 

ors of the r ace of Chengiz Khan. JIe 

reigned from A. D . 1282 to 1284. Dorn 

plnces the event related by Abul F azl be· 

tween A. JI. 644-647. Elphinstone (Oa. 

bull devotes an interesting chapter to the 
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and Afghans, and the pasturage of the country is in the hall(ls of these two 
clant!. The Hazarahs are the descendants of the Chaghatai army, sent by 
Manlcu ~acin to the assistance of Hulalc2t Khan. These troops were Bent 
to these parts under the command of his son Nikodar Oghl,in. Their 
settlements extend from Ghazni to ~(andahar and from Maidan to the 
confines of Balkh. They number more than 100,000 families,l th~·thil'd 
part of which consists o£ cavalry. '1'hey possess horse:;, sheep ai:\.d goats. 
They are divided into factions, each covetous of what they C,l.n obtain, 
deceptive in theil' common iutercourse and their conventions of amity 
savour of the wolf. 

The Afghans consider themselves the descendants of the IS1·aelites. 
They assert that their remote progenitor, named Afghan,?' had three sons, 
viz., Samba11 to whom the Sambani clan trace their lineage; the second, 
Ghu?'ghusht from whom the Gh~~rgh~~stis claim descent, and the third Balan to 
w hom the pedigree of the Batani tribe is ascribed. From these three 
branches they developed into thei!- several clans, each distinguished by 
its eponymous tribarcb. The following septs unite in SARABAN, viz., 
Ta1·in, Baraich, lJfiyanah, Kharshin, Shi1'ani, Urmar, Kasi, Jamand, Kheshg·i, 
Katani, S Khalil, Mohmandzai, Daudzai, Yusufzai, Kaliyani,' and Ta1'lcalrini. 
From GHU:3.GHUSHT spring the SU1'ali (val'. Suralli), Jilal1t, Oralczai, 
Afddi, Jagtani, Khattalci, Karanini, Bawa1', Mansub, Kalcar, Naghar, 

Aimaks and Hazv,rahs. The former, he 
says, live in camps, called Orde, derived 
from the Turkish Ordu from which name 
is derived the lingua franca of Hindu· 
stan and our English word, 'horde.' De 

Guignes applies the same ' name to the 

palaces of the four principal wives of 

Chenglz Khlln. (III. 70.) 
1 Lit. houses; the Tartars reckon 

the numbers of theil' families by house· 

holds, tents and sometimes by kettles. 

Erskine's Baber. 

• In Dorn, 4-bdur Rashid, surnamed 
Pathau. See p. 41, Part II, and annota. 

tions for these genealogies. Batau aocord· 
ing to Dorn is more fl'equently written 

C)i~! and sometimes C)~ . The tribal 

ramifications are given by Niamat·u'llah 
in considerable detail which it is unpro· 
fitable to transcribe and may be pursued 
in Dorn, in Elphinstone's Cv,!Jul, and 

Sherring's Tdhes, \'01. II. 

8 According to the Khul~at·u'l Ansab 
(Dorn, p. 127) the Katanis possess no 
territory bnt are soattered in single 
families. From Ninzi descend the lIlli· 
sakhail, Isakhail, Sambal Saharangh, 

conjointly called Niazis: they reside 

about the town of Makhad on the banks 
of the Indns as far as Dera Ism~H Khan. 
The descendants of Pani reside about 
Shikarpur. Another account places 
them, after their expnlsion from their 

country, about Jeypur and JodhpUr 

where they subsist by traffio and carry 
mercbaudise to the Decoar.. Niighar'B 

descendants reside abont Dera Ghazi. 

khan, and Kakaris near ~andahar. The 
word 'zai' or 'zacy' as Raverty writes 

the word, signifies • son,' and answers to 

Mac, Fitz, and O. Suffixed to the trio 

bal name, it means' a man' of the par· 

ticnlar clan. 

• Pl'obably a misscript for Gagiyani. 
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lsani, Masu)(ini, Pani, and Tamll. To BArAN are ascl'ibed the Ghilzai, 
Lod'i, Niyazi, Lo!ulni, 811,1', Bani, Sarwani and Kakb6r.l 

It is said t hat Mabt .fj.li2 Gh61"'i whom the Afglul,ns call Mati had illicit 
intel'coul'se with one of the daughters of Batan. When the results of this 

~landestine intimacy were about to become manifest, he preserved her 
l'eput.q.pion by man'iage, aud three sons were born to him, viz.) Ghilzai, 
L6di, ana Sa1·wani. 

Som~ assert tbe Afghans to be Oopts, and that when the ISI'aelites 
came to Egypt; feom Jerusalem, this people passed into Hindustan. The 
tl'adit;ion is too long to be condensed within narrow limits, but it is noticcd 

in passing as a fanciful digression. 
Tbel'e are many wild tribes, such as the Khwajah Khizri, ~a~sh&l, Mai. 

d'lni, Uzbelc, Kalatlci, Paninchi, N,;zPU1'chi, Bulcderi, Bahs!tdi, Sid·ibc1:i,. T~tfa. 
kandaz (mn.tchlockmen), Amb, GilahMn (shepherds) and T~{cbai but not 
as numerous as the first mentioned, and most of them at the present 

time ha~e become settled colonists. 
The Oity of Kabul is situated in the fourth climate. Its longitude 

is 1040 40,'3 and its latitude 34° 30.' It is one of the finest of ancient41 

cities, and is said to have been founded in the time of Pashang, It posseR· 

ses a double earthwork fortress of considerable stt-ength.. To the south· 
west of the fortified town is a low hill whioh is a source of much bene· 
ficence, called Sheih Kabul, 6 doubtless with reference to an edifice erected 

1 Var. Gakbor. 

• According to Dorn, Shah Husain, 
Prince of Ghor, (pp. 46, 48, Part 11.). 

Matu was the. name of Shaikh Patni's 
danghter and Shah Hnsain not being of 
Afghan extraction, his descendants were 

called by the materual name of Mati. 

The name of Ghilzai was given on ac

connt of the clandestine amour, 'ghil' 

signifying thief, and' zai' born, a son. 
I This is taken, according to Tieffen· 

thaler, from the Fortunate Islands. Its 
trne position is long. 69° 5' E., lat. 34° 

30'. This meridian is the subject of a 

later portiou of the A. A. 
4 It was the old capital of the country, 

says Cunningham, before the Macedo· 

nian conquest, and Ihn Haukl11 states 

that inauguration at Kabul was a neces

sary qualification for government in a 

king. Tieffenthaler names 4 gfl-tes, viz., 

Laho,', Kabt,l, N(llband;, and Fatou hi, 
adding that near this last was an ancient 

castle with mud walls. It was pulled 

down by AQ.med Abdali, and the houses 
in front of the F ,ttouhi gate razed to the 
ground. A new fort was then erected 
of brick work 'snr un lieu eleve,' and 
its garden lfl-id ont by the governor. 

• Erskine says that there is a hill south 
of Kabul on which i~abil (Cain) the 
fouuder, is said to have been intel'l'ed, but 
the only hill south· west is that known as 
Baber Badshiih where Baber himself was 

iuterred, and is the great holiday resort 

of the people. Baber's description is as 

follows: "There is a smallridge which 

rnns out from the hill of Shah Kabul 

and is called A~abaio, and there is be

sides another small hill on which stands 



llpon it by one of its former kings. Upon its sllmmit stands the citadel, 
and there was a separate ridge l named A~abain. As it somewhat overlooked 
the fort, it was included within its precinct,s by roya,l commaud. Skirt
ing its base are fair embankments, pleasul'e-g Ll·Jens and delightful groves, 
amongst which the Shah?' .1?'a (Pride of the OiLy) are especially beautiful. 
The city is watered by two streams. One of these, cftlled the JUl Kh~~iban, 
enters fram Lalandar and flowing through the Shahr .1?'a passe's by the 
city j the other, the JU'i P~~l i Mastan,Z more wholesome and lim'pid than 
the former, f!'Om the narrows of the Deh i Y{'~ub winds past the Delhi 
Gate and runs on to Deh i M{'1nuroh. N eft!' this a canal called Mah1~11l 

Anagah3 has been brought, which is of extreme convenience, and adjacent 
is the Gul1canah quarter fair to the eye and dear to the heart. From the hill 
(of Shah Kabul) flow three skeams citywards j at the head of one is the 

.shrine of Khwajah Hamu ;4 . the second, accordiug: to popuiar belief, had 
'beeu visited by the prophet Khizr; the third is over against (the tomb of) 
Khwdjah .k\.bdu's $amad lmow'n as Khwajah Roshanai. The wise of ancient 
times considered Kabul and I~audalul.l' as the twin gates of Hindustan, the 

one leading to Turkestan and the other to Persia. The custody of these 
highways secured Iuclia from foreign invadel'S, and they are likewise the 
appropriate portals to foreign travel. 

In Kabul as well as in Samar~and and Bokhh'a, a parganah which 
comprises towns and villages is called a Tuman. 6 The Tuman of Bfgram 

is called Parashdwa?', the spring season of which is delightful. Here is a 
shrine greatly venerated called K6rkhat?'i,& visited by people especially 

j6gis from distant parts. 

the citadel. 'rhe fortified town lies on 
the north of the citadel." Erskine iden
tifies AJi;abain with that now called Ashi

kan Arifan, which connects with B"ber 

BaclslHih, '1'he Baln Hissar is on the 
same ridge further east and south-east of 
the town. The beneficence of the Shah 

KlibuL mentioned in the text, is dne 
to three streams that issue from it, two 

of which are in the vicinity of the shady 
and retired Gulkauah, the scene, as 
Baber not regretfully notes, of many II> 

debanch. The position of the citadel 

fmd of the conjoined hills, has been care

fully described by Forster. Travels,p. 73. 

, I read ~~ ~ and wonld 80 

amend the text. 

2 It is a canal derived from the river 
Logar as it entel's the plains of Shevaki 

and has a course of about five miles. 1. G. 

• The name of Akbar's nurse (Ana. 
gah) who attendeel him from his craelle 
and exercised a backstair inHuence that 
affected many political fortunes. See 
Vol. I. 323 and note, and Vol. 1. 90 of 
Mrs. Beveridge'S Translation of Count 
Noer's Kaisar Akbar." 

• Var. Samu, bat Baber, Shams. 
• And Bliber adds that in Andejan, 

Kashghar and the neighbouring coan
tt'ies, it is called Urchin. 

• 'rhis shrine, is mentioned by Baber 
as one of the holy places of the Hindu 

j6gis who came from great distanoes to 
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The T1/.1lIan of N 6kniluil is one of the dependencies of Lamghan, The 
residence of Lhe governor was formerly at A.dinahpur but is now at JelalaMd. 
There is hel'e no snowfall and the cold is not so severe, Nine streams 
irrigate the cultivated lands; the pomegranates have no seed-stones. 

' Neal' J ehWLbM is the Bdgh i fJafa2 (The Ga1'den of PU1'ity) a memorial of 
Bab~', and adjacent to A.dinahpur is the Bagh i Wafa (The Garden of 
Fidelity) another relic of the same monarch. To the south lies the stu
pendous -range of the Bafed k6h (The White Mountain) with its perpetual 
snows fl'om which it derives its name, In this neighbourhood is a low 
hillS where wheu it snows in Kabul, a similar snowfall occurs. 

cut off their hair and shave their beards 
at this spot, He rode out to Bigram to 
see the great tree but was not shown 
the shrine in 1505. Fourteen years 
later his curioeity was gratified. Gor 
Khatri was once a Buddhist mouas
tery, (I. G,) then rebuilt into a Hindu 
temple, and now used as a 8a?·di. I 
refer the reader to the Gazetteer for 
a sketch of the ancient and modern 
history of Peshawar. His curiosity may 
be further g l'atifien or confounded by 
the learned details of Cunningham of this 
ancient capital of the Gandhara kingdom. 
Go,' or Ko,' Khat,·., (the Grain Merohants' 
Honso,) he says, was applied to a cell 
in the Ranigat hill, sixteen miles north of 
Ohind, as well as to the great v{hara of 
Kanishka at P eshawar whioh is men

tioned in the Memoirs of Baber. Pesha
war was also fortunate in possessing, 
during the first oentnries of the Chris
tian era, the begging-pot of Buddha and 
the holy p{pal tree whioh had shaded 
the great eremite when he predioted the 
coming of the king Kanishka. 

1 Var. Ne/miht£,·; in the 1. G, Nang

nihdr and by Baber N apgenhar, or N eker
hal', the distriot south of the Kabul 
river in the provinoe of J elalallad, that 
on the north, bounded on the west aud 
east by the Alingar and Kunar rivers, 
beiog Lamghan. It lies along the Kabnl 

I'iver on the south, and the name is said 

to mean' nine rivers.' The 1. G. affirms 
it to be a distortion of the ancient name 
of Nagarar.ara, identified by Lassen 
with the Nagara of Ptolemy regarded 
by Cunningham as identioal with Jelala
bad. Adiuahpur is ~onth of the Kabn! 
river 

• A garden of this name was planted 
by Baber at Keldeh-Kebtir (Kuller Kaher) 
near Pind Dadan Khan, eleven years 
after that of the Bagh i Waf .. near Ad!. 
nab pur south of the Kabul river. It waS 

sitnated 10 kos from Bahrah in the middle 
of the hill of J ud on a level plot of 
gronnel in the oentre of whioh was a lake 
whioh received the water of the sur
rounding hills and was about five miles 

in ciroumference. Bahrah or Bhfra is 

marked in the maps 20 kos from KulIer 
Kaher, bnt the name is said to be oom
mon in the distriot. I find mention of 
no other Bagh i " afa. nearer Jellilabad. 
Jud is apparently a spnr of the Salt 
Range. Baber states that the tribes 

of Jud and Janjuhah desoended from 
a common ancestor, are the ruling raoes 
of the district and of alI the tribes 
between the Sind and Bahrah. The hill 
reoeived its name from its supposed 
resemblance to Monut Ararat, (Judi). 

8 Baber is more explicit. 'On the 

sonth of the fort of Adfnahpur is the 
Su,'kh-" ltd (runs iuto the Kabul river 

between J agdalik and Gandamak), Oil 
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trhe Tuman of Mand1'aur: monkeys here abound. The 4lishang rivet' 

uniting with the Alingal' joins the Banin, while the Oheghdn Sarai river 
flowing through the north-east qual·ter enters Kat6r.l 

The Twrnan of 4lishang is surrounded by lofty mountains covered with 
snow in which is the source of the 4lishang river. The inhabitants are 
called Kafirs. In the vicinity is a tomb asserted by the people to be.-that 
of Lam the father of Noah, called also Lamek (Lamech). The people heL'e 

pronounce the kif like a ghain, and hence the cnrrency of the name 

(LamgMn). 
The mountainous Tuman of Najl'aoz also is peopled by the kafirs. In

stead of lamp they burn the chilghozah.3 There is also an animal called the 
Flying Fox," which flies upward about the height of a yard. There is 
also a rat which exhales the smell of musk. 6 

Oharlch is a village of the Tuman of Loghar which gives its name to 
Maulana Y(l~ub Oharkhi. Sajawand is also one of the well-known villages 

of this Tuman. 
The mountains of the Tuman of Bad1'a06 are the home of lcafirs and 

wild Hazarahs and Afghans. 

the north is a detached mass of mountain 

dividing NangenMr and the Lamgh6.nat. 
Wherever it snows at Kabul, the snow 
faUs also on the top of this mountain by 
which means the people of the Lam· 
ghanat cau tell when it snows at Kabul. 

1 Baber's words are: 'The river of 
Cheghansarai, after passing through 
Kaferistan from the north-east, nnites 

with the river Banln, in the BaLUk of 

Kameh and then passes onwards to the 

east.' 
• It lies north·east from Kabul in the 

hill country according to Baber, who adds 

that their inhabUants are wine drinkers, 
never pray, fear neither God nor man, 

and are heathenish in their usages. 
• The seed of the Pinus gel'al'dillna; 

the cone, which is as big as a man's two 
fists, and also the tree itself, said to be 

derived from chihaL 'forty' and ghoza 

a 'nut.' Sansk, ~ + m~, 
4 Copied from Baber whose account is 

as follows: "It is an animal largel' than 

a sqnirrel with a kind of leathern web 
stretching between its fore and hind 
feet like a bat's wing, It is said that 
they can fly a bows hot from a higher 
tree to a lower one. I myself have 
never seen them fly, but have let one go 
beside a tree which it quickly clung to 
and ascended, and when driven .away. 
expanded its wings like a bird and came 

to the gronnd withont injury." This 
must be the flying sqnirrel, which does 
not fly thongh wing· handed, but is sup· 
ported by its membrane as it leaps, 

• Baber likewise meutions the musk· 
rat, but adds that he had never seen it; 
whence Erskine suggests the inference 

that it may not have been as common 
in India in his day Il.S itis now. 

o Perhaps the upper part of Tngow 

now called Baltnghlii. Cbarkh is now 
cll.lled Charkh Beraki. The geography 
of this part of the country may be 
followed in Elphinstone's Cabul, Cap. 
II,94, 
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The Tuman of Alsa1 is situated intermediately between the torrid 
and cold belts. llirds cross this tract about the beginning of spring and 
good sport is had. 

The Tuman of Bangash2 furnishes 7,000 Cavalry and 87,800 Infantry, 
viz.:-

Cavalry. Infantry. 
Mohmand ... 500 500 
KM-lil, 500 6,500 
Dd-ltdzai, ... 3,000 37,000 
Gagiya-ni, ... 500 4,500 

1I1ul,tammadzai, 400 4,000 
$dni, 100 1,400 
Utmdnkhail, 50 850 
Ghilz(]'i, 100 2,900 
Khizrkhail, ... 30 950 
Slte1'zad, ... 20 1,400 
Kharguni,S 10 200 
Khattalri, ... 200 4,000 
4bdu'r Rahmani, 100 2,.500 
.t1fridi, 500 10,500 
Oruk, (Orakza.i) 500 5,bOO 

6,510 82,700 

The Tuman of Gardez· has a strong fort. The houses are for the most 
part three and four stories high . . 

1 Baber, Alah.s(ii, which Erskine says 

is now called Tngow. "It lies two or 
three farsangs east of Najrao from which 
yon advance straight towards Alah-sai." 
Babel' places it between the cold and 
warm belts, and says that the birds take 
their flight acrOss in the spring. Fowlers 
sit behind, scream and raise nets as the 
flights of fowl approach and intercept 
them. In the winter season the birds 
come down to the skirts of the hills and 

if in their flight they happen to pass 
over a vineyard they are no longer able 

to fly and are canght. A similar story 

is told of some fields near Whitby. 

(Notes to Marmion.) The pomegranates 

of Alah-~ai are famons in the conn try, 
and are sent to Hindustan. 

• Occupies the lower gronnds from 
Gardez to Kohat. Baber says it is in. 
fested by Afghan robbers snch as the 
Khngiani, Khirilchf, Bud and the Linder. 

8 Val'. Kharkuli. 

4 Upwards of sixty·five miles south
east from Kabul. Baber says that the 
Darogha of the 'l' umiin of Zurmat, south 
of Kabul and south-east of Ghazni, re

sides at Gardez which is not named as 
a separate Tuman. Next follows the 
Tuman of Farmnl omitted by Abul Fazl. 
It is notable only in the fact tbat the 

Shaikhzlidahs, who were treated, as 
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Ghaznin is situated in the thil'd climate, and is also known ItS Zab1tl, 

and was the ca.pital of Sultan MaJ:imud, Sultan Shlthabu'ddin and several 
other monarchs. 

This territory was formerly callE;ld Zabulistan, and some reckon 
~(andahar as included witbin it. Here is the last resting-place of Hakim 

Sanai l and many other saintly personages. The winter seasou is sai.:--:: to 
resemble that of Samal'l):and and Tabriz. A rivel" l'Uns from north to 
south which waters all the arable tracts. The cultivators are put.to great 
trouble as fresh soil has to be supplied each year to fertilize the land and it 
becomes then more productive than that of Kabul. The metal called 
ruinS is here abundant and is imported into Hinduslan. In the time of 
Baber there was here a tomb which shook whenever the praises of MnJ:iam
mad were recited. The investigations of acute obsel'vel's discovered that 
this was effected by the fraud of relic-mongers. Thel'e is also a spl'ing 
into which if any filth be thrown, a thunderstorm ensues with a fall of 
snow and rain.' 

The TunU£n of Daman i 7coh6 has a profusion of flowers and its spring 
and autumn are matchless in beauty. 

Baber says, with such distinguished 

favour in Hindustan during the time 
of the Afghans, were all of Farmul and 

descended from Shaikh Mul;!ammad 
Musalman. 

1 This tomb is mentioned by Elphin
stone, Cahnl, 433. He was a mystic of 
high authority and repute whom the 
great Sufi Manlana Rum looked up to as 
his master. He flourished under Bahram 

Shah son of Mas~Ud Shah of Ghazni 

(A. D. 1118-52) to whom he dedicated his 

Hadi~at ul Ha~ai~. He left also the 
usual Diwan which is necessary to every 

Persian poet's fame or ambition. He is 
said to have died in 1131 at the age of 

62. Orient. Biog., Beale. 

• Ghazni is situated on the left bank 
of a river of the same name. It runs 

north to Loghar and joins the Kabul 
river. Baber says it may be large enough 

to drive four or five mills. 

• Com posed of four set·s of copper to 

H of lead. See Vol. 1. p. 41. 

• Albiruni in his Chronology, Chap. 
XIII alludes to the "famous well in 

the mountaius of Farghana" which 

causes rain if contaminated and adduces 
several similar traditions. Baber says 
that he made strict inquiry for the 
w~ll hut no one could give him the 
slightest information about it. The 
discovery of the fraud at the tomb is 
due to his observation. A scaffolding 

had been erected over it, so cOlltri ved, 
that it could be set in motion when any 

one stood upon it, so that a looker on 
imagined it was the tomb that moved. 
He dil'ected the persollS who attended 

the tomb to come down from the scaffold
ing, after 'iyhich no numbor of prayers 

or praises could persuade it to stir. 

• '£his beautiful plain is better known 
as Koh Daman the hill skirt of the Pagh

man range. '£be g:1l'dens of Istalif at its 

north extremity, gay with flowers, its 
limpid ice-cold streams, the Arghwiln 
trees with their vivid blossoms of scar-
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In the T'ltmd'n of Gh01'band the variety of floral hues is beyond expres
sion. Three and thirty species of tulips here bloom and one kind named 
the rose-scented tulip breathes the fragrance of the blush-rose. l 

Mines of silver and lapis-lazuli are also found. Near the mountains is 
a sandy tract called Khwajah Reg i Rawan~ and from this quicksand, the 
sour;u as of drums is heard in the summer time. 

In the 'l'uman of Zohalc and Bamicin, the fortress of Zohdk is a monu
ment of ~eat antiquity, and in good preservation, but the fort of Bamian is 
in ruins. In the mountain-side caves have been excavated and omamented 
with plaster and paintings. Of these there are 12,000 which are called 
S1t1naj and in former times were used by the people as winter retreats. 
Three colossal figures are here: one is the statue of a man, 80 yards in 
height; another that of a woman 50 yards high, and the third is that of 
a child measuring 15 yards. Strange to relate, in one of these caves is 
placed a coffin containing the body of one who reposes if!. his last sleep.3 

let and yellow seen in no other part of 
the country, its groves of oak and spread

ing plane trees ha¥e excited. the eloquent 

admiration of Bubel'_ 
I It is needless to say that the nomen

clature of native flora by Persian or 

Indian writers is extremely unscientific 

and vague, and beyond a few well·known 
kinds, the rest are indiscriminately ex
pressed by a shnffling of the few botani
clli terllls they possess, and the same 

name does duty for more than one flower. 
Thns nas,-(n is the eglantino aud the 

narcissus ; leilah the tulip and the r ed 

poppy and the prefix of gltl which means 
both' roso' and 'floWQl" increases the 
confusion. Again' "ayahin plur. of 'my

han' means particnlarly the Ocynl1tm 

basilicum, hence any sweet smelling 
shrub, and fnrther extended in a general 
sense to flowers of any kind. A glance 
at the Abnl Fazl's description of the 

Horn. of India at p. 82, 1st Vol. suffices 
to show the breadth aud freedom of his 
treatment. This large licence of expres

sion in Oriental writers may be perhaps 

considerately permitted in their trans. 

laLol·s. 'l'his accol1nt of the tulips is 

52 

taken directly from Buber's Memoirs who 
mentions that he himself thns named the 
tulip alluded to in the text. He also 

noticed in the skirts of the same hills 
below Parwan, the Ulah i ~ad ba" g or 
hundred· leaved tulip, fonnd only in one 
narrow spot emerging from the straits 
of Ghorband. This flower Erskine calls 
the donble poppy. Th., etymology of 

Ghorband is given by Baber from band a 
steep hill pass, and gho)" the country to 

which it mainly leads. 

• This is mentioned by Baber. The 
name of Khwujah Reg ·i rnwan (Khwujah 
quicksand) appears iu the margiu of 
Elphinstone's Turki copy of Baber's 
Memoirs as that of one of three person

ages knolvu as the Seh Yd"an or Three 
Fdends who have given this name to a 

fountain in the K oh Daman (Khwajah 
Seh Ynrao) mentioned by Baber. '1'he 

other two are Khwajah Mandud Chashti 
and Khwajah Khawend S~id, p. 147. 

3 The punctuation in the text is clear-

ly misplaced. The asterisk after J.) zlt1' 
shonld be removed and intervone bc. 

tween ~IJ and~, the former word 

losing its izlifat. Moorcroft describes 
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ThQ oldest and most lcarned of antiquarians cau gi \·c DO account of its 
origin, but suppose it to be of great antiquity. In days of old the ancients 
prepared a medicament with which they anointed corpses and consigned 
them to earth in a hard soil. The simple deceived by this art, attribute 
their preservation to a miracle. 

The territory of Kabul comprises twenty T~(,ma,ns . The Emperor £aber 
in his Memoirs sets down the revenue at twenty lakhs of Shahrukhis, in
clusive of Tamgha1 imposts, equivalent to three la7e7~s and twenty ''thousand 
Akbm' Shahi rupees, the rupee being reckoned at forty dams. 

these idols with his usual accuracy of 
observatiou, (II, 387). The aucient city 

of Bumian called Gulgnla stood on a 

conical hill pierced with caves. Two 
colossal idols are cut out of the rock 
opposite the hill on which tho city stood. 
The larger, said to represent a male, is 

cn,lled Sang. sal, the smaller called Shak
muma, is said to be a female, but the 
general appearance indicates no differ
ence of sex. They stand in recesses cut 
out of the rock; and both have been 

mutilated. The height of the smaller 
figure is 11 7 feet; and tbe large!,' is pro
.bably a third more. Dead bodies have 

bcon occasionally found in subterranean 
cllambers which have fallen to dust on 
exposure to tbe &oir. Moorcroft is cou
vinced from his intimate acquaintance 
with the monasteries of Ladakh and 
Ohnnthan, and from the character of 

the painting and sculptures, that Bamian 
was the residence of a great Lama bear
ing the same relation to the Lamaism of 
the West as Lassa does to the East. The 
excavations which were connected by 

means of galleries and staircases, con
stiLuted the accommodation of the higher 
orders of the clergy and the insulated 

cells were the dwellings of the lower 
monastic society. The word Shak
muma, he considers a probable corrup
tion of Sbak-muni. Burnes, eight years 

later, visited Barnhin and gives the 

height of the larger figure as 120 feet 
and an illustration of the idols as he 

saw them. He records the plastering 
and tho vivid colours of the paintings but 

his ollinion on their origin has little to 
recommend it. Masson (Jonrn. A. S. 
Soc. 1836, p. 188) ascribes them with a 
confidence not shared by his r eaders, to 

the Sassanian age and dynasty, A. D. 
220. 

• Inland tolls. See Vol. I. 189, but 
Baber's words are: "'l'he amount of tbe 
l'evenue of K6bul, whether arising from 
settled lands 01' mised j1-om the illhabi

tants of the waste, is eight lakhs of 

Shah1··ukhis." The word' twenty' "'::--t;! 

must be a copyist's error for ~~ eight, 

as the Akbar Shahi l"llpee being equal 
to 2~ Shiihrukhis, the whole would give 
exactly three lakhs and twenty thousand 

rupees. The word tamgha on the case in 
point, occnrslater at p. 172 where Riber 

says, with reference to one of his officers. 
" The revenue of Kahul arises from a 

Tamgha. This tamgha I bestowed on 
him, and made him at tho same time 
Darogha of Kaunl and Pal1jhlr, gave him 
the property tax levied from the Haza
rahs aud conferred OIl hi m the office of 

Captain of my Guards." Erskine notes 
tamgha as the stamp tax. A.II animals, 
goods, clothes &c. brought into tho 
conntry are stamped Ol' marked and a 
tax collected. 
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At the presellL tilUe llotwithstanding the remission of v:1rion9 tn.xes, 
by tho blessing of this ever-during rule, the revenue has reached the 
amount of six lcr6rs, seventy-three lakhs, six thousand, nine hundred and 
eighty-three darns. (Rs. 1,682,674-9.) The increase is to be attributed 
to the improved state of the cultivation, and also that Parashclwar and 
AshA'agha1·l were uot included iu the former account, and lastly, that the 
revenu~ officers of that time were not as capable as they are at present • 

• 
Sadcar of Kabul. 

Containing 22 Mahals: Revenue 80,507,465 Dams in money: SU?J/tr
ghCbl 137,178 Dams. Cavalry, 28,187. Infantry, 21~, 700. 

City of Kabul-Revenue, 1,275,841 Dams. Cavalry, 7,000. Infantry, 
15,000. 

Dependencies east of Kabnl. 

Revenue. Srtyurghlil. & & .., 
<a g Tribes. D. D. I>-
os 'a 0 .... 

----- ---------------
Tuman of Bigl'lim ... .~ 9,692,410 ...... . .. . ..... 

.. Noknihal (Nangnih8r) 11,894,003 1,224 200 5,000 ...... 
Buluk i Kamah (not r ecorded) ... ...... I ••••• ... . .. ...... 

N01·th. 

SuyUl'ghal. 
~ & 

Revenue. ... .., 
<a § Tribes. D. D. I>-
os 'a 0 .... 

----- ------- --- ---
... 2,684,880 ... 50 500 ...... 
'" 3,701,150 1948 50 5000 41isMug. 
... 1,544.,670 ... 500 1000 La mg hani. 
... 2,045,451 ... 3000 3000 Kafir. 

'" 3,193,214 22,960 50 500 ...... ... 413,885 ... 50 500 . ..... 
'" 600,000 ... ... 5000 Dilazak. 

'" 461,940 ... '" 35,000 Pani. 

Tuman of lIiandranr, .. . 
" ..,..lishang, '" 
" Alinga,r, .. . 

Buluk Najrao, .. . 
~'uman of Logbar, .. . 

u Badl'ao, .. . 
"AIsai, .. . 
" Paujhlr (Panjshir), 

I A corruption of Hashtnagar , now a 
tahstl of t he P eshawar district . The 

" eight towns" of which it was com. 

posed were Tallgi, Shil'pao, U mrzai, 

T Ul'ang 7. rti, Us manzai, Rajur, Chat'sada 

and Parang . The last t wo ar e seated close 

together in a bend of the Kiibulriver and 

the sites of all are showu ill lIfap [V. of 

CUlluiL1gham's Anet. Geog., p. 46. 
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South. 

~ 
p:, 

Revenne. Snyurghal. 
... ..., 

Tribes. D. D. l> ~ ~ Cl 0 ...... 
.9 --- ----_. --- -- ----

Tuman of Bangash, ... ... 3,332,347 ... 7,087 87,800 Afe:hBn. 

" Kohat, (val'. Kohast. Kar-
701,620 300 5000 Orakzai &0. bast.) ... ... '" Naghr (val'. Naghz.) ... 854,000 ... 1000 7000 Afghan, Ba-" nukhail.' 

" 
Gardez, ... ... 2,030,002 ... 200 1000 AfgMn . . 

" 
Maidan, .. , '" 1,606,799 1,864 2000 ... Hazarah Mai. 

dani. 

" 
Ghaznin, ... ... 3,768,642 l 1,076 1000 5000 ...... 

West. 

p:, ~ 
SuyurgMl. ... Revenue. ... .p 

Tribes. 01 Cl D. D. ~ 
~ ..... 

Cl 0 ...... 

---------- -----
T uman of FarmuI, ... '. 325,712 ... 1000 5000 . ..... 

" 
Daman i koh, .. 16,461,785 '" 5000 30,000 ... ... 

" 
Ghorband ... ... 1,574,760 . .. 3000 5000 Hazarahand 

200 ]1000 
'l'urkoman. 

" 
Zohak Bamian, ... 861,750 ... . ..... 

In the year 77 of the Flight CA. D. 696-7) 4bdu'l Malik b. Marwan 
removed Umayyah b. ~bdu'l Malik from the government of Khurasau' and 
conferred it upon Rajjaj b. YusU£ of the tribe of ThakH, and sent 4bdu'l. 
lah b. Abu Bakr to Sistan, who levied an army, marched against Ranthel 
king of Kabul. The latter unable to withstand him took refuge in the 
depths of the mountains. 4bdu'llah not realising the difficulties of his 
undertaking eagerly pursued. The mountaineers barricading the passes 
with stone breast-works, blocked his road. The invading force was hard
pressed and reduced to extremity through want of provisions. 4bdu'llah 
was therefore compelled to purchase a retreat with the sum of 700,000 
dirhams, equivalent in present money value to 3,00,000 rupees. Shuraih b. 
Rani in indignation at the compact advanced to an engagement notwith
standing his being stricken in years, and feU bravely fighting. Hajjaj on 
hearing of the event, reprimanded 4 bdu 'llah and removed him from his 

I Val'. Sbahu Kbail. 
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command. In the year 80 CA. D. 699) he appointed Abdu'r Ral:lllllbl 
b. Muhammad Ashl,lth to conduct the war against Ran!MI and bestowed 
on him the government of Sistan and the adjacent tel'l'itory. 4bdu'r 
~al)man on his arrival in Kabul adopted the former tactics, but pru
dently occupied each defile with his pickets and performing prodigies 
of vjQour, secured a large booty. The difficulties of the country, how
ever, pl~vented its permanent occupation. Hajjaj disapproving his re
treat sene him a severe reprimand in the following terms: "Although 
your exertions during the present year have been strenuous, the retri
bution demanded by your dishonourable retreat is that immediately on 
the receipt of this letter, you take possession of the country. Should 
you, through persistence in your own opinions or through fear of the 
consequences to yourself, refuse to comply and defer operations till 
the coming year, you are removt'd from your command, and' are hereby 
required to look upon IshalF b. Muhammad as your comntander and to 
place yourself under his orders." 4bdu'r Rahman, confiding in the 
strength of possession, disloyally formed a compact with his officers and 
refusing submission, made peace with the king of Kabul and marched 
against Hajjaj. The conditions of peace were that 4bdu'llah if victorious 
should altogether withdraw from Kabul and in no way molest it, but if 
defeated, the king should on his part afford him protection and assistance. 
Hajjaj was enraged at this rebellious conduct, and gave him battle outside 
the walls of 'J'ustar.1 4bdu'r RaQ.man was victorious, and Hajja,j retreated 
to Ba~rah. A second engagement took place in which the rebel was 
defeated and took refuge in the fortress of BastZ which was held by one of 
his lieutenants. This accursed of God and man, with a view to ingratiate 
himself with Haijaj, seized him with the intention of surrendering him to 
Hajjaj. The king of Kabul, on being informed of the circumstance, set 
out with the greatest expedition and releasing him, returned with him 
to Kabul. On several subsequent occasions, with the assistance of the 
king, he continued the war but without success. In the lunar year 84, 
(A. D. 703) RantMI overcome by the persuasion and seductive promises of 
Hajjaj, sent 4bdu'llah to him as a prisoner. The latter resenting the dis
honour, whilst on the road, threw himself from a precipice and was killed. 

In A. H. 107 (A.D. 725-6) under the caliphate of Hisham b. 4bdu'l 
Malik, Amin b. 4bdu'llah l,{ashari, governor of Khurasan conquered Ghor, 

1 Now Sh1!ste?' in Khuzistan. It was 

first conquered in A. H. 20 in the Cali. 
phate of Omar. See my translation of 

/ 
,/ 

A. S. Snyuti's History of the Caliphs, 
p.136. 

2 Basht in Lmistiin. 
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Gharjistlin, the territol'y of Nimroz1 and Kabul and made (the latter) Lis 
capital. From that time continuously under the dynasties of Umayyah 
and ~bba.s, it was held by the governor of KhurasCtn, until under the 
Samanis, Alptegin a slave of that House, withdrew from their obedience, 
t,ook possession of Ghaznin and Kabul and asserted his independence. On 
his death Sabuktegin father of the great Mal;tmud succeeded to the<i>::ing
dom, and it continued under the House of Ghazni. From this it passed to 
that of Ghor and thence into the possession of their slaves, one of whom 
was Taju'ddin Eldoz. The kings of Khwarizm succeeded, yielding in turn 
to the Great ~Min Changiz Khan. From him it reverted to Timur and is 
held by his descendants. May its fortune, through the enduring justice, 
unstinted clemency and ever increasing wisdom of the Imperial House, be 
blessed by an unfading prosperity. 

AfN 16. 

The Karoh or Kos. 

The system of survey and measurement, as promoting the interests of 
civilization having deeply engaged the attention of His Majesty, directions 
were issued for the ascertainment of distances and their determination 
by the standard measure of the kos . The 7~os was fixed at 100 tanabs,2 
each consisting of 50 Il6,hi gaz, or of 400 poles (~~ bans) each pole of 12j 
gaz. Both of these measurements give 5000 gaz to the 7cos. 

Whenever His Majesty travels, the distances are recorded in pole-

1 Usually applied to Sejestiin. Elliot. 
Arabs in Sind, p. 1'72. 

• See p. 61 of this Volume. This sub
ject is disoussed by Elliot. (Races, N.-W. 

P . II. 194). Ouuningham (Anct. Geog. of 

Ind. App. B. p. 5'7]) and Tieffenthaler 

(I. 23). To the measurements of Abul 
Fazl, I may add the length of the k68, 

as fixed by Baber. On Dec. 19th, 1526 
he gave orders, as his Memoirs record, 

to have the distanoe measured between 
Agra and Kabul; that at every 9 /,68, 
a minar should be raised 12 gaz iu height 

surmounted by a pavilion; that at every 
10 Ms, a post-house for 6 horses should 
be plaoed. The /,6s was fixed in con
formity with the mil nccording to the 
following verse in TorId. 

Four thousand paces are one 1nil 

Know that the men of Hi,ndnstan 
call it a kuroh. 

This pace is a cubit and a half; 

Every cubit is six hand-breadths; 
Each hand-breadth is six inches; 

and again each inch 

Is the breadth of six barleycorns. 
Know all this. 

The measuring tandb, was to consist of 

40 gaz or paces, each measuring one and 

a half of the cnbit that has been men

tioned and so equal to nine hand-breadths, 

and 100 of these tanabs were to go to 

one k6s.-Erskine adds that the larger 
gaz or pace was 9 band-breadths; the 

sm aller or cnbit, 6 hand-breadths. 
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measurements by careful surveyors, and their calculations arc ::LUditcd hy 
the superintendent and inspector. 

SMr Khan fixed the le6s at 60 ja1'ibs, each of 60 Sileandm'i gaz which 
measurement is employed in the Delhi couutry. In Maliwah it consists of , 
90 tanabs of 60 gaz eacb and in Gu}arat is called the cow le6s, that is, the 
grea~st distance at which the ordinary lowing of a cow can be beard, 
wbich i; put by experts at 50 jaribs. In B engal it is called dhapiyah,l 
which is ilhe distance that a fast ruuner can traverse at one breath. Some 
assert that it is tbe distance within which a green leaf placed on the head 

of one who walks rapidly, will become dry. 
In ancient tables of measurement by ja1"Sa7ch of distances and mftgnitlldes, 

it is recorded that the circllmference~ of the globe according to tbe method 
of the old geographers, was 8000 fa1"Salch, but 6,800 of the modern school, 
while all agree in defining afarsakh as three koso The formel' made the 
le6s 3000 gaz, each gaz of 32 digits. The latter fixed it at 4000 gaz, each of 
24 digits. The digit with botb was the breadth of six ordinary barley
corns placed front to back in succession, and the breadth of eacb barley
corn was equal to the thickness of six hairs of the maDe of a Turki horse. 
To short-sighted superficial observers, it would appear that these two sys
tems differ in t.heir estimate of the le6s, but it is clear to the perspicacity of 
the far-seeing that their conclusion is th.e same, and the apparent difference 
is caused by the variance in the number of th e digits as may be proved by 
the rule of proportion. This consists of four numbers, the first bearing the 
same ratio to tbe second, as the third does to the fourth, as for instance, two 
is to four as eight is to sixteen. Of the properties of this relation one is 
this that the product of the extremes is equal to the product of the means, 
as is evident from the example above mentioned. The proof is given in the 
19th proposition of the 7th book of EuclidB where the apparent contradic-

1 Properly lf~. The word is Hindi 
and not Bengali as Jillght be inferred 
from the t ext. It means a short run ac
cording to Wilson's 'Glossary, about i of 
a kos or half a mile, 

• The circumference of the earth, ac
cording to our calculations is 24,897 
miles and the fa"sakh is about St English 
miles ; there are of course many local 

variations. I:Iamdu'lIah lIiustanfi, the 
author of tho Nnzhat'lll 15:uI6b, says that 
1,],0 fa" sakh ulllle t" tho Kaianitw rl Yllusty 

contained 3 ruil c~ of 12,000 feet: that of 

Khwarizm wa.s 15,000 yards; in Azar
bijan and Armenia, 12,000 yards, wbile in 
the two Ira'ks and the neighbouring pro
vinces it was reckoned at 6000 yards, and 
in some other places at 8000. '1'he diver
sity is noticed by Pliny. F ersce schcenos 
et parasangas alii alia men sura detel"
minant.-See Ibn Haukal. Ouseley. 
Pref. 

a The Elements of Euclid were r es tor
ed to Europe by tmnslations from t he 
Antbic which were bcgun to be mado 
under the Cl\Jiphs Harem and Mamun 
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tion is removed. The ratio or 3000 to 4000 is the ratio or 24 to 32. 
Although the four numbers are here severally dis tiuc t, the product of 
3000 and of 32 which are the extremes, is equal to the product of 4000 and 
of 24 which are the means, namely, 96,000. Thus the result in both is the 
same, aud the discrepancy in the number of yards is through the difference 
in the number of digits. Each farsakh therefore consists of 12,00(] gaz 

(of 24 digits) according to the measure of the moderns or of 9000 (of 82 
digits) according to the gaz of the ancients. The properties and vii'tues of 
these proportional numb~'s are manifold. Among them are the following: 
If one of the extremes be unknown, multiply the means togetber and 
divide by tbe known extreme, and the quotient is the unknown extreme. 
For iustance in the given example, if ·2, the first extreme, be unknown, by 
mnltiplying tbe means togetber which are 4 and 8, we get 32. Dividing 
this byJ.6, tbe quotient (2) ·is the unknown extreme. In the same way, if 
the otber extreme, which is 16, be unknown, by dividing tbe product of 
the means by 2, the known extreme, the quotient is 16. Again, if the 
unknown quantity be one of the means, we divide the product of the 
extremes by the known mean, and the quotient is the unknown mean. ];'01' 

example, if 4, tbe first mean, be unknown, by dividing the product of the 
extremes, which is 32, by the knolVn mean which is 8, tbe quotient is 4. 

at a time when the very name of that 

geometrician had disappeared from the 

West. Na~lru'ddin 1Y,Si (see p . 4., n. 4 of 

this Volume) in the preface to his Ar:1bic 
Edition of the thirteen books of Lhe 
Elements, describes their original com· 
position by Euclid and the subsequent 

acldition of two books by Hypsicles who 

is disgui sed under the name 0 U" "J&-j, 
(probably a copyist's error for U",,~I) 
of Ascalon. '1'he nttempts of succeed· 
iug geometricians to add to or explaiu 

the Elements :1re enumerated, :1uc1. the 

reasons that Jed to his own. This edi· 
tion, excellent ill type but somewhat 

faulty in the ol'thogmphy of the Ar"bic, 
was printed ill Rome in 1594 a nd from 

it I transcribe the enuncia.tion of the 

proposition referred to ill the text. 

~; J,,)JI <:to.-; d~"",ljLo. ~I~" dA!J' Js' 
,,:}t wi,) ~1)J, loS; tlCk11 ('--.) ~91 

f.!; '0 ~~:J, . b.-;S e1~1 1.5; .J)~I ~~ 
~ljJl ~F\'l'.iJ1 u11 JJ ~I ~1' .i.JW, 

i. e. : ~!J1' u11 
"When four nnm bel'S are proportionaJs, 
the product of the 1 st a lld 4th = the pro. 
duct of the 2nd and3rd, and if the product 

of the 1st (Iud 4th = the prodnct of the 

2nd and3rd, the ra.tio of the 1st is to the 

2nd as the ratio of the 3rd to the 4th." 
'l'he proof follows. The 7th, 8th (lnd 

9th books of Euclid treat of the funda· 

mental properties of numbers on which 
the rules of arithmetic must be founded. 

'l'b e 10th is the developmellt of all the 
preceding ones, geometrical and (lrith. 

metical. When tbe modern system 

began to prev(liJ, tuese books were 

abandoned to the antiqnary. In Smith's 

Dictionary firt. EncJeides, I,he Greek (lnd 

Arabio editions oC Lhe ElemenLs (Ire fully 

discussed and enumerated. 
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And if the second me3!n, 8, be unknown, by dividing the produ,ct of the 
extremes by 4, the quotient is 8. 

By the same means the distance and altitude from the base of a giv.en 
object can be ascertained. A staff of a given height is fix.ed upright. Its 
'shadow and that of the elevate object are measured. The ratio of the 
shad"?w of the staff to the staff is proportional to the ratio or the shadow of 
the object-height to the height itself. Again, a staff is ax,ed in the' ground 
in the same line with the height to be measured and regal'ded from snob a 
point that the line of vision may pa;ss over the top of the staff to the Bum
mit of the object-height; the ratio of the distance from the stand-point of 
vision to the base of the staff is to the height, of the staff as the. ratio of the 
distance from the same point to the base. of the object is to the height of 
the object. And if the altitude of an object be measured in a mirror 
or water and the like, a position must be taken whence the inci'de!'/; line of 
vision may strike the summit of the (reflected) object-height. The ratio 
of the distance of the reflected summit from the foot of the spectator is to 
his height as the l'atio of the distance of the same point from the base 
of the object is to the height of the object. And if it be required to find 
the depth of a well, the observer 'must stand where his line of vision 
traversing the brink of the well touches the level bottom of the well on the 
side opposite to him. The ratio of the distance of the brink of the well 
from the foot of the observer is to his height as the breadth of the well is 
to its depth.! 

Some take the ba?'id as the standard measure of length and make. 
1 ba?'i d eqnal to 3 farsakh. 

1 fa?'Sakh " 3 mil. 

1 mil ,,12,000 b# (pole). 
! M{J ,,4 gaz. 

1 gaz ,,24 digits. 
1 digit " 6 barley corns. 
1 barleycorn " 6 hairs of a mule's tail. 

According to the Hindu philosophers-
8 barleycorns stripped of husks 

and laid breadth-ways make 1 digit (angusht ) . 

24 digits " 1 dast (cubit). 
4 dast " 1 rj,anrj, (pole or perch) or dhanule . 

2000 rj,anr! " llcar6h or ·k6s. 

4 kar6h 

1 'I'his method of calculating distance 

and altitudes is 'more scientifically given 

53 

" 
1 yooJana. 

with illustrations in the Sidhanta Siro

mani of Pundit Bapu Deva. 
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Some measure by the steps of a woman with a water-jar on her head 
and carrying a child in her arms, reckoning a thonsand such steps to a 
k6s. 

Praise be unto God that the institutes of imperial administration ha.ve 
been completed and a general survey of the Empire, by the aid of d:vine 
grace, placed upon record. The numbers of the tribal contingents and the 
chronology of the ancient kings with some other particulars have cost 
considerable labour, and f rom the conflicting accounts received, I was well 
nigh relinquishing the task, but the decrees of fate cannot be resisted. I 
have set down what has best commended itself to my judgment, hoping 
that it may win lustre from the light of public acceptance and its errors 
escape the carping of illiberal criticism. 

END OF VOLUME II. 
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JahlIuddin Khilji, Snl~un, 305. 
Jalalnddin Rumi, 3911 2. 

Jahlluddin SaljuI,i, 29. 
Jalaluddin, Snnan, 149. 
Jalanclhar, 31411 1,315 n 2. 

Jalandhar, Sarkar of, no. 
Jalandhari r elics, 313. 
Jalesar, Sarkar of, 126, 142. 

Jal6ka, Raja, 382. 
Jal6r, 239, 270, 271. 
Jam, 250, 345. 
Jamal,281. 
J amand, 402. 
Jamawar, 240 n 1. 
Jam Banhatiyah, 345. 
Jam Bayazld, 336. 
JambUji, 242. 
Jambnsar, 242, 11 9. 
Jam Fatl) Khan, 346. 
(-- Sikandar, son of, 346). 
Jam F lr6z, 346. 
Jamhur, 327113. 

Jami', The 8 25. 
Jami dynasty, 'fhe, 341 11 1. 
J ami' ut Tawarikh, 36 11 3. 

Jamk6t, 13 and 11 4. 
Jam Lakha, 249 11 2. 

Jammu, 23, 347, 389111. Governor of, 
347 11 3, 348 11 2, 350 11 3, 354 11 2, 355 

11 4, 35611 3, 363 11 3, 368 11 1, 383 11 1, 
393 n 2. 

Jammu, Raja of, 387 and 11 3. 
Jamnah, The, 239, 247. 
Jam Nanda, 346. 
J am6d, 222, 224. 
Jam Rawal, 249 11 2, 250. 
Jamshid, 28, 34211,345. 

J amshid of Kashmir, 377 11 1. 
Jamshldi Canon, 'I.'he, 12. 
Jam Tughlak, 346. 
J anaka, 382. 

Janglz Khan, 29 11 2, 33 11 4 . 

Jannatablid, 12t, 131. 

J aphet, 118 11 2. 

J ara, 24911 2. 

Jal'ak, 340 n 1. 

J arasandha Raja, 381. 
Jarejah tribe, The, 250 and II 1, SJ9. 
Jiireja R"jputs, The, 249 11 2. 

J al{b, 55, 61 n 2, 62, 388. 
J arrett's History of t he Caliphs, 226114, 

413111. 

J arsab, 286112. 

J asaskardeva, Raja, 386. 
Jasrat, Raja, 223 and 11 4. 
J asmt Shaikba Ghakar, 38811 I. 
J at clans, 'I.'be, 29411 4·. 

Jannpur, Sarkar of, b9, 163 . 
J aunpur , 157, 158,159, 16911 1,170 11 6, 

218, 220, 2G6, 307, 309. 
Jauz/.ul·, 9, 10. 
J auzharayn,9. 
Java, ]23 11 4. 
J aw"la Mnkhi, 31411 1, 315 n 2. 

Jawar, 268113. 

J axa.rtes, The, 399 n 2. 

Jayachand, 217. 
Jayandra, Raja, 383. 
---'8 minister, 383. 
J ayapi'ra, Raja, 385. 
Jechna D6ab, The, 311 11 4. 
Jenhat, 311. 
Jerdon, 12511 1. 

J erusalem, 22 11 3. 

J etanpur, 230. 
Jewan Singh, 270112. 

Jewish Era, 21. 
Jewish yeal', 21. 
JhUlwarah, 242, 249. 
Jbanjhmer, 249. 

Jharah, 250. 
Jhelnm, 'I.'he, 311 11 1, 31511 1, 325 n 2, 

326 and 11 2, 355 n 1, 365 11 1, 390 11 4. 
Jihal, aI, 59 11. 

Jibbiil, route, 347 11 2. 
Jihdt, tax, 58, 367 11 3. 

Jilam, 402. 
Jihin, 392 11 4. 



Jitpal,217. 
Jitpal Chauhan, 217. 
Jizyat, 57. 
Job, 171. 
Jobnatbnagar, 31l. n 2. 

J6dbpur, 271-
Jodhp~ Princes, The, 271 11 l. 

Jodhp,n', S'1l.rkar of, 102, 270,276. 
Johila, The, 150. 
John of Castile, 25 n 5. 
J6mbasi, 242. 

Jones, Sir W., 13 n I. 
Jorjani, AI, 30411 1. 
Jostlpb, 352 .. 1. 
Jowa,"i, 223. 
J ftd, 405 II 2. 
Judhishthira, Raj';, 15, 383. 

Judi, Mount, 405 n 2. 

J6.i Khatiban, 404. 
Jai Pul-i-mastau, 404. 
JumDll, The, 120 aud n 5,157, 179, 278, 

279, 281, 305, 308 n 3. 

Juuahgarh, 245. 

Junaid, 345 II 1. 

Jarjan, 35 n 10. 

Jushka, prince, 362 11 5. 

Jushkapura, 356 n 3, 36211 5. 
Justin, 342 to. 

Jnzjan, 35 n 10. 

Juzjiini, aI, 35 and n 10, 304 n 1. 

K&.~bah, The, 26, 158. 
Kabil' Mn'l)l,lid, 129, 171. 

Kahil' of Abn' Mas hal', 10. 

Kabiruddin ~ra~, 35 /I 11. 
Kabul, 115 and n 3, 309, 311 n 3, 312, 

338 11 1, 347, 367 n 3, 390/1 1, 391 n 5, 
392, 393, 394, 398-9 n 6, 400 11 1, 401 
n I , 411, 412, 413, 414. 

Kabnl, Dependencies north of, 411. 

" 
" cast of, 411. 

" " 
south of, 412. 

" west of, 412. 
" (river), The, 392, 399 n 1,411111. 

" Sark{1l' of, 175 n 1, 398, 411. 

Kabul, Subah of, U5, 347. 
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Kabul, Territory of, 410 a~d n 1. Rave 
nue of-, 410 Ii l. 

Kacb, 336, 337. 
Kachak6t, 324 11 2. 

Kachch Ganclava, 337 11 4, 344. 
Kachchh, 250, 344 11 2. 

Kadi, an aIlimaI, 350 11 3. 
~"dir Khan, 148, 181, 221. 
Kafiristan, 390 II 3, 392 11 2, 398 11 6, 406 

n.1. 

Katirs, The, 406. 

J{aJiz, 55. 

KMar, 305 II 2, 306. 
Kagalwala, 401 n 2. 
Kah16r hilla, 310. 
Kaianian dynasty, The, 415 11 2. 
Kaidurah, 12. 

Kai Khusrn, 118 II 2, 305'. 

Kai16.sa hiIJ, 121 11 2, 310 11 2, 313 11 2. 
~aim bi amri' llah, al 8 11 22. 
Kaim Khani, The, 194 'It 1. 
Kaimur hills, 157 11 S. 

Kai.pim-fou, lIS 11 3. 
Kaji Chak, 390. 
Kakapur, 356 11 3. 
Kakarls, 402 n 3. 

Kaki, Kh. ~ntbnddin, 303 /I 2. 
Kakr6n, Sarkar of, 112, 
Kalabagh, 401 'It 2. 

Kalang 1)an<;lpat, Sarkar of, 126, 144. 
Kala PaMr, 12S. 

~alat, 394. 

~alat Banjarah, 393. 
Kdli Bha·i,·on, an idol, 159. 
KaHla wa Dimna, 33 n 2, 39. 
Kalinga, The, 230 n 1. 

Kalinjar, 158, 159. 

Kalinjar, SarkaI' of, 90, 166. 
Kali Sind, The, 195. 
Kalfyadah, 196. 
Kallam, 229. 

Kallam, SarkaI' of, 232, 235. 
Kalmani tribe, 337. 

Kalpi, SarkaI' of, 97, IS4. 

KaIpi, The, 179, lSI, :lOS. 
Kamakhya, relics, 313. 

Kamal ud dill, 217. 



~ambar, 361. 

~ambar Val', 347. 
KambhUyat, 241, 239. 

Kambuva, 356 11 3. 

Kamab, 406 11 1. 
Kamah river, The, 39211 2. 

Kamil, a cauon, 12. 

Kamjeo, 231. 
Kampur, 356 11 3. 
Kamraj, 313, 365 and 11 1, 867, 368, 381. 
Kamraj Tract, The, 370. 

Kamrup, 117, 218, 313. 
Kamtrak Temple, 12811 4 and 129 11 2. 
Kanauj,·169 " 3, 171 n 1 and 5, 181, 261, 

262,271 and n 1, aud 280 " 2, 300, 345 . 

Kanauj, Sarkar of, 96, 184, 199,170, 171, 

179,309113. 

~andah8r, 337, 346, 381, 386, 390 and 11 

1, 394 and '1 2, 395, 396, 398 and n 6, 
400, 402 11 3, 408. 

~andahar, Dependencies east of, 397. 

" "south of, 397. 

" " north" 398. 

" west" 398. 
~andaMr, Sarkar of, 347, 393, 396. 

Kandaurah cakes, 181. 

Kangra, 303 tI 1, 310 " 6, 312, 31411 1, 

366" 1. 
Kaniguram, 401 11 2. 

Kauisbka, 362 11 5, 405 n. 

Kanishkapura, 356 n 3. 

Kankroli, 27311 7. 
Kallkut, 44. 

Kanori, 182. 

Kansi,148. 

Kantat, 89, 158. 

Kantkot, 250. 

/f:aIlUngo, The, 47 " 3, 66. 
Kanya-Kubja, 280 n 2. 

Kapartha1a, 310 n 3. 

Kar, 66 11 2. 

~arab6.gh, 398. 
Karaohi, 337 n 1, 344 n 2. 

Karah, mountains, 337 and 11 4. 

Karakoram, 118 n 3. 
Karamnas6., The, 151 and 1], 1. 
Karan, 263. 
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Karan Rae, 3~ 5 11 2. 

Kararani Afghan tribe, 393, 402. 
Karbala, 33 n 1. 

Karewab, 358 11 4. 

Karg6n, 365. 
Kari,242. 

Karko1a dynasty, The, 354 n 3. " 

Ka"kun, The, 45, 66 and Ii 1. 
Karna, 284. 

Karna, 367. 
Karna1, 293 11 3. 
Karpah, a road, 401. 

Ka"6h, or K6s, The, 414 and" 2, 415. 
Karonda, 226. 

Karrah, 167 11 2, 168 11 2, 305. 

Karrah, Sarkar of, 90, 167. 
Kashghar, 3ll, 365, 390, 391 and 11 2, 

392,404115. 

Kashi, aI, 29 n 2. 

Kashmir, 17211 2, 310 and 11 7,311,312, 
313, 343, 348 n 1, 351 and 11 2, 35211 1, 

354 ,,2. (Religion of, 354 and n 3) 

356 " 3, 358, 2, 3, and 4, 362 n 455, 363 
and 11 1 and 3, 36511 I, 366 n 4, 371 11 

6, 377 n 1, 380 and 11 381 n 2, 383, 

384, 385, 386, 387 and 11 1, 388 and n 1 

and 2, 389 and n 3, 390 and n 2 and 4, 

391. 

Kashmir, Land of, 366 11 4 . 
Kashmir, Routes into, 357 11 3. 
Kashmir, Sarkar of, 347,368. 

KashIDir, Sovereigns of, 371, 380-An
nals of -, 380. 

Kashmirian roofs> 349 .1 1. K -dialects, 
351 11 2, - characters, 351 11 2. 

Kashrllirians, Vices of tbe, 349 11 2. 
Kasi (Benares), 158,. 

Kasia regio, 381 n 2. 

~asim Barid, 238" 4. 

Kas race, The, 381 " 2. 

Kasyapa, The ascetic, 381 and" 2. 
Katak Benares, 31ln 3. 

Kathae, 363 11 1. 
Kathis, The, 248 and 11 4. 

Kathiawar, 239 n 1, 241 112, 24211 1, 243 
11 5, 248 n 3 & 4, 249 11 2. 

Kat juri, The, 127 11 1. 



Kl1t6r, 390 and n 3, 391, 392, 406. 
Kl1ul)-la Devi, 305 ,. 2. 
Kl1uravas, The, 282, 283, 284. 
Kau?'is, 126. 
Kauthar, 362 n 3. 

Kawi,243. 
Kayet-i;t Princes, 145. 
~azi 4.li, 566, and n 5, 367. 
Kazihattab, 120. 
~azi Khan, 56 n 3. 
Kazilbashis, The, 397 and n 4. 

~azi Shihabuddin, J 69. 

lJrizi, the, 41. 
~azfzadah, 12. 
~azWlni, l:Iamdullah Mustaufi, 36 " 1, 

415 n. 2. 

Kedar Raja, 159 n 2. 
K6lukhari, 279. 
Keomh, The, 126. 

Keppler, 5 n 1. 

Kerani Afghtins, The, 393 n 2. 

Khach,326. 
Khagendrapul'a, 356 n 3. 

Khaibar pass, 399. 
Khairabiid, Sarkar, of, 93, 176, 27S. 
KM/pm, The, 11S ,. 2. 

Khtilid bin ~bdul Malik al Marwazi, 
4 ana 111,7. 

Khalilatiibad, Sarkiir of, 123, 131. 
Khrili~ah lands, 367 11 4. 

Khiilsah lands of Kashmir, 366 n 4. 

Khamsah of Nizami, 305, 381 n 4. 

Khn,namusha, 356 11 3. 
Kh8.n Baligh, 11S and 11 2. 
Kh6.ndes, 115, 20S '110 2, 222, 223 11 4, 225 

11 1, 226, 227, 231 '110 4, 23i:J, 252 '110, 266. 
Khandewi, 243. 

Khani Era, 29. 
Khan.i·Shahld, 304, 305. 
Khan JaMn, 226 n 4. 

Kh6.nlFah.i-Mualla monastery, The, 355 

11 4. 
Khiinpnr, 330 n 2. 

Kha~·a., 240 '110 1. 
Kharaksen, 21S. 
Kharals, The, 330 n 1. 

Kha~'mi sheep, The, 350 11 3. 
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Kha~·.var, 394. 
Khols Khel, 248 11 2. 
Khasl'a, 48. 
Khata, 32, lIS I1nd n 2, 121, 385. 
Khatiii Kings, History of the, 33 n 4. 
Khatlii tables, 12. 
Khatpur, 326. 
Khatri Princes, 144. 
KhaHar, 337, 35S. 
Khatt(" 241 & n 1. 
Khatwar, mountains, 310, 311. 

Khawak pass, 399 and n 3, 400 n 1, 

Kl!riwa,', 278 n 3. 

Khliwarparah, 359 and 11 2. 
Khazin, aI, al Marwazi, 11. 
Khelat, 337 11 4. 
Kher, 271. 
Kheri, 173. 
KMrlah, 229. 

Kherlah, Sarkar of, 232, 233. 
Khet batcii, 44. 

Khilji, Mubd. Bakhtiar, 148. 

Khilji Sultans, The, 197, 29S, 305, 307. 
Khinjan, 400 and n 1. 

Khirad Namah, a poem, 3S1n 4. 
Khiraj, 55, 57. 

Khi"6,ji lauds, 56, 57. 

Khizr Khan, 149, 21S, -227, 305 and 
306, .307, 308 and n 1. 

Khizr KbRni, a poem, 304 11 3, 305 on 

Khizr the Prophet, 303 n 2, 404. 
Khizriibad, 278. 
Khoihlima, 364. 
Khojend, 119 11 1. 

Khokhar tribe, 38S. 
Khriu, 358. 

Khudabanda Mubd, 3611 3. 

Khula~at ul Ansab, 401 '110 3, 402 n 3. 
Khu16~at ut Tawiirikh, 12011 1, 122'110 1, 

150~. 1. 

Khulna Dist., 116 n 3. 
Khunamoh, 356 11 3 

Khurasiin, 5 n 1, 7, 35 '110 10, 110'110 1, 389, 

394, 399 11 2, 400 and 11 1, 401 ~ 4, 412, 
413,414. 

Khnshalghar, 401 n 2. 
Khusrau Khan, 306. 



]5:ambar, 361. 

~ambar Vel', 34'7. 

Kambhiiyat, 241, 239. 

Kambnva, 35611 3. 

Kameb, 406 n 1. 
Kameh river, The, 392 n 2. 

Kamil, a canon, 12. 

Kamjeo, 231. 
Kampur, 356 n 3. 

Kamraj, 313, 365 and n 1, 867, 368, 381. 
Kamraj Tract, The, 370. 

Kamrup, 117,218, 313. 
Kanarak Temple, 12811 4 and 129 11 2. 

Kanauj,·169 ,,3, 171 n 1 and 5, 181, 261, 
262, 271 and 11 1, and 280 11 2, 300, 345. 

Kananj, Sarkar of, 96, 184, 199,170, 171, 

1'79, 309 11 3. 

~andah>ir, 33'7, 346, 381, 386, 390 and n 

1, 394 and 11 2, 395, 396, 398 and 11 6, 
400, 402 n 3, 408. 

]5:andahar, Dependencies east of, 39'7. 

" "sonth of, 39'7. 
north" 398. 

" "west " 398. 
~andah8r, Sarklir of, 347, 393, 396. 

Kandanrah cakes, 181. 
K{mgra, 303 n 1, 310 11 6, 312, 314 n 1, 

36611 1. 

Kanignram, 401 n 2. 

Kanishka, 362 n 5, 405 n. 

Kanishkapura, 356 n 3. 

Kankroli, 273 n 7. 
Kan)<ut, 44. 

Kan6ri, 182. 

Kansi,148. 

Kantat, 89, 158. 

Kantk6t, 250. 
.f$:anUngo, The, 47 11 3, 66. 
Kanya.Knbja, 280 11 2. 

Kaparthala, 310 n 3. 

EM, 66 n 2. 
]5:arabagh, 398. 

Karaohi, 337 11 1, 344 n 2. 
Karah, monntains, 337 and 11 4. 

Karakoram, 118 n 3. 
Karamnasa, The, 151 and n 1. 
Karan, 263. 
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Karan Rae, 3, 5 ~l 2. 

Kararani Afghan tribe, 393, 402. 
Karbala, 33 n 1. 

Karewah, 358 n 4. 

Karg6n, 365. 
Kari,242. 

Kal'kola dynasty, The, 354 11 3. !' 

Karkun, 'l.'he, 45, 66 and n 1. 
Karna, 284. 

Karna, 36'7. 
Karnal, 293 n 3. 

Karpah, a road, 401. 
Ka"6h, 01' K6s, The, 414 and n 2, 415. 
Karonda, 226. 

Kan'ah, 167 Ii 2, 168 n 2, 305, 
Kanah, Sarkar of, 90, 167. 

Kashghar, 311, 365, 390, 391 and 11 2, 
392,404115. 

Kashi, aI, 29 11 2. 

Kashmir, 17211 2, 310 and n '7,311,312, 
313, 343, 348 n 1, 351 and 11 2, 36211 1, 

354 n 2. (Religion of, 354 and n 3) 

356 11 3, 358, 2, 3, and 4, 362 n 455, 363 
and 11 1 and 3,365 n I, 366 n 4, 371 n 

6, 377 11 1, 380 and n 381 n 2, 383, 

384, 385, 386, 38'7 and 11 1, 388 and,. 1 

and 2, 389 and 11 3, 390 and n 2 and 4, 

391. 

Kashmir, Land of, 366 11 4. 

Kashmir, Rontes into, 357 11 3. 
Kashmir, S::1rkOr of, 347,368. 

Kashmir, Sovereigns of, 371, 380-An
nals of -, 380. 

Kashmirian roofs, 349 11 1. K -dialects, 

351 11 2, - characters, 351 n 2. 

Kashmlrians, Vices of the, 349 n 2. 

Kasi (Benares), 158, . 

Kasia regia, 381 n 2. 

]5:asim Barid, 23811 4. 

Kas race, The, 381 n 2. 

Kasyapa, The ascetic, 381 anet '1 2. 
Katak Benal'es, 3nu 3. 

Kathae, 363 11 1. 

Kathis, The, 248 and n 4. 
Klithiawar, 239 n 1, 241 112, 24211 1, 243 

11 5, 248 11 3 & 4, 249 11 2. 
Katjnl'i, The, 12'7 11 1. 



KaMr, 390 and .1 3, 391, 392, 406. 

Kau1;lla Devi, 305 " 2. 
Kauravas, 'I.'he, 282, 283, 284. 

Kau"is, 126. 
Kauthar, 362 on 3. 

Ram, 243. 
Kayet Princes, 145. 
}5:azi 4-li, 5'66, and on 5, 367. 
Kazihattah, 120. 
iazi Khan, 56 n 3. 

Kuzilbashis, The, 397 and on 4. 
I~azi ShiMbnddin, 169. 
~a.i, the, 4l. 
}5:azlz';dah, 12. 
}5:azWlni, I;Iamdullah Mustaufi, 36 11 1, 

415 on. 2. 
Kedar Uaja, 15911 2. 

K61ukhari, 279. 
Keorah, The, 126. 
Keppler, 5 11 1. 
Kerani Afgh8ns, The, 393 on 2. 

Khach,326. 

Khagendrapura, 356 11 3. 

Khaibar pass, 399. 
Khairahad, Sarkar, of, 93, 176, 278. 

KMlf&n, The, 118 ?I 2. 
Kh8.lid hin ~bdul Malik al Marwazi, 

4 ana 11 1, 7. 
Khalifatahad, Sarkar of, 123, 131. 
KMli,ah lauds, 367 11 4. 
Khalsah lands of KashmIr, 366 on 4. 
Khamsah 'Of Nizami, 305, 381 tl 4. 
Khrmamusha, 356 11 3. 
Khan Baligh, 118 and n 2. 

Khandes, 115, 208 on 2, 222, 223 11 4, 225 
,,1,226, 227,231 on 4, 23~, 252 on, 266. 

Khandewi, 243. 
Khaui Era, 29. 

Khan.i·Shahfd, 304, 305. 
Khan Jahlin, 226 n 4. 

Khanlpih·i.Muiilla monastery, The, 355 

11 4. 
Khanpar, 330 n 2. 

KM"a, 240 on 1. 
Kharaksen, 218. 

KharaIs, The, 330 n 1. 

Kha"mi sheep, The, 350 n 3. 
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Kha,·wa.r, 394. 
Kbas Khel, 248 ., 2. 

Khas"a, 48. 
Khata, 32, 118 and n 2,121,385. 
Khatfii Kings, History of the, 33 on 4. 
Khatai tables, 12. 
Khatpur, 326. 
Khatri Princes, 144. 

Khattar, 337, 358. 
KhaHu, 241 & 11 1. 
Khatwar, mountains, 310, 31I. 

Khawak pass, 399 aud 11 3, 400 11 1, 

Kluiwal', 278 11 3. 

Kh,hvarparah, 359 and 11 2. 
Khazin, aI, al Marwazi, 11. 
Khelat, 337 11 4. 
Kher, 271. 
Kheri, 173. 
Kberlah, 229. 

Kherlah, Sarkar of, 232, 233. 
Khet batai, 44. 
Khilji, MuQd. Bakhtiar, 148. 

Khilji SuI taus, The, 197,298,305,307. 
Khinjau, 400 and 11 1. 

Khirad Namah, a poem, 381 n 4. 
Khi"aj, 55, 57. 
Khi?'li.ji lauds, 56, 57. 

Khizr Khan, 149, 218, -227, 305 and 
306, .307, 308 and ?I 1. 

Khizr Khani, a poem, 304 n 3, 305 on 

Khizr the Prophet, 303 /I 2, 404. 
Khizrabad, 278. 
Khoihama, 364. 

Khojeud, 119 " 1. 
Khokhar tribe, 388. 
Khrlu, 358. 
Khudabanda Mul)d, 36 n 3. 

Khula~at ul Ansab, 401 11 3, 402 11 3. 

Khula~at ut Tawarikh, 12011 1, 122 on 1, 
150 '11. 

Khnlna Dist., 116113. 
Khunamoh, 356 ?I 3 

Khurasan, 511 1, 7, 35 11 10, 11011 1, 389, 

394, 399 n 2, 400 and n 1, 401 11 4, 412, 
413,414. 

Khushalghar, 401 on 2. 
Khusrau Khan, 306. 



Khusraw wa Shirin, a poom of Nizilmi, 
381n 4. 

Khntlan, 392 and 11 4. 
Khuza~ah, tribe of, 26 n 3. 

Kbuzisbiin, 4[3 n 1. 

Khwajagi, Mau]{ma, 170. 

Khwajah ~bdull;:adir, Musician, 389. 
Khwajah Abul Fazl, 35 n 13. 

Khwajah Hamu, 404. 
Khwajah Khawend Sil-Id, 409 11 2. 
Khwajah Mauclncl Chashti, 409 11 2. 
Khwajah Na~(r, see Na~iruddin 'fusi. 
Khwajah Quicksand, The, 409 11 2. 
~hwajah Rashidi 'rabib, 36 n 3. 

Khwajah Reg i.Rawan, 409. 

Khwajah Roshanai, 404. 
Khwajah Sarwar, 218. 
Khwajah Seh Yaran, 40911 2. 
Khwarazmi to,blos, 9. 
Khwarazmi, ~lauddin, aI, 11. 
Khwarizm, 36 n 2, 414, 4[5 n 1. 
~ibchul;: pass, 400 !;Lnd n 1. 
~ih, 226. 
~ila Beiza, 400 n 1, 
Kindi, aI, 10. 
King Arbhur, 223 n 4. 
King, Dr 117 n 3, 124 n 1, 151 n 4, 291 

n I, 349 n 1, 351 n 3, 357 n 2,36311 3. 

King's cave, The, 394. 

Kiraj, 344 n 2. 

J5.iran us Sa~daiu, 167 IZ 2, 279, 305. 
Klrat Singh, Rajah, 159. 

Kirauli, 25011 1. 

Kirman, 67. 
Kirmani, Tables, 11. 

Kirmani tribe, 337 n 3. 

Kirbhar, mounbains, 337 nn 2, 4. 

Kisa/'i, 151. 
Kishan, 381. 
Kishan Ganga, 347. The -,347,391. 

Kishtwarah, 310 11 7, 385. 
Kistna, The, 230 n 1. 
Kitab·i.Rashldi, The, 352 n 1. 
K.Wib·ul.Anw6., 7 n. 
Kitab nl Fihrist, see Fihrist, !;Ll. 
Kit-ab u1 Mail-arif, 32 n 6. 

Kitab u~ T6.harat, 5 fl. 

Kiyara Sundar, 124. 
Kivi Afghans, 'l'he, 393 n 2. 

K6dr, 'l'he, 195. 
Kohat, 393 n 2, 407 n 2. 
Kohhar, 337 and n 2. 

Koh Daman, 408 n 5, 409 11 2. 
Koh.i.Sn1aiman, 355. 
Kokar Nag (spring) 356 ::mcl 11 3. 

K61is, The, 245 n 6, 271. 
K61, Sarkar of, 97, 186. 
Kombhalmer, 268. 
Kondi KoliyH, 245. 
Korahyar, 337 n 2. 

Korarah, Sarkar of, 90, 167. 
Korarah, town of, 167 & n 1. 

Koru Pandu temple, 358 n 4. 

K6rkhatri, a shrine, 404. 
Korrah, 167 n 1 and n 2. 

KGrmar, 246. 
K6s, The, 116 11 2, 414. 
Kosah Nag, 362 11 3. 
Kotahdevi, 377 II 1. 

Kotah, 217 n 2, 268 n 1. 
Kota.h pachah, The, 338 and n 1. 

Kotli, 347 11 3. 
KotiMr, 358. 
Kotipali, 228 11 6. 
K6tputli, 182. 
Kotri Parayah, Sarkar of, 209. 
K6tri, Sarkar of, 112. 
Kotwdl, Duties of the, 41. 
Koyakhai, 'fhe, 127 n 1. 

KripacMraya, 284. 
Krishna, 127, 246 11 5,218, 250 n 1, 280 

n 1 284, 285, 294 II 1. 

Kritvarmar;t, 284. 
Krokala, 344 11 2. 

Kubad,55. 
Knblai Khan, 12, US n 2. 

I.(udamah, The, 55 n 2. 

Kuch, 117, 121. 
Kltfah, 27 n 3, 33, 60 n 1. 
Kuli J5.utb Shah, 23011 1. 
Kulutas, The 281 n 4. 

Kuller Kaher, 405 n 2. 

Kullu, 281 n 4, (mountains), 310 and n 4 

~ulzlUll (Red Sea) 121. 



Kumnon (hills), 278, 280. 
Kumaon, Sarkar of, 105, 289. 

Kum,irila, 214 11 2 . 

Kumal'pal Sola.nki, 263. 
~l11nberani tribe, The, 337 11 3. 

}5:timis, 34" 8 . 
}5:umRati I;Iasan ·b ·4,li, aI, 12. 
Knnar, The, 390 11 3, 405 .~ 1. 

Kunbhis, Tjle, 163 11 2. 
Kundnz, 220 n 5, 399 11 3. 

Kuner, 392 aed 11 2 and 4. 

Knnti,285. 

Kunwarpal,21'7. 
l~nr'un, aI, 27 n 3, 32 n 5. 
Knrmi, 163 11 2. 

Kurram, The, 398-9 11 6, 401 11 2. 

Kurukshetra, 246 1~ 5, 281 aud n 5, 282, 

283,284. 

Kuru, Raja, 282. 
Kushau valley, 40011 1. 
K(lshyar-b-Keuau al I;Iaubali, 8, 25. 

Kusik, 280 11 2. 

}ftt/as cow, The, 1 '72 11 2, 280. 

}5:utb-i-4,alam, 24011 7,241. 
}5:utb miuar, 279, 11 2, 303 11 1. 

}flltb Shahi dynasty, 230 11 1. 

}5:utbuddln, (a general), 2'71 1'11. 
}5:utbncl clln Al}mRd Shah, 261. 
J}:lltbuddin Aibak, 148, 263, 302. 
}5:11tbllddin Mubiirak Shah, 306. 

}5:utbuddin of Kashmir, 377 11 1, 379 n 1, 

387. 

}5:c 'bndc1[n, Sultan, 279, 280, 303. 

~utbuddin, Sultau, of Multan, 334 11 6, 
335. 

}5:utbuddin Ushi, 279, 303. 

}5:utb ul lUulk, 230. 

Kuthar, 362. 

Kutiya Gunir, 176 11 2. 

Kutlugh Nigar Khauum, 220 II 5. 

Kuttoek, 126, 143. 

Lachmahknl, The, 355. 

L ac1ak, 118 .. 2 

Ladakh, 351 11 2, 40D-10 n 3 . 

Lac1aki sh oop, 35011 3. 
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L ahol"o, 110, 180 11 5,304, 305, 115, 312, 

32611 1, 390. 
Lahore, Subah of, 81, HO, 111,115,310, 

315 .. 2, 326 11 2, 327, 3H6 11 1. 

L aila wa M ajnun, a poem of Nizami, 

381 .. 4 . 
Liikha, Jam, 24911 2. 

Lakhmul, 263. 

Lakhnanti, 1l.5, 122, 131, 148. 
L akkhi, 33'7 and .. 2 and 4. 

Lala-Koal, 363 11 1. 

Lalandar, 404. 

Lalang , 222. 

Lalitaditya, 356 11 3, 36411 3, 385. 

Lali tap1ra , Haja" 386. 
Lalla Rookh, 305: .. 2. 

L almi, signi fication of the term, 348 11 2. 
L ama, 409-10 11 3. 

La mg han, 405, aud 11 1, 406. 
Lamghanat, 406 11. 

LaID or Lamek, 406. 

Lane, 1 n 2, 57 11 4, 59 11. 

L angah family, 1'he, 334 11 6, 335. 

L angar Khan, 336. 

Lanka islet, The, 364 11 1. 

Lal", 363, 390. 

Larissa, 23 11 1. 

Lassa , 409-10 'I 3. 

L assen, 405 11 1. 

Latkan frnit, The, 124 and 11 1. 
Lavah of Kashmir, 381. 

Lavapul", 3Sl. 
L eech, 399 .. 3. 
L ees, Cap tain Nassan, 3511 10. 

L erant, The, 

L esser Canon, '711. 

Levant, Tho, 49 11 2. 

L ewis, Astronomy of tho Ancients, 311 1, 

1411 2, 28 .. 1. 

L eyden, Dr. 352 11 1. 
Lidar, 'rhe, 359 11 1 and 2. 

Lion Dynasty, The, 219 11 1. 

Lithoxyle, ~u~b-i- 4-alam' B, 240 n 7. 
Little Cntch, 250. 
Littlc Kabnl, 399 n l. 

Little Tibet, 347, 349, 36'~. 

Liver-Eater, Tho, 338. 



KhuS1'aw wa Shi1'ln, a poom of Nizami, 
38111 4. 

Khntlan, 392 and 11 4 . 

Khnzaq,ah, tribe of, 26 n 3. 

KllUzistan, 4 13 n 1. 
Khwajagi, Manlana, 170. 
Khwajah 4-bdnllj:adir, Musician, 389. 
Khwajah Abul Fazl, 35 n 13. 
Khwajlth Hamu, 404. 
KhW!ljah Khawend Sq,id, 409 11 2. 
Khwajah Mandnd Chashti, 409 11 2. 

Khwajah Na~ir, Beo Na~iruddin 'fusi. 
Khwajah Quicksand, The, 409 II 2. 
~hwajah Rashidi 'fabib, 36 11 3. 
Khwajah Reg i.Rawan, 409. 
Khwajah Roshanai, 404. 
Khwajah Sarwar, 218. 
Khwajah Seh Yaran, 409 n 2. 
Khwarazmi tables, 9. 
Khwarazmi, 4-landdin, aI, 11. 
Khwarizm, 36 n 2, 414, 415 II 1. 
~ibchRlj: pass, 400 and n 1. 

~ib, 226. 
JS:ila Beiza, 400 n I, 
Kindi, aI, 10. 
King Arthur, 223 n 4. 
King, Dr 117 n 3, 124 n 1, 151 n 4, 291 

n }., 349 11 1,351 n 3,357 II 2, 363 II 3. 

King's cave, The, 394. 

Kiraj, 34411 2. 
~iran us Sa~daiu, 167 11 2, 279, 305. 
Kirat Singh, Rajah, 159. 
K irauIi, 250 11 1. 

Kirman, 67. 
Kirmani, Tables, 11. 
Kirmani tribe, 337 11 3. 

Kirthar, mountains, 337 1111 2, 4. 

Kisd"i, 161. 
K~shan, 381. 
Kishan Ganga, 347. The -,347, 391. 
Kishtwarah, 310 11 7, 385. 

Kistna, The, 230 n 1. 

Kitab.j.Rashidi, The, 352 n 1. 

Kjtab·ul·Anwa, 7 n. 
Kitab ul Fihrist, see Fihrist, a!. 
Kitab ul Maq,arif, 32 n 6. 

Kitab u~ 'faharat, 6 fl. 
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Kiya1'a Snndar, 124. 
Kivi Afghans, The, 393 n 2. 

K6di, 'I'he, 195. 
Kohat, 393 11 2, 407 n 2. 

Kohbiir, 337 and n 2. 

Koh Daman, 408 11 5, 409 II 2. 
Koh.i.Snlaiman, 355. 
Kokar Nag (spring) 356 and 11 3. 

K6lis, The, 245 n 6, 271. 
K61, Sarka1' of, 97, 186. 
Kombhalmer, 268. 
Kondi Koliyat, 245. 
Korahyar, 337 n 2. 

Korarah, SarkaI' of, 90, 167. 
Korarah, town of, 167 & n 1. 

Koru Panelu temple, 358 11 4. 
K6rkhatri, a shrine, 404. 
Korrah, 167 n 1 and 11 2. 

KOl'luar, 246. 
K6s, The, 116 II 2, 414. 
Kosah Nag, 362 II 3. 
Kotahdevi, 377 11 1. 
Kotah, 217 n 2, 268 n 1. 
Kotah pachah, 'l'he, 338 and II 1. 

Kotli, 347 II 3. 
Kotihar, 358. 
Kotipali, 228 II 6. 

K6tputli, 182. 
Kotri Parayah, Sarkar of, 209. 
K6tri, Sarkar of, 112. 
Kotwdl, Duties of the, 41-
Koyakhai, The, 127 11 1. 

Kripacharaya, 284. 
Krishna, 127, 246 11 5,248, 260 n I, 280 

n 1 284, 285, 294 II 1. 

Kl'itvarma~, 284. 
Krokala, 344 n 2. 

Kubud,55. 
Kublai Khan, 12, 11 811 2. 

I:(uclamah, The, 55 n 2. 

Kuch, 117, 121. 
KUfah, 27 n 3, 33, 60 n 1-
Knli ~n~b Shah, 230 II 1. 
Kulutas, The 281 n 4. 

KnHer Kaher, 405 n 2. 
Knllu, 281 n 4, (mountains), 310 and n 4. 
~ulzUlll (Red Sea) 121. 



Kumaon (hills), 278, 280. 

Kumaou, Sark8r of, 105, 289. 

Kumarila, 214 n 2. 

Kumarp11l Solanki, 263. 

~umberani tribe, The, 337 11 3. 

~umis, 34 11 8. 
~umTIati 1;Iasan·b·4-1i, aI, 12. 
Kuuar, Tho, 390 1~ 3, 405 n l. 

Kunbhis, T\1e, 163 n 2. 

Kundnz, 22011 5, 399 n 3. 

Kuner, 392 aed n 2 and 4. 

Runti,285. 

KUl)warpal,217. 
~u.r'nn, aI, 27 n 3,32 .. 5. 
Kurmi, 163 n 2. 

Kurram, The, 398·9 n 6, 401 11 2. 
Kurukshetra, 246 11 5, 281 aud 1~ 5, 282, 

283,284. 

Kuru, Raja, 282. 
Kushan valley, 400 n 1. 

Kushyar.b·Kcnan al l:Ianbali, 8, 25. 

Kusik, 280 11 2. 

/ftt!as cow, The, 172 tI 2, 280. 

~u~b.i·4-alam, 240 n 7,241. 
~u~b minar, 279, n 2, 303 tl 1. 

/futb SMhi dynasty, 230 n l. 
~u~buddin, (a general), 271 n 1. 
~ntbnddln AJ)mnd Shah, 26l. 
~ntbnddln Aibak, 148, 263, 302. 
~ntbuddln Mnbarak Shah, 305. 

~utbuddin of Kashmir, 37711 1, 379 11 1, 
387. 

~l:tbuddln, Sultan, 279, 280, 303. 

I~utbudilin, Sultan, of Multan, 334 11 6, 
335. 

~n~buddin D'shi, 279, 303. 

~ntb ul l\Iulk, 230. 

Knth8r, 362. 

Kutiya Gunir, 176 n 2. 

Kutlugh Nigar Khannm, 220 11 5. 

Kuttoek, 126, 143. 

Lachmahkul, The, 355. 

Ladak, 118 .. 2 

Ladakh, 351 n 2, 4.0D·I0 n 3. 

Ladaki shoop, 350 n 3. 
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Lahoro, 110, 180 n 5,304,305,115,312, 
326 n 1, 390. 

Lahore, Subah of, 81, 110, 111, 115, 310, 

315 n 2, 326 n 2, 327, 366 n l. 
Laila wa Majnun, a poem of Nizami, 

381 .. 4. 
Lakha, Jam, 249 n 2. 

Lakhmul, 263. 

Lakhnanti, US, 122, 131, 148. 
Lakkhi, 337 and n 2 and 4. 

La!tt.Koal, 369 n 1. 

Lalandar, 404. 

Lalang, 222. 

Lalitailitya, 356 n 3, 364 n 3, 385. 

LalitapJra, Raja" 386. 
Lalla Rookh, 305:11 2. 
Lalmi, signification of ~he term, 348 n 2. 
Lama, 409. 10 11 3. 

Lamghan, 405, and n 1, 406. 
Lamghanat, 406 11, 

Lam or Lamek, 406. 

Lane, 1 n 2, 57 11 4, 59 11. 

Langah family, '1'he, 334 n 6, 335. 
Langar Khan, 336. 

Lanka islet, The, 364 11 1. 

Lar, 363, 390. 

Larissa, 23 n 1. 
Lassa. 409·1011 3. 
Lassen, 4,05 Il 1. 

Latkan fruit, 1'he, 124 and n 1. 

Lavah of Kashmir, 381. 

Lavapur, 3S1. 

Leech, 399 n 3. 
Lees, Captain Nassau, 3511 10. 
L eraut, The, 
Lesser Canon, 7 n. 
Levant, The, 49 11 2. 

Lewis, Astronomy of the Ancients, 3nl, 
1411 2, 28 n 1. 

Leyden, Dr. 352 n 1. 
Lidar, '1'he, 359 11 1 and 2. 

Lion Dynasty, The, 219 n 1. 
Lithoxyle, ~u~b·i'4-alam's, 240 n 7. 
Little Outch, 250. 
Little Kabul. 399 n 1. 

Little Tibet, 347, 349, 36'1. 
Livet··Eater, Tho, 338. 



Lodi dynasty, Tho, 170 10 fl, 180 n 3. 

Loghar, Tuman of, 406. 
Lobiiwar, (Lah6r), 312. 
Londoners, The, 196 n 1. 
Lord, Dr., 400 n 1. 

Loti A'm, 117 n 3. 

Luoknow, 173. 

Luoknow, SarkaI' of, 93, 177. 
Ludhianah, 278, 310. 
Lunar, 230. 
Lunar, The, race, 250 n 1; 280 n 2. 
Luristan, 413 n 2. 

Lushais, The, 119 n 3. 

Maccabees, The book of, 25 n 3. 

Macedonia, 23, 24. 
Miichbiimu, 364. 
Machiapora, 365 n 2. 

Machhukhanta, 242. 
Machhiwarah, 310. 
Madaiu, 60 n 5. 
Madan Mahal, 196 n 2. 

Madiiran, Sarkar of, 116, 125, 141. 
Mader, 400 n 1. 
1Yladh6pur, 246 n 6. 
Maghribi, aI, 19 n 1, 24. 
Maghs, The, 120. 
Magical practices, 117 and n 2. 

MaMbah, 214. 
MababbRrata, The, 121 n 1,147,214 n 2, 

280 n 1, 282, 284. 
Mahacbln, 118 and n 2. 

Mahiideva, 120, 173, 224, 228, 249, 313, 

354,358, 360, 364, 380. 

Mahiideva mountain, 351. 
Mahamaya, (a shrine), 312, 313. 
Mab(madi, The, 126 anc1127 n 1. 
lIfahendri, The, 250. 
Mahi Kanta, 250 n 2. 

Mahim,243. 

MahkarabUd, 228. 
Mahkar, Sarkar of, 230,237. 
Mal)mud son of Abn S1J.td, 220 n 5. 

Mal}mucl II, of Malwah 220, 221,309. 
Mal)U1ud Blgarah Haji, 226, 240 n 3. 

Mal}mUtl II, of Mulhan, 335. 
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Mal)mCtd Gawan, 238 n 4. 

Mal}mud I of Gujarat, 227, 248, 261, 
264, 265 n 1, 346, 389. 

Mal)mud Khan, 389. 

Mal)mud Khilji., Sultan, 220 and n 3, 
307,335. 

Mal)mudilbiid, 123, 241. 
Mal)mudtlbad, Sarkar of, 132. 
Mal)mud, Sultan, of Ghaznt, 158, 172 

and n 1, 241, 263, 414. 
Mal)mud 'l'ughla~, 218 n 2. 
Ma?lmudi, (coin), 252 11 1. 
Mahoba, 167 n 2. 

Mah6r, Sarkar of, 235. 
Mnh6r, 228, 230. 
Mal)ram Beg Kotah, 390. 
Mahrattas, The, 248 11 4, 250 n 2. 

Mahnm Anagah, 404. 
Mdhroz, Etymology of, 1 and n 2, 27. 
Maidan, 402. 
Maimand, 395. 

Maimun-b-Mihran, 1. n 2 . 
Majur the 'furk, 6. 
Majkand, a flower, 151. 
Majmu!).ah, a canon , 8. 
Makhad, 402 n 3. 

Makhcllij, 110 n 1. 

Makhzan ul Balaghat, 35. 
Makhzani-Afghani, 221 n 3. 

Makhzani Asrar, a poem, 381 n 4 . 

Mal,58. 

Malabar, 123 n 4. 

Mnlcolm's History of Persia, 897 n 4. 
Mllideva, 217, 271. 
Mfildeva Chauhan, 270. 
Malik 4.1i Muhlirak, 148. 
Malik Ayaz, 248. 

Malik 4.hc11111ah, 265. 
Malik Bad Bhat, 389 n 1. 
Malik Fakhruddtn, 148. 
Malik GbRzi, 306. 

Malik, Kaji, 889 n 3. 
Malik Kala , 808 n 6. 

Flr6z, 308 n 6. 
Mul)ammad, 308 11 6. 

" Khwiij lth, 808 n 6. 
Malik of Kllllndesh, 218 7. 2. 



Malik Kabir.i·A ulia, 279. 
Malik Mardan Daulat Khan, 307, 308 n 

1. 
Malik Mufarral) Sultani, 263 l' 4. 

,Malik Rilji, 226. 

Ma lik Sh~bi\n, 265. 
Maflk Sarwar, 169. , 
Malik Shaikh 3081. 1. 
Ma lik usl , Sharlj:, 167 n 2. 

Malik yar·i·Pirau, 379. 

Maliki Era, 29. 

Malkarolld, 224. 

Malkalld Baj pass, 392. 
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Jlbll" Khan, 169, 221, 307. J 
Mlilwah, Princes of, 210. 
M6.1lVah, Subah of, 86, 112, 115,195,214) 

M!ilwah, 86 n 1, 179, 217, 218, 221, 222, 

239, 305 n 2, 309, 309, 335, 4.15. 

Mom"luke dyuasty, The, 34 .. 5. 

.ll1arnuni'Jh, gaz, 60. 
Marouu, 3 n 2 and 3, 4 n 1, 7, 9, 10, 60, 

415·1611,2. 

Marorez Khan, 1-19. 
Mauasurowllr, a Jake, 310 n 2. 

Mnnch(u', a lake, 338. 

lI1li.11~1n.1, 2f\8 
Manda lik, 2·L5 n 1. 

Mandan, 197. 
Mandav hills, The, 245 n 6 . 

Mandelsloe, 303·4 n 4. 

Mando, 219 n 1. 
Malldn, Sarka1' of, 206. 

JIb ,<;l laer, Sarkar of, 100. 

Mand1'RUr, 'rum an or, ·lOG. 

Mandu, 196. 
Maner, 150, 151. 

Man gala, 315 n 1. 

Mangrej, 250. 

Ma nglor, 246, 247. 

Mangl6r, 391 and n 7. 
Mangu Khan, 29 II 2. 

Mani, 345 " 2. 
Manikdrng, Sal'kiir of, 236. 

M{mikdrug, 230. 

Mani k, a title, 117. 

Manik Deva Chauhan, 217. 

M&nikptlr, Sarkar of, 90, 164, 170. 

57 

Manikya Rai, 21711,2. 

Manku J$:aan, 402. 

Mann, Mr., 118 n 1. 
Man~6rah, 327 and 11, 3, 336 l' 4. 

Man~u1', aI, 9, 10, 33 1! 2, 60. 

Man~ur b. Jamhur, 345 n 1-

Manu, 381 n 2. 

Manll, appears, 15. 
Manu, age of a, 380 n l. 

Manucci, 231 11, 4. 

Manus, The, 15 and n 2. 

Manvanta?'a, of a Manu, 380 11 1. 

Mar, The, 355. 

Maraghah, 4 and n 4, 19 11, 1. 

:Ml1rco Polo, 118 11,n 2 and ~. 
Marichi, 381 11, 2. 

Marot, 330 n 2. 
Ma1'6s61', Sarkar of, 208. 

Marmion, 407 n 1. 

Marraj, 368 and n 1. 
Marriij Tract, The, 368. 

Marris tribe. The, 337 11 4. 

Martaud, 358 n 4, 365 n 1. 

Martyrs, Era of the, 23 11 2. 

Mal'll A~hvin, 358. 

Marw, see Merv. 

Marwah, aI, 27 n . . 
Marwarrud, 7 n 16. 85 11, 10. 

Marwar, 268, 270, 271 and 11 1 and 7. 

Princes of, 271 n 7. 

Marws, The two, 7 n 16. 

lI1aasir'ul Umara, The, 337 n 2. 

Mas~ud Khan, 220. 
Mas~6.rli, aI, II , 31 n 3,34 n 4,327·8.,. 

.3 .. 
Mas~ud Shah of Gha zni. 408 n I. 

Mashallah, 10. 
Masuuwi of Jala1·uddin Rumi, Sg. 
Masson, 391 n 5, 409·10 n 3. 

Mnsso uah, 121 n 4. 

Mast A..li Gb6ri, 403. 
Matalhamah, 362. 

Mata", ~"i8 and 11, 4·. 

Mathura, 181, 248, 381. 

Matrignpta , Raja, 384, 385. 

Matu, 403 n 2. 
Mau, H;8. 



Mauhlna MUlnu'ddin, 394. 

Maulana Y f!.lplb Charkhi, 406. 
Maulana MuI;lammad, 279. 
Maurice of Constantiuople, 268 n 6. 

Mayapur, 312 n 4. 

Maya, 312 n 4. 

M6zanderan, 5 n l. 

Mnzk1t"i, The term, 130 n 8, 340 /I 3. 
McCrindle, 118 n 2, 120 n 1 and 4. 
Measures of length, 417. 
Measures, Linear, 116 II 2. 
Mecca, 4 n 2,26 n 3, 27 and n 3, 32n 3, 

56. 
Medical Plants. Bentley and Trimen, 

357 n 2. 

Medina, 27 and n 3, 32 n 1. 
Madnt Rao, 231. 
Medni Rae, 221 n 1. 

Megavahan, Raja, 384. 
Meghna, 116 n 3. 

MehwRsi estates, The, 252 n. 
Mekrau, 326, 336, 343, 344 and n 2. 

M elgal'h, 228, 229. 
Menaka, 280 n 2. 

Menelaus, 5 n . 

Meraj, 365 n 1. 

Merv, 4 n 1, 7, 32 nn 4 and 6. 
Mewal; 220, 221 n 2, 268 and n 4, 269 

Ranas of, 270 n 2. 

Mewst, 307. 
Mian Doab, 116. 
Michael the III, 3 n 2. 

Michni, 311 n 3. 

Midnapur, 126 It 1. 
Mihirkal, Raja, 382. 
Mihran, The, 327 and n I, 336 11 4. 

Mfkal, Ibn ul, 35 n 11. 

Mi~lamah, a oanon, 12.. 
Milfldti cloth, 355 n 3. 

]'{{l, The, 414 n 2. 

lJlim, U8 " 2. 
Minah tribe, 271. 
Mines de l' Orient, a book, 393 n 3. 

Mi,' 4dl, The, 41. 
Mir I:Iasan, 304. 

Mir Khusru, 167 n 2, 304 and n 3, 305. 
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Mir MuJ:utmmad Nur Bakhsh, 352 n 1, 

389 n 2. 

Mir Sf!.id 4-li Hamadani, 355, 387, 392 
and n 4. (His monastery, 355 n 4). 

Mir Zu'n N(w Beg, 346. 
Miran Mnbarak, 227. 
Miran Mnl;Iammad, 227, 266. 
Miriin Mubal'ak Shah, 266 n 3. 

Miran Shah Mirza, 220 n 4. 

Mirau Shah, 226, 227, 266. 
Mir,at.i.AI)madi, 263 n 2. 

Mir,at nl Janan, 34 n 6. 

Mir,iit.i.Sikandari, 263·4 n 4, 264 n 1, 

266 n 3. 

Miru, Mount, 14n 

Mirza I:Iaidar, 390. 
Mirza I:Iaidar Doghlat, 352 n 1. 

Mirza fsa, 346, 347 n 1. 
Mirza Jani Beg, 347 and n l. 
Mirza Kamran, 336, 390. 
Mirza Shah Rukh, 308. 
Mirza Ulngh Beg of Kabul, 392. 
Mirza Ulngh Beg. 5. 
Modha, 160. 
Moghnlistan, 220 n 5. 
Mohmund, 401 n 1. 

Mohwah,247. 
Moj, 330 n 2. 

Monghir Plate, The, 145 n 1. 

Monier Williams, 300 on 3. 

Montgomery District, 329 n 6, 330 n 1. 
Months of different eras tabulated, 31. 
Months, Four kinds of Hindu, 16 .. 
Month, Intercalary, 17. 
Month, synodical, 14 2 10. 

Month, solar, 14. 
Montb, Lnnar, 14. 
M6ra, 250. 
Morbi,242. 

Moodkee, 326 n 2. 

Moore, 305 II 2. 

Moorcroft, 349 n 1 and 2, 350 n 3, 356 n 

3, 358 n 4, 359 n 2, 360 n 2, 361 n 4, 363 
n I, 365 n 3, 366 n 4, 400 n 1, 409 n 3. 

Moses, 352 n 1. 

Mount Xbu, 217 n 2, 246 n 3, 251. 



Mount Ararat, 405 'It 2. 
Mouut ~,tsiun, 7 n 15. 
Mu'!-jamul Buldau, 11, 33 n 4, 116 'It 3, 

116 1,121 n 3. 

, Mu'!-tabar of Sanjari, 11. 
Mn(ltadhid, 6, 9, 29 'It 3. 

M\l~viy~h, 34 Land n 2. 

Mubarakabad, 308 n 3. 

Mnbtll'ak "Khan, 306. 
Mubnrak Khizr, 180 n 5. 

Mnbarak of Sind, 346. 
Mnbara~ SMh, 169, 219, 220, 308. 
Mnbarak Shah Chankandi, 226, 227. 
Mnbariz Khan, 221 and n 3. 

Mnfrad, aI, 12. 

MughaIs, The, 36 n 2, 118" 2 and 3, 167 
n 1, 304, 305, :l35, 346 n 3, 389 II 3. 

Mnghfrah Abul 4-a~, 344. 

Mughnl, aI, 8. 
Mnl)ammad, 27 n 1, 28 1'3, 6011 5, 159 n 

2, 226 n 4, 352 n 1, 408. 

Mnl~ammad Aazam's Rist. of Kashmir, 

364 n 1. 
Mnl)ammad.b.Ayyub, 12. 

Mnl)ammad.b.Isl.181!:, 32, n 1. 
Mnhammad-b-Khalid, 4 'It 1. 

Mu1;lammad-b-M6.sa, 9. 
Mn1;lammad BaJ.<:.i, 347 'It 1. 
Mul~amrnad Balkhi, 35 n 6. 

Mn1;lammad Ghori, 271 n 1, 334 n 5. 

Mll~ammad I.Iasib 1'abari, 11. 

Mn1;lamrnad ]$:iisim, 334 11 5, 341 n 1 

344,345. 
'Mul)ammad KMm, 149, 389, 390. 

Mn1;lammad Khilji I, 306, 307, 308. 

Mn1;lammad Mirza, Snltan, 220 n 5. 

Mn~lammad Payandah, 347 and 11 1. 

MuJ:lammad Shah 4-adil, 221 .,3, 280. 
Mul;1ammad Shah of Allahabad, 170 n 3. 

Mn~lammad Shah II Bahmani, 238 n 1. 

Mn1;lammad Shah of Kashmir, 379 n 4, 
389 and n 3, 390. 

Mnhammad Shah, of Malwah, 220. 

Mnl;1ammad Sh"h Sayyidi, 308. 
Mnl)ammad Son:of Feroz Shab, 263. 

Mnl.mmmad TughluJ.<:., 22611 4,270,279. 

Muizzu'ddin Bahram Shah, 304. 
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Muizzu'ddin Kai KuMd, 167112, 279, 298, 

305. 
Muizzu'ddin Sam Ghori, 263, 270,300, 

302, 303, 335. 
MuJ.<:.addasi, aI, 34 'It 2. 

MuJ.<:.anna,!- aI, 33 'It 2. 

Mu~asamah, 57. 

Mukh, The, 246. 
Mukhtar, aI, 8. 
Mul, a mansion of the moon, 262 n 2. 

Mul Mahadeo, 246. 

Mulakhkha~, aI, 12. 

Muler,251. 
Mulla 4-li Kushji, 24. 
Mulla JamlJ, mnsician, 389. 
Mulla l)6.di the mnsician, 388. 
Mulraj, 262. 

Mnltau, 218,267,305,307,308,310,326 
n 1 and 2, 327 and 'It 1, 3, 329 n 6, 

334 'It 6,335,336,339 'It 1, 3't6, 38811 1. 

Multan, Province of, 330 11 2, 334, Kings 

of, 334. 
Mnl tan, Sarkar of, 328, (330 'It 2). 
Multan, S6.bah of, 83, 113, 116, 325 and 

11 2, 326 n 2, 339. 

Mumta1;lan, aI, 7 n. 
Mnnghir, Sarkar of 152, 154. 

Munja, 215 and 'It 2, 216. 
Munia plant, The, 215 'It 2. 

Munja-pattana, 215 'It 2. 

Muntakhah, of Yazdi, 11. 
Murad, Sultan, 229, 231 11 4. 
Mnrakkab, aI, 12. 
Mnrta?-a Ni?-amul Mulk, 238. 
Murree road, The, 347 n 3. 

l\fnruj uq. 1;>ahab, 31 'It 3, 34 'It 4. 

Musa h. K(lb at Tamimi, 345 n 1. 
Musa of Mt'llwah, 218. 

Mushrnfud Daulah, 10. 
Musicani, 337 'It 1. 

Mnstaufi, aI, 11. 
Mnthir ul Ghanim, 34 n 2. 

Mutiny, '1'he, 286 'It. 

Muth'a, 183 n 3, 185 n 1. 

Muzaffar l1ahashi, 149. 

Muzaffal' Iof Gujarllt, 86 n 1,218,219 

264. 



lfnzafl'ar II of Gujarat, 86 n 1,221, 226. 

265,266. 

III 86 n 1,267. 

Mllzafl'nr Khan, 88. 

Mllz"ffarab3d, 246. 

Muz"jJa"i, 113 n 3, 114 n. 

N ABON A.SSA.R, 22 •• 3. 

Niidir Shah, 401 n 1. 

Nadiys, 140 n 6, 148. 

Nadon, 303 n 1. 

N ad6t, 25l. Sarkai' of, 254. 

Naga Arjnn, 16. 

Naga dynasty, The, 354 n 3. 

Nagam, 363. 

Nagarahara, 405 n l. 

Nagarkot, 312, 384., 387. 

Naghar, 244. 

Naghr, 398-9 II 6, 399. 

Nag61', Sarkiir of, 102,270,271-276. 

Nogs, 'rhe, 14 n. 

Nahar l~"o, 229. 

Nahrwalah, 262, f05 n 2. 

Nailab, an idol, 26 n 3. 

Najrao, Ttlm,i,n of, 406, 407 n 1. 

NaJmla, 282. 

Nalli Mar, The, 355 n 1. 
Nnndimal'g, 357. 

N >\tldod, 251 n 3. 

Nangenha1', 405 n 1 and 3. 

Nnpta, 'fhe, 228. 

Nara, 33S n 4, 337 n 1. 

Nara, Raja, 382. 

NfIII'o,in, 117. 

Nadin DnB, 24l. 

Nar:1pftti Andhra~, 230 n 1. 

Naravahana, 215 n l. 
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Narbada, '1'l1e, 150, 195, 197, 224 n 2, 

239, 243 

Narmal, 230. 

Narn;llah, Sarkar of, 234.. 

Nnrnalah, fort of, 228, 229, 268. 

Narnol,182. 

Narn61, Sarkar of, 97,193. 

Narsing Deo, Raja, 129. 

Narsingh Deva, 301. 

Narwar, Sarkar of. 18D, 195. 

Nasik District, 228 n 5. 

Na~lr Khan, 181, 2]8, 220. 

Na~lr Khan Furuki, 223 n 1 :1nd 2. 

NA~fr Shah, 226, 265. 

Na~iri, an, 12. 

Na~rpur, 339. Sarka1' of, 341. 

Na~ir nd Danlah b I:Iamdan, 12. 

Na~(ru'ddin Ohiragh, 170. 

Nasil'u'ddin Ghori, 280, 298. 

Nasiru'ddin Khusnan Khan, 306. 

Na~(ru'ddln K abbaoha, 341 n I . 

Na~ll'-ud-din Ma1)mud Sbah, 35 n ]0, 304. 

K asiru'c1c1in Tllsi, 2 n 3, 4 and,.. 4, 12, 14 

n 1, 19 n ], 415-6 n 3. 

Na~rat Shoh, 149, 307. 

Nas,.{n flower, '1'he, 409 n l. 

NaW, 394. 

Nanjah, naja, 14-8 

Naushll'awan, 55, 268 and n 5. 
Navanagar, 245 n 5, 249 n 2, 250. 

Navasari District, 251 n 2. 
Nawi-Bandar, 245 n 16. 

Na?-!lJ.'bar, Sarkar of, 195, 197, 208,251. 

Na?-hari Baloch Clan, 337 nnd n 4. 

N azuk of Kashmir, 379 n 4, 389 n 3, 390 

and n 2. 

Nazuk Shah, 172 n 2 . 

K ebncbadnezzar, Era of, 22. 

Neknihal, Tuman of, 405. 

New SOl'ath, 245. 

Niazi, 402 n 3. 

Ni~mat u'llah, 221-2 n 3, 398-9 n 6, 

40~, n l. 

Niazi il.fghftus, The, 393 n 2, 402 n 3. 

Nichi Hama, 365 n 2. 

Nicator, Selaucus, 24 Bnd II 4. 

Nidham ut Tawarikh, 36 n t. 
Nigantha sect, 38211 1. 

Nilometer, The, 59. 

Nikodar, 40l n 4. 

NUah Nag, 363. 

Nllkar, 127. 

Nilmat, The miraculous volume, 363. 
Nfmkbar, 172. 

Nlmlab, 399. 

Nlm1'6z, territory of, 414. 



Nineteen Years' Rates, The, 69. 

Nisabur, 8, 11, 34 n 3, 35 n 8. 

Nisatha, 311 n 3. 
Ni~am.ud.d[n AnHa, 279. 

• Ni?-am MU$takhraj, 263. 
Ni?-ami, 214 n I , 381 n 4. 

No" , 15 n 2, 406. 
Nohma;di tribe, 337. 

Noschahl~, 326 n 2. 

Nowsherah, 347 n 3. 

N u.mi, 167 n 1. 

N umismata Orientala, 382 n 1. 
Nurgil, 392 and n 2. 

N urui. The, 326. 
Nur B"khshfs, The, 352 n 1. 

Nur Bakhshi religion, The. 352 n 1, 389. 

Nuzhatul ~nlub, a book, 415 n 2. 

N. W . P., The, 61 n 2, 166 II 2, 348 n 2. 

Nychthemerou, The 13. 

OCKLEY, 60 n3. 

Ohiud, 404·5 n 6. 

Oliver, Mr., 86 n l. 

Oman, 56. 

Oman, Gulf of, 121. 
Oman, Sea of, 326 n 2. 

Omar, 55, 57,60,226 n 4. b·u'l KhaHab, 
344, 413 n 1. 

Omar Khayyam, 29. 

Omar Shaikh, 220 n 5. 
01/tadyah gaz, 60. 

Opian, 400 n 1. 

O"de camps, 402 n l. 

Orissa, 115,116, 125, 219n 1,311 n3, 340n8. 

Orosins, 342 n. 

Osam, 245. 

Othman·b·4f1'an, 60 n 5, 344. 

Othman.b.I:IoOftif, 60 and 11 6. 

Otte, E. C., 365 11 3. 

Oudh, 149, 157, 223 n 3, 309 n 3. 

Oudh, King of, 28611 10. 

Oudh, Subah of, 77, 9.3, 94, 11 5, 170, 278. 

Oudh, Sarkar of, 93,173. 

Ouka,', or aka,', The, 362 n 4. 

Ouseley, 327 n 1, 415 n l. 

Oxus, The, 327 11 ) , 400 n 1. 
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P ADMA TI, The, 365. 

Padmavati, 269 n 2. 

Paghman range, The, 408 on 5 . 
Pagl6, The, 130 'I. 
Pah,', 59. 

Pahwri dialects, The, 351 n 2. 

Painam, 124 ?I 2. 

Pak Pattan, 330 11 2. 

PakH, 347, 365, 391. :"'Sarkor of, 390. 

Plil, 222, 250 and n 2. 

Ptilhan Deva Kachhwahah, 301. 

Pali, 271. 
Palithan>l.h, 247. 
Palwah fish, The, 338. 
Palwal, 179, 278 and n 2, 286 n 1. 

Pam pur, 356 n 3, 357. 

Pan aI', 229. 

Pamlr, Sarkar of, 233. 

Panchlr valley, 399 n 3. 

Pandavas, The, 282, 283, 284, 358 n 4. 

Pandit Bapu Deva, 417" 1. 

Pandit Radha Kishan Kaul, 347 n 3, 355 

11 4, 362 n 4, 393 n 2. 

PandrethRn, 355 11 2, 384 11 1. 
Pandu, 282 and .1 l. 

Pani, 402 u 3. 

Panipat,"149 n 2, 170 n 6. 
Panjab, 110. 

Panja Sahib, 324 n 2. 

Panjakora, 31 L n 3, 391·2 n 7. 
Panjal, application of, 348 " 1. 

Panjh1r, 410 " l. (Valley), 399, 400 on 1. 
Panjna-d, The, 325 11 2. 

Panjshir, 399 n 3, 400 n 1. 

pant>l.s6k, 355 n 2, 356 n 3, 384 n 1. 
Parlillchi, a shrine, 246. 

Parang, 411 n l. 

Pa"as, 197. 

Parashawar, 404, 411. 

Paras pur, 364. 

Parau/i land, 63, 66. 

PaTganah, The term, 114. 

Parganahi Haveli, 368. 

Parihasapura, 356 n 3. 

Par ikshita, 246 n 5. 



Paristan, 347. 
Parsaror, Sarkar of, 110. 
Parsis, The, 243 n 2 and 3. 
Parwan, 399 n 3, 400 and n 1, 409 n 1. 
Pashai mountain, 399 n 3. 

Pashang, 403. 

Pataliputra, 246 n 5. 
Pata.l Nagari, 23l. 

Pathri, Sarkar of, 230, 236. 
Pati Haibatpur, 110. 
Patna, 151, 24611 5. 

P"tmh, Hindu term for almanac, 12. 
Pattan, 239 240, 242, 245 and n 8, 262. 
Pattan Somnath, 245. 
PaWtn, Sarkar of, 251, 254. 

PaU'Z, a woollen material, 355 n 3. 

PatwaI'i, The 66. 
Pauaghar, 242 n 14. 

Pa1likhs, The, 149. 
Pazend, The, 243. 
Pedro IV of Arragon, 25 n 5. 
Pegu, 119. 
Pekin, 118 n 2. 

Pentapolis, 116 n 1. 
Perath, 181. 

Persia, 24, 2811 6, 32,1 2, 57, 121, 179, 

240, 243, 312, 343, 348, 352, 388, 390, 
397 n 4,404. 

Persian Gulf, The, 121. 
Peshawar, 281 n I, 311 n 3, 324 n 2, 391 

n 5, 404-5 11 6. 
Philolaus, 3 n 1. 
Plch, 398-9 n 6. 

Pih Soz, a kind of lamp, 314 n 1. 

PiJpay, 263 n 2. 

Pind Dlidan Khan, 405 n 2. 

Pinjarah, Sarkar of, 136. 
Plpal(lol, 224. 

Plpal sir, 246. 

Pir, Etymology of, 348 n 1. 

Plr Panjal, 347 n 3, 348 and n 1. 

Pir, The, a Falpr, 348:n 1. 

Pirzadah Sayyids, 291 n 2. 

PithUrah, 270, 279, 300, 301. 
Piyasb8.ri, 123. 

Planets, The, 3 and" I. 
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Pliny, 310 n 2, 415 n 2. 

Plutarch, 315 n 1, 342 n. 

Pococke, 5 n, 26 n 3, 33 n 3. 

Pada?', 49 n 2. 

Pohru, 363 n 1. 

Palaj land, 63, 66, 
Politics, Aristotle's, 53 n 1. 
Pollock, Lient.-Col., 119 n 3. 

Polo game, 303 n I. 
Poor rate, The, 57 and tI 4. 
Pope, 196 11 I. 
Parah, 240 and 11 5. 
Porechas, The, 249. 
Porphirius, 9. 

Port duties (Gujerat), 259. 
Portugal, 25 n 5, 124 n 5. 

Portuguese, The, 125 n 2, 243 n 3, 248 t~ 

2. 

Pottinger, 343 n 2. 

Prabhas Kau(l, 280 and n 1. 

Prabhas, 280 n 1. 

Prabhasa, 280 n 1. 

Prajapati, 381 n 2. 

Pravarasena, Raja, 384 and n 1. 
Pravarasenapura, 355 n 2, 356 n 3, 384 n 1. 
Pravareswara, 384 n 1. 

Pravarasena II, 384 n 1-
Prinsep, 15, 377 n 1. 

Prinsep, James, 158 n 3. 

Prithi Raj, 159 n 2. 

Prithiraj TOJ;lWar, 300. 

Prithwi Raja, 270, 279, 300, 301. 
Priylig, 158. 

Professions, Classes of, 53. 
Proportion, Rule of, 415-6 n 3. 

Ptolemy, 3 and n 2, 4 n 3, 6, 8, 10, 14, 
23,24,26,115-6 n 4,116 n 1, 118, n 2, 

120 n 1, 310 n 2 aud 7, 311 n 1, 381 
n 2. 

Punch, 347 n 3. The-, 347 11 3. 
PllUjah Proper, 325 n 2. 

Punjab, '1'he, 246 tI 3, 304, 388 and n 1, 
389 and 11 1, 390 t~ 1. 

Pnnpun, The, 151. 
Purbaoh, 5 n 1. 

Puri, 127 and n 1, 171 n 5. 

Pt~rik sheep, The, 350 n 3. 



Purna, The, 223, 228. 
Purruyah, Sarkar of, 134. 

Pnrnshottama, 127. 
P~!shkaram, a festival 228 n 6. 

o Pntraj, 215. 
Pundir, 301. 
pytha~ras, 6 n 4. 

RACHNA Doab, 110 n 2 and 5. 
Riidhanpur, 262. 
Rae Bareli, 90, 286 n 4. 

Rafin'ddin $afawi, 180. 

Rahiri canon, The, U. 

Rai, 38l. 
Rai dynasty, 343 n 1. 
Rai Diwaij, 343 n l. 
Rai Sahasi, 343 and II 1. 

RaIsin, Sarkra of, 112, 199. 

Raiyati lands, 138 n 6. 
Raja 4-li Khiin, 227. 
Raja Mahandrah, 126. 
Rdja Tamngini, The, 355 n 2, 380, 383 

n 1, 384n 1. 
Rajab Saliir, 172. 
Rajah Makand Deo, 127. 

Rajamahendri, 228 n 6. 

Rajasthan, Tod's 287 n 2. 

Raj gar, 152. 
Re..ji son of Miran Shah, 227. 
Riijmahal, 130 n. 

Rajori, 347 n 3, 387 n 3. 

Rajpiplah, 251 and n 3. 

Rajputs, The, 270. 
Rajpntana, 246 n 3, 268 n 4. 

Rajnr, 411 n l. 

Ra~~a, 4 and n 3, 8. 
RakastaJ, a lake, 310 112. 

Ram, 343. 
R~ma, 171 n 3 and n 5,172 n 4,228 n 5. 
Ramachandra, 171, 223 n 4, 280 n 2. 

Ramayana, 'l'he 121 n 1, 223 n 4, 280 n 2. 

Rambal, 36l. 
RI1U1Qhandra Deo, 127 n 2. 
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Rarnesar, a shrine, 224. 

Rarngar, 337. 

Ramgarh, 228, 230. 
Rampihi, 282. 
Rana, 251, 268, 269. 

Rana Arsi, 269. 
Rana Kombha, 220. 
Rana Sanga, 221 and n 2. 
Rana Urnr., 269. 

Ramiditya, Raja, 385. 

Raner, 243. 
Ranghar, Sarkar of, 237. 

Rangpur, 123 It 6, 124 n 1. 
Rangtah, 180. 
Ranigiit hill, 404.5 n 6. 
Ranthanb61', Sarkar of, 102, 274. 
RaJ}.th61, King of Kabul, 412, 413. 

Rao Mandalik, 268 and n 7. 
Ra§ad,5. 
Rasti Khan, 263. 

Rasuhlblid Porah, 240. 

Rath,128. 
Rathol'tribe, The, 241, 270, 27111 1. 
Rati, 155 II 3. 

Ra(t, 55 and n 5. 

Ratna Sinha, 269 n 2. 

Rattanpur, 171. 

Raudhat ul Albiib, 33 n 4. 
Raudhat ur Rayal;rln, 34 n 6. 

Raudhat n~ $afa, 35 11 13 and 14, 36 n 6. 

Ravana, 172 n 4. 

Raverty, 348 /I 2, 402 n 3. 
Ravi, The, 110 n 2, 3JO and n 1, 311, 312, 

325 n 2, 326 and n 2,329" 6. 

Rawal,268. 
Rawal Pindi, 324 n 2. 

Rawal Rattan Si, 269. 

Raya?in, 409 n 1. 

Raya· Sena, 300 n 1. 
Raziah, 303. 

Razi u'l Mulk, 266 n 3, 267. 

Ra.mnamah, 'I'he 284. 

Rechnao Doab, Sarkar of, 319, 326 II 1, 
330,333. 

Red Sea, The, 55 n 5, 121 n 3. 

Regiornontanus, 5 n 1. 

Reinaud, 343 n 2. 



Rennel, 245 n 6. 
Renonard, 343 n 2. 

Revenue, Collector of, 43. 

Rewa Kantha, 251 'II. 3. 

R ewari, Sarkar of, 105, 278, 293. 

Rbotas, 149. 

Rhinoceros, The, 28l. 

Rhys David, Mr., 382 n l. 
Rice of Bengal, 12l. 
Rig Veda, '1'he , 280, 289 n 2. 

Rinja.n of Tibet, 386. 

Riyaz na Salli-tin, 117 " 1, 123 n 6, 128 ,. 

2. 

Rock, The--in the river, 383. 

Rohtak, 285 n 1. 

Rohtaa, J 52. 

Rohtas, Sarkltr of, no, 157. 

Rohilkhand, 287 11 2. 

Rome, 415·J6 ,. 2. 

R ap Sdsnu, a coin , 354 and'll. 2. 

Rosenzweig .Schwa nunu, 148 n 1. 

Roshaniyah , Tbe, aect, 352 'II. l. 

Rost. Dr., 22[·2 n 3. 

Roxburgb, 124 n il 5 and 6, 126 11 6 a nd 7, 

15211 3, 172 n 3. 

Ruba'a·el.Mnjnyyab, 2 n 4. 

Rudra, 231. 

R1ti , a meta.}, 3 ' 2 n 2. 

Ruknnddin Ffr6z Shah, 303. 
Ri,mak, 14 and ?I . 

Rnnn of Cnt ch, 246 n 3. 
Runn, The, 249. 

Rupal', 310. 

Rupgarh, 251 n 2. 

Rustam, 115 n 3. 

SXBARMA'f'fI, 239, 240. 

Sa but, 6 n 7. 
Sabean tables, The, 4 n 3. 

Sabuktagin, 414. 

Sabzba"i crops, 395 n l, 396. 

Sachau, 1 n 2, 7, 10, 11, 13 n 2 and 4 

21 11 2, 27 " 2, 28 n 3, 31 n 3, 121 11 4. ' 

Sadbpur, 13 n 4, 14. 

Sad.i.Chodri, 360 n 2. 

Badid ud Daulah Abul Gbanaim, 9. 
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Sadmapura, 35,,6 'II. 3. 

!;ladruddin Mnl)ammad, 35. 

!;lafA, Mount, 27 n . 

§afaib, a~ 8. 

Safedea"i, cropa, 395 and n 1, 396. 

Safed K6h, 405. 

Saffal), as, 33 11 2. 

Saffron, cultivation an d description of, 

357 and n 2. 

:;>affu'ddln, 397.14. 

!;lug han, 7 n 16. 

Sa hadeva, 282. 

Sah aran pur, 8'\I'l"ir of, 105, 291. 

SabAr, Sarkar of, (l6, 195, 309 n 3. 

Sahia, r ange, '1'he, 228. 

Sa hnah, 281, 2(:)6 11 2. 

S~id Khan, Sult"" of Kashgbar, 390. 

Saifabad, 400 '" 1. 

Saifu'd Daulah , 8. 

Saighan , 400 " 1. 

SR.ila Dova, 2G1. 

Sd,r .1 ih at ta x, 58, 67, 3G6, 367 n 3. 

Sain" ! Mawa,.i, 367, 3li8. 

Sai, The, 17l. 
Sajawand, 406. 

S dka er as, '1'hc , 16. 

Saka t Sing , 218. 

Sak eta, 309 n 3. 

Saketh, 309 aud 11 3. 

Sakuntnla , 280 n 2. 

!;l ulu l)udclln of Si lld, 346. 

Sa) a" MaslJoud, 172. 

Sa l a" Rajab, 307. 

S6lbahan, 15, 16. 
Sal o' s l}:ul"an, 26·7 II 3, 27 n l. 

SaleI', 251. 

Salgi"clm, The, 150 ani! " 4. 
Salfm Khan, 6) , J4!J, 170116.22 

Salim ShUh, 221 n 3. 

Salivah aua , 215 to 1. 

SamlJoaui, aa, 9. 

Samaj, a road, 392. 

Samanah, 115. 

Samaui, as, 7 n 16 

Samani Sarai, 347·8 n 3. 

SRmania, The, 414. 

Samanta, 'l'be, 300, 301. 



Saml1ut Singh, 262. 
SamarJ.<:and, 5, 220 n 5, 388 n 1, 401 n 4 

408. 
Samat the Greek, 6 .t '7. 

amat Singh, 261. 
Samma dynasty, The, 342 Rnd n, 341i. 

Samhhal~ 16 n 1, 281. 
Samhhal, SarkaI' of, 69, 105, 281, 289. 

SambhaI', 21'7 n 2. 
S8mbri Rao, 217 n 2. 

Sambns, 342 n . 
Samvat era, 15 n 2. 

Sandabad, The, 310 n 7. 
Sandaram, The, 355 n 1. 

Sangrama Deva, 377 n 1. 
Sang.sal, an idol, 4{)9·10 n 3. 

Sanjalpbegi, The, 56 n 2. 

Sanjun, 243. 
Sanjari, Abu'! Fatl~ 4.bdm·ral,lma n, 11. 
Sanjari, A~lmad 4- bdn! JaIlI, 11. 
Sanjaya, 284. 
Sanka, Rajah, 270. 
Sankar Varma, R.ija, 386. 

Sankudhar, 248. 

Sl1raban, 402. 
Sarada temple, 366 and n 1. 
SaI'aj,261. 
Saran, SarkaI' of, 155. 
Sarangpur, Sarkllr of, 112, 203. 
Saraswati, 366 n 1. 
Saraswati, The, 120 n 5, 125 n 2, 158, 

239, 246, 281. 

Sal'l1ya, The, 223 11 4. 
Sardhar, 244 11 1. 
Sardhur, 244. 
Sardh6l So!anki, 30i. 

SaI'j<t, The, 171, 305. 

Sarke,,', 114 11 . 

Sarkath, 231. 
Sarkhech, 241. 
Sar6hi, SarkaI' of, 102, 270, 276. 

Saru, The, 171. 
Sam·ani,406. 
Sarwar ul Mnlk, 308 n 3. 

Satgaon, port of, 125 and n 2. 

SatgaOl~, SarkaI' of, 125 and n 2, 140. 

Stl.tga!'ha, 310 and n 1. 
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Sati,380. 
Sati Sal', 380. 
Satpur, 364. 
Satpura range, The, 223 n 2. 

Sat Rishi, 356. 
Satrunjah (Satrnujaya) hill, 247 and n 2. 

Sattarsal 250. 
Sa tnrn, 3 n 1. 

Satyaki Yadu, 284. 
Satyavati, 282 n 1. 
Sauleh Anleng vaHey, 4{)0 n 1. 

Sawad, The, 110 n 1. 

Sawad, SarkaI' of, 311 , 391. 
Sayyids, Dynasty of the, 218 n 2, 299, 

388 n 1. 

Sayyid Mnl)ammad, 388 II 1. 

Scotland, 223 11 4. 
Seasons, Hindu, 18. 
Sedillot (Prologomenes d' 0I011g Beg) 

2 11 3, 3 11 3, 4 nn 1 auel 4, 5 1111 1 and 

2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 24 n 2. 
Sehelan Kiishi, 10. 
Sehwan, 33'7 and n 4, 338, 346. 

Sejistan, 344 It 2, 414 n 1 . 

Selencides, Era of the, 22 11 1. 
Selencus Nicator, 24. 

Sendh Brari, 356. 

Senghers, The, 191 n 1. 
SIfr, 42. 
Sera, 34/7·8 n 3. 

Seres, 118 n 2. 

Serot, 286 n 4. 
Seroot, 286 n 4. 

Serpent King, The, 324 n 2. 

Serpent worship, 354 and n ? .. 
Ses6diah clan, The, 251, 269. 
Sesodtih, 269. 

Seth,171. 
Sewi, 336, 337, 346. 
Sewistan, 326, 328 n 1. 337 npc1 n 4, 338 
Sewistan, SarkOr of, 340. 
Shadi Khan, 306. 

Shad ipUr, 355 n 1. 

Shafi~i, ash, 32 n 1. 

Shah 4.aIam Bnkh6.ri, 240, 241. 
S!uiMbad, 361 n 4. . 

8Mh Ami!', 386. 



Shah Beg Arghun, 346. 
Shah Ramadan, Mosqne of, 355 11. 4. 

Shah I;lusain of Ghor, 403 n 2, 

SMh I;lnsain Arghun, 336, 346. 
Shahi, canon, 11. 
Shah Ismail, 265. 
Sbiihjan, 7 n 16. 

SMh JaMn, 231 n 4. 

SMh Kabnl Rill, 403 and n 5, 404. 
Shah ~asim Anwar, 389 and 11 2. 
Sh8.hk6t, 361. 
Shah Knlji, 5 n 2. 
Shah Madar, 170. 
Shah Mfl', 377 n 1, 386. 
Shahnamah, The, 33 11 2. 

Shah pur, 229, 311 '1b 2. 

Shahr Kra, 404. 
Shahristani, asb, 27 n. 
Shah Rukh, 5 n 1. 

Shahryaran, a canan, 10. 
Shahryar Aparwez, 28. 
Shahu Khel, an Afghan tribo, 308. 
Shaibak Khan Uzhek, 346. 

Shaikh 4bdnllah ~nraishi, 27~. 

Shaikh AI}mad KhaHu, 24 1. 
Rhaikh 4lii n'ddlll Majzub, 180. 
Shaikh Bllrh!lll nd din, 223 n 3. 

Shaikh Isma~lI , 397 n 4. 

Shaikh Khizr, 180 n 5. 
Shaikh Mina, 173. 
Shaikh Mnhammad Mnsalman, 4.08 n. 

Shaikh i;iala~l, 279. 
Shaikb Shab, 217. 

Shaikh Yusnf, 334 and n 5, 335. 
Shaikhzadahs, The, 407 n 4. 

Shaja~t Khan, 221. 
Shakan Deva Rae, 305·6 n 2. 

ShakarmLg, 361. 

Shak·mum~, an idol, 409·10 n 3. 

Shal; .mnni, 409·10 n 3. 

Shlilahmar, 361. 
Shalya, 284, 285. 

Shamil, The, 8, 12. 
Shammassln, Tke, 352·3, n 1. 
Shammasiyah Observatory, The, 4 n I, 7. 
SbamsRbad, 271, 315. 
Shamsi.Antad, 279. 
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Shams T k.i.BiyabAl1i,~27() . 

Shamsn'd Danlah, 4 11 2. 
Shamsn'ddin 4bdu'·1.lah, 34112. 
Shamsl1'ddin al Kashi, 29 n 2. 

Shamsn'ddin Altmisb, 279, 280, 303. 
Shamsn'd din Bhankarah, 219 n 1. 

Shamsn'ddin of Kashmtr, 387 and n 1. 
Shamsn'ddtu tbe Nul' Bakhshi, 352 n I, 

389 and n 2. 

Sha..ada relics: The, 313. 
Sharafn'dc1in's Ristory of Timnr, 347 n 

2 . 

Sbarifabac1, Sarkar of, 124, 139. 
Sharlj:i,8. 
Sharlj:i kings, The, 309. 
Shatsalah, 12. 
Shattndar, The, 310. 
SMrgll1lj, The, 125. 
Sher Khan, 61, 63, 123, 149, 159, 160 

n 1,170 n t:, 221, 271, 279, 3S6,390, 
415: 

Sherkhani Pass, The, 391, 392. 
Sherring, 163 nil 1 and 3, 16411 1, 165 n 

1, 174 nn 1 and 2, 175 11 1, 189 II 4, 
191 n I, 194 n I, 28711 2, .337 n 3, 402 
n 2, 

Sher Shab, 221 n 3, 32311 8. 
Shevaki, 404 n 2. 

Shiber, 400 n 1. 

Shibertn, a route, 400 and n 1. 
Shihabn'c1clln, 148. 
ShihO.bn'ddin ash ShaJi,!>i, 34 11 2. 
ShihRbn'ddin b. Sam al Ghori, 270 n 3. 

ShiMbu'c1c1in Kbilji:, 306. 
Shihabn'ddin of Kashmir, 387. 
Shihabu'ddinpur, 364. 
Shillong, 118 11 1. 

Shi!cda,', 49 and n 3, 66. 
Shika1'pnr, 402 1l 3. 

Shil'az,11. 
Shi1'pao, 411 n 1. 
Shil'wUU Khan Bhatti, 26611 3. 
Sh61', 326, 336. 
Shuja,!> Shah, 130 n. 

Shnkt-oh, 362, 363 11 1. 
Shupiyon, 347 11 3. 

Shn1'ai~l h. Rani, 412. 



Shuster, 4 .3 n 1. 
Si.lkokah, 245. 
SiR lkot, 389 " 1, Sarka!" of -, 110. 

Siberia , 363 n 3. 

Sibi, 328 11 1. 
·Siddhanta, Tbe, 9. 

Sidl!bants, The, 13 and n 1. 

Sidhanta Siromani, 417 n l. 

Sidhp"I', 170, 242. 

Siha,27l. 
Sibaras, Raja, 343 and n l. 

Sikal1dar Fatl;l Khan, 346. 

of3ikandar, Father of Snltan Zainu'l ~ ,tbi-
din, 364 and n 3. 

Sikaudar Kbiln of Kashgha,., 390. 
Sikancla,· Namah, The, 381, It 4. 

Sikandar of Kashmir, 387. 

Sikal1dar SMh of Bengal, 148. 

Sikandar, the Iconoclast, 377 It ], 385 It 

2. 

Sikhs, The, 366 It 4. 

SikrI, 180. 

Sil vestre de Saci, 393 It 3. 

Sinai, 118 It 2. 

Sinan, 6, 7. 

Sind b. 4li, 3 and It 3, 10. 

Sind, 49 It 2, 249 It 2, 250, 327 It 3, 335, 

337 " 2, 344 and n 2, 345 It 1, 346, 
386, 388, 393 and n 2. 

Sindhind (Siddbanta), Tbe, 7, 9. 

Sindh Sagar, 311, 315. 

Sindh Sagar Doab, 322, 330_ 

"lindh, 'fbe, 311, 312, 326 It 2, 328, 391. 
Siud, The, 310, 327 It I, 355 It I, 364, 

365 It 1, 359 It 2, 381, 405 It 2. 

Singci,,·ah, The 65 It l. 
Singbanah, 182. 

Sinba Deva, Riija, 377 It 1, 386. 

Sinjar, 7 II 12. 

SinjbauH, 157. 

Sipra, The, 195, 196. 

Sirat ur Rasul, 27 It. 

Sirhind, 281, 308, 310, 326 n 2. 

Sirhind, Sarkru.· of, 105, 295, 3i6. 

Siri,279. 

Sirm til' hills, 216 It 3. 

Sir6hi, 251. 
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Sirsl1, 28J, 326 n 2. 

Sis tan, 395, 396, 412, 413. 

Sltn" 172 10 4. 

Siva, 159 It 3,231 10 1,2·16, 310 110 2, 3 13 

and 102,31510 1 and 2, 384 It l. 

Siwaliks, The, 30210 l. 

Siwi, 328 and n I, 393. 

Siwistan, 180 It 5 . . 

Si.1' ''I.( , 35 n 8. 
Siya r n'l lIfllta, akhkhirin; 117 n 2, 120 

10 1, 12310 5, 150 n 1, 16910 2, 180 n I , 

181 10 I, 218 10 3, 221 n I, 226" 12, 

229 ,11 and 2, 350n7, 38710 1,40110:1. 

Skaphinm of Aristarchus, The, 2 It 3. 
Slave Kings, The, 271 10 1. 
Smith's Classical Diotionary, 23 It I, 25 

n 3, 415-1 6 n 2. 

Sodah tribe, The, 339 and 10 1. 
Sof Ahan, 356 It 2. 

Sogdi, 'rbe, tribe, 339 II 1. 

Sogdiana, 119 10 1. 

Sohan, The, 323 It 5. 

Soj hat, 271. 

Solanki race, 244 It 16, ~Princes of the -, 

260. 

Solar, The, race, 250 II 1. 

Solomon, 352 It 1. 

Solomon's Hill, 383. 

Solomon's stone, 36010 1. 

Somnath, 246, 263 It 1, 280 n 1. 
Sonamarg, 359-60 10 2. 

SOIlIirgaoJ), Sarkar of, 124 and It 2, 138. 
S611ipntra, 215 10 2. 

Son, The, 150. 

Songarh, 251 II 2. 

Sopheites, 311 It 2. 

1'''. <1', 356 n 3. 

S6ratb, 242, 244, 250. 

S6rath, Sarkar of, 243, 258. 

Sovereigns of Bengal, 144. 

S6yam, 365. 
Spnin, 19 It 1, 25 It 5. 

Spanish er~ of the Coosars, 25 It 5. 
Spherics of 'I'heodosins, G 10 8. 
Sport in British Burmnh, 11910 3. 

Sri Bhn,t the physician, 388 n 2 

Sri Bhor Dern, 201. 



Sri J:)an~ak Solanki, 262. 

Srinagar, 311, 355 and 'IVn 1, 2 and 4, 

356 '/10 3, 368, 384. 
Stamp tax, 410, '/10 1. 

Statistical Account of Bengal, 120 '110 6, 

125'110 2. 
Stein, Dr., 383'110 '1. 

Strabo, 342 '110, 365 '110 3, 400 '110 1. 

St. John, 243'110 3. 
St. Paul's Epistle to the Cor., 13 11 2. 

St. Petersburgh, 300 '/to 3. 

St. Sophia, 5 '/to 1. 

Sturt, 400 '110 1. 

Suakin, 121. 
Snastos, The, 311 n 3. 

S7tbah, 114'110 1. 
Subahs, The twelve, 115. 

Subeha, 174'110 3. 

Subhadra, 127 11 4 . 
Sublime Porte, The, 308 '110 2. 
Sublime Standarcls, The, 308. 
Subuktagin, 34'110 7, 35'110 2, 414. 

Sudhauwan, 214 '110 2. 
SUdharah, 311. 

Suez, 121 n 3. 

$ufi MawhlDll Rum, 408 '110 1. 
Suffavian monarchs, The, 397 '110 4 . 

Sufyan, 33 n 2. 

Suhoyum, 365 '/to 2. 

Snidas, 3 '110 2. 
Sukhar Nai, The, 326'110 2. 

S'!Lk7uisa.n, The, 122. 
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Sulaiman Karani, 128 and 160 '110, 149. 

Sulaiman, father of Khizr Khan, 307 and 

308'110 1. 
Sulaiman range, The, 337 n 4. 
Sulaimanabad, Sarkar of, 140. 

Sulayman-b-Mul)ammad, 8 n. 

Sulhfy lands, 66, 57. 

Sultan Abu S~ld, 29 '110 2, 33 '110 4. 

Sultan Al,lmad, 24.1. 

Sultan 4-li Khwarazmi, 11. 

Sultan BabB.dur Gujarati, 159, 226, 265. 

Sultan Flroz, 148, 159, 226, 279, 281. 

Snltan l:Iusain 1. of MultaJ, 334, 335. 

Sultan l:Iusain II. of Multan, 335, 336. 

Sultan Ma\lmUd Bahmani, 238. 

Sultan Mal}mud Ghaznawi, 408. 

Sultan Mal;1mud 1. of Gajarat, 245, 264. 
Sultan Mal;1mud II. of Gujal'at, 266 arid 

'110 3,267. 

Sultan Mal;1mud Khilji, 168. 
Sultan Mal,lmud I of Mllltan, 334., 335. 

Sult{", Mal,lmud II of Mnltan, 346. 

Sultan Mal}mud Sharlf.i, 170, 181. 
Sultan Mn\:lammad, 218, 220, 264, 346. 

Sultan Mas,,6di Hazaras, 401 '/10 4. 

Sultan Shah Lodi, 308. 
Sultan Shihabu'd din, 218, 280, 302. 
Sultan Sikandar, 60, 170,180,261, 265, 

266 n 2, 280, 309, 336, 389. 

Sultan ush SharIF, 168. 

Sultunieh, 5 '/to 1. 

Sultan pur, 310, 326 '/to 2. 
Snltan ud Danlah, 10. 

Sumaj caves, 409. 

Summa tribe, The, 249 '110 2. 
Sumra line of Priuces, The, 3tl, 34270, 

345. 
Sundarballs, The, 116 '/to 3 . 
S(vntc!mh, a kind of frnit, 124 and 11 5. 

Suppliants of Euripedes, The, 53 '/to 1. 

Surajkand, 173. 
Surapura, 356 " 3. 
Surat, 243, 251. 

Surat, S,ll'kar of, 256. 

Sur Afghans, The, 393 '110 2. 

Sur, House of, 61, 159, 221 11 3. 

Sur-kh, The, a coin, 354 '/to 1. 

Surkh-rud, The, 405 '/to 3 . 

Suryasar, 361. 

S6.tik, 271. 
Sutlej, The, 121 11 2, 278, 310, 3U, 312, 

325 TO 2, 326 and '110 2, 330 '/to 2. 

Suyul'ghlH, 46 '/to 2. 

Suyuti's Hist. of the Caliphs, 413 11 1. 
Swat, 311 '/to 3, 347, 391 aud'/to 7. (Sarkar 

of, 391), 392. 

Sykes, Col., 382 '/to 1. 
Sylhet, SarkaI' of, 124, 125 '/I., 139. 
Syria , 26 l' 3, 59 n. 
Syrian year, 25. 

Syro-lI1acedouian era, 24. 



TABARI, I1t, 32 11 5. 
'fabari, Mul}amml1d I:IAsib, 11. 

'fabaristan, 32 11, 5, 35 11, 10. 
'faba]pit.i-Akbari, 123 11, 1, 219 11 1. 
'faba1!:at-i-Na~iri, 35 and 1110, 301,1 1. 
~'al~lz, 5, 408. 
Tabrlzi., ..at, 8. 
Tahdblb n'l Asma, 27 n 3 I1nd 4. 

l'ailasan, '11. 
'failasani Tables, 11. 

'fa;:f, at, 56. 
Taj Khlin, 149. 
Tajarib u'l Umam, 1$3 113. 
Tajiks, The, 398-9 11, 6. 

Tajpur, SarkaI' of, 135. 
Taju'ddin Eidoz, 414. 
Taju'ddill Jrald, 35 n 11. 
'I uj ul MaRsir, 35 n 9. 

Takhi,·,2. 
Takht-i-SuJaiman, 355 n 2, 356 it 3, 384 

11,1. 

Talaja, 247. 
Tali, The, 222, 228 . . 
TalikUn, 400 and n 1. 

Tamerlane, See Timur. 

l'amgha imposts, 410 and 11, 1. 
l'amghah, at, 67 and n 6, 367 and 11, 3. 
.:'amim An~&ri, 341. 

~'amfm b. Zaid aJ l)tbi, 346 11 1. 
Tamimi tribe, The, 34511, 1. 
l'anab, 58,61 and 11 2, 62, 4 1411, 2. 
Tan.;Iah, Sarkar of, 129 and 11 6, 340 11, 3. 

~'angi, 411 11, 1. 

Tangtalah, 347 11, 3, 348. 
Tanjir, Raja, 383. 

Tank caste, 263-4 11, 4. 

Tansen, 181 n 1. 
Tantlra Ohudamani, The, 313 11, 2. 

Tapti, The, 222 11, 6, 223, 224 11, 2, 228, 
239,243. 

Tappah, no 11, 3. 

Taragaon, 365 11, 1. 

Tarapur, 243. 
Taraspur, 364 11 3. 

Tadkh (date) , 1 and 11, 2, 2. 

Tarlkhi Baihalj:, 34 n 8. 
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'1'arikhi Fll'oz Shah, 35 n II, 336 '" 1. 
Tarikhi Guzidah, 36 n 1. 

Tarikhi KhurRsan, 35 n 3. 
Tiirikhi Khnsrawi, 35. 

Tarikhi M~~umi, 341-211, 1. 

Tarikhi Yamiui, 34 11, 7. 
Tiirikh u'l Furs, 33 n 2. 

Tarkhlin family, 346 11 3. 
Tarsus, 7 11, 15. 

Tartars, The, 402 11 1. 
Tartf1>ry, 118 11, 2. 

l'assuj, 58 aud 11, 2, 59. 

Tiitar Khan, 264, 389 and 11, 1. 

Tatou, 118 11, 3. 

Tattah, 325, 326 n 2, 327, 336, 337 and 
1> 1, 338, 339, 340 11, 1, 346. SarkaI' of, 
336,339. 

Tattah, Princes of, 341. 
Tavernier, 393-4 11 4. 
Tavi, '1'he, 32011, 11. 
Taxila, 296 n 1, 324 11, 2. 

Teliagarhi, 116 11, 1. 

Telinga.nah, 228, 230. SarkaI' of, 237. 
Tel }5:ulzum, 121 11, 3. 

Tempest, Superstition of the, 348 iI 1. 
Tendas, 65 11 3. 
Tewa.ri, 251. 

TMbit-b-}5:url'ah b. Harun, 6, 7. 

Tllllbit-b-MuSI1, 7 . 

'1'habit-h-AMsa,7. 

Tha.\f.ff, tribe of, 345 11, 1, 412. 

Thaine!', 224, 226. 

Thana (Tanoa), 243 11 3. 
Thane8ar, 281. 
Theod08ius, 5 n. 
Theon of Alexaudria, 6 11, 6, 23 anel 11, 1. 
Theseus, 53 'I 1. 
Thibetian highlands, 365 11, 3. 

Thiel, 361. 
Thumi Sambhota, 351 11, 2, 

Tibet, 118, 304, 360 11, 3, 351 n 2, 355, 
364, 383, 386, 387, 388, 390. 

Tibetans, The, jl72 n 2,351' 11, 2. 

Tiefi'enthaler, 89 11, 3, 4 and.5, 90 11, 1 and 

4,9311, 1,9411 1 and 2, 96 n I, 10411 1, 

105 n 2 and 4, 110 n 5,13011" 150 11 I, 

152 11 2,157" 10, 159/1 1, 16911 3,172 



fI, 1 and 4, 181 n 2, 189 n 2, 210 n 4, 
214 n I, 223 n 2, 226 11 5 and 9, 231 11 

3,242 n J4., 273 n 7,297 n I, 300 n 1, 

314 n I, 323 n 4,32611 I and 2, 336n 2, 

b41 n 1,356 11 1,360 n 1,371 n 6,387 . 
n 2,398 n 6,403, n 3 and 4, 414n 2. 

Tigris, The, 32 n 3. 

TiMmah,56. 
Tijarah, Sarkar of, 96, 192. 
Tilah Bcilnath, 315 and n 1. 
Timbel, 245, 250. 

Timur, lin 1, 118 n 2, 148 n 1,169, 218 n 

2, 219112,220 n 5, 304 n 2, 307, 308, 
347 n 2, 387, 388 n 1, 390 :lnd 11 4, 

397 n 4, 400 n 1, 414. 
Timul' Khan, 304 n 3. 

Tipperah monntains, 124 n 4. 

Tipperah tribes, 117, 120. 
Tippersen, 217. 
Tirhut, 152. 
Tirhut, Sarkar of, 156. 
Tithis, The, 17. 
Tod, 217 n 2, 27011 2, 271 n 7,287 n. 2, 

297 11 1, 331 n 1. 
Todah Bhim, 181. 
Todar Mull, Rajah, 88. 
ToghlaJi:, House of, 218 n 2. 

Tolah, l'he Kashmirian, 3~4. 
TOl,lwar tribe, 300. 
Towers of Silence, 243 n 2. 

TrabgRm, 365. 
Transoxiana, 5 Il 1, 33 n 4, 179, 220 11 4, 

303 n 2. 

Treasurer , The, 49. 
Tribute, 57. 
Tri-Kaliuga, 228 n 2. 
Trimab, The, 325 11 2. 

Trimbak, 228. 
Triibner, 382 n 1. 
Tsont i kul canal, 'fhe, 355 n 1. 
Tufal, 238 n 4. 

Tughla~ab8.d, 279 and 11 2. 

Tughla~, Sultan, 148. 
TughlaJi: Shah, I, 279, 280 306. 
Tughla~ SMh II, 307. 
Tugow, 406 II 6, 407 n 1. 

Tul, a route, 399, 400. 
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Tulip, The, 349 11 1, 409 n 1. 
Tulroulii, 364. 
Tulsi, 118 n 1. 

Tliman, 404. 

Tuman of Daman i koh. 408. 
Tuman of NeknihliJ,405. 

--- Najrao, 406. 
TUman, value of a, 393 and n 4. 
Tu'mun, 196. 

Tunkag6sha, 245. 
Turangzai, 411 n 1. 

Tllran, 13, 55, 56, 58, 115, 278, 300, 385, 
399. 

Turja Bbawitui r elics, 313. 
Turkiln Shah, 303. 
Turkey, 2tO, 241. 

Turkistan, 5 11 1, 304, 312, 348, 352, 388, 
390, 391 11 2, 392, 40.J.. 

Turkish Empire, The, 55. 
Turks, The, 34611 3. 

Tus, 4 . 
'rusi,34. 
Tustar, 413. 
T{,z, The, a tree, 351 n 3. 

Tyeho Bl'ahe, 5 n 1, 8. 

U'CH, 304, 326 and 11 2, 330 n 2, 

Udaipur, 182, 268 n 3 and 5, 273. 
Uduer, Sark.'r of, 129. 
Udyana, 39111 7. 
Ugnand, 381 and n 3. 

339. 

Uhuta.h, a book on Theology, 352 11 1. 
Ujj ain, 16 n, 112, 196 and 11 I, 215, n 2, 

261 n 4. 

Ujjain, Sarkar of, 112, 198. 
Ulllgh Beg, 5 and n 1,9, 12,220 n 4,304 

n 2. 

UJugh Khan, 266 n 3, 304. 

mugh, meaning of, 30.J. 11 2. 
Uma, 313 n 2. 

Umark6t, 339. 

Umayyah b. 4-bdu'l Malik, 4]2. 

Umayyab, Honse of, 36 11 2, 341, 414. 
l)'mdat-ul-Elkhaniya, 11. 
Umrzai, 411 n 1. 

tYnab, 247. 



Urchin, 404 n 5. 
Urghun, 398-9 n 6, 401 n 2. 

Uri, 347-811 3. 
Urns of AbU JI!-far Bnshanji, 11. 

T,1rwat n'bnu'z Zubail', 32 n 1. 
Useful 'l.'ables, The, 1 n I, 15 n 1 and 2, 

16 n, 17 n 1 and 2, 18 n 1, 19 n 3, 21 
n 1, 22 n 1, 2311., 24 n, 2511. 3 and 5, 

28 n 4, '19 n 2, 31 n 3, 60 n, 62 n 1, 

116 n 2, 145 n 1, 146 n, 147 lin 2, 3 

and 4, 169 n 3, 210 n 1, 227 n 2, 238 n 

4, 259 n 2, 262 11., 271 n 7, 299 n 4, 

334 n 5, 341 11 1, 371 ." 6, 377 n 1, 

384-5 n 1. 

U'sh, 303 n 2. 

Usmanzai, 411 n 1-

Vsh,·, 57 and n 2. 
Vshri lands, 56, 57 and n 2. 

T,1tbi, al 34 n 7. 

V A RKHA Mihira, 281 n 4. 
Varanasi (Benares) 151 n 3. 

Varanavatra, 282. 

Varsy, Mr., 49 n 2. 
Vasavadatta, 216 n 2. 
Vasishtha, 280 n 2. 

Vasus, The, '280 .. L 
Vej Bl'ara, 356_ 

Vel', 311, 36L 
Vernag (spring), 356 n 2, 361. 

Veshan, 362. 
Vichitravirya, 282. 

Vidul'a, 282 n L 
Vigne, 362 n 2, 3 and 4, 363 n 1 and 2, 

364 .. I, 3 n 1 and 2, 368 .. 1. 

Vigne's Kashmir, 347 11 3, 355 n 4, 356 .. 
2 and 3, 358 n 2, 3 n 4, 359 n 1 and 

2, 360 11 2, 361 n 4. 

Vihci?"a, 404-5 n 6. 
Villi,357. 
Vijipara, 356 n 3. 
Vikramaditya, 15 n 2:and 3, 210 .. 4, 215 

11.1. 

Vindhyan plateau, The, 157 n 8. 

V ipasa, The, 310. 
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Vira Nag, 311 11- 1. 
Virata, 284. 
Vishnn, 15011 4, 281 and .. 5, 313 11 Z, 

354. 
Vishnu Pnrana, 280 .. 1, 382 11 1. 

Vishnn Sarma, 16 n 1. 

Viswamitr, 280 n 2. 

Vivaswat, 38111 2. 

Volney, 60 n. 

W AFAYXT U'L A.:\.YKN, -In 5. 

Waii, aI, 9. 
WagMlah, 244 n 16. . 
Wahb-b-1I-Iunabbib, 32 .. 2. 

Wiiilah,231-
Waji, 244, 249. 
Wajih-nl-Mnlk Tank, 263 .. 4, 264, 266 

11 3. 
Wajiz-i-Mul!-tabar, 11. 
Wal~iat-i-JahungLri, 357111 and 2. 

Walf:idi, AI, 32 11 3. 
Wiilak, 2'14. 
Walas, The, 247 n 5. 

Wales, 223 11 4. 

Wali,119. 
Walid b. ~bdn'l Malik, 344 and 11 2. 

Waliyan, 400. 

Wantipur, 356 " 3. 

Warangal, 230 n 1. 
Warda, The, 228. 

Wasit, 10. 
WaziJah, 57 and n 3. 
Wazlr, Tue, 36" 3. 
Wazir Ghiynth n'ddin, 36 n 1. 
Waziri Afghan tribe, 393. 
Weight-measures of Kashmir, 366 and 

n4. 

West, The, 13. 

Wey, The, 19611 1. 

Whitby, 407 n L 
Wilford, 115-6 n 4, 11611 1, 120 n 5, 210 

nn 1, 2 and 4,211 n 1, 215 n 2, 216 '" 
1 and 2,217 n I, 259 n 2,297 n 1,300 
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